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GEOGRAPHICAL ENCYCLOPEDIA

NEW SOUTH A\ALES.

A
ABATTOIRS {Co. CimberlomJ), about 3 miles W. of the General Post

jLJL Office, and is the principal slaughtering place for the city and suburbs

of Sydney. Mail, three times daily, and telegraph office. Situate on a

portion of Balmain, and formerly known as Glebe Island.

ABBEYGEEEN" (Oo.]VorfhumberIand),af>ma]] settlement on the banks
of the river Hunter, a few miles from the township of Singleton.

ABBOTSBURY (Co. Cumberland), a rural settlement, situated in the

parish of Melville, to the N.W. of Liverpool.

ABEECROMBIE {Co. Georgiand), a postal receiving-office, 194 miles

W. of Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Lyndhurst,
22 miles, on the Blayney and Murrumburrah line. It is an alluvial gold

working, about 14 miles K". of the village of Bigga.

ABERCROMBIE RIVER {Co. Georgiana). [See "Ritees."]

ABERDEEN {Co. Brisbane), a postal village, 1S5 miles N. of Sydney,
with daily mail. Money-order, telegraph offices, and Government savings

bank. A railway station on the northern line. The district is an agri-

cultural and pastoral one, with some rich flats of cultivation ground.

ABEREOYLE {Co. ClnrJce), a small settlement on the N. bank of

the river of that name, 400 miles N. of Sydney.

ABERFOYLE RIVER {Co. Clarke). [See "Riyees."]

ABERGLASSLYX {Co. Northumberland), a postal receiving-office, 123
miles N. of Sydney, with mail twice a week. Tlie nearest railway station is

"West Maitland, 6 miles, on the northern line. A rich rural district on the
south bank of the Hunter River.

ACACIA (Co. Tancoic/'nnn), a post-office, S13 miles W. of Sydney, with
daily mail. Situated between Silverton and Broken Hill.

ACACIA CREEK (Co. Buller), a post-office, 470 miles K of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. On the extreme northern boundary of the territory,

and to the X. of Marvland.
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ACPtES BILLABOXa {Co. Rankin),^, series of laooons, havin;^ their

rise iu Grreenough's Kauge, and flowing into the river Darling, iu ol° 8. lat.

ADAMINABT {Co. Wallace), a post-office, 295 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail twice a week. Money-order and telegraph offices, and Government
savings bank. The nearest railway station is Cooma, 80 miles, on the

Groulburn and Cooma line. The district is auriferous.

ADAMS PEAK {Co. Kortlmmlerland), situated on the AY. bank of the

YTollonibi Brook, in the parish of Daltou, near the junction of Drew's
Creek, in the Hunter liange.

ADAMSTOWN {Co. Nortnumlerland), a post-office, 104 miles JT. of

Sydney, with daily mail. Money-order and telegraph offices, and Covern-

nient savings bank. A railway station on the northern line. It is a muni-
cipal district, governed by eight aldermen and a mayor, situated in the ])arish

of Newcastle, and is a coal-mining district, with a population of about 2,000.

ADELONG- {Co. Wyn)/arcl), a postal town, ROS miles S. of Sydney,

with daily mail. Money-order and telegraph offices, and Government
savings bank. The nearest raihvay station is Gundagai, 28 miles on the

Cootamundra and Gundagai line. The district is a mining one, and within

a proclaimed gold-field.

ADELONG CREEK {Co. Wtjni/nrd), an important auriferous stream,

flowing through the Adelong gold-tields, and the township of Adelong, and
falling into the Murrumbidgee Kiver, about 5 miles S. of Gundagai.

ADELONG CROSSING PLACE {Co. JFi/nuard), a postal township,

297 miles S. of Sydney, with daily mail. Situated on the Adelong Creek,

about 3 miles from its junction with the Murrumbidgee River. The district

is highly productive, and it is within a proclaimed gold-field. The nearest

railway station is Gundagai, li miles, on the Cootamundra and Gundagai
line.

AILSA {Co. Bh'r/Ji), an agricultural hamlet on the Krui River, about

117 miles N.W. of Maitland, and IG miles E. of Cassilis.

AINSLIE MOUNT {Co. Murray), situated about S miles N. of Quean-
beyan, at the head of M'Laughlin's Creek. It is a loft}- peak, 500 feet

above the level of the surrounding limestone plains.

AIRDS {Co. Cumberland), is bounded on the N.TY. side by Bunburry
Creek, Minto, and Upper Minto, on the A\^. side by the Nepean River, and
on the E. by George's River.

ALBERMARLE {Co. Livingston), a township, S80 miles W. of Sydney,
on the banks of the Darling, near Menindie.

ALBERT LAKE {Co. Wy7iyard), an extensive fresh-water lake to the
S. of AV^auga AYagga, and to the E. of the southern railway line, and S. of

AYagga AVagga.

ALBERT TOAV^N {Co. Cumlcrland), a township reserve in the parish

of AVilloughby, on the Middle Harbour of Port Jackson.

ALBION {Co. Yancowinna), a proclaimed village, S30 miles AV^. of

Sydney, on the South Australian border.
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ALBIOX PATvK {Co. Camden), n postal town on tlie soullicrn co.i,st,

Gl miles S. of Sydney, with daily mail, money-order and tele<^raj)h oiliccs,

and Government savings bank ; a railway station on the South Coast ar.d

Illawarra line; situated near tlic Macquarie Itiver, and within a sliort

distance of Laice JUawarra, and is a most productive farming and dairy

district. It lies in tlic immediate neighbourhood of the southern coal'fieldfj.

ALBURY (C;. Goulhuni), a postal town, 33G miles S. of Sydney, witli

daily mail tharefri')m ; telegrapli and money-order oifices, and (lovernment
savings bank. Albury is the border town between Victoria and New South
AV'ales, situated on the river Murray, and on the main southern lino of

railway to Melbourne and Adelaide. It is distant 3SG miles S. of Sydney,

and 2(3.3 miles N.E. of JNTelbourne, the capital of Victoria, and possesses all

the a;'commodation necessary for a large and populous city, and its couj-

mcrcial requirements are well supplied. The vine is successfully cultivated

here, and the vignjrons of the district occupy an European reputation for

their wine-producing excellencies. Albury has a tine piece of land reserved

as a botiinical garden, in which a monument to Mr. Hamilton Hume, of the

Hovell and Hum.e exploration, in commemoration of the discovery of the

Upper Murray liiver, has been erected. It is governed by a borongh
council, consisting of eight aldermen and a mayor, incorporated under the

]Vruin'cipalities Act of 185S. Supreme Court sittings, quarter sessions, and
district courts are held here periodically. Population of district, about

G,000.

ALBURY RACECOURSE {Co.GovJhrni), 331 miles S. of Sydney,

and 2 miles from the town of Albury. it is a railway station on the southern

line.

ALEXANDRIA {Co. Cumherland), a suburban municipality, proclaimed

a borough in ISGS, situated on the Botany Road, in the parish of the same
name. It is governed by eleven aldermen and a mayor. The borough is

divided into four wards, viz., cast Avard, west Avard, south ward, and
B?aconstield ward. It is a populous district, lying between Waterloo and
Macdonaldtown. There is a mail twice a day from Sydney ; money-order

and telegraph offices, Government savings bank, and delivery by letter-

carrier. Population, about 8,000.

ALFRED TOVv^N {C). Wi/7ii/ard), a postal receiving-office, 319 miles

S, of Sydney, with mail three days a week.

ALGOMERA CREEK {Co. Dudley), d. southern tributary of the Nam-
buccra River, flowing through good cedar country.

ALICE {Co. Drake), a small agricultural settlement, situated about IG

miles S. of Tabulam, at the junction of the Alice Creek and the Clarence

River.

ALICE CREEK (Co. Bichmond) , ^ tributary of the Clarence River,

falling into it at the township of Alice.

ALICETON {Co. Northimherland), a post-office, 132 miles X. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week.

ALTCKTOWN {Co. AsUumlmm) , a postal office, 313 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week. Money-order office and Government savings

bank. ' The nearest railway station is Molong, 71 miles, on the Orange and

Molong service, western line.
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ALTONATONTIGA CREEK {Co. Argyle), a small stream flowing

into Lake Greorge, taking its rise iu the western slope of tlie Australian

Alps.

ALTONATONTIGA MOTJN'T ( Oo. Arqyle), a peak of the Australian

Alps, lying N.E. of Kenny's Point on Lake Greorge, and attains an altitude

of 1,500 feet above the level of the lake.

ALISON" (Co. Durham), a post-office, 160 miles N. of Sydney, with

mail three days a week.

ALISON'S SIDINa (Co. Cooper), a railway station, 386 miles to the

"W. of Sydney, on the south-western line—Junee Junction to Hay service.

ALLANDALE (Go. N'ortlmmlerland), a post-office, 126 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week ; a railway station on the northern line.

ALLAN'S CREEK {Co. Fifzroy), a small eastern tributary of the

Don Dorrigo River.

ALLAN'S MOUNT {Co. Cimningham), a lofty mountain on the plains,

about 10 miles N. of the Lachlan River.

ALLEN'S CREEK {Co. Hardinge), an eastern tributary of the Grwydir

River.

ALLJOE'S CREEK {Co. Toumsend), an arm of the Edward River at

Deniliquin.

ALLPON CREEK {Co. Clarence), a southern tributary of the Clarence

River, flowing into the main stream at South Grafton.

ALLYNBROOK {Co. Durham), a post-office, 152 miles N. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is West Mait-

laud, 32 miles, on the northern line.

ALLYN MOUNT {Co. Durham), situated about 16 miles N. of the

village of Eccleston, is a peak of the Mount Royal Range, at the head of

the Allyn River.

ALLYN RIVER {Go. Durham). iSee " Eivees."]

ALMA {Co. Yancowinna), a proclaimed township, 840 miles "W. of

Sydney, on the South Australian border.

ALMA {Co. Wellington), a township, distant 21 miles from Wellington.

The nearest railway station is Wellington, 27 miles, on western line.

ALNWICK {Co. Durham), a small agricultural village near the town-
ship of Raymond Terrace. The district abounds in coal.

ALSTONVILLE {Co. Bous), a post and telegraph office, 367 miles N.
of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

ALTAI LAKE {Co. Yantara), is one of a series of lakes in the same
county, in the extreme N.W. of the Colony.

ALTCAR {Co. Cadell), a postal receiving-office, 583 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week.

ALTOLKA (Co. Yantara) , s\i\miQ about 600 miles N.W. of Sydney,
and about 60 miles S. of the Queensland boundary.
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ALUM CREEK {Co. Clarence), a norlliei-n tributary of the Clarence
River, flowing into tlie main stream at Grafton.

ALUM CREEK {Go. Cowley), a tributary of the Upper Murrumbidgce
River rising in the eastern slopes of Mount Phillips.

AMAROO {Co. WelUnpton), a postal rcceiving-oflTice, 208 miles W. of

Sydney, with daily mail. A. railway station on the western line.

AMERICAN CREEK {Co. Camden) is a beautiful stream, flowing

from the coast range, oj^posite Wollongong, 6G miles S. of Sydney, There
is a considerable development of kerosene shale in this creek. The seam is

about 1 foot 9 inches in thickness.

AMOSFIELD {Co. CHve), on the Herding-yard Creek, 4G2 miles N. of

Sydney, in a tin-bearing district. The nearest railway station is Tenteriield,

33 miles, on the northern line.

AMUNGERIE {Co. Lincoln), a township, 220 miles N.E. of Sydney,
on the Coolbaggie Creek, near Dubbo.

AMTOT MOUNT {Co. Ashhumliam), ^ most distinguishable moun-
tain lying between Goobank Creek and the Lachlan River.

ANA BRANCH CREEK {Co. Courallie), a watercourse flowing into

the Gwydir River and the Goonal Swamp.

ANA BRANCH CREEK {Co. TT^^/^t-or^'A), the western mouth of the
Darling River, on the N.W. of the township of Wentworth.

ANDERSON'S CREEK {Co. MurcMsoii) , a small northern tributary

of the Cabbadah Creek.

ANDREW CREEK {Co. Tonr/owoko), a creek having its flow from
Mount Poole, on the Queensland boundary.

ANDRUCO {Co. Wentworth), a township situate on the Darling River,

near the town of Wentworth.

ANDULBRT {Co. Napier),^ township to the N.W. of Sydney, on the
Castlereagh River.

ANGLEDOOL {Co. A7!!?'r««), a post-office, 557miles to the N. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week, money-order and telegraph offices. The nearest rail-

way station is Narrabri, 190 miles, on the north-western line.

ANGOURIE POINT {Co. Clarence), a rocky headland, 4 miles S. of

the entrance to the Clarence River.

ANGULA CREEK {Co. Murchison), a southern auriferous tributary

of the Gwydir River, flowing into the Biugera gold-fields.

ANNANDALE {Co. Cumberland), is an immediate suburb of Sydney,
on the Parramatta road, beyond the University. It is within the municipal
district of Leichhardt, and is a populous neighbourhood, with tramway com-
munication to the city. The nearest railway station is Petersham, 1 mile, on
the suburban line.

ANN RIVER {Co. GresJiam), an auriferous stream flowing through
the Oban diggings into the Sara River. [See " Rivers."]
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ANTILL'S CEEEK; {Go. Mi/rraj/), a drainage creek flowing into

Molonglo Plains and the Primrose Valley Creek.

AIS'TONIO CEEETv (Co. Wesimoreland)., a tributary o£ the Solitary

Creek, rising on the eastern slopes of the Blue Mountain Eange, S. of

Mount Lambie.

AXVIL CEEEK {Co. Northumlerland), a tributary of Black Creek,

flowing through the village of Greta. The nearest railway station is Greta,

1 mile, on the northern line.

APPIISr {Co, Cumhcrland), a postal town, 42 miles S. of Sydney.

Telegraph and money-order offices ; mail daily from Sydney. The Sydney

I^cpean w^ater supply flows through the district. The nearest railway station

is CampbcUtowu, 10 anilcs, on the southern line.

APPLE-TEEE ELAT {Co. TF^/Zi'^y/o^O, a township, 202 miles W. of

Sydney. The nearest railway station is Mudgee, 12 miles, on the Wallera-

wang and Mudgee service, western line.

APPLE-TREE ELAT {Co. Soxhurf/h), a township, 150 miles W. of

Sydney. The nearest railway station is Mudgee, 12 miles, on the Wallera-

wang and Mudgee line.

APPLE-TEEE HTLL {Co. Waljeers), lying to the N.W. of the county

of Oxley, on the Lower Lachlan. It is a low-lying hill, covered with stunted

timber.

APPLE-TEEE HTLL {Co. Waljeers), situated on the Lower Lachlan

River, lying to the N.W. of the township of Oxley.

APSLEY (Co, Bnfhirsl), a village, '215 miles W. of Sydney, with

railway station, on the western line.

APSLEY EALLS {Co. FiPr/?o»), a very extensive series of waterfalls

on the Apsley Eiver, about IG miles S.E, of Walcha. Eirst discovered by

Oxley.

APSLEY MOUXT DIGGIXGS {Co. Bathurst), a gold-producing

district near Evans' Plains.

APSLEY EANGE {Co. Rawes), a lofty range to the E. from the New
England Eange, near Walcha. The highest peak attaining an elevation of

3,800 feet above the sea-level.

APSLEY EIYEE {Co. Vernon'). [See " Eitebs."]

AQEILA MOUNT {Co. Wellington), a spur of the Stoney Creek
Eange, at the head of the Muckcrwa Creek, about 3 miles from the Ironbark

diggings.

AEABLE CEEEK. {Co. Wallace), a tributary of the Wullwye Eiver,

falling into it near Wullvvye Hill.

AEAKOON {Co. Macquarie), a postal town, 33G miles N. of Sydney,

with money-order and telegraph ofBces, and Governm,ent savings bank.

Mail five times a week.
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ARALTIEX {Oo. Sf. Vincent), a postal villacre, 190 miles S. of Sydney,
with luoney-ordor and tele2;i*aph ofiices, and G-overnment savings bank.
Daily mail from Sydney. Tlie nearest railway station is Tarago, 39 miles, on
Cooma line. The district is an alluvial mining one, and compi-ise.s the whole
oxlent of the Aralnen Valley, extending for a distance of abont KJ miles,

including the Upper find Lower Waterfall, Crown Elat, and Mundinalong,
and several other diggings in its course. The nearest places are Major's
Crecik, 4 miles, and Braidwood, IG miles distant.

AEALUEN" creek: (Cj. St. Vincent), an auriferous tributary of the
Moruya River, rising near the township of Elrington, flowing through the
Aralueu diggings.

ARAXAIN" CREEK {Co. Clarence), a tributary of the Coldstream
River, flowing through good agricultural land.

ARAPOOL HILL (Co. Beresford), a lofty hill at the head of Arable
Creek, on the road from Cooma to Eden, and about 7 miles from the
former.

ARRUTIIXOT VALLEY {Liverpool Plains) is a low-lying flat on the
E. side of Warrabungle Range.

ARDGOWRIE POIXT {Co. Clarence), situate 323 miles tb the X. of
Sydney, on the E. seaboard.

ARDIXG- {Co. Sanclon), a post-ofiice, 351 miles X. of Sydney, with
mail twice a week.

ARG-EXTOX {Co. Goujjh), a postal receiving-oflSce, 471 miles X. of
Sydney, with mail once a week.

ARGEXT'S WELL {Co. Raleigh), a post-office, 370 miles X. of Sydnej,
with mail twice a week.

ARGOOX {Co. Boyd), a postal town, 450 miles S. of Sydney. Mail
three times a week. The nearest railway station is Jerilderie, 3'5 miles, on.

the southern line.

AEG-TLE, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. \_See
" COL'>'TIES."]

ASIAH MOUXT {Co. Cooper), a solitary hill, lying between the
Lachlan and Murrumbidgee Rivers.

ARKSTOXE {Co. Bathurst), a postal receiving-office, 167 miles W. of
Sydney, with mail once a week.

ARMATREE, a Aallage, 129 miles from Mudgee, the nearest railway
station on the Wallerawang and Mudgee line.

ARMIDALE {Co. Sandon), 30° 36' S. lat., 157^ 22' E. long., is an
ecclesiastical city, situated in the parishes of Armidale and Butler, 359
miles X". of Sydney, with daily mail, telegraph and money-order offices, and
Government savings bank. Situated on the great northern railway, 266
miles from the city of Xewcastle, and 361 miles from Brisbane, the capital of
Queensland, and is the central town of the Xew England District. Armidale
has long been incorporated under the Municipalities Act, and is iroverned by
eight aldermen and a mayor. The public and commercial buildings are of
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tlie most substantial cliaractei\ The surrounding country is elevated and
mountainous, the height above mean sea-level being 3,278 feet. The soil is

rich and productive, and the yield of cereals is usually highly satisfactory,

and the pastoral holdings are of an important character. The area of the
city and suburban lands comprise^ about 11,401) acres. Sittings of the
supreme court, quarter sessions, and district courts are held here periodi-

cally. Population, about 3,000.

ARMIDALE GULLT (Co. Sff«(/o;i), a postal receiving-office, 380 miles

"N. of Sydney, with mail once a week.

ARNCLIPEE (Oo. Cumherland), a postal suburb, 7 miles S. of Sydney,
with daily mail therefrom. Telegraph and money-order offices. Government
savings bank, aud delivery by letter-carrier. A railway station on the Illa-

warra and South Coast line.

AERAWAEEANG VALLEY (Co. Buccleuch), a mountain gorge at the

head of the Mungola Creek, a tributary of the Tumut Eiver. Cliffs of

water-worn marble abound in this valley. The marble is either white or

red, and there are several stalactitic caverns of great beauty.

AREAAYATTA, a county partly in the Eastern and Central Divisions

of the Colony. \_See " Coukties."]

AEEAWATTA CEEEK {Go. Arraicatta), a tributary of the Severn
Eiver, flowing through good agricultural land from Wellingrove to Warialda,

near the junction of the Strathbogie Eoad.

AEEOWSMITH MOUNT {Co. Eceli/n), the highest peak of the

Grey Eange, and attains an elevation of 2,000 feet above the level of the

sea. Situate on the South Australian border.

AETHIJE MOUNT {Co. DurJiam), a high mountain a few miles S. of

Muswellbrook.

AETHUE MOUNT {Co. Gordon), a high hill on the west bank of the

Bell Eiver, at its confluence with the Macquarie, near "Wellington.

AETHUE'S CEEEK (Co. Hoxhurr/h), an auriferous stream, rising in

the Limekiln Eange, and flowing N. through the Palmer's or Oakey Creek
gold-fields into the Turon Eiver at Dulabree.

AETHUE'S STATION (Co. Wellington), a gold-mining working on
the Turon diggings, about 7 miles from the township of Sofala.

AETHUEVILLE (Co. Gordon), a post-office, 2Go miles W. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Wellington, 17 miles,

on the western line. Situated on the Little Eiver, with good agricultural

land on its banks.

AEUMPO (Co. Wentworth), a township to the W. of Sydney, on the

boundary-line of Taila county.

ASHBUENHAM, a county partly in the Eastern and Central Divisions

of the Colony. [&e " Counties."]

ASHBY (Co. Clarence), an agricultural Tillage lying on the N. bank of

the Clarence Eiver, near the entrance to Broadwater, and opposite the

Eocky Mouth Creek. The soil is very good.
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ASHFIELD {Co. Cumberland), a populous and prosperous suburb ol:

the city of Sydney, in the parish of Concord and Petersham, situated on the

main southern and western lines of railway, 5 miles from the General

Post OtHce. with money-order and telegraph offices, Grovernment savings

bank, and delivery by letter-carriers three times daily. The soil of the

district is rich, and its conveniences to the metropolis are such that it has

become a favourite place of residence for merchants and others having their

business in the city. The population of Ashfield is about 2,000, and was
incorporated a borough in 1S71, under the Municipalities Act, with eight

aldermen and a mayor as a governing body.

ASHFORD {Co. Arrawatta), is a post town, 508 miles jN". of Sydney,
with the mail twice a week. The nearest railway station on the northern

line is Glen lunes, 65 miles. Situated on the Erazer Creek, the Maciutyre
Eivcr being 7 miles W. The district is an agricultural and pastoral one.

ASH ISLAND {Co. Northwnherland) , situated in the lower part of the

Hunter Eiver, about 3 miles from the city of Newcastle, and opposite the
town of Hexham. It is about 5 miles in length and 2 miles in width. This

island, together with Mosquito and some other small islands, divide the
stream of the Hunter into two parts, called respectively the North and Sottth

Channels, the former being the one used by steamers.

ASHLEY" {Co. Clarence), a postal receiving-office, 403 miles N. of

Sydney. Mail twice a week.

ATTUNGA {Co. Pany), a post-office, 206 miles N. of Sydney. Daily
mail from Sydney. The nearest railway station is Tamworth, 16 miles, on
the northern line.

ATTUNGA SPEINGS {Go. Parry), a post-office, 294 miles N. of

Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Tamworth, 16
miles, on the northern line.

AUBURN {Co. Cumherhind), a postal village, 12 miles S. of Sydney,
with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices. Government savings

bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. A railway station on the southern line.

AUBURN YALE CREEK {Co. Hardinge), a tributary of Cope's
Creek, rising near Inverell, situated about 16 miles from Borthwick.

AUCKLAND {Co. Durham), a small agricultural village a short

distance to the W. of Singleton, on the Hunter River, at the junction of

Rix's Creek.

AUCKLAND, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. \_See

" Counties."]

AUSTINMER {Co. Camden), a postal village, 39 miles S. of Sydney,
with daily mail. A railway station on the Illawarra and South Coast line.

AYISEORD {Co. Wellingtoji), a post-office, 190 miles W. of Sydney,
with mail four times a week, situated on the Meroo Creek, about 20 miles

from Mudgee, and is a purely gold-mining district. The nearest railway

station is Mudgee, 10 miles, on the western line.

AYOCA {Co. 7Fe«^?t;o7-M), a township, 760 miles to the S.W. of Sydney,
on the banks of the ana branch of the Darling River.
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AYOX EIVER {Co. Glmcester). [See " Ritees."]

AWABA {Co. Korthnmherland), a postal receiving-ofSce, 84 miles X.
of Sydney, with daily mail. A railway station on the Sydney and Newcastle
line.

AYTOX HILLS {Go. Aucldand), a ranje of low hills, 20 miles S. of
the township of Edcu.

B
AAX EAA {Co. White), a post-office, 32S miles N. of Sydney, with daily

mail. A railway station on north-western line.

BABEAGE MOUNT {Co. Tongowoho), a solitary hill N.W. of the
Darling River, between the Barrier and Grey Ranges.

BABBTNBOON MOUXT {Co. BiicMand), a volcanic hill S.E. of the
township of Carroll.

BABBT WERRTLAK {Co. MurcJiiwn), a small alluvial diggings in the
Biugara gold-fields, about 4 miles from Bingera.

BACK creek: (Co. JBathurst), a tributary of Brown s Creek, flowing
in the parish of Bringellet.

BACK CREEK {Co. Ashhumliani) , a small eastern tributary of the
Croobang Creek.

BACK CREEK {Co. Goulbuni), a northern tribut.ary of the Billabung
Creek, draining some swampy country to the W". of Billabung.

BACK CREEK {Co. Harden), a tributary of the head of the
Demondrillc Creek, rising to the S. of Burrangong gold-fields, in the parish
of Wilkie.

BACK CREEK {Co. King), a northern tributary of the Pudman Creek,
rising in the Burrowa Plains.

BACK CREEK {Co. Sous), a small tributary of the Leyccster Creek.

BACK CREEK {Co. Wallace), a small tributary of the Upper
Murrumbidgee River, rising on the southern slope of Mount Phillips.

BACK EOREST CREEK {Co. King), a small drainage creek of the
Burrowa Plains, flowing into the Forest Creek.

BADGER BRUSH {Co. Eoxlmrt/Ji),.a triict of agricultural land, situated

in the parish of Cullen Bullen, to E. of the Kirconnell gold-fields.

BADGER CREEK {Co. Cumberland), a small western tributary of the
upper jjart of South Creek.

BADGERT'S STDIXG {Co. Camden), a railway siding, 91 miles from
Sydney, on the southern line.

BAD.TORT SWA:\rP {Co. Welle.sle,/), a smnll marshy flat to the S. of

the township of Catehcart, and draining into the Coolombrook River.
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BAEllAMI (Co. Durham), a post-ofTicc, 209 miles N. of Sydney, witli

mail throe days a Aveek. The nearest railway statioa is IMuswell brook, 30

miles, on the northern lino.

BAGXELL LAGOOXS (Co. r7oM/if<:m), a series o£ lagoons lying in a

swampy Hat, between the Murray Ri^er and the BagncU Kange.

BAGXELL RAXGE (Co. Gonlburn), a range lying to the W. of

Albury, and near the Murray Itiver.

BAGO CREEK (Co. Wi/nynrd), an eastern Iributary of Tarcutta

Creek, ilowing into the main stream near the village of Bago.

BAGO HILL (Cj. JVi/ni/ard), a peak in Mane's Range, lying on the

X'. of the Bago reserve, and on the "W. side of the track from the L^pper

Murray to Gundagai.

BAGOWA (C). Fifzroi/), a township, -150 miles X. of Sydney, near

the eastern seaboard.

BA.TIMBA MOUXTAIX (Co. Clivf), a chain of hills to the S. of

TcQterKeld, on the E. of the great northern railway.

BAKALOXG MOUXT (d. WeUesleij'), a high ridge on the Bongolong
Creek, about 10 miles S. of Eoinbala.

BAKER'S CREEK (Co. (7/o«ces/er), a small tributary of the Belbora

Creek.

BAKER'S CREEK (Co. Hardinr^e), an auriferous western tributary of

the upper part of the Gwydir River, rising in the X.W. slope of Mount
Lowry, and flowing into the main stream to the E. of Mount Drummond.

BAKER'S PLAT (Co. Gordon), a small flat on the X'ewrea Creek,

about 12 miles S. of AVellington, and 4 miles S. of Xewrea.

BAKER'S PEAK (Co. Clarke), a peak of the X'ew England range on
the Guyra River, about 14 miles from Falconer.

BAKER'S ST^^AMP (Co. Wellington), a post-ofBce, 2i9 miles AY. of

Sydney, -with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Springs, 8

miles, on the western line.

BALALA (Co. Gordon), a postal town, 351 miles X'. of Sydnev, with

mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is L^ralla, 11 miles, on
the northern line.

BALAXAPAD (Co. Murray), a postal receiving-office. 215 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is

Bungendore, 31 miles, on the Cooma line.

BALARAMBOXE MOUXTAIX (Co. ^oorooJio^^rrrO, a solitary mount
to the S.W. of Cobar, in the AV. interior.

BALD BLAIR (Co. Sandon), a township, 4-iO miles X'. of Sydney.

The nearest railway station is Guyra, 7 miles, on the northern line.

BALD CREEK (Co. Farrif), an eastern tributary of the head of the

Muluerindie River, fed by the Cobrabald and running creeks.
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BALD HILL (Co. Argyle), a lofty peak to the N.W. of the village of
Mutmutbillj.

BALD HILL (^Cos. Dumpier and Murray), a lofty range of hills

running on both sides of the Shoalhaven Eiver, to the head of Wianbene
Creek.

BALD HILLS {Co. Bathiirst), two prominent hills to the S.AV. of

Bathurst, about 2 miles distant.

BALD HILL CEEEK {Co. Harden), a western tributary of the
Jugiong Creek, falling into it at Bagolong.

BALD HILL CREEK {Co. Wellington), a small auriferous tributary

of the Tambaroora Creek, and flowing through the Tambaroora gold-fields.

BALD XOB (Co. Sandon),a, lofty peak in the parish of Eastlake, at the

head of Graves' Creek.

BALD IS'OB {Co. Sandon), a post-office, 433 miles X. of Sydney, with
mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Glen Innes, 10 miles,

on the northern line.

BALD XOB CEEEK {Co. Gough), is a small northern tributary of

the Mitchell Eiver.

BALD OE SNOWY MOUNTAIN {Cos. Wallace and Selwyn), a part

of the Muniong Eange lying between the counties of Wallace on the E.

and Selwyn oii the W. These mountains ruu nearly N. and S. and attain

the greatest elevation in New South Wales, rising nearly to the level of

perpetual snow, reaching an altitude of over 7,000 feet above the sea level,

Mount Kosciu«co being the highest peak. The Bald Mountains extend

from the southern part of the range northward to Granderra or Kiandra.

BALDEEODGEEY {Co. Gordon), a post-office 258 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail three days a week.

BALENGAEA {Co. Macquarie), a small agricultural settlement on
the Wilson Eiver, 12 miles above Port Macquarie.

BALFOUE MOUNT {Co. Burnett), a peak lying on the W. bank of

Oxley's Creek, about 12 miles N.E. of Warialda.

BALGOWLAH {Co. Cumberland), a postal township 11 miles N. of

Sydney, with daily mails, situated on the N. harbour of Port Jackson, in the

parish of Manly.

BALLAGEEEN CEEEK {Co. Ewenmar), a western tributary to the

Castlereagh Eiver.

BALLALABA {Co. Murray), a post-office, 215 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. Tarago is the nearest railway station 20
miles on the Cooma line. Situated on the Shoalhaven Eivei', 16 miles S.

from Braidwood.

BALLALA CEEEK {Co. CouralUc), a tributary of the head of the

Gilgil Eiver.

BALLAST POINT {Co. Cumberland), the western head of Water-
view^ Bay, Balmain. Good sandstone quarries are worked at this point and in

the neijihbourhood.
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BALLIISTA (Co. Bichnond), is a postal town, 364 miles N. of Sydney,

with mail per steamers. Telejj^raph and money-ordei* offices and Grovern-

ment savings bank. Incorporated a municipal district in 1888, with five

aldermen and a mayor. Ballina is situated at the mouth of the Eichmond
Eiver, and is the seaport town about 4 miles S. of Lennox Heads, 85 miles by

water to Lisraore and 30 miles by land. Population, about 750.

BALLOO AE]\r {Co. Bucchuch), a tributary of the head of Grooburra-

gandra Eiver in an almost inaccessible country to the N. of the Bogong
Eanges.

BALLOW MOUNTAIN {Co. B idler), a high peak in the dividing

range on the extreme northern boundary of the Colony.

BALL'S HEAD {Co. Cumherland), a bold rocky headland on the

North Shore of Port Jackson, opposite to Groat Island, on the Parramatta

Eiver.

BALMAIN {Co. Ciimlerland) , a suburb of Sydney, situated in the

parish of Petersham, on the western side of Darling Harbour, is a branch of

the G-eneral Post Office, with all the conveniences of the head office, both in

telegraphic and postal arrangements. With Government savings bank, and

money-order office, and delivery by letter-carriers. Balmain is an important

suburb of the city, having many miles of frontage to the waters of Port

Jackson, and manufactories of large proportions are carried on in iron and

wood. Mort's Dry Dock and ship-building yards are situated in Waterview
Bay. Ship-builders, engineers, boiler-makers, carpenters, &c., form the bulk

of the population. It is separated from Sydney by Darling Harbour. The
transit communication is amply supplied by steam-ferries, as well as by vehi-

cular traffic landwards ; and every convenience for the residents is afforded by

such. Balmain was incorporated a borough in 18G0, under the Munici-

palities Act, and is governed by ten aldermen and a mayor. Population,

about 40,000.

BALMOEAL {Co. Camden), a post-office, 65 miles S. of Sydney, with

daily mail. A railway station on the southern line.

BALEANALD {Co. Cairo), is a postal town, 574 miles S. of Sydney,

with post, telegraph and money-order offices, and Grovernment savings bank.

The nearest railway station is Hay, 120 miles, on the south-western line.

Balranakl is an important town in a purely pastoral district and possesses

all the public conveniences to be found in this flourishing part of New South

Wales. It is situated on the Murrumbidgee Eiver, and about 18 miles from

its junction with the Murray, the former river being navigable for any of

the steamers so long as the navigation of the other is practicable. Talbitt's

crossing-place, on the Wakool Eiver, is distant about 25 miles S.E.

Balranald was incorporated a municipal district in 18S2, and is governed by
five aldermen and a mayor. Quarter sessions and district courts are held

here periodically. Population of district, about 16,000.

BAMBO CEEEK {Co. Bumpier), a small northern tributary of the

Tuross Eiver falling into it about 8 miles S.AV. of Coila.

BANAE SWAMP (Co. G-ip}-)s), a large swamp in the centre of the

county and to the S. of the Lachlan.

BANDALLA CEEEK {Co. Argyle), a small tributary of the Windel-

lama Creek.
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BANDALLA CREEK (Co. Goivmi), a tributary of tlie Castlereagh

Eiver, rl.sing in Mount Covvany, in the "Warmbiingle liange, flowing tliroxTgh

the villages of Urakiabinia and Larron.

BAXDAMOEA CEEEK {C>. Eoxlmrrjl), an eastern tributary of the

Round Swamp Creek, llowing through ground suitable for agricultural

jjurposes.

BAXDOX groat: {Co. Tmrliam), a postal to^vBship, 16i miles to the

]Sr. of Sydney, with mail three times .a week. IMorpeth is the nearest railway

station on the northern line, 44 miles, situated on the E. bank of Chichester

River, at its ianction with the Williams. The nearest town is Dungog,
distant about 7 miles.

BANEIELD {Co. GJoucrsler), an agricultural settlement on the

Williams River, about 7 miles X. of the township of Clarence To v/n.

EAXGALORE {Co. ArrpjJc), a railway station, 113 miles S. of Sydney,

on the Goulburn-Cooma line.

BANGALORE CREEK {Go. Argyh-), a small tributary of the Mul-
vvarree Ponds, flowing through the rich pastoral country of the Goulburu
Plains.

BAXGALr)RE GAP {Co. Argyle), a passage through the ranges

between Goulburu and Braidwood.

BAISTGAXDAX {Go. Wiini/ard), an agricultural settlement, about 7

miles N.W. fi*om the township of Adelong.

BAXG-BAXG CREEK {Co.MonfeagIt),:\tv'ih\i.Uvjoi the Crowther

Creek, falling into it at the township of Koorawatha.

BAXGO CREEK {Co. King), a tributary of the Yass River and flowing

into it about 5 miles from the township of Yass.

BAXKS' CAPE (Co. Camlerland), the X. head of the entrance to

Botany Bay.

BAXKSTOWX {Co. Cimbrrland), a post-office, 12 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail twice daily. A railway station on the suburban liues.

BANXABY {Co. Georgland),n, post-ofllce, 17o miles ?. of Sydney, with

mail three times a-week. The nearest railway station is Goulburu, -41 miles,

on the southern line.

BAXXOO RIVER {Co. Macqunrit). [See "Ritees."]

BAXTRY BAY" {Co. Gamhcrland), one of the many branches of the head
of Middle Harbour.

BARABOOL PLAIXS {Co. Baradinc), situate on the western slopes

of Liverpool Plains, between Baradine Creek and the Xamoi River.

BARA CREEK {Co. FJiiUip). a northern tributary of Lawson Creek,

in the western slopes of the Australian Alps, flowing past the loot of Mount
Bara.

BARADIXE {Co. Baradine), a post-oflicc, 390 miles X'. of Sydney,

with mail Ave days a week. Telegraph and money-order oflices. The
nearest railway station is Guuuedah, III miles, on the noith-wcstern line.
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BARADINE, a county in the Ccutral Division of the Colony. [See
" Counties."]

BAEADIXE CREEK (Co. Bnradir.e), a southern tributary of tho

Xanioi Eiver, rising in the "Warrabuiigle Eancros. The road from Coona-

barrabran to Walgett runs alongside this creek for a considerable distance.

BAHAIMA :\rOUNT {Co. Leichhardt), is a peak 3,000 feet above the

sea-level, in the AVarrabuugle Eange, situated about 10 miles from Cooua-

barabrau.

BARA MOUNT {Co. Phillip), situate about 10 miles N. of the town-
ship of Mudgee, on tho west branch of Bara Creek, a spur of the Blue
Mountain Range.

BARATTA,OR TEN IMILE WATERHOLES {Go. TTr/Zoc/), a pastoral

hamlet, lying between ^Moulamein and Deuiliquin, about 35. miles fiom the

former, and 37 miles from the latter.

BARBERG-AL {Co. Lincoln), an agricultural settlement, about 15 miles-

X.E. of the township of Dubbo.

BARBER'S CREEK {Co. Camden), a postal receiving-office, 110 miles

S. of Sydney, with a mail daily ; a railway station on the southern line.

Barber's Creek rises to the E. of Marulan, and flows into Shoalhaven River.

BARBER'S G-AP (Co. Harden), situated at the head of the Oak
Creek, in the parish of Talmo.

BARBORAII CREEK {Co. Xortlmmlerland), a small tributary of the

Mangrove Creelc near its source.

BARCOM GLEN" {Co. Cnmherland^, adjoining the eastern boundary
of tha City of Sydnev. Glenmore Road passes throush the beautiful "Vale
of Lacroza," from Old South Head Road to 2sew^ South Head Road, across-

Rushcutters' Bay.

BARE HILL (Co. Welleshy), a peak of the South Coast Range, about

12 miles to the S, of Bombala.

BARELLAN" {Co. Cooper), a rural settlement, 400 miles S.W. of
Sydney. The nearest railway station is Whitton, on the south-western line.

BARGO {Co. Camdeii), a post-office, 62 miles S. of Sydney, with mail

twice a week. It takes its name from the well-known Bargo Brush, situated

on the Bargo River, between the townships of Picton and Mittagong. The
nearest railway station is Picton, 10 miles, on the southern line.

BARGO RITER {Co. Camden). [-S'ee " Rivers."]

BARTGAX CREEK {Co. Blifjli), a fine stream rising in the Dividing-

Range near Dabee, and flowing iuto the "WoUar Creek.

BARLOW'S CREEK {Co. Ilardingc), a tributary of the upper part

of the Gwydir, near the village of Abingdon.

BARMEDMAX (Co. ^/an.^), a post-office, 317 miles S. of Sydney, with

money-order and telegraph offices and G-overnmcnt savings bank. Mail five

times a week. The nearest railway station is Cootamundra, 57 miles, on the
southern line.
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BAENAED 'RIY^'R {Cos. QJoucester and M:acg^it,arie). [5ee "Eitees."]

BAENATO {Co. Booroondurra), a township, 600 miles W. of Sydney,

and to the W. of Cobar.

BAENEY DOWNS {Co. Clive), a tract of fine pastoral land lying at

the head of the Demon and Cataract Eivers, to the E. of Tenterfield over

the range.

BAENEY'S HILL {Co. GresTiam), a high, detached hill, on the Boyd
Eiver, near the junction of the Guy Fawkes Eiver.

BAEONIA CEEEK {Go. Gloucester), a small drainage creek flowing

into Port Stephens on its northern shore.

BAEONNE CEEEK (Co. Gowen), an eastern tributary of the Castle-

reagh Eiver, flowing AY. through the Baronne Plains.

BAEONNE PLAINS {Co. LeicJiJmrdf), situated on the E. bank of

the Castlereagh Eiver, to the S. of Coonamble, is a large tract of open

flat, pastoral country.

BAEOO CEEEK {Co. GoiogJi), a small northern tributary of the

Mitchell Eiver.

BAEOONGANGIE CEEEK {Co. Young), a creek flowing across the

country to the "W. of Wilcannia.

BAEEABA {Co. Darling), a postal town, 339 miles N. of Sydney, with

mail daily, money-order and telegraph ofiices, and Government savings bank.

The nearest station is Tamworth, 60 miles, on the northern line, situated

on the Manilla Eiver, Bell's Mountain lying 5 miles N., and Ironbark

Creek flowing into the Manilla Eiver 7 miles below the township. The
district is agricultural and pastoral.

BAEEABA CEEEK {Co. Darling), a small S. tributary of the

Manilla Creek, flowing through pastoral country into the river at the town-

ship of Barraba.

BAEEAGON {Co. Fhillip), a postal village, 227 miles W. of Sydney,

situated on the creek of the same name on the road from Dungaree to

Merriwa. Mail from Sydney three times a week. The nearest railway

station is Mudgee, 42 miles, on the northern line.

BAEEAHINEBIN {Co. Nortliumberland), a large swamp, lying 9 miles

from Newcastle.

BAERAMI CEEEK {Co. Hunter), a southern tributary of the Goul-

burn Eiver.

BAEEANJUEY HEAD {Co. Cumberland), a post and telegraph office,

27 miles S. of Sydney, with mail twice a week. Is a rocky peninsular

forming the southern head of Broken Bay.

BAEEATTA {Co. Townsend), a township on the banks of the Kyalite

or Edward Eiver, to the N.E. of Deniliquin.

BAEEENGAEEY {Co. Camden), a post-office, 99 miles S. of Sydney,

with a daily mail. Is the name of a high peak in the Illawarra Eanges,

attaining an elevation of 2,500 feet above the sea-level. The nearest

railway station is Moss Yale, 19 miles, on the southern line.
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BAREEN GROUND {Co. Camden), a small rural settlement, 95 miles
S. of Sydney. The nearest railway station is Moss Vale, 9 miles, on the
southern line.

BARREN JACK {Co. Sardeii), a mountain, lying on the N. bank
of the Murrumbidgee River, near the junction of the Goodradigbee River,

and about 10 miles S. of the town of Bookham.

BARREN JUMBO {Co. Dampier), situated at the head of the Tuross
River, is a lofty, bare, rocky peak in the Main Dividing Range.

BARREN MOUNTAIN {Co. Fitzroy), an E. spur of the E. range,
running out at Coff on the Eastern seaboard.

BARRINGTON {Co. Gloucester), a post town, 181 miles N. of

Sydney, with a daily mail. The nearest railway station is Hexham, 69 miles,

on the northern line. The river is a fine stream rising near the head of the
Manning.

BARRINGUN {Co. Irmra), a post town, 593 miles west of Sydney,
with mail twice a week, money-order and telegraph offices. The nearest
railway station is Bourke, 90 miles, on the western line.

BAREONA, a county in the "Western Division of the Colony. [See
" Counties."]

BARRY {Co. Batlmrst), a postal receiving-office, 179 miles W. of
Sydney, with mail three times a week.

BARTUNGA HEAD {Go. Dampler), a sandstone promontory standing
out from the coast opposite Mount Dromedary, about half-way between the

Tuross and Bega Rivers.

BARUTTA {Co. KiUara), a township on the banks of the Faroe
River in the far western interior.

BAEWANG {Co. Sanlen), a post-office, 236 miles south of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Harden, 10 miles,

on the southern line.

BARWANG CEEEK {Co. Sarden), a tributary of the head of Spring
Creek, between the Burrowa and Cunningham Plains.

BARWON OE UPPER DARLING RIVER {Cos. Yandaand Cowper).
[,See"RiVEES."]

BASALTIC COLUMN {Co. Saioes), a lofty and steep basaltic hill in

the New England Range, on the road from the Manning River to AValcha,
about 20 miles from Nowendoc.

BASIN CREEK {Co. Goulhurn) , a fine mountain stream flowing into

the river Murray, a few miles E. of Dora.

BASS POINT {Co. Camden), a rocky promontory on the S. coast, to

the N. of Sbellharbour and to the S. of the Illawarra Lake.
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BATEMAN'S BAT {Co. St. Vincent), a postal town, 200 miles to the

S. of Sydney, Avith daily mail, telegraph and money-order offices and
Government savings bank. The nearest railvray station is Tarago, 70 miles,

on the Cooma line. Situated on the southern coast, and the estuary of the

Clyde liiver. The nearest townships are Nelligen, 14 miles, and Moruya,
20"miles.

BATH'S CEEEK {Co. Bathurst), a small tributary on the head of

the Queen Charlotte A'ale Creek, in the parish of Ponsonby.

BATHURST (Co. Bathurst) (34° 28' S. lat., 149° 38' E. long.), is an
ecclesiastical city in the parish of the same name, 144 miles west of Sydney,

with daily mail, telegraph and money-order offices and Government savings

bank. Situated on the S. bank of the Macquarie River and on the Great
AVestern Railway, with almost a direct line to Melbourne, via the Blayney
and Murrumburra line. It is in the eastern division of the pastoral holdings,

and is the grand emporium for nearly the whole of the western interior.

Governor Macquarie named the town Bathurst in 1815, in honor of Lord
Bathurst, the then Secretary of State for the colonies. The city is laid out

in wide streets, and is undoubtedly the finest of all the inland towns of the

colony. The district is rich in its agricultural, pastoral, and mining pro-

ductions, and it possesses the great advantage of a ready market for all its

products both in Sydney and Melbourne. The extent of cultivated land is

very great, and large and wealthy estates have been formed in the surround-

ing country in consequence. As a wheat-growing district it is proverbial

for the high quality of its grain. The substantial buildings, both private

and public, in and around Bathurst, testify to the energy and wealth of its

inhabitants. The area of the city and suburban lands comprise about 6,200

acres. Bathurst was incorporated a municipality in 18G2, and is governed

by eleven aldermen and a mayor. Sittings of the supreme court, quarter

sessions, and district courts are held at Bathurst periodically. Population,

8,000.

BATHURST, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. \_See

" COUKTIES."]

BATHURST {Co. Cumberland), is the name of one of the original dis-

tricts of the county of Cumberland, in the parish of Rooty Hill ; bounded on
the S. by Prospect Hill and Melville districts ; on the N.W. sides by the

South Creek to the bridge ; and on the N.E. side by the Windsor and
Toongabbee roads.

BATHURST LAKE {Co. .-Irr/_y7^).—Lake Bathurst was discovered by
Hume in 1817. It lies 10 miles E. from Lake George, being separated by
the Dividing Range which passes between the lakes, and is a fine sheet of

water amid the fertile plains of the table-land 2,000 feet above the sea-level.

It lies about 20 miles S. of the city of Goulburn, and li miles E. of the

township of Tarago, The water in it is slightly brackish.

BATHURST PLAINS {Cos. Bathurst and Boxhurr/h) .—These exten-

sive plains when first sighted by Wentworth and his small party of explorers,

gave cheering hopes to them of the fertility of the soil they were approaching,

and which was so soon to be realised. The plains are about 20 miles in

length and 8 miles wide, containing about 120 square miles of naturally

cleared land, the surrounding forest country being generally very thinly tim-

bered, and arc traversed in the direction of its length by the river Mac-
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quarie, MliitOi pursues a moanderin^: course. These ])lains arc upwards of

2,100 feet above the sea-level, an elevatiou wliich compensates for 10 degrees

of latitude.

BATLOW {Co. W,/iu/ard), a post-office, 833 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail twice a week. Telegraph and money-order oillces, and Grovernment

savings bank.

BATTEUT POINT (Co. Cumberland).—l:\\h is a well-known point in

the city of Svdney, on the S. side of Port Jackson, situated between Earm
Cove and Svdney Cove. The Circular Quay is built round on the E. and N.

points, and the sea-wall is continued around to the Botanical Gardens ; and

the harbour entrance to (xovernment House is from this point,

BAULKHAM HILLS {Co. Cimherland), a postal village, 20 miles to

the W. of Sydney, with a mail daily. The nearest railway station is Parra-

matta, 1-1 miles on the suburban line. It lies on the road from Parramattato

AVindsor and Pitt Town, and about 5 miles from the former place. The
cultivation of the orange is carried on very successfully and prolitably in

this district.

BAW BAW {Co. Arjyle), a village, 110 miles S, of Sydney to the W.
of Goulburn.

BAT VIEW {Co. Ctcmherland), a postal town, 19 miles N. of Sydney,

between Manly and Newport, with daily mail.

BEABULA {Co. Sturf), a railway station, 43G miles from Sydney, ontlie

S.W. line.

BEACONSFIELD (Co. Cimherland), a suburb of the city of Sydney,

1 mile from Burwood station, on the suburban line.

BEAEDT PLAINS {Co. Gougli), a tract of fine pastoral country to

the N.E. of Cxlen Innes, consisting of undulating downs well grassed and
watered by the Beardy waters and its tributaries.

BEAP,DT WATEES {Co. Gougli) , afine stream risingin the western slopes

of the Australian Alps, flowing N. for about 30 miles into the Severn E-iver

at Banger's Valley. It crosses the main road and telegraph line from Sydney
to Brisbane at Tarrowford, about half way between Glen Innes and Severn.

The Eocky Ponds and Eurrucubad Creeks empty their waters into this

stream to the N.E. of Glen Innes.

BEAE HILL {Co. Gough), a post-office, 42G miles N. of Sydney, witli

mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Guyra, 40 miles, on the

northern line.

BEAUFOET {Co. Gour/h), a post-office, 428 miles N. of Sydney, with mail

therefrom daily. The nearest railway station is Glen Innes, G miles, on the

northern line.

BECKETT CATAEACT {Co. Vernon), the name of one of the water-

falls on the Apsley Eiver, lying 12 miles S.E. of AValcha.

BECOUET {Co. Gordon), a townsHp, 230 miles N.W. of Sydney, near

the Bell Eiver.
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BECTIVE {Co. Inqlis), a small township reserve, 14 miles N.'W. of

Tamworth, on the Peel Iliver, the nearest railway station being West Tam-
worth, 15 miles.

BEDDING G-EOUND {Co. Wellesley), a tract of country lying on the

Bombala Eiver, about 8 miles W. of Bombala.

BEDGrEREBONGr {Co. Cunningham) , a postal receiving-office, 294 miles

N.W. of Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is

Borenore, SO miles, on the western line.

BEDHAM CREEK {Co. Korthumherland), a small tributary of the

lower end of the Mangrove Creek.

BEECHWOOD {Co. Maeguarie), a post-office, 295 miles N. of Sydney,

with mail three days a weelv, and telegraph office. The nearest railway

station is Hexham, 187 miles, on the northern line.-

BEECROFT {Co. Cumherland), a post-office, 16 miles N. of Sydney,

with daily mail. A railway station on the Sydney and Newcastle line.

BEECROFT HEAD {Co. St. Vincent), a prominent headland on the

coast, to the N. of Jervis Bay.

BEEMARANG MOUNT {Co. Cook), the loftiest peak of the Blue
Mountain Range. It is 4,100 feet above the sea-level.

BEEMERT {Co. CJi/de), a township, on the banks of the Barwon River,

near Mount Druitt.

BEEMERT {Co. Clyde), a township, on the Bogan River, at its con-

fluence with the Barwon River.

BEE MOUNTAIN {Co. BoUnson), a solitary high mount to the S. of

Cobar.

BEGA {Co. Auckland), a postal town, 316 miles S. of Sydney, with

daily mail, money-order and telegraph offices, and Government savings bank.

The nearest railway station is Tarago, on the Coomaline, SO miles. Situated

on the banks of the Bemboka, at the junction of the Brogo, the two forming
the Bega River. At about 5 miles N. the Mumbulla Mountain rises to a

height of about 2,000 feet above the sea-level, and the Walurnla Peak line

about 14 miles distant S. The district is a purely agricultural and pastoral

one, and dairy operations are carried out within it on a very extensive scale,

and a ready market is found in Sydney for the produce «f the district.

Bega was incorporated a municipal district in 1SS3, governed by eight alder-

men and a mayor. Quarter sessions and district courts are held periodically

at Bega, The population is about 2,000.

BEGA RIVER {Cos. Bumpier and AueUand). [See " Rivers."]

BELALIE {Co. Culgoa), a township on the extreme northern boundary
between Queensland and this Colony.

BELARBIGILL {Co. Lincoln), a post-office, 288 miles N.W. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Dubbo, 10 miles, on
the western line.

BELAR CREEK {Co. Gowcn), a western tributary of the upper part

of the Castlereagh Eiver, taking its rise in the Warrabungle Ranges.
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BELARINGAE {Co. Oxley), a railway station, 349 miles W. of Sydney,

on the Avestern line.

BELAEINGAR CEEEK {Co. OxJey), a small tributary of the Mac-
quarie River, near JN^evertire, on the western railway.

BELAEINGAR CEEEK {Co. Oxley), a tributary of the Gunningbar

Creek, rising near the AV^. bank of the Macquarie Eiver.

BELBOEA CEEEK {Co. Oloucester), a southern tributary of the

Manning Eiver, receiving the waters of the Miilbrook and Baker's Creeks.

BELEEADA CEEEK {Co. Bathurst), a small eastern tributary of the

Lewis Ponds Creek flowing into it near the Belerada Pass.

BELEEADxi PASS {Co. Bathurst), a pass over the lower end of Lewis

Ponds Creek, on the road from Ophir to Tambaroora.

BELEOED {Co. Northumberland), a post-office, 138 miles N. of Sydney,

with daily mail. A railway station on northern line. Situated within

3 miles of the Hunter, on the Jump-up Creek, and is an agricultural

district.

BELGAMILL CEEEK {Co. AshhurnJmm), a small southern tributary

of the Billabong Creek.

BELGEAVIA {Co. Wellington) , 3. post-office, 209 miles W. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week.

BELL {Co. Cook), a post-office, 83 miles W. of Sydney, with daily mail

and telegraph office. A railway station on the western line.

BELLABULLA CEEEK {Co. Benison), a tributary of the Tuppal

Creek, near the Tocumwal, on the road from Albury to Deniliquin.

BELLALABA CEEEK {Co. Murray) , ^ iriWi^vj oi the head of the

Molonglo Eiver, rising in the western slope of the Australian Alps.

BELLA-LEPPA CEEEK {Co. Bligh), a western tributary of the

Krui Eiver.

BELLAMBI {Co. Camden), a postal village, 44 miles S. of Sydney, with

daily mail. A railway station on the Illawarra and South Coast line.

BELLAMBI {Co. Camden), on the Southern Coast, about 4 miles IST. of

Wollongong. The first jetty for the shipment of coal was erected here by

the late Mr. Thos. Hale, who opened a coal-mine at Bulli.

BELLBEOOK, a postal town, 345 miles N. of Sydney, with mail three

times a week and telegraph office. The nearest railway station is Hexham,
158 miles, on the northern line.

BELL CEEEK {Co. Boxhurgh), a western tributary of the Tanwarra
Creek, rising in the Wattle Plat Gold-field.

BELLINGEE {Co. Raleigh), a proclaimed village, 370 miles to the N.

of Sydney, on the Bellinger Eiver.

BELLINGEE HEADS {Co. Raleigh), a post-office, 3G3 miles to the

N. of Sydney, with mail three times a week.

BELLINGEE EIVEE {Co. Raleigh) . {_See " Eivees."]
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BELLOUEI CEEEK (Co. Gordon), a ^Testern tributary of the Wam-
"bangalong Creek.

BELL EIYER (Co. Wellington and Gordon). [See " Eitebs."]

BELL'S CEEEK (Co. Gloucester), an eastern tributary of tlie bead of

the Hunter Eiver.

BELL'S CEEEK (Co. Sf. n«cf«0, a post-office, 190 miles S. of Sydney,
with a daily mail. The nearest railway station is Tarago, 29 miles, on the

Cooma line. This creek is a small auriferous tributary of the Araluen
Creek, flowing into it near the road from Braidwood to Moruya.

BELL'S MOUXTAIIS' (Co. Darling), a lofty peak of the Mundewar
range of mountains, lying about 10 miles S. from Cobborah.

BELL'S PEAK (Co. Wellesley), a lofty peak, about 9 miles S. of

Nimitybelle.

BELLTEEES (Cos. Durham and Brisbane), a pastoral district, 15 miles

S.W. of Mooran and 20 miles E. of Scone.

BELMONT (Co. Northumherland), a post-office, 112 miles N. of

Sydney, with daily mail, money-order and telegraph offices, and Government
savings bank. The nearest railway station is Newcastle, 15 miles, on the

northern line.

BELMONT EOEEST (Co. King), a rural settlement, 10 miles from
Gunning station, on the southern line.

BELMOEE (Co. Cumberland), a post-office, 10 miles S. of Sydney,

with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Ashfield, 5 miles, on the

suburban line.

BELOKA CEEEK (Co. Wallace), a southern tributary of the Snowy
Eiver, falling into it at Buckley's Crossing-place.

BELUBITLA GOLD-EIELD (Co. Bathurst), the westerly extensions

thereof are in the parish of Hampton, Bclubula Eiver.

BELTJBULA EIVEE (Co. Bathurst). [See " Eivers."]

BEMA CEEEK (Co. Sf. Vincent), an eastern tributary of the Dena,

or upper part of the Moruya Eiver.

BENANDAE.A (Co. St. Vincent), a postal receiving-office, 207 miles S.

of Sydney, with mail once a week.

BENANDAEA CEEEK (Co. St. Vincent), a stream rising near the

township of Currowan, and flowing into the sea by a wide estuary near

Point Upright.

BENANEE (Co. Taila), a swampy lagoon on the N. bank of the

Murray Eiver, about 8 miles N.E. of the township of Euston.

BENANEE LAKE (Co. Taila), a large lake on the S. side of the

Murray Eiver, near Euston.

BENAEBA, a county in the Central Division of the Colony. [See
*' Counties."]
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BE^S BULLEN (Co. CooJc), a post-ofl5cc, 121 miles W. of Sydney,
vritli a daily mall. A railway station on the Mudgee line.

BEX BULLEX SWAMP (Co. Boxhurfjh), a tract of swampy land at

the head of the Tiiron River. The village of CullenBuUen lies about 4 miles

to the S.AV.

BEXCAXTA LAKE (Co. Mooticingre), one of a series of lakes to the

E. of the Coko range of mountains, near the south-western border.

BEXDEELA (Co. Camden), a postal receiving-office, 110 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Moss Yale,

24 miles, on -the southern line.

BEXDEMEEE (Co. Liglis), a postal town, 278 miles X". of Sydney,
with mail three times a week, money-order and telegraph offices. The
nearest railway station is Moonbi, 17 miles, on the northern line. It is a
mountainous and gold-bearing district, situated on the Muluerindie Eiver,

near Moonbi.

BEXDICK MUEEELL (Co. Montear/Ie), a postal receiving-office, 2G8
miles S. of Sydney, with mail twice a week. A railway station on the

southern line.

BEXDOLBAII (Co. Durham), a post-office, 162 miles X'. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Morpeth, -42

miles, on the northern line.

BEXEEEE GOLD-FIELD (Co. BafJiursf), situated in the parish of

Beneree, at Osborne's paddock. Proclaimed 15th Xovember, 1870.

BEXEREE LAGOOX' (Co. Bnthcrst), a large sheet of fresh water,

lying in the parish of Beneree, about 7 miles S. of the township of Orange.

BEXEREMBAH (Co. Cooper), a railway station, 391 miles S. of Sydney,
on the south-western line.

BEXGALLA (Co. Arratcaffa), a township on the Dumaresq River,

adjoining the boundary of Queensland.

BEXGALLA (Co. Arrawatta), a village, oGS miles X. of Sydney. The
nearest railway station is Glen Innes, 145 miles, on the northern line.

BEX LOMOXD (Co. Satidon), is a postal receiving-office, 403 miles

X. of Sydney, with a mail twice a w^eek. A railway station on the southern

line.

BEX LO:\rOXD MOUXT (Co. Sandon), the highest point of that

part of the dividing range known as the Xew England Range, on the main
northern road from Armidale to Glen Innes, and about 16 miles X'. of the

township of Falconer.

BEX LOMOXD RAILWAY STATIOX (Co. Sandon), a post-office,

400 miles X'. of Sydney, with daily mail. A station on the northern line.

BEXLY (Co. Brisbane), a village in this county.

BERADY CREEK (Co. Gloucester), a small tributary of the southern
mouth of the Manning River.
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BEE,AGO CREEK (Co. Wellington), a fine stream rising in tlie ranges
lying between the Meroo gold-fields and the township of Mudgee, about 10
miles S.W. of the latter.

BERESFOED, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. [See
" Counties."]

BERGrALIA (Co. Bampier), a post-oGQce, 204 miles S. of Sydney, with
a daily post. The nearest station is Tarago, 47 miles, on the Cooma line.

BERGEN-OP-ZOOM CREEK (Co. Vernon), a western tributary of

the Ohio Creek, joining it about 6 miles N. of "VYalcha.

BERICO CREEK (Co. Glotccester) , a southern tributary of the

Gloucester River.

BERIGAN CREEK (Co. Denison), a creek flowing in the country to

the S. of Jerilderie.

BERKLEY (Co. Camden), an agricultural settlement, about 6 miles

distant from the township of Wollongong.

BERMAGUI (Co. Dampier), a postal village, 246 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail four times a week. The nearest railway station is Tarago,
26 miles on the Cooma line.

BERNANA PLAINS (Co. Bliglt), a tract of fine pastoral country,
lying at the lower end of the Coolaburragundy River, N.E. of Cobborah.

BEROWRA (Co. GumberlaniV), a railway station, 2S miles N. of

Sydney, on the Hawkesbury line.

BEROWRA CREEK (Co. Cumberland), a proclaimed village, with a
small creek falling into Broken Bay on its southern side.

BERRAWINNIA {Co. Irrara), a village on the E. bank of the Paroo
River, on the Queensland border.

BERRELLAN (Co. Sf. Vincent), a postal receiving-office, 128 miles

S. of Sydney, witli daily mail. The nearest railway station is Moss A^ale,

30 miles on the southern line.

BERRENDERRY CREEK (Co. Bligh), a small western tributary of

the head of the Krui River.

BERRIDALE (Co. Wallace), a post-office, 278 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week ; money-order and telegraph offices. The
nearest railway station is Cooma, 20 miles on the Goulburn and Cooma line.

BERRIGAN (Co. Denison), a post-office, 442 miles S. of Sydney, with
mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Jerilderie, 20 miles,

on the south-western line.

BERRIMA (Co. Camden), i:i postal town, 92 miles S. of Sydney, with
daily mail, money-order and telegraph offices, and Government savings

bank. The nearest railway station is Moss Vale, 5 miles on the southern
line. Situated on the Wingecarribee River, at an altitude of about 2,300
feet above the sea-level, the Jellore Mountain being distant about 10 miles.

Berrima is an agricultural district, and coal with other valuable minerals
abounds within it. One of the gaols of the Colony is built here.
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BEREIMA COLLIERY (Co. Camden), a postal receiviug-office, 92

miles S. of Sydney, with mail three times a week.

BERRIMA RANGE {Go. Wallace), is a high mountain, lying in the

south-west corner of the county, near the Victorian boundary line.

BERRY (Co. Camden), a post-office 87 miles S. of Sydney, with daily

mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, Government savings bank, and

delivery by letter-carrier. The nearest railway station is Kiama, 20 miles

on the Illawarra and south coast line.

BERRY'S BAY {Co. Cumberland), a well-known bay on the N. shore

of the harbour, between Ball's Head and Blue's Point.

BETEALWEEN MOUNT {Co. Phillip),^ high peak on the Blue

Mountain Range, at the head of theMolarben Creek, and about 9 miles N.W.
of Barigau.

BETEATWEEN HILL {Co. Phillip), is a spur of the Liverpool Range.

BETHUNGRA {Co. Clarendon), a postal village, 2G8 miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail, money-order and telegraph offices and Govern-
ment savings bank. A railway station on the southern line.

BETHUNGRA CREEK {Co. Clarendon), an eastern tributary of the

Billabong Creek flowing through the township of the same name.

BETHUNGRA MOUNT {Cos. of Harden and Clarendon), a lofty

mountain, about 9 miles south-west of Cootamundra, on the W. side of

Muttama Creek.

BEVENDALE, a post-office, 189 miles S. of Sydney, with mail once

a week therefrom.

BEXCOURT {Co. Wellington), an agricultural settlement on the Bell

River, at the junction of the Native Dog Creek.

BEXHILL {Co. Rous), a post town, 364* miles N. of Sydney with mail,

by Clarence and Richmond River steamers.

BEXLEY (Co. Cumberland), a post-office 9 miles to the S. of

Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Rockdale, one mile

on the Illawarra and South Coast line.

BIALA CREEK {Co. King), a drainage creek, the N.E. of the Gap
Plains, flowing into the Lampton Creek.

BIBBENLUKE {Co. Wellesley), a postal village, 302 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail four times a week. The nearest railway station is Cooma,
40 miles on the Goulburn and Cooma line.

BIBBENLUKE MOUNT {Co. Wellesley), a hill lying on the Bombala
Eiver, about 7 miles S. of Bombala.

BIDEE CREEK {Co. St. Vincent), a small tributary of the upper end
of the Endrick River, falling into it above Nerriga.

BIDGEMWINGEE {Go. King), an agricultural settlement, lying about

5 miles from the township of Burrowa, in an easterly direction.
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BIGrBAJA HILL {Cos. Beresford and Damiiier')., a lofty peak at the
head of the Bigbaja Itiver, attaining an elevation of 4,000 feet above the sea

level.

BIGBAJA EIVER {Co. Beresford). [See " Eitees."]

BIGrGrA {Co. Georgian a), a postal village, 199 miles S. of Sydney, "with

a mail three times a week ; nearest railway station is Goulburn, C5 miles

on the southern line. It is situated in an agricultural and j^astoral district,

on the upper branch of the Lacblan Eiver.

BIG- HILL {Co. Cowley), a lofty detached peak, lying on the "W.

bank of the Murrumbidgee Eiver, opposite the confluence of the Molonglo
Eivcr.

BIG- HILL {Co. Harden), a high hill lying in the parish of Talmo
and on the N. bank of the Murrumbidgee Eiver, about 10 miles S.W. of

Bookham.

BIG- HILL {Co. Camden), a post-office, 127 miles S. of Sydney, with
mail three times weekly. The nearest railway station, Marulan, 15 miles, on
the southern line.

BIG- SWAMP {Cn. Gonlhirn), a tract of marshy ground, on the
Murray Eiver, to the W. of Jingellic township Eeserve.

BIG- SWAMP CEEEK {Co. Goulburn), a drainage creek from the
swamp, lying to the W. of Jingellic township, and flowing into the river

Murray.

BILLABONG- CEEEK (Co. Clarejidon), a. northern tributary of the
Murrumbidgee Eiver, rising about G miles JV.AV. of the township of

Bethunga. It is fed by the Mitta Mitta and Bethunga Creeks.

BILLABONG- CEEEK {Co. AsJihimham) , an eastern tributary of the

Goobang Creek, lying to the N.E. of the Lachlan gold-fields.

BILLABONG- G-OLD-EIELDS {Co. Ashh tornham) .—These gold-fields,

situated at Goobong and Billibong Creeks, were proclaimed on the ith July,

180G, and extended on the IGth April, 1871.'.

BILLABUNG- {Co. Goulburn), a small village, lying on the Billabung
Creek, 7 miles E. of the township of Germanton.

BILLABUNG CEEEK {Cos. Wahooland TownsJiend), a lo-n^ and impor-
tant creek flowing through and with its tributaries draining tlie extensive

flat pastoral country which lies between the Murrumbidgee on the N.
and W., the Murray on the S., and the Mane's Eange on the E., and,

after a meandering course of 250 miles, empties itself into the Edward Eiver
at Moulamein.

BILLEEOT, a postal town, 410 miles W. of Sydney, with mail there-

from once a week.

BILLIPALLULA MOUNT {Co. Buccleu;)!,), a lofty hill, lying about
10 miles inland from Tumut in a north-easterly direction.

BILLONG CEEEK {Co. Coolc), a small western tributary of the

Hawkesbury Eiver.
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BILOELA {Co. Ciimlerland), Smiles W. of Sydney, with daily inai3

therefrom, situated ou Cockatoo Island, on the Parramatia River, opposite

Balniain.

BIMBERTfl MOUNT (Co. Co«-%),a hi<j;h peak of the Murrumhidgee
Range, lying near the head of Goodradigbee River,

BIMBI {Co. Monfeoffle), a post-office, 328 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Young, -10 miles, on the

southern line.

BIMMEL MOUXT {Co. Auckland), a solitary mountain, situated on

the coast, a few miles S. of Panbula, and forming a prominent laud-mark

for vessels making Twofold Bay.

BINALOXG {Co. Harden), a post-office, 208 miles S. from Sydney,

with daily mail, money-order and telegraph offices, and Government havings

hank ; a railway station on the southern line. It lies on the Bangullec

Creek and on the road from Murrumboola to Tass.

BINBEN MOUKT {Co.Fhillip), a high peak of the Blue Mountain
Range, lying ou the S.E. corner of the county, at the head of the

Cudgegong River.

BINDA {Go. Ring), a postal village, 171 miles to the S. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week, telegraph and money-order offices; nearest

railway station, Goulburn, 39 miles, on the southern line. Situated on
the Binda Creek on the line of road between that place and Tuena.

BIXDA CREEK {Co. King), a small northern tributary of the Crook-

well River. It flows in the N. part of the Tass Plains, and falls into the

main stream at the township of Binda.

BINDA CREEK {Co. Westmoreland), a small eastern tributary of the

Eish River, rising in the eastern slope of the Blue Mountain Range.

BINDA CREEK {Co. St. Vincent), is a small eastern tributary of the

Shoalhaven River, falling into it near the confluence of the Corang.

BINDOGRANDA {Co. AsUurnJiam) , a post-office, 257 miles W. of

Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Molong, 43 miles,

on the western line.

BINDOGRANDI CREEK {Co. Aslihurnham) , a small tributary of the

Billabong Creek, flowing S., about 10 miles, through rugged pastoral country.

BINDOWRT MOUNT {Co. Wellington), a solitary peak on the N.
bank of the Grattai Creek, E. of its confluence with the Meroo Creek.

BINGA BINGE POINT {Co. Dampier), a rocky headland, standing

boldly out into the sea, about G miles N. of the entrance to the Tuross River.

BINGARA {Co. Murcliison), a postal town in the parishes of Bingara

and Molroy, 3-52 miles to the N. of Sydney, with daily mail, money-order

and telegraph offices, and Government savings bank ; nearest railway

station Tamworth, 100 miles, on the northern line, situated on the con-

fluence of the Gwydir River and Binj^iera Creek. The district is agricultural,

pastoral, and mining. Bingara was incorporated a municipal district in 1881)

with five aldermen and a mayor. Quarter sessions and district courts are

held here periodically. The population is about 000.
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BINGtAEA CEEEK (Co. MurcJiison), an auriferous stream flowing

alongside the road from Cobbadah to Bingara, and falling into the Grwydir

at the latter township.

BINGrHAM (Co. Georgiana), a township reserve lying on the Isabella

Eiver, 15 miles N. from the township of Bolong.

BINGLEBUEEA (Co. Cumherland), a postal receiving-office, 156 miles

N. of kSjdney, with, mail once a week.

BIXJUEA LAGOONS (Co. Beresford), the name of two lagoons,

lying about 2 miles N. of Cooma on the road to Bunyan and Queanbeyan.

BINNAWAT (Co. Goicen), a post-office, 316 miles W. of Sydney,

with mails therefrom twice a week. The nearest railway station is Mudgee,
105 miles, on the western line.

BINiVI CEEEK (Co. BatJmrsf), a tributary of the Wangoola Creek,

falling into it about 3 miles N. of the township of Cowra.

BINTAH (Co. Cooper)^ a township on the Mirrool Creek, near Cave
Hill.

BIEAGAMBIL {Co. FliiUip), a village situated on the W. bank of

the Cudgegong Eiver, 176 miles from Sydney on the main road, via Mudgee
to Dubbo.

BIED ISLAND (Co. A"or^7mOT5er/«rar/), lying between Bungaree Norah
and Pier Head, a small rocky inlet in the Cabbage Tree Harbour.

BIED'S EYE COENEE {Co. Cumberland). [See " Menangle."]

BIEIE EIVEE {Co. Narran). [See " Eivees."]

BIEKENHEAD (Co. Cumherland), a village on the Eive Dock estate,

in the parish of Concord, about 9 miles from Sydney and 3 from the Ashfield

railway station. It is within the municipal district of Five Dock.

BIEEEBOELA CEEEK {Co. BucTcland), an eastern tributary of the

Yarramanbah Creek flowing through the Australian Agricultural Company's

grant of 249,600 acres.

BISHOP'S BEIDGE {Co. Northumberland), a post-office,^ 102 miles

N. of Sydney, with mail twice a week, situated in the parish of Allandale,

on the Bishop's Bridge Creek, in a good agricultural district. The nearest

railway station is Farley, 4 miles, on the southern line.

BITTANGABBEE HEADS {Co. Auckland), a rocky promontory

jutting boldly out into the sea, about 12 miles from Twofold Bay and 5

miles N. of Green Cape.

BLACK BOB'S CEEEK (Co. Camden), a small stream flowing through

the "Wombat Brush into the AYingecarribee Eiver.

BLACKBUEN COVE {Co. Cumberland), a small indentation on the

E. side of Double Bay.

BLACK CEEEK {Co. Buccleugh), an eastern boundary of the Tumut
Eiver, rising in the western slope of Blowering Eange. Also a small

drainage creek flowing through agricultural land at Bogong into the Tumut
Eiver.
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BLACK CREEK {Co. Northumherland) , a small southern tributary o£
the ITuuter River, risinp; near Cessnoek ; a good agricultural district. There
are also good beds of coal in the neighbourhood.

BLACK CREEK (Co. Wynyard), a small auriferous creek flowing into
the Adelong Creek.

BLACKFELLOW'S CREEK {Co. Westmoreland), a tributary of Cox's
River, risiug in Mount Werong,

BLACK FLAT CREEK {Co. Auc1cland),^noxt\\evxi tributary of the
Bemboka River.

BLACKGUARD GULLY CREEK {Co. Monteagle), an auriferous
tributary of the head of the Burranjong Creek, flowing into the township of
Young.

BLACK HEAD {Co. Camden), a bold rocky promontory, jutting out
into the sea at Gerringout;.

BLACK HEAD ISLAND {Co. Gloucester), the name given to three
small rocks, lying off the coast between Port Stephens on the S. and
Treachery Head on the N.

BLACKHEATH {Co. Cook), a postal village, 73 miles W. of Sydney,
with daily mail, money-order, and telegraph office and Government savings
bank. Railway station on the western line. Situated on a plateau of the
Blue Mountain Range, about 14 miles from the township of Hartley,
attaining a height of ;j,400 feet above sea-level.

BLACKHEATH CREEK {Co. Westmoreland), an eastern tributary of
Cox's River, rising in the magnificent rocky plateau of Blackheath, in the
Blue Mountain Range.

BLACK HILL CREEK {Co. Bathurst), a small tributary of the
Rocky Bridge Creek.

BLACK HILLS AND GULLY SAVAMP GOLD-FIELD (Co.

JSathursf), situated in the parish of Somers, about 19 square miles. At
Cooming Creek, Mandurama Ponds, and Fell-timber Creek. Proclaimed
23rd January, IST-l.

BLACKMAN'S CREEK {Co. Georgiana), a tributary of the Aber-
crombie River, flowing through a swampy country. S.AV. of the Tueua
gold-fields.

BLACKMAN'S CROWN {Co. Roxlurgh), a lofty peak of the Blue
Mountain Range, in the parish of Bandamora, near the head of the Turon
River, and about 6 miles N. of Cullen Bull en.

BLACKMAN'S POINT {Co. Hoxhurnh), a post-office, 278 miles N. of
Sydney, with daily mail.

BLACKMAN'S SWAMP {Co. Wellington), a track of swampy land
on the E. of the township of Ophir, in the parish of March.

BLACKMAN'S SAYAMP CREEK {Co. Bathurst), rising in the N.E.
slopes of the Canobolas Mountains, flowing through the township of
Orane:e.
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BLACK IMOUNTAIN (Co. Boxburgli), a post-office, 356 miles to the
N. of Sydney, with daily mail. A railway statiou on the northern line.

BLACKNOTE MOUNT {Co. Sandon), a spur of the dividing range,
in the parish of Blacknote, about 20 miles S.E. of Uralla.

BLACK POINT (Co. Camden), a bold, rocky projection on the sea-

•coast, to the S. of Gerringong.

BLxiCK KANGE (Co. Goulhuni)., a range of high hills, in the parish

of Mungabarina, about 5 miles N. of the township of Albury.

BLACK EANGE (Co. Harden), a high, rugged range of hills, in the
parish of Bowring, about 7 miles S.W. of the town of Bowring.

BLACK EANGE (Co. Goulhurn), a post-office, 390 miles S, of Sydney,
with mail three times a week.

BLACK EANGE CEEEK (Go. Harden), a small creek, S. of Bogolong,
falling into the Talino Creek.

BLACK EANGE GOLD-EIELD (Co. GonJburn), lies within the

watershed of the Bungambraweth Creek, near Albury. Proclaimed, 31st
December, 1861.

BLACK EANGE GOLD-FIELD EXTENSION (Co. Goulhurn).
The easterly extension comprises the gold-fields on Crown lands in the
parishes of Albury and Mungabarina; on the W. by the eastern boundary
of the Black Eange gold-field, as proclaimed on the 31st December, 1861.
The north-easterly extension comprises about 1,000 acres, in the parish of

Mungabarina. Proclaimed, 20th May, 1873.

BLACK EOCK (Co. IVrlUn^foJi), situated on the E. bank of the
Bell Eiver, iu the parish of Newrea. The district is an agricultural and
pastoral one. The nearest railway station is Wellington, 10 miles, on the
western line.

BLACK EOCK (Co. JBeresford), a rocky hill on the road from Bunyan
to Nimitabel, on the "W. side of the Eock Plat Creek.

BLACK SPEING CEEEK (Co. Brtflmrst), a small tributary of the

Coombing Creek, in the parish of Shaw. Sandstone, also a small auriferous

•eastern tributary of the lower end of Lewis Ponds Creek, in the parish of

Aberfoil.

BLACK SPEING CEEEK (Co. Pr/rry), an eastern tributary of the

Muluerindie River.

BLACK SPEING CEEEK (Co. Wi/n//nrd), a tributary of the Taven-
Yaven Creek, to the S. of the Murrurabidgee Eiver.

BLACK SPEINGS (Co. Boxhwrff]>), a post-office, 152 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Tarana, 22
miles, on the western line.

BLACK SWAMP CREEK (Co. Bo.Tlmrr/l), a creek on the Kirk-
counell gold-fields, draining into the Lucky Swamp.
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BLACKTOWN (Co. Cumberland), a post-office, 22 miles ^V. of

Sydney, with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices. A station on
the Crreat Westeru llaihvay, in the parisli of Prospect, 3 miles S. of

the Eastern Creek.

BLACKVILLE (Co. Buckland), a postal town, 272 miles K of

Sydney, witli mail three days a week. Telecjraph and money-order offices.

The nearest railway station is Quiriudi, 55 miles, on the northern line.

BLACKWALL (Co. liichmond), an ai^rieultural and cedar-cutting

settlement, situated on the Eichmond Eiver, 75 miles S.E. of the town-
ship of Lismore.

BLACIvWALL (Co. Cumherland), a postal town, 58 miles N. of

Sydney, with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Grovern-

ment savings bank. The neare.st railway station is Gosford, G miles, on the

Sydney and Newcastle line.

BLACKWALL POINT (Co. Cumherland), forming the western head
of Eive Dock and the eastern head of Fig-tree Bays, is a rocky promontory
on the S. side of the Parramatta River.

BL.^CKWATER CREEK (Co. PlalUp), a tributary of the head of

the Weddin Brook, rising in Mount Coricudgy, and flowing N. about IG
miles.

BLACKWATTLE COYE (Co. Cumberland), situate between Pyrmont
and the Glebe, on the S.W. side of the City of Sydney; the Blackwattle

Creek flows into the head of the Cove.

BLACKWATTLE CREEK (Cj. Cumherland), forms the boundary
between the Glebe and L^ltimo.

BLACKWILLOW CREEK (Co. Wellinfjton), an eastern tributary

of the Macquarie River, and falls into it near the Bnrrandong gold-fields.

BLACKWOOD PEAK (Albert District), a peak of the Grey Range.

BLAIR'S HILL (Co. Gourjli), a peak of the New England Range, lying

about 2 miles W. of Stonehenge.

BLAKE BROOK (Co. Clarence), a postal town, 362 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail per Clarence and Richmond steamers.

BLAKEHTJRST (Co. Cumberland), a suburban post-office, 9 miles from
Sydney, with daily mail therefrom.

BLAKEXET CREEK (Co. King), a drainage creek flowing through
the Yass Plains in a westerly direction into the upper part of the Lachlan
River. The nearest railway station is Gunning, 25 miles, on the southern
line.

BLAKE'S RIYER (Co. Fitzroy). [See "Riyees."]

BLAND, a county, partly in the Eastern and Central Divisions of the

Colony. [^See " Cou>"ties."]

BLAND CREEK (Co. Harden), a small eastern tributary of the Mur-
rumboola Creek, flowing through Cunningham's Plains.
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BLANDFOED (Co.Brislane), a post-office, 188 miles N. of Sydney,

with daily mail and telegraph office. Kailway station on the northern line.

Situated on the Page Eiver and Warland's Creek, about 3 miles N. of

Murrurundi.

BLAXLAND (Co. Cook), a railway station, 42 miles from Sydney, on
the western line.

BLAXLAND, a county in the Western Division of the Colony. [See
" Counties."]

BLAXLAND MOUNT (Co. CooJc), a lofty peak of the Blue Mountain
Sange, attaining an elevation of 3,256 feet above the sea-level.

BLAXLAND YALLEY (Co. Norfln/mherland), a grassy, low-lying

tract of grazing country, in the parish of Blaxlaud.

BLAXLAND'S CREEK (Co. FUzroy), a fine stream rising to the S.

of Grafton, and flowing S.W. into the Nymboi River at Nymboida.

BLAXLAND'S SWAMP (Co. Westmoreland), a tract of swampy agri-

cultural country, lying on Lockyer's line of road, between Hartley and
Bathurst.

BLAYNEY (Co. BafJiurst), a postal village, in the parishes of Napier,

Errol, and Lindsay, 1G6 miles W. of Sydney, with daily mail, money-order
and telegraph offices, Government savings bank, and delivery by letter-

carrier ; also railway station on the western line. The district is an agri-

cultural, pastoral, and mining one. Blayney was incorporated a municipal

district in 1882, with seven aldermen and a mayor. The j)opulatiou is about

1,000.

BLIGH, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. \_See

" Counties."]

BLIND CREEK (Co.Buccleugh), a tributary of the Adjungbilli Creek,

rising in the Kangaroo Hill, and falling into the Tumut River.

BLIN'S RIVER (Co. Richmond), a local name given to the upper part

of the Clarence River.

BLOWERING (Co. Buccleugh), a post-office, 336 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail once a week. The nearest railway station is Gundagai, 48 miles,

on the southern line.

BLOWERING CREEK (Co. Buccleiir/li), a small eastern tributary of

the Tumut River, rising in the Blowering Mountain.

BLOWERING (or Bogong) MOUNTAINS (Co. Buccleugh), an
eastern spur of the Tumut Range of mountains, almost inaccessible, and
covered with snow for many months in the year.

BLUE'S BAY (Go. Cumlerland). [See " Beuet's Bat."]

BLUE GUM CREEK (Co. Cumlerland), a small eastern tributary of

the upper end cf the Lane Cove River.

BLUE GUM FLAT (Co. Mrthimherland), a tract of fine land near

the township of Gosford.
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BLUE MOUNTAIN {Co. Sancton), a detached peak in the parish of

Lawrence, on the E. side of the road from Port Macquarie to Armidale,

about IS miles S.E. of L^ralla.

BLUE MOUNTAIN EANGE {Cos. Cook, Roxhurgh, and Westmore-

land). The Blue Mountains are so named from the appearance they present

from a distance. They form the Great Dividing Eange, stretching from the

Liverpool Range to Lake Burra Burra, S. of the thirty-fourth parallel.

Its course, though generally southerly, is very irregular, and though 150
miles from the sea at starting, its average distance is not more than 70 miles.

In the middle part of their course the Blue Mountains consist of two
ranges, running nearly parallel, and separated by a deep, narrow valley.

The western range exceeds the eastern in altitude :
" Narrow, gloomy, and

profound, the stupendous rents in these mountains are enclosed between
gigantic walls of sandstone and rock, sometimes receding from, sometimes
frightfully overhanging, the dark bed of the ravine, and its black silent

eddies, or its foaming torrents of water." To the early settlers in the

Colony the rugged nature of the Blue Mountains long interposed an im-

passable barrier between the coast and the interior. A passage was first

discovered in 1S13, twenty-five years after the first settlement of the Colony.

The average height of this portion of the great dividing chain is about 3,300

feet above sea-level. The highest point is probably Beemarang, 4,100 feet,

at the head of CampbelFs Eiver, a little to the N. of the thirty-fourth

parallel. The whole mass consists of ferruginous sandstone.

BLUE NOBBY (Co. Burnett), a prominent solitary peak, lying on the

W. bank of Oxley's Creek, and near the road from Warialda to Bengalla,

about 25 miles S. of the latter place.

BLUE PEAK (Co. Beresford), a lofty peak of the Monaro Eange,
about 4 miles E. of the township of Bunyan, and on the E. bank of the Flat

Bock Creek.

BLUE'S POINT {Co. Cumberland), native name, Warung. This is a

well-known point, jutting out from the north shore of Port Jackson, and
situated in the AV. part of »St. Leonards, opposite Sydney. This point

derives its name from an old inhabitant, William Blue, a coloured man.

BLUEF BOCK {Co. CJive), a railway station, 470 miles N. of Sydney,
on the northern line.

BLUFF, THE {Co. Clive), a prominent hill on the road from Severn
to Tenterfield, about 10 miles S. of the latter place.

BOALATLEY {Co. Damjner), ^YiUage to the S. of Sydney, in this

county.

BOATHABBOUR {Co. Eous), a post-ofiice, 374 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week, money-order and telegraph oflBces. The
nearest railway station is Hexham, 262 miles, on the northern line. Quarter
sessions and district courts are held here periodically.

BOAT-HARBOUR CREEK {Co. Rous), a small tributary of the north
arm of the Richmond River.

BOB IIIGOINS CREEK {Co. Westmoreland), a small tributary of

the WoUondilly River, flowing into it near Burragorang.
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BOBBAEA MOUIs^'T (Co. Harden), a lofty peak, lyin^ at tlie S. end
of a range of mouutains, situated about 3 miles N.W. of the township of

Binaloug.

BOBBERA MOUNT {Co. Murray), :\, steep, narrow range of moun-
tains, lying to the E. of Jingery Mountains.

BOBBY'S HOLE (Co. Manara), one of a series of waterholes in this

county, in the far We«t.

BOBIALLA CEEEK {Co. Bligli), a western tributary of the Bow
Creek.

BOBOTAN PLAT {Co. Cowlcf/), situated to the W. of the Murrum-
bidgee Eiver, near Clinton.

BOB'S CEEEK {Co. GresTiam), a small tributary of the Sara Eiver,

rising in Mount Mitchell, to the N. of the Oban diggings.

BOB'S CEEEK (Co. TFeZ/myfo;?), a small, auriferous, western tributary

of the Molong Eiver.

BOBUXDAEA CEEEK {Co. WaUacc), a northern tributary of the

Snowy Eiver, rising in the eastern slope of Mount Jinuybruthera.

BOBUXDAEA HILL {Co. Wallace).~Th\s hill lies about S miles E.

of Buckley's Crossing-place, on the W. bank of the Bobundara Creek.

BOBUXDAEAH {Co. Beresford), a post-office, 294 miles S.of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Cooma, 21 miles, on
the Goulburn and Cooma line. Situated on the Bobundarah Creek, the

Snowy Eiver flowing 12 miles distant.

BOCO EOCK {Co. Wellington), a rocky peak on the Boco Creek, to

the W. of Ximmitabel.

BOCOBLE MOUXT {Co. Wellington), a remarkable hill situated at

the head of the Cudgegong and Pour-mile Creeks, on the S. bank of the

Cudgegong Eiver, 3| miles W. of Cudgegong township, and 14 miles of

Mudgee.

BOCOCO CEEEK {Co. Dudley), a small northern tributary of the

Macleay Eiver.

BODALDIJEA CEEEK {Co. Wellington), an auriferous eastern

tributary of the Bell Eiver.

BODALLA {Co. Dampier), a postal village, 257 miles to the S. of

Sydney, with daily mail, money-order and telegraph oilices, and Grovernment
savings bank. The nearest railway station is Tarago, 55 miles, on Groulburn
and Cooma line. The district is agricultural and pastoral, and the soil

is very fertile. Large dairy operations are carried on here, and the late

Mr. T. S. Mort's extensive manufactory of cheese for the Sydney market
is situated on the Comcrang estate on the Tuross Eiver.

BOGABILLA {Co. Stapylton), a postal village, 490 miles X. of

Sydney, with mail therefrom twice a week. The nearest railway station is

Glen lunes, 150 miles, on the northern line.
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BOG-AN GATE {Go. Aslhurnhnm), a postal recoivinc^-nfBce, 290 miles

W. of Sydney, with mail twice a week. Tlie nearest railway station is

Borenore, 99 miles, on the Orange and Molong line.

BOGAN EIVER {Cos. Blh/h and Wellington.') [See "Eivee8."]

BOGAXDILLAN LAGOOX {Go. Gipps), a small swampy waterhole
on the Manna Creek, situated between Lake Cowal and the Laehlan Elver,

about 30 miles S.E. of Condobolin.

BOGEE (Co. Ro.vhiirt/Ji') , a small alluvial gold-diggings on the Capertee
Eiver, near the township of Ejlstone.

BOGGABEI (Co. Pottinger), a postal town, 31S miles K. of Sydney,
with daily mail, money-order and telegraph ofEces, and Government savings

bank. A railway station on the northern line. Situated on the upper end
of the Boco Creek, about 8 miles W. of Merriwa, on the road to Mudgee.

BOGGY CEEEIv {Co. Jamison), a small agricultural hamlet in tbe

neighbourhood of the Namoi Eiver, a sliort distance from the township of

Isarrabri.

BOGGY CEEEK (Liverpool Plains), a small drainage creek, supposed
to flow into the Ghean Creek.

BOGGY CEEEK (Co. BourJce), a postal receiving-office, 319 miles

S. of Sydney, with daily mail. A railway station on the south-western

line.

BOGGY FLAT {Co. Burham), a post-office, 155 miles X. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Singleton,

7 miles, on the northern line.

BOGLE DI CEEEK (Co. Baradine), a western tributary of the head
of the Baradine Creek, rising in Mount Boreable, in the Warrabungle
Eange, and flowing X. about 35 miles into the main stream at the

township of Baradine.

BOGOLAEE WATEEFALL (Co. Harden), a cataract on Barber's

Creek, under Hunt's Look-out Hill, about 2| miles S. of Bookliam.

BOGOLOXG {Co. Harden), a small township reserve, situated on the

Bogolong Creek, about 8 miles W. of Y'ass.

BOGOLOXG CREEK (Co. Harden), a small eastern tributary of the

bead of the Jugiong Creek, falling into it at the township of Bogolong.

BOGOXG PEAKS (Co. Buccleucli), are two high peaks, divided by a

narrow gully, in an almost inaccessible country to the S."W. of Tumut.
These peaks are covered with snovv for many months in the year.

BOGEEE (Co. Conrallie), a township to the extreme X. of the

Colony, near the Queensland border.

BOIGA CEEEK (Co. Wellington), a small auriferous stream, flowing

in the Louisa Creek gold-fields, about 7 miles S. of "Windeyer.

BOIGA CEEEK GOLD-FIELD (Co. TFeZ/my^;?).—It forms part of

the Tuena gold-field, proclaimed on the 31st August;, 18G5.
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BOIGrA CREEK {Co. WelliTi(/ton} , a small auriferous nortliern tribu-

tary of the Pyramul Creek.

BOIGA MOUNT (Co. Wellington), a lofty peak on the Louisa Creek
gold-field, at the head of the Boiga Creek, about 6 miles from the township
of Windeyer.

BOKHARA CREEK {Co. Narran), a small watercourse connecting
the Mogila Creek with the Bokhara River, on the border of Queensland.

BOKHARA RIVER {Co. Narran). \_See " Riters."]

BOLAIRA HILL {Co. Wallace), a detached peak, lying in the parish

of Bolaira, near the junction of the Goorudee Rivulet with the Murrum-
bidgee.

BOLAIRA SWAMP {Co. Wallace), situated at the western foot of
Bolaira Hill, and formed by the flow of the Gorudee Rivulet," and flows into

the Murrumbidgee River.

BOLARO {Co. Durham), a postal receiving-office, ri:77 miles N. of
Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Dubbo,
4S miles, on the railway line.

BOLIVIA {Co. Clive), a post-office, 455 miles IS", of Sydney, with
daily mail, money-order and telegraph offices, and Government savings bank.
A railway station on the northern line.

BOLONG {Co. Camden), is a postal village, 128 miles S. of Sydney,
"with a daily mail, situated on the N. bank of the Shoalhaven River. The
district is an agricultural one, the nearest place being Nowra, 3 miles S.

A vein of coal crops out above ground at intervals along the face of the
Cambew^arra Range to the north.

BOLONG {Co. Georfiiana), a township situate in Phil's Creek. The
nearest railway station is Picton, on the southern line.

BOLONG RIVER {Co. Gcorgiana). [See " Riyees."]

BOLTON VALE {Co. Westmoreland), a postal receiving-office, 113
miles W. of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

BOLUMBON MOUNT {Co. Macquarie), a peak of the Hastings
Range, on the S. bank of the Hastings River.

BOLWARRA {Co. Durham), a rich agricultural district on the

northern bank of the Hunter River, about 8 miles N.W. from Morpeth.

BOMxVDARY {Co. Camden), an agricultural village on the estate of

the Messrs. Berry, of vShoalhaven. The nearest railw^ay station is Moss
Vale, 42 miles, on southern line. Situated on the N. side of the Shoal-

haven River, about 4 miles from the village of Numba.

BOMBALA {Co. Wellesle;/), a postal town, 312 miles S. of Sydney,

•with mail five days weekly. Money-order and telegraph ofllce and Govern-

ment savings bank. The nearest railway station is Cooma, 53 miles, on the

Goulburn-Cooma line. Situated on the Bombala River, being 1 mile S.,

and the Black Lake about G miles N. The district is a pastoral and agri-

cultui-al one. Courts of quarter sessions and district courts are held here

periodically.
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BOMBALA KIYER {Co. Wellesley). [&e " Eitehs."]

BOMBI POIXT (Co. Northumherland), a rocky promontory, forming
the outer north head of Broken Bay.

BOMEX (Co. Wfim/ard), a post-office, 300 miles S. of Sydney, with
daily mail, money-order and telegraph offices, and Government savings bank.

A railway station on the southern line.

BOXABD CREEK (Co. TT'ellinr/fon), a small auriferous tributary of

the Eagle Beagle Creek, 3 miles "NV. of Burrendong.

BOXDI (Co Cumherland), a postal suburb, 5 miles from the City of

Sydney, with daily mail and delivery by letter-carriers. It is a very favorite

suburb, having trara accommodation. Many wealthy citizens resort to it for

villa residences. It is beautifully situated on the sea-coast.

BOXDI BAT (Co. Cumberland), a fine open bight in the coast, having
a shallow sandy beach, exposed to the heavy ground swell from the ocean,
and therefore useless as a place of shelter for vessels. The north head of
this bay, known as Ben Buckler, lies about 4 miles S. of the entrance to

Port Jackson, the bay being about half-a-mile across, and its south head
being a rocky point known as the Boot. Bondi Bay lies about 4 miles from
the centre of the City of Sydney, and is a very favourite place of resort for
picnic parties. The aquarium is a very great attraction to all classes of

visitors.

BOXDI PEA.K (Co. AucJdand), a high hill, on the creek of the same
name, on the road from Gipps' Land, via the Genoa Kiver, about 7 miles X.
of the Dividing Eange.

BOXGALOXG (Co. Harden), a railway station, 267 miles S. of Sydney,
on the Cootamundra and Gundagai line.

BOXG-BOXG (Co. Camden), is a hamlet, 30 miles S.TV. of Sydney,
with railway station on the southern line. Situated on the Wingecarribee
Creek, about o miles from Berrima, 2 miles from Bowral, and 8 miles from
Kangaloon. A purely pastoral and agricultural district, and for which the
soil and climate are admirably adapted.

BOXGOXGALOXG CREEK (Co. Harden), is a small western
tributary of the Muttama Creek.

BOXGOXGO (Co. BuccJeuch), a postal-receiving office, 223 miles S. of
Sydney, with mail once a week.

BOXXTRIGG (Co. Cumberland), a post-office, 2G miles S. of Sydney,
with a daily mail.

BOXSHAW (Co. Go«y70, a postal village, 419 miles X. of Sydney, with
mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Glen Innes, 113 miles, on
the northern line.

BOOBORA LAGOOX (Co. Stapjjlton), an extensive lagoon to the S.

of the Macintyre River, on the border of Queensland.

BOOGOOYOX (Co. Sfapylfon), a township on the banks of the
Macintyre River, near Queensland border.
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BOOK-BOOK {Co. Wi/nj/ard'), a group of three detached peaks, lying
to the E. of Livingstone Grully, TV. of the Kyamba Creek, and about 22
miles S. of Wagga Wagga.

BOOKHAM {Co. Harden), a postal village, 206 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Bowuing, 12
miles, on the southern line.

BOOLAMBATTE (Co. G^Zo?/cfs/fr), a post-office, 157 miles to the X.
of Sydney, Avith mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is

Hexham, 52 miles, on the northern line.

BOOLEMDILE MOUNT {Co. Lelchhardt), a lofty peak of the
Warrabungle Eange, about 8 miles W . of Coonabarabran.

BOOLIG-AL {Co. Nicholson), a postal village, 505 miles S.W. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. Money-order and telegraph offices. The
nearest railway station is Hay, 50 miles, on the southern line.

BOOLKA LAKE {Co. HveJyn), a large lake on the South Australian
border, running into Pack Saddle Creek.

BOOLOLAG-TJNG MOUNT {Co. Rous'), is a peak of the ^lacpherson
Eange, on the boundary between New South Wales and Queensland, about
8 miles W. of Point Danger.

BOOLOOMBAGO {Co. Gloucester), a small hamlet, in the parish of
the same name. Situated on the creek, and the W. border of the Myall
Lakes. Stroud is 28 miles to the west.

BOOLULTA {Co. Fitzgerald), a township in the extreme W. of the
Colony.

BOOMERA CEEEK {Co. Napier), a western tributary of the
Turrabeill Creek, flowing into the main stream in Bow en Plains.

BOOMET {Co. Wellington), a postal town, 2S3 miles W. of Sydney,
with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Mclong, 8 miles, on the
western line.

BOOMI CEEEK {Co. Murchison), a email western tributary of the
Noocera Creek, rising in the Nundawar Eange, and flowing about 20
miles.

BOOMT EIYER {Co. Benarha), a branch of the Macintyre Eiver,
flowing out of it at Boolonga. After a course of 70 miles it falls into the
Barwou.

BOONABILLA VALLEY {Co. Durliam),^ deep valley, lying between
Mount Carrow and Cobrabald, about 25 miles N. from Bandou Grove.

BOONAL {Co. Sfapj/lton), a township on the Whalan, a tributary o£
the Dumaresq Eiver, on the Queensland border.

BOONBOUEONBI MOUNT {Co. Courallie), a lofty and precipitous

peak of the Nundawar Eange, about 36 miles N.E. of Narrabri.

BOONDT LAKE {Co. Auckland), a small saline lagoon, situate about
1 mile S, of ^Yallagoot Lake, and 7 miles S.E. of Bega.
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BOOXOO BOOXOO {Co. Biiller), a postal receiving office, -ISG miles,

to the X. of Sydney, with a mail twice a week.

BOOXOO BOOXOO GOLD-FIELD (Co. Buller), an alluvial

fligginu;s, on the road from Tentertield to Queensland, about 10 miles from
Maryland.

BOOXOO BOOXOO EIVER {Co. Bailer). [See " Eiyees."]

BOORAII CREEK DIGG-IXGS {Co. MurcJilson), a small alluvial

gold working, in the Bingera gold-fields, G miles S. of the township of

Biugera.

BOORAL {Co. Gloucester), a postal village, 114 miles X. of Sydney,
with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Hexham, 27 miles, on the

northern line. A small agricultural hamlet, situated at the head of the

navigation of the Karuah lliver, about half-way between Stroud and
Gloucester.

BOOEAXGALLEX POXDS {Co. King), a stream rising in the

western slope of the Australian Alp3, near Mutmutbilly. crossing the Tass
Eoad into Diamond Creek,

BOOEE CEEEK {Co. AsUiirnham), a northern tributary of tlae

Bourimbla Creek, rising on the \V^. of the Conoblis, and Hewing S.W.

BOOEEL {Co. Gloucester), a small agricultural settlement on the
Karuali Eiver, 7 miles from Stroud.

BOOEOLOXG CEEEK {Co. Hardlnge and Sandon), an auriferous

northern tributary of the Eocky Eiver, rising in a western spur of the

Australian Alps, to the X. of the parish of Exmouth, on the road, from
Armidale to i'alconer.

BOOEOOBAX {Co. Waradgerrj), a postal town, 480 miles S.W. of

Sydney, with mail five days a week. The nearest railway station is Hay,
30 miles, on the south-western line.

BOOROOBELLE MOUXT {Co. Nandeimr), a peak of the Peel Range,
lying on the X. bank of the Xamoi Eiver, about 1 mile X. of the township
of Carroll.

BOOROOK {Co. Cliv>i), a township, 570 miles X. of Sydney. The
nearest railway station is Tenterfield, 32 miles, on the northern line.

BOOEOOK AXD LUXATIC GOLD-FIELD {Co. Buller and
Clive), bounded on the X. from the contiuence of the Cataract and Clarence

Rivers, by a line W. to the Great Dividing Range.

BOOROOLOXG CREEK {Co. Sandon), is an auriferous X. tributary

of the Rocky River, flowing through the village of Borolong.

BOOROOLOXG {Co. Sandon), a postal receiving-office, 384 miles X. of

Sydney, with mail three days a week. The nearest railway station is Black
Mountain, 9 miles, on the northern line.

BOOROOXDARRA MOUXTAIN {Co. Yanda), a very high mount to

the S.E. of the Darling River.

BOOROOXDARRA, a county in the Western Division of the Colony.

[See " Cou>'TiEs."]
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BOOTH HILL {Co. Coivley), a high peak lying to the W. of the Naas
Valley, about 12 miles W. ot Michelago.

BOOTHTOWN {Co. Cumberland), a village, 25 miles W. of Sydney.

The nearest railway station is Eooty Hill, 6 miles, on the western line.

BOOTAMURUA PLAINS {Co. Napier), a tract of pastoral laud

situate on the Coolaburragungy Eiver, and in the southern part of the

district of Liverpool Plains.

BORAH CREEK {Co. Darllnfj), a western tributary of the Manilla

River, rising in and flowing through good pastoral country N.E. of Gulligal.

BORAH CREEK {Co. White), the eastern head or tributary of the

Brigalow Creek, near the village of Berambulla, to its junction with the

Tanimba Creek.

BORAMBIL {Co. Bligli), postal receiving-office, 254 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail four days a week. The nearest railway station is Orange
or Borenore, on the western line.

BORAMBIL CREEK {Cos. Bligh a)id BucJcland), an eastern tributary

of the Conadilly River, rising in the western slope of the Australian Alps,

near Doughboy Hollow.

BOREABLE MOUNT {Co. Leichhardt), a lofty peak of the Arbuthnot
or Warrabuugle Range, about 10 miles from Coonabarrabran.

BOREE CREEK {Co. Tirana), a postal receiving-office, 415 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week.

BOREE HOLLOW CREEK {Co. WeUington), a small auriferous

western tributary of the Molong River.

BOREE SWAMP {Co. Northumberland), a tract of marshy land on
the Big and Little Boree Creeks, 10 miles from Wollombi township.

BOREHOLE {Co. Northumberland), situate about 2 miles from New-
castle, a mining village occupied by miners principally.

BORENORE {Co. Wellington), a post-office, 19S miles W. of Sydney,
with daily mail, money-order office, and Government savings bank. A
railway station on the western line.

BORERI CREEK {Co. Eous), a small tributary of the N. arm of the

Richmond River.

BORIMBADAL {Co. St. Vincent), a small southern tributary of the
Shoalhaven River.

BORO (Co. Argi/le), a postal village, 165 miles S. of Sydney, with daily

mail. The nearest railway station is Tarago, 5 miles, on southern line,

situated on the Boro Creek, Lake George lying W. 12 miles, and Lake
Bathurst N. 8 miles distant. The district is an agricultural one, forming
the southern part of the celebrated Goulburn Plains.

BORO PLAT {Co. Argi/le), a tract of flat agricultural land, lying

between the Boro Creek and the Shoalhaven River, near the villages of

Larbert and Marlow. This flat forms the S.E. part of the Goulburn Plains.
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BOROXGA (Co. Sfapi/Jfon), a township on the banks of the Macintyre
River, on the Queensland border.

BOSH'S CEEEK (Co. Wellington), a northern tributary of the Coola-

inin Creek, rising in tlie MuUion's Range, and flowing E. past the foot of

Mount Coolamin.

BOTANY (Co. Ciimberlrfnd),a postal suburb, 5 miles S. of Sydney, with
daily mail, money-order and telegraph offices, and delivery by letter-carriers.

Situated on Cook's River and the north shore of Botany Bay—the former
lying VI., the latter S. by W., and George's River S., G miles distant. It is

one of the most favourite resorts of pleasure ])arties from Sydney, being
celebrated for the beauty of its situation and of the surrounding scenery.

The tramway, which now conveys vast numbers of citizens to this favoured
spot, has in some measure disturbed the quiet of former years, but gives

enjoyment to larger numbers. Botany was incorporated a borough in 1888,

divided into three wards, viz., Cook Ward, Banks Ward, and Boorallee

Ward, under eight aldermen and a mayor, The population is about 2,250.

BOTANY BAY (Co. Cumherland), a fine capacious harbour, the

entrance to which lies about miles S. to that of Port Jackson. The N.
head of Botany Bay, Cape Banks, is in 34° S. lat., 151° 16' E. long. It is

the first spot touched at by Captain Cook, when he discovered the eastern

coast of Australia, on the 2Sth April, 1770 ; early on the morning of wdiich

day he anchored under the S. shore, about 2 miles within the entrance,

abreast of a small native village, consisting of six or eight huts. The first

person buried at Botany Bay was Forbes Sutherland, a native of the Orkneys,
and one of the seamen belonging to the crew of Captain Cook, who died on.

the 30th April, 1770, and was, on the 1st of INIay, carried on shore, and
buried near a small fresh-water creek, and from that circumstance Captain
Cook called the point, which the land forms on that part of the bay, Suther-

land Point. The name of Botany Bay conferred upon the comparatively

barren coast, where Cook and Banks first landed, is a permanent proof of

the rich field of botanical specimens which the latter met wdth there. The
harbour of Botan}^ Bay is about 5 miles long from N. to S., and 6 miles

in wndth from E. to W., and receives the waters of Cook's and G-eorge's

Rivers. A brass plate on the cliffs marks the spot w'here Captain Cook first

landed, which, together with a simple monument erected to the memory of

La Perouse, contributes to give an intellectual interest to the scene.

BOTANY NORTH (Co. Cumberland) , is the northern portion of Botany
proper, and w-as proclaimed a borough in 1888, under the Municipalities

Act. It is situated between Botany and Waterloo, and is governed by eiglit

aldermen and a mayor. The population is about 2,000.

BOTOBOLAR CEEEK (Co. FhiUip),^^ tributary of the head of Barri-

gan Creek.

BOTTLE AND GLASS (Co. Cumberland), the name applied to two
remarkable rocks standing at the W. head of Vaucluse Bay, near the
entrance to Port Jackson, and nearly opposite Watson's Bay.

BOTTLE CREEK (Co. JRou.s), a small eastern tributary of the head of
the Clarence River, flowing through a scrubby pa&toral country.

BOUGH-YARD CREEK (Co. Buccleuch), a small tributary of the
upper end of Bungle Creek.
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BOUNDAEY CREEK {Co. Goulbum), a small western tributary o£

"Woomargama Creek, having its rise in the Little Tambla Kange.

BOUXDAEY CREEE: (Co. Gresham), a small southern tributary of

the Abei-foyle Eiver.

BOUEBAH {Co. Leichhardt), a post-office, 8G^ miles W. of Sydney,

with mail three times weekly. The nearest railway station is Il^evertire, 67

miles, on the Avestern line.

BOURIMBLA CEEEK {Co. Ashiumliam), an eastern tributary of

Byrne's Creek, rising in the Canobolas Mountains, and flowing W.,
through rugged scrubby country about 25 miles. It is fed by Spring,

Boorem, Oakey, and Bowen Creeks.

BOUEKE, a county in the Central Division of the Colony. [See

"Counties."]

BOUEKE (Cos. Cooper and GunderhooJca'), a postal town, in the parishes

of Davidson, East Bourke, Bourke, and Bullainunter, 503 miles W. of

Sydney, with daily mail, money-order, and telegraph offices, Government
savings bank, and delivery by letter-carriers. It is the terminus of the Great

Western Eailway, and is situated on the Darling Eiver, 7 miles below the

confluence of the Began with that river, 20 miles below the confluence of the

Culgoa, and 40 miles above the Warrego. Bourke derives its name from

the fort which was built by Major Mitchell, as a means of defence against

the blacks, and which is situated about 6 miles below the present township.

This place was reached by Mitchell oa the 25th of May, 1835, in his expedi-

tion in search of the ultimate destination of the Darling Eiver, the expedi-

tion in which Cunningham was murdered by the blacks. The district in

which Bourke is situated is the western pastoral district of the Colony, and

is a strictly pastoral one, and is unsurpassed in the variety and luxuriance

of its pasturage, the grassy plains being intersected by immense belts of

valuable salt bush. To the X. of the township good specimens of gold,

have been obtained, but the country has yet to be properly prospected and

developed. Dubbo lies about 300 miles S.E., JNEenindie 300 miles S.W., Bre-

warrina 70 miles N.E., Walgett about 150 miles E., and AVentworth about

520 miles S.W., distant from Bourke. Between the two latter named
places, however, steamers ply for a great portion of the year up the Darling,

supplying this enormous district with stores, cliiefly from South Australia,

and taking produce in return. The diversion of the traffic by opening the

Great Western Eailway to the Port of Sydney has affected a great and

beneficial change in the commerce of Eort Bourke. The river abounds with

choice flsh and innumerable wild i'owl are found in numbers on the vast plains

of the district. Bourke was proclaimed a municipal district in 1878 under the

Municipalities Act, and is governed by eight aldermen and a mayor.

Quarter sessions and district courts are held here periodically. The
population is about 3,500.

BOUEKE ISLAND (Co. Cumherland) , a small rocky islet lying in

Long Cove, about three iparters of a mile S.W. from the Parramatta

Eiver.

BOUEKE TOWN {Co. Cumberland), a rural village selected on the

Eive Dock Eoad, in the parish of Concord, and is a fruit and vegetable pro-

ducing district. It is 3 miles N. of Ashtield, and 9 miles W. from Sydney.
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BOW (Co. Brisbane), a postal receiving-office, 235 miles jS^. of Sydney,
with mail therefrom throe days a week. The nearest railway station is Mus-
wellbrook, 57 miles on the northern line.

BOWAX PARK (Co. AsUrirnham), a post-office, 227 miles W. of
Sydney, with mail tliree days weekly. The nearest railway station is Bore-
nore, 22 miles on the western line.

BOWAX CREEK {Co. Ashbumham), a tributary of Boiirimblc Creek,
rising in the broken country W. of the Canobolas.

BOWBOWRIXa CREEK (Co. Cumberland), a small tributary of the
Bunbury Curran Creek, rising near the township of XareHan.

BOWEXPELLS (Co. CooTc), a postal village, 97 mHes W. of Sydney,
with daily mail, money-order and telegraph offices, and Government
savings bank. A railway station on the western line, situated at an eleva-

tion of 2,921 feet above sea-level, and is within 4 miles of the Bowenfclls
station. The surrounding country is exceedingly mountainous and rugged.

BOWEX'S CREEK (Co. Cook), a tributary or branch of the Wollan-
gambi Creek, rising in Mount Tomah.

BOWEX'S ISLAXD (Co. St. Vincent), a small sandy patch lying at

the entrance of Jervis Bay, 20 miles S. of Xowra.

BOWLIX'G ALLEY POIXT (Co. P^rrj/), postal and mining town-
ship, 31 G miles X. of Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest
railway station is Tamworth, on the northern line. Situated on the iPeel

River, 7 miles S. of the township of Xundle. The banks of the Peel River
are fertile alluvial flats, and highly cultivated, and to the W. extend large

pastoral plains.

BOWMAX (Go. Gloucester), a township, 177 miles X. of Sydney, on the
Bowman River, a tributary of the Manning Eiver.

BOWMAX" (Co. Gloucester), a village to the X. of Sydney. The
nearest railway station is Hexham, on the northern line.

BOWMAX'S RIVEE (Co. Gloucester). [See "Eivees."]

BOWX'A (Co. Goulhurn), a postal village, 398 miles S. of Sydney,
with daily mail, money-order and telegraph offices. The grape-vine and
tobacco are extensively cultivated in the district.

BOWXA CREEK (Co. Goulburn), a creek rising in the eastern slope
joining the western slope of the boundary of the county of Groulburn, and
falls into the river Murray, about 10 miles E. of Albury.

BOWXIXG- (Co. Harden), a postal village, 19-i miles to the S. of
Sydney, with daily mail, money-order and telegraph office.^, and Grovernment
savings bank. A railway station on the southern line, about 4 miles X'^.W.
of Yass, situated on the Bowning Creek, between Burrowa and Yass Plains.

BOWXIXG CREEK (Co. Harden), a northern tributary of the Yass
Eiver, falling into that river after a southern course of about 12 miles. It
crosses the Y'ass and Gundagai road, at the township of Bowning.

BOWXIXG HILL (Co. Harden), a hill of some eminence overhang-
ing the town of Bowning on the S.E. side. This hill is a bold round eleva-

tion, 7 miles distant from Yass.
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BOWEAL {Co. Camden), a postal village in the parishes of Mittagong

and Berrima, SO miles S. of Sydney, with daily mail, money-order and

telegraph offices, and Grovernment savings bank. A railway station on the

southern line, about 3 miles from Mittagong. Bowral was incorporated a

municipal district in 1886, with eight aldermen and a mayor. The popula-

tion is about 8,000.

BOWRAVILLE (Co. BaleigTi), a postal village, 349 miles N. o£

Sydney, with mail three times a week, money-order and telegraph offices.

The nearest railway station is Hexham, on the northern line.

BOXRIDGE {Co. WeJUngton), a post-office. 180 miles ^Y. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. The nearest railway-station is Bathurst, 24 miles,

on the western line.

BOYD, a county in the Central Division of the Colony. \_See

« CouifTiES."]

BOYD EIVER {Co. Gresham). [See " Eivers."]

BOYD, OK LITTLE EIVER GOLD-EIELD {Co. Gresham), com-

mencing on the left bank of the Boyd, or Little Eivcr, at a point half-a-mile

easterly from Winter Yale House. The eastern extension thereof is situated

at the junction of the Boyd or Little Eiver with the Nymboi Eiver.

BOYD'S CEEEK {Co. Gresham), a small tributary of the Boyd Eiver,

falling into it near its junction with the Nymboi Eiver.

BRACE MOUNT {Co. PMlUp), a lofty detached mountain, about 2

miles E. of Dabee.

BEADLEY'S HEAD {Co. Cumherland), native name Burroggy, a bold

narrow promontory of high land, standing out more than half a mile from

the mainland, on the northern shore of Port Jackson, opposite Double Bay.

BEAEFIELD {Co. BucJcland), a railway station on the northern line,

232 miles N. of Sydney.

BEAIDWOOD {Co. St. Vincent), is an important postal town, 189

miles S. of Sydney, with daily mail, money-order and telegraph offices,

Grovernment savings bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. Courts of

quarter sessions and district courts are held here periodically. The nearest

railway station is Tarago, on the Groulburn line. Situated on the Tillimatong

Creek, the Shoalhaveu Eivcr being 5 miles distant at the nearest point. The
district is both agricultural and pastoral, gold-mining, chiefly alluvial, being

also carried on to a great extent in the neighbourhood. The surrounding

country is undulating, and consists of a fine agricultural district, the soil

being especially suited to the growth of wheat. Braidwood is a flourishing

town doing a large business, it being the principal town in the southern

gold-field district, and supplying the whole of the surrounding country with

stores.

BEAIDWOOD K^D BEOULEE, an incorporated district in the

county of St. A'incent, and embraces the greater portion of that county,

and the east portion of the county of Murray.

BEAMAH CEEEK {Co. Kinq), a western tributary of the upper part

of the Lachlan Eiver, rising in the JS'.E. of Burrowa.
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BEANCH CEEEK {Co. Brisbane), a Avestern tributary or head of

the Hunter Eivcr.

BEANXTON {Co. Durham), a postal village, 110 iniles to tlie N. of

Sydney, with daily mail, moiicy-ordev and telegraph offices, Government
savings bank, a railway station on the northern line. Situated on the Anvil

and BLick Creeks, the Hunter Eiver flowing Avithin 4 miles S., and the

Tanjorin mountain standing 7 miles distant in the same direction. Branxton
is principally an agricultural district ; being, however, within a coal-field,

mining is extensively carried on at Anvil Creek, the coal obtained at the

mines there being amongst the best in the Colony.

BEASFOET {Co. Cook), a proclaimed village on the S. of the Great
Western Eailway.

BEASFOET {Co. Cook), to the W. of Sydney, on Cox's Eivcr, and to

the S. of the western line of railway.

BEASS WATEE {Co. Gloucester), a noble sheet of water at the head
of the Myall Eiver, above Port Stephen.

BEASSI {Co. Toicnsend), a proclaimed village near Deniliquin.

BEASSIL CEEEK {Co. Murrm/), a small tributary of the Murrum-
bidgee Eiver, rising in the S.E. part of Yass Plains.

BEAWLIX {Co. Harden), a postal town, 262 miles S. of Sydney, with

daily mail. A station on the southern line.

BEEAD AXD BUTTER FLAT CEEEK {Co. lioxhurgli), a small

tributary of the Clear Creek, risiug in the Limekilns Hill.

BEEAD AND BUTTEE FLAT {Co. Boxlurr^h), an auriferous flat,

forming part of the Cheshire Creek gold-fields, and lying south-west of the

Limekilns.

BEEADALBANE {Co. Arr/yle), a postal village, 149 miles S. of Sydney,

with daily mail, telegraph and money-order offices, and Government saving.s

bank; railway station on the southern line. The district is agricultural and
pastoral, and lies within 15 miles of the Curraw^ang copper-mines.

BEEADALBANE PLAINS {Co. Arqiile), a tract of fine undulating

country Iving in the Avestern part of the county and to the N. of Lake
George. The surrounding country is flat and elevated, and is Avell known
as the Breadalbane Plains.

BEEAKFAST CEEEK (Co. Georriiana), a small drainage creek,

flowing into the scrubby SAvamp formed by the overflow of the lower part of

the MulgOAArie Creek.

BEEAKFAST CEEEK {Go. Northuvxberland) , a small northern tribu-

tary of the lower end of the Hawkesbury Eiver.

BEEDBO {Go. JBeresford), a postal receiving-office, 230 miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail. A railway station on the Goulburn and Cooma line.

BEEDBO EIVEE {Co.Beresford). [*S'ee " Eivees."]

BEEEBONG {Co. Goioeii), a township to the W. of Sydney, 98 miles,

from Mudgee, on the western line.
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BEEElvIN MOTTNT {Co. DurJiam), n high hill, lying to the S.E.

of Gresford at a distance of 4 miles.

BEEEZA (Co. J3iickland), a postal town, with railway station on
northern line, 268 miles N. of Sydney, with daily mail, money-order and
telegraph offices, situated on the Mooki or Corradilly Eiver, the Breeza
mountain lying immediately W., and within the township reserve of 9 square

miles. The district is almost entirely pastoral.

BRELSEOED (Co. Fitzroy), a proclaimed village, on the border of

Ealeigh and Eitzroy.

BREXDA {Co. Culgon^, a settlement on the N. hank of the Culgoa
Eiver, close to the Queensland boundary. The nearest railway station is

Byrock, 130 miles on the western line.

BEENDA (Go. Chrencr^, a postal receiving-ofrice, 55G- miles K. of

Sydney, with mail once a week. A small agricultural village in the Clarence

iiiver district.

BEEWAEETNA (Co. Gh/de), a postal town, 527 miles W. of Sydney,

with mail three days a week, money-order and telegraph offices, and Grovern-

ment savings bank. The nearest railway station is Byrock, 75 miles on the

western line. Situate on the Darling Eiver, a few miles from the township

of Bourke.

BEEWONG-LE (Co. JVesfmoreland), a postal town, 1B5 miles ^Y.

of Sydney, with telegraph office, and a daily mail. A railway station on the

w^estern line.

BEIDG-EMAN (Co. Nortlmmlerland) , a postal village, 133 miles X.
of Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Singleton,

10 miles, on northern line.

BETG-ALOW CEEEK (Co. White), is a stream flowing from the S.

through fine rich pastoral country into the JSTamoi Eiver, about 5 miles

N.W. of Narrabri.

BEINDABELLA (Co. Murray), a postal village, 239 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Queanbeyan, 41

miles, on the Goulburn and Cooma line.

BEINDTlN'GrABBA (Co. Irrara), a township in the county, on the

Queensland border.

BEIi^GAGEE (Co. Cooper), a postal receiving-office, 401' miles S. of

Sydney, with mail five times a week. A railway station on Junee Junction line.

BEING-ELLY (Co. Cumherland), a postal village, 40 miles S. of Sydney,

with daily mail, with money-order office. Nearest railway station is Liver-

pool. 15 miles, on southern line, situated at the Bringelly cross roads, on

the Great Southern Eoad, between Penrith and Camden. The Nepean Eiver

flows about 5 miles W., and South Creek about 2 miles E. The district is

principally agricultural, consisting maiiily of dairy and cultivation farms.

There is also some fine pastoral country in the district. The suxTOunding

country is undulating, well grassed and timbered.

BEISBANE, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. '\_See

*' Counties."]
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BEISBANE VALLEY (jOo. Westmoreland), llie name of an alluvial

diggino:8, about 7 miles \V. of the township of Oberon.

BRISBANE VALLEY CEEEK (Co. WestmoreUnd), a small eastera

tributary of the Stony Creek, flowing along the Brisbane Valley.

BKTSBATsE VALLEY AXD NATIVE DOG CREEK GOLD-
EIELDS {Cos. of Batliurst, GeonjUma, and Westmoreland), situated on
Campbell's River, the Macquarie and the Eish Rivers. Proclaimed 3Ist

August, 1S05.

BRISBANE WATER (Co. Northumherland), an inlet of the sea form-

ing a tine harbour, and being the N. arm of Broken Bay. The navigation is

impeded by several small islands, the principal of which is known as Mangrove
Island. The township of Gosford is situated at the northern extremity of

the harbour of Brisbane AVater,

BROAD MEADOW {Co. Northnmlerland), a village, 99 miles N. of

Sydney. A railway station on the Sydney and Newcastle line.

BROADWATER (Co. Clarence), a postal village, 312 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail per Clarence steamers, money-order, telegraph offices, and
Government savings bank. Au expansion of the debouchure into the

clarence River near the towns of Ashby and Maclean, and is in the form of

a large lake, and being studded with islets, gives a picturesque aspect to the

scenery.

BROADWATER (Co. Gloucester), an expansion of the Myall River,

forming the S. portion of the sheet of water known as the Myall Lake.

BROADWATER, THE (Co. Nortliumherland), the name applied to

Brisbane Water Harbour, and also to Clocides Bay.

BROCKLEHURST {Co. Lincoln), a postal village, 286 miles to the

W. of Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is

Dubbo, 5 miles, on western line.

BROCKLEY {Co. Clarice), a postal receiving-office, 399 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail therefrom once a week.

BROGAN'S CREEK {Co. Hoxhurcjli), a rural hamlet, 141 miles W. of

Sydney. A railway station on the western line.

BROGDEN MOUNT (Co. CooperX a lofty solitary mountain, on the
Mirool Creek, to the N. of the Murrumbidgee River, in the Lachlan district,

On Gth June, 181<), Mr. Cunningham, the botanist and explorer, planted

fome acorns, peach-stones, and quince-seeds, being the anniversary of the

King's Birthday.

BROGO (Co. AncJdand), a postal village, 24G miles S. of Sydney, with

mail daily. The nearest railway station, is Cooma, 84 miles, on Cooma line.

BROGO RIVER {Co. Auckland). [See "Rivers."]

BROKE (Co. NorthnmberJand) , a postal village, IGl miles N. of Sydney,
•with daily mail, money-order and telegraph offices. The nearest railway

station is Singleton, on northern line, situated on the Wollombi Brook or

Cockfighters' Creek, the Yellow Rock Mountain being about 2 miles distant.

The district is an agricultural and pastoral one.
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BEOKEN BAGHO {Co. Macquarie), a mouutain of considerable

elevatiou to the S.E. of the hamlet of Huntingdon, and on the banks of the

Hastings Eiver, about 16 miles from its mouth.

BROKEN BAY {Co. Cumherland and Nortliumherland) , is the estuaiy

of the Hawkesbuiy Eiver, and may be said to extend in a westerly direction

for about 14 miles. It was discovered by Captain Cook, and was afterwards

explored by Governor Phillip, in March, 17S8, when Pittwater was iirst dis-

covered. Broken Bay is a fine wide harbour, rendered comparatively useless,

however, by a sand-bar stretching across its mouth. This bay lies 16 miles to

the northward of Port Jackson, and is easily made out when coming from the

southw'ard, Barranjuey Head being a penisular head, 310 feet above sea-

level. The entrance to the bay is about 2 miles w^ide, between Barranjuey and
Hawke Heads, both of which may be approached within \ a mile. There
are several coves in Pittwater where vessels may conveniently lighten and
careen.

BROKEN DAM (Co. Wifnyard^, a postal receiving-office, 359 miles

S. of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

BEOKEN HILL {Go. Yancowinnia'^., a postal town, in the paiishes of

Alma, Soudan, Nadbuck, Picton, and Balaira, 941 miles W. of Sydney, with

mail daily ; money-order and telegraph ofiices. Government savings bank.

The nearest railway station is Hay, 425 miles, on the south-western line.

Broken Hill was incorporated a municipal district in 1888, with eleven

aldermen and a uiayor, sittings of the supreme court, quarter sessions, and
district courts, are held here periodically. The population is about 16,000.

The great silver-fields are in this county.

BROKEN POT CREEK {The Gwi/dir), a small arm of the Mooni
Creek, draining swampy land to the W. of Burraudon.

BROLGON {Co. ARhlumham) , a fine stream flowing S.AY. through the

Brolgon Plains into the Goobung Creek.

BROMBEE {Co.PhiUip), a postal receiving-office, 163 miles ^Y. of

Sydney. Mail six days a week.

BRONGONG CREEK {Co. Urana), a creek tributary to the Tirana

Creek, rising in Mount Galore, flowing through flat, swampy, jmstoral

country.

BRONTE {Co. Ai-gi/lr), a postal receiving-office, 167 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week.

BROOKFIELD {Co. DurJiam), a postal village, 122 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail three days a week. The nearest railway station is Morpeth on
northern line, situated on the Williams River, 3 miles N.W. of the "Wallarobba

Hill, and midway between Clarencctown and Dungog.

BROOKLYN {Co. Cumberland), a post-oOlce, 36 miles N. of Sydney,
with daily mail, telegraph and monej^-order ofiices.

BROOK'S CREEK {Go. Murray), a small auriferous tributary of

Shiuglehouse Creek, rising on the W. of Lake George.

BROOKE'S ELAT {Co. Nortliumberland), an agricultural settlement,

about 7 miles E. of East Maitland.
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BEOOKVALE {Co. Cumberland), a postal receiving-office, 9 miles S. of
Sydney, with daily mail.

BEOOMAIS" (Go. Sf. Vincent), a post-office, 175 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail once a week.

BROTHERS, THE (Co. Bnthurst), two small liills, on the road to
Ophir, about G miles S.E. of the latter place.

BROTHERS, THE (Co. 'Berexford) are three lofty and conspicuous
mountains, in the Monaro Range, at the head of the Cooma Back Creek, in
the undulating plain country to the S. of Cooma, of which township The
Brothers are about 8 miles S.

BROTHERS' CREEK (Go. Bere.rford), a small western tributary of

the Cooma Creek, within the town boundary of Cooma.

BROTHERS' LAKE (Co. Beretford), a large water-hole in the hilly

country to the S.W. of The Brothers' Mountain. It is supposed to be
caused by springs Irom underneath the trap rock of the locality,

BROTJG-HTON (Co. Cumberland), a village, in the parish of Petersham,
situated on the E. side of Long Cove, between Garryowen and Balmain
Eoad, about 6 miles W. of Sydney, and 1 mile X. of Petersham.

BROUaHTOX ISLES (Co. Gloucester) are a cluster of islands lying
off the coast. The southern extremity of these Isles bears about N.E. 7
miles from Tacaba Head over Cabbage-tree Island.

BROUGHTOX VILLAGE (Co. Camden), a postal village, 81 miles S.

of Sydney, with dail}' mail. The nearest railway station is Moss Yale, on
the southern line. It was incorporated a municipal district in 1871, and is

governed by five aldermen and a mayor. The population is about 700.

BROUGHTON'S CREEK (Co. Camden), adjoins Broughton Village,

and was incorporated a municipal district in 1878, with seven aldermen and
a mayor. The population is about 1 ,400. Situated on Broughton's Creek,

in the parishes of Broughton, Camberra, and AVallaya. The Shoalbaven
River being about G miles S., and numerous small creeks flowing S.E. down
the many ravines and gullies in the mountains into the creek. The locality

is mountainous. The district is an agricultural one, but both coal and copper
are to be found along the face of the mountains abundantly. Broughton's
Creek is admitted by all who visit it to be one of the prettiest spots on the
coast.

BEOUGHTOX'S CREEK (Co. Camden), a small northern tributary of

the mouth of the Shoalhaven River, rising in the Cambewarra Range, and
flowing in a S.W. direction, for about 10 miles through good cultivated land.

BROULEE (Co. Sf. Vincent), a small agricultural township, a few miles
X. of Moringa, celebrated for the excellence of the potato grown there.

^Situated on the N.E. portion of the Monaro pastoral district, about 2 miles
ii). of Point Upright.

BROWNLOW HILL (Co. Camden), a postal village, 45 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail three days a week. The nearest railway station is Camden,
5 miles, on southern line. An agricultural village, situated on the Nepean
Eiver, near the junction of Mount Hunter Creek, 5 miles N.'W. from
Camden, and 8 miles N.E. of the Oaks.
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EEOWN'S CEEEK {Co. Bafhurst), n small tributary of Perrier's

Creek, rising in the parish of Culville. Also a small tributa,ry or head of the
Queen Charlotte Vale Creek, which is fed by the Back Creek.

BEOWN'S CEEEK (Co. JSathirsf), a post-office, 178 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail three days each week. The nearest railway station is

Blayney, 6 miles, on western line.

BEOWN'S MOUNTAIN" (Co. Seresford), a small settlement, 310
miles S. of Sydney. The nearest railway station is Cooma, 50 miles, on the
Groulburn and Cooma line.

BEOWXSVILLE (Co. Cmmhn), a post-office, 73 miles S. of Sydney,,

with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Dapto, 1 mile on the South
Coast line.

BEUCEDALE (Co. WynyarcT), a postal receiving-office, 315 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Bomen, 1

mile, on southern line.

BEUNDAH CEEEK (Co. Monteagle), a post-office, 295 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Young, -±6

miles, on southern line.

BEUXGLE (Co. BucdeucJi), a post-office, 299 miles S. of Sydney, with
mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Gundagai, 19 miles, on
southern line.

BEUNGLE CEEEK (Co. jB^^ccZez^c/i), a small eastern tributary of the

Tumut Eiver, rising in the Wj^angle hills, and flows N.W., about 12 miles

past Kiley's Hill.

BliUXSWICK (Co. Bous), a postal town, 340 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail, per Clarence and Eichmond steamers; telegraph and monej'-order

offices, and Government savings bank.

BEUXSWICK EIYEE (Co. Bous.) [See " Eitees."]

BEUSH GEOYE (Co. Clarence), a postal village, 338 miles N. of
Sydney, with mail, per steamers ; money-order and telegraph offices. Govern-
ment savings bank.

BEUSH ISLAND (Co. Sf. Vincent), a small rocky islet, to the N. of

Kiola Point, about a mile from the land.

BEUSHY HILL (Co. Brisbane), a postal township, 188 miles to the N.
of Sydney, with mail twice each week. The nearest railway station is Aber-
deen, 7 miles on the northern line.

BEYAX'S GAP (Co. Clive), a post-office, 48G miles N. of Sydney,
with mail twice each week.

BUBBAH-BUBBAH SWAMP (Co. Northumherhmd), a tract of flat

swampy ground, near Stingaree Point, at the fall of the Dora Creek into

Lake Macquarie.

BUBBEEMOEE CEEEK (Co. Xarran), a small tributary of theBirie

Eiver, flowing into it near the junction of that and the Culgoa Eiver.

BUBUEBA CEEEK (Co. Argyh), a small tributary of the Windel-
lama Creek
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BUCCA BUCCA {Co. Clarence), a postal receiving-office, 398 miles N.
of Sydney, with mail, per steamer, via Gi*aftou.

BUCCAX PLAINS {Co. Xarromine), a small tract of open pastoral

country, on the Macquarie Eiver, about 40 miles from Dubbo.

BUCCARtJIMBI {Co. (?re6-7irrw),a township, 478 milesK of Sydney, on
the Nymboi Eiver.

BUCCLEUCIT, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. \_Sce

" CoTJJs'TlES."]

BUCHANAN {Co. Nortliumlerland), a postal village, 123 miles N. of

Sydney, witli mail three days a week. The nearest railway station is East
MaitJand, S miles, on northern line.

BUCKEXBOWRA CREEK {Co. St. Vincent) is a stream, rising near
the township of Bolaro, and flowing into Bateman's Bay.

BUCKIMBE {Co. Ean/dn), a township, on the W. bank of the Darling
Eiver, below Killara.

BUCKIMBE {Co. BanJcln), a township on the banks of the Darling, to

the S. of Killara.

BUCKINBAE CEEEK {Co. Gordon), an eastern tributary of the
Little Eiver.

BUCKINBAE EEEF GOLD-EIELD {Co. Gordon), situated on
Little Eiver, above the confluence of Wandawandory Creek with that river.

BUCKLAND, a county partly in the Eastern and Central Divisions of

the Colony. [_See " Counties."]

BUCKLEY'S CEOSSING PLACE {Co. Wallace^, a postal village,

291 miles S. of Sydney, with mail three days a week. The nearest railway
station is Cooma, 30 miles, on the Goulburn and Cooma line. Situated on
the Snowy Eiver, near the junction of the Wullwye and Barnes' Creek, and
is the only crossing over the Snowy Eiver for several miles. It lies on the
road from Cooma to Gippsland. The district is partly agricultural, but
mostly pastoral.

B [IDAWANG EANGE {Co. St. Vincent) , s. chs.m oi elevated peaks,
extending in a general N. and S. direction. The most prominent elevation
is Mount Budawang, which attains a height of 3,800 feet above the sea-level.

BL^DD LAKE {Co. Narroniine) , a lagoon, formed by the expansion of

a western arm of the 3Iacquarie Eiver.

BUDGEE BUDGEE {Co. PUlUp), a post-office, 201 miles W. of
Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Mudgce,
7 miles on western line.

BUDGINNIGI MOUNT {Co. GoicIhurn),a detached hill, in the parish

of Tambla, 10 miles N. of Albury.

BUD.IONG CEEEK {Co. Argxjle), a small tributary of the upper part
of the Windellama Creek.

BUDY CEEEK {Co. WeUinrfton), a small tributary of the Waurdong
Creek, in the Louisa Creek gold-field.
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BUENA VISTA {Co. Cumherland), a post-office, on the Military Eoad,

North Sydney, 5i railes N. of Sydney, with mail daily.

BUGGABUDDA (Co. Ewenviar), a township to the W. o£ Sydney,

lying midway between the Macquarie and Castlereagh Eivers.

BUGGAMBIL MOUNT (Co. Boitrhe), a solitary hill, on the vast plain

between the Lachlan and Murrumbidgee Eivers.

BTJGGIL {Co. Leicliliardt), a rural settlement, 398 miles W. of Sydney.

The nearest railway station is Diibbo, 122 miles, on the western line.

BUGILBONE {Co. i?«rraf/me), a post-office, 422 miles N. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week.

BUKKULLA {Co. Arrawaita), a post-office, 493 miles N. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Glen Innes, 55 miles,

on the northern line.

BULAHDELAH {Co. Gloucester), a postal town, 155 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. Money and telegraph offices,

Government savings bank. The nearest railway station is Hexham, 47

miles, on the northern line.

BULBAEAEING LAKE {Co. NorthumlerUnd) , a small lagoon or

inlet of the sea, about 1 mile square, and having a sand-bank or island in its

•centre. The N. part of the lake is called Moore's Lagoon, and is about

2 miles E. of Kincumber.

BULEAWAY MOUNT {Co. Leiclihardt), a lofty peak of the "Warra-

bungle Eange.

BULGA {Co. Durham), a postal town, 202 miles N. of Sydney, with

mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Singleton, 14 miles,

ou the northern line.

BULGANDEA.MINE {Co. Gordon), a post-office, 287 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail twice a w^eek. The nearest railway station is Dubbo, 44

miles, on the western line.

BULGAE CEEEK {Co. Hurra)/), a small eastern tributary of the

Upper Murrumbidgee Eiver, flowing W. about 7 miles through undulating

pastoral country.

BULGEEOI (Co. Nandewar), a postal receiving-office, 410 miles N.
of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

BULL PLAIN {Co. Hume), a post-office, 449 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail once a week. The nearest railway station is Albury, 72 miles, on the

southern line.

BULLA {Co. Monteagle), a proclaimed village to the N. of Young.

BULLA {Co. ALonteaglp), a township, 26G miles S. of Sydney, near

Toung, on the Murrumburrah and Blayney railway.

BULLABALKIT MOUNT {Co. White), a mountain in the district of

Liverpool Plains, near the Namoi Eiver. It consists principally of granular

felspar and partly of concretionary porphyry, the concretions being mottled

red and white.
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BULLAGREEN {Co. Gregory), a postal receiving-office, 3S1 miles W.
of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

BULLAHDELAK MOUNT {Co. Gloucester).— TKi^ mountain is

situated about three-quarters of a mile E., and the Myall Lakes G miles \V.

by bush track, from the township of Bullahdelah.

BULLAMALITA CREEK {Co. Arpjle), a southern tributary of the

Wollondilly Eiver, flowing in a northerly direction into the main stream,

8 miles S.W. of the township of Goulburn.

BULLANAMINS, one of the old districts of the county of Cumber-
land, bounded on the N. by the Sydney and Parramatta Road, from Iron

Cove Creek to Blackwattlo Swamp bridge ; on the E. side by a S. line to

Botany Bay; on the S. side by Cook's Eiver; on the W. Liberty Plains

district.

BULLAROORA {Co. Leichhardt), a township on the Marabo Creek, a

tributary of the Castlereagh River, to the N. of Coonamblc.

BULLATALE CREEK {Co. Cadell), a small creek flowing into the

Edward River, near its junction with the Tuppal Creek, and about 3 miles

S.E. of Deniliquin.

BULLENBOIG- {Co. Cooper), a postal receiving-office, 339 miles S.W"
of Sydney, with mail three times a week.

BULLENBUNG CREEK {Co. Mitchell), a southern tributary of the

Murrumbidgee River, rising in the Doodle Swamp. It is fed by the Terong
Creek, and is crossed by the telegraph line from Wagga Wagga to Denili-

quin, near the junction of that creek with the Tnain sti'eam.

BULLENGrARA {Co. Macqiiarie), a high solitary peak, lying on the

S. bank of Wilson's River and to the S. of Rollins Plains. About 16"miles

N.W. of Port Macquarie.

BULLER—A county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. [5ee
" Counties."]

BULLEWA {Co. Jamison), a stream rising in Mount Lindsay, in the

Nundewar Range, and flowing S. through rich alluvial flats. It is fed by the

Eula Creek, and falls into the Namoi River, about 8 miles S.E. of Narrabri.

BULLI {Co. Camden), a postal town, 39 miles S. of Sydney, with daily

mail from Sydney, money-order and telegraph offices, and Government
savings bank, a railway station on the Ulawarra and South-coast line. It

is a coal-mining district, large exportation of coal taking place from it.

BULLIAMY {Co. Waradgery), a. townshi-p on the Murrumbidgee River,

near its confluence with the Lachlan River, to the W. of Hay.

BULLOCK CREEK {Co. GresJiam), a small southern tributary of the

Aberfoyle River.

BULLOCK CREEK {Co. Kennedy), a small western tributary of the

Bogan River, rising in flat sandy plains, and flowing N.E.

BULLOCK CREEK {Co. Monteagle), a small eastern tributary of the

upper part of the Burrangong Creek.
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BULLOCK HILL (Co. Sardoi), a roclvyliill lying in a small group
in the parish of Dlalong, 8.E. of the township of Binalong.

BULLOCK ISLAND {Co. Norilmmlerland) , a large Island on the

S. side of the Hunter Eiver, about a mile above the town of Newcastle
and separated from the mainland by a narrow channel called Throsby's

Creek. On the N.W. point of this Island is the quarantine ground for

the port of Newcastle.

BULLONMONG {Co. Wenhvortl{), a township on the E. bank of the

Darling River, above the township of AV entworth.

BULL'S CAMP {Co. CooJc), situated on the Great Western Eoad, 50
miles W. from Sydney. Bull's Camp derives its name from Captain Bull,

having had his principal camp and residence there whilst in charge of a

large convict gang making the road over the Blue Mountains to Bathurst.

The camp is situated at an altitude of about 2,000 feet above sea-level.

BULL'S PEAK {Co. Selwi/n),^ high Peak in the Muniong Eange,
near the N. head of Tooma Eiver, and about 20 miles N. of Mount
Kosciusco. The surrounding country is very broken.

BULMAEOO CEEEK {Co. Murray), a fine stream rising in the

western slope of the Australian Alps, and flowing N.W. about 20 miles

through good pastoral country into the S.E. of Lake George.

BULPUNGA {Co. Tara), a towuship on the AY. bank of the Ana
branch of the Darling Eiver.

BUMADEEY {Co. Camdeii), a small agricultural settlement in the

parish of the same name, situated on the N. bank of the Shoalhaven

Eiver.

BUMBERRA CEEEK {Co. Camden), a small northern tributar}" of

the Shoalhaven Eiver, flowing through good cultivated land.

BUMBEREY {Co. AsJihurnham), aipost-omcc, 250 miles AY. of Sydney,
with mail daily. The nearest railway station is Molong, 3i miles, on the

western line.

BUMBLE {Co. Conrallle), a post-office, 390 miles N. of Sydney, with

daily mail. The nearest railway station is Narrabri, 50 miles, on the north-

western line.

BUMBO CEEEK {Co. Dajnpier), a northern tributary of the Tuross
Eiver, flowing on the AY. of Coila by a very tortuous course for about 50
miles into the main stream of L'robodalla

BUMBOLEE CEEEK {Co. Bucdeucli), an eastern tributary of the

Tumut Eiver, rising in Clear Hill, and flowing about IG miles AV^. into the

main stream, 2 miles N. of the township of Tuinut.

BUMBUEEA {Co. Barrona), a township on the Ana branch of the

Paroo Eiver.

BUN BUCKLEY CEEEK {Co. BUgli), a small tributary of the Cud-
gegoug Eiver.
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EUNABUCKBUCIv SWAMP (Co. TVi/ni/ard), a long tract of
swampy land oa tlie banks of the Adelong Creek to the N.W. of the
township.

BFNBUKRT CFRRAN" CREEK (Co. Cumberland), a small western
tributary of George's River.

BUNDANOON (Co. Camden), a postal town, 95 miles S. of Sydney,
with daily mail, money-order and telegraph offices, and Government sfivings

bank. A railway station on the southern line.

BUXDANOOX CREEK {Co. Camden), a northern tributary of the
Kangaroo, rising near the road from Berrima to Goulburn, about 20 miles
S. of the former place.

BUXDARRA (Co. Hardlnr/e), a postal town, 393 miles X. of Sydney,
with mail four times a week, money-order and telegraph offices, and
<jrovernment savings bank. The nearest railway station is itralla, 45 miles,

on the nortliern line. Situated on the Bundarra River and Clark's Creek,
the Xamoi and Maciutyre Rivers being 30 miles S.

BUX^DARRA RIVER {Cos. Murchison and Hardingr), the name of
the upper part of the Gwydir River. During flood-time this river is fre-

quently 150 yards wide and 40 feet deep.

_
BTJX^DELLA {Co. BucJclmid), a post-office, 296 miles X. of Sydney, with

jnail three days a week. The nearest railway station is Quirindi, 4G miles,

on the northern line.

BUX'DrRE {Co. Urana), a railway station, 391 miles S.W. of Sydney,
on the Junee and Jerilderie line.

BTJXGA HEAD {Co. Bampieo'), a rocky promontory, standing boldly
out into the sea, about 10 miles X. of the entrance to the Bega River.

BrX^GALABEX MOUXT {Co. NoriJmmlerland) , a peak in the
Hunter Range, in the parish of Moruben, on the E. bank of the M'Donald
River, and about 18 miles S.E. of Wollombi.

BrX'GALAL CREEK {Co. Harden), a northern tributary of the
Jugiong Creek, rising to the X^. of Binalong, and flowing in a S.W.
direction through that township. It is an agricultural district.

BUX^GALEE CREEK {Co. Camden), a small northern tributary of
the lower part of the Shoalhaven River, flowing through good cultiva'tion

country.

BUNGAMBRAWARTHA CREEK {Co. Hume?), a small creek rising
in the low ranges to the X^. of Albury, and flowing in a northerly direction
into a small swampy lake of the same name.

BHXGAMBRAWARTIIA -LAKE {Co. Hvme), a small swampy lake
to the X. of the Binalong Creek, near the crossing of the Bowna and Tirana
roads. It is fed by the creek of the same name, and its overflow falls into
the Billabong Creek.

BUXGAMBRAWATHA CREEK {Co. Goullurn),2. small creek rising
in the Spring Hill and flowing S. through the township of Albury into the
Murray River.
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EUNGAEBY {Co. Wellesley), a postal receiving-office, 306 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail once a week.

BUNGAWALBIN {Co. Clarence), a postal receiving-office, 345 miles

N. of Sydney, on the Clarence Eiver. Mail six days a week by steamers to

Harwood Island and "Woodburn.

BUNGAWALBIN" (Co. Clarence), a postal receiving-office, 345 miles

to the N. of Sydney, with mail twice a week per Clarence Eiver steamers.

BUNGEE PEAK {Co. Wellesley), a lofty peak, attaining the height of

3,000 feet above sea-level on the S. bank of the M'Laughlin Eiver, about 20

miles S. of Nimitybelle.

BUXGENDOEE {Co. Murray), a postal village, 177 miles S. of Sydney,

with daily mail. Money-order and telegraph offices, and Government savings

bank. On the Cooma line of railway with station there. Situated on the

Turalla Creek, 40 miles S.W. of Goulburn. The Gibraltar Mountain is 1

mile to the E. of Bungendore. Near to its summit is a cave of granite

formation, said to have been the hiding place of the notorious bushranger

Jackey-Jackey. Lake George is 4 miles N, The district is agricultural

and pastoral.

BUNGINBAE CEEEK {Co. Blchmnd), a small northern tributary

of the Clarence Eiver, flowing through country suitable for agricultural

pursuits.

BUNGOIS'IA {Co. Aryyle), a postal town and money-order office, 120

m.iles S. of Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Marulan,

12 miles, on the southern line. Situated on the Bungonia Creek, between

Goulburn and Braidwood. There are four creeks flowing within a short

distance of the town, viz., the Bungonia, Jacqua, Spring Pond, and Jerrara,

all tributaries to the Shoalhaven Eiver.

BUNGONIA CEEEK {Co. Aryyle), a small tributary to the Jerrara

Creek, flowing through the township of Bungonia.

BUNGOWANNAH {Co. GouTbum), a post-office, _398_ miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Albury, 10

miles, on the southern line.

BTJNGWALL PLAT {Co Gloucester), a post-office, 109 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week, money-order and telegraph offices,

and Government savings bank. The nearest railway station is Hexham, 67

miles, on the northern line.

BUNIANA CEEEK {Co. Argyle), a small tributary the Pejar

Creek.

BUNJA MOUNT {Co. Cooper) a solitary hill on the vast plain

between the Lachlan and Murrumbid e Eivers.

BUNNABT {Co. Argyle), an ;gricultural settlement, situated about 8

miles N.E. of Taralga.

BUNNABT CEEEK {Co. Argyle), a mall stream, flowing from the

"W. into the Wollondilly Eiver, in the north- -n part of the country.

BUNNALONG SWAMP {Co. Northumherland), a tract of swampy
ground on the N. bank of the Dorah Creek, near Stingaree Point.
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BUNXAN {Co. Brisbane), a post-office, 187 miles N. of Sydney, with
mail three days a week. The nearest railway station is Scone, 20 miles, on
the northern line.

T3UXNUM PIC (Co. Camden), a remarkahlo point on the perpendicular
cliff which trends Burragorong, between the Wollondilly and Nattai Eivers,
7G miles from Sydney.

BrNTAX {Co. Beresford), a post-office, 259 miles S. of Sydney, with
daily mail therefrom. Situated on the Cooma Creek, about 4 miles E. of
the Murrumbidgee. A railway station on the Goulburu and Cooma line.

BURAJA {Co. Iliiine), a proclaimed village in the county.

BUEAMAXCIULA MOUXT {Co. Lincoln), a high hill, lying about
8 miles X'.E. of the township of Wellington.

BUEANGTLOX'G CREEK (Co. Georgiana), n northern tributary of
Thompson's Creek, rising to the S.W. of Rockley, and flowing with the main
stream near Bombah, on the Tuena gold-fields.

BTJRBONGr {Co. Murray), a proclaimed village iu the county.

BUEBOXGr {Co. Murraij), a proclaimed village, 188 miles S. of Sydney.
A railway station on the Goulburn and Cooma line.

BUEBUEGtATE {Co. JS^andeicar),vi township on the banks of the Xamoi
Eiver, to the X.E. of Gruunedah.

BUEGAX BTJXGY MOTIXT (Co. Bligh), a peak to the X.W. of the
confluence of the Macquarie and Cudgegong Eivers.

BUEIMMA MOUXT {Co. Welleshy), a small hill on the road from
Bombala to Catchcart.

BTJEKETOWX {Co. Cumberland), a village about 9 miles from Sydney,
on the Parramatta Eoad, and within the municipal district of Five Dock, of
which it forms part.

BUEKE'S CEEEK {Co. Mitch ell). [&e " Pulletop Ceeek."]

BUEKE'S CEEEK {Co. St. Vincent). [See " Uppee AsALrEif."]

BTJEMAGrTJEE HEAD (Co. I)a)npier), a rocky promontory, standing
boldly into the sea. Situated about half-way between, or 20 miles distant

from, the Bega and Tuross Eivers.

BUEXEEIXGEE {Co. Weniworth), a township on the E. bank of the
Ana branch of the Darling Eiver, to the S. of Lake Milkenya.

BUEXETT, a county in the Central Division of the Colony. [See
" CorxTiEs."]

BUEXS {Co. Yancowinna), a proclaimed township, 850 miles to the A\^.

of Sydney.

BL'EXS (Co. Selivi/n), a rural settlement, 37-i miles S. of Sydney, 65
miles from the Wagga AV^agga railway station, on the southern line.
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BUENS' LAKES (Co. Wclleshi/), a chain of small lakes in the bold

undulating pastoral plains to the W. of the Comalong Creek, and S. of

Mount Cooper.

B TENS' HILL {Co. WelJeslei/), a small peak about half a mile S. of

the township of Bombala. The road to Gippsland passes under the W. of

the hill.

BUEjSTT TAEDS {Co. Wellington), a postal receiving-office, 212 miles

"W. of Sydney, with mail twice a weeK. The nearest railway station is

Carcoar, 8 miles on the southern line.

BTJEONONEY MOUNT {Co. Soxlurgli), a peak in the Blue Moun-
tain Eange, about 4 miles S.E. of Dabee.

BTJEE CEEEK {Co. TongowoTco) , a stream rising in the S. of the Grey
Eange and flowing in a S.E. direction.

BL^EEA {Co. Beresford), a postal receiving-office, 239 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail once a week.

BUEEA BUSEA CEEEK {Co. Georgiana), a southern tributary of

tlie upper part of the Abercrombie Eiver, rising in the western slopes of the

Australian Alps, flowing in a northerly direction.

BUEEA BUEEA LAKE {Co. Argyle), a small sheet of fine fresh

water, to the W. of the Dividing Eange, to the N. of Teralga, and about 16
miles S.E. of Bolong.

BUEEA CEEEK {Co. Dampier), a small southern tributary of the

Moruya Eiver, flowing into it about 12 miles from its mouth.

BUEExA CEEEK {Co. ILirrarj), a western tributary of the Queanbeyan
Eiver, flowing N.E. through a flat pastoral country, between Colinton and
<^ueanbeyan.

BUEEA CEEEK {Co. Sclwun), a tributary of the Tumberumba Creek,

a-ising in Mane's Eange, and flowing S.W. into Tumberumba Creek.

BUEEA CEEEK GOLD-EIELD (Co. Selnn/n), is a south-easterly

extension of the Tumbarumba Creek gold-field, at Burra Creek. 72 square

miles

.

BUEEABA {Co. Wellington'), a southern tributary of Campbell's

Creek, falling into it at the township of Windeycr, and flowing to the E. of

the Louisa Creek gold-fields. It is fed by the iN"uggetty Gully and Kingar-

ragan Creeks.

BUEEADOO (Co. C«wf7^w), a post-office, 81 miles S. of Sydney, with

a daily mail. A railway station on the southern line.

BUEEADULLA CEEEK (Co. TTeZZiw^fow), a tributary of the Cudge-
gong Creek, flowing into it near the township of Mudgee.

BUEEAGA {Co. Gcorgiand), a postal village, 183 miles "VV. of Sydney,

with mail three days a week, money-order office, and Government savings

bank. The nearest railway station is George's Plains, 4(5 miles, on western

Line.
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BURRAG-ATE {Co. Auckland), a proclaimed village, to tlie N. of

Eden.

BURRAGATE (Co. Auckland), a towusbip, 350 miles S. of Sydney, to

tlio S. of Pambula.

BURRAGORAXa (Co. Camden), a postal village, 54 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail three days a week. The nearest railway station i.s

Picton, 30 miles on the southern line. The district is entirely an agricultural

one. In the neighbourhood of Burragorang are two villages known aa The
Oaks and Yanderville. The Wollondilly flows through the township,

BURRAGORA.NG VALLEY (Co. Camden), a lon<i, narrow valley

between the Merrigong Range and the Blue Mountains, with only one pass

into it, and that a very precipitous one. It runs JS". and S. along the

banks of the Warragamba River, 58 miles from Sydney. The scenery in this

valley is of the most magnificent character.

BURRAGURRA MOUXT (Co. NorthumlerJand), a peak in the

Hunter Range, in the parish of Lockyer, and about 14 miles S.S.W. of

Wollombi.

BURRALOW CREEK (Co. CooJc), a small northern tributary of the

Grose River.

BURRAM BURRAM CAYE (Co. BUrjli), a limestone chasm in the

earth, situated on the hill of the same name, on the X. bank of the

Macquarie River, near the confluence of the Dreel Creek.

BURRAM BURRAM MOUNT (Co. Bland), a solitary hill lying in

the vast plain between the Lachlan and Macquarie Rivers.

BURRAM BURRAM MOUXT (Co. Blif/li), a high solitary mountain

on the X. bank of the Macquarie River, and 4 miles E. of Wellington.

BURRAMBURRAXGAL MOUNT (Co. Batlmrst), a lofty hill, about

15 miles west of Carcoar.

BURRAMUXDARA MOUXTAIX (Co. Wallace) [^ee "Beeeiita
Ejljj^ge."]

BURRAMUXGEE MOUXT (Co. Wallace). [See "Ram's Head."]

BURRAX-BURRAX CAA^E (Co. Wellington), a remarkable cavern

in the limestone on the Gillory Creek. Its principal chamber is about 720
feet in length, 130 feet wide, and 100 feet in the centre.

BURRAXGOXG CREEK (Co. Monteagle), an auriferous stream
rising in the Burrangong gold-fields, to the S. of the township of Young,
and flowing N. and X.AY. through that place into a large swamp, which
drains into the Yeo Yeo Creek.

BURRAXGOXG GOLD-FIELD (Co. Harden and Monteagle), is an
alluvial digging on the S.W. gold-fields, and on the Burrangong Creek, to

the X.E. of the township of Young.

BURRAXGUBUGGE CREEK (Co. Wallace), a small mountain
creek at the head of the Snowy River.
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BURRAWANG {Co. Camden), a postal village, 96 miles S. of Sydney,

with daily mail, money-order and telegraph offices, and Government savings

bank. The nearest railway station is Moss Yale, 10 miles, on the southern

line. The district is very mountainous, and combined with innumerable
waterfalls, gives a charm almost indescribable. The principal mountains
are the Barrangarry and the Kangaroo, about 2,500 feet above the sea-level.

These mountains run from E. to W., and form a semi-circular precipitous

range of rocks dividing this table-land from the Illawarra district. The
various creeks and rivers running S. and W. unite and form several water-

falls. The district is well watered, and the fertility of the soil produces

every kind of cereals and fruits in abundance.

BURRAWERRE POINT {Co. St. Vincent), a rocky promontory,

running boldly out into the sea, and forming the S. head of the entrance to

Bateman's Bay.

BURRAWINDRA CREEK {Co. King), a southern tributary of the

Crookwell River, rising in Mount Wiudnella.

BURRENDONG {Co. Wellington), a postal village, 256 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is

Stuart Town, 20 miles, on the western line. Situated on the Macquarie
River, Oaky, Spring, and Devil's Hole Creeks, all running into that river,

which is surrounded by a chain of mountains known as the Barrendoug
Ranges.

BURRIE {Co. Wentwortli), a township on the W. bank of the Darling

River, to the N. of Wentworth.

BURRIER {Co. St. Vincent), a postal village, 142 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Moss Yale, 40 miles

on the southern line, situated on the Shoalhaven River. The district is

entirely agricultural
;
gold has, however, been found in the neighbourhood.

The nearest place is Nowra, about 13 miles east.

BURRIL LAKE {Co. St. Vincent), a beautiful expanse of salt water,

about 7 miles long and 1 mile broad, and is fed on its W. side by the Burril

Creek. Situated about 2\ miles S. of Ulladulla.

BURRILL {Co. St. Vincent), an agricultural settlement near the coast,

about 3 miles S. of Ulladulla.

BURRILL CREEK {Co. Gloucester), a small tributary of the Man-
ning River. It is fed by several local creeks.

BURRILL CREEK {Co. Narramine), is a small southern tributary of

the Ten-mile Creek, flowing N.W. across the road from Obley and Bexcourt
to Condoblin.

BURRILL CREEK {Co. St. Vincent), a small creek flowing into the

Burrill Lake at its head.

BURRIMBUCO MOUNT {Co. Welleslej/), a -pcokoi the S. coast range,

to the S.E. of Bombala, about 10 miles distant.

BURRINGBAR {Co. Eons), a postal receiving-office, to the N. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week, per Clarence and Richmond River

steamers.
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BFRROWA (Co. Kiin/), a postal town, 220 miles S. of Sydney, with

daily mail, money-order, and tclegrapli oflices, and Government savinjifs'

bank. The district is a rich pastoral and agricultural one, situated on the

]?urro\va River, in tlic parishes of Boorowa, Gunnary, Gctyngalong, and
Murrungal. There arc two beautiful volcanic liills near the township, Big
and Little Carramumbola. The nearest railway station is Binalong, 16
miles, on the southern line. Burrowa was incorporated a municipal
district in 1888, and is governed by five aldermen and a mayor. Quarter
sessions and districts courts are held here periodically. The population is

about 3,000.

BURROWA FLAT CREEK (Co. Harden), a small tributary of the

head of the Spring Creek, in the parish of Nurung, flowing S.W.

BURROWA PLAIN'S (Co. Khi(/), a tract of fine pastoral country,

between the Burrowa River on the W. and the Pudman Creek on the E.

BURROWA EIYER (Co. Monteagle, Harden, and King). [See

"ElTEES."]

BURRUMBUTTOCK (Co. Goidhum), a postal village, 406 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. The neai'est railway station is Albury,
18 miles on the southern line.

BURRUNDULLA (Co. Phillip), an agricultural settlement to the E.
of the township of Mudgee, distant about 3 miles.

BURSTEMS (Co. Lincoln), a rural settlement, 288 miles W. of Sydney,
and 10 miles from Dubbo, the nearest railway station on the western
line.

BURWOOD (Co. Cumberland), a suburban post-office, with money-
order and telegraph ofiices, Government savings bank, and delivery twice a
a day by letter-carrier. A pleasant roadside village and railway station in

the parish of Concord, about 7 miles westward of the city, of which it forms
one of the most attractive suburbs. Situated about 1 mile S. of the Parramatta
River, and 2 miles from the villages of Ashfield and Enfield, and half a mile
from the village of Longbottom. There is a large population in Burwood,
and very many fine residences have been erected there. Burwood was incor-

porated a borough in 1874, under the Municipalities Act, and is governed
by eight aldermen and a mayor. The population is about 5,550.

BURWOOD (Go. Nortliumherland), a village near Hexham, on the road
and railway between Newcastle and Maitland.

BUSHRANGERS' HILL (Co. Westmoreland), a solitary peak on the
road from Bathurst to Goulburn, about 5 miles N. of Swatchfield.

BUSHRANGERS' HILL (Co. Gordon), a rugged mountain on the E.
bank of the Little River, about 10 miles W. of Wellington.

BUTCHERS' BLOCK (Co. Cumberland), a large mass of sandstone on
the Lane Cove River, near Onion's Point.

BUTCHERS' CREEK (Co. TTes^more^awt^), a tributary of Cox's River,
rising in Mount Werong, and flowing N.W. through rugged country.
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ErTHEEOO CEEEK (Co. Na2ner). an eastern tributary of the upper
part of the Castlereagh Eiver, rising in the Boogamurra Plains, flowing W.
past the viliage of Buthero.

BTJTLER'S CEEEK (Co. Auclcland), a small northern tributary of the

Bemboka Eiver.

BUTLEE'S EALLS {Co. Gordon), the name given to a fall on the

Macquarie Eiver, about 3 miles S.E. of Dubbo.

BUTTEEWICK {Co. Durham), an agricultural settlement, about S
miles distant from Maitland.

BTA]S"GrU]S" (Co. Eous). a postal receiving-office, 400 miles X. of

Sydney, mail by Clarence and Eichmond. Eiver steamers.

BYE {Co. Cou-per), a proclaimed village in this county.

BTGGOLEEE MOUNT (Co. Barling), a solitary hill on the vast plains

hetween the Lachlan and Murrumbidgee Elvers, and a few miles S. of

Condobolin.

BYGOO MOrXT (Co. Cooper), a hill between the Lachlan and
Murrumbidgee Elvers.

BYJERKEM'S WATEEHOLE {Co. Farnell), a large waterhole on
the border of South Australia.

BYLONG {Co. FJiillip), a postal village, 186 miles W. of Sydney, with
mail three days a vreek. Nearest railway station is Eylstone, 87 miles on
the western line.

BYLONG CEEEK (Co. Phillip), a southern tributary of the Goulburn
Eiver. flowing in a northerly direction along the "\Y. side of the road from
Dabee to Boggabri.

BYNG {Co. Batlmrst), a postal town, 188 miles TV. of Sydney, with

mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is 3Iillthorpe, 10 miles

on the western line.

BYNG CEEEK (Co. BafJnirsf), a western tributary of the upper part

of Lewis' Ponds, and flowing into the main stream at the township of Byng.

BYENE'S CEEEK (Co. Georgiana). a small eastern tributary of the

Burongylong Creek, draining the country to the north of the Tuena gold-

fields.

BYENE'S CEEEK {Co. AsJihurnham) , a stream flowing through good,

pastoral country to the N.W. of Orange and the Nangar and Eugowra
Valley.

BYEOCK (Co. Coicper), a postal village, 455 miles TY. of Sydney,
with daily mail, money-order and telegraph ofiices, Government savings

bank. A railway station on the western line.

BYEON {Co. Arrawatta), a Government township, situated about 1-10

miles N.W. of the township of Inverell.

BYEON BAY {Co. Bons), a postal village, 405 miles N. of Sydney,
with telegraph office, and mails per Clarence and Eichmond Eiver steamers

and Tweed Eiver steamers.
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BYROX CAPE BAT {Co. Rous), situated about a mile to tlie W. of

Cape Byron the land is low, and taking a S.AN'^. bend forms a bay, in

which coasters and small vessels may find shelter from the X.AV., S.,

and S.W. gales, and in some measure protected from easterly gales by
a ledge of rocks to the X. from the cane.

BTROX CAPE {Co. Roux), a rocky promontory, being the eastern-

most point of Australia, projecting about 2 miles from the lowland, and
visible from 24 to 27 miles. The position of the cape is in lat. 2S" 38' S.,.

long. 153° 38' E.

BTEOX CEEEK {Co. Arrmonffa), a western tributary of the Macintyre-

Eiver, flowing through the fertile Byron Plains.

BTROX MOUXT (Co. Murray'), a lofty peak in the ranges lying to.

the AV. of Lake George, and on the E. bank of M'Laughlin's Creek.

BYROX PLAIXS {Co. Arraivatta), the name given to a tract of good
pastoral land, to the X.W. of the township of Byron, and on the W.
bank of the Macintyre River.

C
ABBAGE-TREE {Co. Burlmn), an agricultural settlement, about O

miles X. of Ravmond Terrace.c
CABBAGE-TREE BAY {Co. Cumberland), a securely sheltered bay

at the S. end of Manly Beacli Bay and fully exposed to the heavy ground
swell of the ocean. It lies between the high rocky cliffs about a mile
to the Xorth Head and the Curl Curl Head. The southern part of the bay
is sheltered by a spur of rocky land and is available for boats.

CABBAGE-TREE HARBOUR {Co. NortJiumberlantT), an open sandy
bight, lying between Bungaree Head on the S. and the Pier Head on the>

X., and between the opening to the Tuggerah Beach Lake and Lake
Macquarie.

CABBAGE-TREE ISLAXD {Co. Durlam).,o^i\\% entrance to Port
Stephens. There are three islands ; the northernmost and largest, named
Cabbage-Tree Island, lies at about 1 mile to the X.E. of Yacaaba Head
and shelters Providence Bay. The other two islands are bare rocks, the
S. and largest of which is called by the natives Boondelbah.

CABLE'S SIDIXG {Co. Camden), a railway station, 102 miles S. of
Sydney, on southern line.

CABRAMATTA {Co. Cumberland), a postal village, 20 miles S.

of Sydney, with mail therefrom twice daily, money-order and telegraph
offices, and Government savings bank. A railway station on the southern
line.

CABRAMATTA CREEK {Co. Cumberland), a western tributary of
George's Creek, rising near the village of Cabramatta.

CADELL, a county in the Central Division of the Colony, [See
" C0U2fTI£S."]
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CADIA (Co. JBatJiurst), a postal village, 192 miles to tlie W. o£
Bathurst, witli mail three times a week, and money-order office. The nearest
railway station is Millthorpe, 10 miles, on western line, situated on the
Cadiangullong Rivulet, and on an E. spur of the Canobolas Mountains, the
watershed draining into the Belubula iiiver.

CADIANGTrLLONG- {Go. Bcdhurst), a northern tributary of the
Belubula Creek, rising in the S. of the Canobolas cluster of hills, flowing S.

through good agricultural and pastoral land.

CADIGAL CREEK {Co. Wallace), a small southern tributary of the
Murrumbidgee River, flowing in the Dry Plains past the W. of Bolairs

Hill.

CAIDMURRA {Go. Benarla), a township on the E. bank of the

Barwon River, on the Queensland border.

CAIRA, a county partly in the Central and Western Divisions of the

Colony. [See " Counties."]

CAIRNCROP MOUNT {Co. Macquarie), a point on the Hastings
Range, between the Hastings and Wilson Rivers, and about 20 miles E.N.E.
of Port Macquarie.

CALATHORA CREEK {Co. Jamison), a, small drainage creek, flowing

S.W. into the Namoi River, and crossing the Narrabri and Moree Road.

CALEWATTA RIVER {Warrego District), ovlq of the native names of

the river Darling.

CALEB'S REPULSE {Co. CooJc), a spot in the Blue Mountains, where
the explorer Caley turned back disheartened at his failure in crossing the

range. It is marked by a cairn of stones, which he erected at that place.

CALGA {Co. LeichJiardt), a township to the S.E. of Coonamble, to the

N.W. of Sydney.

CALLAN PARK {Co. Cumberland), is within the municipal district

of Leichhardt. The principal lunatic asylum of the Colony is here located.

CALLAWAROI {Co. Narran), a township on the E. bank of the

Barwon River, to the N.W. of Sydney.

CALOOLA {Co. Bathurst), a postal village, 170 miles, W. of Sydney,

with mail three days weekly. The nearest railway station is Newbridge, 6
miles, on western line, situated on the Caloola Creek, the Three Brothers
Mountains being situated about 5 miles S.W. from the town, and are the

highest in the district.

CALOOLA CREEK GOLD-EIELD {Co. Bathurst), including Caloola

Creek, Queen Charlotte's Vale Ponds, and Back Creek gold-fields. Is the

western head of Queen Charlotte Vale Creek, rising in the range known as

the Three Brothers, and flowing ?J.W. through good country,

CALORE MOUNT {Co.lVorthumherland), a peak in the Hunter Range,
in parish of Mornben, on the E. bank of the Macdonald River, and about 18

miles S.E. of Wollundi.

CAMARA MOUNT {Co. EaUigli), a triple-peaked mountain at the

head of the Mulla Mulla Creek, and on the road from Kempsey to Grafton.
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CAMBALONG- CREEK {Co. Welleslej/), a northern tributary of the

Bombahi River, rising iu Mount Cooper, and llowiugiu a southerly directiou.

CAMBEKWELL (Co. Durham), a i)o.stal vilhise, 15G miles X. of Sydney,

with daily post. The nearest railway station is Gleimie's Creek, 2 miles, on

the northern line, situated about 2 miles from the junction of the Ealbrook

and the Hunter Rivers. The district is chiefly pastoral. There are coal-

seams in the neighbourhood, but too great a distance from water-carriage to

be of much value.

CAMBEWARRA {Co. Camden), a postal village, 120 miles S. of Sydney,

witli daily mail, money-order and telegraph offices. The nearest railway

station is Moss Yale, 31 miles, on the southern line.

CA:\IBEWARRA range {Co. Camden), a chain of hills forming the

eestcrn edge of the table-land, which runs inland from the N. of the lower

end of the Shoalhaven River. It is the source of the Kangaroo River and
several small creeks, the principal of which is Broughton's Creek. It forms

the S. part of the lUawarra Range.

CAMDEN, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. [^See-

" Counties."]

CAMDEN {Co. Camden), an important town, 40 miles S. of vSydney,

with mail twice each day. There is a tram-line from Campbelltown to-

Camden, running in conjunction with the main southern line of railway.,

situated on the S.E. bank of the Nepean River, and about 4 miles N. of the

Razor Back Range of mountains. The features of the surrounding country
are remarkably pleasing, and it resembles some of the finest parts of
England. Agriculture and horticulture are extensively followed in the

district. The vineyards of Camden Park, AVivenhoe, Maryland, Kirkham,.

and Macquarie Grove yield superior wine, wliich is much priced by con-

noisseurs. The Menangle viaduct and high-level bridge crosses the Nepean
River, close to Camden ; and the Sydney water-works passes through the
district. Camden was proclaimed a municipal district in 1SS9, with eight

aldermen and a mayor. The population is about ] ,500.

CAMDEN HAVEN {Co. Macquarie), a postal village, 26i miles N. of
Sydney, with mail three times a week. It is a beautiful bay or inlet j'rom

tlie ocean, the entrance lying about 20 miles S. of Port Macquarie, and con-
sists of two separate lakes or lagoons, the one to the A\". being called

Queen's Lake and that to the S. Wilson Taylor's Lake. The name of

Camden Haven was given by Oxley, who discovered Port Macquarie, and
who named it after Lord Camden. The surrounding country is generally
good land, much of it being available for agriculture.

CAMDEN HAYEN POINT {Co. Macquarie), a postal village, 261
miles N. of Sydney, with daily mail and money-order office. The nearest
railway station is Hexham, 149 miles, on the northern line.

CAMERA HILL {Co. Cumlerland), situated at Manly Beach (now
called Brighton), between the ocean beach and the bay. It was a favourite

resort of visitors to Manly Beach before it was excluded to the public by
private purchase, as many other lovely spots have become invaded in this

favoured locality from the same cause.
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CAMEEON CEEEK (Co. Govgli), a southern tributary of the Severn
Biver, rising on the JN". of the AVaterloo Plains, and flowing X. about
12 miles througb good land, much of which is suitable for cultivation.

CAMERO:v"'S CREEK {Co. Hardint/e),a western tributary of the west
end of the Gwydir River, rising in the northern slope of Mount Lowry, and
flowing jST.E. across l^e Bendemeer and Inverell road about 16 miles.

CAMP COYE (Co. CumierlaiuJ), a small sandy bight in the inner
S. head of Port Jackson, about a quarter of a mile S.S.W. of the point,

and about a quarter of a mile N. of the village of "Watson's Bay. This
is the head-quarters of the pilots, the famous look-out at the Gap enabling
them to see vessels approaching the harbour in all directions seaward. It is

also a very favourite place for picnic and fishing parties,

CAMP CREEK (Co. Georr/iana), an eastern tributary of the Coppcr-
hannia Creek, rising near the road from Rockley to Bombah, about 5 miles

jNT. of the latter place.

CAMPBELL CREEK (Albert District), a stream rising in the Barrier

Range and flowing in a westerly direction.

CAMPBELL'S CREEK (Ccj. J)«r/?ffm), a small tributary of the head
of the Goorangoola Creek.

CAMPBELL'S CREEK (Co. Wellington), a small mining hamlet
situated ou the creek, whence it derives its name, and forms part of the
Louisa Creek Diggings. The country is essentially an alluvial mining one.

CAMPBELL'S (or JUGIOXG) CREEK (Co. Wellington), an auri-

ferous southern tributary of the upper part of the Moree Creek, rising in

the AY. of Mount Beroble, and flowing jS'.W. into the main stream of the

township of Windeyer.

CAMPBELL'S RIYER (Cos. Bathnrst and Westmoreland). [Sec
" RiYEES."]

CAMPBELLEIELDS (Co. Cinnirrland), on the southern line of rail-

way, 81 miles from Sydney. It is a pleasant suburb of Campbelltown, and
is situated a few miles to the northward of it. Miuto is the name of the
railway station, 9 miles to the south of Liverpool.

CAMPBELLTOWN (Co. Camden), an im-portant postal town, 34 miles

S. of Sydney, with money-order and telegraph offices, postal delivery twice

each day by letter carriers, and Government savings bank. The junction of

the tramway to Camden takes place here, and trams run in conjunction
with the trains on the southern line. Campbelltown is situated in the parish

of St. Peter's on the Bunbury Curran Creek, and l^r mile S. of Badgally Hill,

and from which a really magnificent view is obtained. It is a most perfect

panorama ; and on a clear day objects can be seen all round to the extent of

the horizon. It is well deserving a visit. CampbelltoAvn was proclaimed a

municipal district in 1882, with eight aldermen and a mayor. Courts of

(juarter sessions and district courts are held here periodically. The popula-

tion is about 800.

CAMPERDOWN (Co. Cimherland), a i^ostcil suburb of the city, 2\
miles S.W. of Sydney, with money-order and telegraph ofiices. Government
savings bank, and delivery by letter-carriers twice each day. Situated in
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the parish of Petcrshora, on the Parramatta and Cook's Eiver Eoads, and
on Johnson's and Orphan School Creeks. The Sydney University and the

aftih'ated coUeges are situated within the municipality. Campcrdown was
proclaimed a municipality in 1870, with eight aldermen and a mayor. The
population is about ;^,000.

CA^IPSTE {Co. Durham), an agricultural village, on the N. bank of

the Allyn Eiver. near Torybruu estate, about 8 miles N. of the township
of Paterson. The district is a purely agricultural one. The soil is very

good, and produces large crops of grain and potatoes,

CANADIAN LEAD {Co. Phillip), a postal village, 107 miles ^Y. of

Sydney, with money-order office, and a daily mail. The nearest railway

station is 3Iudgee, 17 miles, on the western line.

CAXBELEG-0, a county, partly in the Central and Western Divisions

of the Colony. [See " Counties."]

CANBEEEA (Co. Murray), a post-office, 214 miles S. of Sydney, with
mail three days a week via Tass, and three days a week via Queaubeyan.
The nearest railway station is Queaubeyan, 7 miles, on the southern line.

CAXDELO {Co. Auckland), a postal town, 258 miles S. of Sydney,
with dailv mail, money-oi'dcr and telegraph offices, and (xovernraent savings

hank. The nearest railway station is Cooma, 70 miles, on the Cooma Hue.

CANDELO CREEK {Co. AiicMand), a southern tributary of the
Bemboka Eiver. about 12 miles S.E. of Bega. It flows through the village

of Candelo, and has good agricultural land upon its banks.

CANG-AE GOLD-FIELD {Cos. Brake and Grcsham), situated on the
Mitchell Creek at Cangar.

CANLEY TALE {Co. Cumberland), a postal village, 19 miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail, situated on the southern line of railway, with a station.

CAXNOXBAE {Co. Oxici/), a postal village, S98 miles W. of Sydney,
with mail tv»-ice a weelc, telegraph and money-order offices, and Government
savings bank. The nearest railway station is Nyugan, 18 miles, on the
western line. Situated on the Began, at its junction with the Began Eiver.

The district is exclusively pastoral.

CAXX'S PLAIXS CEEEK (Co. Pany), an auriferous tributary of

the Peel Eiver, joining it at Bowhng Alley Point diggings.

CAXOBLAS {Co. WelUnc/ton), a post-office, 19G miles W. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Orange, 3^ miles, on
the western line.

CAXOBLAS MOUXTAIXS, THE {Cos. WeUinr/fon, Bathrrsf, and
Ashburnham).—These mountains attain a height of 4,610 feet above sea-

level, and form a most conspicuous object at a great distance. They are a
group in the Macquarie Eange, known as Towac, Booree-noir, Gowadth, and
Cowragora. Prom the towns of Orange, Ophir, Blayney, and Carcoar they
are very imposing The Canoblas lie on the S. of the road from Orange to

Molong. Copper abounds in these mountains.

CAXOMODIX'E CEEEK {Co. Ashhurnham), a tributary of the Cargo
Creek, flowing from the S.W. of the Canoblas Mountains in a S.E. direction

about 20 miles.
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CANOWINDRA {Co. Ashbicrnham), a postal village, 217 miles W. of

Sydney, with daily mail therefrom. Money-order and telegraph othces, Govern-
ment savings bank. The nearest railway station is Cowra, 20 miles, on the

western line. Situated on the north bank of the Belubula River, 10 miles

N.E. from the Lachlan River.

CANTEPtBUPtY (Co. Cumberland), a postal hamlet, 6 miles S. of Sydney.
Money-order and telegraph offices, Government savings bank, and delivery

by letter-carriers three times daily. The nearest railway station is Ashfield,

1 mile, on the southern and western lines. It is situated in the parishes of

Petersham, Concord, and St. George, and was proclaimed a municipal district

in 1879, with eight aldermen and a mayor.

CAPERTEE (Co. Roxhimjh), a postal village, 127 miles W, of Sydney,
with daily mail therefrom. Money-order and telegraph offices. Situated on the

Western Mudgee line of railway, and has a station at Capertee.

CAPERTEE RIVER {Co. Roxburgh). [See " Rivers."]

CAPOOMPETA {Co. Drake), a mountain, lying about 16 miles N.E. of

Severn or Dundee, which attains an elevation of 4,730 feet above sea-level, in

the New England Range.

CAPPABELLA {Co. Goidburn), a creek rising in Mane's Range, near the

township reserve of Cappabella, and flowing S.W. into the Jingellee, at

Jingellee. It is crossed by the track from Albury to Cooma and Twofold Bay.

CAPTAIN KING'S CREEK {Co. Westmoreland), an eastern tributary
of the Stony Creek, flowing to the N. of Mount Stroud.

CAPTAIN'S PLAT {Co. Murray), a post-town, 201 miles S. of Sydney,
with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Bungendore, 28 miles, on
the Cooma line.

CAEABOST {Co. Wynyard), a postal receivlng-ofiice, 377 miles S. of

Sydney, with mails tliree times a week. The nearest railway station is Gun-
dagai, 87 miles, on the southern line.

CARABOST CREEK {Co. Wt/ivjard), a small western tributary of the
TJmutbeeCreek, draining the boggy country to theN.E.of Billaboug township.

CARCOAR {Co. Bathursi), a postal town, ISO miles to the W. of

Sydney, with daily mail, money-order and telegraph ofiiees, and Government
savings bank

; a railway station on the western line. Situated on the Belu-
bula River, in the parish of Errol, about 8 miles from Mount Macquarie, a

high peak having snow on its summit nearly the whole of the winter months.
Carcoar was proclaimed a municipal district in 1878, with five aldermen and
a mayor. Courts of quarter sessions and district courts are held here
periodically. The population is about GOO.

CARDIFP {Co. Northumberland), a railway station, 94 miles N. of

Sydney, on the Sydney and Newcastle line.

CAREEL BAY {Co. Cumberland), a small bay on the east side of Pitt-

water, containing deep water and secure anchorage.

CAREENING COVE {Co. Cumberland), a beautiful little bay rununig
E. and W. on the North Shore, next to Neutral Bay, and nearly opposite
Pinchgut.
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CAEGELLICO LAKE GOLD-FIELD (Co. DowUng), situated on
Cargellico Lake, Lachlan District.

CAEGELLICO {Co. Don-ling),^ proclaimed village, situate on Lake
Cargellico, on the S. of the Lachlan River.

CARGI POXDS {Co. Narromine), a chain of water-holes lying to the
S.W. of Hervey's Eange ; it tlows ^.W. into the head of the Bogan Eiver,
near the crossing-place of the Obley and Condobolin Eoad.

CAEGO {Co. A-Muniliam), a postal town, 217 miles AV. of Sydney, with
daily mail, money-order and telegraph offices, Government savingsbank. The
nearest railway station is Cargo Eoad, on the Molong branch of western line.

CAEGO CEEEK {Co. AsUumham), a northern tributary of the
Belubula Eiver, falling into it about 10 miles above Canowindra.

CAEGO GOLD-EIELDS {Co. Ashburnham) .—The western extension
comprises 68 square miles, and the southerly extension 10 square miles.

CAEIXDA {Co. Oxleg), a post-office, 429 miles W. of Sydney, with
mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Nevertire, 110 miles, on
the western line.

CAELIXGFOED {Co. Cumberland), a postal Tillage, 15 miles AY. of
Sydney, with daily mail. A railway station on the Sydney and Newcastle line.

CAELOS GAP {Co. Boxburgh), a railway station, 130 miles W. of
Sydney, on the western line.

_CAELTOX(Co. Cumberland), a suburb, 8 miles S. of Sydney. A
station on the Illawarra and South Coast railway.

CAELTLE'S CEEEK {Co. Inglis), an auriferous tributary of the
Muluerindie Eiver, rising in the western slope of the Australian Alps,
flowing to the X. of Bendemeer.

CAELTLE'S GULLY {Co. Inglis), on the road from Bendemeer to

Armidale, about miles X. of the former place, and on the Spring Creek.
The nearest railway station is AYalcha Eoad, on the northern line.

CAEXSDALE {Co. Hume), a postal village, 434 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail once a week. The nearest railway station to it is Gerogery, 30
miles, on the southern line.

CAEOWEEY CEEEK {Co. Gloucester), a tributary of the Williams
Eiver fed by the Farm Creek.

CAEEABEAX {Co. Gloucester), the native name of Port Stephens.

CAREAMUMBOLA MOUXT {Co. King), two remarkable hills on
the Burrowa Plains, close to the township of that name. The larger mount
is seen from a great distance ; it is a beautiful mount covered with verdure,
well timbered with large trees, park-like, and no scrub.

CAEEAXGAL MOUXT {Co. Murray), a mount of the Cullarin Eange,
attaining a height of 3,0o8 feet above the sea-level.

CAEEATHOOL {Co. Waradgery), a postal village, 419 miles S.W. of
Sydney, with mail five days a week, money-order and telegraph offices, and
Government savings bank. A railway station on the south-western line.
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CAEEAWA (Co. Georgiand), a proclaimed village on the creek of that

name.

CAREAA\^A CEEEK {Co. Georgiana), a drainage creek from the

swampy country S.E. of Eockley, flowing into the head of Burangylong Creek.

CAEEAWOBBITT {Co. AsJibumham), a postal receiving-office, 279
miles W. of Sydney, with mail twice a Aveek, The nearest railway station

is Borenore, 77 miles, on the western line.

CAEEICK {Co. Argijle), a postal village, 122 miles S. of Sydney, with
mail daily. A station on the Great Southern line.

CAEEING-TON {Co. Gloucester), an agricultural settlement, lyiug on
the N. shore of Port Stephens and formerly the head quarters of the Aus-
tralian Agricultural Company.

CAEEIXGTON {Co. N'ortlmmhcrland), a postal town, 103 miles ^^. of

Sydney, with daily mail, telegraph and money-order offices, Government
savings bank, and delivery b}'' letter-carrier. One mile from Honeysuckle
Point railway station on northern line. Proclaimed a municipal district in

1^87, with eight aldermen and a mayor as a governing body.

CAEEOLL {Co. BucTcland), a postal town, 315 miles N. of Sydney,
with daily mail, money-order and telegraph offices, and Government savings

bank. The nearest railway station is Gunnedah, 12 miles, on the.northern

line ; situated on the Namoi Eiver, about 5 miles below the confluence of

that and the Peel Eiver.

CAEEOLL CEEEK {Co. Bucldand), a drainage creek, flowing into

the lower end of the Conadilly Eiver from the east.

CAEEOW BEOOK {Co. Dicrham'), a postal receiving-office, 173 miles

N. of Sydney, with mail therefrom twice a week. The Brook is an eastern

tributary of the head of the Falbrook, rising in Mount Carrow and flowing

south.

CAEEOW MOUNT {Co. DiirJiam), a peak of the Mount Eoyal Eange,
lying at the head of Carrow Brook, and on the W. bank of the Paterson Eiver.

CAEE'S ISLAND {Co. Clarence), a small island in the Clarence Eiver,

on the AV. of the town of Grafton.

CAESON'S SIDING {Co. Cook), a railway station, 115 miles N.W. of

Sydney, on the Mudgee branch of the northern line.

CART-EOAD CREEK (Co. Harden), a small tributary of Calmo
Creek, falling into it near Bookham.

CAETWEIGHT'S CEEEK {Co. Jung), a stream rising to the W. of

Crookwell township, and flowing W. into the Wheeo Creek at the township

of Wheeo.

CAEVANBA {Co. Rous), a proclaimed village in the county.

CAEWELL {Co. Roxburgh) , a proclaimed village on the creek of the

same name.

CAEWELL CEEEK {Co. Roxburgh), a southern tributary of the

upper part of the Cudgegong Creek.
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CASINO {Co. liicJiiiiortd), a postal town, 385 miles N. of Sydney, with
moncN'-order and telc^ra])li oUlces, Government savings banks, and delivery

by letter-carriers ; mails by Clarence lliver stcamci's. Situated on the S. arm,
on the main stream, of the liiolimond Kiver, -40 miles from the confluence
with the N". arm, and to the S. about 40 miles distant from the Mac-
pherson Range. The district is solely an agricultural and pastoral one.

Casino was proclaimed a municipal district in 18S0, with eight aldermen
and a mayor. Population about 1,500. Courts of quarter sessions and
district courts are held here periodically.

CASSELL'S CREEK (Co. Harden), a small tributary at the head of

Murrimboola Creek.

CASSILIS (Co. BUgh), a postal village, 223 miles N. of Sydney, witli

daily mail, money-order and telegraph offices, Government savings bank.
The nearest station is Muswellbrook, iJO miles, on the northern line.

Cassilis is situated on the right bank of the Muumurray River, about 10
miles from the Krui River, and 9 miles from the Talbragar River, and
within 8 miles of the dividing range. The district is a purely pastoral one.

CASTLE DOYLE (Co. 8-indon), a postal receiving-office, 3GS miles N.
of Sydney, with mail once a week.

CASTLE FORBES (Co. Korflmmherlmid), an agricultural settlement
on the Hunter River, near the township of Singleton.

CASTLE HILL (Co. Cumierland), a postal village, 21 miles "W. of
Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Farramatta, Smiles,
on the western line. One of the original districts of the county ; bounded
on the S.W. and N.W. by Upper Nelson district, on the S. by Toongabbee,
and Field of Mars district, and on the E. by Oxley district.

CASTLE MOUNTAIN (Co. Bitchland), a post-office, 221 miles to the
N. of Sydney, with mail daily. The nearest railway station is Quirindi,
miles, on the northern line.

CASTLEREAGH (Co. Cumberland'), a postal village, 40 miles W. of
Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Penrith, 5 miles, on
the western line. Situated in the parish of Castlereagh, about a mile to the
E. of the Nepean River, the land being composed of rich alluvial soil. The
Blue Mountains lie to the W., running parallel with the Nepean River.

CASTLEREAGH RIVER (Co. BUgh). \_See " Riters."]

CATARACT RIVER (Co. J5«?Zer). \_See "Rivees."]

CATARACT RIVER (Cos. Cumberland and Camden. [/S^e " Riters."]

CATARACT (Co. Camden) a village, 45 miles S. of Sydney. The
nearest railway station is Douglas Park, 4 miles, on the southern Hue.

CATCHCART (Co. WellesUy), a postal village, 322 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week, and by steamers via Eden and Merimbula. The
nearest railway station is Cooma, 62 miles, on the Cooma branch of the
southern line. Situated on a stream of water running in a southerly
direction through Taylor's Flat, called the Coollumbooka Creek.

CATHERINE HILL BAT (Co. Northumberland), a postal village,

104 miles N. of Sydney, with daily mail and money-order office.
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CATHILL CREEK (Co. Gloucester), a small soutliern tributary of tlie

Gloucester Eiver.

CATOMBrL CEEEK (Co. Gordon), a western tributary of the Bell

Eiver, risinsj in the Catombul Mountains, and flowing into the main stream to

the N. of jS^ewrea ; also a tributary of the head of the Buckinbar Creek.

CATOMBULS (Co. Gordon), a chain of lofty mountains, lying on the

W. side of the Bell Eiver, and on the road from Wellington to Orange,
about 10 miles S. of the latter place. From that point, the X. Catombul,
the range runs about 6 miles in a southerly direction, where it turns to the

E. about 2 miles. The principal peaks are the N. and S. Catombuls, in

which the Catombul Creek takes its rise.

CATTAI CEEEK (Co. Gloucester), a postal receiving-office, 243 miles

K'. of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

CATTAI CEEEK (Co. Cumherlnnd), a fine stream rising' near Pennant
Hills, and flowing in a north-westerly direction across the road from AVindsor

to Maitland into the Hawkesbury Eiver below Pitt Town. There is a

smaller creek a little further on known as little Cattai.

CAVAN (Co. Coioley), a post-office, 207 miles S. of Sydney, with mail

once a week. The nearest railway station to it is Tass, 20 miles, on the
southern line.

CAVAjS" CAVES (Co. Cowley), situated on the W. bank of the

Murrumbidgee Eiver, about 20 miles S. of Yass. They form a series of

chasms in a low range of limestone hills.

CAYE CEEEK (Co. Wellington), a postal receiving-office, 207 miles

W, of Sydney, with mail three times a week.

CAYEEX CEEEK (Co. Harden), a postal receiving-office, 207 miles

W. of Sydney, with mail once a week. The nearest railway station is Orange,
15 miles, on the western line.

CAYE PLAT (Co. Harden), a tract of good pastoral land, on the N.
bank of the Murrumbidgee, near the iunction of the Groodradigbee. There
are several caverns in a limestone hill, about the centre of the flat.

CAAYATTIE (Co. Bourlce), a village, 309 miles S. of Sydney. The
nearest railway station is Coolaman, 23 miles, on the south-western line.

CATYATTIE MOUIS'T (Co. Bourke), a high solitary mount to the S.

of Merrool Creek.

CAAYDOR (Co. Camden), a rural settlement on the Camden estate, lying

on the old Southern Eoad, about 2\ miles S. of the township of Camden.

CAWLEY'S CEEEK (Co. Cumberland), a village, 27 miles S. of Sydney.
The nearest railway station is AYaterfalls, 2 miles, on the Illawarra and South
Coast line.

CAWNDILLA LAKE (Co. Menindie), situate about 30 miles S.W.
of Menindie, is a large shallow lake, formed by the overflow of the Darling,
and fed by a branch of that river called Laidley's Ponds.

CATALAL MOUNT (Co. CouralUe), situate about 36 miles N.W. of

Narrabri, and AY. of the Horton Eiver, is a lofty and precipitous peak of

the Nundawar ranjre.
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CEDAR BRUSH GAP {Co. Bi/cMand), situated between Mounts
Tinagroo on the E. and Towarri on the W., in an opening in the Liverpool

Range, tlirough which the road from Scone to Warrah passes.

CEDAR CREEK (Co. Xnrfliumherland) , a tributary of the Wollombi

Brook, falling into it above AVolloinbi.

CEDAR CREEK {Co. Westmoreland), a small tributary of Cox's River,

rising in Pulpit II ill, and flowing S. about 10 miles through rugged brush country.

CEDAR PARTY CREEK {Co. Macquarie), a postal village, 238 miles

N. of Sydney, with mail four times a week.

CENTRAL COLO {Co. Cumhcrland), a postal village, 38 miles W. of

Sydne}-, with post every Saturday. The nearest railway station is Windsor,

28 miles, on the Richmond line.

CENTRAL MACDONALD {Co. Cumberland), a postal village, 68 miles

W. of Sydney, with mail four times a week. The nearest railway station is

Hawkesbury, 20 miles, on the Sydney and Newcastle line.

CENTRAL RALEIGH {Co. Baleigli), a postal receiving-office, 377 miles

N. of Sydney, with mail twice a week per steamer, via Eernmount.

CESSNOCK {Co. Nortliumherland), a postal village, Hi miles N. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Parley,

IG miles, on the northern line. Situated in the parish of Polkolbin, on the

Black Creek, in the district of the Hunter.

CHAELUNDI MOUNT {Co. Gresham), is a solitary mountain in the

broken country near the junction of the Aberfoyle and Guy Eawkes Rivers,

about -±0 miles E. of Ealconer.

CHAMBERS {Co. Bathursi), a proclaimed village on the creek of the

same name.

CHAMBERS' CREEK {Co. Bathursi), a village, 25 miles from Bath-

urst, on the southern railway line.

CHAMBERS CREEK GOLD-FIELDS {Co. Bathursi), is a gold-

field, known as the southerly extension to the Macquarie River and Chambers
Creek gold-fields.

CHAMBIGNE CREEK GOLD-EIELDS {Cos. Gresham and Fiizroy),

situated at the Nymboi River.

CHANDLER RIVER {Co. Sandon). \_See " Ritees."]

CHANDLER'S CREEK {Co. Gresham), is a small tributary of the

Boyd River.

CHANDLER'S PEAK {Co. Clarke), is a lofty peak of the New
England Range, lying about 12 miles S.E. of Falconer, and on the E. bank
of the Gyra River. It attains an altitude of upwards of 4,000 feet, by the

measurement of the Rev. AV. B. Clarke. The Guyra Station, on the Great

Northern line, o8o miles from Sydney, is the nearest railway station.

CHANDLER'S PEAK {Co. Clive), a village, 12 miles from Guyra, on
the northern line.

CHAPMAN {Co. Dudley), a small agricultural settlement lying on the

Coolambooka River, about 7 miles N. of Kempsey.
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CHARCOAL (Co. Camden), a roadside village in the disti^ict of Wollon-
gong, situated on tlie Charcoal Creek, the Cordeaus River being on the AV.,

the Fig Tree Creek on the IN"., and Mullet Creek on the S. Mounts Keira
and Kembla are conspicuous objects. WoUongong and Dapto are each
about 4 miles distant. The nearest railway station is Dapto, on the lUawarra
line.

CHARCOAL CREEK {Co. Camden), a small creek crossing the road
from Dapto to "Wollongong, at the village of Charcoal, it falls into the Tom
Thumb Lagoon. The nearest railway station is Campbelltown, 36 miles, on
southern line.

CHAELESTOWN {Co. Xortlmmherland), a postal town 87 miles X.
of Sydney, with mail daily, telegraph and money-order office, and Gfovern-

ment savings bank. The nearest railway station is Adamstown, 2 miles, on the

northern line.

CHARLEYONG {Co. Northumberland), a postal village, 201 miles S.

of Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Tarago,
41< miles, on the southern line.

CHATON MOUNT {Co. King), a lofty peak of the Cullarin Range,
lying about S miles JS". of Gundaroo, Q\ miles N.E. of the Tass River, and iO
miles S.W. of Collector. It attains an elevation of 3,000 feet above the level

of the sea.

CHATSBURT (Co. Argyle), a postal village, 143 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail daily therefrom.

CHATSWOOD {Co. Cumherland), a postal village, about 5 miles X.
of Sydney, with a daily mail. It is part of the district of St. Leonards, the

branch northern line via Hornsby passing through it where there is a station.

CHATSWORTH ISLAND {Co. CZ^m^c^-), a post-office, 320 miles N.
of Sydney with mail by every steamer to the Clarence. Money-order and
telegraph offices, and Groverument savings bank. It is situated on an estuary
of the Clarence River,

CHEESEMAN'S CREEK {Co.AsUurnham), a postal village, 209 miles

"VV. of Sydney, with mail daily. The nearest railway station is Borenore,
7 miles, on the western branch line.

CHERRY-TREE HILL {Co. Batlmrst), an auriferous district, lyiug

about 1 mile E. of Evans' Plains.

CHERRY-TREE HILL {Co. lioxhurf/li), a peak in the Blue Mountain
Range, about 1 mile N.E. of Sofala, and 3 miles S.E. of Keene's Swamp.

CHESHIRE CREEK {Co. Boxhurpl), is within a proclaimed gold-

field. It is an eastern tributary of the Winburndale Rivulet, rising in the

Limekiln Hill, and flowiug W. through the Cheshire Creek gold-field.

CHESNEY LAKE {Co.Barrona), o. large lake in the centre of this

county, and to the N. of the salt lakes.

CHICHESTER RIVER {Co. Gloucester). [&e " Riters."]

CHIDOWLA {Co. King), a postal receiving-office, 210 miles S. of

Sj'dney, with mail once a week. The nearest railway station is Bowning, 24
miles, on the southern line.
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CHILCOTT'S CKEEK (Co. Buckland), a tributary of the liead of the

Borambil Creek. Rising in the western slope of the Australian Alps, near

Mount Tcmi, and flowiug through rugged country in a westerly direction.

CHIMXEY POT (Co. Buller), on the Xew England Eange, about IH
miles N.W. of Tenterfield, and is a very conspicuous object on the road to

Drake and Tabulam.

CITIXA GULLY CREEK {Co. Monteaqle), an auriferous tributary

of the Burrangong Creek, llowiug into it at the township of Forbes.

CHIXDEEA (Co. Eous), a township, 450 miles N". of Sydney, and to

the S. of Point Danger, on the X. boundary-line of the colony.

CHIXDERAH (^Co. Sous), a proclaimed village, 372 miles X. of

Sydney.

CHIPPEXDALE (Co. Cumlerland), an important division, so named
within the Cily of Sydney, lying between Parramatta-street and Redfern, on
the western side of the railway line.

CHOAVDER HEAD AXD BAT (Co. Cumlerland), situated on the

X. shore of Port Jackson, opposite Shark Point, about 2 miles S.AV. of

the entrance. Chowder Bay is one of the many pretty spots in Port
Jackson.

CHRISTMAS CREEK (Co. Dudley), a fine northern tributary of the

Macleay River, falling into it at Prederickton, and flowing through rich

agricultural land.

CHURCHYARD CREEK (Co. Murchison), a western tributary of the

Grwydir River, rising in a rugged auriferous country.

CIRCUIT PLAT (Co. Northmherland), situated about 15 miles S. of

"Wollombi, between Mounts Manning and Lockyer, on the old Xorth Road
from Sydney to Maitlaud.

CIRCUS POIXT (Co. Wellington), situated about 4 miles from the
township of Sofala, is auriferous, and forms part of the Turon diggings.

CLAIRYILLE (Co. Cumlerland), situated about 9 miles "W. of Sydney,
in the parishes of St. George and Bank&town. It is also known by the name
of Punchbowl.

CLAXDULLA (Co. Boxlurr/li) , a lofty mount on the Blue Mountain
Range, lying on the E. side of the road from Bowcnfels to Rylstone, via the
Capertee River.

CLARE (Co. Manara), a township, in the far "W. of the Colony.

CLAREXCE, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. \_See

" Cor>'TiES."]

CLAREXCE MOUXT (Co. CooTc), a lofty peak, attaining a height of
3,500 feet above the sea-level, in the Blue Mountain Range.

CLAREXXE RIYER HEADS (Co. Clarence), situated at the mouth of
the Clarence River, 300 miles X. of Sydney, communication to and from
•which is by steamer. The country generally is not fertile. The flats along
the river back, however, are of good alluvial soil, and are highly cultivated.
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CLARENCE RIVER {Cos. Clarence, Bichmond, Drake, Butler, and
Bous). [*See " RiVEES."]

CLARENCE TOWN (Co. Durham), a postal town, 140 miles to theN.
of Sydney, with daily mail, money-order and telegraph offices, and Government
savings bank. The nearest railway station is Morpeth, 18 miles, on the

northern line. Situated on the IV. bank of the Williams River, in the
parish of Uilington. The tobacco plant flourishes here, and considerable

quantities of tobacco enter into consumption produced in the district.

CLARENCE TUNNEL (Co. Cooh), a postal village, 88 miles W. of

Sydney, with a daily mail, situated on the western railway, and has a siding

to that line.

CLARENDON, a county partly in tLe Central and Eastern Divisions

of the Colony. [_See " Counties."]

CLARENDON {Co. Cumberland), a railway station on the Windsor
and Richmond line, 35 miles W. of Sydney.

CLxlREVAL {Co. Gloucester), a postal receiving-office, 153 miles N.
of Sydney, with daily mail.

CLAREVAULX (Co. Gough), 433 miles N. of Sydney, with mail four
times a week. The nearest railway station is Glen Innes, 8 miles, on the

northern line.

CLARKE, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. \_See

" Counties."]

CLARKE'S CREEK {Co. TTeZZ^/o^), situated on and forms part of

Louisa Creek diggings. The district is essentially a mining one.

CLARKE'S CREEK {Co. Hardinge), an eastern tributary of the
Gwydir River, formed by the Moredun and Limestone Creeks. It flows

through rugged auriferous country.

CLARKE'S ISLAND, native name, Billongobah {Co. Cumberland),
one of the islands in Port Jackson, opposite and to the N. of Darling Point.

CLARKSON'S CROSSING {Co. Gloucester), a postal village, with
money-order office, 211 miles N. of Sydney, with mail three times a week.

CLEAR CREEK {Co.Boxburgli), a postal town, 154 miles W. of Sydney,
with mail therefrom twice a week. The creek is an eastern tributary of the

Winburndale Rivulet, rising in the Limekilns Hills, and is within a gold-field

of that name. The nearest railway station is Bathurst, 12 miles, on the

western line.

CLEAR HILL {Co. Duccleiicli), a high peak lying in the rugged
mountainous country to the E. of the Tumut.

CLEAR HILL {Co. Wgngard), a peak lying to the AV. of the Tumut
River, and the head of the eastern arm of the Adelong Creek. Also a peak
on the E. bank of the Taven-Yaven Creek.

CLEARED HILL {Co. Boxburgh) , a peak in the Blue Mountains, on the

N. side of the Turon River, about 3 miles N. of the township of Cullen Bullen.

CLEAR MOUNT {Co. Coioley), a lofty and prominent peak, about 4

miles S.AY. of Clinton, situate on the W. bank of the Murrumbidgee River.
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CLTFFOED'S CREEK (Co. Grari/iana), a small creek rmmiiig into the

Eeed}' Creek at Flowcrdale, 7 miles from Laggaii.

CLIFTON {Co. C«?«J^r/r7//c?), a postal village, :^7 miles to the S. of Sydney,
with daily mail, money-order and telegra])h oHice, and Government savings

bank. A railway station on the Illawarra and South Coast line.

CLIYE. a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. \_See

"C0U>'TIES."]

CLIYE (Co. Clive), a postal town, 409 miles N. of Sydue}-, with mail
therefrom once a week.

CLOCIDES BAT (Co. NortJmmherland) , an eastern arm of the harbour
of Brisbane AYater. The township of Kincumbcr is situated in the eastern
arm of this bay, and the district is finely timbered.

CLOUD'S CREEK {Co. Fltzroy), a small tributary of the head of the
Nymboi River.

CLOYER CREEK {Co. Cowper). an eastern tributary of the Darling
River, rising in the northern part of Dunlop's Range, and flowing N.W.
about 8 miles through tolerably good pastoral country.

CLU>i'ES (Co. i?o?<.9), a postal village, 370 miles N. of Sydney, with
telegraph office, and mail by Clarence and Richmond River steamers.

CLUNIE MOUNT {Co. B idler), a peak of the Macpherson Range,
lying at the head of Pinnacle Creek.

CLYBUCCA CREEK {Co. Dudley), a small northern tributary of the
mouth of the Macleay River, draining the overflow of the Cl\ bucca Swamp.

CLYBUCCA {Co. Dudley), a postal village, 32^ miles N. of Sydney,
with mail three days a week.

CLYDE {Co. Cumherland), a suburban village, 13 miles to the S. of
Sydney, on the main southern line.

CLYDE, a county partly in the Central and AYestern Divi^^ions of the
Colony. \_See " Cou:NrTES."]

CLYDE RIYER {Co. St. Vincent). [See " Rivers."]

CLYWDD, YALE OF {Co. Coo/t) .—This beautiful valley is situated at

the base of Mount York, and near the town of Hartley. It is watered by
Cox's River and the river Lett.

COAL RIDGrE {Co. Clarence and Drake), a range of low hills, lying on
the "W. of the county of Clarence, and the E. of the county of Drake.

COALDx\LE (^Co. Clarence), a small agricultural hamlet, situated on
AYhiteman's Creek, about 20 miles N.AY. of Grafton.

COBAR (Co. Rohinson), a postal town, 495 miles to the W. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week, money-order and telegraph offices, and
Grovernment savings bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. The nearest
railway station is Nyngan, 80 miles on the western line. Cobar was
proclaimed a municipal district in 1884, with eight aldermen and a mayor.
The population is about 3,000. Courts of quarter sessions and district

courts are held here periodically. The railway from Nyngan to Cobar is

nearly completed.
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COBAEGO {Co. Beresford),a ^os\^\ village, 296 miles S. of Sydney, with

daily mail, money-order and telegraph offices, and Government savings bank.

The nearest railway station is Cooma, 91 miles, on the southern line via Cooma.

COBBADAH (Co. Murchison), a postal village, 351 miles N. of Sydney,

with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Tamworth, 72 miles, on the

northern line.

COBBADAH CEEEK {Co. 3Iurchison), an eastern tributary of the

Horton lliver, rising to the X. of Barraba, and flowing through the town of

Cobbadah.

COBBITTT {Co. Cumberland), situated 43 miles S. of Sydney, on the

riA'er Nepean. It is a very pretty village in the celebrated Cowpasture

district. Mail daily from Sydney. The branch southern line of tramway

to Camden passes through the district. The nearest station is Narellan,

5 miles distant.

COBBOX HILL {Co. Wallace), a high peak lying on the E. of the

road from Cooma to Gipps Land, about S miles from Jindabyne.

COBBOEA {Co. Lincoln), a postal town, 329 miles W. of Sydney, with

mail twice a week. Money-order and telegraph offices, and Government

savings bank. The nearest railway station is Mudgce, on the western line.

It is situated on the Talbragar Eiver.

COBEABALD CEEEK {Co. Parrj/), a northern tributary of the Bald

Creek, rising in "Walcha Hill.

COBEABALD MOUXT {Co. Durham), stands near the head of the

Paterson Eiver, attaining an altitude of over 3,000 feet above the sea-level.

COBDL CEEEK {Co. Walcool), a small tributary of the Wakool
Eiver, rising to the S. of Jegur township.

COCHEAXE CEEEK {Co. WaJcooT), a postal-receiving office, 530

miles S. of Sydney, with mail therefrom once a week. The nearest railway

station is Jerilderie, 102 miles, on the south-western line.

COCHEAXE LAKE {Co. Nortlnimlerland) , a small Ingoon or inlet of

the sea. Situated about 1 mile of the township of Kincumber.

COCKABUTTA {Co. BUf/li), a village reserve, situated on the Talbragar

Eiver, 20 miles S.W. of Cassilis.

COCKATOO ISLAXD {Co. Cnmhcrland), a well-known island lying

in the Parramatta Eiver, abreast of Balmain, formerly used as a penal

establishment and now a reformatory for juvenile offenders. The Govern-

ment dry dock, known as the Eitzroy and Sutherland Dock, for cleaning

and repairing men-of-war and the largest ships afloat, is on the island.

COCKBUEX EIVEE (Co. Inglis.) [See "Eiteks."]

COCKETEDOXG CEEEK {Co. ZZrarea), a small northern tributary of

thcBiUabong Creek, conveying the overflow of Lake Urana with that creek.

COCKLE CEEEK (Co. Nortliumlerland), a post-office, 91 miles N. of

Sydney, Avith daily mail. A railway station on the Sydney and Xewcastle line.

COCKWHT CEEEK (Co. St. Vincent), a tributary of the Clyde Eiver

rising near Kioloa Point.
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COCO CREEK {Co. Roxhtrgli), a tributary of the Capertec. or upper
portion of tlie Colo River, rising in the northern slope of the Blacknian's

Crown.

COCO:\riXGLA {Co. Bathurst), postal-receiving office, 218 miles W.
of Sydney, witli daily mail.

CODRINGTON (Co. RicJmond), a postal town, 355 miles X. of

Svdnev, with mail /)er Clarence River steamer. Situated on the S. arm of

tiie Richmond River, 10 miles S. of Lismore.

COFF'S HARBOUR (Co. Fifzroj/), a postal village, 429 miles X. of

Sydney, with mail by steamer to Grafton.

COFF'S HARBOUR (Co. Fltzroi/), a postal receiving-office, 429 miles

y. of Sydney, with mail per Grafton steamer.

COGGAXS (Co. Phillip), a village reserve, situated on the Goulburn
River, S.E. of Cassiiis.

COGHLAX MOUXT (Co. Harden), situated about 1 mile from
Cootamundra, is a lofty hill well timbered but lightly grassed.

COILA (Co. Dampier), a small agricultural settlement, about S miles

S. of Moruya.

COLAXE (Co. Grerjon/), a postal village, 402 miles W. of Sydney, with

jnail once a week. The nearest railway station, Xyngan, 29 miles, on the

western line.

COLDSTREAM (Co. Clarence), a postal village, 342 miles X. of

Sydney, with mail by Clarence River steamers. The river of this name is a

fine stream, rising in Mount Kremuoss, flowing X. into the Clarence, oppo-

site Woodford Island.

COLE CREEK (Co. Harden'), a small western tributary of the Cun-
ningham Creek, near Mallana Gold-fields.

COLIGOX CREEK (Co. Townsend), a branch of the Edward River,

flowing into the Xeimur.

COLIXTOX (Co. Beresford), a postal village, 225 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail daily. A railway station on the Cooma line.

COLITOX (Co. Cumherland), an agricultural settlement, situate on the

South Creek, about 2 miles from the township of St. Mary's.

COLLARIXDABRI (Co. Finch), a post-office, 517 miles X. of Sydney,
with mail therefrom twice a week. The nearest railway station is Xarrabri,

120 miles, on the north-western line.

COLLAROY (Co. Brisbane), an agricultural settlement, lying about

10 miles E. of Cassiiis.

COLLECTOR (Co. Arfjyle), a postal town, 150 miles S. of Sydney, with

daily mail. Money-order office. The nearest railway station is Breadalbane,

1

1

miles, on the Cooma line. Situated on a creek of that name, near Lake
George.

COLLEY CREEK (Co. BticJcland), a small northern tributary of

Borambi Creek.
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COLLIE {Co. JEweiimar), a postal village, 319 miles W. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Dubbo, G6 miles, on

the northern line. It is an exclusively pastoral district.

COLLINGULLIE {Co. Wym/ard), a receiving-office, 325 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail three times weekly. The nearest railway station is AVagga

Wagga, 15 miles, on the southern line.

COLLINS' ELAT {Co. Argyle), a tract of fiue land, situate on the road

from Marulan to Bungonia.

COLLY BLUE (Co. BucMand), a postal village, 278 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week and money-order office. The nearest rail-

way station is Quirindi, 40 miles, on the northern line.

COLO {Co. Cook) is a rich agricultural district, situate on the river of

that name, 06 miles S.E. ol' Sydney. The nearest railway station is Kich-

mond, 26 miles, on the Windsor line.

COLO EIVER {Cos. Roxhurgh and Cook). [See " EiVERS."J

COLO A^ALE {Co. Cook), a postal village, 72 miles S. of Sydney, with

daily mail. A railway station on the southern line.

COLOMBO CREEK {Co. Auckland), a small southern tributary of the

upper part of the Bemboka Eiver.

COLOMBO {Co. Auckland), a proclaimed village in that county.

COLOMBO CREEK {Co. Tirana), a water-course flowing through flat

pastoral country in the counties of Mitchell and Urana, and connecting the

Yanko and Billabong Creeks.

CO LONG- MOUNT {Co. Westmoreland), a remarkable square-tipped

mount, lying at the head of the Jooriland and Butcher's Creeks, and about

10 miles S.E. of Burragorang.

COLTWANG {Co. Tarla), a township on the N. bank of the Murray
Eiver, above Euston.

COLYEE'S CEEEK {Co. Beresford), a small tributary creek of the

Upper Murrumbidgee Eiver, rising S. of the townsliip of Clinton, running

along the E. side of the road from Cooma to Queanbeyan.

COMAEA CEEEK {Co. Budlcy), a small northern tributary of the

Macleay Eiver.

COMATAWA EANGE {Co. Wynyard), lying to the W. of the Min-
bargo Creek and S. of Umutbee. Mount Elint is the principal peak in this

range.

COMBOYNE MOUNT {Co. Macquarie), a high point in the Hastings

Eange, about 30 miles S.W. of Port Macquarie.

COMBEEOY EOAD {Co. Cook), a postal town, 55 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week.

COME-BY-CHANCE {Co. White), a postal village, 410 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week.

COMEEONG {Co. St. Vincent), a postal village, 131 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week.
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COMO (Co. Cuniherland), a post-ofEcc, 13 miles S. of Sydney, with daily

mail. A railway station on tlie Illawarra and South Coast line.

COMOBELLA {Co. Wellington), a postal villajje, 264 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail twice each week. The nearest railway station is Wel-

lington, 12 miles, on the western line.

CONADILLY (Cos. Buckland and Fottinger). [&e " IIivers."]

COXAEGO (Co. Toivnsend), apo.stal town, with money-order and tele-

graph ofBce, 458 miles S. of Sydney. The nearest railway station is Jerel-

derie, 35 miles, on the southern line. Situated on the Billabong Creek, near

the Ten-mile and Yanko Creeks.

CONCOED (Co. Cumberland), one of the original districts of the

county, is now a populous suburb of the city of Sy<lney, with the trunk line

of railway, with all its divergences, passing through the district, possessing

all the conveniences incidental to a very thriving population. Burwood
station, 2 miles, is the most frequented by the residents. Concord was pro-

claimed a municipal district in 1883, with five aldermen and a mayor. The
population is about 2,500.

COXDOBOLIN (Co. Cunningham), a postal town, with money-order

and telegraph offices, and Government savings bank, 310 miles W. of Sydney,

with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Cowra, 120 miles, on the

branch line Molong to Orange. Situated on the Lachlan Eiver, on the road

from Forbes to Balranald.

COXDOLE CEEEK (Co. Clarence), a small northern tributary of the

Sandon Eiver.

COXGAI CEEEK (Co. Inglis), an eastern tributary of the Mulnerindie

Eiver, flowing through the village of Congai, about 12 miles E. of Bendemeer.

COXGAI DIGGINGS (Co. Inglis), a small alluvial gold working,

situate about 7 miles from the township of Bendemeer.

COXGEWAI (Co. No7'thumherland) , an agricultural settlement, about

12 miles distant from Millfield.

COXGI (Co. Sandon), a village, 320 miles X. of Sydney. The nearest

railway station is Walcha Eoad, 4 miles, on the northern line.

COXGOLA LAKE (Co. St. Vincent) is an arm of the sea, to the X.
of Ulladulla. The Green Island lies opposite its entrance. The X. basin

of this lake is exceedingly picturesque, and is frequented by large numbers
of aquatic fowl.

COXGUDAXG MOUXT (Co. Wellington), a peak in the rugged hilly

country to the X. of the Merinda gold-fields, and lying on the S. bank of the

Cudgegong Eiver.

COX.TOLA (Co. St. Vincent), a postal village, 151 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail daily. The nearest railway station is Moss Yale, 43 miles, on the

southern line.

COXXAUGHTMAN'S CEEEK (Co. Harden), a tributary of the

Cunningham Creek, to the S. of the Burrangong gold-field, and flowing S.E.

about 20 miles.
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CONNOE'S CREEK {Co. Barling), a small i^ortlieru tributar}^ of the

Manilla Eiver, flowing into that river at Barraba.

CONKOT'S CEEEK {Co. Harden), a small stream in the Black Ban ge,

flowing into the Stoney Creek.

CONSTITUTION' HILL {Co. Cumherland), a well known hill, on the

S. side of Botany old road, and known now as Mount Sennie, and part of

Moore Park.

COOBA {Co. Clarendon), a postal receiving-omce, 331 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week.

COOBA BULGA CREEK {Co. Bligli), a tributary of the head of

Munmurra Creek.

COOBANGOOLA CREEK {Co. Baradine), a small eastern tributary

of the Baradine Creelc.

COOGEE {Co. Cumberland), a delightful sea-side resort enjoyed by
the citizens of Sydney and visitors generally of the surrounding districts.

Trams run every twenty minutes from the Metropolis, and there is a

large resident population. About 4 miles from the post-ofSce, with fre-

quent postal delivery, and every convenience attached to an extensive

suburban community.

COOK, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. [See
" Counties."]

COOK ISLAND {Co. Bous). a small rocky islet, lying off the coast

between Point Danger and Fingal Point.

COOK MUNICIPALITY {Co. Cumherland), lies W. of Sydrev, and
between the Municipalities of Newtown, Camperdown, and the Glebe.

Proclaimed 13th November, 1802.

COOKABURRA CREEK {Co. Oxleg), a small drainage into the head
of the Beleringe Creek.

COOKARDINIA {Co. Gojilburn). a postal village, 370 miles S. of

Sydney, with. mails three times a week. The nearest railway station is

Culcairn (12 milesj on the southern line.

COOKBUNDOON CREEK {Co. Cowley), a small eastern tributary of

the Goodradigbee River, joining it at the crossing of the road from Yass to

Kiandra, about 10 miles south of its confluence with the Murrumbidgee.

COOKBUNDOON RIYER {Co. Georrjiana). l^ee "Riyees."]

COOKOOK RANGE {Co. Gonlhum), a chain of bold granite ranges
lying to the S. of the Billabong Reserve, and to the E. of the village of

Germanton.

COOKOOMINGALA CREEK (Co. Monteagle), a western tributary

of the Burrowa River, flowing to the N.E. of the Burrangong gold-fields

and E. of AYanbauumba.

COOKOPIE PONDS {Co. Narromine), a chain of water-holes, rising

to the E. of the Coonamble liill, and flowing N.AY. into the Bogan River.
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COOK'S ETVER {Co. Cumhrrlnnd). a fine stream flowing into t^e head

of the X. arm of Botany Bay, where au excellent tidal dam is constructed

across its mouth.

COOK'S YALE CREEK GOLD-FIELD {Co. Oeorrjiana), near the

Abercrombie Grold-field. Proclaimed 31st August, 1805.

COOK'S YALE {Co. Gfory/a;^), an agricultural settlement, lying on
the Cook's A'ale Creek.

COOK'S YALE CEEEK {Co. Georfjinna), an auriferous southern

tributary of the Abercrombie Eiver, north-east of Bindn, flowing into the

Tuena gold-fields, about 4 miles S.E. of Bombah.

COOKY'S FLAT {Co. Wellmgton), a small alluvial and quartz

digginsjs on the Burrendong gold-fields.

COOLA CREEK {Co. Clarence), a small western tributary of the

Coldstreaai River, flowing through good agricultural laud.

COOLABAH {Co.CanheJer/o'), a postal village, 424 miles W. of Sydney,

with daily mail therefrom. A railway station on the western line.

COOLABERN MOUNT {Co. Norfhumherland), a high peak in the

Hunter Range, Iviug on the S. bank of the Wollombi Creek, about 2

miles from the township of Wollombi.

COOLABURRAGUNDY EIYER {Cos. Napier and Bligli). [S^e
" ElVERS."]

COOLAC {Co. Harden)., a postal village, 276 miles S. of Sydney, with

daily mail, money-order and telegraph oflices. A railway station on the

southern line.

COOLAH {Co. Napier), a postal village, 240 miles X. of Sydney, with

mail therefrom four times a week, money-order and telegraph offices.

The nearest railway station is Mudgee, 70 miles, on the Great Western
line. The district is an agricultural and pastoral one. The soil is rich and

well watered by springs and heavily timbered.

COOLAMIGAL CEEEK {Co. Roxhurgli), a southern tributary of the

Turon Eiver, rising in the eastern slope of the Limekiln Range.

COOLAMIN CREEK {Co. WelUnf/fon), a small western tributary of

the Macquarie Eiver, rising in the Mullion's Range.

COOLAMIX MOUNT {Co. Wellin r/fon), a ])cak on the eastern side of the

road from Ophir to Stoney Creek gold-field, and at the head of Bosh's Creek.

COOLAMOX {Co. Bonrl-e), a postal village, 309 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail therefrom five times a week, money-order and teiejjraph offices,

and Government savings bank. A railway station on the Junee branch
of the Southern line.

COOLANG-ATTA {Co. Sf. Vincent), a postal village, 124 miles S. of

8ydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Moss Yale, 40 miles,

on the southern line.

COOLAXGATTA MOUNTAIN {Co. St. Vincent), a peak of the Shoal-

haven Range, rising to the height of 1,000 feet above the sea-level, situate

about 3 miles N.E. of the Yillage of Numba.
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COOLAN&UBRA MOUNT {Co. Auckland), situated at the head o£

Mahratta Creek, about 16 miles S.E. of the township of Bombala, is the

highest peak on the South Coast Range, attaining an elevation of 3,712 feet

above the sea-level.

COOLAWINE CREEK {Co. mrthumherland), a small tributary of the

Wollombi Brook, falling into it a short distance above Wollombi.

COOLONGOLOOK {Co. Gloucester), a postal town, 167 miles to the

N. of Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is

Hexham, 66 miles, on the northern line.

COOLOOMBUTTA CREEK {Co. Dudley), a small eastern tributary

of the Christmas Creek

COOLOON {Co. Rous), a proclaimed village in the county.

COOLRINDONG HILL {Co. Beresfonl), situated on the W. side of

the road from Gipps Land to Cootna, and the N. of the road from Kiandra
to the same place. It is a lofty peak to the N. of the Monaro Range of

mountains.

COOLRINGDON CREEK {Co. Wallace), is the name of the eastern

branch of the Wambrook Creek.

COOLIJMBALO CREEK {Co. Bathui-st), an eastern tributary of the

Lewis Ponds, flowing past the village reserve of that name.

COOLUMBALO MOUNT {Co. Batiiurst),ah\gli hill lying about 6

miles S. of the Ophir Diggings.

COOLUMBOOKA RIVER {Co. Wellesley). [See " Riters."]

COOMA {Co. Beresford), a postal town, 262 miles to the S. of Sydney,

with daily mail, money-order and telegraph offices. Government savings

bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. A railway station on the Cooma line,

situated on the two branches of the Cooma Creek, and is a very thriving

and important district. Cooma was proclaimed a municipal district in 1879,

with eight aldermen and a mayor. The population is about 1,500. Courts

of quarter sessions and district courts are held here periodically.

COOMA BACK CREEK {Co. Beresford), a tributary of Cooma Creek,

rising on the W. of the Three Brothers, flowing through a pastoral country.

COOMA CREEK {Co. Bererford), a tributary of the Umarella River,

rising in Jenny Brother, a peak of the Kiandra Range, flowing through the

township of Cooma and Bunyan. It waters a good pastoral district.

COOMA HILL {Co. Beresfovd), situated about 3 miles to the S.W. of

Cooma, and is a lofty peak, on the E. side of the Cooma and Gippsland and
Kiandra Road.

COOMAROOT LAKES {Co. Wakool), a group of small lakes lying in

the N. bank of the Murray, about 30 miles N.W. of the camjjiDg-place, at

Swan Hill (Victoria).

COOMBING CREEK {Co. Batlurst), the southern tributary of the

Belubula River, to the S. of Cowra, flowing across the Rockley and Cowra
Road, through good agricultural land.
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COOMBING MOUNT {Co. Bathurst), a lofty hill overlooking tlio

Coombing Creek, and attaining an altitude of 3,500 feet above the sea level.

COOMIER CREEK {Co. Mitchell), a small drainage creek carrying
off the overflow of the Doodle Swamp into Major's Creek.

COOXABARABRAN {Co. Leichhardt), a pastoral township, 868 miles
"W. of Sydney, with a daily post ; money and telegraph offices, Govern-
ment savings bank, and delivery by letier-carricrs. The nearest railway
station is Gunnedah, (52 miles, on the western line, situated on the Namoi
River, a rich pastoral district. Courts of quarter sessions and district

courts? arc held here periodically.

COONALHUGGA ANA BRACK {Co. Menindie), a small creek,
leading out of the Darling into some swampy country on the W». of that
river.

C00NAM3IDGAL CREEK {Co. Townsend), a small branch or tri-

butary of the Edward River, joining it to the W. of Deniliquin.

COONAMBLE {Co. Leichhardt), a Yiostsl town, 375 miles W. of Sydney,
with post five days a week. Money-order and telegraph offices and Govern-
ment savings bank. The nearest railway station is Dubbo, 97 miles, on the
western line. Situated at the junction of the Castlereagh River and the
Coonarable Creek. Coonamble was proclaimed a municipal district in 1880,
with five aldermen and a mayor. The population is about 850. Courts of
quarter sessions and district courts are held here periodically.

COONAMBLE CREEK {Co. Leichhardt), an eastern tributary of the
Castlereagh River, draining the flat pastoral country known as the Baronne
Plains.

CqONBARALBA RANGE {Albert District), a chain of low sand-
stone hills on the vast plains to the W. of the Darling River. This rano^e
is near the dividing line between South Australia and this Colony.

COONET CREEK {Co. Sandon), a postal village, 369 miles S. of
Sydney, with daily mail.

COONO-COONO CREEK {Co. Pottinffer),si western tributary of the
Conadilly River, to the N. of the Liverpool Range.

COONONG CREEK (ffo. Urana), a small creek, draining the flat

pastoral country to the N. of Urana.

COONONG {Co. Urana), a railway station, 384 miles from Sydney, on
the south-western branch of the southern line, Narrandera to Jerilderie.

COOPER, a county in the Central Division of the Colony. [^S'^e

" Counties."]

COOPER {Co. Arrjyle), a proclaimed village, near the swamp of that
name.

COOPER MOUNT {Co. Wellesley), a lofty peak, about 12 miles S. of
Nimitybelle.

COOPER'S CREEK (Co. Bichmond), a postal receiving-office, 367
miles N. of Sydney, with mail per Clarence and Richmond River steamers.
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COOPEE'S GULLY {Go. Auckland), lying to tlie N.W. of the town
o£ Bega.

COOPER'S SWAMP (Co. Jrqyie), lying to the E. of Lake Bathurst,

in the parish of MullenguUenga.

COOPERHANNIA CREEK GOLD-EIELDS (Co. Georfjiana), ^vithrn

the Mulgunnia gold-fields, proclaimed 31st August, 1865.

COOPERNOOK (Co. Macquarie), a postal town, 209 miles N. of

Sydney, with a daily mail, with money-order office. The nearest railway

station is Hexham, 132 miles, on the northern line.

COORALDOORAN CREEK (Co. Qough), a small northern tributary

of the Mitchell River.

COORAXBONG (Co. Newcastle), a postal village, 123 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail three days a week. Money-order and telegraph offices

and Government savings bank. The nearest railway station is Morriset, 6
miles, on the northern line.

COORIDOON MOUNT (Co. BucJdand), a peak lying to the N.E. of

the township of Dungog.

COORIE MOUNT (Co. Burlum), a high mountain, about 1 mile to

the E. of the township of Dungog.

COORIMPIE (Co. Killara), a township on the E. bank of the Paroo
River.

COOROONGOOBA CREEK (Co. PJuUip), a small tributary of the

head of the Cudgegong River, flowing through rugged, scrubby country.

COOROONGOOBA MOUNT (Co. FIn llij)), a high peak in the Blue
Mountain Range, at the head of the Cudgegong River.

COORUMBUNG (Co. JVortJmmherJand), a village reserve, about 18
miles S. from Maitlaud.

COOTAMUNDRA (Co. Harden), a postal township, 253 miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail. Money-order and telegraph offices, Government
savings bank, and delivery by letter-carriers. A railway station on the

southern line. Cootamundra was ]-)roclaimed a borough in ISSi, with eight

aldermen and a mayor. The population is about 2,200. Courts of quarter

sessions and district courts are lield here periodically.

COOTAMUNDRY CREEK (Co. Arden), a small western tributary of

the Muttama Creek, flowing on the S. side of the township of Cootamundra.

COOYAL (Co. WeUington), a postal village, 205 miles AY. of Sydney,

with mail twice a w^eek. The nearest railway station is Mudgee, 10 miles, on
the western line.

COOYAL CREEK (Co. Phillip), a fine stream, rising in the western

slope of the Australian Alps, flowing through good agricultural land and the

village of Coyal, into Wyaldra Creek.

COOYAL MOUNT (Co. Bous), a peak of the Macpherson Range,
lying on the boundary between New South Wales and Queensland, about IG
miles W. of Point Danger.
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COOYANDEROT CREEK (Co. Narromine), a small westsrn tributary

of the head of the Began River.

COP, THE {Co. Gresliam), a high peak in the Macleay Range, lying

at the head of the Henry River, and about 20 miles S.E. of Stonehenge.

COPELAND NORTH {Co. Glouccsifr), a postal village, 1G7 miles X.
of Sydney, with daih^ mail ; money-order and telegraph offices, and Oovern-
ment savings bank. The nearest railway station is Hexham, 71< miles, on the

northern line.

COPE'S CREEK {Co. Hardinfje), an eastern tributary of the Goulburn
Eiver.

COPMANHURST {Co. Clare^tce), a postal village, 38 i miles X. of

Sydney; mails by Clarence steamers; money-order and telegraph offices.

The nearest railway station is Tenterfield, 150 miles, on the northern line.

Situated on the N. bank qf the Clarence Eiver, 20 miles N.W. of Grafton.

COPPABELLA {Co. GoulLun?), is situated about 3S0 miles S. of

Sydney, on the Coppabella Creek, and about 30 miles S. from Albiny. The
district is entirely a pastoral one. The nearest railway and telegraph stations

are Albury on the southern line.

COPPABELLA SWAMP {Co. Goulhuni), a tract of marshy country
lying on the Coppabella Creek.

COPPERHAXNIA CREEK {Co. Georcfmnd), a creek lying N.W. of

the township of Bombah, being fed by the Mulgana and Camp Creeks.

CORAKI {Co. Bichnond), a postal village, 349 miles jS". of Sydney,
with mail per steamers ; money-order and telegraph offices.

COEAMBA {Co. Clarence), a postal village, 403 miles X. of Sydney,

with mail therefrom, per Grafton steamer.

COEANG {Co. St. Vincent), situated 212 miles S. of Sydney, about a

mile X. of the Corang River, and 3 miles E. of the Shoalhaven, and about 28

miles S.W. of Braidwood, which is the nearest telegraph station. Com-
munication with Sydney is by steamer from Nowra.

CORAXG EIYER {Co. St. Vincent). iSee " Eiyees."]

COECALGOXG MOUNT {Co. WeUinnton), a peak in the high table-

land to the east of the Louisa Creek gold-fields, about miles S.W. of the

township of Cudgegong.

COECELA CEEEK {Co. Bullcr), a small stream flowing into the

Clarence Eiver, about 28 miles X.E. of Maryland.

COECORAN'S CREEK {Co. CarJen), a small stream rising in the flat

country to the S.AV. of the township of Burrowa, and flowing X.E. into

the BurroAva Eiver.

COEDEAUX EIVEE {Co. Camden). [See " Eivers."]

COEDILLERA {Co. Batliurst), a postal village, 210 miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Xewbridge, 45

miles, on the southern line.

COREE {Co. Townsend), a postal village, 438 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail three days a week. The nearest railway station is Jerilderie, 20 miles,

on the Junee Junction of the south-western line.
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COEEEiSr {Go. Hume), a proclaimed village on Coreen Creek.

COREINBOB CREEK (Co. Wynyard), a small creek rising near
Mount Coreinbob, and flowing N. through unsurveyed country.

CORIGUDGT MOUNT {Co. Hunter), lies at the head of the
Cudjegong River, about 25 miles E. of Dabee, aiid is the highest peak
in the Hunter Range, attaining an elevation of 3,000 feet above the sea

level.

CORINDI {Co. Clarence), a postal receiving-office, 380 miles N. of

Sydney. Mails by Clarence River steamers twice a week.

CORNISH SETTLEMENT {Co. BafJmrst), a small village near the

township) of Guyong. It is a coj)per-producing district.

COROWA (Co. Hume), a postal town, 438 miles S. of Sydney, with
mail daily ; money-order and telegraph offices, and Government savings

bank, with delivery by letter-carriers. The nearest railway station is Albury,
40 miles, on the southern line. Courts of quarter sessions and district

courts are held here periodically.

CORPLACURRIPA {Co. Gloucester), a postal receiving-office, 227
miles N. of Sydney, with mail once a week.

CORRIMAL {Co. Camden), a postal village, 45 miles S. of Sydney, with
daily mail. A railway station on the lUawarra and South Coast line.

CORRIMUL MOUNT {Co. Camden), a high peak in the Illawarra

Range, about 4 miles N. of Wollongong, overhanging the Hamlet of

Belambi.

CORROWAN {Co. St. Vincent), a small agricultural settlement about
4 miles to the S. of Nelligen.

CORROWONG {Co. 7rt//^s%), a postal village, 382 miles S. of Sydney,
with mails three days a week. The nearest railway station is Cooma, 98
miles, on the Cooma branch of the southern line.

CORUNNA {Co. Auckland), a post-office, 276 miles S. of Sydney, with
mail twice a week. Money-order office. The nearest railway station is

Tarago, 78 miles, on the Cooma line.

CORTOLA {Co. Camden), a village, 140 miles S. of Sydney. The
ioearest railway station is Moss Vale, 69 miles, on the southern line.

COSGROVE CREEK {Co. Cumherland), a small westeru tributary of

the South Creek.

COSMO ISLAND {Co. Clarence), a small island, Ijdngin the S. arm of

the Clarence River, at the confluence of the Coldstream River.

COTTER RIYER {Co. Cowley). [See "Rivers."]

COULSON'S CREEK {Co. Brisbane), a tributary of the head of the

Merriwa Creek.

COUNTEGANG {Co. Beresford), a ])ostal receiving-office, 291 miles S.

of Sydney, with mail once a week.
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COUNTIES.

I. Argyle
2. Aerawatta
3. AsiIBrRXHAM
4. ArCKLAND
5. Baradine
fi. Barroxa
7. Bathurst
8. Bexarba
9. Berksford

10. Blaxd
11. Blaxland
12. BUGH
13. Boorooxdarra
14. BorRKE
15. Boyd
16. Brisbaxe
17. BrccLEucH
18. BrCKLAXD
19. BCTLLER
20. BURXEIT
21. Cadell
22. Caiea
23. Camdex
24. Canbelego

Clarence
Claeexdon
Clarke
Clite

29. Clyde
30. Cook
31. Cooper
32. Courallie
33. Cowley
34. COWPEE

CrLGOA
CUMBEELAXD
CrXXIXGHAlI
Dampieb

39. Dablixo
40. Delalah
41. Dexham
42. Dexisox
43. DowLixa
44. Deake
45. Dudley
46. Durham

LIST OF COUNTIES IN NEW SOUTH WALES.
95. Naeeomine
96. NiciioLsox
97. NOETIIUMBERLAND

25.

26.

27.

28.

35.

36.

37.

38.

48. Ewexmae
49. Faexell
50. FixcH
51. Fitzgerald
52. FiTZROT
53. Flinders
54. Forbes
55. Feaxklin
56. Geoegiana
57. Gipps
58. Gloucester
59. Gordox
60. GOUGH
61. goulburn
62. Gowex
63. Geegoet
64. Geesham
65. Gundeebooka
66. Haeden
67. Haedinge
68. Hawes
69. Hume
70. Huxtee
71. Inglis

Ieraea
Jamison"
Kennedy
KlLFERA
Killara
King

78. Landsboeough
79. Leichhaedt
80. Lincoln
81. Livingstone

Macquaeie
Maxaea
Menindie
Mitchell

86. monteagle
87. mootwingee
88. mossgiel
89. Moueamba
90. muechison
91. MUEEAY
92. Nandewae
93. Napiee
94. Naeran

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

77.

82.

83.

84.

85.

103.

104.

105.

106.

107.

108.

98. OXLEY
99. Parry

100. Perry
101. Phillip
102. Poole

pottinger
Raleigh
Rankin
Richmond
Robinson
Rous

109. Roxburgh
110. Sandon
111. Sflwyn
112. Stapylton
113. Stuet
114. St. Fincent
115. Taila
116. Tandora
117. Tara

Thoulcanna
tongowoko
Townsend
Ularaea
Ueana
Veenon

124. Wakool
125. Waljeers

Wallace
Waradgery
Wellesley-
Wellington

130. Wentworth
131. Werunda
132. Westmoreland
133. White
134. Windeyer
135. WOORE
136. Wynyard
137. Yancowinna
138. Yanda
139. Yantara
140. Young
141. Yungnulgra

118.

119.

120.

121.

122.

123.

126.

127.

128.

129.

47. Evelyn

The Land Act of 1884 established three grand divisions of the Colony for

Pastoral purposes, running north and south, and nearly parallel with the sea-

board, as shown in the map appended.

These divisions are now known and designated by law as

—

1. The Eastern Division.

2. The Central Division.

3. The Western Division.

The three divisions provide for settlement upon the land of a somewhat

differing character, inviting, in their climatic incidences, peoples from all

parts of the civilised world as tillers of the soil. These divisions follow in

detail in their numerical order.
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I._COL'NTIES IN THE EASTERN DIVISION OE
THE COLONY.

Containing an estimated area of 60,452,000 acres.

AEGTLE, a county, bounded by Westmoreland and Georgiana on the

N. ; Murray, S. ; St. Vincent and Camden, E. ; King, AV. ;
and contains

1,249,280 acres. It is in length 60 miles, and in breadth 36 miles. The
following places are within its boundaries :

—

Billyrumbeja
Bangalore
Baw Baw
Boro
Bourke
Bredalbane
Bungonia
Bunnaby
Colleetor

Cookbundoon
Cooper
Covan
Cululla

Currawang
Eden Forest
Goulbum
Guinecor
auUulla
Gundary

The County of Argyle is one of the most important counties in New South

AVales, the City of Goulburn being the central figure within it. The Great

Southern railway to Melbourne and Adelaide crosses it, and the Cooma
line branches off at Goulburn. It is bounded on the jS". by the river

Guinecor, from its junction with the Wollondilly to its source, near Burra

Lagoon, on the Dividing Eange ; on the N. by the Dividing Eange from

Eurra Burra by Collarin to Lake George, including the three Breadalbane

Plains; on the S. by the northern margin of Lake George to Kenny's

Station ; from Lake George to the Aliauyonyiga Mountain by a small

gully descending to the lake from Aliauyonyiga, by the I'idge extending

S.E. to the hill of Wolowolar, and from Wolowolar, by Boro Creek, to

the Shoalhaven Eiver ; on the E. by the Slioalhaven Elver to the junction

of the rivulet from Barber's to its source, across a narrow neck of land to

the head of the Vringalla; by the Uringalla to its junction with the

Wollondilly; and by the Wollondilly to the junction of the Guinecor

above mentioned. The rivers in this county are The Shoalhaven, Wollon-

dilly, Paddy's Eiver, Boro, and Cockbundoon. The Shoalhaven and

Wollondilly form its eastern boundary. Lake George is on its southern

boundary, and Lake Bathurst is Avithin it. The mountains are Marulan,

Towrang, Macalister, Hobbes, Bilton, Wayo,and Aliauyonyiga. The Great

Southern Eailway crosses the county, and the branch line to Cooma diverges

here.

Gnrriinda Gallon

Inverary Pejah
Jerralong Ponicroy

Jerrara Quialago

Kerrawarry Eliyana

McAlister Strathard

Mangamorc Tarago

Marulan Taralga
Millbany Tarlo

MuUengullenga Tirrana

Mulwarce Towrang
Mummel Turrallo

Murray Upper Tarlo

Mutmutbilly Uringalla

Nadgigomar Wayo
Tvarrangarrel Willeroo

Nattery Wologoiong
Nerrimunga Woodhouselee
Nori'ong Yarralan
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AKKAAV'ATTA, a county (also partly iu the Central Division), bounded

by Gougli and Clive on the E.; boundary-line of Queensland, N.; IStapyltou,

Burnett, and Murchisou, AV. ; Hardinge, S. ; and contains, 1,351,080 acres.

The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Cucumber
Dight
Dumaresq
Duncan
East Yetman
Egerton
Ellis

Ena
Frazer
(Tooniaa
(iordon
(rraman
Hallam
Ha^\•thol•ne

Hetheriugton
Hogarth
Hold-fast
Holmes
King's Plains

Leslie

Limestone and Macintyre
Lockerby
Lome
Macdonaid

Macintyre
Mandoe
Merita
Myall
N. Nullamanna
NuUamanna
Pindari
Redbank
Rose
Russell

St. Andrew's
Samuel
Severn
Swamp Oak and King's

Plains.

Texas
Trigamon
Vivier
Wallangra
AVandera
Weean
Wyndham
Yetman
Yetman East

Adowa
Alpine
Anderson
Artluirs Seat
Ashby
Ashford
Astley
Athol
Bannockbum
Bardcn
Bebo
Bengalla

Biloonbah
Bonshaw
Bora
Bowman
Buckley
Bukkulla
Bunal
Burgundy
Bj-roa

Campbell
Champagne
Chapman
Cox

This county is the extreme northern boundary of the territory adjoining

Queens^laud. The rivers Dumaresq, Macintyre, and b'evem flow through

it and the Great EalLs, and Eraser's Creek 'with Tower Hill Mount are

within ts boundaries.

ASHBUEXHAM, a county (also partly in the Central Division),bounded
by Hardinge and Wellington on the E.; Gordon and Kennedy, N.; Cun-
ningham, W. ; Eorbes and Bathurst, S. ; and contains I,.505,280 acres. The
following places are within its boundaries :

—

Barrajin Coonambro Molong West
Barton Cudal Moura
Beargamil Cumble Mugincoble
Bell Currajong Mumbidgle
Belubula Curumbeaya Murga
Bindogandra Dowling Nanami
Bocobidgle DuUaderry Nangar
Boree Cabonne Edinburgh Nelungalong
Boree Xyrang Eugowra Nyrang
Borenore Forbes Parkes
Bowan Goimbla Terrara
Brolgan Goobang Toogong
Brymedura Goonumbla Tragere
Bunberry Gregra Trou))a]gie

Canobolas Gunning Bland AVanera
Canomodine Kamandra AVaugan
Canowindra Mandagery Warregal
Cargo . Manildra Wise
C'arrawabitty ^Martin Wolabla
CoUett Milpose Yarragong
Cookamidgera Mogong

The rivers in this county are the Lacblan and Belubula, and which forms

its southern boundary. The Orange to Molong branch of the Great Western
railway skirts it on the east.
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AUCKLAND, a county bounded by Beresford and "Wellesley on the

"W. ; the dividing line of Victoria, S.
;
the South Pacific Ocean, E ; and

contains 1,167,360 acres. It is about 60 miles in length, and 40 miles in

breadth. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Bega Howe Pericoe

Bemboka Imlay Puen Buen
Bimniil Kameruka Sturt

Bondi Kanoonah Tantawanglo
Boranda Kiah Tathra
Bowinda Kocoboreeka Towamba
Boyd Mataganah Victoria

Bredbendowra Meringo Waalimma
Brogo Mogila \Yallagaraugh

Bronte Mokoreeka Wallagat
Buckle Morkerwah Werriberri
Biirragate Mixmbulla Woliimba
Candelo Nalbaugh Wolumla
Cobra Narrabarba Wonboyn
Colombo Nullica Wyndham
Coolangubra Numbugga Yambulla
Eden Nungatta Yowaka
Genoa Ooranook Yuglamali
Gnujia Panbula Yurammie
Gooyan

This county is in the extreme S. of the territory, and adjoins that of Victoria.

The rivers are the Brogo, Bemboka, Bega, Towamba, Panbula, and Grenoa.

The Brogo and Bemboka discharge their waters into the ocean at Tathra,

and the Towamba into Twofold Bay. The mountains are Nungatta, Einlay,

Mumbulla, Nimmitabil, Tennyson, Buckle, and Carlyle, and Yambulla and
Wolumla Peaks.

BATHUBST, a

and "Wellington N.

;

miles in length, and
following places are

Aberfoil

Anson
Ajjsley

Arkell

Bangaroo
Barry
Batliurst

Beauforfc

Belubula
Beneree
Billiinari

Blake
Blayncy
Braccbridge
Bringellett

Byng
Cadogan
Calvert

Canowindra
Carcoar
Carlton

Carroll

Chambers
Chaucer
Clarendon
Clinton
Cole

Coleridge

county, bounded by Georgiana on the E. ; Roxburgh
Ashburnham W. ; Eorbes and King, S. It is about 65

40 miles in breadth, and contains 1,190,400 acres. The
within its boundaries :—

Colville

Coota
Cowra
Dunleary
Egan
Egbert
Errol

Euroka
Frederick
Freeman tic

Galbraitli

Glenlogan
Graham
Guyong
Hampton
Huntley
Kenilworth
Lennox
Lewis
Lindsay
Lowry
Lucan
Lyndhurst
Macquaric
Malmsburv
IMalongulli

Mandurama
Milburn

Mount McDonald
Mt. Pleasant

Napier
Neville

Oakley
Ophir
Orange
Osborne
Perth
Ponsonby
Purfleet

Roseberg
St. David
Shadforth
Sliaw

Somers
Spring Hill

Tcnandra
Three Brothers
Torrcns
Tintern
'\'ittoria

"Waldegrave
Walli
Waugoola
Woodstock
Worcester
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This county is the central one to the Great Western interior, the main line o£

railway passing througli it, with the Blayney and Murrumburrah branch line

uniting it at the latter place with the Great Southern Line to Melbourne and

Adelaide. It is bounded on the N.E. by the river Campbell, from Pepper
Creek, and the river Macquarie, to the junction of Lewis Ponds ; on the W.
by Lewis Ponds Creek, to Blackman's Swamp, and thence by the range to

Canoblas Mountains ; tlience by the Pannara Range and Pannara Rivulet to

the Belubula stream, and by the stream to its junction with the Lachlan;

on the S. by that river to the Abercrombie, and the junction of Rocky Bridge

Creek, also by that creek to the river Campbell aforesaid. The rivers in this

county ai'o the Macquarie, Belubula, Campbell, Abercrombie, Coombing,
and Pannara Rivulets, and the Lachlan. The Macquarie aud Lachlan form
its northern, eastern, and southern, and the Belubula its western, boundaries.

The mountains are theEvernden, Three Brothers, Lachlan, the Canoblas, and
Mount Pleasant. The Great Western Railway crosses this county, with

diverging lines from Blayney to Murrumburrah connecting it with the Great

Southern line at the latter place ; and also a diverging line to Orange.

BERESFORD, a county, bounded by Auckland and Darapier on the

Murray, N. ; Cowley and Wallace, W. ; Wellesley, S. ; and contains

The following places are within its boundaries :

—

E.

901,120 acres

Abercrombie Duncan Kivers

Big Badja Flinders Rock Flat

Billilingra Gladstone Rose Valley

Bidjura Good Good Rowland
Bransby Gungoandra Sherlock

Brcdbo Hill Stannard
Brest Holland The Brothers

Bulgundramine Jillamatong Throsby
Bullanamong Kybeyan Tinderry

Buuyan Kydra Umaralla
Callaghan Lucas TJndoo

Clifford Micaligo Wangrah
Colinton Milford Winifred
Coolringdoon Montagu Wise
Cooraa Murrumbucka Woolumla
C'osgrove Onslow York
Dangeiong Palmerston

The rivers in this county are the Murrumbidgee, Brogo, Bemboka, Begu,
Towamba, Panbula, Genoa, Bredbo, Big Badja, Umaralla, Kybegan, and the

Queanbeyan. The mountains are The Brotliers, Coolringdon, The Peak,

One-tree Hill, Blue Peak, Cooma Hill, Big Badja Hill, and Tinderry. The
Goulburn to Cooma line of railway terminates in this county.

BLAXD, a county (also partly in the Central Division), bounded by
Forbes and Monteagle on the E. ; Gipps, N. ; Bourke, W. ; Clarendon and
Harden, S. ; and contains 1,587,200 acres. The following places are within

its boundaries :

—

Balabla Boliingerai Curunibi
Barbingal Boonabah Hinga Dingi
Barmedman Boorangagil Dudawman
Belimebnng Bribaree Furabba
Bcrendebba Brymur Furoka
Berrigan Bundawarra Garagabal
Bertbong Burrabijong Geraldra
Bimbella Combaning Gidgingidginbung
Bimbi Congou Gundybindyal
Black Creek Culingerai Jingerangle

Boginderra Curraburrama Marsden
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31jAl^'D—continued.
Malecja Stockinbingal "Wargin
Mamdamali Temora Warralonga
Marbunsa Thanowring Warralonga
Marowrie Therai-bung Weedallion
Memauong Tliurungly Winga
Milong Trigalong Wyalong South
Mininjary Tubbiil Wyrra
Moonbucca Tumbleton Yarran
Morangarel Umaralla Yeo Yeo
Mugga Waarbilla Yerai
Narraburra Walladilly Yiddali

Narragudgil Wallnndry Yuline

The AVeddin range of mountains is on the northern boundary of this county,

and the Clreat Southern line of railway skirts its eastern border. The Bland
or Yeo Too Creek waters it.

BLIGtH, a county, bounded by Brisbane, Phillip, and Wellington on
the S. and E. ; Napier and Lincoln W. It is 53 miles in length, and 41
miles in width, and contains 1,077,120 acres. The following places are

within its boundaries :

—

Bcllaleppa
Berendcrry
Bligli

Bobaden
Booyaraurna
Borambil
Bowman
Bvilga

Bungab a

Capillis

Collaroy
Collieblue

Collier

Coolah
Cope
Cunna
Currrall

Dalkeith
Denison Town

Dorelgunniala
Durridgerc
Goodiman
Goolma
Gunna
Guroba
Lori)uer

Meruthera
Moan
Munmurra
Nagora
Nando ura

Nanima
Narragamba
Park
Puggoon
Eotlierwood
Rouse

Stubbo
Talbragar
Tallawang
Terraban
Tomimbil
Turee
Turin
Uarby
Ulan
Warburton
Wargundy
Warung
"Wellington

Wondaby
Worobil
Wuulun^nn
Yarragal
Yarrobil

The rivers in this county are the Mummurra, Krui, Goulburn, Cndgegong,
Macquarie, Turee, Uarby, Cainbil, Talbragar, and Coolaburragundy. The
Krui forms its eastern, the Groulburn and Wyaldra Creek its southern, and
the Coolaburragundy its western, boundaries. The mountains are Macarthur
or Moan, Diehard, and AVingewerra, and the Great Liverpool Range crosses

the county. The Great Western railway skirts the S.W. boundary of this

county.

BEISBAIS'E, a county, bounded by Durham on the E. ; Buckland, IST.

;

Bligh, AV. ; Phillip and Hunter, S. It is about 00 miles long by 40 broad,

and contains 1,5UU,1GJ acres. The following places are within its boun-
daries :

—

Ailsa

Alma
Benly
Boggibri
Bow
Brawboy
Brogheda
Buunan

Campbell
Castle Sempill
Oherson
Clanricard

Colli son

Cranbournc
Crawney
Dangar

Denman
Ellerston

Ellis

Goulson
Guangua
Gundy
Gundy Gundy
Gungal
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Hall
Halscot
llajtlenton

Howard
Isis

Killoo

Kvnga
Lincoln
Mackenzie
Macqueen
Manbus
Manobalai
Mclbouruo
Morriwa

BRISBANE— ro«f/7??.'fr?.

jMiirrulla Ton^o
Murrin-undi Tyrone
IVIj-rabl nan "^ andewoi
Nerobingalba "Watt

Oxley Waverley
Page Webimble
Park Wentworth
Pai'kvillc Wbjbong
Scone , Wickliam
Stralhearn Willis

Tenii AVinf^en

Tcrell Wollara
Timor Worondi
Tinagroo Yarranian

The rivers in this county are the Hunter, Page, Isis, Dartbrook, Goulburn,
and Krui. The Hunter and Goulburn Rivers form its southern and eastern,

and the Krui its western, boundaries. The mountains are the Liverpool

Range, Chawney Pass, Myrabluan, Temi-Tinagroo, Towari-Terell, Murulla,

AVingen, and AVarandi. The Great Northern railway, witli branch to Narra-

bri, crosses this county.

BUCCLEUCH, a county, bounded by Cowley on tlie E. ; Harden, N.

;

Wynyard, W. ; Selwyn, S. ; and contains 889,020 acres. The following

places are within its boundaries :

—

Adjungbilly Cowrajago Napier
Baloo Cromwell Nimbo
Blowering Darbalara Pepercorn
Bogong Garnet Pinbo\yan

Boraig Gobarragandra Talbingo

Eramina Goobarralong The Peaks
Brungle Goodradigbee Tumorrania
Bundarbo Jaunama Wagara
Bungonge Jibccn Weejasper
Cbildowla Killiuiicat Wyanglc
Clive Mundonga Yarrangobilly

Coolenian Nanangroe

The rivers in this county are the Tumut. Goodradigbee, Goubaragandra, and
Murrumbidgee. The Goodradigbee forms its eastern boundary. The
mountains are Talbingo, Bogong, Majongbury, and Junil.

BUCKLAND, a county (also partly in the Central Division), bounded
by Parry on the E. ; Darling, N. ; Pottinger, W. ; Bligh and Brisbane, S. ; and
contains 1,055,900 acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Babbinboon Evan Telford

Borambil Terrier Temi
Breeza Grenfell Texas
Carroll Gunnadilly Towan-i
Clift Loder Wallabadah
Cocridoon Moan Warrali
Co?ypolly Mooki Werrie
Currabubula Parnell Werris Creek
Denver Piallaway Wollala
Dight Quirindi Yarrimanbah
Doughboy Hollow

The Conadilly and Peel Rivers flow through this county, and the Conadilly

forms its eastern boundary. Tlie Great Noi"thern railway crosses it and
branches off to Xarrabri. Mounts Turi, Macarthur, Parry, Moan, Terell,

Towari, Tingaroo, and Temi are within its boundaries. The Australian

Agricultural Company have a grant within this county.
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Acacia
Antimony
Beaury
Bonalbo

Colongonn
Corry
Coutts
Cullendore

Bookookoorara Donaldson
Boomi Ellerslie

Boonoo Boonoo Emu
Boorook Evans
Buller
Burgees

Gilgurry
Girard

Callanyn
Capeen
Carroll

Gore
Jenny Lind
Kangaroo

Cateract- Koreelah
Clarence
Claribell

Lindsay
Liston

BULLER, a county bounded by Eous on tlieE.
;
Queensland boundary

line, N. and AV. ; Clive and Drake, S. ; and contains 909,360 acres. The
following places are within its boundaries :

—

Handle
Marsh
Maryland
Mearimb
Peacock
Pocupar
Reid
Eobertion
Ruby
Strathspey
Timbarra.
Tooloou
Undercliffe

Woodenbong
Wylie

The Macpherson Range is the northern boundary between this Colony and
Queensland, and the Boonoo Boonoo, Tooloom, Clarence, Richmond, and
Cataract Rivers flow through it. Mounts Leslie, Clunie, Bedmay, Lindsay,

"Wilson's Peak, Xorth and vSouth Obelisk, and the Chimney Pot are within

its boundaries. The Great Xorthern railway skirts its western side on the

Queensland border.

CAMDEN, a county bounded by Cumberland on the N. ; Westmore-
land and Argyle, W. ; St. Vincent, S. ; the South Pacific Ocean, E. It is

about 70 miles in length and 45 in breadth, and contains 1,480,820 acres.

The following places are within its boundaries:

—

Albion Park Colo Murrimba
Bangadilly Cooloomgatta Nattai

Banksia Cordeaux Nundialla

Bargo Couridjah Picton

Belanglo Cuiubertine Robertson
Berrima Danjera Shellharbour

Bong Bong Dapto Sutton Forest

Bovfral Dendbium Terragong
Broughton Dendrobiuni Vanderville

Bugong Ettrema Wallandoola

Bulli Eitzroy Wallaya
Bulli South Gerringong Wanganderry
Bullio Greendale Warragaraba
Bumballa lUaroo Warragamba
Bunberra Janiberoo Weromba
Bundanoon Jellore Werriberri

Burke Joadja Wilton
Burragorang Kangaloon Wingello
Burrawang Kembla Wollongong
Calderwood Kiama Wongawilli
Cambewarra Killawarra Wonona
Camden Merj^la Yarrawa
Caoura Mittagong Yarrunga
Cawdor Moollatto Yerringong

Cobbity Moss Vale

The rivers in this county arc the Shoalhaven, Wingecarribee, Macquarie,

"Wollondilly, Nattai, Warragamba, Nepcan, Bargo, Kangaroo, Cataract,

Cordeaux, and Paddy's River. The Slioalhaven forms its southern, the

Wollondilly its western, and the Nepean its north-eastern boundaries. Its

eastern coast-line includes Wollongong, Lake Illawarra, and Kiama. The
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mountains are Kcmbla, Keira, Mittagong, Jelorc, Pianang, Nundialla,

Corrimal, Eazorback, or JMount Hymethus. The Great Southern and the
South Coast railways pass througli this county.

CLAEEXCE, a county bounded by Eichmond on the N. ; Drake and
Gresham, W. ; Ealeigh, S. ; the South Pacific Ocean, E. ; and contains

The following places are within its boundaries :—
First, Falls Red Rock
Grafton Citv Riclimond
Great Marlowe Ruslifortli

Uarwood Southamptou
Iliika South Grafton
Juhiianad Southgate
Lanitza Stuart
Lardner Taloumbi
Lavadia Tucabia
Lawrence Tyndale
Maclean Ulmarra
Maryvale Whiteman
Molevilii; Woodford
Nanepai Woombab
Qvvyarigo Yaniba

The rivers in this county are the Clarence, Orara, Coldstream, Woolii
Woolii, and Landon. The mountains are Whoman or Peaked Hill of Cap-
tain Cook, Elaine, Doubleduke, and Lardner.

829,440 acres.

Asbby
Banvabba
BrnsligroTO

Calamia
Chapman
Clareuza
Clifden

Coaldale
Coldstreani

Copnianhurst
Cowpcr
Doubledukc
Dundoo
Eaton
Elland

CLAEENDOX, a county (also partly in the Central Division), bounded
by Harden on the E. ; Bland, N. ; Bourke, W. ; Wynyard, S. ; and contains
937,400 acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

North Gundagai
North Wagga Wagga
Oura
Sebastopol
South Jewnee
Tenandra
Trevethin
Ulandra
Wallace
Wantabadgery
Wanitool
Warre Warral

Bethungra Gwynne
Bilda Houlaghan
Billabunga Hurley
Boree Ironbong
Bulgan Ivor
Bute Jeralgarabcth
Claris Junee
Cooba Kimo
Eunanorcenya Malebo
Eurongilly Marror
Gobbagombalin Merribundinah
Gundagai North Mitta Mitta
Gundagai South Nangus

The Murrumbidgee forms the southern boundary of this county, and the Great
Southern railway crosses it, and the Junee Junction to Hay diverges here,

CLAEKE, a county, bounded by Eitzroy on the E. ; Gresham, N.
;

Hardinge and Sandon, W. ; Vernon, S. ; and contains 9i2,080 acres. The
following places are within its boundaries :

—
Aberfoyle Cunnawarra
AUinghaiu Dale
Avondale Day
Bagot Doughboy
Baiblair Dyke
Big Hill Euringilly
Blythe Falls
Brown George
Chandler Gill

Clarke Guv Fawkes
Clifton Ifail

Combalo llowell
Coventry Jeogla

jvangaroo

Lagune
Look Out
Marengo
Mitchell
Mount Ross
Mowles
Never Never
Nowland
Oban
Poganbilla
Rampsbeck
Rigney
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CLAEKE

—

continued.

Kockrale Stanton Tubbamurra
Eyaudii Stjx Ward
Seelev Tiara Warner
Serpentine Towagal White
Snowy

The rivers iu this county are the Yarrow, ALerfo3de, Guy Fawkes, and
"VVanamumbi, aud the Macleay forms its Boi;thern boundary; and Ben
Lomond and the Snow Eange are within it. The Great Xorthern railway

skirts it on the W.
CLITE, a county bounded by Drake onthe E. ; Buller, jNT.; Gough, AV.

and S.; and contains 993,280 acres. The following places are within its

boundaries :

—

Addison Cranbrook
Angoperran Dickson
Annandale Donaldson
Eajimba Dumaresq
Ballandean Eastern Water
Earuey Downs Farnell

Bates Forest Land
Einglii Frazer
Einuy Garrett
Blain Gibraltar

Bloxfom GlenEJgin
Bluff Land Glen Lyon
BoliTia Goolamanger
Boorook Graham
Bowman Harden
Eutterleaf Hillcrest

Capoompeta Ii"by

CaTendish Jefirey *

Clifton Jennings
Clive Joudol
Cowper Lawson

This county is in the extreme JS^. of the terr

separating it from Queensland. The Great Xor
it. The Timbarra, Rocky, and Mole Elvers fl

tains are the Doctor's Nob, High Pic, the Bluff,

COOK, a county bounded by Cumberland on the E. ; Hunter, N.

;

Eoxburgh, W. ; Westmoreland and Camden, S. It is 60 miles in length,

and 44 in breadth, and contains 1,050,100 acres. The following places

are within its boundaries :

—

Lewis
Limestone
Maclean

.

Maidenhead
Mingoola
Moogem
Morven
Perth
Purvis
Eock Glen
Eockvale
Eomney
Silent Grore
Strathearn

Tarban
Tenterfield

Timbarra
Wiillangarra

Woodside
Wuuglebong

itory, the Dividing Eange
thern railway passes through
ow through it. The moun-
Cupoombeta, and Joublee.

Earton
Bilpin

Blackheath
Bowen
Bowenfells
Brasfort

Burralow
Oapertee
Clwvdd
Colo
Cooba
Cook
Coomapio
Coomassie
Cox
Currency
Fatnasli

Qindautlierie

Glenbrook
Goollooinboin
GoTCtt
GoTctt S.

Grose
Hartley
Irvine

.Tamieson

Kanimbla
Katoomba
Kedumba
Kurrajong
Lawson
Lett

Lidsdale
Linden
Lithgow
Magalong

Magdala
Marangaroo
Median
Meroo
Mouin
Nopean
Eock Hill

Eydal
Strathdon
Wallangambe
Wallangambc N.
Wallemi
Wallerawang
Warragamba
Wheeny
Wilberforce
Wolgan
Woodford
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The rivers in this county arc the Xepean, Warragamba, Cox's, "Wolgan,

Capertee, Hawkesbury, Colo. The "Warragamba and Xepean form its

isouth-eastern, Colo its northern, and Cox's Iviver its south-western

boundaries. The mountains are, the Blue Mountains, Clarence, Hay, York,
Walker, Kurl-ajonrf, King George's Mount, Mount Tomah, and Honeysuckle
Hill. The Great Western railway passes through this country, with a branch
line to Mudgee.

COWLEY, a county bounded by Beresford and Murray on the E.

;

Harden and King, IS". ; Buccleuch, W. ; Beresford, S. ; and contains

737,2S0 acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Bimberi
Bobovnn
Booroomba
Bravsluiw
Briiidibella

Bumbalong
C'avau

Cocliran

Congvvarra
Cooleman
Corce
Cotter

Cuppacumbalonj

Currarigora Nattung
East Goodi'adigbee Orroral

Fergus Pabral
Gibraltar Punyibali

Greenfield Taemas
Gudgenby Tliarwa
Long Plain Tidbinbilla

Maas Umburra
]\Iicalong L'rayarra

Miligan Veiiterman
MuUion Yaouk
M urray Yarara
NarranguUen

The Murrumbidgee forms its eastern, and the G-oodradigbee Biver its

western, boundaries, and the Cottor Kiver flows through it. The Cooma
railway skirts its eastern border.

CLMBERLAIS'D, a county bounded by Northumberland on the X.
;

Cook, W. ; Camden, 8. ; the South Pacific Ocean, E. It is 63 miles in

length and 3S miles in breadth, and contains 914,890 acres. The following
places are within its boundaries :

—

Alexandria Gordon Penrith.

Appin Ham Common Petersham
Balmain Heathcote Pitt Toinn
Banks Meadow- Holsworthy Pittwater
Bankstown Homebush Prospect
Bero^vi'a Hunter's Hill Richmond
Botany Liberty Plains Rooty Hill
Bi'ingellj Liverpool Rosehill

Broken Bay Londonderry Smithfield

Bulgo Long Bay South Colah
Cabramatta Longbottom Southend
Campbelltown Luddenham St. George
Castle Hill Macdonaldtown St. John
Castlereagh Manly Cove St. Leonards East
Claremout Maroota St. Leonards
Clifton Marramarra St. Luke
Cook :\relville St. Matthew
Coogee Menangle St. Peters
Concord Minto Sutherland.
Cornelia Mulgoa Sutton Forest
Cowan IS'arellaD Sydney
Double Bay Narrabeen WattamoUa
Dundas Nelson Waverley
Eckersley North Colah Wedderbum
Field of Mars North Sydney Willoughby
Frederick Parramatta "Windsor
Gidley

The harbours in the county are. Port Jackson, Botany Bay, Broken Bay^
Port Hacking, and the rivers are the Hawkesbury, IS'epean, George's^
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Parramatta, and South Creek. The Hawkesbury forms its north-eastern, and
the Nepean its south-western, boundaries. All the railways terminate in

this county at Sydney, the capital of the Colony.

DAMPIER, a county bounded by the South Pacific Ocean on the E.

;

the counties of Murray and St. Vincent, N". ; Beresford, AV. ; Auckland, S.
;

and contains 1,024<,000 acres. The following places are within its

boundaries :
—

Badja Countigany Nerrigundali
Belowra Curmulee Noorooma
Bergalia Currambene Quaamaa
Bermaguee Deua Slioalhaven

Big Badja Dolondundale Tanja
Boalatley Donovon XJiidoo

Bodalla Guinea Uranbene
Brogo Gulpli TJrobodalla

Bumbo Jillaga Wadbilliga West
Bumbo West Jinden Wagonga
Burra Krawarree Wambau
Cadeee Merricumbene Wandellow
Cadjangarry Moruya Wapengo
Coila Murrah Wyanbene
Condella Murrabrine Yourie
Congo Narira

The rivers in this county are the Shoalhaven, Tuross, Dry, Deua, Noorooma,
Bermaguee, Wadbilliga, and the Moruya. The latter is the northern
boundary between this county and St. Vincent. At Bodalla and Congo
there are important lakes. The mountains are the Dromedary, the Big
Badja, Mumbulla, and Ajimgagra.

DAELING-, a county bounded by Inglis and Hardinge on the E.
;

Murchison, N. ; Nandewar, "VV. ; Inglis and Parry, S. ; and contains 921,600
.acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Namoi
Nandewar
Nangahrah.
Newry
North Barraba
Eangiri
Tarpoly
Tiabundie
Veness
Warrabah
W^Lsh
Wilson
Woodsreef.

The rivers in this county are the Namoi, Horton, M'Donald, and Manilla.

The mountains are the Moonbi Range on its eastern side.

DRAKE, a county bounded by Clarence and Richmond on the E.
;

BuUer, N. ; Clive, W. ; G-resham, S. ; and contains 911,360 acres. The
following places are within its boundaries :

—

Albert Cooraldoora Hassan
Alice Daudahra Hongkong
Black Camp Drake Ivcybarbin

Caugi Dunbar Lionsville

Carnham Ewingar Malara
Chauvel Fairfield Mookima
Churchill Fairfield We3t Neville

Coombadjha Gordon Ogilvie

Coonjibar Hamilton Picarbin

Alfred Fleming
Baldwin Gladstone
Barraba Guerindie

Barraba North Gulligal

Belmore Hall
Borah Halloran
Borindie Hobden
Bundarra Ironbark
Darling Keepit
Dinawrinda Lowry
Dowe Manilla
Fuinur Milliwiudi

Fitzroy Mundowey
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Pikapcne
Plevna
Pucka
Puhoi
Puls^anbar

DEAKE

—

contin ued.

Kiclimond
Eodgers
Rodham
Sandilands
Sistova

Solferino

Tabulain
Tiinbarra

Yarrcalkiarra

Yulgilbar

The rivers in this county are the Clarence, Cataract, and tlie Mitchell, and
the latter forms its southern boundary. The mountains are Capoombeta
and Jonblee.

DUDLEY, a county bounded by the South Pacific Ocean on the E.
;

Ealeigh, X. ; Sandon and Vernon, W. ; Macquaric, S. ; and contains 977,000
acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Bandi Bandi Gordon Tanban
Barraganyatti Hickey Uralgurra
Belgrave Kalateenee Vernon
Bellbrook Kemp Warbro
Boonanghi Kinchela Warne
Burragong Kullatine West Kempsey
Clarke Loitus Willawarrin
ClifFs Macleay Willi Willi

Clybucca Nulla Xulla Wittitrin

Coliombatti Oreen Wolseley

Comara Panton Yarrahapinni
Cooroobongatti Parrabel Yarranbandini
East Kempsey Peedee Y'arravel

Frederickton Stuart

The Macleay Eiver flows through the centre of this county and enters the

ocean at Trial Bay.

DURHAM, a county bounded by Gloucester on the E. ; Hawes, X. ,-

Brisbane, TV. ; Hunter and Xorthumberland, S. Is about 60 miles in length

and 50 miles in breadth, and contains 1,355,200 acres. The following places-

are within its boundaries :

—

Aberdeen Fin gal

Albyn Foy
AUynbrook Glendon
Althorpe Goonangola
Auckland Gotha
Avenel Gresford
Balmoral Herschell
Barford Hinton
Beltrees Holywell
Biddell Houghton
Boonabilla Howick
Bronte Lemington
Brougham Liddell

Broughton Liebeg
Butterwick Lowinsbrook
Camberwell Mamaran
Carrow Marwood
Chalmers Merton
Clarence To«"n Middlehope
Colonna Mirrannie
Darlington Moonam
Doon Mount Eoyal
Douribang lilusclebrook

Dungog Oldcastle

Dyrring Omerdale

The rivers in the county are the Hunter,

Pater3on
Prospere
KaTensworth
Rosamonde
Rouchel
Eowan
Russell
Savoy
Seahani
Sedgefield

Slienston

St. Aubin's
St. Julian

Stanhope
Tangorin
Tillegra

Tudor
Tyraman
Uffington

Underbank
Vane
Vaux
Wallarobba
Wolfingham
Wynn

Paterson, Williams, and Allyn.

The Hunter forms its S. and Is'.W.. the "Williams its IS'.E. boundaries.
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The mouutains are, Mount Eoyal, Schumlo, Hudson's Peak, Carrow,

Paterson, Cabre-bald, Pyraman, Willinas, Allyu, and Arthur. The Great

Northern railway crosses this county.

FITZPOT, a county bounded by the South Pacific Ocean on the E.

;

Clarence, N. ; Gresham and Clarke, W. ; Ealeigh, S. ; and contains 839,080

acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Allan
Allan's "Water
Bagawa
Bardool
Bardslev
Blaxland
Blicks

Bligh
Bostobrick
Brelsford

Chambigne
Cofe

Cope
Comlaroi
Corindi

Duckan Duckan
Ermington

Ernani
Fenton
Gundar
Herborn
Hviand
Jardine
E!oukandowie
Kremos
Leigh
Martin
Meldruin Downs
Mongawanga
Moonee
Moonpar
'Nana

Nymboida

Orara
Boss
Shannon
Shea
Sher^vood

Stewart
Tallawiidjah

Toothill

Towallum
Turville

Tyringham
fcombe
"Waihou
Wilawan
"Wiriri

"VVoogoolga

The rivers in this county are the ]S'ymboi and Orara ; the latter forms its

N.E. boundary, and Mounts Marien and Hyland are within it.

GEOEGIAiS"A, a county, bounded by Argyle and Westmoreland on
the E. ; Bathurst, N. ; King and Bathurst, W. ; King and Argyle, S. It is

50 miles long and iO miles broad, and contains 1,231,520 acres. The
following places are within its boundaries :

—

Abercrombie
Arthur
Beemarang
Belmore
Bigga
Billyroc

Binda
Bingham
Blackman
Bolong
Bombah
Bubalahla
Buckburridgee
Bucumba
Bumniaroo
Bunniango
Burraga
Burridgee
Carrawa
Cook's Vale
Cop])erhannia

Crabino
Crookwell
Cuddyong

Cullalong

Einlcy
Garrynian
Gillendich

Gilmandyke
Glengarry
Grabine
Groveland
Gurnang
HiUas
Isabella

Jeremy
Jerrong
Julong
Kangaloolah
Kempfield
Keverstone
Iviamma
Laggau
Lcighwood
Long Swamp
M'Alister
Markdale

Meglo
Mount Costigan

Mount Lawson
Mulgowrie
Mulgunnia
Kulgumia
Retreat
Eockley
Shei'wood
Stoke
Thalaba
Thompson
Tuena
Tyrl Tyrl
Walbrook
Wiingalo
Werong
Wiarborough
Wowagin
Wyndliam
Talbraith
Yarraman
Yewrangara

The rivers in this county are the Crookwell, Lachlan, Abercrombie, Camp-
bell, Isabella, and the Ketrcot, or Little Eiver The Lachlan and Crookwell

Elvers form its southern and western boundaries.
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GLOUCESTER, a county, bounded by Macquarie on the N. ;
Durham,

"W. ; Northumberland, S. ; the Pacific Ocean, E. It is 80 miles in length

and 65 miles in breadth, and contains 1,891,400 acres. The follov^'ing

aces are within its boundaries :

—

ritzroy

Foister

Fosterton
Gloucester
Gooloongolok
Hcwong
Horton
TiTalong

Kariiah
Ivnowla
Koriigii

Kunclibatli

Kjle
LangwortliT's

Larry's Flat

Mini
Minii
Myall
Nerong
Port Stephens
Raymond Terrace
Stockton
Stowell

Stroud
Sutton

Alfred
Bachelor
Barrington
Beeau Beean
Belbora
Berrigo
Beryan
Binders
Bolinock
Booloombayt
Bootoowaa
Borancl
Bowman
Bulandelah
Bullah Delah
Copeland
Craven
Crosbie

Cureeki
Eldon
Eurunderce
Euther
Evans
Falliland

Fens

Talawahl
Tarean
Taree
Telararee

Teramby
Thalaba
Thornton
Tillegra

Tinoupo
Tomarce
Tojii Topi
Trevor
Tunenry
Underbank
Ycrulam
Wallingat
Waniboin
Wangat

Wang Wauk
Wawgan
Willabah
"Wilmot
Wollom
Wollomba

The rivers in this county are the "Williams, Wallingal, Karuah, Maclean,

Manning, Wang Wang, The Avon, Gloucester, Arundel, Barrington,

Cravens, Myall, Chichester, and Crawford. The Manning forms its northern,

and the Williams its south-western, boundaries. Port Hunter, Port

Stephens, Myall Lake, Smith's Lake, Wallis' Lake, and Farquar Inlet are

on its eastern seaboard. The Australian Agricultural Company's grant of

401,610 acres is in this county ; the rivers Barrington, Avon, and Kauri,

flowing across the grant ; and the Manning Eiver forms the northern boun-

dary. The important town of Stroud is within the company's grant. The
Great Northern Eailway skirts its southernmost boundary.

(also partly within the Central Division), bounded
;
Lincoln, N. ; Narromine, AV^. ; Ashburnham, 8.

;

The following places are within its boundaries :

—

GOEDON, a county

by AVellington on the E.

and contains 931,810 acres

Belmore
Benolong
Benya
Bexcourt
Bolderogery
Buckinbah
Burgoon
Burrawong
Caloma
Cardington
Catombal
Cullen
Ourra
Dilga
Draway

The rivers in this county are the Macquarie, Bell, Little, and the Bogan.

The Great AYestern railway skirts its north-eastern boundaries.

Dubbo
Eurimbula
Ganoo
Gil-gal

Greenbank
GuUcngambel
Gundy
Hyandra
l.oombah
IMyrangle

Karragal
Newrca
Obley
Oxley

Ponto
Red bank
Eoche
}<ocky Ponds
Strathorn

Terrabella

The Gap
The Springs

Veech
Wagstaff
AVandawandong
Warraberry
"Whyhuidra
Yeoval
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GrOUGrH, a county, bounded by Sandon and Clive on the E. and N".

;

Arrawatta, W. ; Hardinge, S. ; and contains 1,200,600 acres. The follow-

ing places are within its boundaries :
—

Anderson Frazer Partes
jirvid Glencoe Sanger's Valley

Balaclava Glen Elgin Robertson
Bald Nob and Mitchell Glen Innes Ross
Ben Lomond Gordon Rusden
Blair Hill Hamilton Scone
Bloxsome Haystack Scott

Borthwick Herbert Severn

Boyd Highland Home Stannifer

Bundar Inverell Stonehenge
Campbell Kingsgate Strachan

Clifton Land's End Strathbogie

Clive Langothlin Strathbogie North
Dcepwater Louis Swanvale
Diehard Macintyre Swanbrook
Ditmas Mann Tent Hill

Dumaresq Marowan The Brothers

Dundee Mitchell Waterloo
Eastern "Water Mitchell River Wellingrove
Eden Mount Mitchell "Wellington

Elsmore Muir Wellington, North
Emmaville Newstead Wellington Vale

Fladbury Paradise Yarraford

Flagstone Paradise North Yarrow
Fletcher

Tlie rivers in tlie county are the Severn, Macintyre, and Yarrow. The Great

Northern railway passes through it, near Glen Innes.

GOULBURN, a county, bounded by Selwyn and "VVynyard on the E.

;

"Wynyard, jS". ; Hume, AV. ; the dividing line of Victoria, S. It contains 880,640

acres, and the following places are within its boundaries :

—

Albury Gerogery Murray
Back Creek Ginjellic Nail Can Reef
Billabung Hume Narra Narra Wa
Bowna Huon Pudetop
Carabost Jambala Sutton

Carabobala Jergjle Talgarna

Coocook Jerra Jerra Talmalo
Cookardinia Jindera Thurgona
Coppabella Jingellic Vaiitier

Cumbaroona Little Billabung Wagra
Curragong May Day Reef Woomargama,
Dora Dora Mitchell Wyndhaui
Forest Creek Mountain Creek Yambla
Garrvowen Mullungandra Yarrara
Germanton Mungaburina Yarra Yarra

The Murray River forms the southern boundary of this county, and the

Great Southern railway runs through it, joining the Melbourne line at

Albury, across the Murray.

GRESHAM, a county, bounded by Eitzroy on the E. ; Drake, IS'.

;

Sandon and Clark, "\Y. and S. ; and contains 768,000 acres. The following

places are within its boundaries :

—

Alder Buccarumbi Cunglebung
Barool Camelback Dalmorton
Boyd Cliaelundi Ermington
Brajlcsford Chandler Glen Nevis

Broadmeadows Colly Grafton

Brothers • Cowan Grange
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Newbold Stanley

Newtown Boyd Sturt

Nullama Urania
Oakwood "Wellington

Sara "SViUv

Springbrook \yorra

GRESHAM—eo;i tin iied.

Henry
Jackadgery
Kaloe
Marara
Marara W.
Marengo

The rivers in this county are the Mitchell, Ann and Sara, Henry, Little

Henry, Nymboi, Bogi, and Boyd. The Mitchell forms its north-western,

and the Sarah Ann its south-western, boundaries. The mountains are Gungle-

bung, Chaelung, Barney's Hill, Shea's Knob, The Gap, Ben Lomond, and

Chandler's Peak.

HAEHEX, a county, bounded by Murray and King on the E. ; Mon-
teagle, N.; Bland and Clarendon, W. ; Bucclcuch, S. ; and contains 1,010,480

acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Bcggan Bcggan
Binalong
Birrema
Bobbara
Bongongalong
Bookham
Bowning
Buri-a

Childowla
Coolac
Cooney
Cootamundry
Coppabella
Cowciimbala
Cullinga

Cumbaintirra

Cunjegong
Cunuingliam
Cunningar
Currawong
Deeringullen
Demoudrille
Douglas
Eubindal
Galon g
Gobarralong
Gooramina
Harden
lUalong
Jindalee

Jugiong
King's Vale

Marribumoolo
Mooney Mooney
Moppity
Murrimboola
Murrumburrah
Muttama
Mylora
Nubba
Nurung
Talmo
"Wallendbeen
Wallendoon
Wanibat
Wilkie
Woolearlo

I

The river Abercrombie flows through the county, and the Great Southern

railway crosses it, with branch line at Murrumburrah to Blayney, connect-

ing it with the Great Western line. The Murrumbidgee forms a part of its

southern boundary. The mountains are the Condon and Barren Jack Hill.

HAEDINGE, a county, bounded by Sandon and Clarke on the E.
;

Gough, X.; Murchisonand Darling, W. ; luglis, S. ; and contains l,06i,9G0

acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Abbington
Aconite
Asbton
Aston
Auburn Vale
Baker
Balala

Baldwin
Barlow
Blake
Buchanan
Bundarra
Cameron
Chapman
Chigwell
Clare

Clerk

Clerkness

Cooper
Cope's Creek
Darby
Darbysleigh
Drummond
Elderbury
Everett

Honeysuckle
Kiraberley

Laura
Mackenzie
Mayo
Moredun
Morse
New Valley

Niiandle

OUera
Eoumalla
Eussell

Sandy Creek
Single

Skinner
St. George
Stonybatter
Swinton
Tenderden
Tienga
Tingha
Torryburn
Wandsworth
"Williams

Yarrowick

The rivers in this county are the Bundarra, Eocky, and Gwydir, and the

Great Xorthern railway skirts its eastern boundary. The Xandewar Eange
forms its western boundary.
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HAAVES,a county bounded by Macquarie on tbe E. ; Urana, IS". ; Brisbane
and Durham, W. ; Grloucester, S. ; and contains 1,024,000 acres. The
following places are within its boundaries :

—

Barnard Hall Rowley
Barry Hawes Euslibrook
Brock 1-0wry Scbofield

Campbell Mackay Tobin
Cobb Meruotfc Togalo
Coolcurr.ba Mukki Tomallo
Cooplacurripa Mummel Uriamukki
Coualtwong Murray Tant
Coudwong Myall Want
Curracabundi Myra Ward
Curricabark !Na^lor Werrikimbc
Devitt Nowendoc White
G-arfield Nupgetty Gully Woko and Crosbie
Giro Parkes Yeerawun-

The rivers in this county are the Hastings, Barnard, Manning, and Wargo.
The mountains are Hanging Eock, Mug, Werekimbe, Eoyime, Sea View,
Basaltic Bock, AYoolurabland, and. Currukabah. The Manning and Peel
Rivers form its S. and \V. boundaries, and the Liverpool Bange its

northern.

HUNTER, a county, bounded by Northumberland on the E. ; Durham
and Brisbane, N. ; Phillip and Roxburgh, W. ; Cook, S. Its length is

about 71 miles, and its breadth about 47 miles, comprising 1,315,810 acres.

The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Angorawa Ivory Putty
Arndell Jamison Six Brothers
Baerami Jerry's Plains Sturt
Blackwater Kekcelbon St. Albans
Bulga Xindarun ToUagong
Bureen Lemington Toinalpin
Capertee M'Lean Tonga
Caroora Llacdonald Tupa
Caroora Martindale Wanibo
Colo Medburst Wareng
Cook IMediwah Warkworth
Coonbaralba Mellong Weency
Coorongooba Milbrodale Whilpcu
Coorongooba Mirrie White
Coricudgy Monundilla Whybrow
Doyle IMvrtle Windsor
Glen Alice Nullo Wirraba
Grono Palomorano Wirraba
Gullongulong Parncll Wolgan
Gun galwa Parr Wollenii
Ilawkesbury Parrv Wollemi
Hungerford Phillip Wonierah
Hunter Piribil Wonga
Inncs Po]ipong Yengo

The rivers within this county are the Hunter, G-oulburn, WoUombi, Caper-
tee, Colo, IVIacdonald, and Ilawkesbury. The Macdonald forms its eastern,

the Hunter its northern, AViddin Brook its western, and Colo River its

southern, boundaries. The Great Northern railway skirts its N. E.
boundary.
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ING-LTS, a county, bounded by Yernon on the E.; Ilardinge, IS".
;

Darlinp;, W.; Parry, S.; and contains 491,520 acres. The following places

are within its boundaries :

—

Attunsra

Hendemcer
Bloom field

Bobbogidlioa
Bourke
Bourke S.

Burdokin
Congi

Danglemali
Gill

Harming
Iverituckj

Looangra
Moonbi
lluluerindic

Pcrrv

Pringle

Retreat
Scutt

Somerton
Tamworth
Tara
"Winton
Woolmol

The rivers in this county arc the Muluerindie, Peel, Cockhurn, and Mac-
donald. The Cockhurn forms its southern and the Moonbi Range its

northern and western boundaries. The mountains are Purreiibyden, Dan-
gleniah, Gulligal, Ballemballa, and Moonboj. The G-reat Northern railway

crosses it.

KIXGr, a county bounded by Argyle on the E. ; Georgiana and
Bathurst, N. ; Monteagle and Harden, ^X

.
; and Murray, S. ; and contains

1,140,000 acres. The following places are "within its boundaries :

—

Alton
Bala
Bango
Baruett
Biala

Blakney
Branah
Bunton
Burrowa
Crookwell
Crosl)y

CuUarin
Dalton
Derringallen
Dixon
< Tarway

The rivers in this county are the Burrowa, Lachlan, Crookwell, and Yass.

The Crookwell forms its north-eastern, and the Burrowa its western,
boundaries. The mountains are Bowning Hill, Mundonen, Dixon's, Chaton,
Cullarin, Curramumbla, and Darling. The Great Southern railway crosses

the county.

Grabben Gullen Nelanglo
Graham Newham
(Timnary
Gunning
Hovell

Numby
Ohiey
Opton

Jerrara Preston
Jerrawa Piabuor
Kember Romner
Kenyu
Kildare

Rugby
Taunton

Lampton
Lerida

Wallah
Ware

Manton Wheeo
Merrill Winduella
Mxindoonen
Isarrawa

V\'yangala

Yass North

MACQUAEIE, a county bounded by Dudley on the N. ; Hawes, W.

;

Gloucester, S. ; the South Pacific Ocean, E. It is GO miles in lensth, and
50 miles in breadth, and contains about
places are within its boundaries :

—

Albert
Arakoon
Ballengara
Barnard
Bellangry
Beranghi
Bo]>in

Bulga
Burrawan
Cairncross

Camden Haven

Cogo
Comboyne
Coopernook
Cowangara
C'undle

Dawson
Debenham
EUenborough
Forbes
Gladstone
Harrington

1,525,760 acres. The following

Hastings
Innes
Jasper
John's River
Kempsey West
Kerewong
Khatambuhl
Killawarra
Kinchela
Kindee
Kippara
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MACOJIARlB-coniinued.
Knorrit Marsh Sancrox
Kokomerican Moorabark Sancrox South
Koree Morton Stewart
Koree Myall Taree
Lansdowne Oxley Tinebank
Lewis Palmerston Torrens
Lincoln Pappimbarra Vernon
Lome Prospect Walibreesa
ilackay Queen's Lake Wingham
Macquarie East and West Ralfe Wyoming
Mariaville Redbank Yarrat.

Marlee Rowley

The rivers in tliis county are the Manning, Hastings, Kindee, Nowendoc,
Dawson's, Macleay, Number Two River, Stewart's, Lansdowne, Forbes, Ellen-

borough, and Maria's Hiver. Crescent Head, Port Macquarie, Lake Innes,

Queen's Lake, Camden Haven, Watson Taylor's Lake, and Farguhar Inlet, are

on its eastern seaboard. The mountains are Kippara, Sea View, Cockamerieo,

Brokenbago, Cage, Tinebang, Culepatamba, Idalkangara, and Arakoon.

MONTEAGrLE, a county (also partly in the Central Division), bounded
by King on the E. ; Forbes, N. ; Bland, "W. ; Harden, S.; and contains

884,480 acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Baxter Cudgyniaguntry Narralen
Bendick Murrell Dananbilla Rossi

Bribaree GeeguUalong Tliuddungara
Brundah G-renfell Tyagong
Bulla GuDgewalla \V ambanumba
Bumbaldrv landra Weddin
Bungalong lUundie AVillawong
Burramunda Kikiamab AVilton

Burrangong Koorowalba Woodonga
Coba Marina Yambira
Cocomingla Murringo Young
Congera Murringo N. Yundoo
Coolegong Murrungal

The rivers in this county are the Lachlan and Burrowa, and the latter forms
its eastern boundary. The mountains are Widdin, Congo, Mannar, and Jima-

long. The branch railway line Murrumburra to Blayney, uniting the

southern and western main lines, passes through this county.

MDEEAT, a county bounded by St. Vincent on the E. ; Argyle and
King, N. ; Cowley, W. ; Beresford, S. It is 78 miles in length, and 44 miles

in breadth, and contains an area of 1,437,240 acres. The following places

are within its boundaries :

—

Amungula
Ballallaba

Barnet
Bendullock
Boanibola
Bullongong
Bungendore
Burbong
Burra
Butmaroo
Bywong
Canberra
Captain's Flat
Carwoola

Currandooley
Ellenden
Fairy Meadow
(ligerline

(xinnindeera

(xoogong
(Toorooyaroo
Gundaroo
Hall
Hume
Jeir

Jinero
Jingera
Jinglemoney

KeeMong
Krawarree
Larbert
Majura
Merigan
^lolonglo
ilonkellan
Morumbateman
Mulloon
Xanima
Narrabundah
OllaluUa
Oronmear
Palerang
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I'

I

Pialligo

Puri-orumlia

Queanbeyan
Sutton
Talagandra
Tantangera
Thurralilly

^SWRRAY—coiifiiufcd.

Toual
Tuggeranong
Urialla
Wallaroo
Walonglo
WainlKiin
Warrabundali

Warri
Warroo
Weetangera
Werriwa
Yaimunbeyan.
Yarrolumla
Yarrow

The rivers in this county are the Shoalhaven, Queanbeyan, Tass, Muirum-
bidgee, Boro Creek, and Molongolo. The Murrumbidgee forms its south-

western, and the Shoalhaven its eastern, boundaries, and Lake George is

within it. The mountains are The (jourock Eange, Bywong, Talyrang Peak,
Cowangerong, Wollowolai', Eltendon, Yarrow Pic, Tinderry Mountains, or

The Twins. The G-oulburn and Cooma Eailway crosses this county.

NORTHL^MBERLAND, a county bounded by Gloucester and Durham
on the N. ; Hunter, W. ; Cumberland, S. ; the South Pacific Ocean on the

E. Is OS miles in length, and 55 in breadth, and contains 1,499,010 acres.

The following places are within its boundaries :—

•

Aberglasslyn
Adamstown
Allalong

AHandale
Alnwicb
Ash Island

Auburn
Awaba
Bala
Belford
Bishop's Bridge
Blaxland
Brake
Branxton
Brisbane Water
Burragurra
Burton
Cessnock
Charlestown
Congewai
Coolamin
Coonamble
Coorabare
Coorumbung
Cosgrore
Cowan
Palton
Dora
Ellington
Finchley
Gosford

Gosforth
Greta
Hamilton
Harrowbv
Hav
Heddon
Hexham
Kahibah
Kincumber
Kooree
Lambton
Lambton, New
Lambton, Old
Lochinvar
Lockyer
Maitland, East
Maitland, West
Mandolong
Mangrove
Marubin
Melbrodali
Milfield

Minmi
Mornben
Morrisset

Mulbring
Mummorah
Narara
IN'ewcastle

Norali

Tfowan

Olney
Ourimbah
Ovingham
Patonga
Pokelbiu
Popran
Quarrybjlong
Eothbery
Eugby
Singleton

Snodgrass "Valley

Spencer
St. Albans
Stanford
Stockrington
Stowe
Teralba
Tuggerah
Vere
Wallambi
Wallarah
Wallsend
Waratah
Warkworth
Werong
Whittingham
Wickham
Wollombi
Wyong
Yanr;o

The rivers in this county are The Hunter, "Wollombi, Macdonald, and the
Hawkesbury. The Macdonald and Hawkesbury form its S.W., and the

Hunter its northern, boundaries. Broken Bay and Port Hunter, with Tug-
gerah Beach Lake and Lake Macquarie, are on its eastern seaboard. Tbe
mountains are Meruben, Calore, Tango, Werong, Finch, Collabeen, and
Sugarloaf. The Great IS'orthern and Homebush-Waratah Eailv\'ay pass

througb this county, the terminus being at Newcastle.
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Ainsley

Anna
Bective
BowlifiCT Alley Point
BuUinball
Callaghan
Crawney
Dun gowan
Gill

Goonoo Goonoo
Grawney

Somerton
Tamcrang
Turin
Ternon
Waleha
"Winton
Wouibramurra
Woolomin
Yeciavia,

Teerowin

PAEET, a county, boiinded by Vernon on the E. ; Inglis, IST. ; Buckland,

"W". ; Brisbane, S. ; and contains 7S1,3G0 acres. The following places are

within its boundaries :

—

Jury
Loftns
iloolummoola
Moorawara
Mulla
Kcmiuglia
Xunclle
Ogunbil
Piallamore
Eoyinn
Scott

The Peel and Cockburn Elvers flow through the county, and the Great

iSorthern railway crosses it. The Moonbi Eange forms its eastern, the

Liverpool Eange its southern, and the Peel and Cockburn its northern^

boundaries. The mountains are Moorawaba, Uriari, Moolunmoola, Hanging
Eock, Muc, and Eoyime. The Australian Agricultural Company's grant of

313,298 acres is within the county.

PHILLIP, a counly, bounded by Hunter on the E. ; Brisbane and Bligh,

N. ; AVellington, S. It is 53 miles in length, and 41 miles in breadth, and
contains 1,035,520 acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Arthur Derale Moolarben

Bara Dungeree Murrumbo
Barigan Eurundury Never Never
Bayley Fitzgerald Nullo

Boogleedie Galambine Pomany
Botobolar Growee Price

Buddcn Gulgong E-umker

Bumberra Guntawang Simpson

Burrumbelong Hawkins Tawiubang

Belong Kelgoola Tongbong
Corrgan Kerxabee Widdin
Comiala Lee Wilbcrtree

Coolcalwin Lennox Wilpinjong

Cooyal Louee Wollar
Cuuibo Maedonald "Wyaldra

Dabee

The rivers in this county are the Cudgegong and Goulburn. The mountains

are Eumker's Pic, Beace or Tongongwell, Cox's Crown, Willworrill, NuUo
Mountains, and Pomany. The Goulburn forms its northern, Weddin"Wed(lin

Brook its eastern, and the Cudgegong its south-western, boundaries. The
Great Western Branch Eailway line, Wallerawaug to Mudgee, skirts this

county.

EA LEIGH, a county, bounded by the South Pacific Ocean on the E.
;

Fitzroy, N. ; Dudley, AV.'and 8. ; and contains 992,280 acres. The follow-

ing places are within its boundaries :

—

Allgomera Gladstone North Creek

Bellinger Herborn Oakes

Belmore Ingalba Ealeigh

Bonville Ketelghay South Bellinger

Bowra Medlow Unkja
Brelsford Merrjlegai Talley Valley

P.uckra Bendinni ]\Iissabotti Tautin

Congarinni Nambucci-a AVarrcU

Denison Never Never Waverley

Dingle Nevrry Weekes
Dudley North Bellinger Wilson
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Tlie rivers in this coimly.ire the Mitchell, ]^oy<l, Clarence, Orarah, Ijellinger,

Colo Stream, and South Boyd ; and the South Pacific Oceau forms its eastern

boundary. The mountains are Comara, Camelback, and Amindrus.

EICHMOND, a county, hounded by the South Pacific Ocean on the

E. ; Eous, X. ; Drake, A\r. ; "'Clarence, S. ; and contains G9G,320 acres. The
following places are within its boundaries :

—

Ballina South East Casino

Barrawanga, Ellangowan
Bundock Esk
Bim^awalbia Evans
Busby Gibbevagee

Camim Hogarth
Casino Marsh
Coombell Mongogario
Coraki Myali
Daike Myrtle
Dobie Xandabah
Donaldson Powerpa
Doubleduko Eichmond.

Kilcy
Shannon
South Codrington
South Casino
Tabbimoble
Tatham
West Coraki

Whiporie
Woodburn
Wooroowoolgan
Woram
Wyandah
"Wyon

The rivers in this county are the South Richmond and Richmond. The latter

forms its northern, the Pacific Ocean its eastern, and the Eichmond Eange
its southern, boundaries. The mountains are the Double Duke, Xeville, and

Brodie.

EOUS, a county, bounded by the South Pacific Ocean on the E. ;

Queensland boundary, N. ; Buller and Drake, W. ; Eichmond, S. ; and
contains 1,382,400 acres. The following places are within its botmdaries :

—

r

I

Alstonvillc

Babyil
Ballina

Berwick
Bexliiil

Billiuudgel

Blakebrook
Boorabee
Broadwater
Brunswick
Bungabbea
Buirell

Byangum
Byron
Carvanba
Chillinghain

Chindcrah
Clunes
Codrington N.
Condong
Cooloon
Coraki
Cougal
Cudgf-n
Dunbible
Dunoon
Dyraaba

Ettrick

Fairy Mount
Eindon
Geneva
Gooninbar
Gundurimba E.
Gundurimba S.

Hanging Kock
Jasper
Jiggi

Kunghur
Kynnumboon
Kyogle
Laugwell
Lismore
Lismore S.

Lismore N.
Loadstone
Meerschaum
Mooball
MuUum
Mullumbrinby
Murwillumbah
Newrvbar
Nimbin
North Casino

Pimlico
Queebun
Koseberry
Kunymede
Sherwood
Stratheden

Terrauora
Teven
Tintenbar
Tomki
Toolond
Toonumbar
Tuckeiumba
Tuckombii
TuDstall

Tjalgnm
Tygalgah
TJnumgar
Uralba
Warden
Warrazambil
Whian Wbian
Wiatigaree
WoUumbin
Worendo
Wyndham

The rivers in this county are the Eichmond, Tweed, and Brunswick. The
Macpherson Eange forms its northern, the South Pacific Ocean its eastern,

and the Eichmond Eiver its southern boundaries. The mountains are

"Worendo, Warning, Gipps, and Eairy Mount.
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B,OXBTJRGrH, a county, bounded by Cook and Hunter on the E. ;

Phillip on the N. ; AVellington and Bathurst on the W. ; and Westmoreland
on the S. It is 50 miles long, and 40 miles broad, and contains 972,160
acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Airly Falnasla Eylstone
Baiidamora Gangguddj Sofala

Ben Bullen Goeo Solitary Creek
Bocoble Goongall Stewart
Brumbun Gullen Bullen Sunny Corner
Burrowanclry Hearne Tabrabucca
Burrowonrj llford Tayar
Capertee Jedburgli Thornshope
Carwell Jesse Turon
Castleton Kelso Umbiella
Chiirdine Macquarie Wallerton
Claudulla Mead Waltham
Coco Meadow Lee Warrangunia
Coolamigal Melrose Waterbeacli
Crudine Milla Mun-ali Watton
Cullen Bullen Murundarey Wells
Dullabree Peel Wiagdon
Duramana Piper Winburn
Eskdale Eaglan Yetholme
Eusdale Ejdal

The rivers within this county are the Macquarie, Pish Elver, Cudge-
gong, and Turon. The Macquarie and Pish Elvers form its south-

western boundai'y. The mountains are Durambang, Mount Ovens,
Blackman's, Crown, Honeysuckle Hill, Marsden or Claudulla, and Tayan
Pic. The Great "Western railway crosses this county, and branches off

to Mudgee.

SANDON, a county, bounded by Dudley on the E. ; Clarke, N.
;

Hardinge, W. ; Vernon, S. ; and contains 890,880 acres. The following

places are within its boundaries :

—

Mihi
Salisbury

Saltash

Sandon
Sauiuarez
Shasta
Sobraon
Somerset
Springniount
Tilbuster

Tiverton
Uralla
Urota
WentM'orth
Woolomombi
Yarrowich

The rivers in this county are the Macleay, Wallamumba, Dyke, Apsle}',

Chandler, and Guyra. The mountains are Duval, Ben Lomond, Bald Nob,
Chandler's Peak, Haraham Hill, Duvals, Blacknote, and Blue IMount. The
Great Northern railway crosses it. The AV^allamumbi Eiver forms its

eastern and the Nandewar Eange its western boundaries.

Albert Elton
Arding Enmore
Armidale Exmoutli
Ben Lomond Falconer
Berryman Ferryman
Blacknote Gostwick
Boorolong Guyra
Butter Harnham
Clevedon Hardinge
Cooncy Hargrave
Dangarslcigh Hillgrove

Davidson Kentucky
Devon Lawrence
Donald Llongothlyn
Dumaresq Merrigulah
Duval Metz
Eastlake
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SELWYIST, a county, bounded by Wallace on the E. ;
Clarendon and

Euccleuch, N. ; Goulburn, W. ; Victoria Boundary, S. ; and contains 1,107,300

acres. The following places are within its boundaries :—
Beaumont
Boganclyera
Brigenbong
Buccleuch
Buddong
Burra
Clear Hill

Cowra
Craven
Dargal3
Geelii

Glenroy
Glenken
Greg Greg
Gungartan
Hay

The rivers in this county are the Tumut and the Indi. The mountains are

The Mangar, Eound Mount, Kosciusko, and the Snowy Mountains, which

latter forms its eastern boundary.

Hume Nurenmercnmong
Indi Ouranee
Jaguiiiba Bound Hill

Jagungal Scott

Jingellic East Selwyn
Khancobau Tabletop

King Tooma
Kosciusko Tougaroe

Lea Tumbarumba
Mangar Twynani
Mannus Victoria

Mamagle Wallace
Mate Welaregang
Munderoo Welumba
Munyang Yellowin

Murray Youngal

ST. YIXCENT, a county bounded by Camden on the N. ; Argyle

and Murray, W. ; Dampier, S. ; the South Pacific Ocean, E. It is 80 miles

long from X. to S., and 40 miles in width from E. to W., and contains

1,733,700 acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Albert
Araluen
Bateman
Bateman's Bay
Beecroft
Beuandra
Bendoura
Bettowynd
Bherwerre
Bolaro
Bool ijah
Borimbadill
Bo5'ne
Braidwood
Broulee
Buangla
Buckenbowra
Budawang
Bulee
Burrill

Clyde
Coghill
Conjola
Coolumburra
Corang
Croobyar
Cudmirrah

Currambene
Currock
Currowan
Danj era

Durran Durra
East Nelligen
Elrington
Endrick
Ettrema
Famham
George's Basin
Goba
Huskisson
Jembaicumbene
Jerrawangala
Jerricknorra
Jervis Bay
Kioloa
Little Forest
Marlowe
Meangora
Milo
Milton
Mogendoura
Mogood
Monga
Mongarlowe

Mullendaree
Murrengeuburg
Narriga
Nowra
Numbaa
Quiera
Sassafras

Seymour
St. George
Tallaganda
Tallowal
Tarnago
Termeil
Tianjara
Tomboye
Tomerong
Touga
Ulladulla
Wandrawandian
West Nelligen
Wog Wog
Wollumboola
Woodburn
Yadboro
Yalwal
Yatwall Creek
Yerriyong

The rivers in this county are the Shoalhaven, Deua, Moruya, Clyde, Endrick,

and Mongarlow. The eastern coast-line includes Jervis Bay, Bateman's

Bay, and IJlladulla. The Shoalhaven forms its northern, and the Moruya
its southern, boundaries. The mountains are Budawang, Currockbilly,

Coyoyo, Diddel or Pigeonhouse, Jillamatong, and Nowra.
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VERXON, a county, bounded by Dudley on the E. ; Sandon, IST. ; Inglis

and Parry, AV. ; Hawes, S.; and contains 1,054,720 acres. The following

places are within its boundaries :

—

Aberbaldic Europambcla Korton
Andy Eenwick Oorundunby
Apslcy Fitzroy Ohio
jBenditi Eletclier Sahvay
Bergen-op-Zoom Gill Styx
Boulton Glen Morison St' Clair

Brassey Halloran St. Leonard
Branga Ingleba Tia
Cobrabald Kangaroo Flat Tiara

Cochrane Kuuderang Trinidad
Denne Loch Walcha
Ella Macleay AVaterloo

Emu Moona Winterbourne
Enfield Mooraback Yarrowitch

The rivers in this county are the ]\Iacleay, Apsley, and the Tia. The
mountains are Kipparah, Blue Mount, Biacknote, Ohio Peak, Bald Xob,
"VValcha, and Sugar Loaf. The Macleay forms its northern boundary. The
Great Northern railway skirts its western boundary.

"WALLACE, a county, bounded by "Wellington and Beresford on the

E. ; Cowley, JN". ; Selwyn, W. ; AVellesley, S. ; and contains 1,3(31,920 acres.

The following places are within its boundaries :
—

•

Abington Crackenback ]\:ritchell

Adaminiby Dalgetty Jloyangul
Addicumbene Denison Mowamba
Arable Denison W. !Munyang
Barkalum Eucumhene ilurroo
Beurina Gabramatta Myack
Blakefield Goandra ilyalla

Bobundara Gordon Napier
Bolaira Grose Nimmo
Boloka Gungarlin Xumbla
Bloomfield Guthega Nungar
Bradley Gygederick Popong
Buckley's Crossing Ingebirah Seymour
Buckenderra Ingeegoodbee Tantangarra
Bulgandara Jimenbuen The Gulf
BuUenbalong Jii:derboine The Peak
Cabramurra Kalkite Thredbo
Caddigat Kiandra Tongaroo
Chippendale Kosciusko Townsend
Clapton Lake Wallgrove
Clyde Matong Waniljrook
Coolamatong Marrinumbla Wilson
Coonhoonbula iliddlingbank Wullwye
Cootralanta

The rivers in this county are the Snowy, Crackenback, Gungarlan,
Mogangul, Ingeegoodbee, Eucumbene, Mowamba, and Jacob's Eiver. The
Snowy Eiver forms its S, and E. boundaries. The mountains are Kosciusco,

7,25G'feet ; The Pilot, {>,020 feet ; Drest Mount, Tia Peak, The Scotchman,
Mowamba, Jinderboinc, Table Top, Bull's Peak, Eam's Head, Snowy,
Wulwye, Jinny Brothra, Bald Hill, Gj^gederick, Bobundara, and Eound.

Mountain.
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WELLESLEY, a count}-, bounded by Auckland on the E. ; Bercsford,

N. ; Arallace, AV. ; boundary of Victoria, S. ; and contains 942,080 acres.

The following places arc within its boundaries :

—

Alexandei*
Ashton
Eibbenlukc
Bidcli

Boco
Bonibala
BuDgarbo
Bungee
Burnima
Burrinibucco
Byadbo
Cambalong
Catlicart

Coolunibooka
Cooper
Creewah
Currowang

Delegete
Gegar
Glenbog
(irenville

Gulgin
(iiinning Grach
Hayden
Iroiimungy
Jettiba
Lawson
jMciffra

!Maharatta
Meringo
^Meniaugaah
MeiTumbule
Mila
Moual Trooper

Nelson
Nimmitabel
Peters
Pickering
Qiiidong
Rodney
Tangaroo
Tarrabandra
Thoko
Tingaringi
Tivy
Tombong
Wangellic
Wellesley
Wellington
Wellsmore
Wollondibby

The rivers in this county are the M'Lau£;hlan, Little Plain, Coolumboca,
Bombalo, Cambalong, Delegete, and Snowy Kiver. The Snowy Eiver forms
its X.W. boundary. The mountains are Mounts Ringa Ringa, Cooper, One-
tree Hill, The Telegraph, Bell's Peak, Bungee's Peak, Bare Hill,

Coolangabra, and Trooper. The terminus of the Cooma railway is in the
adjoining county, Beresford.

AVELLINGrTON", a county bounded by Roxburgh, and Phillip, on the

E. ; Bligh, X. ; Gordon and Ashburnham, W. ; and Bathurst, S. It is

72 miles in length and 42 miles in breadth, and contains 1,0G0,00Q
acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Avisford
Biraganbil

Boduldura
Boiga
Boomey
Boreenor
Broombee
Burrandong
Canning
Carroll

Coolamin
Cooper
Copper Hill
Cudgegong
Ciimmings
Cunningham
Curragun-a
Erudgere
Forbes
(ialwadgere
(iamljoola

Grattai
Harsjravcs

Hill End
Ironbarks
Kerr
Larras Lake
Lewis
Macquarie R. Gold-field

ISIannae

ilarch
Merinda
Millenbong
Molong East
Mudgee
Mnckerwa
Mulyan
Mnmbil
Isul)rigyn

Omigal
Ophir
Orange
Peters
Piambong
Rouse

Stuart
Suttor
Tanibaroora
Tatuali
Tiiree Rivers
To^vac
Toolamanang
Trianbil

Trudgett
Tunabidgee
Tunnabutta
Ulmarah
^^'alters

Warratra
Vv'arburton
Warne
Waurdong
Wear
Wellington
Werouera
Windeyer
Vi'yadere

The rivers in this county are Cudgegong, Macquarie, Bell, Turon, Pyramul,
and Merco. The Cudgegong forms its north-eastern and north-western

boundaries. The mountains are Canoblas, Cluannahill, Bocoble, and Gal-

wadjer. The Great Western railway runs across this county.
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WESTMOEELAND, a couuty bounded by Camden on the E. ; Cook
and Eoxburgh, N. ; Georgiana, W. ; and Argyle, S. It is 64 miles in

length, and 32 miles in breadth, and contains 1,259,600 acres. The
following places are within its boundaries :

—

Abercorn
Adderley
Alfred
Antonia
Balfour
Banshea
Baring
Bimlow
Bindo
Blenheim
Bolton
Bouverie
Bulgarres
Colong
Crete
Cyclops
Drogheda
Duckmaloi

Gambenang
Gangerang
Glenburn
Guineacor
Irene
Jenolan
Jocelyn
Jooriland
Kendale
Kenlis
Konangaroo
Kowmung
Kowmung
Langdale
Leibnitz

Lowther
Merlin

Mourguong
Mozart
Muruin
Norway
Oberon
O'Connell Plains
Oldbuck
Speedwell
St. Columba
Swatchfield
Tartarus
Terni
The Peaks
Thornshope
Thurat
Vulcan
Wingecarribee

The rivers in this county are Campbell's, Pish, Cox's, Wollondilly, and
Kowmung. The Wollondilly and Cox's Eiver, form its eastern and Camp-
bell's River its western, and Pish River its northern, boundaries. The
mountains are Murruin, Collong, Stromlo, Blaxland, Square Rock, and The
Peaks. The Great "Western railway skirts its northern boundary.

WYNYARD, a county (also partly in the Central Division), bounded
by Buccleuch on the E. ; Clarendon, N.

;

Mitchell, W. ; Goulburn and
iSelwyn, S. ; and contains ],116,160 acres. The following places are within
its boundaries :

—

Phelps
Rowan
Selwyn
Tarrabandra
Tarcutta
Tumut
Tywong
Umbango
Umulty
Umutbee
Wagga Wagga South
Wallace
Wereboldera
Willie Ploma
Wondalga
Woomahrigong
Wood
Yabtree
Yaven

The rivers in this county are the Murrumbidgee and Tumut. The first-

named forms its northern and the latter its eastern boundaries. The
\mountains are Tarcutta and the Pilot. The Great Southern railway crosses

vhe western boundary.

Adelong Goldspink
Bago Gregadoo
]iangus Gumby Gumby
Batlow Gundagai N.
Belmore Gundagai S.

Blanch HiUas
Book Book Hindmarsh
Borambula Humula
Bulagee Keajura
Cadara Kilgowla
Calafat Kycamba
Carrbost Livingstone
Coreinbob Mate
Courabyra Minjary
Cunningdroo Minyang
Dutzon Mundarlo
EUerslie Murraguldrie
Euadara Nacka Nacka
(iadara Obeme
Gilmore
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II. COUNTIES IN THE CENTRAL DIVISION OE
THE COLONY.

Containins: an estimated area of 55,160,000 acres.

BAEADINE, a

Denham, N. ; Leichh
The following places

county, bounded by White on the E. -, Jamison and
ardt, W. ; and Gowen, S.; and contains 1,341,440 acres,

arc within its boundaries :

—

Baradine Duneverian M'Farlane

Barwon Entigal M ewnian

Bcrigerie Etoo Orr
Berrybah Evans Parsons

Boorimah Geridgerie Pill.ga

Bulgario Gidgeubar Quegobla
Bulgaldie Ginee Bundle
Bullerawa Givabegan Talluba

Bulliwy Goangra Tallama
Biindill Goorianawa Teui

Bungle Gully Gora Terembone
Carlo Gulnsoy Tunis
Ceelong Hall Uberbarley

Coolangoola Jamalong Ulanibie

Coomore Soutli Kenebri Urawilkie

Coomore Leslie Walgett
Cooper Mackenzie Wambadule
Cox Melt Wangan
Cubbo Merebene Wheoh
Culnooy M erimborougli White
Cumbil Merritombea Widgee
Cumberdoon Midgee Wittenbra
Dandry Miller Worigal
Dangar Milchorai Yarrigan
Deneroli Minnon Yarran
Doyle Moglewit Yearanan
Dubbo Muttama

The Barwon and Namoi Sivers form the northern boundary of this county

;

and Mounts Bideaway and Barama are within it.

BENARBA, a county, bounded by Courallie and Stapylton on the E.
;

Queensland boundary, N. ; Finch, W. ; Denison and Jamison, S. ; and
contains 1,710,000 acres. The following places are within its boun-

daries :

—

Balerang Boroo Carraa
BallaUa
Banarway
Baroona

Boronga
Boyanga
Brigalow

Collyie

Colymungoiil
Cook

Bibble
Biroo

Bucknell
Bunarba

Coonalgra
Coubal

Boolmuckledi Bundori Cowmerton
Boonii Bunna Bunna Crinoline

Boonaldooa Burrandoon Cudgildool

Boonangar Burragilia Currah
Boonoona Caidmurra Currotha

Boonerey Carbeenbri Currygundi
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BENAEBA—fOH tin iied.

Markliam Tala
Meei Tellaraga

Mceroe Tiela

Me roe Tillaloo

Millebee Turrawali

Mogo Mogo Tyrell

Moorina Tj-cawina

Mongrer Umbri
Moomin Uranba
I\Iimgi Wadden
Munsiindi Wandoona
Myall Warren
Narrawall Werrima
Ncavgo Whalan
^Newcastle Willalee

Noonali Wiuslow
Noora Wirrir
Numby Numby Wirrir North
Oreel Wirrir South.

Pearse Wolongimba
Pially Yarouah
Pockataroo Yarrol
Single Young

TLe Macintyre andBarwon Eivers form its western and uorthern boundaries,

and The Gwydir, the Boombi, the Grill Grill, Wlialon, and Moonau flow

across it.

BOURKE, a county, bounded by Clarendon and Bland, on the E.
;

Gipps, iS". ; Cooper, W. ; Mitchell, S. ; and contains 1,218,500 acres. The
following places are within its boundaries :

—

Cooloobong
Dangar
Derrd
Dindiema
Direlnabildi

Doorabeeba
Dundunga
Galloway
Gil Gil

Gin
Gingham
Goocalla
Gorman
Grearea
Greenavray
Gunalthera
Hamilton
Hill

Kamilaroi
Kcelo
Ivrui

Ivunopia
Mallowra

Ardlethan Devlin Marror
Ariah Driimston Matong
Ashbridge Dulah Methul
Eeaconsfield Elliot Minnosa
Berrembed EUon Murrulebale
Berry Jerry Pennel Korthcote
Boblegigbie Ganmain Quandary
Bourke Grong Grong Ramsay
Brangalan Hooke Eobertson
Euddigowcr Ingalba Tara
Bungambil JiUet Tooval
Clcrmistou Kockibitoo Trickett

Coffee Kildary Walleroobio
Coolamon Kindra Warren
Cottee Ivinilbah Warri
Cowabbie Lachlan Wiilandra
Currawananna Langi Kal Kal Windeyor
Davidson Liqiton YarranjeiTy
Derry Mandamah Yithau

The Murrumbidgee forms its southern boundary, and Mirrool Creek flows

across it. The mountains are Algogoring, Cowabee, and Mount Arthur.

The south-western railway to Hay runs across the county with a branch line

to Jerilderie.

BOYD, a county, bounded by Mitchell on the E. ; Cooper and Sturt,

N. ; Waradgery, "VV. ; Urana, S. ; and contains 912,080 acres. The following

places are within its boundaries :

—

Argoon Boyd Carabury
Banandra Buckincry Carrathool
Boona Burt Clifford
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Colcambally
Don
Duderbang
Eilfrinbah

Eiilo

Eunanbrcnnan
GidgoU
Glcngalla
Gumblebogie
Gundadaline
nowell
Jurumbula

BOYD—continued.

Kabarabejal
Kabarabarabejal
Maelcay
Maley
MulbcrvgOPg
Mulburroga
Mvcotha
Oolambeyaa
Ourendumbee
Peter
PuckinevTj

Tingoratnbah
Toganinain
Tubbo
Ugobit
Tri
Urolv
Waddi
Waddaduri
Wangabawgul
Wargabaugal
Wolsclej

The Murrumbidf^ee River forms its northern boundary, and there are two
remarkable sandhills within it. The Jerilderie railway skirts its eastern

border, and the jS'arrandera to Hay railway its northern.

BUENETT, a county,
X. ; Corallie and Stapylton,

acres. The following places

Abercrombie Glenalvon
Adams Goalonga
Balfour Goorabil
Baroma Gournama
Bledger Gragin
Blue Nobby Gravesend
Bogamildi Gugumburrab.
Boobali Gullengutta
Boyanga Gunerai
BuUala Gunnee
Burnett ETadleigk

Clave HoUingworth
Codrington Kiga
Coolatai Mandoe
Cox Mitchell

Eale3 Monsoon
Ellis Murgo
Gill Muscle
Gineroi Myalla

bounded by Arrawatta on the E. ; Stapylton,

AV' . ; Murchison, S.; and contains 1,288,000

are within its boundaries :

—

Nunga Nunga
Oregon
Ottley

Parkhurst
Pepperbox
Rocky Hole
Russell

Singapoora
Stack

Stanley

Stevenson
Strathmore
Stuart

Tackinbie

Tullin TuUa
Vicars

Warialda
Yagobe
Yallaroi

The Gwydir Hiver flows across this county, and the Horton River, a southern

tributary. The mountains are Blue Xobby, Mount Mitchell, Mosquito, and
Balfour.

CADELL, a county, bounded by Townsend on the E. and N. ; "Wakool,

AV. ; boundary of Victoria, S. ; and contains 563,200 acres. The following

places are within its boundaries :

—

Bama
Benarca
Bunnaloo
Burrumbury
Caldwell
Caloola

Gotha
Gothog
Gulpa
Mars

Marah
Mathoura
Moama
Moira
Nallam
Perricoota

Porthole
Tamar
Tantonan

Tataila

Thule
Thyra
Tomara
Toorangabby
Wirringan
Womboota
Wongal
Yan-aman

This county has a very long southern and eastern frontage to the Murray
River, and the Deniliquin and Moama railway crosses it.
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CAIRA, a county (also partly witliin the "Western Division), bounded
hj "Waradgery on the E. ; Kilfera, N. ; Taila, W. ; Wakool, S.; and contains

1,582,080 acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Eoakery
Ronald
Russell

St. Paul's

Tala
Talpee
Tararie

Telford
The Willows
Tlie Oaks
Tintin

Toorong
Tuyerunby
Tyson
Waldaira
Wangorah.
Weimby
Williamson
Willibali

Wilpee
Windomal
Wombah
Yanga
Yarrington
Yarrowal
Yough

The rivers Murray and Wakool form its southern boundary. The Lachlau
has its confluence with the Murrumbidgee on its eastern boundary, and the

Murrumbidgee has its confluence with the Murray on the southern boundary
of this county. The following lakes ai-e within it :—Macommon, Pitarpunga,

Tori, Paika, Tala, Waldaira, Canaway, and Tanga.

CANBELEGO, a county (also partly within the "Western Division),

bounded by Gregory on the E. ; Cowpei', N. ; Eobinson, "W. ; Elinders, S.
;

and contains 1,536,000 acres. The following places are within its bound-

Babpunga Kieeta
Ballah Kingi
Balranald Lawrence
Belar Lette

Belaimong Lincoln
Benongal Loocalle

Bidura Loorica

Bluff Macpberson
Boocatban Mamangra
Budgerie Maremley
Bunumburt Mevna
Cliadwick Monkeni
CbillicbiU Morris

Cooneoonbui'ra Muckee
Crokee Narabquong
Davy Nap Nap
Derinun Nicholson

Fisber Nimining
Ganaway Nullawong
Geraki Paika
Glen Emu Parker
Impimi Penarie

Jeraly Pitarpunga
Jippay Pollen

Juanbung Pungmallee
Keerisli Pybolee
Kia Qiiianderry

Orion
Sturt

The Brothers
The Pines
Tootalally

Tritton

Vega
Warrego
Warranbilla
Warungo
Warong
Wilgabone
Willcroon

The Bogan River forms the eastern boundary of this county, and the Great

"Western railway crosses it with the branch line from Nyngan to Cobar.

Mount Hopeless, the Alsation Hills, and Capitan Hill are within its

boundaries.

Antares Grahweed
Bannan Hall
Berry Hermitage
Boree Kidgery
Caro King
Cambilly Lincoln
Coolabah Lynch
Coreen Meeson
Courebone Merri
Currawong Monkellan
Gidalambone Muriel
Gillies Neiley

Gilgoenbon Nirranda
Glenariff
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COOPER, a county, bounded by Bourke on tbc E. ; Cowling, N,

;

Sturt, ^V. ; Boyd, S. ; and contains 1,792,000 acres. The following places

are within its boimdaries :

—

Ariah
Barellan
Boarellaii North
Berciiibere

Bingali

Bringaii

Bingan
Binya
Bogalong
Bolaro IVortli

Bolaro
Bondi
Boiirko

Bi'obeiiali

Bungabil
Buuganbil
Bunclidgcry

Burralong
Bygoo
Camerooka
Cocoparra
Colchester
Conapaira East
Conapara
Conapairo South
Cuba
Cudgel

Cudjcllo

Dalhis

Dowling
Edon
Euratha
Eiu-atha South
Gai'oolgan

Gibbs
Gogcldiro
Golaragong
Gorton
Grong Grong
Gurragong
Hebden
Hulong
JoTidarjan

Kolkilbertoo

Kolkilbertoo East
Kolkilbertoo South
Lewes
Mejum
Moombooldool
Moombooldool North
Moura
Mundaburra
Narriah
Narrandera

Naunton
Oxlcy
Patterson

Pulltop
Sandy Creek
Sims' Gap
Stanley

Stanbridgc
Tabbita
Tabbita North
Teningerie

The Bluff

The Peak
Tuckerbill

"W addai
Wallandry
Wallandry North
Waranicra
Watti
Waugh
Whitton
Willimbong
Wilbriggio
Wyangan
Yalgogoring
Yarranjerry
Yenda

The Murrumbidgee River forms the southern boundary of this county, and
the south-western railway to Hay crosses it, with the branch line to Jeril-

derie. The mountains are The Peak, The Bluff, Cave Hill, Round Hill,

Ariah, Mailman's and Sim's Grap, and Cocaparra and M'Pherson's Ranges.

COURALLIE, a county, bounded by Murchison and Burnett on the

E. ; Stapylton, N. ; Benarba, W. ; Jamison, S. ; and contains 1,207,500

acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Ardgowan
Barton
Berrygill

Biniguy
Bogree
Bombell
Boolooroo
Booboo
Booramine
Bowman
BuUerana
Bumble
Bundoowithidie
Burranbah
Campbell
Carore
Combadelo
Downs
Duckhole

The Gwydir and
county.

Ellis

Fletcher
Gordon
Greenbah
Gurley
Gurrygedah
Gyan
Harvey
Keramingly
King
Medgun
Menadool
Mia-mia
Midkin
Minna-minane
Mooee
Moree
Mungie-bundie
Nepickallina

Moonan Rivers, and the

Noona
Paramellowa
PeaciTinbone

Pringle
Smart
Talmoi
Terregere
Terry-hie-hie

Tycannah
Wallanol
Wathagar
Weah-waa
Weebullabulla
Whittaker
Windoondilla
Wirrigurldonga
Yarraman
Yatta

Whea Waa flow across this
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CCTNNIlS'GrHAM, a county, bounded by Asbburnham on tbe E.

;

Kennedy, and Flinders, N. ; Blaxland, W. ; Dowling and Gripps, S.

;

and contains 1,407,520 acres. The following places are within its

boundaries:

—

Badjerribong
Barratta
Berwombenia
Bimbella
Bomobbin
Boona East
Boona West
Botfields

Eundaburra
Burrawong
Carraboblin
Cookey's Plains
Condobolin
Corella

Corridgery
Derriwong
Dulhunty
EUerslie
Elsmore
Emu Plains

Geramnaran
Gindoono
Gillenbine
Goobang
Greenock
Gulgo
Gunning
Gunningbland
Jerula
Julandery
Kalinga
Kars
Kiargathur
Mamre
Melrose
Micabil
Milpose
Monomie
Monwonga
Mount Nobby

Mowabla
Mulguthrie
Murga
Murrunibogie
Oxley South
Oxley North
Palisthan
Plevna
Pyong
Sebastopol
Taratta
Tinda
Tolga
Tollingo

Trundle
Walker
Wicklow
W^illama
Yarrabundi

The Lachlan Eiver forms the southern boundary, and the mountains are

G-ooD Limbla Hill and Mount Melville, and Tolga.

DENHAM, a county, bounded by Jamison on the E. ; Benarba, IS".
;

Finch, W. ; Baradine, S. ; and contains 820,840 acres. The following places

are within its boundaries :

—

Bardneal
Barwan
Benn
Bergan
Berryaba
Browne
Bucklebone
Buriembri
Cabul
Christie

Cryon
Denliam
Denuleroi
Dewhurst
East Lake

The Barwon Eiver forms its N.W. boundary, and the Xamoi its southern.

Pian Creek crosses it.

Eton Pagan
Eurie Eurie Pearse
Finley Pian
Glass Pokataroo
Gorian Reynolds
Jereel Eoberts
Khatambone Tareela
Long Point Terrible
Manilla Tholoo
Merrywinbone Ihalaba
Mungerara Toryweewha
Murkadool Walgett
Murra Marra Walmar
Myall Yarradool
Myallwirrie

DENISOX, a county, bounded by Hume on the E. ; Tirana, IST.

;

Townsend, AV. ; boundary of A'ictoria, S. ; and contains 800,000 acres. The
following towns, villages, or parishes are within its boundaries :

—

Barooga
Borigan
Boonianoomana
Bull Plain
Carlyle

Correen West

Cottadidda
Dcnison
Dry Forest
Finley
Gcreldery
Headford

Kilnjana
Lalalty

Langunya
Momolong
MulTialla

Nangunia
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Narrow Plains

Osborne
Sargood
Savernake
Toc'Uinwal

DEXISOX—co« tin tied.

Tongaboo
Turramia
t'lupna
Wahgunjah

Wnngamong
"Warinatta

"Warragubogra
Woperana

The ^NFurr.iy River is the southern boundary of tliis county, and "Wore'.s Hill

is within it.

DOWLTXGr, a county, bounded by Gipps on the E. ; Blaxland, X.
;

Xic-holson, "W. ; Cooper, S. ; and contains 1,335,360 acres. The following

nlaccs are within its boundaries :

—

Bcnnnont
Binibil

Bimbalingel
Blairgowrie

Boorlooree
Bootoowa
Borapine
Brewer
Brotheroney
Carselligo

Carilla
( 'arisbrook

Clowery
Contarlo
Cud^ellico
Ciirrawong
Curriba
Curriba
Ciirrikabakh

Davis
Dowling

Gainbil

Garryowen
Geelooma
Guagong
Giimbagunda
Gurrangully
Jimberoo
KikoLra
Killawarra
Lacblan
llahetabel

Merri-Merrigal
Mologone
iloneybung
jMurrabung
McKellar
Narahhun
Narden
Narriah
Eegent

Eriitland

Tibeaudo
Tooronga
Townsend
Trigalong

Tuggerbach
TTabla

TTlambong
Yelencia
Wardry
WaiTaal
Wlioyeo
Whyaddra
Womboyn
Wondo
Yegi
Yelk in

Yarrabundry
Yarran
Yelkin Plain

The Lachlan Eiver forms the north-western boundary of this county, and the
mountains are Thealy, Wolia, Tockada, Monia Gap. Lake Cudgellico and
Marias Lake are wdthin it.

EWEXMAE, a county, bounded by Gowen
Leichhardt, X. ; Oxley, W. ; Xarromine, S. ; and
The following places are within its boundaries :

—

AUamurgoola
Armitrce
Beemminel
Berida
Bobarah
Boebung
Bourbah
Breelong
Bngabadah
Bullagreen
Bulladoran
Bundijoe
Bundilla
Bundemah
Bundobering

Bungey
Burramilong
Burraway
Carrigan
Coboco
Collie

Collembtirrawang
Connibong
Coolbaggie
Coradgerie
Driel

Drillwarina

Eiraban
Emu
Einogandry

on the E. ; Gregory and
contains, 1,208,000 acres.

Eumungcrie
Eura
Eurombedali
Galargambone
Gewali
Heaiy
Kickabil
Killendoon
Mcryon
Merrygal
Milpulling

Milda
Moonul
Narrowcena
Tacklebuug
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'EW:E'NM.An—continued.
Urobula
Wirrigai
Wonbobbie

Wemabung
Wambianna
Warrie

Tenandra
Trimbrebungie
Umangla

The Macquarie Eiver forms its south-western, and the Castlereagh its north-

eastern, boundaries. The cataract of the Macquarie and Talcoogran "Water-

holes are within it.

ELINDEES, a county, bounded by Kennedy and Oxley on the E.

;

Canbelego, N. ; Mouramba, "W. ; Cunningham, S. ; and contains 1,891,200

acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Babego Grah-way Pange Creek

Babinda Grayrigg Quanda
Balgay Giimbine Quondong
Barrow Hermitage Plains Red Gilgais

Bebri Hermitage Talingaboolba

Belah Honeybugle Talgong

Birrigan Howgill Tbe BlufP

Boree Keenan Tbe Overflow

Biidtha Kinnear Umang
Budgery Lanibrigg Walton
Bulga Merrilba Walwa
Bulbodny Miamley North Walwadyn
Bumbaldry Miandetta Walker's Hill

Burra Minalong Wbarfdale

Cameron Mogille Plain Wbarfdale Nortli

Coolibab Mogille Whinfell

Condon Mogundale Wbitbai-row

Crowie Mullah Wieklow
Cumbine Murrabiidda Wieklow
Curraiong Murrebonga Widgcland

Delby Murgaba Wilmatha
Egeria Myall Cowall Yamma
Firebank Nangerybone Yarraman
Foster Nardoo Yarrow
Geweroo Oberon Yongee

Gilgai Panjee

The Began Eiver and Bulbodny and Minalong Creeks form its eastern

boundary, and the Great Western Eailway skirts the N.E. corner of this

county at Nyngan.

EOEBES, a county (also partly within the Eastern Division), bounded

by Bathurst on the E. ; Ashburnham, N. ; tripps, W.; Monteagle, S. ; and

contains 890,880 acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Erasa Neila

Eualderie Ooma
Gooloogong Tallabung
Goonigal Tlmrunele

Bang Bang
Bandon
Binda
Birangan
Bogalong
Boyd
Braulin
Broil la

Bundabixrra
Conimbla
Cudgelong
Cumbijowa
Ciirrawang

Jemalong Waayoiirigong
Kangarooby Walla Walla
Mandry Wangajong
Melyra Warradcry
Merriganoury Warrangong
Morongla Warriimba
Mulyan Wattamondara
Midyandry Wheoga
Naninia

The Lachlan Eiver forms the N.E. boundary of this county, and the

mountains are Mount Edwards and the Pinnacle. The Murrumburra and

Blayney line, uniting the Great Western and Southern Eailways, crosses it.
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GIPPS, a county, bounded by Forbes on the E. ; Cunningham, N.

;

Dowling, W. ; Bourke, S. ; and contains 1,573,760 acres. The following

places are within its boundaries :

—

Banur
Bona
Bibbajoles

Bimbeen
Blow Clear
Bogandillon
Bolagamy
Bygalore
Cadalgula
Cadow
Caragabal
Carawandool
Clear Ridge
Cookaburragong
Corringle

Cowal
Crown Camp
Currah
Eaton
Euglo
Euglo South
Gilrigal

Goobothery
Gorman's Hill

Hiawatha
Higwatli
Ilgindrie

Ina
Jemalong West
Kalingan
Livingstone

Manna
Marsden
Merrimarotherie
Merribooka
Mickabil South
Milbee
Mildil

Moonbia
Moora Moora
Mulga
Murren green
Nerang Cowal
Pullabooka
Pulligal

South Borambil
South Condoublin
South Gulgo

Thulloo
Tirrana
Towyal
Trigalana

Udah
Ugalong
Ungarie
Wallaroi
Wamboyne
Wiirangla
Waroo
Wardry
Weelah
"West Plains

Wheoga
Wilbertroy
Wilga
Wilga South
Woolongough
Wyalong
Yaruel
Youngareen
Younga Plain

The Lachlan River forms its northern, and the Weddin Range its eastern,

boundaries, and Lake Cowal, with Banar and Bogan Swamps, are within it.

The mountains are Wallaroy, Milbee, Bygooleer, Wamboyne, Manna, and
Wheoga.

GOWEN, a county, bounded by Napier on the E. ; Leichhardt, Bara-

diue, and White, N. ; Ewenmar, W. ; Lincoln, S. ; and contains 1,118,720

acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

r

Baby
Balumbridal
Bandulla
Bearbung
Belar
Biralbung
Bone Bone
Boreable
Boyben
Breelong
Burrendah
Callangoan
Caigan
Caraghnan
Cobbindil
Coonabarabran
CuttabulJoo
Deringulla

DUly

Eringanerin
Galargambone
Gowang
Greenbah
Gumin

Gundi
Kirban
Mendooran
Moorogan
Mundar
Naman
Nandi
Nemur
Orandelbinia
Piangula
Pibbon
Quandong
Tannabar

Tarambigal
Terrabile

Timor
Tooraweanah
Tunderbrine
Uargon
Ulamambri
Urabrible
TJlungra

Wallumburrawang
Wilber
Windurong
Wingabutta
Woorut
Yalcogrin
Yarrawin
Yarragrin
Youlbung

The rivers in this county are the Coolaburragundy and the Castlereagh.

The latter forms its eastern, southern, and western boundaries. The moun-
tains are Warrabangle Range, Moorogan, Bemgal, Bourgen, and Toon-

dooran, or Vernon's Pic.
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G-REGOEY, a county, bounded by Leicbhardt on tbe E. ; Eincb, N.

;

Clyde and Canbelego, W. ; Oxley and Ewenmar, S. ; and contains

2,i60,640 acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Bannah
Bebrue
Belar
Belarbone
Bena
Bcrgo
Berriwcba
Bibbe Jibbery

Billabulla

Blairmont
Bokamore
Bomagril
Bonum
Bourbah
Biickinguy
Biilgala

Bulgeraga
Buttabone
Canonba
Canon ba North
Carwell
Collyburl

Colane
Pryburgli
Duffity

Dynong
Dreewa
Embie
Enaweena
Eula

Eulamoga
Eostei-

Graidymungydel
Gardiner
Geerigan
Geralgiimbone
Gerar
Gervra
Gilgowen
Girralong
Goobabone
Goolagoola
Gooribun
Graddell
Gradgery
Grahvvay
Gunuell
Haddon Eigg
Holybon
Inglega

Mara
Marinebone
Marebone
ilarlhaguy
Meller stain

Melrose
Merrimba
Merrinele
Merri
Moballa

Morbella
Mt. Foster

Miimblebone
Narragon
Narrabone
iNeiinby

Kinia
NooTibab
Northcote
Pentagon
Pullingarwarina
Quabothoo
Quambone
Q.uandong '

Quilbone
Sandridge
Stanhope
Tailby
Tameribundy
Terrigal

The Mole
Tongamba
Warri^al
Waughandry
Weenculling
Willie

"Wingcbar
Wolagoola
Wullaui gambone
Wundabungay

The Bogan Eiver forms its western boundary, and the Macquarie Eiver

crosses it. The Great Western railway skirts its south-western corner at

Nyngan.

HUME, a county (also partly within the Eastern Division), bounded

by Goulburn on the E. ; Urana and Mitchell, N. ; Denison, AV. ; the boundary

of Victoria, S. ; and contains 952,320 acres. The following places are within

its boundaries :

—

Billabong Eorest
Brocklesby
Buckargingah
Bnngowannah
Bulgandry
Burrumbuttock
Buraja
Burrangong
Castlest'cad

CoUcndina
Comer
Coreen
Corven
Corowa
Creighton
Gibson

Goombargauo
Gordon
Gray
Granville

Henley
Henty
Hindmarsh
Hovell
Howlong
Kentucky
Lowes
Mahonga
Mahonga Forest

IMoorwatha
Morebringcr

Morven
Osborne
Piney Eidge
Qiiat Quatta
Band
Richmond
Bound Hill

Ryan
Sandy Ridges
Sherwin
Stitt

Thugga
"Walbundry
Walla Walla
Wilson

The Murray Eiver forms the southern boundary of this county, and the

Billabong Creek flows through it. The Great Southern railway runs across

it near Albury.
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JAMISON, a couniy. bounded by Murchison on the E. ; Courallic and
Eena rba, N. ; Denhain, W. ; AVhite, S. ; and contains 1,377,000 acres. The
folio wing places are within its boundaries :

—

Belar
Eibil

Billaboo South
Billaboo

Bobbiwaa
Bolcarol

Boonboaronbi
Boorali

Brigalow
Biilycroi

Biinna
Bunyali
Burcarroll
Burreu
Barren East
Burrendong
Clements
Coorong
Coolga
Coui-adcla

Cowcinangarah
Cubbaroo North
Cubbaroo

Dancar
Dcahvarraldi

Denhain
Dewhurst
Dobikia
Doyle
Drildool

Eckford
Edgeroi
Gayalal
Galatliera

Gehan
Gommel
Grabam
Gundemain
Helebah
Jamison
Keera
Longpoint
Manamoi
jMalaraway
Markham
Melburra

Merah
Merah North
Merriah
Millie

Mindi
Moema
Morgan
Myall Hollow
Nowley
Oreel
Pian
Queerbri
Tarlee

Tlialaba

TuUadunna
Tickery
Warrambool
Waterloo
Wauglian
Weeta Waa
Woolabrar
Yarranbar

The Xamoi River forms the southern boundary of this county, and the
north-western, railway to Xarrabri terminates on its E. border—Narrabri
West.

KENNEDY, a county, bounded by Gordon on the E. ; Narromine, N.

;

Flinders, W. ; Cunningham, 8. ; and contains 1,067,840 acres. The following

places are within its boundaries :

—

Albert
Babathnil
Beaconsfield

Belardery
Bengamel
Bentinck
Boona
Braalgliy

Bulbodney
Burdenda
Burra
Burrill

Carolina

Cavendish
Cookopic
Coradgery
Coradgery West
Dandaloo
Pavison
Derribong
Eucliabil

Eitzroy

Genanaguy
Genaren
Gillenbine

Gobondery
Graddle
Hartington
Hastings
HaTvarden
Houston
Kadina
Limestone
Merilba
Meryulla
Mickibri

Mickimill
Mingelo
Mingerong
Minalong
Moodana
Moonana South

Mungerie
Ormonde
Oseory
Redchffe
Bussell

SaUsbury
Sarsfield

Somerset
Stanley
Strahom
Tabratong
Talinijaboolba

Tanilogo

Tout
Weridgery
Wellwood
Wilmatha
Willanbalang
Wombin
Yralla

This county is watered by creeks, fed by the Began River on its north-

eastern boundary. Goonimbla IJill and AVarran are on its southern

border.

b
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LEICHHARDT, a county, bounded by Baradine on tbe E. ; Einch,

N. ; Clyde and Grregory, W. ; Growen, S. ; and contains 2,119,680 acres.

The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Aberfoyle Gidgerygah Sussex
Amos Gilgooma Tahrone
Baronne Gilguldry Tallegar

Bimble Gilwarny Terembone
Bogewang Goorlanawa Teridgerie

Borgara Gungalman Thara
Brewan Gungalman North Tobin
Buchanan Gunna Toloora
Budgeon Eeadool Toora
Buigall Kidgar Tooloon
Bulgogar Magoraoton Trielmon
BuUarora Matouree Ularbie
Calgar Mogil Ulundry
Cambara Moolambong Urawilkie
Campbell Moora "Waddiwong
Carrabear Moorambilla Waddiwong
Carwell Mourabie Walcha
Castlereagh Mowlma Walla Walla
Collinouie Mundare Wambelong
Colmia Mungery Warraba East
Colomy Miinna Munna Warragan
Conimbla Murraiman Warrena
Coouamoona Nari-atigah Warren Downs
Coonamble Nebea Warrabah
Cooyeali Warrali Nedgera Weetaliba
Dahomey Neinby Wingadee
Devon Nelgowrie Williga
Dinoa Nimbia Winnaba
Edgerio Ningear Woolingar
Ellis Noonbah Worinjerong
Elongery Nugal Wyaberry
Eulah Oural Yarrayin
Euroka Parmiduan Yarragoora
G-eelnoy Pier Pier Yoee
Gelambulah Quanda Q.uanda Youendah
Gidginbilla Quonmoona Yuma

Tbe Castlereagb Eiver flows througb this county from N. to S., and the
Barwon forms its northern boundary, with, numerous creeks. Mounts
Bideaway are on its eastern border.

LIN'COLN', a county, bounded by Bligb on the E. ; Napier and Bowen,
N. ; Ewenmar, W. ; Grordon, S. ; and contains 1,370,240 acres. The fol-

lowing places are within its boundaries :^

Adelyne
Amungerie
Bald Hill

Balliinore

Barbigal
Beeni
Bicanbecnie
Blackheath
Bodangora
Bolaro
Bomely
Boston
Breelong South

Breelong
Brocklehurst
Bruah
BuUadoi-an
Bullinda
Bungielomar
Caledonia
Cobborah
Cobborah West
Cobraiu'aguy
Coolbaggie
Daley
Dapper

Dewar
Donelly
Dubbo
Dunedoo
Elong Elong
Erskine
Gamba
Geurie
Goonoo
Lincoln
Maequarie
Medway
Mendooran
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Mieketjmulga
Mirrie
Mitchell

]M urrunibiclgcric

Murnuigundi
Narrim

LINCOLN—con^/wMcJ.

Ponto
Richardson
Spring Creek
Taylor
Tcnandra
Terranuuigamine

Tuckland
Wallaroo
Warrie
Wooroomboonie
Yanindury
Yarrow

This county is watered by the Castlereagh Eiver on the N., and the Erskino

Eivcr flows across it. The Great Western railway skirts its western border.

MITCHELL, a county, bounded by Wynyard, on the E. ; Bourke and
Cooper N. ; Boyd, W. ; IJrana, S. ; and contains 890,880 acres. Tlio

folk)wing places are within its boundaries :

—

Arajoel

Ashcroft
Berry Jerry
Birrego

Brewarrina
Buckinbong
Bulgarv
Bullenbung
Burke
Burrandana
Coffin Rock
Corobimilla

Cox
Cuddcll

EdgchiU
Faithfiill

Gillenbah
Gobbagaula
Grubben
Hanging Rock
Kingston
Leitch

Maclean
Mangoplah
Milbrulong
Mimosa
Mauberrinia
Mundawaddery

Mundowy
Osborne
Pearson
Pulletop
Sandy Creek
Tootool
Uranquintry
Vincent
Wauberrima
Westby
Wood
Yarabec
Yarragiindry
Yerong

The Murrumbidgee Eiver flows along its north-eastern boundary, and the

branch line of the south-western railway to Jerilderie crosses it at Narran-
dera.

MUECHISON, a county, bounded by Hardinge on the E. ; Burnett, N.
;

Courallie, W. ; Darling, S. ; and contains 1,208,320 acres. The following

jilaces are within its boundaries :

—

Anderson Dunnee McKinnon
Austen Durham Meehi
Banghect Eulowrie IVrolroy

Bingara Evans Munro
Boomi Furber Myall
Capel Glass Paleroo
Carodo Gouron Pallal

Cobbadali Gum Flat Piedmont
Crawley Gundamulda Pringle
Currawangandi Hall Rider
Dclingera Horton Rusden
Delunga Keera Stag
Derra Deri-a King Tange
Digidaa Lindesay Terrargee
Dinoga Little Plain Turrawarra
Drummond Macintyre Wyndbam
Dumboy

The Gwydir and Horton Eivers flow across this county, and "Mounts
Lindsay and Drummond are within its boundary. The Nandewar Eange
surrounds it on the E., S., and W., and the northern railway skirts its

eastern border.
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NANDEWAE, a county, bounded by Darlinn; on tlie E. ; Jamison and
Murchison, N. ; White, "W. ; Buckland, S. ; and contains 829,4-10 acres.

The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Berrioye
Billyena

Bogabri
BoUoU
Borobil
Brentry
BuUawa
Bnrburgate
Byar
(-arrol

Connor
Coryah

The Namoi Eiv^er forms the entire south-w^estern boundary of thir-; county,

and the north-western railway skirts its border, and terminates at-Narrabri.

NAPIER, a county, bounded by Bligh and Pottinger on the E. ;

"White, N. ; Growen, W. ; Lincoln, S. ; and contains 757,760 acres. The
following places are within its boundaries :

—

Deriah Rangira
Durrisdeer Rusden
Eulah Therribry
GuUigal Tippereena
Gunnenbeme Tulgumba
Killarney Vickery
Leard Wallah
Lindesay Wean
Mihi Weetaliba
Moonbil Willuri
Narrabri Yarrari
Ningadheen

Alison
Biamble
Binnaway
Binnia
Bullinda
Bungabah
Butheroo
Carlisle

Cookabingie
Coolah

Dalglish
Gundare
Lowe
Malcolm
Mendoran
IVlerrygowen
Moorangoorany
Morven
Mumbedali
"Napier

Narangarie
Neible
Piambra
Purlawaxxgla

Queensborougli
Terrawinda
Toorawandi
Ulambra
Ulinda
Yuggel

The Castlereagh Eiver forms the western, and the Coolaburratrunrly the

south-eastern, boundaries of this county, and Pandora Pass is within it,

and also Wetalabah, Oakey, and Eothero Creeks.

]SrAE,ROMIN"E, a county, bounded by G-ordon

N. ; Oxley, W. ; Kennedy, S. • and contains 1,152,280
places are included within its boundaries :

—

on the E. ; Ewenmar,
acres. The following

Algalah Enmore Nelson
Backwater Frost Obley
Barton Gilniour Tabratong
Birdoo Gin Gin Temingley
Buddab. Goan Temoin
Bulgandramine Gradell The Oaks
Burrabadene Gundong Timbrebongie
Caloma Harvey Triangi
Cathundril Meringo Turribung
Cowal Mingelo Tyrie
Dandaloo Miuore Waterloo
Deribong Momo Weemabah
Doonside MiTllah Wentworth
Draggy Mullah Back Willydah
Dnngary Myall Camp Wolomoon
Enerweena Narromine Yarradigcrie

The Macquaric River forms the north-eastern boundary of this county, and
the Grreat Western railway runs across it. Raymond's, and BuUer's Falls

and the Boggy Cowal, are within it.
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NICHOLSON", a county, bounded by Cooper and Dowling on the E.
;

Blaxland, N. ; Franklin, W. ; Boyd, S. ; and contains 1,339,520 acres.

The following places are within its boundaries :

—

.Amoilla

Amoilla North
Beaconsfiekl
Belaley
Bellingerambil
Ballini^erambil East
Bellingerambil South
Berangerine
Bolton
Booligal

Bootheraganilra
Bouj-aree
Bowerabine
Bulyeroi
Bunila
Bunda East
Burgess
Caninganima
Carilla

Chirnside
Coowerrawine
Dandaloo
East Marowie
Elliot

Eurella
l"-urugabah

Fox
(ion'iwlia

(ioolgowie
(loolgowie South
( Joolgowie West
Griffiths

Gunbar
Honuna
Houuna North
Hopwood
Huntawoug
Ivanhoe
Lachlan
Lake Gunbar
Langtree
I-oughnan
Mea Mia
Mea Mia North
Mea Mia Soulli

Melbergen
Melbergen South

The Lachlan Eiver forms its X.W. boundaries.

Lakes and Su^arloaf Mount are within it.

Molesworth
Moncton
Moon Moon
Mulla MuUa
Mullion
Naradhun
Neobine
Parker
Bedbank
Russell
South Marowie
Stackpooie
.Synnot

Tambalana
Townsend
Wallanthery
Warrabaloiig
Weenya
Weepool
Weerie
Whealbah
Yandumblin
Yurdyilla

Moon Moon and Gunbar

OXLEY, a county, bounded by Ewenmar and Narromine on the E.

;

Gregory, X. ; Flinders, W. ; Kennedy, S. ; and contains 761,600 acres. The
following places are within its boundaries :

—

Balcombe
Beablebar
Beardina
Beelban
Belingerar
Boro
Buddabadah
Cajildry
Carval
Cookandoon
Cremorne
Curtis
Darouble
Dooran
Eil^inbah

Egelabra
Eiengerah
Ganalgang
Garfield

G anile

Gobabla
Gunningba
Kungerbil
Lawson
Mu.lall
Mulla Mulla
ilullengudtiery

Mumbrabah
Mungeribar
Narrar

Narromine
Nevertire
Nyngan
Ruby
Rutledge
Tabratong
Terangan
Teroobie
The Plains
Trangie
Trowan
Warien
Warren
Wera
Woolartha

The Bogan liiver forms its western, and the Macquarie River its north-

eastern, boundaries ; and the Great Western railway crosses it.

POTTIXGER, a county, bounded by Buckland on the E. ; Xandewar
and White, X. ; Xapier and White, W.

; Bligh, S. ; and contains 1,0.58,SSO

acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Bando Eommera Calaba
Bann Baa ]5reeza Clarke
Benelarl.>ri Brennan Clift

Bingle Brigalow Coogal
Black Jack Brothers Coolanbilla

Blackville Brown Coonioo Coomoo
Bogabri Bulga Curlewis
Bogalri BunduUa Denison
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'POTTi::\aER—conthiued.
Denison West Lawson
Digby Melville

Doona Mema
Dubblecia Merrigula
Emerald Hill Millie

Gill Mooki Springs
Girra\\allie Moredevil
Goally Mucca Mucca
GooUii Mullally
Goragilla Nea
Goran Nombi
Gullendady Premer
GuUigal Pringle
Gunnedah Rockgedgiel
Howe's Hill Rodd
Johnstone Saltwater
Kickerbill

Springfield

Tambar
Tambar Springs
Tamerang
Tinkrameanah
Trinkey
Tulla Mullen
Urangera
WalboUon
Walla Walla
Walla ^Valla West
Wandoba
Weston
Willala
Wilson
Yarraman

The Namoi and the Conadilly or Mooua Eivers form its entire north-eastern

boundaries. The north-western railway to Narrabri runs parallel to its

north-western boundary.

county, bounded by Arrawatta on the E.
;
Queensland

'ba, W. ; Courallie and Burnett, S. ; and contains

following places are within its boundaries :

—

Munean

STAPTLTOX, a

boundary, N. ; Benai
1,587,200 acres. The

Adams
Bengerang
Benson
Blue Xobby
Boggabilla

Boobora
Boogowon
Boonal
Boonanga
Booraba
Browne
Brjanungra
Canary
Careunga
Careunga Xorth
Carroby
Cook
Coolanga
Coppjmurrumbill
Currumbali

The M'Intyre Eiver forms its northern boundary between it and Queens-
land, and the Whalan flows across it. The Gilgil, Bunna Bunna, and
Boobora Lagoon are within it.

STUET, a county, bounded by Cooper on the E. ; Xicholson, N.

;

Waradgery, W. ; Boyd, S. ; and contains 996,480 acres. The following

places are within its boundaries :

—

AUeyne Coc-kburn Hyde Park
Baillie Currathool Kooba
Ballingall Currathool West Kooroongal
Beabula Penny Learmouth
Bendigo Djallali Lethinaton
Bencrambah Downey Livingston

Bringagee Ercildoune Mair
Buckley Gallali Maiden
Cajaldura Hervey Mills

Carrego Howlong Mirrool

Denebry
Douro
Finley
Gill (iiU

Goorara
Gunnyana
Harvey
Holmes
Illinpramundi
Kinnimo
Lay Green
Limebon
Mavne
Melleallina

Merriwa
Mobbindry
Moppin
Morella
Mount Pleasant

Mungle
Paine
Paleranga
Stapjlton

Tantarana
Toongcooma
Trinkey
Tubble'Gap
Tueka Tucka
TuUoona
Tun Cooey
Wallon
Warra Warrama
Welbon
Whalan
Willimil
Wonga
Yooloobiil
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Mixnro
North Bringagee
North Uardy
Orien
Quanibatook

HTVUT—confinned.
Tabbita
Terrapce
U'hononga
Tom's Point
Uardry

Warburn
Wawong
"Wiveon
AVych proof
Yanuaway

The Murrumbidgeo Eiver forms its southern boundary, and tlie soutli-western

railway to Hay crosses it. IVarrabri Swamp and Mailman's Gap are within it.

TOWXSEXD, a county, bounded by Denison and Urana on the E.

;

Boyd and Waradgery, N. ; Wakool, W.

;

Cadell, S. ; and contains 2,109,440

acres. Tlie following places are within its boundaries :

—

Banangalite Dulvcrton Purdanima
Barratta Diinkeld Quandong
Behiiore Edgar Quiamong
Billabong Euroka Eicketson

Bingellibundi Eurolcy Eonald
Birganbigil Finlay Staonafortli

Blackwood Gilbert Tawarra
Boaroorbaii Gobram Tholobin

Booabula Goiiawarra Thulabin

Boonoke Gotba Thurgoon
Boorga Harold Towool
Boree Ilartwood Tumudgery
Bowna Hebden Tuppal
Boyeo Jung Jung Walla
Brassi Kerranakoon AVandook
Bullatella Lamb Wangonilla
Bungooka Locli Warbrcecau
Campbell Mallee Wargam
Caroonboon Monimail Warrawool
Caroonboon North Moonbria Warristan

Carse Moonbria South Warwillali

Citgathen Morago Werai
Colimo Morton Werkenbergal
Coree Moultrassie Willeroo

Conargo Mundiwa Willurah
Conargo North Nallam Winter
Coolagali Nardoo Wollaniai

Coolambil Narrama Wonnue
Coronalla Narratoola Wononga
Cudoc Nerim Woonox
Currabunganung Nyangay Wui'eep
Currabunganung North Otiiecr Yalgadoori

Dahwilly Palmer Yallakooi

Deniiiquin North Peppin Yallaraa

Deniliquin South Powheep Yaloke
Derrulaman Puckaewidgee ^ara North
Devon Pungulgui Zara South
Drysdale

The Murray River forms its southern boundary. The Edward and Wakool
Eivers flow into it, and the Billabong Creek crosses it. The terminus of

the Moama and Deniliquin railway is within, the county.

URANA, a county, bounded by Mitchell on the E. ; Boyd, N. ; Town-
send, W. ; Denison and Hume, S. ; and contains 1,761,280 acres. The
following places are within its boundaries :

—

Betts Brookong Cadell
Bingagong Brookong North Calkmannan
Bolton Broome CarEerney
Booree Gerry Bundure Clear Hill

Booroobanilly Bundure North Clive

Boree Creek Butberwa Clyde
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UEANA-
Howell
Jerilderie South
(feriklerie Korlli

Kendall
Lake
Lockhart
M airjimmy
Morimdali
Morundah Soulli

Mucra
Wunnyabla
Napier
Kowranie
Osborne
Palmer
Pincy Ridge
PuUega
Boss

Stanley
Summer
Tliurrowa
L'rana

TJrangcline

Wallandoon
Waloona
Watt
Waugh
W'idgiewa
"VVilsoa

Wood
W^unnamurra
Yamma
Yanko
Yanko Soiitli

Yathong
Yathouy South

-continued.

Cocketgsdoiig
Colombo
Combermere
Coonong
Coree North
Coree South
Crommeliu
Cullivel

Douglas
Faed
Finlay
Galore
Goolgumbla
Gunuambill
Gunnambill North
Hardie
Hastings
Hebden
Henty

Lakes Urana,TJrauagong, Gulli veil, and Tanko Creek are within its boundaries.

TheNarraudera to J erildera railway crosses this county, and terminates there.

WAKOOL, a county, bounded by Townsend on the E. ; AYaradgery and
Caira, N. ; the boundary of Victoria, S.W. ; and contains 1,832,960 acres.

The following places are within its boundaries :

—

13aldon Gerabbit Nyang
Balpool Gnuie Parguin
Barham Gonn Perekerten
Barrubu Gwyne Pevensey
Pelmore Gynong Poon Boon
Benjee Hindmarsh Puah
Berambong Jiuarengle Eabuelle

Beremagad Kerkeri Salisbury

Biubinette Kirrabirri Speewa
Bookit Kyalito Tchelery

Boyd Landale Thalaka
Bundyulumblah Liewa Tittil

Bungunyah Lintot Tooleybuck
B urbagodah livle Toolmah
Burrawaag Mallau Toolon
Bymue Malice Towwerruk
Cangan Mein Turora
Caroonboon Mellool Wakool
Chowar MerrHU AVandaragafc

Cobwell IMcrwin Wetuppa
Cochran Mia Mia Whymoul
Colvin Millen Willakool

Condoulpe Miranda Witidouran
Coobool Moolpa Winter
Coonamit Moorongatia Wood
Cootnite Moulamein Woorooma
Corry Moulameiu South Worobyan
Cunningyeux Murga Yadabal
Curpool Nearroongaroo Yadchow
Danbcrry Niemur Yanga
Darlot Nnnnagoyt Yarreiu

Firebrace Noorong Ycllymong
Genoe Nullum

Tlie river Murray forms the entire S.TV. frontage of this county, and the

Kyolite or Edward River crosses it with innumerable creeks. Pental Island

and Puggarniilly Island arc situated on the Victorian side of the Murray
facing this county.
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WAKADGEKY, a county, bounded by Boyd and Sturt on tlie E. ;

AValjecrs on the N. ; Caira on the AV". ; Wakool and Townsend, S. ; and
contains 1,S3(J,1C0 acres. The following places are within its boundaries:

—

Abercrombio
Beabulii

Bedarbigal

Benduck North
Pencliu'k South
lit resford

Boyong
Brush
Budgee
Bulliamy
Burrabogio
Chambers
Cluny
Coonoon
Cuba
Darcoola
Uowling
East Waradgery
Eli Elwah
Eurolio

Gelam
Gilbert

Godfrey
Grant
Gre Gre
Hacket
Hay
Hay South
Hiawatha
lljrinbah

Illiliwah

Ina
Ita

Jambacb
Jellalabad

Killendoo
Laug
Lara
Leura
Lorraine
Magnolia
Maude
Melrose
Midgecleugh
Mingah
Miingadal
Narramdgery
Nerrang
One Tree
Oxley
Palmer
Paradise
Paradise East
Patterson

Pembelgong
Pevensey
Pinipampa
Quianderry
Quiandong
Eankin

Rutherford
Russell

Simpson
Sinclair

Thellangering
Thellangering East
Tindale
Tongul
Toogimbi]
Toopuntul
Tully

Twynam
Ulouga
Waliwoon
Wallaby
Wandigong
Waradgery
Waradgery West
Warrigal
Waymea
Wilgah
Willis

Wingan
Wirkenbergal
WooUama
Wooloombye
"VVooloondool

Wyoming
Yang Yang
Yimbaring

The ^Murrumbidgee Eiver forms its southern and the Lachlan River its

northern boundaries ; and the terminus of the soutli-western railway, at

Hay, is within it. Lakes Tupuntil and Ita are within the couuty.

WHITE, a county, bounded by Nandewar on the E. ; Jami^ou, N. ; and
Baradine, W. ; Growen, S. ; and contains l,2G9,7GO acres. The following

places are within its boundaries :

—

Anson
Arrarowuic
Belmore
Blake
Bohena
Borah
Boral
Brigalow
Bulgarra
Capp
Cocaboy
CogluU
Cowallah
Cox
Cook
Cooma
Coormore

Crowie
Dampier
Dangar
Denobollie
Dewhurst
Galloway
Goona
Gorman
Gurleigli

Hiimplirey
Ircdale

Lloyd
Loder
Loft us
Mallallee

Mallee
Manum

Milner
MoUeo
Mollieroi

Narrabri West
Nuable
Orr
Parkes
Quinn
Robertson
Rocky Glen
Tannawaoda
Thompson
Turrawan
Wee Waa
White
Yaminba
Yarraman

The Namoi Eiver forms the northern boundary of this county, and the
Xarrabri terminus of the north-western railway is within it.
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III.—COUNTIES IN THE WESTERN DIVISION
OP THE COLONY.

Containing an estimated area of 79,970,000 acres.

BAEEONA, a county bounded by Gunderbooka on tbe E. ; Irrara, jS".
;

TJlarara, W. ; Landsborough, S.; and contains 1,361,900 acres. The following

l^laces are within its boundaries :

—

Bumburra Goombalie
Coorallie TJlarara

The Paroo forms its western, and the Warrego its eastern, boundaries.

Lakes Willeroo, Chesney, and Tanderoo, with the Salt Lakes, are within its

boundaries.

BLAXLAND, a county bounded by Cunningham on the E. ; Mour-
amba, N. ; Mossgiel, W. ; Eranklin, Nicholson, and Dowling, S. ; and
contains 2,567,680 acres. The following places are within its boundaries:

—

Back Eoto' Gulgunnia East Moran Gilga
Back Wallandra Gvianogie Nombinnie
Back Whevy Hyandra Oneida
Beanport Hyandra North Koto
Bogalo lathong Salamagundia
Bogalo South Illewong TaUebung
Booberoi Illewong West Tara
Boorambil Tnas Tara South
Boothumble Jundrie Tarcombe
Bundure Kegiuni Tarran
Bundure South Ivilleeu Thule
Burtliong Killeen South Thule South
Burthong South Peak North Uabba West
Callytria Peak South Ulaniba
Cardoey Mahurangi Ulambong
Coan Mahurangi East TJranaway
Cobram Manopa Urambie
Corec Marobee Urambie East
Creamy Hills Marobee East Utalu
Cugellico Matakana Victor

Currawalla Matakana South Wagga
Daguilar Meldior Walla
Eramaran Mellelea Wallandra
Euabalong Merrimerriwa Warbreccan
Eubendery Middle Peak Warrabillong
Geragong Moora Whoey
Gondabillong Mootluimbil Wilga
Gooan Mordie Wollong
Gouu Mount Allen Yackerboon
Gounelgprie Mount Hope Yackerboon South
Guapa, West Mount Solitary Yara
Guapa Mouramba Yara East
Gulgunnia Mulga

The Lachlan Eiver and Willandra Billabong forms its southern boundary,
and Mounts Davidson and Torrens are within the county, and the main
thoroughfare to Wilcanuia crosses it.
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BOOROONDAREA, a county bounded by Mouramba and Robinson,
on tlie E. ; Yanda, X. ; Rankin and Woore, AV. ; Mossgiel, S.; and contains

1,450,000 acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Barncto
Bulgoo

Cowl
Finlay

Paddington
Rankin

Mount Balarambone and Crowl Creek are within the county.

CLYDE, a county (also partly within the Central Division) bounded by
Leichhardt on the E. ; IVarran, N ; Cowper, AV'^. ; Gregory, 8. ; and contains

1,873,920 acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Annan
Ballaree

Bceraerv
Bendcrmere
Billybingbone
Bogalong
Bogan
Bogewong
Boree
Bouka Bouka
Brewarrina
Bi'iarie

Buckinguy
Carinda
Cashmere
Charlton
Clements
Coolaree

Coorabur
Cowal
Cow-ga
Cowabee
Cox
Cuddle Springs

Derriderri

Druid
Dooral

Esperance
Ethelberg
Galar
Gangarry
Geera
Ginge
Ginghet
Gobollion
Gongolgon
Grandool
Grandoonbone
Grawlin
Gudgerah
Gunderwerrie
Haradon
Higgins
Langmore
Lindsay
Lynch
Molle
Morla
Mundadoo
Mundawa
Navina
Nundowah
Pink Hilk
Quabathoo

Rifhardson
Ridge
Stonehenge
Thuara
Thudie
Tichawanta
TuUoch
Uki
Ulowrie
"Warnboin
Wammerawa
Wareney
Weeli
Weiman
Weribiddee
Willary
Wilga
Willi Culling

Willa Murra
Willoi
Willcwa
Willenbone
Wommera
Yanda
Yarea
Yarrawin

This county is entirely surrounded by the Darling and Bogan Rivers, except
on its south-eastern side. The Macquarie River and Mara Creek, both
affluents of the Darling, cross it. Mount Druitt is within it.

COAVPER, a county bounded by Clyde on the E ; G-underbooka,
N. ; Yanda and Robinson, AY.; Canbelego, S.; and,ccntains 2,416,640 acres.

The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Banga
Barton
Belars

Bijoe
Bookambone
Borea
Bourke
Bye
Byerock
Cockerniinia

Coolabah
Coronga

Currawywina
Davidsoij

Donald
East Bourke
FarncU
Finlay
Garfield

Glengariff

Gongolgan
Hillsborough
Jandra
Lee

Little

Mackay
Manwanga
ilaroona
Miendetta
Mootcha
Mooculta
Mulga
Nanwanga
Nidgcry
KuratJiulla

Oliver



Parailla Eoss
Peravambone Tarcoon
Eedbaiik Tubba
Robertson
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C0WF:E1^—continued.

Werciwa
Yargunjali
Zouch

This county is bounded ou the X.W. by the Darling, and on the IS^.E.

by the Bogan Eivers. The mountains are Mount Oxley, Oxley's Table-land,

Durban's Group, New Year's Range, and Mount Merrere. The Great
Western railway runs through the centre from E. to "W., and terminates

at Bourke, within the county, on the E. banii of the Darling.

CULGOA, a county bounded by Narran on the E.
;

Queensland
boundary, N. ; Irrara and Gundcrbooka, AY. and S. ; and contains 1,525,700

acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Barringim Corella Monlton Pins Spring
Belalie Ciu'rindule Nunty
Boenderra West X)ieiiiunga Sandy Springs
Brenda Eungoniah Shearer's Springs

Bunta-Worara Goodooga Tliurmylae
Cawwell Gooroomero Springs Tooloomi Springs
Cawwell Back Leduapper Wee Warra
Cawwell West

The Culgoa E-iver forms its eastern boundary, and the AYarrego its western.

There are several creeks within it.

DELALAH, a county bounded by Thoulcanna, on the E.
;
Queensland

boundary, N. ; Tongowoka, AY. ; Yantara and Ularara, S. ; and contains

1,320,960 acres. There are no recorded places ascertainable in this county.

Lakes Cultamuleha and Bullwarry and Bulloo Overflow are within its

boundary, and Kturt's Tree is on it, and Delalah Do%\'ns forms part of it.

EA'ELYN, a county bounded by Yantara, on the E. ; Tongowoko and
Poole, ]^. ; South Australia boundary. AY. ; Farnell, S. ; and contains 2,201,000

acres. The following places arc within its boundaries :

—

Milparinka Utah Warratta

Lakes Gunentah, Patterson, Butlea, and Boolta are within its boundaries,

also Mounts Arrowsmith and Brown and Bald Hills.

FARXELL, a county bounded by Mootwingee, on the E. ; Evelyn, N.

;

South Australian boundary, AY. ; Yancowinna, 8. ; and contains 2,121,920

acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Euriowie
Fowler's Gap
Giles

Mount Pinnacle and Coke Range form part of its eastern boundary, and
there are several waterholes and creeks within it.

Alberla Coonbaralba

Bligh Corona
Budierriyarn Dering
Byjerkerno
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FIXCIT, a county bounded by Denham and Benarba, on the E.
;
Queens-

land boundary, X. ; iVarran, AV. ; Leichhardl, !S. ; and contains 2,041,920

acres. The follo\Ying jilaces are within its boundaries:

—

Bagot
Baloou
Barah
Barnhah
Bari'angcel

Barvvon
Bibble
Bimbcr
Birben
Birrah
Blackwood
Bloxioiuo
Bog-

a

Bon Bon
Booraba
Boorooma
Brook
Buddah
Buggee
Bukkiilla

Bumble
Bundabarrina
Biindah
BungliiU
Burrabebe
Biirranbaa
Burrandown
Burran Bvirran

Burrawandool
Burhab
Calmuldi
Cambo Cambo
Campbell
Carrabillina

Combadery
Coocoran
Coogarali

Coolarindabri

Corona
Cowelba
Cumbo rail

Currall

Daraaba
Dcripas

Dungalear
Dungell
Puiiumbral
Diirabeba
Sales
Eckford
Elpliinstone

£ulan
Eiiininbah

Eurawiu
Finch
Eiidey

Gamalally
Gingie
Glatherindi

Gooningeri
Gooraway
Gordon
Gorie Gorie
Goundabloui
Greaves
Green
Grawin
Gummanaldi
Gunnianna
Guney
Gurilly

Hungerforcl
Imbergce
Kee Kee
Xeelo
Keilmoi
Kenedy
Kigwigil

Kurragong
Langloh
Llanello

Lolleep
Maggario
Manning
M ebea
Mein
Milrea
Mogil Mogul

Moongulla
Mooni
jVrooroo

Moramina
Morendah
Mullingowba
Miindoo
Muiigeroo
Mureabun
jS'arran

Kilgi

Peclborougli

Pine
Piuegobla
PluDibolali

(Jueega
Boberts
E-ose

Scott

Somerville
Talawa
Telinebone
Tomorrago
Townday
Tutawa
Ulah
Urandahly
Urandool
Wallah
AV'allangulla

Wammell
Warrambool
Waugh
Wee Warra
Werribilla

Wilby Wilby
Wilga
Wilkie
Womborah
Wooburrabebe
Yarraman
Yeranbah
Yerangle
Yourblah

The Barwon River forms the eastern, and the Xarran Eiver the western,

boundaries of this county, and the Moonie Eiver and the Big Warrambool
cross it.

FITZG-EEALD, a county bounded by IviUara on the E. ; Ularara,

K. ; Tantara, A\^. ; Tungnulgra, S. ; and contains 1,560,720 acres. The
following places are withia its boundaries :

—

Boolulta
Mulkowah

Murrimbilly
Purnanga

Winbinyah

The Paroo Eiver forms the eastern boundary of this county, and lates

Yetabungee and Tongo are within it.
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a county bounded by Mossgiel and Blaxland on the
Isicholson, S. and E. ; and contains 898,560 acres. The
within its boundaries :

—

Kirindi
Kongong
Lallal

Marowie
Mero
Merungle
Molesworth
Moolbong
Mooreway
Myamyn
Narralin

Nellywanna
Papekiirra

Poll

Eoeta

Saburra
Terry
Thononga
Tooloor
Urugalah.

Vieta
Waaragoodinia
Wheelbah
Willandra
Wirringa
Wogonga
Wyadra
Wyuna
STandembali,

Yaree

EEAJn^KLIN,
N. ; "Waljeers, W.

;

following places are

Audrey
Baeda
Bellatherie

Beremagaa
Buudunglong
Caaba
Clutha
Embagga
Florabel

Golgotherie
GoDowlia
GoolaguUi
Hadyn
Ideraway
Ini

Kendal

The Lachlan Eiver forms the boundary on the S.E., and the AYillandra

Billaboug on the H. in this county, and Mount Stewart is within it.

GTJNDERBOOKA, a county bounded by Narran on the E. ; Culgoa,

N. ; Irrara and Barrona, \V^. ; Tanda and Cowper, S. ; and contains

1,505,280 acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Corella Gooriwarra North Bourke
Currewarra Gwyllie Talawanta
ford's Bi'idge Ledknappcr Toorale
Goombalia Munguuyah Warrawcena

The Warrego River forms its eastern boundary, and the Darling its western.

The Lake and Lake Sutherland are within it. The Great Western railway

terminates at Bourke on the S.E. border of this county.

lERAEA, a county bounded by Gunderbooka and Culgoa, on the E.
;

Queensland boundary, N. ; Thoulcanna, "W. ; Barrona, S. ; and contains

2,672,6-10 acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Berrawinia Merita Warpustah
Brindingabba Moco-Barunglia Warroo Springs

Clear Water Mungutuline YantabuUa Springs

Conroy Murroonowa YantabuUabuUa
Dwight Thurnapatcba Yernea
Eungonia Wanaaring Youngaringa Springs

Gibson

The Warrego Eiver forms its eastern boundary, and the Paroo its western,

and the Queensland border its northern. There are many important creeks

flowin*]: within it.

KILEEEA, a county bounded by Waljeers on the E. ; Manara, X.
;

Taila, W. ; Caira, S. ; and contains 1,034,240 acres. The following places

are within its boundaries :
—

Bidurah
Bomathong
Boniatliong North
Clinowa
Clmowa North
Culpaterong
Cuipatcrong North

Darling
Gal Gal
Gal Gal South
Glcnrouth
Hatfield

Jiianbung
KitcliO

Kitcho North
Magenta
Magenta East
North Turlee
Oxley
Sahara
Sahara North
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Sahara East
Solferino

Tankie
Tiirlee

Willibah

KIL'FB'RA—co)ithmed.
Willibiih East
WlUibah North
Woolpagerio
"Woolpagerie South

Tclkeer
Yelkeer North
Yhoul
Yhoul North

Tyson's Lake and Magenta Hill are within this county.

KILLAT? A, a county bounded by Raiikin and Landsborough on the

E. and N. ; Fitzgerald, Yungnulgra, and Toung, W. ; Werunda, S. ; and

contains 1,699,840 acres. The following places are within its boun-

daries :

—

Analari-a

Balara
Ballariira

Barutbo
Bonny
Bungadool
Byco-Birra
Callindra

Calpacaira

Cobrilla

Coorimpe
Cultowa
Dolora
Dilkoosha
Enlo

The Darling River forms its south-eastern boundary, and Lakes Coorpooka,

Oleponoka, Perry, Outilla, and Grullewie are within it, with Mounts Jack,

McPherson, and Thoolabool Range.

Far AVcst Rinpooker

Gigil Tallarara

Kambula Thoolabool

Killara Tilpa

Marra Towri
Mount .Tack Tullundra

MuUawoolka Tutty

Muntowa Undelcarra

Myali Walker
Mvall Warramuttj
Paroo Watrook
Paxton Wecwaatta Springs

Peri Werunda
Pulcarra Yamaranie

LANDSBOROUGH, a county bounded by Tanda and Gunderbooka
on the E. ; Barrona, N. ; Killara, W. ; Rankin, S. ; and contains 1,187,840

acres. The following places are within its boundaries :—
Nalticomebe Ourawcria Uliara

The Darling River forms its south-eastern boundary, and Salt Lake is

within it ; and it is watered by the Ana branch of the Paroo River.

LIVIXGSTOXE, a county bounded by Manara and Woore on the

E. ; Werunda and Toung, X. ; Tandora and Menindie, AV. ; Perry, S. ; and

contains 2,344,960 acres. The following places are within its boun-

daries :

—

Albermarle Marlborough Steel

Blenheim Menindie Surbiton

Bono Mourie Talywalka

Coombilla Mundy Tandenalogy
Foorincaca Nartooka L'ndeathi

Gemini Newcombe Wallis

Gulpaulin Phelps Wambah
Liddcll Pipla Wandartillo

Maudy Quandong Y'cnda

Marie Eepton

The Darling River forms its N.W. boundary, and Lakes Wallace, Bulla-

bulka, Ratcatchers, North Lake, Mosey, Teryaweyaya, Waterloo., Victoria,

Brummeys, Gum, and Dry Lakes are within it. Lower Talyawalka Creek

has its confluence with the Darling River.
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MxlXAEA, a county bounded by Waljeers and Mossgiel, on the E.
;

"Woore and Livingstone, N. ; Perry, W. ; Tvilfera, S. ; and contains 2,555,520
acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Amoona Griffin Ober wells

Baymore Gubarla Quambie
Eenelka Katabutoi Taylor
Billibah. Kiifera Thoulminna
Bouton Lciira Thiimula
BoLinna Lyons Til Til

Brugarah Mulumla Tyson
Burlabah Manara Umalee
Burkett North Maudellman Waugh
Cliingchanga Afanfred Wawilly
Clare Jtarli Wellesley
Coolaruinyah Marfcomah Whuminbali
Garathula Matheson Willis

Garperiuyali Moomanyali Wokoblty •

Gasey Miilga Woolpagerie Nortli

Ghoul Kangutwah Yelty
Goondoola Natumberah Younga South

The following lakes are within this county :—Pigeon-hole, Satan's Toe,

Cooby's Hole, Martha's Bath, and Moornamyah ; and Lignum Swamp.

MENINDIE, a county bounded by Livinggtoue, on the E. ; Tandora
and Yancowinna, N. ; the South Australian boundary, W. ; AVnideyer, S.

;

and contains 1,515,520 acres. The following j)l'^ces are within its

boundaries :

—

Cambcllia Menindie Pinnelco

Coonalliugo Tsaloira Putta
Laidley Paringi "West Mit^a

The Darling Piver is on its eastern boundary, and Lakes Menindie, Emu,
Lawnbilla, Nettlegoe, Tandon, and Kangaroo, with Peak Hill, are within

the county.

MOSSGrlEL, a county bounded by Blaxlandon the E. ; Mouramba and
"Woore, N. ; Manara, AV. ; AValjeers and Pranklin, S. ; and contains

2,6-19,600 acres. The following places are within its boundaries :
—

Ballabah
Balyah
Barrigan
Bennett
Berrigprnbam
Bevan
Biliabah

Biuda Binda
Bolaro
Boobooran
BroTigham
Bundavnutta
Burrenyinah
Burrinyanni
Calytria.

Calytria South
Cameron
Canohle
Carowra
Carrer
Cogie
Cookenmabourne

CootVibie

Eildoa
Klie

GoonabiuTa
Gunnagia
Gunnabouna
Haines
Holy Box Well
Ivanhoe
Katarah
Ivayuligah

Iveleela

Kewoiig
Kiikoobijrtl

Lan go ileal

Largoh
Lowan
Malagadery
Mallee
IMahfrcd
IVtdri^a

Maroopna

Marowda
Marributa
Mnybah
Mimnulinji
Mipara
Moolah
Moongoola
Mossgiel

Mui-ringobuni
Murrui-ah
Nerrnda
Nintie

Paddington
Palmyra
Papatoitoi

Pingunnia
Plevna
Pitterween
Seholefield

St. Monans
TarraroiiUa

Thatoombea
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'MOSS(jrl'EL—conti?wed.

Thara "Wailx'o Wanga
Tliolloolaboy Walluncjery

Thoolamagoogi Wangaroa
Tiarra Warbreccan
Tioeliurst Warrannn
Tinlio AVarn-nitcliio

Toorak Woe l<:i\va]i

Trowalla Woejiigalali

Trida Weeniaoota
Ulunibio Weeribiiiyali

Vmphelby

Tlie A^illandra Billaboug forms tlic southern bouudaiy o£ this county.

Wliarparoo
Wliittingham
Willingerio

Winderiina
Wooro
Wooroola
Yalloch
Yathong
Youyang
Yugaruree

]^[OOT^YI]S'GEE, a county bounded by Young and Tungnulgra on the
E. ; Yantara and Evelyn, N. ; Earnell, W. ; Yaneowinna and Tandora,
S. ; and contains 2,191,300 acres. The following places are within its

boundaries :

—

Caloola Gairdner's Creek Tellawongee
OainpbcU MooluimbuUa Tirlta

Donelly Mordeii Windanul^a

The lakes in this county are AYindanuka, Burtopoonoo, Bencanya, and
Xuncha. The Coko Eange is on its western boundary,

MOURUMBA, a county bounded by Flinders on the E. ; Cambelego,
Eobinson, and Booroondarra, N. and W. ; Blaxland and Mossgiel, S.; and
contains 1,509,120 acres. The following places are within its boundaries:—

Moothumbool
Mossgiel
Mouramba
Nymagee
Pangea
Priory Plains

Priory
Kestdown
Ricketsoii

Robinson
Eoset
Scott

Shenandoah
The Eookeiy
Urolia
Wallace
WerloDg
"Wills

Willis

Yamma
Yanko
Youyang

c

Blount Buckambool is in this county.

IVAERAX, a county bounded by Einc^i on the E.
;
Queensland boundary,

N.
;

Culgoa,_ W. ; Clyde, S. ; and contains 2,301,000 acres. The following
places are within its iDoundaries :

—

Angledool Bokhara Callawaroi
Eallanbillian Boogonderra Cato
Bilbil Booroomunda Coobeinda
Binndaah Brewarrina Coohun^
Bogeira Bunnawanna Cowga

Adams Erimorau
Albyn Evans
Barratta Everton
Barton Fisher
Belonra Flinders
Blaxland Fulton
Booroondarra Gilgannia
Booth Goo Id

Brigstock Gwynne
Buckambool Hartwood
Byron Hathaway
Canbelcgo Hume
Carlyle Jamieson
Chaucer Johnston
Coree Kangerong
Crowl Iveira

Devon Kiamba
Donaldson Kinchf-lsea

Dowling Kinnear
Dryden Knox
Dunstan Kruge
EUis McGregor
EUerslie Middlesex
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NAEEAN

—

contimced.

Cumblegubinbah Mildoa Terewali

Curvil Moongoonoola Terra

Denman Mogila Teriaoola

Gillgi Morella Thulama
Goonoo Muckerawea Walka
Grui Mungiladah Wilby
Hammond Narrandool Willawillinbali

Hixngerford Papperton Yamba
Lolah

The rivers in this county are the Narran, Bokhara, Birie, Culgoa, and
Darling. The Culgoa forms its western, the Darling its southern, and the

Narran its eastern, boundaries. Narran Lake is within it.

PERRY, a county bounded by Manara on the E. ; Livingstone, N.

;

"Windeyer, W. ; "Wentworth, S. ; and contains 1,822,720 acres. The following

places are within its boundaries :—
Barritt Peidpcdidias Tolarno

Earra Pooncaira "VVentwortli

Garpung Tanbery Wreford
Glenstal Tarcoola Wumpa
Moorara Tartna Yenda
Mytbe Timpunga

The Darling River forms its western boundary,

POOLE, a county bounded by Tongowoko on the E.
;
Queensland

boundary, N. ; South Australian boundary, W. ; Evelyn, S. ; and contains

1,351,680 acres. There are no recorded places within this county. Mac-
douald's Peak, Pinooroo Lake, and Tilcha and Paradise Creeks are within its

boundaries.

RANKIN, a county bounded by Yanda and Booroondarra on the E.

;

Landsborough, N. ; KilLara, AV". ; AVerunda and Woore, S. ; and contains

2,529,280 acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Albert
Bassin Bank
Bilbo
Booborowie
Budda
Biickimbe
Cameron
Campbell
Danalago

Donald
Donald's Plain

Crreenoiigb

Kelor
Killara

Kirkingle
Mary
Mulga
MuUpillburry

IMunbunyali
Rankin
Tangarook
Tilpilly

Weelong
Weelongbar
Wigilla

Woollandra
Wooro

The Darling River forms its north-western boundary, and Lakes Naropilly

and Waracoocarie, with Acres' Billabong, are within it; as also is Greenough's
Group.

ROBINSON, a county bounded by Canbelego on the E. ; Yanda and
Cowper, N. ; Booroondarra, W. ; Mouramba, S. ; and contains 1,948,000
acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Amplutbeatre Buckwanoon Gidda
Bolah Bulgoo Gidgie
Barrona Canbelego Goonnmbertoo
Bee Cobar Grawlin
Billagoe Cohn Hillston

Booroondarra Coronga Hoskins
Booroomugga Ciitngulyaroo Kalooglcgny
Buckambool Davies Kiantliarellany
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EOBINSOX—(-o;? tinned.

Lambrigo
Lars
Lerida
Linton
Loutli

Monguilamba
Mopone

Mounts Billagoc, See, Narri Narvi, and Bobby are witliin this county.

Cobar is the terminus of the railway from Xyngan, on the Western line.

Mulga Tindayrey
Mullimut Toy
Mumbowiinna "VValshe

Xurri Weltie
Kyngan VVinbar

I'riorv Yanda
Tambiia

TAILA, a county bounded by Caira and Kilfera on the E. ; Perry,

N. ; AVentworth, AV. ; boundary of Victoria, S. ; and contains 1,679,360

acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Bengallow Grant Mendook
Bertram Gultliul Merrowa
Bidum West Laurie Mundoouali
Boorong Lowan Mungo
Bunchie Mallee ClifPs Nowong
Burkett Manie Prungle
Coltwang Manietta Eaincling

Dispersion Marina Spencer
Euston Matalong Taila

Garnetfc Meilman Zana

The Murray River forms its southern boundary, and Lakes Benanee and
Prooa, and Mount Dispersion are within it.

TAXDORA, a county bounded by Livingstone and Toui:g on the E.

;

Mootwinga, N. ; Tancowinna, W. ; Menindie, S. ; and contains 1,331,200
acres. The foilo^^'ing places are within its boundaries:—

Charlemont
Hume
Kars
Mulveneri

Ncila Gaari
Pamamaroo
Silistria

Tandon
Titabaira

Quondong

The Darling River forms its S.E. boundary; and Lakes Eckerboon, Silistria,

Menindie, Malta, Horse, Taudare, Pamamaroo, and Speculation are within it.

TARA, a county bounded by Wentworth on the E. ; Windeyer, on
the X. ; South Australian boundary, AV. ; boundary of Victoria, S. ; and
contains 1,505,280 acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Ootootwa
Orara
Pcckilba

Pelwalka
Phillip

Popiga
Popiga Sjuth
Eobinson
Salt Creek
Scotia

Scotia South
Stephen
Tara
Oali
Yictoria

Walkmiug

Amoskeag Foreaux
Amoskeag South Franklin
Balpunga Gipps
Barry Grose
Belmore Jervois

Boolonkeena Kennedy
Bowen Lila
Cal Lai Lindsay
Canterbury Litheringe(

Crozier Loftus
Darling Lonsdale
Denison Marcoonia
Dinwoodie Mellee
Eurilla Mooma
Fitzroy Musgrave
Foster Nialia
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Waltregile

Wangummali
Wannawanna
Warpa
Warrawenia
Wilton

TAEA

—

continued.

Wilpatera
Winda
Winila South
"Windamingle
Winnebaga
Winnebaga South.

Woolgundah
Yantaralla
Yarlalla

YarlaUa South
Young

The Ana-branch of the Darling Eivcr forms its eastern boundary, the
Murray river its southern, and the boundary of South Australia its western
boundaries. The Salt Lakes and Lake Victoria or Tara are "svithin it.

THOTJLCANXA, a county bounded by Irrara on the E.
;
Queensland

boundary, N. ; Delalah, W. ; Ularara, S. ; and contains 911,300 acres.

The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Evelyn Thierwillar Ycruga
Kelly Weitcrauna

The Paroo River forms its eastern boundary; and the ]Martha Range is

within it, with a portion of the Delalah Dow;is.

TONGOWOKO, a county bounded by Delalah on the E.
;
Queens-

land boundary, N. ; Poole, W. ; Evelyn and Yantara, S. ; and contains

1,658,830 acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Tianjara The Albert Well
Tibooburra Thompson's Well

Mount Poole and Du Eaur's Peak are within this county.

ULARARA, a county bounded by Barrona on the E. ; Thoulcanna and
Delalah, N. ; Yantara, W. ; Eitzgerald, S. ; and contains 1,239,040 acres.

The following places are within its boundaries :—
Monkihnoultha Peke

The Paroo River forms its eastern boundary, and the Lismore Ranges are

within it.

"WALJEERS, a county bounded by Xicholson and Franklin on the E.
;

Mossgiel, IN". ; Manara and Kilfera, AV. ; AYaradgery, S. ; and contains

1,272,320 acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Aima

Annan
Arondale
Benanimio
Billabong

Eoondara
Brass})utt

Buckonyong
B ulgerbugerygam
BuEgarry
Corrong
Culparling

Dimboola
Goona Warra
Gregory
Howatfon

KingswcU
Lagan
Largs
Larnaca
Lowan
Massie
Matamong
Meekai
Merrimaj'eel

Sloodavnong
Mossgiel
MuUoga
Murnia
Hurra
Kanduin

Xatue
Nyanda
Pimpara
Simson
Tarrawong
Tartoo
Tinna
Tom's Lake
Toopruck
Toui'alboung
Trawalla
Waljeers

Waverley
Yaloo
Yarto

The Laehlan River forms its south-eastern bomidary, and Lakes Waljeers,
Ryoms, Bullogal, Bungarry, Tarrawong, The Dry and Tom's Lake are
within it.
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WEXTWORTH, a county bounded by Taila on the E. ; Perry and
Windeyer, N. ; Tara, W. ; the boundary of A'ictoria, S. ; and contains

2,1232,320 acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Annan Letlioroe Pernolingay
Archnore Lissan Ponderry
Ariini[)o Matong Pulpa
Avoca Merche Eoma
Belar Memo Salt Lake
Bingoo Mickcngay Scott

Brewangr Millie Tapio
Bullonniong Mindehvul Tarangara
Bulubidla Moangola Tliirraug

Bunneringec Mono Tliitto

BurajjuT Moondalea Tboomby
Burrie Mourpa Tiltao

Burtundyn Mourquong Tittal

Connargee Muni Toonton
Coonpa Mundrowci- Tooran
Copar Miiruowella Tubrigo
Cowl Nanga Tugima
Cumoo Jfeilpo Uki
Darling Korth Cowl Ulong
Deau Ogi'D Wambera
Emu Oporto Weiitwortli

Gol Qol Paara "Winnegow
Gulpy Pallinjewali Yerta
Ilingerry Paringi

The Darling Eiver crosses this county, and the Murray forms its southern

boundary, and the Ana-branch of the Darling its western; and Lakes
Milkengay and Gal Gal are within it, with Mount Look-out.

WERUXDA, a county bounded by AVoore and Eankin on the E.
;

Killara, IS". ; Young, W. ; Livingstone and Woore, S. The following places

are within its boundaries :

—

Catkin
Change
Coolmara
Cowury
Cur. oogaa
Donabroe
Donala
Dunoon
Galsjoo

Gathgeenaa
Goonoolgra

Gooralga
Greenough
Gungidka
Gurraugale
Keilor

Keiss

Macpherson
Manara
M erry
Moaina

Moira
Murtee
Onondoo
Poopelloe

Talyawalka
Werunda
AVilcannia South
"Wongolarroo
Woytchugga
Yoree

The Darling River forms its north-western boundary, and Murty Point and
Lakes Poopelloe, Gumyulka, and Pollioillaluke are within it, with part of

the Greenough's Group.

WIXDETEE, a county bounded by Perry on the E. ; Meuindie, X.
;

South Australian boundary, W. : Tara and AVentworth, S. ; and contains

1,970,320 acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Abcna Bluebusli Eller>lie

Antita Boreo Eolia
Badham Barton Erreman
Barrawanna Buckalow lUawla
Barry Cono ley Ita

Bingerry Coombah Kertue
Bingalong Cuthero Kiton
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Kudgee
Leichharclt

Mallara
Mallee
Manee
Meroo
Milang
Moorley
Mulga
.MuHojama
Nadbuck
Nalim

WmBBY'En—confin ued.

Ootootra Stuart

Orara Unitall

Pearson Wallara
Polia Wanneba
Polinor Wannella
Popilta Wburlie
Popio Willotia

Power Windeyer
Quamby Wollar
Ramleli Yallolka

Sandridge Yarlalla

Spinnifex Yartlia

The Darling Eiver forms its eastern boundary, with Lakes Coomba, White,
Popilta, Twins, Ratio, Nitchie, Nearie, Travellers, Tartla, Dry, Paradise,

and Jied Bank are within it, with Hound Hill Mountain.

WOOEE, a county, bounded byMossgiel and Booroondarra on the S.

andE. ; Werunda, W.; Manara, S.; and contains 1,726,080 acres. No names
of places are recorded in this county. The Chain of Hills Mountain is

within this county.

TANCOWINNA, a county bounded by Tandora on the E. ; Earnell,

N. ; South Australian boundary, W.; Menindie, S. ; and contains 1,607,680
acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Acacia
Albert
Albion
Alma
Bolaria

JBomangaldy
Bray
Broken Hill

Burns
Cambelia
•Catchcart

Charlemont
Coonbaralla
Dhoon
Edgar
Enmore

Eurowie
Halliday's Dam
Inkerman
Lewis
Moorbaie
Mount Gipps
Muiidi Muudi
Mundybali
Myalla
Narran
Naradin
Nevada
Para
Picton
Pinnacles

Purnamoota

Robe
Sebastapol

Sentinel

Silverton

Soudan
Stephen
Taltingan
Tara
Tliackaringa

Umberimiberka
Victoria

Wankeroo
Willyama
"VV i 1 1 ewurrawa
Yaneowinna
Yancowinna East

The Barrier ranges and Mounts Gipps and Hobe are within it, where
immense deposits of silver have heen developed. The railway to Adelaide,

South Australia, has its terminus at AVillyama in this county.

TANDA, a county, bounded by Cowper on the E. ; Gunderbooka,
N. ; Lansborough, W. ; Eankin and Eobinsou, S. ; and contains 2,031,760
Acres. The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Cumbedorc
Dcrrina
Dunlop
Crunihall

Gunderbooka
Kenindie
Iverie

Louth
Merrcre

Mitchell

Monible
Mookabimbirria
Mulga
Narwarree
Pangun ga
Pulpulla
Ramsey
Rumkcr

Tatiara

Tinderra
Warrego
Winba
Woodhouse
Woola
Yanda
Yandagulla
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The Darling River forms its north-western boundary. Frazer's Lake, with

Dunlop's and Kankin's Jianges, and Mounts Booroondarra, Deerina. Buck-
waroon Hill, and Moolka Hill, are Avithiu it.

TANTARA, a county, bounded by Fitzgerald and Ularara on the E.
;

Delalah and Tongowoko, N. ; Evelyn, E. ; Mootwingee and Yungmilgra,
S. ; and contains 2,078,720 acres. The following places are within its

boundaries :

—

Mede Torrawiiicla Yandenberry

Lakes Altia, Yantara, Gara, Round, Cobhan, and Gurnpata, are within its

boundaries.

YOUXG, a county bounded by Killara on the E. ; Yungnulgra, jST.
;

Tandara, W. ; Livingstone, 8. ; and contains 1,701,280 acres. The following-

places are within its boundaries :—
Morriset
Mulfja

Muljoren
Murchison
Paradise
Parkes
Peveril

Kobinson
Sutherland

Tallandra
Ultimo
Waltragalda
Willis

Wilcannia
Wood
Woore
Woytchugga
Yungnulgra

The Darling Eiver forms its south-eastern boundary. Lakes Correga, Bunda,
Woytchugga, and Copako are within it, with Mount Murchison, Comarto
Hill, Torsopooroo Hill, Mount Wright, and Bondie Eanges.

YUNGNULGRA, a county bounded by Killara on the E. ; Fitzgerald
and Yantara, N. ; Mootwingee, W. ; A^oung, S.; and contains 1,802,240 acres.

The following places are within its boundaries :

—

Ardennis Danbeny
Barbiston Dalglish

Baroonrangee Darling
Blanclie Desailly

Blumenthal Dickens
Bouley Dry Lake
Brougham Evelyn
Broughtoa Garland
Cameron Clreville

Campbell Griffiths

Clavton Jennings
Cobrilla Kambula
Comarto King
Commerry Loftus

Copaka Mackenzie
Correga Mitchell

Culpaulin Moorabun
Cuthowarra Moorguinia

Beefwood
Charlton
Cove
Danbeny
Gambool
Germano
Goode

Gnalta
Kandie
Menamurtee
Mooney
Murta
Xarrowa

Porlteo

Tarella

L'llollie

Walla
Wirra Wirra
Williams

Lake Nine-mile, Mount Danseny, Gnalta Peak, and Cootwandy Range are
witliin this county. Bunker's Creek flows across it.

This completes the Counties.
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COURALLIE, a county in the Central Division of tlie colony. [See
" COUKTIES."]

COURALLIE CREEK (Co. Coterallie), a stream rising in tlie Nunde-
war Range, flowing in a N.W. direction and discharges its waters into the

Moomin Creek.

COURBIRA (Co. Wynyarcl) , a village reserve lying on the Tareutta
Creek, 4 miles from Tumberumba.

COURIDJAH {Co. Camden), a proclaimed village to the S. of Picton.

COURINGA CREEK (Co. BafJurrsf), is a fine auriferous northern
tributary of the Belubula River, rising in the Couobolas Mountains and
flowing southerly through rugged country.

COUTTS' CROSSING (Co. Clarence), a postal village, 532 miles N,
of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

COW PLAT (Co. Wellington), a postal village, 155 miles W. of Sydney,
with daily mail, money-order office and Grovernraent savings bank. The
nearest railway station is Greorge's Plains, 3 miles, on the western line.

COWAL LAKE {Co. Gipps), a large swampy lagoon formed by the

waters of the Yeo Yeo and Manna Creeks, about 40 miles from Condobolin

on the Lachlan River.

COWAN CREEK {Co. Cumherland), a small stream having a wide
estuary, and falling into the S. arm of Broken Bay.

COWAN'S {Co. Harden), a villnge, 2G0 miles S. of Sydney. The nearest

railway station is Cootamundra, 15 miles, on the southern line.

COWAN'S CREEK {Co. Gresliam), a small western tributary of the

Nymboid River.

COWABEE MOUNT {Co. BourJce), a solitary hill lying in the vast

plain between the Lachlan and Murrumbidgee Rivers.

COWARY MOUNT {Co. Goicen), apeak of the Warrabungle Range,
lying at the head of the Bedlur Creek.

COWBED CREEK {Co. Wellcsley), a small tributary of the Camba-
long Creek.

COWBELL PALLS {Co. Wellesleij), a waterfall on the Camalong
Creek, about IG miles N. of Bombala.

COWLONG {Co. Bous), a postal receiving-office, 369 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail once a week.

COWLEY, a county in the Eastern Division of the County. [_See

" Counties."]

COWPASTURES {Cos. Cumherland and Camden), a well-known and
extensive agricultural and grazing district situated about 40 miles S. of

Sydney. It is watered by a river called Cowpasture River, which, after its

junction with the Warragamba, a stream issuing from the Blue Mountains,
fonns the Nepean. It was discovered daring the government of Captain
Hunter in the year 179G, and derives its name from a herd of wild cattle
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wliieh were found ranging over its untraversed wilds when it was first

occupied by civilised man. These cattle were the offspring of two bulls and
three cows of the Cape of Good Hope, buffalo breed, which had been landed
in the colony by Governor Phillip, but had strayed into the woods during
the first week after the formation of Sydney, and could never afterwards be
found.

CO \yPASTURE EIVER (Co. Camden), the original nanie of the

Nepean Eiver.

COWPER, a county in the Western Division of the Colony. [See
" CoU>JTIES."]

COWPER (Co. Clarence), a postal receiving-office, 340 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail once a week by Grafton steamer.

COWPOLLET CREEK (Co. BucUand), a northern tributary of the
Quirindi Creek, lying to the IN", of Quirindi, and flowing into a creek of
that name.

COWRA (Co. liafhurst), a postal town, 203 miles W. of Sydney, with
daily mail. Money-order and telegraph otfices and Government savings

bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. A. railway station on the southern
line. It was proclaimed a borough in 1888 with eight aldermen and a
mayor. The population is about 1,000. Courts of quarter sessions and
district courts are held here periodically. Situated on the Lachlan River,

the Wangoola Creek rising in a southerly direction within a mile, and the

Back Creek distant 6 miles from Cowra.

COWRA CREEK (Co. Beresford), a small southern tributary of the
Bredbo River.

COWRA CREEK (Co. Sehn/n), a small tributary of the Tumbarumba
Creek, rising in Mane's Range, and fl.owing AY. about 10 miles through a
scrubby pastoral country.

COWRADDIE MOUXT (Co. Jamison), a peak of the Nundewar
Range, lying at the head of the Weah Waa Creek.

COX'S CREEK (Co. Darlim/), is an agricultural and pastoral hamlet
about 30 miles S.E. of the township of Narrabri.

COX'S CREEK (Co. Darling), a small eastern tributary of Maule's
Creek, flowing through rich nndulating pastoral country finely grassed.

COX'S CREEK (Co. Phillip), an eastern tributary of the upper part of

the Cudgegong River, rising in the western slopes of the Australian Alps,
and flowing into that river at the township of Dabee.

COX'S CROWN (Co. Phillip), a lofty detached peak lying on the W.
bank of Cox's Creek, about 3 miles from the township of Dabee.

COX'S GAP (Co. Cook), a passage through overhanging perpendicular
cliflfs 676 feet high, on the old road between Sydney and Bathurst.

COX'S RIVER (Co. Westmoreland), a postal village, QQ miles S. of

Sydney, with mail therefrom three days a week. The nearest railway sta-

tion is Picton, 35 miles, on the southern line. The river is an important
stream rising in the Blue Mountain Range, near Rydal, and flowing into
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the Wollondilly at its junction with the Warragamba, and thence into the

Nepean. The course o£ the river is exceedingly picturesque, and one part

o£ it is known as the Vale of Clwydd.

COX'S SIDING {Co. Wellington), a railway station, 163 miles W. of

Sydney, on the Mudgee line.

CEACKEMBACK MOUNT {Co. Wallace), a high peak of the Mumo-
rig Range. It lies in the lofty ranges near the head of the Snowy Eiver, and
attains an elevation of 4,697 feet above the sea level.

CEACKEMBACK EIYEE {Co. Wallace.) {See "Eitees."]

CEAETON {Co. Blujli) , a village, 223 miles N. of Sydney. The nearest

railway station is Muswellbrook, 120 miles, on the northern line.

CRAGIN MOUNT {Co. Burnett), a high solitary peak lying on the E.

bank of Oxley's Creek, about 8 miles E. of Warialda.

CEAIGIE {Co. Wellesley), a postal village, 338 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Cooma, 69 miles,

on the southern line.

CEANBIJET {Co. AsUurnham), a post-office, 227 miles W. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week.

CEANEBEOOK {Co. Cumberland), a postal receiving-office, 37 miles

to the W. of Sydney, with daily mail.

CEAVEN CEEEK {Co. Gloucester), a small northern tributary of

Bowman's Eiver.

CEAWFOED EIVEE {Co. Gloucester), a western tributary of the

Myall Eiver falling into it at Bullah Dellah. \_See " Eivees."]

CEEAM OE TAETAE CEEEK {Co. Brisbane), a small western

tributary of Harry's Creek.

CEE8CENT HEAD {Co. Macquarie), a rocky promontory standing

boldly out into the sea, between Port Macquarie and Korogoro Point.

CEOCODILE EOCK {Co. Auckland), situated in Bass' Straits in a

line midway between the W. extremity of Curtis and Eodondo Islands,

nearly 9 miles from each. It is a smooth round-topped granite boulder,

just protruding above the surface of the sea.

CEOKI {Manning Biver), a postal town, 236 miles to the N. of

Sydney, with mail daily and steamer direct. Money-order and telegraph

offices.

CEOMPTON ISLAND {Co. St. Vincent), a rocky islet, lying near the

coast, about 7 miles S. of Ulladulla.

CEONULLA BEACH {Co. Cumberland), a sandy bight, lying on the

N. of the entrance to Port Hacking, and on the S. of the South Head of

Botany Bay.

CEOOBYAE CEEEK {Co. St. Vincent), a stream rising in Mount
Tatalerang, and flowing into the sea a few miles N. of Ulladulla. The
viUage reserve of Croobyar is on this creek.
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CROOKED EIVER {Go. Camden). [See " Eivers."]

CROOKHAVEN RIVER {Co. St. Vincent). [See " Rivers."]

CROOKWELL {Co. King), a postal town, 160 miles S. of Sydney,

with a daily mail, money-order and tele<i;raph offices, and Government savings

bank. Tlie nearest railway station is Goulburn, 20 miles, on the southern

line.

CROOKWELL RIVER (Co. King). [>See " Rivers."]

CROOME {Co. Camden), a post-office, GQ miles S. of Sydney, wdth

mail therefrom four times a week.

CROPPER CREEK (Co. Stapylton), a chain of swampy water-holes

to the N. of the Gilgil River, between Warialda and Whalan.

CROPPY CREEK (Go. Bligli), a tributary to the Turee Creek.

CROSBIE'S CREEK {Co. King), an eastern tributary of the Burrowa
River rising in the Tass Plains.

CROSSIIN'G CREEK {Go. Georgiana), a tributary of Clifford's Creek,

rising at Carrabungle, and flowing 10 miles AV. past Laggan.

CROSS ROADS (Go. Camden), a postal village, 97 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail therefrom four days each week. The nearest railway station is

Moss Vale, 9 miles, on the southern line.

CROW MOUNTAIN DIGGINGS {Co. Barling), a small alluvial

gold workings, lying about 12 miles distant from the township of Barrabra.

CROWDT HEAD (Go. Macquarie), a prominent headland jutting

out into the bight of the Manning, from which it bears about N.E. by N.
5 miles. It affords considerable shelter to coasters from S.W. or S,

winds.

CROWN RIDGE CREEK {Go.Boxhurgli),VL small auriferous northern
tributary of the head of the Turon River, rising in the southern slope of the

Blackman's Crown Mountain.

CROWPAL CREEK (Go. Buccleuch), a southern tributary of the

jMurrumbidgee River, rising in the western slope of Crowpal Hill, in the N.
of the county.

CROWTHER {Co. Monteagle),^ village,' 272 miles S. of Sydney. A
railway station on the Blayney branch of the southern line.

CROWTHER CREEK {Cos. Monteagle and Forbes), a fine stream,

rising near Marringo, to the E. of the Burrangong gold-fields, flowing into

the Lachlan River, about 6 miles E. of the township of Cowra.

CROWTHER WEST BRANCH CREEK {Go. Monteagle), is the

western head of Crowther Creek, rising in the Burrangong gold-fields, about
4 miles S.E. of the township of Forbes.

CROYDON {Co. Cumberland), an important postal suburb, G miles

S. of the city, on the suburban main lines of railway, possessing all the con-

veniences attaching to the city, and no doubt named after " CroydoD," in

Surry, England, which is situated about 12 miles S. of London.
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CRFDINE (Co. Eoxhurgli), a postal towii, 160 miles W. of Sydney,
with mail four days a week. Tlie nearest railway station is Capertee, 25
miles, on the Mudgee branch of the western line.

CUBIT PONDS {Go. Auckland'), a small chain of waterholes flowing
from the E. into the Conadilly Riyer, at Pullanaming Reserve.

CUDAL {Go. AshhurnJicmi), a postal village, 221 miles "W. of Sydney,
with mail daily. Money-order and telegraph oflices and Government savings
Ijank. The nearest railway station is Borenore, 16 miles, on the Molong
branch of the western line.

CTJDDELL {Co. MitchelX), a proclaimed village on a branch of the
Murrumbidgee River, to the S.W. of Narrandera Junction railway station.

CUDGEE {Co. Auckland), a village reserve and agricultural settlement,

lying 60 miles from Eden.

CUDGEBEGONG CREEK {Co. Wellington), a postal town, 290 miles

W. of Sydney, with mail therefrom twice a week.

CUDGEGONG (Co. Wsllmqfon), a postal town, 142 miles ^V. of

Sydney, with daily mail. Money-order office and Government savings bank.
The nearest railway station is Mudgee, 22 miles, on the western line, situated

on spurs of mountains 1,500 feet above the level of the sea. The district is

rich in copper, iron, and coal. Cudgegoug was proclaimed a municipality in

1860, with seven aldermen and a mayor. The population is about 2,500.

CUDGEGONG CREEK (Co. Boxhnrgh), a western tributary of the

Cudgegoug River, lying to the N. of Keen's Swamp, and flowing into Cudge-
gong at the village of the same name.

CUDGEGONG RIVER {Cos.Bligh,Roxlurg]i,Fhillq},and Wellington).

\_See " RiTEES."J

CUDGEN (Co. Rous), a postal receiving-office, 432 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail therefrom three days each week by Brisbane steamer.

CUDGEN SCRUB {Co. Rous), a postal village, 420 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail therefrom three days a week by Brisbane steamer.

CUDMIRRA LAKE {Co. St. Vincent), an opening into the land
lying to the S. of Sussex Haven, and near the township of Earnham.

CUGABURGA CREEK {Go Wellington), an eastern tributary of the

Eell River.

CUGABURGA MOUNT {Co. Wellington), a high hill, lying about
13 miles S.W. of Wellington.

CULCAIRN {Co. Ooulhurn), a postal village, 356 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail daily, and money-order and telegraph offices. A railway station

on the southern line.

CULGOA, a county in the Western Division of the Colony. \_See
" Counties."]

CULGOA RIVER {Co.Culgoa). [See "Riveks."]

CULLAREN CREEK {Co. King), a fine mountain stream, forming

one of the heads of the Lachlan River, to the S.E. of the township of Gun-
ning, flowing thence into the main stream of the Lachlan.
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CULLARIX EAXGE {Co. Kintf), a portion of the great dn-idiiig chain,

oxtciuling from the Blue Mountains to the northern extremity of Lake
(xcorge. The average elevation of this range is about ;3,000 feet above the

sea level.

CULLEXT30XE (Co. Wdlincjfon), a postal town, 303 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail three days a week. The nearest railway station is Mudgee,
7 miles, on the western line.

CULLEX BITLLEX {Co. CooTc), a postal village, 127 miles W. of

Sydne}', with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Portland

siding, 4 miles, on the western railway. Situated within a short distance

tS. of the head of the Turon liiver.

CULLINaA {Co. Harden), a postal village, 248 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is "Wallenbeen,

C miles, on the Young branch of the southern line.

CULPAELIXG- {Co. NkJiohon), a postal receiving-office, 559 miles S.

of Sydney, with mail once a week.

CULTOWA {Co. Killara), a township on the E. bank of the Darling
Eiver, above the township cf Wilcannia.

CL^MBAMUEEA (Co. ^«/Y?e«)) 3- proclaimed village on the Spring Creek.

CUMBAMUEEA EOCKS {Go. Harden), a group of immense rocks
lying on the rugged banks of the Spring Creek, about 2 miles above its

junction Avith the Jugiong Creek.

CTTMBEELAXD, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony.
[See " Counties."]

CUMBO CEEEK {Co. BJlgli), a tributary of the "Wilpingong Creeks
rising near jMount Morlarben.

CUMBEAE [8LE {Co. Gloucester), an island of the Myall Lakes.
Called after the historic isles of that name in Scotland.

CUMXOCK (Co. Welliiif/ton), a postal office, 230 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail three days a week. Telegraph and money-order offices. The
nearest railway station is Molong, 13 miles, on the western line.

CUXDLETOWX {Oj. Macguarie), a postal village, 230 miles X". of

vSydney, with daily mail. Money-order and telegraph offices and Grovern-

ment savings bank. The nearest railway station is Hexham, 118 miles, on
the northern line. Situated on the X. bank of the Manning Eiver, within
3 miles of the township of Taree, and the head of the steam navigation of
the river Ghinni-Gbinni.

CIJNDLE ELAT {Co. Macquarie), a postal receiving-office, 259 miles
X. of Sydney, with mail once a week.

CUXDOXG CEEEK {C). Narromine), a southern tributary of the
Tomingly Creek, rising in the Harvey Eange W. of Obley, flowing through
a pastoral country.

CTJXDFMBUL (Co. Wellington), a postal receiving-office. 238 miles
to the W. of Sydney, with mail two days a week. The nearest railway
station is Molong, 22 miles, on the Avestern line

.
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CTJNG-EGONG {Co. Harden), a proclaimed village on the creek of the

same name.

CFNGEGONG CEEEK (Co. Harden), a small tributary of the

Muttama Creek, flowing through the village reserve of that name.

CUNGLEBTJNG MOUNT (Co. GresTiam), a lofty peak of the Macleay
Range, lying on the S. bank of the Mitchell Eiver, near the junction of
the Cunglebung Creek.

CUNNINGAR {Co. Harden), a proclaimed township, 225 miles S. of

Sydney and railway station on the southern line.

CUNNINGHAM, a county in the Central Division of the Colony. [See
*' C0U2«'TIES."]

CUNNINGHAM {Co. Harden), a postal village, 225 miles S. ot Sydney,
with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Cuuningar, 3 miles, on the

southern line.

CUNNINGHAM CEEEK {Co. Harden), a fine stream, rising in the

"W. of the Cunningham Plains, flowing through a pastoral and agricultural

district into the creek near Boorowa.

CUNNINGHAME'S CEEEK {Co. Hoxhurgh), a northern auriferous

tributary of the Turon Eiver, flowing W. and S. into the main stream
about 2 miles W. of Sofala.

CUNNINGHAM'S PLAINS {Co. Harden), vi fine tract of pasture land,

lying between Jugiong and Young, near the township of Murrimboola.

CUNWENGAN {Co. Harden), an agricultural village, situated on the
Cunningham Plains Creek, about 4 miles E. of the township of Murrum-
burrah.

CUEBAN {Co. JSfarronline) , a postal receiving-ofilce, 336 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Dubbo,
42 miles, on the western line.

CUEIONG CEEEK (Co. Harden ), a small western tributary of the
Illalong Creek, rising to the E. of the township of Biualong.

CUELEWIS {Co. Pottinger), a postal village, 283 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail five days a week. A station on the AYerris Creek branch of the
north-western line.

CUEL CUEL LAGOON {Co. Cumlerland), a small salt water lagoon,

lying at the N. end of Cabbage-tree Bay ; there is a rocky promontory
standing boldly out into the ocean, about 2^ miles N. of the N. entrance to

Sydney Harbour.

CUEEABUBULA {Co. BucUand), a postal township, 262 miles X. of

Sydney, with daily mail. Money-order oflice. A railway station on the
northern line. Situated on a creek of the same name, the nearest town-
ships are Tamworth and Breeza, each 20 miles distant.

CUEEABUBULA CEEEK {Co. BucUand), a small water-course flow-

ing westerly through the township of the same name into the Conadilly
Eiver.
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CUERA CREEK {Co. Wellinf/fon), a postal receiving-office, 262 miles

'\V. of Sydney, with mail once a week.

CURRAJOXG (Co. Forbes), situated about 3 miles W. of the Billa-

bong Creek. The district is a gold-mining one, principally quartz.

CURRA.TOXa (Co. Cook), a small hamlet on the Blue Mountains,

lying to the W. of Richmond.

CURRAMBEXE CREEK (Co. St. Vincent), a fine stream flowing into

Jervis Bay at the township of Huskison.

CURRIEWARRA (Co. GunderUoTca), a^township on the Culgoa River,

to the N. of Bourke.

CURRATHOOL (Co. Sturf), a proclaimed village, on the X. bank of

the Murrumbidgee River.

CURRATHOOL WEST (Co. Sturt), a proclaimed village, on the oppo-

site side of the same river.

CURRAWAXG- (Co. Harden) a postal village, 156 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week, and money-order office. The nearest railway

station is Groulburn, 22 miles, on the southern line. Situated on the

Currawang Creek, and lies about 5 miles X.W. of the township of Mur-
rumburrah.

CURRAWAXG- CREEK (Co. Harden), a small eastern tributary^ at

the head of the Murrimboola Creek, draining Cunningham's Plains, flowing

through some agricultural land in the parish of Currawang,

CURRAWAXG- CREEK (Co. Argyle), a small tributary of the Willero

Creek, flowing into it near the village of Kenny's Point.

CURRAWAXG- MOUXT (Co. Argyle), a spur of the Australian Alps,

situated 2 miles X. of Kenny's Point, on Lake George, running for some
miles along the border of the lake, attaining an elevation of 1,200 feet above

the bed of the lake.

CURRAWAX (Co. St. Vincent), a proclaimed township on the Clyde

River, about 6 miles X. of Xelligen.

CURRAWAXAXXA (Co. BonrTce), a proclaimed village in this

county.

CURRAWEELA (Co. Argylt^, a postal village, 175 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Goulburn, 41
miles, on the southern line.

CURREXCY CREEK [(Co. Cook), a small western tributary of the
Hawkesbury River.

CURROCBILLY MOUXT (Co. St. Vincent), a lofty peak of the

Budawang Range, lying between the Clyde and Shoalhaven Rivers, and about
4 miles X. of the Pigeon House.

CURROWAX CREEK (Co. St. Vincent), a small western ti-ibutary of

the Clyde River, rising in Mount Budawang, and flowing in an easterly

direction into the main stream at the township of Currowa.
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CXJEEOWANG PLAT (CO. Argyle), an extensive alluvial flat in the
parisli of Currowang, surrounded by a range of low hills which lie on the
E. shore of Lake George.

CURETGUXDI {Go. JBenarla), a township on the confine>s of the JS".

boundary with Queensland.

CURYIL {Co. Narraii), a townshij) to the S.E. of the Bokahra
Eiver.

CTJTACOW, OB LoKG Swamp Ceeek {Co. Bucclencli), a tributary of

the Oak Creek, rising in Paddy's Eock hill, and flowing N. througb
swampy ground.

CUTTABEI {Co. White), a postal receiving-office, 432 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week.

DABEE {Co. Pldllip), a small village, about 4 miles from the town-
ship of Eylstone, at the confluence of Cox's Creek and the Cudgegong

Eiver.

DAGWOETH {Co. ^^ortliumherlancT) , a tract of flat and partly swampy
land in the parish of Maitland, situated on Wallis' Creek.

DAHLIA CEEEK {Co. Cumlerland), a small creek near the head of

George's Eiver.

DAHTVILLT {Co. Townsend), a proclaimed township to the N. of

Deiiiliquin.

DALEDEEET CEEEK {Co. AsUurnlmm), one of the heads of Byrnes'

Creek. It is fed by Kelly's Creek.

DALEY'S CEEEK {Co. Xing), a small northern tributary of Blakeney's

Creek, flowing about 4 miles on the Yass Plains.

DALGETTY {Co. Wallace), a proclaimed townwhip in the county to

the S. of Cooma.

DALKEITH {Co. Bligh), a toA\'nship a few miles N. of Cassilis, near
the Krui Eiver.

DALMOETON {Co. GresJimn), a postal village, 47S miles N. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Glen Innes, 50 miles

on the northern line.

DALTOX {Co. King), a postal town, 163 miles to the S. of Sydney,

with mail daily, with money-order office. The nearest railway station is

Gunning, S miles, on the southern line. Situated on the Oolong Creek,

about 1 mile below its junction with Basin Creek, and the same distance

above its junction with the Yarrawa Creek.
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DAM CEEEK {Co. Murray), a small eastern tributary of the Murrum-
tidgee Kiver, flowing in the E. portion of Yass Plains.

DAMPIEE, a county, ui the Eastern Division of the Colony. \_See

" C0U>'TlKS."j

DAXALAGE {Co. RanJcin), a township on the E. banks of tlie Darling
River, between it and Acres Billabong.

DAXDALOO {Co. Nicholson), a postal village, 3G2 miles W. of Sydney,
with mail live times a week. Money-order and telegraph offices. The nearest

railway station is Traiigie, 25 miles on the western line.

DAXDRY CEEEK {Co. Baradinc), an eastern tributary of the head of

the Earadine Creek, rising in Mount Almambra in the Warabuugle Eange,
near the township of Coonabarabran, flowing through rich country.

DANGAE'S FALLS {Co. Sandon), a waterfall on the Saumarez Creek,
in the parish of Mihi. These falls are 600 feet in height, and fall over
masses of hornblendic granite.

DANGAE'S LAGOON {Co. Sandon), a small waterhole, lying about S
miles S.E. of the township of Uralla.

DANGER POINT {Co. Hous), a rocky promontory standing boldly out
into the sea, and forming the coast boundary between New South Wales and
Queensland.

DAPTO {Co. Camden), a postal village, 56 miles S. of Sydney. Money-
order and telegraph offices. The Illawarra and South Coast railway passes
through the disti-ict, and there is a station at Dapto. It is situated on the
Mullet Creek, at the eastern foot of the Illawarra range of mountains. The
district is almost exclusively an agricultural one, the principal industry being
dairy farming. The surrounding country is elevated, and coal is abundant
throughout the ranges, the geological formation being carboniferous, and
generally ferruginous sandstone. The scenery in the neighbourhood is

exceedingly beautiful, and overgrown with dense vegetation of the most
luxuriant and varied kinds, and tangled creepers overhanging permaiient
streams of the purest and clearest water. Native game abounds in all

directions, and the district is a favourite one for the sportsman.

DAEBY'S FALLS {Co. Bat7un:^f), a postal office, 225 miles W. of
Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Cowra, 1-5

miles, on the western line.

DAEGAL MOUNTAINS {Co. Selwi/n) is the name given to three
peaks of a triple-headed mountain in the Murray and Bogong Eange. They
attain a very great height, and their summits are usually covered with snow
for at least three-quarters of the year. The highest peak reaches an altitude
of 5,490 feet above the sea level.

DAEGAN CREEK {Co. Budley), a small southern tributary of the
head of the Nambucca Eiver, flowing through swampy country, well
timbered with cedar.

DAEIGAL CREEK {Co. Gordo?i), is a southern tributary of the
Buckinbar Creek.

DARKE'S FOEEST {Co. Camden), a post-ofilce, 33 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week.
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DAKKWATER (Co. Macqiume), a township situated ou the Macleay
River, near the confluence of the Drinkwater Creek, about 20 miles from the

mouth of the river at Trial Bay. Both streams are navigable for coasting

vessels. The district is an agi^icultural one, and the soil A^ery fertile. The
nearest township is Kempsey, which lies 12 miles distant in a S.^VV.

direction, where there is steam communication with Sydney by water, which
is 277 miles to the S.

DARKWATER CREEK {Co. Macquarie), a small tributary of the

Macquarie falling into it at the township of Darkwater. This creek rises

in a swamp and flows N. about 16 miles. Its banks consist of fine fertile

soil.

DARLINGr, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. \^See

" Counties."]

DARLIXG HARBOUR {Co. Cumherland) , is a southern arm of Port
Jackson, forming part of the western boundary of the city of Sydney. This

bay divides the suburbs of Balmain, Pyrmont, and the Ultimo estate from
Sydney, and is not second in importance to Sydney Cove. Nearly the

entire steam fleet trading with the port is centered on this Bay, and the

steam trafiic on its waters is immense. The terminus of our entire railway

lines, for heavy goods, is concentrated to this point in the harbour of Port

Jackson.

DARLING-HURST {Co. Cumberland), forms a portion of the eastern

side of the city of Sydney where the gaol is situated. Contiguous thereto

the assizes and Central Criminal Courts are held.

DARLING MOUNT {Co. Kincj), a detached mountain on the road

from Cowra to Weeho, and between the Lachlan River and Hovell's Creek.

DARLING POINT {Co. Cumherland), is a rocky promontory on the

S. side of Port Jackson, lying between Double and Rushcutters' Bays.

The Darling Point Road extends about 1 mile to the South Head Road.

Many very fine villa residences are situated on this point. The Darling

Point Road is a beautiful drive or ride.

DARLINGTON {Co. Cumherland), postal suburb, 8 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail therefrom twice a day. Money-order, Government
savings bank, and telegraph ofiices. Delivery by letter-carriers. Situated

between the Glebe and Redfern. It Avas proclaimed a borough in 1864,

with eight aldermen and a mayor.

DARLINGTON {Co. Durham), a township, 147 miles N. of Sydne}^

adjoining Singleton, on the Newcastle, Maitland, and Singleton line. Situated

in the parish of Auckland, on the Hunter River, and is a fertile agricultural

district, with excellent pastoral coinitry adjoining.

DARLINGTON POINT {Co. Sturt), a postal village, 388 miles S.

of Sydney, with daily mail, telegra])h and money-order ofiices. The nearest

railway station is Darlington, 8 miles, ou the south-western line. Situated

on the Murrumbidgee River near the confluence of the Mirool Creek.

DARLINGTON RAILWAY STATION {Co. Sturt), situated on the

south-western line, 385 miles S.W. of Sydney, with mail therefrom five

times a week, and telegraph office.
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DAELOW'S CREEK (Co. Wi/nyard), an eastern ti-ibutaiy of the

Taveii-Yaveii Creek, rising iii the Adelong gold-liekl.

DAENAiSGRY CREEK {Co. Blir/Ji), a small tributary at the lower

end of the AVialdra Creek.

DAET BROOK (Co. Brishane), a tributary of the Hunter Eiver, rising

by two heads in the S. part of the Liverpool Bange, known as Kingdou
Ponds and Dart Brook. The tributaries are the Petwynne Valley, Middle,

and Sharke's Creek.

DAUBEXEY MOUNTAIN {Co. Yunf/iiuhp'a), a lofty mount to the

S. of Gnalta Peak and the W. of the Darling Iliver, and is an E. spiir of

the Stanley Kange.

DAA'JDSON'S MOUNTAIN {Co. Blaxlmul), a lofty mount to the

N. of the Lachlan Eiver and the S.AV. line of railway.

DAVIE8 CREEK {Co. Brisbanr), a post-office, 200 miles N. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Aberdeen, 28 miles,

on the northern line.

DAVIS CEEEK {Co. Geoiyiana), a small southern tributary of the

Abercrombie Eiver, rising to the N. of the village of Bigga.

DAVIS TOWN {Co. Northumherland), a postal village, Gl miles N.
of Sydney, with daily mail.

DAVIS TOWN {Co. BurJdand), a village, 242 miles N. of Sydney.
The nearest railway station is Quirindi, on the northern line.

DAVY'S CEEEK {Co. Bafhursf), a western tributary of the Campbell
River, fed by the Foster's Valley Creek.

DAVY'S CREEK (Co. Westmoreland). [See " Sioxr Creek."]

DAWES' POINT {Co. Cumberland), on the S. side of Port Jackson,
at the northern end of Oeorge-street, within the city of Sydney, and from
the western head of Sydney Cove. The artillery barracks are located here,

and the Corporation baths.

DAWSON'S EIVEE {Co. Macqum-ie). [See " Eiters."]

DAY DEEAM {Co. Waradgery), is a post-office, 834 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Hay, 420 miles, on
the south-western line.

DAYSDALE {Co. GonUmrn), a post-office 413 miles S. of Sydney, with
mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Jerilderie, 60 miles, on
the southern line.

DEADHOESE CEEEK {Co. Goulhum), a small tributary of the upper
part of the Bowna Creek. Schistose, with granite cropping out at the tops

of the mountains.

DEADMAN'S CEEEK {Co. Cumherland) , a small tributary of George's
Eiver, joi7iing it near its fall into Botany Bay.

DEADMAN'S CEEEK {Co. XorfJnimlerland),ii small eastern tributary

of Black Creek.
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DEADMAX'S CEEEK (Co. Hoxhtrgli), a small nortlicrn tributary of
the Solitary Creek, flowing S. tlirougli good pastoral laud, iu the parish of

Thoruhope.

DEAN'S (OE FOUE-MILE) CEEEK {Co. (^o^Zi?^-/?), fi small tribu-

tary at the head of the Billabong Creek, passing through rugged country.

DEEP CEEEK (Co. Gloucester), a post-ofEce, 350 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Hexham, 2il
miles, ou the northern line.

DEEP CEEEK (Co. Bitrlunn), a small creek at the head of the Karaula
Eiver.

DEEP CEEEK (Cj. Georgiana), a small eastern tributary of the

Eurangylong Creek, draining scrubby country to the N. of the Tuena gold-

field.

DEEP CEEEK (Co. King), a small western tributary of the Hovell
Creek, draining through the Burrowa Plains.

DEEP CEEEK (Co. Monteagle),a> small western tributary of the lower-

part of the Cookoomiugala Creek.

DEEP CEEEK (Co. JRiclimoncT), a small southern tributary of the

Eichmond Eiver.

DEEP FALL (Co. l^anclon), is a Avaterfall on the Mihi Creek, iu the
parish of Eastlake.

DEEPWATEE (Co. CUve), a postal village, 421 miles K of Sydney,
with daily mail, money-order and telegraph offices. A railway station on
the northern line.

DEEPWATEE CEEEK (Co. CUve), a southern tributary of the head
of the Mole Eiver, rising in the western slope of the Australian Alps, under
Mount Capoompeta.

DEEETNA MOUNTAIN (Co. Tanda), a solitary high hill to the ^Y.

of the Darling Eiver.

DEEE PAEK (Co. Fhillip) is the name of a ti*act of good pastoral

country, to the E. of Dabee.

DEEEUBBUN EIYEE, the native name of the Ilawkesbury Eiver.

DELALAH, a county in the Western Division of the Colony. \_See

" Counties."]

DELEGETE (Co. WeJlesley), a postal village, 314 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week. Money-order aiid telegraph offices. The nearest

railway station is Cooma, 73 miles, on the Cooma line. It is an elevated

mountainous district, rising 2,000 feet above the sea-level.

DELECIETE PLAIN (Co. Wellesleg), a tract of bold and undulating

country, lying to the S. of the county, and adjoining the dividing Hue
between New South Wales and Victoria.

DELEGETE EIYEE (Co. Wellcsleg). [See " Eivers."]
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DE:\I0X CEEEK (Co. CUvc), a wosteru tributary of tlio Timbarra

Eivulet, rising in Mount Gerard, liowing S.

DE3I0XDETLLE (Co. Harden), a postal villago, 23G miles S. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. INIoney-order and telegraph oilices.

-\. railway station on the Young and Cowra line.

DE:\[0X1)R1LLE creek {Co. i7}?>Y7r«), a western auriferous tribu-

tary of the Cunningham Creek, flowing througli the Burrangong gold-fields,

ami is fed by the Back and Wombat Creeks.

DEMPSEY ISLAND {Co. Xorthimlerland), a small island in Port

Hunter, situated between Ash Island and Mosquito Island.

DEXIIAM, a county in the Central Diyision of the Colony. \_See

" Counties."]

DEXHA^r COURT {Co. Cumberland), situated on the Anvil Creek,

midway between Liverpool and Campbelltown. The Great Southern Rail-

way passes through it where there is siding. It is dii?tant from Sydney 26^-

miles. The district is very picturesque.

DEXHAM LAKE {Co. Irrara), a large lake to the X.W. of the

Warrego River.

DEX^ILIQUIX' (originally WOOLSHED), {Co. Townsend), a postal

town, 480 miles S.W. of Sydney, with daily mail. Money-order and telegraph

offices, and Government sa\'ings bank, with delivery by letter-carrier.

Deniliquin is the terminus of the railway from Moama, and the latter place

meets the main A^'ietorian line at Echuca, on the op])osite side of the Murray,
where it has an easy access for all its produce to Melbourne, the capital of

A'ictoria. The nearest railway to reach Sydney is Jerilderie, 50 miles, a

branch of the south-western line. Deniliquin is situated on the banks of

the Edward River, and holds a most important position as a commercial centre,

surrounded as it is by rich pastoral possessions. Deniliquin was proclaimed
a municipal district in 1S68, with eight aldermen and a mayor. The popu-
lation is about 2,500. Sittings of the supi*eme court, courts of quarter
sessions and district courts are held at Deniliquin periodically.

DEXISOX, a county in the Central Division of the Colony. [See

"C0U.\TIES."J

DEXISOX {Go. Wallace), a proclaimed township, 240 miles S. of Sydney,
in the county of Wallace.

DEXISOX^ FORT (oe PIXtcHGUT ISLAND) {Co. Cmnlerland), is a

well-known rock in Port Jackson, opposite the mouth of Woolloomooloo Bay.
It takes its present name from a stone fort (constructed during the Gover-
norship of Sir Av illiam Denison) which is built upon it, and which consists

of a main building and a Martello tower at the X.E. end.

DENISOX TOWN" {Co. BUgli), a postal village, 299 miles Is. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is jMudgee, 50
miles, on the Mudgee line, situated on the right bank of the Talbragar
River, near the junction of the Coolahbaragundi River. The district is very
fertile, and agriculture is carried on with great success.
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DENMAN {Co. Brisbane), a postal town, 195 miles K. of Sydney,
with daily mail, Money-order, telegraph office, and Government savings

bank. The nearest railway station is Musclebrook, 16 miles, on the
northern line, situated about 2 miles above the junction of the Goulburn
and Hunter Elvers. The district is a rich, pastoral, and agricultural one.

DEXNIS DOG KEXNEL (Co. XorthumherJand), situate 78 miles to

the N. of Sydney, a camping ground with good grass and plenty of Avater.

DEXNIS ISLAXD {Co. Bafhurst), situate on the Queen Charlotte
Yale Creek ; is an agricultural settlement, lying about 12 miles to the AY.
of Bathurst.

DEEABUNG MOUNT {Co. BJnnd\ a solitary hill lying in the vast
plains between the Lachlan and JMurrumbidgcc Eivers.

DEEALE MOUNT (Co. Phillip), a lofty peak, lying on the N. bank
of the Cudgegong Eiver, about 10 miles E. of the township of Mudgec.

DEEING MOUNTAIN (Co.Farnell), a lofty solitary mount near the
South Australian boundary.

DEEETBONG (Co. Kennedy), a township on Bulboding Creek; a
tributary of the Bogan Eiver.

DEEEINGELLAN CEEEK (Co. Harden), a northern tributary of

the Yass Eiver, crossing the Y'ass and Gundagai road, about 5 miles E. of

Bowning.

DEEUBBA (Co. Richmond), a small western tributary of the Eichmond
Eiver.

DEEUEN CEEEK (Co. Phillip), a tribiitary of the head of Bari-

gan Creek.

DEL^A EIYEE (Co. Pampier), a considerable stream flowing past

Moruya, having its embochure at Toregy Point, on the E. seaboard.

DEYIL'S BOTTOM (Co. Camden), a deep valley situate on the road
leading from the Great South Eoad to the \Yollondilly and Goulburn
Plains, about 90 miles from Sydney.

DEVIL'S HOLE CEEEK (Co. Wellinrjton), a small auriferous tribu-

tary of the Kingarragan Creek, rising in the N.E. of the uj^per Waurdury
Eange.

DEYIL'S PASS (Co. Harden), a rugged pass over the S. end of the

Black Eanges, about 6 miles S.AY. of the township of Tass.

DEA''IL'S PINCH (Co. Snndon), a steep incline on the main northern
road, about 12 miles N. of the township of Armidale.

DEYIL'S PINCH (Co. Wellington), a steep hill on the road from
Sofala to Tambaroora, about 8 miles N.N.AY. of Sofala.

DEYLIN'S SIDING (Co. Bourl-e), a post-office, 228 miles S. of Sydney,
with daily mail therefrom.

DEAYINBUNG MOUNT (Co. Gordon), a lofty hill, lying between the
Curra Creek and the Little Eiver, about 8 miles S. of "Wellington.
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DIA^IOND IJAY {Co. Cinnbrrhtnd), ;i siiiall opcMiiiiii; in llic perpen-
dicular cliffs of the coast, about 2 miles to the S. of the entrance of Port
Jackson. There are several curious caves in the rocks lying near to the S.

of this Bay.

1)IA:\[0ND CREKK (Co. G^orf/ifnia),a small southern tributary of

the AVagaloola CVeck, draining the country E. of the townsliip of Binda.

DIAMOND CREPjK (Co. King), a fine mountain stream, rising in the
western slopes of the Australian Alps, flowing through part of the Tass
Plains into the Cullariu Creek.

DIA:\rOND CREEK (Co. Boxhu-fjli), a small tributary of the Cheshire

Creek, rising in the Limestone Creek.

DLIMOXD SWAMP CREEK (Co. Roxhurgh), a northern tributary

of the Fish River, rising to the S.E. of the Kirkconnell gold-fields, and fed by
the Meadow Flat Creek.

DICKENSON'S CREEK (Co. Macquarlr), a small northern tributary

of the Manning River, falling into it E. of Cundletowu.

DICKSON'S CREEK (Co. King), a small eastern tributary of the
Cullarin Creek, to the N.E. of Tass Plains.

DIDDEL MOUNT (Co. St. Tinceni). [See " Pigeox House."]

DIEGGrA FLAT (Co. Northumherland), a tract of flat country lying

on the N.AV^. of Lake Macquarie and on the banks of Cockle Creek.

DIEHARD CREEK (Co. Gough), a small northern tributary of the

Mitchell River.

DIEHAED MOUNT (Co. JBIigh), a high solitary peak lying on the N.
bank of the Macquarie Eiver, near Wellington.

DIEMUNGrA (Co. JVarrcui), a postal receiving-ofBce, 595 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail once a week.

DIGHT'S FOREST (Co. Goulhuvn), a village, 370 miles S. of Sydney.

The nearest railway station is Gerogery, S miles, on the southern line.

DIQIDAA MOUNT (Co. Courallie), a lofty peak of the Nundawar
Range, lying about 36 miles to the S-E. of the township of Narrabri.

DIGNAM'S CREEK (Co. Auckland), a i^ontal village, 289 miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail.

DINDIERNA (Ck Finch), a township on the Narran River, and the
Queensland boundary-line.

DINGO CREEK (Co. Macquarie), a postal village, 257 miles N. of
Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Hex-
ham, 127 miles, on the northern line. An agricultural district, and lies

about 12 miles to the E. of Wingham.

DINGT CREEK (Co. lious), a small creek rising in Mount Congal,
and falling into the Tweed River.

DINNEY CREEK (Co. Bligli), a small northern tributary of the
Cudgegong Eiver, falling into it near the Merinda gold-fields.
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DIETHOLE CEEEK (Co. Wellington), a small tributary at the lower

eudoftlio Piauboug Creek. Also au auriferous tributary of the Green
Yalley Creek.

DIRTY BITTTEE CEEEK (Co. St. Vincent), a small auriferous creek

falling into the Aralueu Creek, and forming part of the gold workings there.

DIETY CEEEK {Co. Fiizroy), a small tributary of the Eitzroy Eiver.

DISASTEE BAY (Co. Auckland), on the E. seaboard, to tho S. o£

Green Cape.

DIXON MOUNT (Co. King), a lofty peak of the Cullarin Eanges, about
8 miles S. of Gunning, attaining an elevation of about 3,000 feet above the

sea-level.

DIXSON'S CEEEK (Co. Roxhurgh), a small drainage creek flowing

through the pariyh of Eusdale, into the Eish Eiver, near Kenlis.
'

DJALLAH (Co. Sfnrt), a township, to the S. of the S.AY. Eailway and
the Murrumbidgee Eiver.

DOBIE MOUNT (Co. Blchnond), a high hill, about S miles N.W. of

the township of Gordon, and on the E. side of the road from Grafton to

Tabulam.

DOBEOYD HILL (Co. Cumlerland), a hill in the parish of Manly,
between North and Middle Harbours, facing the opening of Port Jackson,

and about 908 feet above the sea-level.

DOBEOYD POINT (Co. Cumherland), a rocky promontory on the

N. side of Port Jackson, forming the western head of North Harbour.

DOCTOE'S NOSE (Co. Clive), a lofty mountain lying about 4- miles

"VV. of Tentcrlield.

DOGGEEL CEEEK (Co. Gloucester) , a small eastern tributary of the

"Williams Eiver.

DOG PLAIN (Co. Beresford), an extensive flat on the E. bank of tho

Murrumbidgee Eiver, and N. of the Goorudee lEivulet and swamp, sur-

rounded by high ranges of hills.

DOG TEAP CEEEK (Co. Wellington), a small tributary of the head
of the Piambong Creek, rising in the ranges to the AY. of Mudgeo.

DOCl TEAP ELAT (Co. TFv/nyrrrr/), a tract of flat swampy land, lying

on the Macka-Macka Creek, about G miles to the 8.\Y. of the town of Ade-
long.

DOG- TEAP EOAD (Co. Cumherland), the main road between Parra-

matta and Liverpool.

DON DOEEIGO EIYEE (Co. Fifzro,/), the name given to the head
welters of the Nymboi Eiver, fed by the AVild Cattle, Allan's, Little, and
Murray Creeks.

DONGDINGALONG (Co. Dudley), an agricultural hamlet, a few miles

from Kempsey, on the Macleay Eiver.

DOODLE SWAMP (Co. Urana), an important lagoon to the N. of

Morven.
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DOONSIDE {Co. Cumberland), a railway station, 21 miles W. of Nydncj,
on the western line.

DORA (Co. Goi/Iburn), a small agricultural village on the Mun-ay
Eiver, lying to the E. of Albury.

DORA CREEK (Co. Novtlmvibcrland), a post-office, 81 miles N. of
Sydney, with mail therefrom twice a week. A railway station on the New-
castle line.

DOR.l CREElv (Co. Gjnlburn), a small tributary of the Murray, and
falling into it at Dora.

DOEEE (Co. Xorthimberlaiid), a post-office, 12G IS", of Sydney, with
mail therefrom three times a week.

DOUBLE BAY (Co. Cumberland), vl postal snburb of the City of Sydney,
situated about 3 miles distant from the (xeneral Post Office, in the parish of
Alexandria, the Municipality of Woollahra, and the Police District of
Sydney. It lies between the New South Head Road on the S. and E., the
waters of the bay on the N., and the ridge along which the Darling Point
Road runs upon the W., and forms a portion of the Piper Estate.

DOUBLE CHANNEL PALLS (Co. Clarence). [See "Rockt Falls."]

DOUBLEDUKE MOUNT (Cos. Clarence c^ Rldimond), a lofty isolated
mountain of considerable elevation, being remarkable at a cojisiderablo

distance out at sea.

DOUG-HBOT CREEK (Co. Gresham),^ small eastern tributary of the
Nymboi River.

^
DOUGHBOY HOLLOW (Co. J5?^cW«hJ), a postal village 201 miles S.

of Sydney, with mail daily; a railway station on the Wallangarra and Brisbane
line. Situated in the Liverpool Range about 5 miles from Murrurundi.

DOUGHBOY HOLLOW CREEK (Co. J5«c7.7rmj), a small tributary
of Chilcott's Creek, rising in the Australian iVlps and flowing through the
village of Doughboy Hollow.

DOUGHBOY SWAMP (Co. Dudley), lying at the head of the
Clybucca River, a tributary of the Macleay River, near its mouth.

DOUGrLAS (Co. Cumberland), a railway station, 25 miles from Sydney,
on the AVindsor and Richmond line.

DOUGLAS CREEK (Co. Harden), a tributary of the head of the
Spring Creek, in the parish of Nurring.

DOUGLAS G-AP (Co. Conteaglc) a post-office, 262 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail once a week.

DOUGLAS PARK (Co. C«?n^7f?i), a post-office, 45 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail twice a" day, and telegraph office. A railway station on the
southern line.

DOULAYUNALLA (Co. Bllfjli), a village reserve on the Talbragar
River, about 3 miles N.W. of Cassilis.

DOURIBANG (Co. Durham), a proclaimed village in this County.
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DOVEDALE (Co. Baleigh), situated 250 miles S. of Sydney, on the
Bellinger River, a cedar-cutting district, about 55 miles N. of Frederickton,

and 7u miles S. of Grafton.

DOWLING, a county in the Central Division of the Colon}^ [_See

" Counties."]

DOWLING EANGE {Co. NorthumherJand), a part of the Hunter
Range, lying between ISnodgrass A'alley on the S., and M'Donald's Flat on
the N.

DOWNSIDE (Co. Clarendon), a postal receiving-office, 323 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail once a week.

DOYLE'S CREEK (Co. Ifuw^^r), a postal receiving-office, 17S miles N.
of Sydney, with mail once a week. The nearest railway station is Singleton,

28 miles on the northern line. The creek is a western tributary of the

Hunter River.

DRAGON'S INN SWAMP {Co. Wellesley), a marshy flat lying to the

N. of the township of Cathcart, and draining into Badgory Swamp.

DRAKE {Co. Z);'(T^<?) , a postal village, 507 miles N. of Sydney, with mail

daily. Money-order and telegraph offices and Government savings bank,

Tenterfield, 32 miles, is the nearest railway station on the northern line.

DRAWAY CREEK (Co. Gordon), a tributary of the Little River

fl.owing into it, 1 mile N. of the village of Obley.

DROMEDARY MOUNT (Co. Z>«Hyjie;0.—The name conferred upon
it by Captain Cook. It lies midway between Bega and Moruya, about 4
miles inland, and is a prominent land-mark both for the surrounding
country and also for vessels at sea, being known by its shape resembling
that of the back of a dromedary.

DRUITT TOA\^N {Co. Cumherland), a postal village, 9 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice a day. It is 3 miles from Burwood railway station

on the suburban line.

DRUMMOND MOUNT {Co. Hardlnge), a lofty solitary peak lying

on the N. side of the road from Armidale to Cobbadale.

DRUMMOYNE {Go. Cumberland), si -postal suburb, about 6 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice each day ; with delivery by letter-carrier. Tele-

graph and money-order offices, Government savings bank. It was pro-

claimed a municipal district in 1890, and divided into three wards, viz.,

Birkenhead ward, Bourke ward, and Drummoync ward, with eight aldermen
and a mayor.

DRY CREEK {Co. King), a small watercourse leading into Blakcney's

Creek from the .S.

DRY LAGOON {Co. Argyle), a small lagoon lying to the S. of the

third Breadalbane plains.

DRY LAKE {Co. Franklin), a post-office, 487 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail once a week.

DRY PLAIN {Co. Wallace), a post-office, 273 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail once a week. The nearest railway station is Cooma, 20 miles, on the

Goulburn and Cooma line.
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DRY RIVER {Co. Dampier), a postal ivreivin^-office, 302 miles S. of
Sydney, with iniiil daily. The nearest railway station is Cooma, 30 miles, on
the (ioulburn and Cooma line.

DUBBO {Co. Lincohi), a postal town, 1281 miles W. of Sydney, with
daily mail. ]\[one3^-order and telegraph oftices, and (Jovernment savings
bank, with delivery by letter-earriers. A railway station on the Bathurst to

Bourke line. Dubbo was proelaimed a muni('i])al district in lS72,with eight
aldermen and a mayor to form the Couneil. The population is about -1,000.

Sittings of the supreme eourt, courts of quarter sessions, and district courts

are held at Dubbo periodically.

DUCK CREEK {Co. Cumberland), a southern tributary of the Parra-
matta River, falling into it betw^een Homebush and Parramatta.

DUCK CREEK {Co. Gre/jo), an eastern tributary of the Bogan River.
The township of Canoubar is situated on its banks.

DUCK CREEK {Co. JRous), a small northern tributary of the estuary
of the Richmond River, falling into it a few miles from its mouth.

DUCK ELAT (Co. Argt/le), a postal receiving-office, 162 miles S. of
Sydney, with mail twice a week.

DUCKIXALOO {Co. Cook), a post-office, 111 miles W. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Tarana, 24
miles, on the Bathurst and Bourke line.

DUDAUMAJs" {Co. Harden), a postal receiving-office, 263 miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail.

DUDLEY, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. \_See
" Counties."]

DUEF'S PASS {Co. Hunter), a crossing-place over Doyle's Creek, from
Singleton to the neighbourhood of Dabee.

DUGLE-BEAGLE CREEK {Co. WelUnfjton), an auriferous tributary

of the Cudgegong Creek, falling into it below Burrendong.

DUGUID'S HILL {Co. Northiimherland), a \\i\\ on the northern rail-

way line, about 2 miles S.W. of Lochinvar.

DULGIGIN CREEK {Co. Richmond), a small eastern tributary at the
head of the Clarence River.

pULHUNTY'S CREEK {Co. Roxburgh), a small tributary of the
Williwa Creek, flowing through Cullen Bullen into Williwa Creek.

DULWICH HILL {Co. Cumberland), a postal suburb, 4 miles from
Sydney, with mail twice daily. Money order and telegraph offices.

DUMARESQ {Co. Sandon), a postal town, 361 N". of Sydney, with
daily mail thereirom ; a railway station on the northern line.

DUMARESQ CREEK {Co. Sandon), a western tributary of the Til-

buster Ponds, flowing S.E. through the town of Armidale into the main
stream.

DUMARESQ RIVER {Cos. Arraivatta and CUve). [See " RiTEES."]
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DUMMY'S CREEK {Co. BatJiursf), a small tributary of Coombing
Creek, drainiug Bryem's JSwamp, iu the parish of the Three Brothers.

DUNBAE'S CREEK (Co. DurJimn), a post-office, 188 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week. It is 12 miles distant from Muswellbrook,

the nearest station on the northern line.

DUXDEE (Co. Gouf/Ji), a postal yillage, 440 miles N. of Sydney, with

mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices. A railway station on
the northern line.

DUXDELLO CREEK (Co. Foffintjer), an eastern tributary of the

Turrabeile Creek, watering the rich pastoral country known as Bowen Plain.

DUNDERLAGO CREEK (Co. Harden), a stream at the head of the

Illalong Creek, rising in Murray's Big Hill.

DUNDOO CREEK (Co. Clarence), a small tributary at the head of the

Orara River, fed by the Halfway Creek.

DUN-UTJX CREEK (Co. Wellingfon), a small tributary of the Waur-
dong Creek, in the Louisa Creek Gold- Held.

DUXEDOO (Co. Lincoln), a township on the Erskine River, to the

X'.E. of Dubbo.

DUXGARABBEE CREEK (Co. Rous), a northern tributary of the

lower end of the Richmoiid River, falling into it 6 miles to the W. of

AYardell.

DUXGAREE (Co. PhiUip), a postal village, 172 miles ^Y. of Sydney,

with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Luc, 1 mile, on the western line.

DUXGAREE CREEK (Co. Phillip), a southern tributary of Lawson's

Creek, flowing into it at Dungaree.

DUXGEOX CREEK (Co. Batliur.st),'.\ small northern tributary of the

Princess Charlotte Vale Creek, flowing iu the parish of Cole.

DUXGLEMAH MOUXT (Co. IngUs), a double-peaked hill, lying on

the east side of the road from Tamworth to Bendemeer. The name of the

smaller peak is Bullimballa.

DUXDAS (Co. Cuniherhmd), a postal village, IS miles ^V. of Sydney,

with daily mail. It was proclaimed a municipal district iu 18S9, with eight

aldermen and a mayor.

DUXMORE (Co. Camden), a post-office, GS miles S. of Sydney, with

mail therefrom daily. Situate near the south coast railway at Shcllharbour.

DUXGOG (Co. Burliam), a postal town, 15G miles X. of Sydney, with

daily mail. Money-order and telegraph ofiices, and Government savings

bank, with delivery by letter-carrier. The nearest railway station is

Morpeth, 8G miles,- on the northern line. Situated on the AY. bank of the

"Williams River. It is a fertile agi-icultural district, producing cereals and

hav in great abundance for the Sydney and other markets.

DUXGOWAX (Co. Prtr;-;/), a postal town, 305 miles X. of Sydney, with

mail five times a week. It is IG miles from Tamworth, the nearest railway

station on the northern line.
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DUNKELD {Co. Bnihurst), a postal village, 152 miles W. of Sydney,

n-ith mail five times a week. It is 7 miles from Batluirst, the nearest rail-

way station on tlie western line.

DUNLOP {(h. I«nf/rt), a township on the AV. hank of the Darling

Eiver to the S. of Dnnlop's Eange.

DUNLOP'S EAXGE {Co. TancJa), a group of hills on the E. bank of

the Darling Kiver, about GO miles S.AV. of Bourke.

DUNGOX {Co. Rous), a post-office, 3G5 miles W. of Sydney, with mail

per steamers.

DUEAL {Co. Cumhcrland), a postal village, 29 miles W. of Sydney,

with daily mail. It is 14- miles from Parramatta, the nearest I'ailway station

on the suburban line. The district is very fertile, and large orchards abound,

supplying fruit of all kinds for the Sydney market.

DUEAMANA CEEEK {Co. Boxhvrqh), a western tributary of the

"Winburndale Eivulet, flowing through good agricultural land lying to the

X.W. of the township of Peel.

DUEAMANA {Co. Boxhiirr/Ji) , a postal village, 155 miles W. of Sydney,

with mail four days a week. The nearest railway station is Bathurst, 10

miles, on the western line.

DUEAMBAXG MOUNT {Co. PliilUp), a high peak of the Blue
Mountain Bange, lying in the S.E. corner of the county, and at the head of

the Gungudby Creek.

DUEBAX'S GEOUP {Co. Cowper), a ran,ee of hills on the E. bank of

the river Darling, about 20 miles S. of Port Bourke.

DUEHAM, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. \_See

" Counties."]

DUEI {Co. Fan'}/), a postal receiving-office, 270 miles X. of Sydney,

with daily mail. A railway station on the northern line.

DUEIDGEEEE {Co. rhilUp), a village reserve on the Goulbum
Eiver, 14- miles S. of Cassilis.

DUEOBY CEEEK {Co. Bous), a small drainage ci*eek flowing into

lake Xewraug}", on the W. side.

DUEEA>i DUEEA CREEK {Co. Sf. Vlncenf), an eastern tributary of

the Shoalhaven Eiver, rising to the X. of Braidwood, flowing into the main
stream near Larbert.

DUVAL {Co. Sandon), a railway station, 371 miles from Sydney, on
the northern line.

DUVAL'S MOUXTAIX {Cj. Sandon), a lofty peak in the main
dividing ran2:e, about 8 miles to the X. of the township of Armidale. It

attains an altitude of 4,17-1 feet above sea-level.

DYKE EIVER {Co. Dudle>/), a northern tributary of the Macleay
Eiver. [<S'ee " EivEns."]

DYEIXG {Co. Dwrham), a peak of the Mount Eoyal Eange on the E.
bank of the Falbrook, and about 12 miles S.W. of Lostock. 3,00u feet above
sea- level.
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E
EAGrLETON' (Co. DurJiani), au agricultural settlement lying near tlie

township of Eaymond Terrace.

EAST BLUFF (Co. Buckland), a sharp Peak of the Liverpool Eange,

lying to the W. of Mount Mooan.

EAST BEANCH EIVER (Co. Sehtujn.) [See " E:tees."]

EAST BEOOK (Co. Bli(jli), a tributary of the head of the Munmurrah
Creek.

EAST CEEEK (Co. Dralce), an eastern tributary of the Timbarra
Eivulet.

EASTEEN CEEEIC (Co. Cumberlnnd), a post office, 24 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail daily. It is 2 miles from Eooty Hill, the nearest

railway station, on the western line. The creek is a fine stream, rising near

Smithfield, and flowing IST.W. through Blacktown and Eooty Hill into the

South Creek, near AVindsor.

EAST KANGALOON (Co. Camden), a postal village, lOG miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice a day. It is 13 miles from Bowral, the nearest

station on the southern line. [_See also " KAxaALOOX."]

EAST KEMPSET (Co. Dudley), a postal town, 295 miles X. of Sydney,

with daily mail. Money-order office. The nearest railway station is

Hexham, 195 miles, on the northern line. \_See also '* Kempset."]

EAST EALEiaH (Co. Ralei(jh), a post-office, 379 miles N. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week, and per steamer.

EAST WAEDELL ( Co. i?/c/»»o»<0, fi post-office, 352 miles X. of Sydney,

Avith mail per steamers therefrom.

EASTWOOD (Co. Cumberland), a postal village, 13 miles W. of Sydney,

with daily mail. A railway station ou the Eyde and Hawkesbury Kiver

line.

EATOXSVILLE (Co. Elclunond), a postal receiving-office, 360 miles X.
of Sydney, with mail per steamer.

EBENEZEE (Co. Cumberland), & postal village, 41 miles W. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is AVindsor, 8

miles, on the Eichmond line.

ECCLESTOX (Co. Durham), a postal village, IGG miles X. of Sydney,

Avith mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is East Maitland,

25 miles, on the northern line.

ECLIPSE BLUFF (Co. Cumherlaml),^ bold headland on the rocky and
precijjitous coast, lying about 4 miles S. of the entrance to Port Jackson.

EDEX (Co. Auckland), a postal town, 350 miles S. of Sydney, Avith

mail three times a Aveek, and by every steamer. Telegraph and money-order

offices, and Government savings bank. The nearest railway station is Cooma,

90 miles, on the Goulburn and Cooma line. Eden is situated on the X.
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shore of Twofold Bay, and is llic port for the whole of the S.E. dislriL'ts of

New South AVales. The Kiah and Nalligah Eivers flow into the bay, and
Mount Imlay lies about 20 miles to the S.AV. The district ia an agi'icul-

tural and pastoral one. Courts of quarter sessions and district courts are

held at Eden periodically.

EDEX CREEK {Co. Riclimond), a small western tributary of the

Eichmond Eiver.

EDEN EOREST (Co. Argijle), a tract of rich agricultural and grazing

land, lying on the AVolloudillv River, and on the road from Berrima to

Tarlo.

EDENGLA88IE (Co. Cook), a tract of agricultural laud lying about 5

miles south-west of the township of Penrith ; occupied by small farmers.

EDGECLTFFE (Co. Cumhrrland), a postal suburb of Sydney, with mail

twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices and Crovernment savings

bank.

EDITH (Co. Westmoreland), a postal receiving-office, 141 miles "W. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week.

EDITH BREAKER (Co. Gloucester), is a rocky islet, awash, lying

directly on the line of coasters' track when passing between the Seal Rocks
and the mainland. It has 25 feet on it at low water, with from 18 to 20
fathoms immediately around, and, with any swell, forms a dangerous
breaker.

:v. EDWARD RB'ER (Cos. Wahool and Townsend.) [See " Rivees."]

EGrAN (Co. Bathurst), a township to the S. of Newbridge, on the Great
Western railway.

EGANTON (Co. Batlw.rst), a postal receiving-office, 195 miles W. of

Sydney, Avith mail twice a week.

EGLIXTON" (Co. Bathurst), a postal town, 148 miles W. of Sydney,
with daily mail therefrom.

EIGHT-MILE CREEK (Co. Goulburn), a tributary of the head of

Thurgonia Creek, watering good agricultural laud.

EINERGUENDI MOUNT, situated in the district of Liverpool Plains,

near the Namoi River.

ELAINE MOUNT (Co. Clarence), a detached mountain lying at the

head of the Glen Ugie Creek, about 12 miles S.E. from the township of

Grafton.

ELDERSLIE (Co. Durham), a postal village. 133 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Branxton, 4 miles,

on the northern line.

ELIZABETH BAT (Co. Cumberland), a postal suburb of the city of

Sydney, on the western shore of Ru.shcutter Bay, and lying to the S.E.

of Potts' Point. The curious rock, known as the Horse's Head, or the

Kangaroo, forms a fancied resemblance to one or the other of those objects,

and lies on its S.E. side.
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ELIZABETH ISLAND {Co. Clarence), a small island in the Clarence
Eiver, to the N.E. of Grafton.

ELIZABETH POINT {Go. Gloucester)., a roclvy promontory projecting

boldly out into the sea between the Sugarloaf Point on the S. and Cape
Hawke on the N.

ELIZABETH EOCKS {Co. Gloucester).—Thveo small rocky islets,

lying to the S. of Elizabeth Point, and half-way between that and Sugar-
loaf Point.

ELLALONG {Co. Norlhanhrrland), a postal village, 13S miles N. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Farley,

27 miles, on the northern line.

ELLALONG CEEEK {Co.Xorthimherland), a small eastern tributary

of th.e Woilombi Brook.

ELLALONG LAGOON {Co. iVo;'M».;;?5e?-/«W), a small swampy lake

in the parish of Ellalong, into Avhieh the (^uarrybyloDg Creek drains.

ELLENBOEOITGH {Co. Macquarie), a postal village, 80(3 miles N.
of Sydney, with mail three times a week. It is situated on the Ellen-

borough Eiver, near its confluence with the Plastings Eiver, and about 10

miles A\^. of the Thoiil Eiver. The nearest railway station is Hexham, 1S4
miles, on the northern line.

ELLENBOEOUGH EIVEE {Co. JIacquarie). [See " Eitees."]

ELLEESLIE {Co-CumLerland), an agricultural village, in the parish of

Narellan, near Camden.

ELLEEMA CEEEK {Co. St. Vincent), a fine tributary of the Yalwal

Creek, rising by several heads, and flowing N.E., through rugged pastoral

country.

ELEINGTON {Co. St. Vincent), is the Government name of a town-

ship on the 3Iajor"s Creek gold-field. [See " Major's Creek."]

ELEINGTON MOUNT {Co. St. Vincent), a high hill, overlooking the

township of Elrington, on the Major's Creek gold-field.

ELSMOEE {Co. Gongli), a postal village, 440 miles N. of Sydney, with

mail five times a Aveek. The nearest railway station is Glen Innes, 80 miles,

on the northern line.

EMEEALD HILL {Co. Poitinger), a postal receivinsf-office, 304 miles

N. of Sydney, with daily mail. A railway station on the north-western

line.

EMIGEANT CEEEK {Co. Rous), a postal rcceiving-oflice, 3G7 miles

N. of Sydney, with mail per steamer to Eichmond Eiver. The creek is a

small tributary of the estuary of the Eichmond Eiver, falling into it a few

miles from its mouth.

EMMAYILLE {Co. Gour/h), a postal town, KIS miles N. of Sydney,

with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order oDGces and (rovernment

savings bank. The nearest railway station is Decpwater, 18 miles, on the

northern line. Courts of (juarter sessions and district courts are held

here periodically.
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EMU {Co. Cook), a postal town, 37 miles AV. of Sydney, with mail twice

dailv. With mouey-orJer oiHec. The nearest railway station is Emu Plains,

2 miles, on the western line. Situated on the Xepcan Eiver, (jilenhope

Creek bein;^ iu the nei^^hbouvhood. The dit^trict is agricultural aud pastoral,

the laud consisting of rich alluvial soil.

EMU CREEK {Co. JBtiJIrr), a western tributary of the head of the

Clarence Eiver, flowing through scrubby pastoral country.

EMU CREEK {Co. Forbes), a northern tributary of the Burrangong
Creek.

l^AEU CREEK {Co. Phillip), a small stream flowing from the W. into

the AV'iddia Brook.

E^klU CREEK {Co. Vernon), a small northern tributary of the Apsley
Eiver, joining it about 8 miles E. of Walcha.

E:MU perry {Co. Cook), is a subttrb of Emu, situated at the old

crossing-place of the IS epean River, and -I miles W. of South Creek.

EMU ELAT {Co. Clarence), a small flat, with a good waterhole, on the

track from the Orara River Heads to the Clarence River Heads, about 10
miles E. of Grafton.

EMU PLAIXS {Co. Cook), a postal village, 3G miles W. of Sydney,
with mail three times daily. Money-order and telegraph offices. A railway

station on the western line. Emu Plains is a tract of tine fertile undulating

country, suitable for agricultural and grazing farms. The towns of Emu
and Penrith are both in the neighbourhood.

EMU SWAMP CREEK (Co. Bathurst), an auriferous stream rising in

the parish of Anson, and flowing iS'. into the Frederick's Valley Creek at the

township of Ophir ; running through good agricultural land to the W. of the

village of Byug.

EXA CREEK (Co. Gwydir), a western tributary of the Macintyre
Eiver, flowing through scrubby pastoral country.

EXDEICK EIVEE (Co. ,SY. Vincent). [.S'^e "Rivers."]

ENFIELD {Co. Cumherland), a postal suburb of the city, 8 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail tw^ice daily, and delivery by letter-carrier. Situated in

the parish of Concord, about 2 miles S. of Cook's River, and 7 miles X.W.
of Saltpan Creek. Eufield was proclaimed a borough iu iSS9, with eight

aldermen and a mayor.

ENFIELD {Co. Cook), a postal village, 41 miles W. of Sydney, witli

daily mail and telegraph office. The nearest railway station is Richmond,
8 miles, on the AVindsor line. The Havvkesbury River flows within a mile

of the village.

EXMOEE {Co. Cumberland), is a suburb of Xewtown, lying on the

S. side of the main suburban railway, in the angle formed by the railway and
the Cock's River Road, which it crosses at that place.

EXXGOXIA. (Co. Culrjoa), a postal town, 563 miles W. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. Telegraph and money-order -offices. The nearest

railway station is Bourke, 07 miles, on the western line.
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ENNIS {Co. Macqiiarie), a postal village, 290 miles IST. of Sydney, with

mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Hexham, 139 miles,

on the northern line.

EOLIA (Co. Windei/er), a township on the W. bank of the Darling

Kiver, to the N. of Pooncarie.

ERANCxEROO (Co. Parry), a high peak of the Peel Range, lying about

5 miles E. of the township of Carroll.

ERAGrEBRA CREEK {Co.Hardmge), a small auriferous tributary of

the upper end of George's Creek, fed by Sandy Creek.

ERINA {Co. Cimherhind), a post-office, 54 miles N. of Sydney, with

mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Grosford, 2 miles, on

the Sydney and Newcastle line.

ERINGANERIN {Co. Goicen), a township on the N: bank of the

Castlereagh River, near Breelong.

ERITH {Co. Coofc), a township, 1 mile from Bundanoon, the nearest

railway station on the southern line.

ERMINGTON {Co. Cumherland), a postal village, 20 miles W. of

Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station, Ryde, 1 mile, on the

Hawkesbury River line.

ERRARING BAT {Co. Northumlprland), a small bay on the W. shore

of Lake Macquarie.

ERRINGANERIN {Co. Gowen), a proclaimed township on the N. bank

of the Castlereagh River in this county.

ERROWINGBANG CREEK {Co. Bathurst), a northern tributary of

the Belubula Creek, rising on the S.E. of the Canoblas cluster of hills.

ERSKINE FLAT {Co. Wellington), on the Turon diggings, about 1 mile

E. from the township of Sofala.

ERSKINE POINT {Co. Bo.rhinyh), a well-known point on the Turon

River, lying about 1 mile E. of Sofala,

ERSKINE RIYER {Cos. Lincoln and Blirjli.) [See " Rivers."]

ERSKINEVILLE {Co. Cumberland), a suburb of Sydney, and a railway

station, 2 miles S., on the Hurstville and Waterfall line.

ESK RIYER {Co. Clarence.) [See " Rivers."]

ESKBANK {Co. Cool-), a railway station, 95 miles AY. of Sydney, on the

western line.

ESKDALE {Co. Diirhnm), a postal town, 183 miles N. of Sydney, with

mail three times a week.

ESROM {Co. Bathirst), a postal village, 146 miles W. of Sydney, with

daily mail. The nearest railway station is Bathurst, 3 miles, on the

western line.

ESSINGTON {Co. Westmoreland), & postal village, 153 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is

Brewongle, 43 miles, on the western line.
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ETTAMOGAH, (Co. GouJbum), a railway station, 381 miles S. of

Sydney, on the southern line.

ETTT MOUNT (Co. Wellington), is the northern extremity of the

Stony Ridi^e Range, lying on the S. side of the road from AV^cllington to

Burrendong.

EUABALOXG {Co. Blaxland), a postal town, 3G9 miles W. of Sydney,

with mail four times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices and
Government savings bank. The nearest railway station is Boreiiore, 176
miles, on the western line.

EUABALOXCi {Co. Blaxland), a township on the banks of the

Lachlan liiver, to the X. of Lake Cargellico.

EUCUMBEXE RIYER {Co. Wallace). [See " Riveus."]

EUGLO {Co. Gipps), a township on Euglo Creek, to the 8. of Lachlan

River.

EUGOWRA (Co. Ashhurnhain), a postal town, 2i0 miles W. of Sydney,,

with daily mail. Money-order and telegraph offices and Government savings

bank. The nearest railway station is Orange, 19 miles, on the western line.

EUGOWRA (Co. Aslihurnliain), a roadside village, 196 miles to the W.
of Svdney, situate on the Eugowra Creek, on the main road from Forbes to

Orange. This village attained an unenviable notoriety in 1861, as being the

place where Gardiner's gang stuck up and robbed the gold escort.

EULA CREEK (Co. Jamison), a small tributary of the mouth of the

Ballewa Creek.

EULOURIE (Co. Darlinr/), a postal village, 357 miles X. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Tamworth, 102
miles, on the northern line.

EUMERALLA {Co. Beresford). {See " X'imeeella. "']

EUMUR CREEK {Co. Darlinr/), a small auriferous eastern tributary

of the Manilla River.

EUREKA (Co. Rous), a postal village, 371 miles to the X'. of Sydney,

with mails per Clarence and Richmond River steamers.

EUREKA ISLAXD (Co. Clarence). [See " IIaewood Island."]

EURIOWIE (Co. Farnell), a postal town, 986 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail four times a week, via Adelaide, and telegraph office.

EUROBODALLA (Co. Wallace), a postal village. 261 miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail. Money-order and telegraph offices. The nearest

railway station is Tarago, 61 miles, on the Cooma line.

EUROKA (Co. Dudley), a small agricultural hamlet, near the township

of Kempsey, on the Macleay River.

EUROKA (Co. Bathurst), a proclaimed village in this county.

EUROKA VALLEY (Co. Cook), a deep valley on the X^epean River,

lying 4 miles S.W. of Penrith.

M
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EUEONGILLY (Co. W>/nijard), a postal village, 272 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is lllabo, 11 miles, on
the southern line.

EUErXDEEEE (Co. PMlUp), a postal village, 194 miles W. of Sydney,
with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Mudgee, 3 miles, on the
"western line.

EUEUXGEEE CREEK (Co. WelUnrftoii), a western tributary of the
Cudgegong River, rising to the A\^. of Mudgee, and flowing into the main
stream at the crossing of the main road from Mudgee to "Wellington.

ErRYUXDURRT CREEK {Co. Pliillip), a small northern tributary

of the Cudgegong River, flowing into the main stream at AYilberforee.

ETJSDALE CREEK (Cj. Itoxhurgh). [See " Dixon's Ceeek."]

EUSTOX (Co. Taihf), a postal town, 640 miles S. of Sydney, with mail
three times a week. Telegraph and money-order ofiices and Government
savings bank. The nearest railway station is Hay, 180 miles, on the south-

western line. Situated on the Murray River, i) miles S.AV. fi'om Benanee
Lake, and is a purely pastoral district.

EYAXS' CREEK (Co. SicJimond), a small stream, flowing into the

Orau, at Evan's Lead, between the Clarence and Richmond Rivers.

EYANS' CROWN (Co. Westmoreland), a lofty peak, of the Blue
Mountain Range, on the main western road between Hartley and O'Connell.
This mountain is both singular and beautiful in its formation, and, being at

an elevation of 3,200 ft. above sea level, it attracts attention from a great

distance. Mr. Evan.s, the first European discoverer, gave its name, and from
its summit he first saw the Bathurst Plains.

EYAX'S HEAD (Co. Richnond), on the E. seaboard, to the S. of

Woodburn.

EYANS' PLAINS (Co. Bathurst), a tract of fine land, near the

tov\-nship of Mount Pleasant. It is watered by the Princess Charlotte Yale
Creek, aud the road from Bathurst to Orange passes through it.

EYANS' PLAINS (Co. Bathurst), a postal village, 194 miles A\^. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest raihvay station George's

Plains, 4 miles, on the western line. Situated on the Princess Charlotte

Yale Creek, at the junction of the Spring Creek. Chorrytree Hill and
Mount Apslev gold-fields are each about 1 mile distant E., and 4 miles

"W. from the City of Bathurst.

EYELEIGH (Co. Ct/mherJand), a suburb of Sydney, ahout a mile from
the Sydney station, where large operations for railways are established.

EYELYN, a county ia the Y'cstern Division of the Colony. [See
" Coris'TiES."]

EYELYN CREEK (Co. Jtvelj/ii), a stream rising near Mount Browne
and flowing into Evelyn Plains.

EYELYN PLAINS (Co. Evelyn), is a large tract of flat country lying

to the S.E. of the Grey range of mountains.
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EVEREN'DEX MOUNT {Co. BafJmrxf), a lofty mountain standincr on
the E. bank of tlic Princess Charlotte's A'ale Creek, about G miles S. of

Bathurst.

EVERLASTIXa SWAMP (Co. CJarmce), a loner tract of bo<?gy

country, lyini; to the S. of the township of Lawrence and on the E. bank
of the Clarence Eiver.

EAVEX^TAE, a county in the Central Division of the Colony. \_Sce

" CorxTiK.-i."'J

EWIXGAE CEEEK (Co. Brake), a small western tributary ol the

Clarence Eiver.

EXCELSIOR SIDlXCr {Co. Cook), a railway station, 133 miles W. of

Sydney, on the western line.

EXMOUTII MOUXT (Co. Zcichhrmlf), the hi.-hest peak in the Warra-
bunele Ranire. It attains the elevation of 3,000 feet above the sea level, and
its peak consists of a perpendicular cliff of 1,000 feet in heisjht.

EZROM (Co. BafJii/r^tf), an aa^'icultural villatje Iviusj to the W. of

Bathurst, distant about 2 miles, and forming a suburb of that township.

F
inAILEOED (Co. Gloucester), a postal town, 219 miles X'. of Sydney, witli

Ju mail three times a week.

FAIRFIELD (Co. Drake). [See " Timburba."]

FAIRFIELD (Co. Camherlancl), a postal suburb, 18 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail twice daily and telegraph office. A railway station on the
i^outhern line.

FAIRFIELD (Co. ArqyJe), a town 66 miles from Tarago, the nearest
railway station on the (xoulburn and Cooma line.

FAIRYIEW (Co. BncUand), a postal village, 256 miles X^ of Sydney,
with mail twice a v/eek. The nearest railway station, Quirindi, 13 miles, on
the northern line.

FAIRY MEADOW (Co. Jfurraj/), a railway station, 166 miles S. of
Sydney, on the Goulburn and Cooma line.

FAIRY AIEADOW (Co. Camden) , a postal village, 64 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail daily. Situated between Bulli and AYollongong.

FAIRY MOUNT (Co. Fom). a high hill, situated on the E. bank of
the upper part of the Richmond River, about 20 miles X. of Casino.

FALBROOK (Co. Durham), a small northern tributary of the Hunter
River. It flows past the township of Camberwell, and is fed by the Carron
and Cxoorangoola Creeks, and the Foybrook.

FALCOX'BRIDGE (Co. Cook), a postal receiving-office, 49 miles ^V. of
Sydney, with daily mail. A railway station on the western line.
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FALCONER {Co. Sandon), a village, 390 miles N. of Sydney, situated

on the Guyra Eiver, Ben Lomond mountain being 12 miles distant N. A
large lagoon known as "The Mother of Ducks " 4 miles S., and the Ben
Lomond Lagoon or Lake 10 miles N. The district is agricultural, pastoral,

and mining, the latter being known as the Oban diggings. The agi'icultural

portion of the country is splendid and eminently adapted to the growth of

cereals. The nearest places are Armidale, 26 miles !S., and Grlen Innes, 33

miles N.

FALCONER'S {Co. Sandon'), a township 36 miles from Mudgee, the

nearest railway station on the western line.

FALLS CREEK {Co. St. Vincent), a postal town, 103 miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail.

FARLEY {Co. Northumherland), a post-office, 120 miles N. of Sydney,

with, daily mail. It is a railway station on the northern line.

FARM COVE {Co. Cumherlmid), on the S. side of Port Jackson,

between Mrs. Macquarie's Chair and Battery Point. The head of the Cove
is the site of the Botanical Grardens, and the eastern shore forms part of the

Domain, and the western shore that of Grovernment House and grounds.

The name Farm Cove was given to it on account of a farm of nine acres

having been cleared in 17S8, on the side of the Cove near the town, and sown
with corn of different kinds which had been brought from Brazil and the

Cape, and which was found to thrive well.

FARM CREEK {Co. Gloucester), a small northern tributary of the

Carowery Creeli.

FARMERS CREEK {Co. CooTc), a stream flowing about 14 miles from
Mount Victoria. It is a tributary of the upper part of Cox's River, just

under Mount Walker.

FARNELL, a county in the Western Division of the Colony. \_See

" Counties."]

FARNHAM {Co. St. Vincent), an agricultural settlement on the road

from Jervis Bay to UUaduUa, and on the Wandrawandiau Creek.

FARRINCtDON {Co. St. Vincent), a postal receiving-office, 190 miles

S. of Sydney, with mail once a week.

FASSIFERN {Co. JSforthumherland), a postal village, 87 miles N. of

Sydney, with daily mail. Telegraph office. A railway station on the Sydney
and Newcastle line.

FAVORA {Co. Wcikool), a small hamlet lying on the Wakool River,

about 20 miles S. of Bairanald.

FAWCETT {Go. Rous), a small agricultural hamlet on the Richmond
River, lying 20 miles above the township of Cassilis.

FERGUSON MOUNT (Co. Wellinf/ton), ?i\\\^\\\\\\\ lying on the east

bank of the Bell River, about 4 miles S.E. of Wellington.

FERNMOUNT {Co. Ealeigh). a postal village, 371 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices, and
Government savings bank.
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FEERIERS (Co. MiicheU), A postal town, 317 miles S. of Sydney, with
mail three times a week.

FIELD OF MAIiS {Co. Cumherland), a postal villaj^e, 13 miles W. of

Sydney, witli daily mail. The nearest railway station is Carlingford, on the

Ryde and Hawkesbury River line. Situate on the western side of Laue
Cove, and on tlie northern side of the Parramatta River.

FIELD PLAIXS, trat-t of flat land lying on the Lachlan River at its

lower end, and liable to be inundated in time of flood.

FIG TREE {Co. Camden), a post-office 49 miles S. of Sydney, with
daily mail. It is about three miles from Wollongong, the nearest railway

station on the Illawarra and South Coast line.

FIG TREE BAY {Co. Cumherland), a small bend on the south side of

the Parramatta River, lying between Five Dock Bay and the old Bedlam
Ferry.

FIG TREE POINT {Co. Cumberland) is the northern head of Long
Bay, and a rocky promontory of the west side of Middle Harbour.

FINCH, a county in the Central Division of the Colony. [^See,

" Counties."]

FINCH MOUNT {Co. Xorthuynherland) , a peak in the Hunter range,

lying about 6 miles south-east of AVoUombi.

FINGAL BAY (Co. DurJiam), a small indentation in the land, lying

to the S. of the south head of Port Stephen.

FINGAL POINT {Co. Bous), a rocky promontory, lying to the S. of

Point Danger.

FIREFLY CREEK {Co. Gloucester), a settlement. 261 miles N. of

Sydney. The creek is a tributary of the head of the Burril Creek. The
nearest railway station is Hexham, 6G miles, on the northern line.

FIRST FALLS {Co. Clarence), a proclaimed village on the Clarence
River.

FISH RIYER {Co. Westmoreland), a railway station IGl miles S. of

Sydney, on the southern line.

FISH RIYER CAYES {Co. Westmoreland), a series of caverns lying

in the valley of the Fish River.

FISH RIYER CREEK (Co. Westmoreland), a post-office, 139 miles

W. of Sydney, with mail three times a week. It is 20 miles from Tarana.
The nearest railway station is Tarana, 20 miles, on the western line. The
creek is a stream rising at the western foot of the Australian Alps, east of

Swatchfield, and flowing into the Fish River.

FISHERMAN'S POINT {Co. Cumberland). [>SVe " Brozex Bat."]

FISHERY CREEK {Co. ISorthumherland), a small western tributary

of the lower end of AVallis' Creek.
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EITTOX MOUNT {Co. Murra,/), a peak of the Collariu rauge, attaiu-

ing a height of about 3,000 feet above sea-level.

EITZGEEALD, a county iu the AVestern Division of the Colony.

\_See " CorisTiES."]

EITZGEEALD VALLEY (Co. J5«///?n-s0, a postal village, 1G2 miles

"W. of Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is.

George's Plains, 6 miles on the western line.

EITZGEEALD VALLEY CREEK {Co. BafJun-sf), a small tributary

or head of the Princess Charlotte's Vale Creek, rising in the Three Brothers

mountains.

EITZEOY, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. [See
*' COLXTIES."]

EITZEOY {Co. Camden), a proclaimed village near Bcrrima, on the

southern railway.

EITZEOY lEON MINES {Co. Camden). [See "Nattai."]

EIVE DOCK {Co. Cumherland), a -poi^tal suburb 6 miles W. of Sydney,

•with mail twice daily, and delivery by letter-carrier, and telegraph office.

The nearest railway station is Ashfield, on the suburban line. It was pro-

claimed a municipal district in 1S71 under the Municipalities Act, with five

aldermen and a mayor.

EIVE DOCK BAY {Co. Cumberland), a bay on the S. side of the

Pai'ramatta Eiver, lying between Eive Dock Point on the east, and Black-

wall point on the west. It lies about 4 miles in a straight line west of

(Sydney.

EIVE ISLANDS {Co. BafJiursf).a small agricultural hamlet lying about

8 miles from Carcoar, in a southerly direction.

EIVE ISLANDS {Co. Camden), a group of five rocky islets lying off

the coast to the south-cast of Wollongong.

EIVE ISLANDS {Co. Cumherland), a cluster of five small sandbanks,

above high-water-mark, at the mouth of Cockle Creek, in the northern part

of Lake Macquarie.

EIVE-MILE CEEEK {Co. Harden), a post-office, 213 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week.

EIVE-jNIILE CEEEK {Co. Hardin >je), a small northern tributary of

the Gwydir Eiver.

EIVE-MILE CEEEK {Co. Kinr/), a small northern tributary of the

Yass EiA'er, rising to the west of Mount Chaton, in the S.AV. of the Bredal-

bane Plains.

ELAGGY CEEEK {Co. Cumherland), a small creek flowing in the

neighbourhood of Newcastle.

ELAGSTONE CEEEK {Co. Ilichmond),a small eastern tributary of

the head of the Clarence Eiver, flownig through scrubby pastoral country.
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FLAKENEY'S RANGE {Co. Wijinfard), a group of sc-nihby inoun-

tains lying in the western part of the county, near O'Brien's Creek, and to

the E. of the road from Wagga Wagga to Albury.

PLAT HOCK CKEEK {Co. Cumhcrhmd), a small stream flowing into

the head of Long Bay, a branch of the Middle Harbour.

FLAT KOCK ISLAND {Co. NoHlmmhcrland), a small rock above
high-water-mark in Broken Bay, opposite Porto Bay.

FLEA CREEK {Co. Cowln/), a f^mall easteni tributary of the Goodra-
digbee Creek, rising in Mount Parnel.

FLEMING-TON {Co. Ci(mherland), a railway station, 9 miles horn.

Sydney, on the suburban line.

FLETCHER'S NOB {Co. Gourjh), a high hill on the road from Glen
Innes to Jnverell, about 10 miles W. of the former place.

FLINDERS, a county in the Central Division of the Colony. \_See

" Counties."]

FLINT MOUNT {Co. Wi/ni/ard), a peak of the Comatawa Range,
lying on the E. bank of the Kiamba Creek, and to the N. of the township
reserve of Kiamba.

FLINTER'S GAP {Co. Harden) is a passage over the N. shoulder of

the Black Range, on the main road from Yass to Gundagai, about 7 miles

W. of Bowriug.

FLINTY CREEK {Co. Coideij), a small tributary of Mountain Creek,,

in the Yass Plains.

FLINTY POINT CREEK (Co. GoiMum), a small iiorthern tributary

of the Eillabuug Creek, falling into it near the township of Billabuug.

FLINTY POINT GULLY {Co. Goidhnru), a rugged gully lying be-

tween the two spurs of a range of high schistose hills, in the ncn'thern part

of the count}^, and near the Billabung village reserve.

FLOOD CREEK {Co. Farnell) is a stream rising in the Barrier Range
and flowing in a N.W. direction.

FLY ROAD {Co. Gloncester), between Stephens' Point and Toomerec
Heads, offers a good protection to coasting vessels during heavy weather from
the AV., particularly in the winter season. Small vessels may anchor near
Narrowgut, as there is plenty of water within less than a quarter of a mile

of the beach.

FLYER'S {Co. Baihurst), a small gold-working on the Flyer's Creek,
forming part of the Bathurst gold-lield.

FLYER'S CREEK {Co. Bathursl). [Sec "EuuowiNBAxa Ckeek."]

FOLEY'S FOLLY {Co. Tarry)., is a quartz-mining village situated about

3 miles from the township of Hanging Rock.

FORBES, a county in both the Central and Eastern Divisions of the

Colony. \Jice " Coujsties."]
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P0EBE8 {Co. AsJihurnJiam) , a postal town, 276 miles ^Sf. of Sydney,
with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices. Government savings

bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. Courts of quarter sessions and district

courts are held here periodically. The nearest railway station is Cowra, 60
miles, on the Murrvimburra and Blayney line. It is situated on the N. bank
of the Lachlan River, on the road from Canowindra to "Wagga Wagga and
Booligal, and is the chief town on the Lachlan gold-fields. Eorbes was
proclaimed a municipal district in 1S70, and is governed by eight aldermen
and a mayor. The population is about 3,200.

PORBEvS RIVER (Co. Macquarie), a northern tributary of the upper
part of the Hastings River.

PORDWICK (Co. Northumherlaud.) [See " Broke."]

POREST CREEK (Co. King), a small drainage creek of the Burrowa
Plains, flowing IS . about S miles.

POREST CREEK (Co. Murrai,), a smalltributary of the Brassil Creek,

flowing through the south part of Tass Plains.

POREST HILL (Co. TTallacp), a lofty peak of the Warragong chain of

the Australian Alps. It forms the point where the dividing line between
Victoria and this colony is drawn in a south-east direction to the sea at

Cape Howe.

POREST REEPS (Co. Batlun-st), a post-office, 186 miles W. ofSydney,
with mail three times a week. Money-order office. The nearest railway

station is Milthorpe, 6 miles, on the western line.

POREST ROAD (Co. Cumherhnd), a post-office, 11 miles S. of Sydney,
with daily mail therefrom. Telegraph office.

POPSTER (Co. GIouce.sfer), a postal town, 227 miles N. of Sydney, with
mail three times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices and Govern-
ment savings bank. The nearest railway station is Hexham, 112 miles, on
the northern line.

PORT BOURKE (Co. Cowper), near the junction of the Darling and
Bogan Rivers, about 8 miles S.W. of the township of Bourke.

PORT DENISOIS" (Co. Cumherland). [See " Dexison Port."]

PORTIS CREEK (Co. Clarence), a small eastern tributary of White-
man's Creek.

POSTER MOUNT (Co. Gregory) is a granite hill lying in the midst
of a vast marshy flat plain, on the west bank of the Macquarie River, about
40 miles IS", of Warren.

POSTER'S VALLEY (Co. Bathurst), a small tract of low-lying land at

the head of Davy's Creek, to the N. of Rockley.

POSTER'S VALLEY CREEK (Co. Bathurst), a small tributary of

Davy's Creek, in the parish of Oakley.

POSTERTON (Co. Gloucester), an agricultural hamlet on the Chiches-

ter River, lying about 10 miles N. of Dungog.
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EOUE-MILE CEEEK (Co. Blir/h) , a tvihntavy of the Munmun-a
Creek.

FOUR-:NriLE CREEK (Co. Soxlm-f/h), an eastern tribiitary of Cun-
ningham's Creek, tiowing to the X. of Sofahi.

FOUR-MILE CREEK (Co. Goulbum), a small tributary to the Ten-

mile Creek, rising near AVoomargama Village. Also a small tributary of the

Upper Bowua Creek.

EOUR-MILE CREEK (Co. Northumberland), a small southern tribu-

tary of the Hunter River, Hewing through the agricultural settlement of

]Miiler" s Forest.

FOUR-MILE CREEK (Co. Wellington), a small western tributary of

the Cudgegong River, rising in Mount Boeoble, and flowing into the main
stream about 4 miles S. of Cudgegong.

FOWLER'S SWAMP (Co. Goulhurn), a tract of flat grassy land,

lying to the S.W. of Mount Jergyle Range.

FOWLER'S SWAMP CREEK (Co. Goulhurn), a small ti-ibutary of

the Murray River, falling into the main stream about 10 miles E. of

Albury.

FOX GROUXD (Co. Camden), an agricultural settlement to the

S.W. of Gerringong, from which place it is distant about 7 miles.

FOXG-ROUXD (Co. Camden), a postal town, 146 miles S. of Sydney,

with daily mail.

FOXLOAY (Co. Murray), a township, ISO miles S. of Sydney and 18

miles from Bungendore, the nearest railway station on the Goulburn and
Cooma line.

FOY BROOK (Co. Durham), a. small northern tributary of the Hunter
EiA-er, flowing into the main stream near Camberwell.

FRAMPTOX (Co. Harden), a railway station, 261 miles from Sydney,

on the southern line.

FRANKLIX, a county in the Western Division of the Colony, \_8ee

" Counties."]

FRAZER'S CREEK (Co. Gough), a fine stream rising to the S.W. of

the town.ship of Wellingi'ove, flowing through the township of Ashford into

the Severn River.

FREDERICK (Co. Bathurst), a proclaimed township to the S. of

Orange.

FREDERICK POIXT (Co. Northumlerland) is a tongue of land

jutting out into Brisbane Abater Harbour, and forming part of the township
of Gosford.

FREDERICK'S VALLEY (Co. Bathurst), a small agricultural village

lying near the creek of the same name, and on the road from Orange to

Bathurst, between the former place and the township of Gregory.
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FEEDEEICIv'S VALLEY CEEEK (Co. Batlmrst) is an auriferous

stream rising to the soutli-east of Pretty Plains, in the parish of Shadt"orth,and

flowing in a northerly direction into Lewis' Ponds Creek, at the township of

Ophir.

EEEDEEICKTON {Co. iIZ;/cj»rfriV), a postal town, 366 miles N. of

Sydney, Avith mail three times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices.

iSituated on the Macleay Eiver, in the parish of Cooroobingatta. The nearest

places are Kempsey, 4 miles tS., and Darkwater 7 miles E,

PEEEMAN'S BEACH {Co. Cumbrrland), a posial village, 36 miles

W. of Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Windsor, 4

miles, on the Eichmond line.

EEEEMANTLE {Co. Roxlurgh), a post-office, 16S miles AY. of Sydney,

with mail once a week. The nearest railway station is Pathurst, 20 miles,

on the Avestern line,

EEENCH PAEK {Co. Mifchell), a postal receiving-office, 337 miles

S. of Sydney, with mail once a week. The nearest railway station is The
Eock, 4 miles, on the southern line.

EEOG'S HOLE CEEEK (Co. 5erf,s/or^),a small creek draining some

good pastoral country. It flows northerly into the Bredbo Eiver.

EEOG'S HOLLOW {Co. AucUand). [Sec " Ivameeukx."]

FEOGMOEE {Co. King), a postal village, 246 miles S. of Sydney,

•with mail twice a week. Money-order office. The nearest railway station

is Binalong, 23 miles, on the southern line,

FEOME MOUNT (Co. FhilJlp), a peak lying on the N. bank of the

Cudgegong Eiver, about 4 miles E. of the township of Mudgee.

EEYINGPAN {Co. Roxhun/l) is situated 106 miles to the W. of

Sydney, on the Eryingpan Creek, near the Pish Eiver, and is in an agricultural

district, the nearest places being Bathurst, 15 miles W., and Meadow Elat, 7

miles N.

EEYINGPAN CEEEK {Co. Bo.vhurgl), a northern tributary of the

Eish Eiver, rising in the Kireonnell gold-fields, near Yetholme, and flowing

into the main stream near the township of Kenlis,

EEYINGPAN CEEEK {Co. WaUacr), a small eastern tributary of

the Eucumbene Eiver, flowing into it past the town of Seymour.

EULLEETON {Co. Grorgi'ana), a postal village, 171 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. The nearest raihvay station is Goulburn, 40 miles,

on the southern line.

EULLEETON COVE {Co. Gloucester), a large lagoon on the N. shore

of the Hunter Eiver, opposite Newcastle. It is almost dry at low water.

A large sandy island, called Wallis' Island, lies on its western side, and a

small sandbank at its entrance.

EUEEUCABAD CEEEK (Co. Cour/Ji), a small tributary of the Eocky

Ponds Creek, flowing near the township of Glen Inues, through good agri-

cultural land.
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G
AD.VRA CEEEK (Co. Wi/m/ard), a small tributary of the Gilmoro

Ci-eek, ilowinj^ from tiic E. of the Adeloug gold-fields.

G-AIEUXER CEEEK (Co. lumwU), a stream rising in the Barrier

Range, and flowing in an easterly direction.

GALLAH (Co. Sfurf), a township to the X. of Thonouga on the S.W.
railway.

GALLAGA^MBEOOX CEEEK (Co. Gowen)\ an eastern tributary of the

Castlereagh Eiver, rising in Mount Xemur, and flowing through the village

of Mogomodine into the main stream at the village of Gallagambroon.

GALLAEGAMBOXE (Co. Goiceii), a townsliip on tbo bank of the

Castlereagh Eiver.

GALLEY SWAMP (Co. Bathurst), a postal receiving-ofllce,191 miles

"W". of Sydney, with mail twice a week,

GALLIMBIXE MOUNT (Co. Phniip), a high peak lying on the X.
bank of the Cudgegong Eiver, about 8 miles X.AV. of the town of Mudgee.

GALMEEAX'G MOUXT (Co. Wellesley). [_See "Cooper Mouxt.'"]

GALOXG (Co. King), a postal village, 216 miles S. of Sydney, with

daily mail. A railway station on the southern line.

GALOEE MOUXT (Co.infcheU),?^ lofty hill at the head of theBronong
Creek, and on the road from Urana to Wagga Wagga.

GALSrOX (Co. Cumberland), a postal rccciving-olfice, 32 miles W. of

Sydney, with daily mail.

GALWADGEEE MOrXT (Co. WeVinf/ton), a high peak on the south

bank of the INIacquarie Eiver, about 3 miles W. of Burrendoiig.

GAMBEXWXT CEEEK (Co. Cool), a small tributary of Cox's Eiver,

which it joins about 10 miles S. of Little Hartley. There are vast

deposits of alum and salt found in the part of the Blue ]Mountains where
this creek has its source.

GAMMOX PLAIXS (Co. Bnshane), a tract of good agricultural

land lying round the township of Merriwa.

GAXBEXAXT CEEEK (Co. Westmoreland), a tributary of the Cox's

Eiver.

GAXGAX BEAXCH (Co. CouralUc), a watercourse conveying the

overflow of the Gwydir Eiver in a north-easterly direction into the Goonal
JSwamp.

GAXGAXGAR CREEK (Co. Wallace), a small southern tributary o£

the upper part of the Murrumbidgee Eiver, rising at Mount Tantaugara.

GAXXOX'S E0EE8T (Co. Cumberland), situate about 11 miles S.

of Sydney, in the parish of St. George and police district of Parramatta,

lying between Cook's and George's Elvers.
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GAP {Co. BucMand), a raihvay station, 257 miles IST. of Sydney, on the

north-western line to jS'aiTabri.

GiVP, THE (Co. Cumherlnnd),^ favourite place of resort of the citizens

of Sydney by steamer to Watson's Bay. The Gap displays a grandeur of

the open ocean not obtainable elsewhere along the eastern seaboard of the

South Pacific. It is an opening in the perpendicular rocky cliffs, about a

mile S.S.E. of the inner Sguth Head, in the village of Watson's Bay. It is a

short distance to the northward of the spot where the ill-fated ship

"Dunbar " was driven on shore on the night of the 20th August, 1857, and
all hands lost save one—a seaman named Johnson, who was thrown upon a

ledge of the rock, and reipained there a long time before he was discovered.

GAP, THE {Co. Phillip), a passage over the Blue Mountains, on the

road from Sofala to Merriwa and Cassilis, about 10 miles X. of Dabee.

GAP CEEEK {Co. Cowley), a western tributary of the Upper Murrum-
bidgee Eiver, rising in Mount Clear, and flowing through the Boboyon Flats.

GAP HILL {Co. Wellfslei/), a small peak lying in the Gap Creek,

about 4 miles IN^. of the dividing line between New South Wales and

.Victoria.

GAP EAXGE {Co. King), is 169 miles to the S. of Sydney. It is

situated on the Jerrawa Creek, 1 mile from the Chain of Ponds, and 10

miles INT. from the A'ass Eiver, between Gunning and Yass. The district is

agricultural and pastoral.

GAEAH {Co. Jamison), a village 105 miles from Xarrabri, the nearest

railway station on the north-western line.

GAEDEN ISLAND {Co. Cumberland), a well known island in Port

Jackson, opposite Woolloomooloo Bay. This island is now used entirely as

a marine depot for the use of the men-of-war in port.

GAEDS {Co. Wellinqton) is a gold working, forming part of tlic Turon
diggings, and lying about 7 miles from the township of Sofala.

GAELAND {Co. Bathnrst), a postal receiving-office, 195 miles W. of

Sydney, with daily mail.

GAELAND'S HILL {Co. Welleslet/), a lofty eminence, lying about 10

miles S.W. of the township of Nimmitibel.

GAEEA {Co. Welliuf/fon), a postal village, 222 miles W. of Sydney,

with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Molong, 8 miles, on the

Orange and Molong line.

GAEEA CEEEK {Co. Argyle). a small tributary of the Nadgigoman
Creek.

GAEEANAGNY {Co. Kennedy), a township near the Back Creek, and

to the N.E. of that creek.

GAEEYOWEN {Co. jry??y«r^), a village, G2 miles fromWagga Wagga,
the nearest railway station on the southern line.

GECAE OK COW'S ELAT {Co. TVellesley), is a piece of good alluvial

land, lying at the confluence of the Bombala Eiver and Aston's Creek.
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GEDDAI (Co. BaiJiurst), a small township reserve and agricultural
settlemcut, lying about 159 miles W. of Sydney.

GEERA (Co. Clj/de), a township on the S. bank of the Barwoa River.

GEERINGREEMAH or PHIL'S CREEK (Co. Kiiu,), a branch of
Hovell Creek, rising in the Burrowa Plains and flowing X. about 18 miles.

GEGALLALOXd CREEK (Co. Monfrar/le), a small tributary to the
liurrowa River, to the X.A\'. of the township of Burrowa.

GEGEDZERIC (Co. Beresford), a village, 20 miles from Cooma, the
nearest railway station on the (Joulbum and Cooma line.

GEXAXGIE (Co. AsJthurnJiaiu), a postal receiving-office, 30G miles W.
of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

GEXERAL STEWART'S GAP (Co. Monteaf,le), a passage through
the scrubby ranges on the road from Murringo to Cowra.

GEXOA RIVER (Co. Auckland), a river rising in the southern part
of the South Coast Range, flowing in a S.E. direction over the Victorian
border into the AJaliacoota inlet.

GEXOE LAKE (Co. Wakool). [.S'ee " Coomarooy Lakes."]

GEXTLEMAX'S HALT (Co. Cmiherland), a postal office, 88 miles
W. of Sydney, with mail twice a week. Situated on the Hawkesbury River.

GEORGE CAPE (Co. St. Vincent). [See " St. George Cape."]

GEORGE LAKE (Cos. Arrjyle and Murrai/), is the largest and most
important of the inland lakes of Xew South Wales. It lies about 25 miles
S.W. from the city of Goulburn to the S. of the Breadalbane and the
AV. of the Goulburn Plains. The village of Kenny's Point lies on the E.
shore, and Point Oudajong a little further X. LakeBathurst, a smaller lake,

lie.s 10 miles E., and Lakes Tarago and Wolojorong about 7 and 10 miles
respectively. George Lake is 21 miles in length, with an average width of
7 or 8 miles. It is situate on the top of the table-land of the dividing range,

2,129 feet above sea level.

GEORGE LAKE RAXGES (Co. Arrjyle), a spur of the dividing range
which divides the E. and AV. sides of Lake George. The highest peak is

]\Iount Alianoyonyiga, which attains an elevation of 3,500 feet above the
level.

GEORGE'S (Co. Bndlrj/), a small northern tributary of the Macleay
River.

GEORGE'S CREEK (Co. Hardinge) , an eastern auriferous tributary
of the Gwydir River, rising near Falconer township. It is fed by the
Erragerra Creek at its upper end.

GEORGE'S HEAD (Co. Cumberland), a bold rocky promontory on the
X. shore, facing the entrance to Port Jackson.

GEORGE'S PLAIXS (Co. Batlmrst), a postal village, 152 miles W. of
Sydney, with daily mail and telegraph office. A railway station on the
western line.
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G-EOEGE'S EIVER (Co. CumhcrJand). [See " Eiveks."]

GEOEGE TOWX {Co. dmberland), a Tillage in the parish of Banlcs-

towii, is situated on the N. bank of George's Eiver.

GEOEGTANA, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. [See

" Counties."]

GERAPMA CEEEK (Co. CadeTl), a tributary of the Edward Eiver,

falling into it at Deniliquin.

GEEAED MOUNT (Co. Clive), a lofty peak lyins? on the S. bank of

Gerard's Creek, about 4 miles W. of the township of Drake.

GERMAN CREEK (Co. Sons), a postal town, 360 miles N. of Sydney,

Avith daily mail therefrom.

GEEMAN'S HILL (Co. BnfJiursf), a postal town, 198. miles ^Y. of

Sydney, with mails three times a week,

GERMANTON (Co. Gonlbum), a postal toAvn, 373 miles S. of Sydney,

with daily mail, telegraph and money-order offices, and Government savings

bank. The nearest railway station is Culcairn, 18 miles on the southern

line. Situated in the parish, of Germnnton, on the Ten-mile Creek, the

Eillabong Creek being distant 6 miles W., and Coocook Hill lying 3 miles

E. The cultivation of the vine is carried on here successfully.

GEEOGERY (Co. Goulhuni), a postal town, 368 miles S. of Sydney,

with daily mail, telegraph, and money-order offices, and Government savings

bank. A railway station on the southern line.

GEEOGEEY CEEEK (Co. Goulhurv), a northern tributary of the

Eowna Creek, rising near and flowing through the village of the same

name.

GEEOGEEY^ EANGE (Cos. Goulhum and Hume'), a range of rugged

schistose and granite hills—the source of the Gerogery and Dead Horse

Creeks.

GEREINGONG (Co. Camden), a postal village, 78 miles S. of Sydney,

with daily mail. Tho nearest railway station is Kiama, 10 miles on the

Illawarra and South Coast line, situated in the parish of Gerrinirong. The

district is agricultural and pastoral, the soil is rich and well cultivated. It

was proclaimed a municipal district in 1871, and is governed by eight alder-

men and a mayor.

GERRYMBEREYN (Co. Clarence), a postal village, 357 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail per Clarence Eiver steamers.

GEURIE (Co. Lincoln), a poslal town, 261 miles W. of Sydney, with

daily mail. A railway station on the western line.

GHEAN CEEEK (Co. Jamison), a southern tributary of the Moornia

Creek, rising near the village of Malaraway, on the Narrabri and Moree

road, and flowing through good country.

GHINI-GHINI (Co. Macquaric), a postal village, ?35 miles N. of

Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway is Hexham, 123 miles on the

northern line. Situated on the N. bank of the Manning Eiver, 3 miles E.

of Cuudletown and miles E, of Tarcc.
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GIANDERttA OR KIANDKA EAXGE (Co. Wallace), an eastern

spur of the northern part of the Muniong or Snowy Mountains, covered

Avith snow in winter. Tlie highest peak is called Mount Tantangara.

GIANT'S CREEK (Co. Brisbane), a postal receiving-office, 20G miles

N. of Syduey. witli dally mail. The creek is a uorthei'n tributary of the

Goulburn Kivcr.

GIBRALTAR ClU^^EIv (Co. Cowley), is a tributary of the Tidbimbilla

Creek, flowing in a northerly direction and fed by Paddy's Creek.

GIBRALTAR HILL (Co. Cool-), a lofty mountain on the ]]lue Moun-
tain Range, lying about 18 miles S. from Little Hartley. Yasst i[uantities

of alum and salt of good quality are embedded in this hill.

GIBRALTAR HILL (Co. Coiclejj), a high peak lying about 1-1 miles

X.W. of Tharwa, and on the W. of the Murrumbidgee River.

GILGAI (Co. Ilardinge), a postal village, 428 miles N. of Sydney, witb
mail three times a week. The nearest railway staticm is Uralla, 57 miles on
the northern line.

GILGAXDIA (Co.JVarram/ne), a postal village, 292 milesW. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. Telegraph office. The nearest railway station

is Dubbo, 32 miles, on the western line.

GIL-GIL RIYER (Co. Sfapijltou). {See " Eivehs."]

GILGUMXIA (Co. Oxlei/), a postal village, 490 miles N. of Sydney, witb

mail once a week. The nearest railway station is Nyugan, 99 miles, on the

western lii:ic.

GILL MOUNT (Co. Forhcs), a lofty peak, lying to the S. of the

Lacldan River, and near the head of Ivangarooby Creek.

GILLENBAH or YANKO (Co. MUclieU), a postal receiving-office,

349 miles S. of Sydney, with mail twice a week. Situated on the Murrum-
bidgee River, close to the township of Narrandcra.

GILLIMATONG CREEK (Co. St. F/«cf«0, asmall auriferous stream,

from near Braidwood into the Shoalhaven River.

GILMANDYKE CREEK (Co. Georgiaim), a western tributary of the

Campbell River, rising in the Long Swamp. It is crossed by the road from
Rcckley to Belong.

GILMORE (Co. Wi/iv/r/rd), a postal village, 318 miles S. of Sydney,
with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Gundagai, 30 miles, on the

Cootamundra and Gundagai line.

GILMORE CREEK (Co. Wi/n//ard), an important auriferous stream,

rising in the northern slope of Mane's Range, and flowing through the upper
Adelong gold-fields into the Tumut River, at the township of Tumut. In
November, 1850, the iatc James Macarthur, Esq., discovered two hot springs

at Mount Hugel.

GILMORE GOLD FIELD (Co. Wynyard), comprises the Bellow
and Long-flat diggings, about 12 miles S.E. of the township of Adelong.
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GINALLIGrULLA {Co. Cnmlerland), a hill iu the parish of Alexandria,
and suburban municipality of Woollahra, between the heads of Eose and
Double Bays.

GINGEDLICK DIGGINGS {Co. fiehvyn). [See " Tumbeeumba."]

GINGERBEER CREEK {Co. SariJen), a small western tributary of
the Muttama Creek, rising and flowing into the parish of Coolac.

GINGERRA STATION {Co. 2Iurray), a postal receiving-office, 324*

miles S. of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

GINGHAM GAP {Co. Gordon), a pass through the Hervey Range of
mountains, on the road from Obley to Condoboliu.

GININGININDERY CREEK {Co. Murray), an eastern tributary of
the Murrumbidgee River, crossing the road from Queanbeyan ' to Yass. It
is fed by the Gooroman Chain of Ponds.

GINGKIN {Co. Cook), a postal village, 14S miles \\. of Sydney, with
mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Tarana, 30 miles,

on the western line.

GINNINDERRA {Co. Murray), a postal village, 230 miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices and Govern-
ment savings bank. The nearest railway station is Queanbeyan, IG miles,

on the Goulburn and Cooma line.

GIPPS, a county in the Central Division of the Colony. [/S'ee

" Counties."]

GIPPS TOAVN {Co. Cumherlanil),\ii a small village on the Five Dock
Estate, in the parish of Concord, about 8 miles i'rom Sydney, and 2 miles

from Ashfield, the nearest railway station on the suburban line.

GIRILAMBONE {Co. Canhelego), a postal village, 40o miles W. of

Sydney, with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices and Govern-
ment savings bank. A railwa}^ station on the western line.

GIRO {Co. Hawcs), a proclaimed township on the Barnard River.

GIRVAN {Co. Gloucester), a postal village, 155 miles N. of S^-dney,

with mail therefi'om three days a week.

GLADESVILLE {Co. Cumherland), a postal suburb, 7 miles AV. of

Sydney, with mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices. Govern-
ment savings bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. The nearest railway

station is Rydc, 3 miles, on the Ryde and Hawkcsbury River line, and in the

parish of Hunter's Hill. ]t is situated on the S. bank of the Parramatta
River, where steam communication to and from Sydney and Parramatta is

supplied to the residents, as well us to pleasure seekers on this lovely branch

river of the Harbour of Port Jackson.

GLADSTONE {Co. Maequarlr), a postal town, 326 miles N. of Sydney,

Avith mail three times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices and
Government savings bank. The nearest railway station is Hexham, 2US
miles, on the northern line.
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G-LANMIEE {Co. Roxburgh), a postal village, 143 miles W. of Sydney,
with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Raglan, 4-3- miles, on the
western lino. Situated on St. Autliony's Creek, in the parish of Peel.

GLEBE (Co. Cumberland), an important postal suhurb of the City of

Sydney, with mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices, and
(xovernment savings bank, and delivery by letter-carriers. It lies to the
N.W. of Sydney, and is reached either by tram or omnibus every five

minutes. It was proclaimed a borough in 1859, and is governed by eleven

aldermen and a mayor. The population is about 20,000.

GLEBE ISLAXD (Co. Cumberland), is now joined to the mainland of
Balmain by an embankment, and is situated in Johnstone's Bay, in the parish

of Petersham, between White and Rozella Bays. The Corporation abattoir;^

are built thereon, and is the principal slaughtering place for the city and
suburbs of Sydney.

(jLEBELAXD (Co. Northumberland), a village, 2 miles from Adams-
town. The nearest railway station is Newcastle, 3 miles, on the northern
line.

GLEN ALICE (Co. Cook), a postal village, 1.j7 miles A\^ of Sydney,
with mail four times a weeli. The nearest railway station is Capertee, 2G
miles, on the western line.

GLENAEIFF (Cj. Coivper),a railway station, 412 miles from Sydney,
on the western line.

GLENBOWER (Co. King), a post-office, 204 miles S. of Sydney, with
mail once a week. The nearest railway station is Tass, 14 miles, on the
southern line.

GLEXBEOOK (Co. Cook), a postal village, 40 miles W. of Sydney,
Anth daily mail. A railway station on the western line. The brouk is a
small tributary of the Nepean River, flowing near the township of Emu.

GLEXBL'RX (Co. Westmoreland), a proclaimed village in this county,

GLENCOE (Co. Gouf/h), a postal village, 408 miles X. of Sydney, with
daily mail. A railway station on the northern line.

GLEXDARXEL (Co. Camden), an agricultural settlement lying near
the village of the Oaks.

GLEXDOX BROOK (Co. Durham), a postal village, 159 miles N. of
Sydney, with mail twice a week. A railway station on the western line.

The Brook is a fine stream rising in the Mount Royal Ranges, flowing into
the Hunter River between Maitland and Singleton.

GLEXDHU (Co. Arrawatta), a post-office, 567 miles X. of Sydney, with
mail therefrom once a week.

GLEX ELGIX (Co. Gough), a small gold-field, lying within 20 juiles

E. of the township of Glen Innes.

GLEXFIELD (Co. Cumherland), a postal receiving-office, 25 miles S,

of Sydney, with daily mail. A railway station on the southern line.

GLEX FIXLAS (Co. Wellinqton), an agricultural settlement, lying on
the Molle River, about 20 miles W. of the township of Wellington.
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GLENGAEET CEEEK (Co. Gror(jiana), a braiieli or moutli o£ the

Mulgowrie Creek, falling into the Laclilau EiAer.

QcLKS IXIN'ES (Co. Goin/li), a postal to^Nni, 423 milen X. of Sydney,
with mail daily. Telegraph aiid money-order offices, and Government
savings bank, and delivery by letter-carriers. A railway station on the

northern line. Situated on the Eocky Ponds, the Eurrucabad Creek and
Beardy Creek being contiguous thereto. Ben Lomond, a remarkable moun-
tain, and the highest part of XeAV England stands about 20 miles S. near
the Oban diggings. A gold-field, known as Glen Elgin, is within 20 miles

E. of the town. Glen Innes has a court-house, where the district coiu't and
petty sessions are held. It was proclaimed a municipal district in 1S72,

and is governed by eleven aldermen and a mayor. The population is

about 3,500. Courts of quarter sessions and district courts are held here
periodically.

GLEX LOGAX {Co. Balhnrst), a small agricultural settlement, lying

about 10 miles W. of the town of Cowra.

GLEXMOEE (Co. C/nnherhmd), a deep picturesque gully, lying

l)etween Paddington and the Xew South Head Eoad, on the E. side of the

City of Sydney.

GLEXMOEE CEEEK (Co. Cumherland), a small tributary of the

Eusheutters' Creek, rising in L^pper Paddington, and flowing X.W.

aLEX MOEEISOX (Co. Parrj/), a post-office, 315 miles X. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Walcba, 25 miles, on
the western line.

GLEXXIE'S CEEEK (Co. Burhnm), a postal town, L5G miles X. of

•Sydney, with daily mail. A railway station on the northern line.

GLEXOAK (Co. Northumlerland), a postal village, 135 miles X. of

Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Morpeth, 9 miles,

on the East Maitland and Morpeth line.

G-LEXQUAEEY (Co. Camden), :y postal village, 89 miles S. of Sydney,
with daily mail therefrom.

GLEXEOCK CEEEK (Co. Argyh), a fine stream flowing near the

township of Marulan.

GLEXEOUTH (Co. Mitchell), a proclaimed village within this ctnuity.

GLEXEOT (Co. Westmoreland), an agricultural settlement, lying on
the road between Hartley and Bundo Plat.

GLEXTHOEXE (Co. Macqnarie), a postal village, 22G miles X. of

Sydney, with mail three times a Aveek.

GLEX UGIE CEEEK (Co. Clarence), a small western tributary of

the Coldsti'eam Eiver.

GLEX WILLIAM (Co. Durlinm), a postal village, 145 miles X. of

Sydney, Avith mail three times a week, The nearest railway station is

Morpeth, 25 miles, on the East Maitland and Morpeth line. It is an agricul-

tural settlement, lying on the A\'"illiams Eiver, about 5 miles from Clarence-

town.
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fxLOirC ESTER, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony, [fiee

*'C0UKTIES."]

GLOUCESTER (Co. Glonceafer), a postal town, 17G miles X. of Sydney,
Avilh daily mail. The nearest railway station is Hexliam, 65 mile.'=i, on the

northern line. Situated on the Grloucoster River, about 2 miles ahove the

junction of the Barringtou Ivivcr and Avon Creek, and 20 miles above the

Manning River.

GLOUCESTER RIVER (Co. Gloucestn-). [-S-r-^ '• Efvers."]

GLUPTOX (Co. Brisbane), a township, 232 miles X. of Sydney, on
the northern line.

GXALL (Co. Younrj'), a village, 450 miles from Hay, the ]iearcst railway

sta-tiou on the south-western line.

GOANGRA (Go. Dcnham), a proclaimed township, on the X. bank of

the ^iamoi River.

GOAT ISLAXD (native name, Me:n[el), (Co. Cnmhfirland^.Vin island in

Port Jackson, Iving between Balmain and Xorth Sydney, at the mouth of the
Parramatta River.

GOBA CREEK (Co. JIontea(jJc), a small western tributary of the

Burrowa River.

GOCUP (Co. Succletich), a postal village, 305 miles S. of Sydney, with
<laily mail. The nearest railway station is Gundagai, 10 mi'es, on the
Cootamundra and Gundagai line. It is an agricultural settlement lying

near Tumut.

GODEREY'S CREEK (Co. 3Iontc(igle), a stream rising in the hills E.

of the township of Wambanumba, Avhich, with the Mountain Hut, forms the
Cookoomingala Creek.

GOLDEX GULLY (Co. WfUinr/toii), an auriferous gully on the
Tambaroora diggings, situated at the head of the Tambaroora and Bald
Hills Creeks, about 20 miles X.E. of Sofala, and the same distance X.E. of

Ophir.

GOLDEN" POIXT (Co. Boxlmrjh), a spot on the Turon Pviver, lying

about 1 mile E. of Sofala.

GOL GOL (Co. WentiooriJi), a proclaimed township, on the X. bank
of the Murray River.

GOL GOL CREEK (Co. Taila), a water-course from Mount Golgol, in
a S.AY. direction, into the Murray River, near the village of Colwang.

GOL GOL LAKE (Co. Wenfi-orfJi), a large lake of fresh water to the
X. of the Murray River.

GOLGOL MOUXT (Co. Wentworth), a range of low hills, lying to
the X. of the dense mallee scrub country X. of Euston.

GOLSPIE (Co.Argyle), a postal village, 178 miles S. of Sydney, with
mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Goulburn, 41 miles,
on the southern line.
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GONGOLGOiS' {Co. Coivper), a postal village, 466 miles AV. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. Telegraph and moiiey-oi'der offices:, and Govern-
meut savings bank. The nearest railway station is Nyngan, 88 miles, on the
western line.

GONOWLIA CEEEK {Co. Fra?iHln),is a tributary of the Lachlan
River, flowing from the W. of the lower part of that stream.

GOOANDEA CEEEK {Co. Wallace), a tributary of the Gangangar
Creek, flowing to the N. of Kiandra.

GOOBANG {Co. Ashhurnliam), a township, on the Dalladerry Creek,

near the town of Parkes.

GOOBANG {Co. Ashbumham), a proclaimed village, on the creek of

the same name.

GOOBANG CEEEK {Co. AsUurnliam), a fine northern tributary of

the Lachlan Eiver, rising in Mount Warrobil, and flowing to the N. of the

Lachlan gold-fields, across the Brolgon Plains, into the main stream at

Condoboliu.

GOOBUEEAGAIN^DEA CEEEK {Co. Buccleucli)) , a fine stream,

rising in Peppercorn Hill, and flowing N.AV. into the Tumiit Eiver, about 4
miles S. of Tumut.

GOOD DOG OR CUMBEWAEEA {Co. Cavideti), is the name of tlie

private township of the late Messrs. Berry.

GOOD DOG MOUNT {Co. Camden), a peak of the Cambewarra
Eange, overhanging the township of Cambewarra. It contains two seams of

coal, very hard, probably anthracite, and difficult to work.

GOOD GOOD EIVEE {Monaro District), a fine stream flowing in

the rugged country, in the southern part of this district.

GOODOOGA {Co. Culfjoa^, a postal village, 562 miles K of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Byrock, 141
miles, on the western line.

GOOD HOPE {Co. King), a postal receiving-office, 203 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Tass, 15
miles, on the Albury and Melbourne line.

GOODEADIGBEE {Co. Cowley), v^ proclaimed village, on the river of

the same name in the north part of the county.

GOODEADIGBEE EIVEE {Cos. Calgoa and Buccleucli). \_See

"ElVEHS."]

GOODEICH {Co. Anlihurnliam), a town, 40 miles from Molong, the

nearest railway station on the Blayney-Murrumburrah line.

GOODWOOD ISLAND {Co. Clarence). [See "Harwood Island."]

GOOLAGONG {Co. Forbes), a postal village, 242 miles W. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Cowra, 25 miles,

on the Blayney-Murrumburrah line.
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GOOLMA. {Co. BUgh), a postal village, 282 miles W. of Sydney, with

mail four times a week. The nearest railway station is AVellington, 27
miles, on the western line.

GOOLMA CREEK {Co. Blir/Ji), a northern tributary of the Cudge-
gong Eiver, flowing into that river at the crossing of the Mudgee and
"Wellington road.

GOOLMAXGAE {Co. Eous), a post-office, 372 miles north of Sydney,

with mail once a week.

GOOLMUNGAE, CEEEK {Co. Rous), a small tri])utary of the ^''.

arm of the Eichmond Eiver, flowing into it i) miles N.AV. of Lismore.

GOOLTIA {Co. Pottiurjer), a township to the S.W. of Gunncdah, in

the same county.

GOOMBALIA {Co. Gunderbooka), a proclaimed village on the E. bank
of the Warrego River, in 31° S. lat.

GOOMBAEGONA {Co. Go?/7JMrn), a post-office, 42G miles S. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Gerogery, 2-4 miles,

on the southern line.

GOOMOOEAH (Co. Gough'), a post-office, 488 miles X. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week.

GOOXA (Co. White), a township to the W. of Baan Baa, on the X.W.
railway.

GOOXAMBIL (Co. Urana). a township, ontheBillaboug Creek, S. of

Urana.

GOOXIMUE LAKE {Co. Wakool). [_See " Coomakoot Lakes."]

GOONOO-GOOXOO {Co. Parry), a postal village, 277 miles X. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week. Money-order office and Government savings

bank. The nearest railway station is Duri, 8 miles, on the northern line.

Situated on the Goonoo-Goonoo Creek, near the Peel Eiver, being a gold-

mining district on that river. It is elevated about 1,450 feet above sea

level.

GOOXOO-GOONOO CREEK {Co. Parry), ?i southern tributary of the

Peel River, rising near the township of Goonoo-Goonoo, and flowing into the
Peel at Tamworth.

GOOXUL BRAXCH {Co. Courallie), a watercourse flowing into the
Goonul Swamp.

GOOXUL SWAMP {Co. CouroIUe), a large tract of swampy country,
formed by the expansion of the Gunal and Gaugan branches of the Gwydir
River.

GOOXUMBLA {Co. JV^arromine), a high detached mountain, lying at

the head of the Cookopie Ponds.

GOORAXGOOLA {Co. Durham), a postal village, 173 miles X\ of
Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Glennie's
Creek, 18 miles, on the northern line.
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GOOEANGOOLA CEEEK {Co. Durhm), a «mal] tributary of tlie

Talbrook, fed by the Campbell's Creek.

GOORANGOOR CREEK (Co. Wellington), a nortliern auriferous

tributary of the Meroo Creek, rising in Mouut Muggerbil, and flowing
through the Meroo gold-fields.

GOORANGOOREE MOr^'T (Co. Wdlinf^ton), a peak in the Stony
Crsek Range, on the E. bank of the Bell River, lying about 3 miles AV. of
the Ironbark diggings.

GOOROMOX POXDS (Co. Murray), a series of waterholes supplying
the pastoral country between Queanbeyan and Yass.

GOOROOMER SPRING (Co. Culrjoa), one of a series of springs on
the border of Queensland in this county.

GOORUDEE RIVULET (Co. Wallace), a small southern tributary of

the Murrumbidgee River, rising to the N.E. of the township of Denison,
and flowing through rugged country.

GOORUDEE RIYULET (Co. Wallace:) ,?, ^m?i\\ eastern tributary of

the Eucumbene River rising in a swampy flat near Bolaira.

GORAN LAKE (Co. Buclcland), a postal town, 290 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week.

GORDON, a county partly in the Eastern and Central Division of the
Colony. \_See " Cou>"ties."]

GORDON (Co. Cumberland), a postal village, 9 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail daily and money-order ofilce. A railway station on the Hornsby
branch of northern line.

GORDON (Co. Dralcf'), a proclaimed village on Gordon Erook, a

tributary of the Clarence River.

GORDON'S BAY (Co. Cumberland), a small indentation in the cliffs

on the coast, lying about miles S. of the entrance of Port Jackson.

GORDON'S CREEK (Co. Bichnond), a small eastern tributary of the

Clarence River. It is fed by Hassan's Creek.

GORE COVE (Co. Cumberland), a small bay, forming the western part

of Ball's Head Bav, on the N. side of tlie harbour. The township of

Greenwich lies on the \V. side of the bay.

GORE HILL (Co. Cumberland), a postal town, 4 miles N. of Sydney^
"with daily mail.

GORE'S CREEK (Co. Jamison). [See " Bullew.v Ceeek."]

GOREE CREEK (Co. Cou-le//). [See " Pabual Ceeek."]

GORRIE'S FLAT (Co. Wellingfon), a small gold workings, forming
part of the Meroo gold-field, and lying to the S. of the township of

Avisford.

GORUNGUWA MOUNT (Co. JBllr/h), a ]^enk lying to the N.W. of

the confluence of the Macquaric and Cudgegong Rivers.
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(xOSFOED {Co. Xorthumherland), a postnl town, 50 miles N. of Sydney,

with daily mail. Tel(>gi'aph and money-order oHlec«, and G overnment savings

bank. A railway station on the Sydney and Newcastle line, (xosford is

situated on a magnificent and exceedingly romantic inlet of the sea from

Broken Iky, called the Broadwater. Tuggcrali Lake lies about miles in

a northerly direction. It was proclaimed a borough in ISSU, with five

aldermen and a mayor.

(tOSFORTII {Co. Norfknmhrrlaml), an agricuUur:il settlement, lying

on the N. road, 10 miles distant from JNLiitland.

(iOSLlXG CEEEK {Co. Bnlhir.^t), a western trihutary of the

Frederick's A^alley Creek, rising on the eastern slopes of the Canobolas

Mountains, and flowing into the main stream near the crossing of the

Bathurst and Orange lioad.

GOUGtH, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. {_Sce

" COUXTIES."]

GOULBURX, a countv in the Eastern Division of the Colony. [Sec
" COUXTIE-S."]

GOULBURN (31° 45' S. lat., 119^ li' IS" E. long.) {Co. Anjjjle),

parish of (xoulburn, 134 miles S. of Sydney, with daily mail therefrom.

Telegraph and money-order oiEces, and Government savmgs bank. Tlie

Great Southern Railway passes through the city, and is on the through line

to Sydney and Brisbane on the X. and Melbourne to Adelaide ou the 8.

The branch line to Cooma converges at this point. It is situated near au
angle formed by the junction of the Mulwarree chain of ponds and the

AVoUondilly River, Lalces George and Bathurst lying respectively about 25
miles distant. Goulburn is an assize town, and has long been incorporated

under the Municipalities Act, and is governed by eleven aldermen and a.

mayor. The buildings ai-e of a substantial character, and the commercial

importance is much enhanced by the railway facilities it commands. The
district is elevated, being 2,129 feet above sea level. The area of the city

and suburban lands comprise about 1,730 acres. Sittings of the supremo
court, courts of quarter sessions, and district courts are held here periodi-

cally. The population is about 11,000.

GOULBURN PLAINS {Co. Arrfylc^, a large tract of flat tableland

lying S. of Goulburn, and between that place and Lake Bathurst. These-

plains lie at an elevation of 2,000 feet above the level of the sea.

GOULBURN RIVER {Cos. Hunter, Brisbane, Blujh, and BliiUij)),

[See "Rn'EES."J

GOULDSYILLE {Co. XoHliumherland), a postal village, 320 miles

N. of Sydney, with mail therefrom three days a w^eek.

GOUROCK RANGE (Co. Mwrrau), a range of lofty mountains form-

ing part of the Great DiA'iding Range, attaining an elevation of about 4,300

feet above sea level, and running from the northern part of Lake George to

the sources of the most eastern tributaries of the Murrumbidgee River.

GOVERNOR'S HILL {Co. Murraij), a peak of the western spur of

the Australian Alps, situated about 6 miles S. of Kenny's Point, from which
place it has the appearance of au immense cone ; also a hill lying to the

E. of the township of Goulburn.
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GOYETT'S LEAP {Co. Cook), a fine cataract on a small tributary

creek of the head of the Grose Eiver, situated about 3 miles N. o£ Black-

lieath, and 70 miles W. of Sydney.

GOWADTH MOUNT {Co. Wellington). [See " Ca>-obolas."]

GOWDAWADA CHEEK {Co. Wellington), aw auriferous tributary of

the "Waramagallon Creek, flowing through the western part of the Louisa

Creek gold-fields.

GOWEN, a county in the Central Division of the Colony. \_See

" Counties."']

GOWRIE {Co. Parry), a postal receiving-office, 282 miles N. of tSydney,

with mail once a week.

GRABBEN" GFLLEX {Co. King), a proclaimed township and a postal

receiving-office, 161 miles S. of Sydney, with mail therefrom three times a

week.

GEABBEN GULLEN CREEK {Co. King), a fine stream rising in the

western slopes of the Australian Alps, and flowing into the upper part of the

Lachlan River.

GRAETOIS" {Co. Clarence), 29° 40' S. lat., 152° 53' E. long., in the

parish of Great Marlow, 528 miles N. of Sydney, with mails therefrom by
Clarence River steamers, and by railway via Glen Innes. Telegraph and
moue3^-order offices, and Government savings bank. It lies 55 miles "W. from

the sea, situated on the left bank of the Clarence River, and is a seaport

accessible for ships drawing 10 feet of water. The streets are laid out on

the model plan, by being very wide and having trees planted along their

main thoroughfares, and the cross streets are at right angles with them, after

the design of the city of Melbourne. The district is a most productive

one in maize and other agricultural requirements, and the sugar-cane is

cultivated very successfully on the rich alluvial flats of the Clarence. There

is no railway communication nearer than Glen Inncs on the Great Xorthern

line, and the commr-rce of the city is principally carried on by water traffic.

The area of the city and suburban lands comprise about 1,730 acres.

Grafton was proclaimed a municipality in 1850, with a governing body of

ten aldermen and a mayor. The population is about 5,200. Sittings of the

supreme court, courts of quarter sessions, and district courts are held here

periodically.

GRAETOX (SOUTH) {Co. Clarence), in the parish of Southampton,

528 miles N. of Sydney, with mail therefrom by Clarence River steamers

and by railway via Glen Lines on the Great Northern line. Telegraph and

money-order offices, and Government savings bank. Situated on the right

bank of the Clarence River, and partaking of the characteristics of the sister

city on the opposite side of the river, except that the heavy traffic has to be

conveyed across the Clarence by steam-punts to Grafton, but the ocean

steamers call at the wharf for cargo and passengers for transit to Sydney or

elsewhere on every trip. South Grafton is incorporated under the Muni-

cipalities Act. The area of the city and subui-ban lands of South Grafton is

about 870 acres.

GRAHAM {Co. Bathurst), a township, 30 miles from Cowra. The
nearest railway station on the Blayney-Murrumburrah line.
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(iTJAIIAM'S CKEEK (Co. King), a small western tributary of the

Lai-lilan Kiver, rising in the southern elope of Mount Darling, on the road

from Cowra to AN'^eeks.

GRATrA:\['S A^ALLEY (Co. Gough), a post-office, 418 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail once a week. The nearest railway station is Gleucoe, 7

miles, on the northern line.

CtEAHAMSTOWN {Co. Buccleuch), a postal village, 304 miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Gundagai, IGmdes,
on the Cootamundra and Gundagai line.

GEAMAX (Co. Burnett), a post-office, 503 miles X. of Sydney, with

mail twice a week.

GEAMAN CHEEK {Co. Burnett), a small western tributary of the

Macintyre Eiver.

GEAX NT'S FLAT CEEEK {Co. Beresford), a small tributary of the

Umaralla Eiver, flowing into it about 4 miles X. of X'immitabel.

GEAXT'S CEEEK {Co. ^^s<OTo;Wa;? J), a tributary of Cox's Eiver.

GEAXT'S HEAD (Co. Jfacquarie), a rocky promontory lying a few
miles to the X. of the entrance to Camden Haven.

GEANVILLE {Co. Cumberland), a postal suburb, 13 miles W. of

Sydney, with daily mail. Telegraph aiid money-order offices, Government
savings bank, and deliveiy by letter-carriers. A railway station on the

suburban line. Granville is situated at the junction of the Great AV^estern

and Southern Eailway lines, near Parramatta. It was proclaimed a borough in

1885, and is governed by eight aldermen and a mayor.

GEASSHOPPEE ISLAXD {Co. St. Vincent), a small rocky islet,

lying off the coast 8 miles X. of Bateman's Bay.

GEASSTEEE {Co.I)/n-7ifim),a railway station, 173 miles from Sydney,
on the northern line.

GEATTAI (Co. Wellington), a small mining village on the Grattai

Creek, about 6 miles X'. of the township of Avisford, and forms part of the

Meroo gold-fields.

GEAWAY {Co. Flinders), a township on Graway or Punjee Creek
flowing in the count}-.

GEEAT DIYIDIXG EAX'GE, is a chain of rugged and bold pre-

cipitous mountains, running X. and S., and nearly parallel to the sea-coast.

This chain forms a portion of an immense cordillera, stretching without
interruption through the whole length of the E. and S.E. coasts of Australia,

and forming, through its whole extent, the main watershed of the country.

The average elevation is about 3,500 feet, though some peaks are much
higher. The Great Dividing Eange is subdivided into :—1, Xew England
Eange ; 2, Liverpool Eange ; 3, Blue Mountain Eange ; 4, Cullarin Eange ; 5,

Gourock Eange ; 6, Manaroo Eange ; and 7, the Munion Eange. In general,

the middle or Blue Mountain part is a conglomerate of freestone, the S. of

limestone, and the X". of trap formation.
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GEEAT PALLS (Co. Sandon), a waterfall on tlie Gyra Creek, about 5

miles to the E. ot Armidale, also to three waterfalls on the Rocky River, near

the town of Uralla.

GREAT SOUTPIERN COLLIERY (Co. Camden), a postal receiving-

office, «-A miles S. of Sydney, with mail three times a week.

GREEXBACK BRANCH (Co. Courallie), a small watercourje con-

necting the Gwydir River and the Ana branch, near the township or

Moree.

GREENDALE (Co. CitmlerJand), a postal village, 46 miles S. of

Sydney. The nearest railway station is Penrith, 13 miles, on the southern

line.

GREENFIELD PARM {Co. Cumuerland), a postal village, 201 miles

S. of Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Y'ass,

17 miles, on the southern line.

GREENHILXS (Co. Citmlerl(aid),i]\e first name given to the township

of Morpeth.

GREENHILLS (Co. Forbes), a postal village, 314 miles N. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week. Money-order office. The nearest railway

station is Hexham, 187 miles, on the northern line.

GREENHILLS (Co. Cumberland), one of the original districts of New
South "Wales, bounded by the Richmond district and the Hawkesbury River,

GREEN ISLxiND (Co. St. Vincent), a small rocky islet, lying off the

entrance to the Conjurong Lake or Creek.

GREEN CAPE (Co. AucJdand), a promontory standing boldly out into

the ocean, about N.E. 15 miles from Cape Howe.

GREENMA.NTLE (Co. Bntlmrst), a post-office, 207 miles "W. of

Sydney, with mail once a week. The nearest railway station is Lyndhurst,

20 miles, on the Blayney-Murrumburrah line.

GREENOUGH'S GROITP (Co. Livingstone), a range of sandstone

hills, lying in the vast flat between the Bogan and Darling Rivers.

GREENPOINT (Co. Cumberland), situated just inside of the inner

vS. head of Port Jackson.

GREENRIDGE (Co. IlicJimond),a postal receiving-office, 396 miles W.
of Sydney, with mail per steamers.

GREEN SWAMP (Co. Roxbur(jh), a tract of marshy land in the

parishes of Eskdale and Melrose, lying to the E. of Glenmire diggings.

GREEN A'ALLEY" (Co. Int/lis), a post-office, 318 miles N. of Sydney,

Avith mail once a week.

GREEN VALLEY CREEK (Co. WeUinf/ton), a southern auriferous

tributary of the Pyramui Creek, flowing on the eastern side of the Tamba-

roora gold-tield. It rises in the Kangaroo Plat.

GKEEN WATTLE CREEK (Co. 7r6'ZZi??^?'o«j , an auriferous tributary

of the Tunnabidgec Creek, in the eastern part of the Tambaroora gold-tields.
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GREEI^ WATTLE SWAMP {Co. WeWnf/fon), an auriferous iLit,

(•onti<j;uous to the towuwliip of Wiudeyer. It is siluaLfiL on tliu S. bank oi'

the Tuniiubid^ee Creek.

(iJlEl-:XWELL POINT {Co. S/. Vinrmt), a postal villaf^^e, l;V2 miles

S. of Sydney, with daily mail. Telef^raph and money-order offices, and
(lovernment savinnjs bank. The nearest railway station is Iviama, 34 miles,

ou the lllawarra and South Coaat line. Situated on the Crookhaven, on the
S. bank of the Shoalhaven EiA^er.

GREENWICH {Co. Cnmherlnnd), a postal suburb, 12^ miles W. of

Sydney, v/ith mail twice daily. It is an arm of the harbonr on the N.
side of the Parramatla River, in the parish of Willou^^hby, at the mouth of

Lane CoA-e.

GREENWICH PAEK {Co. Cumherhnd), a postal receivins-ofiicp, 12G
miles S. of Sydney, with mail ihree times a week. The nearest railway

station is Marulau, 11 miles, on the southern line.

GREGAAP CREEK {Co. Wijnyard), a western tributary of O'Brien's

Creek, to the S. of Wagga Wagga.

GREG GREG {Co. Sehvjjn),vi township to the N. of Howlong, insamo
county.

GREGHAMSTOWN {Co. JSaiJiursf),ix postal receiving-office, 178 miles

AV^. of Sydney, Avith mail tAvicc a Aveek.

GREGORY, a county in the Central Division of the Colony. [See
" Counties."]

GREGRA (Co. WcUingfon), a postal receiAung-officc, 233 miles W. of

Sydney, Avith mail twice a Aveek.

GREIG'S ELAT {Co. AucJcJand), a postal town, 313 miles S. of Sydney,
Avith mail therefrom three days a Aveek.

GRENFELL {Co. Monfear/le), a postal town, 287 miles W. of Sydney,
Avitli daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government
savings bank, with delivery by letter-carriers. The nearest railway station

is Cowra, 21 miles, on the Blayney-Murrumburrah line. Grenfell Avas incor-

porated a municipal district in 1883, and is governed by live aldermen and a
mayor. The population is a!)out 700. Courts of quarter sessions and district

courts are held here periodically.

GRESFORD {Co. Durham), a postal village, 121 miles N. of Sydney,
Avith daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government
savings bank. The nearest railway station is East Maitland, 28 miles, on the
northern line. Situated on the Paterson River, about Ih mile W. from the
Allyn Eiver. The district is an agricultural one, tobacco and corn being
grown in large quantities. The vine is also extensively cultivated.

GRESHAM, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. [See
'• Counties."]

GRETA {Co. Aro?'/7^«Ht5e;-Zrtn(/), a postal A^illagc, 130 miles N. of Sydney,
Avith daily mail. Telegraph and money-order oiiices, Government saviiigs

bank, and delivery by letter-carriers. A railway station on the northern line.

Situated on the Hunter River, about 11 miles AV. of Maitland. It was
incorporated a municipal district in 1890, and the population about 1,800.
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GEET'S CEEEK {Co. Hunter), a soutliern tributary of the river

Hunter.

GEET EANGE {Co. TongowoTco), a cliaiu of flat-topped hills to the

"W". of the Darling, attaining an elevation of 2,000 feet above sea-level.

This range lies near the line dividing this Colony from South Australia.

GEOGAN {Co. JBeresford), a postal receiving-oflSce, 274 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week.

GEOGAN'S CEEEK {Co. Beresford,) a tributary of the Granny's

Plat Creek, joining it about 4 miles on the road from Nimmitabel to

Umaralla.

GEONG GEONG {Co. Bourke),ii postal village, 334 miles S. of Sydney,

with a daily mail. A railway station on the soutli-western line.

GEOONGAL {Co. Sturt), a railway station 411 miles from Sydney,

on tbo south-western line.

GEOSE CEEEK {Co. Vernon), a small eastern tributary of tbe head

of the Ohio Creek.

GEOSE FAEM {Co. Cumhcrland), lying Avithin the municipality of

Newtown, and upon which the University of Sydney and the affiliated

colleges are built.

GEOSE'S PLAINS {Co. TFaUacc), Ij'mg to the S.of the Moamba Eiver,

and crossed by the road from Cooma to Gippsland via Jindabyne.

GEOSE EIVEE {Co. Cook). [See " ElYEES."J

GEOSE VALE {Co. CooJc), a postal village, 48 miles W. of Sydney,
with daily mail.

GEOSE VALLEY {Co.Coo/c), a stupendous ravine on the Blue Moun-
tains, being a precipitous rocky chasm between Mount Hay on the S., and
Mount Tomah and King George on the N. At the bottom of this chasm,

the Grose, at a depth of 3,000 feet from the summit of the mountain,

meanders.

GEOTTO POINT {Co. Ciimherland), a bold rocky point, being the

northern head of Middle Harbour, on the N. shore of Port Jackson.

GEOWEE SWAMP {Co. Phillip), a swampy county lying on the E. of

the road from Dabee to Merriwa.

GEUBEEXBUN' CEEEK {Co. BntJnirst), a southern tributary of the

Belubula Eiver, to the S. of Lyndhurst.

GUANGUA CEEEK {Co. Brisbane), an eastern tributary of Wybong
Creek.

GUDGENBY HILL {Co. Cowlri/), a lofty peak in the southern part

of the Murrumbidgee range of mountains, lying on the road from Quean-
beyan to Kiandi'a.

GUDGENBY EIVEE {Co. Cowley). [See " Eiveiis."]
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GUILDFOED (Co. Cumberland), a postal suburb, 17 miles S. of Syduey,

witli daily mail. It is a railway station on the southern line.

GUINECOR CREEK (Co. Argyle), a fine stream rising near Teralga,

flowing eastward into the Wollondilly Eiver.

G-UISE'S CTJEEK (Co. 3Iurrai/), a small stream rising in the eastern

bank of the Upper Murrumbidgce Kiver, between Queanbeyan and

Jingery.

GULAKaA:MBOXE (Co. Lincoln), a postal vilhige, 352 miles "W". o£

Sydney, with mail tlirec times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices.

The nearest railway station is Dubbo, 17 miles, on the western line.

GULP, TPIE (Co. Phillip), a passage over the Blue Mountaiiis, on the

road from Dabee to Merriwa.

GULP CEEEK (Co. Cou-lei/), a small mountain tributary to the Mur-
rumbidgee Eiver near its source, rising in Mount Murray, and flowing

through the Gulf diggings.

GULE CEEEK (Co. Ashhumham), a small northern tributary of the

head of the Billabong Creek.

GULF EOED (Cos. Wallace and Welle.^ley), the crossing place over the

Snowy Eiver, of the old track into Gippsland, near Mount Jewrena.

GULF GOLD-FIELD (Co. Bampier), a gold-field lying on the X. side

of the Tuross Eiver.

GULGAMEEE (Co. Roxlurgli), a postal receiving-office, 154 miles

W. of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

GULGIN MOUNT (Co. Welleslei/), a peak in a range lying on the S.

bank of the Maharatta Creek, S. of Bombala.

GULGONG (Co. Pldllip), a postal town, 202 miles A\". of Sydney, with

daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government savings

bank. The nearest railway station is Mudgee, 20 miles, on the western

line. It was incorporated^! municipal district in 1876, and is governed by

eight aldermen and a mayor.

GULLEN" (Co. Kin(j), a postal village, 155 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Goulburii, IG miles,

on the southern line.

GULLEXDADDY (Co. Fottinger), a township to the W. of Gunnedah,
on the N.E. railway.

GULLEXGALOXG MOUNT (Co. Hunter), a peak of the Hunter
Eange, lying near the bed of the Tupa Creek.

GULLIGAL (Co. Fottinger), a township, 276 miles N. of Sydney,

situated on the Gulligal or Sparke's Lagoon, about li mile S. of the Namoi
Eiver, and 20 miles S. of the Dividing Eange, between the Liverpool Plains

and the Gwydir district. The nearest township is Gunnedah, 16 miles E.

GULLIGAL MOUNT (Go. Inglis), a high solitary peak lying on the

western side of the Muluerindie Creek, near the townsliip of Bendemeer.
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GrULONCx MOUNT (Co. Xorthumherland), a Mgli pealv in tlie Hunter
Eange, in tlae parish of Blaxland, and to the 8.W. of Wollombi township.

GrlJLPA CREEK (Co. Toionseiid), lying between Deniliqnin and the

Tuppal Creek, and the upper portion of the Edward Eiver.

GULPH CEEEK (Co. Dampier), a small creek flowing into the Tuross

Eiver, ihrough the Giilph or Gulf gold-fields.

GUM CEEEK (Co. Aslihurnliam), a small stream flowing into the

Bclubula Eiver, below Canowmdra.

GUM FLAT {Co. Murcldson), a postal town, 42G miles N. of Sydney,

witli mail daily.

GUNBAE (Co. Nicliolson), a postal town, 506 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail three times a week. IMoney-order oflice. The nearest railway station

is Carrathool, 35 miles, on the south-western line.

GUJSDABLUI (Co. Find/), a proclaimed township on the Moorne
Eiver, on the Queensland border.

GUXDAGAI (Co. Clarendon), a postal town, 287 miles 8. of Sydney,

Avith daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, Government savings

bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. A railway station on the Cootamundra
and Gundagai line. Situated on the Murrumbidgee Eiver, in the police

district of Gundagai. The river is navigable up to this place. The district

is an agricultui'al, pastoral, and mining one. There is a court-house where
the (juarter and petty sessions and the district court are held. It was incor-

jiorated a municipal district in 1889, and is governed by eight aldermen and
ii mayor.

GUNDAGAI SOUTH (Co. Bucrlevcli), a postal town, 280 miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Gundagai, 7 miles,

on the Cootamundra and Gundagai line. Situated on the S. bank of the

Murrumbidgee Eiver, opposite to the township of Gundagai proper, and
near the Stony, Big Ben, and Adelong Creeks, and in the Police District of

Gundagai. A bridge across the river connects South Gundagai with the

township proper. Gundagai Avas proclaimeH a municipality in December,
1871, with a governing body of eight aldermen and a mayor, with a

population of about 4,700. Courts of quarter sessions and district courts

are held at Gundagai periodically.

GUNDAEOO {Co. Murray), a town, 175 miles to the S. of Sydney. It

is situated on the Yass Eiver, and 8 miles N. of Lake George. The nearest
railway station is Gunning, 20 miles, on the Albury and Melbourne line.

GUNDAMULDA CREEK {Co. Mnrchison), a southern tributary of

Middle Creek, forming portion of the Bingara Gold-fields.

GUNDAEIMA {Co. HicJnnond), a small cedar cutting and farming
settlement, in the police district of Eichmoud, situated on the N. arm of the
Eichmond River, 4 miles from Lismore.

GUNDAEOO CEEEK {Co. Klnrj), a tributary of the Tass Eiver,
rising to the E. of Mount Chaton, falling into the Yass Eiver at the township
of Gundaroo.

GUNDEEBOOKA, a county in the Western Division of i\xe Colony.
{^Sce " Counties."]
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r.rXDERMAX CREEK {Co. Nortlnmhcrhmd). a small northern

trilmtai'v of the lower end of the llawkcsbury River, falling into it rear

Wiseman's Eerry.

GUXDURT^^BATI (Co. Bous), a postal town, 3()3 miles X. of Sydney,

with mails per steamers ; telegraph office.

GUX'DT {Co. Brisbane), a postal village. 200 miles X'. of Sydney, with

mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Scone, 10 miles, on the

northern line.

GUXERAI {Co. Biiriie/f), a township, on the Ilorton River, a tributary

of the G-wydir River.

GUXGAL (Co. Brisbane), a postal village, 212 miles X'. of Sydney,

with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Musclebrook, 34 miles, on
the northern line.

GUXGAL CREEK {Co. Brisbane), a northern tributary of the

Goulburn River.

GUXGARLIX MOUX'T (Co. Wallace), a lofty peak in the Muniong
Range attaining an elevation of 5,337 ft. above the sea-level.

GUX'GAELIX' EIYER (Co. Wallace), a mountain sti-^am, near the

head of the Snowy River, rising in the 3Iunion Range. [_See " Eitees.'']

GUXGUDDY CREEK (Co. Phillip), a small tributary at the head of

the Cudgegong Eiver, rising iu Mount Darambang.

GUXGUL'WA CREEK {Co. Hunter), a western tributary of Guy's
Creek.

GUX'IPERMUEKO MOUXT (^Albert Bistrici), a flat topped hill,

lying on "W. bank of the Darling Eiver.

GUXX'EDAH (C<K Pottiufjer). a postal town, 295 miles X. of Sydney,

with daily mail, telegraph and money-order offices, Government savins^s

bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. A railway station on the north-

western line. The district is an agricultural and pastoral one. Gunnedah
was incorporated a municipal district in 18S5, and is governed by eight

aldermen and a mayor, with a population of about 1,100. Courts of quarter

sessions and district courts are held at Gunnedah periodicalh".

GUXX'EL CREEK {Co. Wellington), a small tributary of the Gudge-
gong River, flowing into it to the S.AV. of the Louisa Creek Gold-fields.

GUXXIXG {Co. Kiiuj), a postal village, 104 miles S. of Sydney, with

daily mail, telegraph, money-order offices, and Government savings bank.

A railway station on the southern line. Situated on Meadow Creek, iu the

parish of Gunning, the Lachlan RiAcr being 3 miles N.E., and the Jerrawa

Creek 8 miles S.W.

GUXXIXG CREEK (Co. Gregori/). an eastern tributary of the Bogan
Eiver, rising on the AV. bank of the Macquarie Eiver, in the county of

Oxley. It is fed by the Beleringa Creek.

GUXX'IXG REACH {Co. Welleslej/), a lofty peak in the bold ranges

on the Cambalong Creek, about 16 miles S.W. of Bombala.
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GTJNTAWANG- {Co. Phillip), a postal village, 193 miles W. of Sydney,

with mail four times a week. The nearest railway station is Mudgee,
16 miles, on the western line. Situated on the E. bank of the Cudgegong
Creek, in the parish of Guntawang.

GUOGONG MOUNT {Co. Westmoreland), a hill on the S. bank of

Cox's River, near the confluence of Konangoola Creek.

GUERAVEMBI CREEK {Co. Dudley), a fine mountain stream, rising

on Mount Tarrahapini, and flowing into the ocean, about 10 miles N. o£

Trial Bay.

GTJRRUXDAH {Co. Arqi/le), a postal receiving-office, 156 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail once a week. The nearest railway station is Bredalbane,

IL miles, on the southern line.

GUY EAWKES RIVER {Co. Clarke). [,Sfe " Rivers."]

GUY'S RANGE {Co. Wallace), a range of rocky mountains, on the

road, from Cooma to Gippsland, via Buckley's crossing-place.

GUYONG {Co. Batlmrst), a postal village, 184 miles W. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week and money-order office. The nearest railway

station is Milthorpe, 6 miles, on the western line. Situated in the source

of the Lewis Ponds Creek, in the parish of Colville, police district of Orange,

about 16 miles S. of the Ophir diggings, and the confluence of the Summerhill
Creek. The district is well ada])ted for agricultural and pastoral purposes.

It also abounds in gold, copper, lead, black sand, and sulphur.

GUYRA {Co. Clarice), a postal village, 385 miles N. of Sydney, with

daily mail, telegraph and money-order office and Government savings bank
;

a railway station on the western line.

GWILLIE {Co. Gunderlool-a'), a township on the banks of the

Warrego River, to the N. of its confluence with the Darling.

GWYDIR RIVER {Cos. of Benarla and Comaliie). [See "Rivers.'"]

GYRA RIVER {Co. tiandon). [See "Rivers."]

GYRO {Co. Macq^iiarie), a small agricultural village, situated on tlie

Barnard River.

H
H

iCKING CREEK {Co. Cumherlaiid), a small creek flowing into the
head of Port Hacking from a southerly direction.

HACKING (PORT) {Co. Cumberland), a fine harbour situated about
18 miles S. of Port Jackson. The Crouulla Beach lies at its N. entrance.
Port Hacking is only available for small craft.

HALF-MOON BAY {Co. Cumhrrland), a small bight in the western
shore of Long Cove.

HALE-WAY CREEK {Co. Clarence), a postal receiving-office, 518
miles N. of Sydney, with mail therefrom once a week.
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HALF-AVAY CREEK (Co. Clarence), a small tributary at tlic head of

the Dundoo Creek.

HALL {Co. Murray), a postal village, 192 miles S. of Sydney, with mail

daily.

HALL'S CREEK (Co. Darliiif/), a southern tributary of the Mul-
uerindie, rising in the western slope of Mount OuUigal, and flowing into

the maui stream N.E. o£ Manilla.

HALL'S LACrOOX (Co. Coi/raUic), a small creek or series of water-

holes flowing into the (Iwydir River, near Moree.

HALLIDAY'S POINT (Co. Gloucesfrr), a sandy beach, lying about

half-way between Cape Hawke on the S. and Farquhar inlet on the X.

HALTOX (Co. Durham), a postal receiving-offlee, IGO miles X. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is East
Maitland, 21 miles, on the East Maitland and Morpeth line.

HAMBIIRCr (Co. Nortliuviberland) , an agricultural settlement, situated

near AV'aratah, abont S miles W. of Xewcastle.

HAMILTOX (Co. JSFortliumherland), a postal township, 100 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice daily ; telegraph and money-order offices, Govern-

ment savings bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. A railway station on the

X'ewcastle and Lake INIacquarie line. It was proclaimed a municipal

district in 1871, with eight aldermen and a mayor. Population, 4,700.

HAMILTOX PLAIXS (Co. MitcMl), a tract of fine agricultural land,

lying on the Murrumbidgee River, 20 miles S. of Xarraudcra.

HAMMILL'S CREEK (Co. Bafhurst), a small creek at the head of

the AN^augoola Creek.

HAXGIXG- ROCK (Co. Parry), a postal village, 327 miles X". of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Tam-
worth, 46 miles, on the northern line. Situated on the Oakenville Creek

;

the rivers Peel, Barnet, and Manning taking their rise in the surrounding

mountains. The district is principally a mining one, both alluvial and
quartz.

HAXGIXG ROCK (Co. Northumherland), a remarkable block of red

sandstone on the bank of the Wollombi Brook, X. of Mount Colabeen.

HAXGIXG ROCK (Co. GouJbum), a town, 2 miles from The Rock
station on the Albury and Melbourne line.

HAXGIXG ROCK (Co. Parry), a lofty peak of the Liverpool Range,

attaining an altitude of 3,413 feet above sea-level.

HAXGIXG- ROCK CREEK (Co. Parry), a small auriferous eastern

tributary of the upper end of the Peel River, rising in the western slope of

the Australian Alps, and flowing into the main stream between Xundle and
Dungowany.

HAPPY VALLEY (Co. Parry), an auriferous gully, lying between

Wallabadah and Hanging Rock.

o
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HAEDEX, a county, in the Eastern Division of tlie Colonj". [See
*' CorxTiES."]

ITARDEX (Co. Harden), a postal village, 228 irjiles S. of .Sydney, with

daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government savings

bank. A railway station on the Blayney-Murrumburrah line.

HAEDIXGE, a county, in the Eastern Division of the Colonv. [See
" CorxTiEs."]

HAEDIXGE (Co. Ciimherland) , is a hundred which comprises the

parishes of Maroota, Cornelia, and Erederick.

HAEDWICK EAXGE (Liverpool Flains). [See "Xuxdewae
Eaxge."]

HAEEFIELD (Co. Clarendon), a postal village, 294 miles S. of Sydney,

with dailv mail. A railway station on the southern line.

HAEGEAYE (Co. Wellinf/ton). [.S'ee " LorisA Ceeek."]

HAEGEAVES (Go. Wellington), a postal town, 190 miles W. of Sydney,

with mail four times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices. The
nearest railway station is Mudgee on the Wallerawang and Mudgee line.

HAEXHAM HILL (Co. Sandon), a spur of the main Dividing Eange,
lying 6 miles S. of the township of Uralla, in the parish of Harnham.
It attains an elevation of 3,681 feet above sea-level.

HAEEIXGTOX (Co. Macquarie), a postal village, 250 miles X. of

Sydney with mail twice a week, and telegraph office.

HAEEIXGTOX IXLET (Co. Macquarit^, is the entrance to the

Manning Eiver, the N. head of which is known as Crowdy Head.

HAEEIS CEEEK (Co. Monfear/le), a small western tributary of the

Cookoomingala Creek, falling into it near its junction with the Burrowa
Eiver.

HAEEIS' LAGOOX (Co. Harden), a waterhole on the BniTowa Eiver,

in the parish of Eubindai, to the W. of the A-illage reserve of Ivaugiaroo.

HAEEIS MOUXT (Co. Gregory), a baiTen granite rock, on the Mae-
quarie Eiver, about 40 miles X. of Warren.

HAEEIS PAEK (Co. Cumberland), a railway station, 14 miles from
Sydney, on the suburban line.

HAEEISOX MOUXT (Co. Leichliardt). [See "Mouxt Boolemdile."]

IIAEEY'S, OK ]\nDDLE CEEEK (Co. Brislane), a western tributary

of the head of the Merriwa Creek,

HAETLET (Co. Westmoreland), a postal town, 83 miles "W. of Sydney,
with daily mail and money-order office. The nearest railway station is

Mount Victoria, 7 miles, on the western line. Situated on the river Lett,

in the parish of Hartley. The rivers Cox and Warragamba flow within a
short distance; Mount York lies 3 miles E. ; !Mount Clarence 3 miles,

Hassan's Wells 3 miles, and Mount Blaxland 5 miles. The district abounds
in coal and kerosene shale.
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HARTLEY LITTLE (Co. Westmoreland), a hamlet, contii^mons to tlic

townsliip of Hartley on the river Lett, in the .S.E. corner of the A^iile of

Clwydd. \_See '* Sxattkry."]

HARTLEY YALE {Co. Westmoreland), a postal village, 81 miles W.
of .Sydney, with daily mail. It is a railway station on the western line.

HARWOOD ISLAND {Co. Clarence) a postal village, 320 miles N.
of Sydney, with mail per steamers to the Clarence. Telegraph and money-
order offices and Government savings bank.

HARWOOD ISLANDS {Co. Clarence), a group of low islands formed
by the various channels of the estuaiy of the Clarence River. Ycry fertile

and mostly occupied by small settlers.

HASLEM'S CREEK {Co. Cumberland), about 11 miles ^V. of Sydney,
on the suburban line of railway. The Necropolis is situated here.

HASSAN'S CREEK {Co. Clarence), a small tTibutary of Gordon's
Creek.

HASSAN'S WALLS {Co. Westmoreland) , a steep chain of sandstone
hills overlooking the Vale of Hartley, and being part of the Blue Mountain
Range.

HASTINGS POINT {Co. Bous), a small sandy point, forming the S.

head of a lagoon on the coast between Cape Byron and Point Danger.

HASTINGS RANGE {Co. Haives), a branch of the New England
Range, and forms the water-shed between the Macleay and Hastings Rivers.

It is very lofty, attaining an elevation of 6,000 feet above the sea-level.

HASTINGS RIYER {Co. Macquarie). [,SW? " Riters."]

HAT HILL {Co. NortJmmherland) . [>S<?e " Mou>"T Warrawolong."]

HATFIELD {Co. Kilfcra), a post-office, G55 miles S. of Sydney, with
mail twice a week.

HAYILAH {Co. Wellington), a railway station, 177 miles W. from
Sydney, on the western line.

HAWDON PLAIN {Cos. Tara and Windeyer), bounded on the S. by
the Murray, and on the E. by the Darling River, lying in the S.W. corner of

the colony.

HAWES, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. [See " Corx-
TIES."j

HAWKE CAPE {Co. Gloucester), a rocky promontory, standing boldly
out into the ocean. It is situated 16 miles to the N. of Sugarloaf Point.

From Cape Hawke to Manning River the land is generally low and un-
broken.

HAWKE CAPE {Co. Gloucester) lies on the Maclean and Wollombi
Rivers, on Lake AVallis, and on the sea-coast. It is a small agricultural and
timber-cutting settlement.

HAWKE'S NEST {Co. Durham), a postal village, 148 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. Money-order office and Government
savings bank. The nearest railway station is Hexham, 40 miles, on the
northern line.
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HAWKESBURY RAILWAY STATION {Co. Northtmherland) , a
station 3(3 miles from Sydney, on the Ryde and Hawkesbury River line.

HAWKESBURY RIVER {Cos. NortlmmlerJand, Cumlerland, Cook,
and Camden). \_See " Rivers."]

HAWKIN'S CREEK {Co. Barlincj), a small sonthern tributary of the
Manilla River.

HAAV^KIN'S CREEK {Co. Phillip), a tributary of Lawson's Creek,
rising in the western slope of the Australian Alps, and flowing into that
creek near Dungaree.

HAY {Co. Waradgery), a postal town, 451 miles S. of Sydney, with
mail five times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices, Grovernment
savings bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. Situated in the parish of Hay,
and a railway station on the south-western line. When the river is navig-

able, steamers ply between tliis township and Adelaide, Groolwa, and Echuca.
The township is prettily situated in a bend of the Murrumbidgee River. It

was proclaimed a municipal district in 1872, with eight aldermen and a mayor.
The population is about 2,700. Sittings of the supreme court, courts of

quarter sessions, and district courts are held at Hay periodically,

HAY MOUNT {Co. CooJc), a lofty peak of the Blue Mountains, lying

on the S. bank of the Grose River, and forming one of the precipitous

sides of the tremendous ravine known as the Grose Valley.

HAY SOUTH {Co. Waradgery), a proclaimed township) on the S. side

of the Murrumbidgee River, opposite Hay.

HAYCOCK PEAK {Co. WeUesley), is the highest elevation of a
western spur of the South Coast Range, in the parish of Coolanbooka, two
miles E, of the township of Bombala.

HAYCOCK REACH {Co. Nortlmmberhind) is a part of the Hawkes-
bury River, lying above Mangrove Creek.

HAYDONTON {Co. Brisbane), a postal township, 217 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail twice daily. The nearest railway station is Murrurundi,
1 mile, on the northern line.

HAY^STACK MOUNT {Co. Roxhurr/h), a lofty hill lying at the head
of Carwell Creek, about 6 miles S. of Rylstone.

HAY^'STACKS {Co. Nandewar), two picturesque peaks of the Nande-
war Range, lying about 12 miles E. of the township of Narrabri.

HAZLEBROOK {Co. Coolc), a railway station, 5G miles from Sydney,
on the southern line.

HAZLEGROVE {Co. Westmoreland), a postal town, 132 miles W. of

Sydney, with daily mail.

HEATHCOTE {Co. Cimherland), a postal village, 20 miles S. of Sydney,
with daily mail. A railway station on the Hurstville and Waterfall line.

HEBERSHAM CREEK {Co. Camherland) is in the parish of Rooty
Hill, 24 miles to the W. of Sydney. The nearest railway station is Black-
town, 3 miles, on the western line. Situated on the Eastern Creek, which
flows through the lower part of the township.
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IIEDOERS, a town, 87 miles from Mudgee, tlio nearest railway station

on the AVallerawang and Mudgee line.

IIEFFKOX'S (JUIJA' {Co. Phillip), situated on the X.E. side of the

Blue ^Eouutains, near the Gap between Dabee and Merriwa.

lIELEXSBriidll {Co. Cumhrrland), a postal vilhigc, 27 miles 8. of

Sydney, with mail twice daily. A railway station on the Illawarra and South
Coast line.

HELL'S HOLE CHEEK {Co. Po.rhnrf/h), a tributary of the Jabuck-
.labuck Creek, flowing in the parish of W'atton.

HEN AND CHICKEN BAY {Co. Cumberland), on the S. side of the

I'arramatta River, about 5 miles AV^. of Sydney, and opposite the village of

Ryde.

HEXKY ETVRR {Co. Goiii/h), a small stream rising near Mount
Mitchell, flowing E. into the Boyd River, near Barney's Hill. \_lSee

"RlTEES."]

HENTT {Co. Hume), a postal village, 316 miles S.of Sydney, with daily

nuiil.

HERMITAGE PLAINS {Co. Flinders), a postal village, 407 miles W.
of Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is

Nyngan, 46 miles, on the western line.

HERVEY'S RANGE {Co. G'or^/o;?)^ ''^ chain of low hills with occasional

high peaks, which lies to the S.AV. of Wellington, and divides the waters of

the Bogan from those of the Macquarie River.

HERA'EY'S RANGE CREEK {Co. Gordon), a western tributary of

the Little River, joining it near the township of Obley.

HEXHAM {Co. Cumherland), a postal village, 108 miles N. of Sydney,
with daily mail, telegraph, and money-order office, and Government savings

bank. A railway station on the northern line. Situated in the parish of

Hexham, lying on the S. bank of the Hunter Kiver, between Newcastle
and East Maitland.

HEXHAM SWAMPS {Co. Northumherland), a large tract of marshy
land, in the parish of Hexham, between that township and Minmi. The
greater portion of the swamps are submerged by the overflow of the Hunter
River during rainy seasons.

HIAAVATHA {Co. Gipps), a township near Englo Creek.

HICKEY'S CREEK {Co. Dudley), a postal village, 820 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest raihvay station is Hexham,
208 miles, on the northern line. The creek is a small northern tributary of

the Macleay River,

HIDE'S CREEK {Co. Parry), a small auriferous tributary of the Peel
River, joining it at Bowling Alley Point diggings.

HIGH PEAK {Co. Clive), a peak on the mountain known as the
Doctor's Nose, near Tenterfield.

HIGH-STREET STATION {Co. Norihumhcrlnnd), a railway station

on the northern line, 19 miles N. of New'castle.
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HIG-HAM EOAD {Co. Korthmherland), a townsliip, 4 miles from
"Waratah, the nearest railway station on tlie noitliern line.

HIGHEST PEAK (Co. Bncdeiicli). [See "Bloweeixg MorxTAixs."]

HIGHLANDS (Co. Cool-), a tract of fine agricultnral country, on the

soutli bank of the Hawkesbury Eiver, near the township of Eichmond.

HILL ETsD (Co. TFr7/«zy/o?i), a postal village, 205 miles W. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices. Govern-
ment savings bank, and delivery by letter-carriers. The nearest railway

station is Bathurst, CO miles, on the western line. It was proclaimed

a borough in 1S73, with eight alderm.en and a mayor. The population is

about 500.

HILLAS CEEEK (Co. TTt/nj/nrd). [See " Tave>--Tate>' Ceeek."]

HILLAS CEEEK (Co. Wynyard), a postal village, 311 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is

Gundagai, 25 miles, on the Cootamundra and Gundagai line.

HILLGEOYE (Co. Sandon), a postal village, 381 miles N. of Sydney,

with daily mail, telegraph and money-order offices, and Government savings

bank. The nearest railway station is Armidale, 22 miles, on the northern

line.

HILLSTOX NOETH (Co. Nicholson), a proclaimed township, on the

N. bank of the Lachlan Eiver, opposite to Hillstone.

HILLSTON (Co. Niclwlson), a postal town, 435 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail four times a week, telegraph and money-order offices, and Govern-

ment savings bank. The nearest railway station is Carathool, 70 miles, on
the south-western line. It was proclaimed a municipal district in 1888,

with five aldermen and a mayor. Courts of quarter sessions and district

courts are held here periodically.

HILLTOP (Co. Cook), a postal village, G9 miles S. of Sydney, with daily

mail. A railway station on the southern line.

HINDMAESH (Co. Mlchnond). [See " Tkaveller's Eest."]

HIXDMAESH CEEEK (Co. ^y;i.?/a?YZ), a small auriferous tributary

of the Adelong Creek, on the Adelong gold-fields.

HINTOX (Co. Durham), a postal town, 122 miles N. of Sydney, with

daily mail. The nearest railway station is Morpeth, 2 miles, on the East

Maitland and Morpeth line. Situated in the parish of Hinton, at the

junction of the Paterson and Hunter Elvers, and to the S. of the Mount
Eoyal ranges. The district is an agricultural one.

HOBBES' MOUNT (Co. ArrpjJe). [See " Suciahloaf."]

HOBBY'S Y'AED (Co. Bathurst), a postal village, 172 miles AY. of

Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Newbridge, 9 miles,

on the western line.

HOGAN'S CEEEK (Co. Goin/h), a small tributary of the upper end

of the Severn Eiver, flowing into it at the village of Severn or Dundee.
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HOLDSAVORTHT {Co. Cumberland), one of tlie oricjinal districts of

the oouutrv, bounded by Oeorge's liiver on one side and 13uubuiy Curreu

Creek on the other.

HOLUSWOR.TIIY DOAVXS (Co. Brishanr), an elevated flat, situated

above the coniluence of the Uartbrook witii the Kingdou Ponds, 178 miles

to the iS'. of Sydaey, about a mile to the ^V . of Scone.

HOLT'S FLAT (Co. i^cr^.s/b;-^;), a postal village, 202 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail four times a week. The nearest railway station is Cooma, 22 miles,

on the Goulburn and L'ooma line.

HOLMVrOOD (Co. Batlutrsi'), a railway station, 299 miles W. of

Sydney, on the Murrumbuvrah and Bla3"ney line.

HOMEBUSH (Co. CiimhrrJand),Si]-)osti\l suburb, 8 miles S. of Sydney,
•with mail three times daily. Money-order office and Government savings

bank, and delivery by letter-carriers. A railway station on the suburban
line, situated in the parish of Concord.

HOME EULE (Co. PlilUip), a postal village, 195 miles AY. of Sydney,
with daily mail, money-order office, and Government savings bank. The
nearest railway station is Mudgee, 14 miles, on the western line.

HOXET'S CREEK (Co. Hard'inge), a small western auriferous tribu-

tary of the Kentucky Ponds, forming part of the B/Ocky River diggings.

HOXETSUCKLE (Co. AitcJdand) , an agricultural village, lying about
12 miles W. of Pambula.

HOXEYSTJCKLE CREEK (Co. Goulhum), a small tributary of the

Murray River, falling into the main stream near Dora.

HONEYSUCKLE CREEK (Co. mirdinrje), is one of the heads of

the Gwydii- River, and is an auriferous creek in the Rocky River or L'ralla

gold-fields.

HOXEYSUCKLE HILL (Co. CooTc), a lofty peak of the Blue Moun-
tain Range, attaining an elevation of about 4,000 feet.

HONEYSUCKLE HILL (Co. Boxlurc/l), a lofty peak in the Blue
Mountain Range, attaining an altitude height of 4,000 feet above sea

level, lying in the parish of Falnash, and on the W. of the township of

Eydal.

HONEYSUCKLE POINT (Co. Northmiherland) , a railway station on
the Newcastle and Lake Macquarie line.

HONEYSUCKLE RANGES (Co. Bucchucli), a range of hills, lying on
the E. of the Tumut River, and about 10 miles from the township of Gun-
dagai.

HOPEFIELD (Co. Hume), a postal receiving-office, 434 miles S. of

Sydney, w'ith mail once a week.

HOPELESS MOUNT (Co. Clyde), a lofty hill, on the AY. bank of the

Bogan River, about 30 miles N.AV. of Canonbar.

HORE'S SAVAMP (Co. Goulburn), situate about 8 miles S.AY. of the
village of Dora, on the Murray River and Here's Creek.
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HOEE'S SWAMP CEEEK {Co. Goullum), a northern tributary of the

Murray Kiver, and flowing into the main stream at Wagra.

HORNING CREEK {Co. Nortlmmlerland), a small tributary of the

estuary of the Mangrove Creek.

H0RN8BY JUNCTION {Co. Cumberland), a i^ostal village, 21 miles

N. of (Sydney, -with daily mail. A railway station at the Hornsby junction,

on the Sydney and Newcastle line. Situate in the parish of Col ah. The dis-

trict is an agricultural one, and large quantities of oranges and other fruits

are grown here to supply the Sydney market.

HORSHAM CREEK {Co. Murchison), a small western tributary of

Maule's Creek.

HORTON RIVER {Co. Murchison). ISee " Rivers."]

HOSKINGTOWN {Co. Murra,/), a postal village, 221 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. Money-order office. The nearest

railway station is Bungeudore, 12 miles on the Goulburn and Cooma
line.

HOSKINSON'S CREEK {Co. Darliny), a small western tributary of

the Manilla River.

HOULAHAN'S CREEK {Co. Clarendon), a northern tributary of the

Murrumbidgee River, flowing to the N. of Wagga Wagga into the main
stream about 3 miles W. of that township.

HOUSE CREEK {Co. Selwyii), a tributary of the Murray River, flowing

into it, E. of Jingelloe.

HOUSEPLAT CREEK {Co. Goulhurn), a small creek, rising in Mount
Jergyle, and flowmg S. into the Dora Creek.

HOVELL CREEK {Co. Xing), a southern tributary of the Lachlan

River, flowing past Mount Darling through Burrowa Plains.

HOWE CAPE {Co. Auchland), a rocky promontory, about 240 miles

S. from Sydney, at the dividing point on the coast between Victoria and
New South Wales.

HOWE'S VALLEY (Co. Durham), a postal village, IBS miles N. of

Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Singleton, 45 miles,

on the northern line.

HOAVLONG {Co. Hume), a postal town, 405 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail twice a week, telegraph and money-order offices, and Government
savings bank. The nearest railway station is Gerogery, 15 miles on the

southern line. Situated in the parish of Hume, on the river Murray, and is

a border township. The grape-vine and tobacco are successfully cultivated

here.

HOX.TON PARK {Go. Cnmherlaud), a post office, 26 miles S. of Syd-

ney, with mail twice a week.

HUGEL MOUNT {Co. Wyni/ard), a liigh peak, lying on the E. bank of

Darlow's Creek, about 9 miles from Adelong.

HULK BAY {Co. Cumberland). [See "Lavender Bat."]
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HUME, a county, partly in tlie Ceutral and Eastern Divisions of the

Colony. [<S'ft' "Counties."]

HUJNIULA (Co. Wynyard), a postal village, 179 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week.

HUNGERFORD {Co. Urnna), a postal village, (54:} miles W. of Syd-

ney, with mail once a week. The nearest railway station is Bourke, 140
miles, on the western line.

HUNGRY ELAT (Co. Northimherlnnd), a flat, on the Great North
Road from Syduey to Maitland, lying near the Darling Range of mountains.

HUNGRY HILL (Co. Clarke), a high hill, lying about G miles N. of

Giro, on the New England route.

HUNTER, a county in the Eastern Division of the County. \_See

" CorsTiES."]

HUNTER PORT (Co. Northumherhmd). [See " Newcastle."]

HUNTER RANGE (Cos. Hnnter and Durham), a branch of the Blue
Mountain Range, separating the tributaries of the Hawkesbury from those

of the Hunter. The principal summit is Coricudgy.

HUNTER RIVER (Cos. Nortlmmlerland, Durliam, and Hunter.) [See

"Rivers."]

HUNTER'S BAY AND BEACH (Co. Cumherland), a beautiful sandy
beach, at the S. side of the entrance to Middle Harbour from Port Jackson.

Balmoral is situated on the opposite side of the Bay.

HUNTER'S HILL (Co. Cumlerland), a postal suburb, 4 miles W. from
Sydney, with mail twice a day. Telegraph and money-order offices, Govern-
ment savings bank, and delivery by letter-carriers. The nearest railway

station is Ryde, 4 miles on the Rydo and HawJiesbury River line. Situated

in the parish of Hunter's Hill, on the Parramatta and Lane Cove Rivers.

The district is a favourite one, and numerous villa residences are scattered

over it. The Parramatta steamers ply constantly to and from Sydney. It

was proclaimed a municipality in 1861, with eight aldermen and a mayor.
Population, 3,500.

HUNT'S LOOK OUT (Co. Harden), a lofty eminence on the W. bank
of Barber's Creek, above Bojolara Waterfalls and S.W. of Bookham.

HUNTINGDON (Co. Maequarie), a postal village, 290 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Hex-
ham, 164 miles, on the northern line. Situated in the parish of Huntingdon,
on the S. bank of the river Hastings, about 20 miles from its mouth.

HUNTLEY (Co. Bathurst), a railway station, 186 miles from Sydney,
on the western line.

HUON (Co. Goulbum), a proclaimed village in the county.

HURDLE CREEK (Co. Cowley), a small western tributary of the

Tidbinbilla Creek to the N. of Mount Tidbinbilla.
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HUESLET (Co. Macquarie), a town sbip, 256 miles N. of Sydney, in the

parish of Hursley, on a navigable branch of the Hastings liiver, Morton
Creek, also navigable, being about 4 miles distant, and Eawdon Island lying

directly opposite.

HIJESTVILLE (Co. Cimlerland), a postal suburb, 9 miles 8. of Sydney,

with mail twice a day. Telegraph and money-order offices and delivery by
letter-carriers. A railway station on the Hurstville and Waterfall line. It

was proclaimed a municipal district in 1S87, with eight aldermen and a

m ayor.

HUSKLSSOX (Co. Sf. Vincent), a postal town, 145 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Kiama, 47 miles, on
the lllawarra and South Coastline. Situated on the W. bank of Jervis Bay,
at the point where the Currambene Creek falls into it.

HTANDEA CREEK (Co. Gordon), a western tributary of the

"Wylandra Creek.

HYALITE EIVEE (Co. Walcool). [See " EnwARn Eivee."]

• HYNMAN'S CREEK (Co. Macriuarle), a small creek, flowing into the

Hastings Eiver, W. of Huntingdon.

HYTHE (Co. Cumhcrland), situated onthelS'.E. of Five Dock Bay, near

the old punt, over the Parramatta Eivcr.

I

CELY (Co. BatJntrsf). a township 190 miles AY. of Sydney. The nearest

railway station is Millthoi-pe, 11 miles, oa the western line.

ICELY MOUNT (Co. Bathurst), a lofty mountain, on the E. bank of

the Limestone Creek.

IDAVILLE (Co. Brishane), a postal town, 260 miles N.of Sydney, with

mail therefrom once a week.

ILEOED (Co. Roxburrjli), a postal village, 138 miles AY. of Sydney,

with mail daily, and money-order office. A railway station on the western

line.

ILLABO (Co. Clarendon), a postal village, 276 miles S. of Sydney, with

daily mail. Money-order office. A raihvay station oa the southern line.

ILLABONG- CEEEK (Co. Harden), a small creek, rising in the S. of

Burrowa Plains, and flowing into the Jugiong Creek, near Binalong.

ILLALONGr SWAMP (Co. JSfortliumherland), a swamp, lying to the

E. of the township of Morpeth.

ILLAEOO (Co. Camden), aii agricultural village, lying on the N. bank
of the Shoalhavcn Eiver, 8 miles from Numba.

ILLAWAEEA (Co. Camden). The lllawarra district consists of a belt

of land enclosed between the mountain and the ocean of exuberant fertility.

It is truly called the garden of New South AYalcs. It is situated about 50
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miles S. of Sydney, and the Illawarra and South Coast line of railway runs

through tlic district. The coal-seams crop out on the lace of the escarpment

of the mountain which is quite perpindicular, attaining a height of l,5()0feet

above the sea level. Bituminous and anthracite coal-beds abound with

kerosene shale. Central Illawarra was proclaimed a municipal district in

1R59, with a council of eight aldermen and a mayor. The population is

about 2,000.

ILLAWAKE.V LAKE {Co. Camden), a fine inlet or wide arm of the

!>ea, lying to the S.E. of Dapto, about GO miles S. of Sydney.

ILL.WYARllA NORTH {Co. Camden), in the parishes of Wonona
and WoUongong, was prochiimed a numieipality in December, 18GS, Avith a

governing body of eight aldermen and a naayor. It adjoins the district of

Central Illawarra.

ILLAWAERA EANOE {Co. Camden), a lofty and precipitous range

of mountains, forming the eastern edge of the south table-land, which

encloses the fertile Illawarra valley.

ILUKA {Co. Biclnnond), a postal town, SOS miles to the N. of Sydney,

with mail per steamers. A small village on the north head of the entrance

to the Clarence Eiver.

IMBAXA {Co. Brake), a small agrictiltural settlement, about IS miles

S. of Tenterfield.

IMLAY MOUNT (Co. AuchJand), a lofty and remarkable detached

peak, about 9 miles S.W. of Twofold Bay. It is a prominent land-mark for

vessels making the bay. It attains an elevation of 2,900 feet above the level

of the sea.

INACCESSIBLE MOUNT (Co. Roxhurgh), ^\ug}x peak on the Blue

Mountain Range, about 12 miles S. of Eylstone.

INDI RIVER {Co. Sdwijn). [See " Rivers."]

INDIAN HEAD {Co. Iflacquar/e), a rocky promontory, situated

between the entrance to the Manning River and Camden Haven.

INGALARA CREEK (Co. Beresford), a small eastern tributary of the

Murrumbidgee Eiver, flowing into it to the N. of the township of Clinton.

ING-EBIRAH {C). Wallace), a high peak on the road from Cooma to

Gippsland, S. of Grrose's Plains.

INGEE&OODBEE AYATERFALL {Co. Wallace),?^ cataract in the

river of that name, near its source.

INGLEBA CREEK {Co. Vernon), a small S.E. tributary of the head of

Muluerindi River.

TNGLEBAR {Co. Vernon'), a small township in the police district of

Armidale, and about 30 miles N.E. of Hanging Rock.

INGLEBURN (Co. Cumlerland), a postal village 28 miles S. of Sydney,

with daily mail therefrom. A railway station on the southern line.

INGLEDON (Co. Murrai/), a postal receiving-office, 186 miles S. of

SN'dney, with mail therefrom three times a week.
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INGLEWOOD (Co. Blight, a postal receiving-office, 242 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail therefrom twice a week.

INGLIS, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. [See
" Counties."]

INGLISTON {Co. NortJiumherland), a township 120 miles N. of

Sydney. Hexham is the nearest railway station on the northern line.

INVEEARY {Co. Argyle), an agricultural settlement lying to the S. of

the township of Bungouia and to the W. of the Shoalhaven River.

INVERELL {Co. Gougli), a postal town, 46S miles N. of Sydney, with
daily mail therefrom. Telegraph and money-order offices, Government savings

bank, and delivery by letter-carriers. The nearest railway station is Glen
Innes, 40 miles, on the northern line. Situated on the Macintyre Eiver, and
in the police district of AVellingrove. The district is an agricultural and
grazing one. It was proclaimed a municijial district in 1872,' with a council

of eight aldermen and a mayor. The population is about 3,000. Courts of

quarter sessions and district courts are held periodically at Inverell.

INVERGOWEIE {Co. Sandon), a postal receiving-office, 3G9 miles N.
of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

INVERLOCHT {Co. Argglc), a postal receiving-office, 14G miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail.

lONA {Co. Durham), a small settlement near Largs.

lEISH CEEEK {Co. Bucdench), a small tributary of tiie Adjungbilli

Creek, rising in the eastern slope of Mount Tumorrama.

lEISH JACK'S CEEEK {Co. Harden), a small eastern tributary of

the Currawong Creek,

lETSHTOWN {Co. Cumlerland), a small village in the parish of

Liberty Plains, on the Liverpool Eoad, 14 miles from Sydney.

lEISHTOWN {Co. Georgiana), a small hamlet, situated on the Eeedy
Creek, a few miles from the township of Laggan.

IRONBAEK CEEEK {Co. Barling). [See " Tiabundie Creek."]

lEOXBAEK CEEEK {Co. Northumlerland), a small southern tribu-

tary of the Hunter Eiver, falling into it below Hexham. Also, a small

tributary of the Mangrove Creek.

lEONBAEKS {Co. Cumlerland), a small agricultural settlement on
the Southern Eoad, about 7 miles from Sydney.

IRONBAEKS {Co. Wellington). [See " Stuart Town."]

lEONBOXG {Co. Clarendon), a postal receiving-office, 278 miles S.

of Sydney, with mail once a week.

lEONCOYE {Co. Cumlerland), a small bight at the head of Lane
Cove, formed by a ledge of sandstone rock running out from the main land,

about 5 miles to the W. of Sydney.

lEONCOYE BEIDGE {Co. Cumlerland),vLxw^ia\ suburb of Sydney
7 miles "W. thereof, with mail twice a day. The nearest railway station is

Ashfield, 1 mile, on the suburban railway line.
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lEOXDALE (Co. Roxhourgh), a railway station 109 miles from Sydney
on the western line.

IRRARA, a county in the Western Division of the Colony. {_See

" Counties."]

IRRARA CREEK (Co. Irrara), a creek of good water, taliing its rise

on the Queensland border, flowing into the Warrego River, about 50 miles

S. of the dividing line.

IRYIXGTOX (Co. Clarence), a postal receiving-office, 8S7 miles X. of

Sydney, with mail per Clarence River steamers.

ISABELLA CREEK (Co. Georgxana), a fine stream, rising to the N.E.
of the Tuena gold-fields, and flowing S. into the Abercrombie River at the

village of Bingham.

ISABELLA RIVER (Co. Geor/jiana). ^See '^Rivers."]

ISIS RIVER (Co. Brisbane), a fine stream rising in the Liverpool

Range, near Downey's Pass, and flowing into the Page River, near Gundy-
Gundy. [»SVe " Rivers."]

IVAXHOE (Co. Cumberland), a suburb of Sydney, situated in the

parish of Alexandria, between AVaverley and Bondi Bay.

IVAXHOE (Co. Mbssgiel), a postal village, 371 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. Telegraph and money-order office and
Government savings' bank. The nearest railway station is Hay, 132 miles, on
the south-western line.

JABUSH-JABUCK CREEK (Co. Roxburcjh), a small eastern tributary

of the Macquarie River, flowing in the parish of Watton.

JACK'S CREEK (Co. Buckland), a southern tributary of the Borambil
Creek. It is fed by the Little Jack's, Onus, and Macdonald's Creeks.

JACK'S CREEK (Co. Cook), a tributary of Cox's River.

JACK HALL'S CREEK (Co. Roxbnrgh), an eastern tributary of the

Round Swamp Creek.

JACK SMITH'S GAP (Co. Buccleuch), an opening between the peaks
of the Honeysuckle Ranges, through which, there is a track from Adjungbilly
to Gundagai.

JACKSOX, PORT (Co. Cumberland), is the principal harbour in the

South Pacific Ocean. Its opening is between two rocky promontories known
as the Xorth and South Heads. There are two lighthouses, one at an
elevation of 311 feet above sea-level, and the other near the southern head
of the entrance, 60 feet high. On entering the harbour a floating light is

shown, known as the Sow and Pigs ; and on Fort Denison, nearer the city,

a red harbour light is exhibited. [_See " Ports axd HiRBOURS."]

JACKSOX WATERHOLES (Co. MitcJiell), a postal receiving-office,

357 miles S. of Sydney, with mail twice a week.
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JACOB AND JOSEPH CEEEK (Co. BucJcland), a small draiuagc

creek rising in the westei'ii slope of the Australian Alps, and flowing into the

Quirindi Creek at Quirindi.

JACOB'S LADDER (Co. Cumlcrland), a well-known descent on the

eastern face of the cliff overlooking the ocean, between the Gap and the

outer South Head of Port Jackson.

JACOB'S POINT (Co. Wallace), \^ the crossing place of the Snowy
EiA'er, on the track into Gippsland from Cooma via Buckley's crossing-

place.

JACOB'S EIVER (Co. Wallace). [See " ElVERS."]

JAGUNGAL MOUNT {Co. Selwyn), a lofty peak in the Murray
Range, attaining an altitude of 6,7G3 feet above sea-level.

JAMBEROO (Co. Camden), a postal village, 86 miles -S. of Sydney,

with mail twice a day. Telegraph and money-order oiEces and Government
savings bank. The nearest railway station is Kiama, G miles, on the

Illawarra and South Coast line. Situated in the parish of Jamberoo, on the

Miniiamurra Creek, Illawarra Lake being 5 miles N.E., and Mount Terry

4 miles N. Coal exists in abundance in the ranges.

JAMBEROO MOUNTAIN (Co. Camden), a postal receiving-office,

112 miles S. of Sydney, with daily mail.

JAMES'S CREEK (Co. Ilunter). \See " BAiinAMi Creek."]

JAMISON, a county in the Central Division of the Colony. \8ee
" Counties."]

JAMISON TOWN (Co. Cook), a postal town, 38 miles W. of Sydney,

with daily mail therefrom.

JAMISON'S VALLEY (Co. Cook), a valley, situated on the Great

"Western Road, 59 miles W. from Sydney. A small creek flows through the

valley into Cox's River.

JiiSPER BRUSH (Co. Camden), a postal receiving ofiice, 89 miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail.

JASPER MOUNT (Co. Macquarie), a lofty mountain lying at the head

of the Hastings River, near Mount Scaview.

JEIR (Co. Murray), a postal town, 120 miles S. of Sydney, with mail

therefrom daily. The nearest railway station is Yass, 18 miles, on the

fciouthern line.

JEJEDZERICK HILL (Co. Wallace), a lofty peak, lying on the E.

bank of the Wullwye Creek.

JELLiV-JELLEL (Co. Auckland), a small southern tributary of the

lower portion of the Bega River.

JELLORE CREEK (Co. Camden), a small tributary of the head of

the Nattai River, rising near Berrima, and flowing to the E. of Jellore

Mountain.

JELLORE MOUNT (Co. Camden), an isolated mountain, near the

Mittagong l^ange of hills, and near the source of the Nattai River. It is

conical in shape, and is plainly visible at Sydney, a distance of 70 miles.
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JEMBAICUIMBEXE (Co. St. Vincent), a postal villatre, 193 miles S.

of Sydney, with mail daily. The nearest railway station is Tarago, 39 miles,

on the Goulburn and Cooma line. Situated on the banks of the Jembai-

cmnbeue Creek, and is a gold-bearing ditstrict, 3 miles Iroin Major's Creek
and 7 miles from Braidwood.

.TE:\IBA1CU3IBEXE CEEEK (Co. St. Vincent), an eastern tributaiy

o£ the Shoalhaven iiiver, rising to the W. of Monga.

JENNINGS {Co. Clive), a proclaimed township in the county.

JENNY'S CEEEK (Co. Farn/), a small auriferous tributary of the

Peel River, joining it at Bowling Alley Point Diggings.

JENOLA MOUNT (Co. Westmoreland), is a hill on the S. bank of

Cox's River, near the confluence of the Konangoola Creek.

JENOLAN CA.VES (Co. Westmoreland), a postal viliagc, 193 miless

W. of Sydney, with mail three times a week, and telegrapli office. The
nearest railway station is Tarana, 28 miles, on the western line. These
wonderful limestone caves occur :n a deep valley, on the eastern watershed
of the Great Dividing Range, which contributes its waters to the Cox
River, an affluent of the Nepean and Hawkesbury Rivers, which reaches the

coast at Broken Bay. The caves are 2,100 feet above sea-level. The
following extract, from " Geological Observations on the Jenolan Caves,"

by C. S. Wilkinson, Esq., E.G-.S., w^ill be read with interest :

—

" It is not uninteresting to reflpct that this limestone, now a compact gi'ej' marble,
was once a mass of living corals, ' stone lilies, ' and molluscs, revealing the former exist-

ence, in the Siluro-Devonian epoch, of conditions of marine life somewhat resembling
those which support the beautiful living forms which build up the reefs in the coral seas

of the present day ; and it is significant of the vast changes that this part of the surface
of the earth has undergone, when we see fresh-water streams, at an elevation of several

thousand feet above the sea, now Howingthrough rocks that wereoriginally formed beneath
the waves of the ocean, at a very remote period of the earth's history. First, the decaying
vegetation of some ancient forest is invisibly distilling the gas known as earljonic acid ;

then a storm of rain falls, clearing the air ot the noxious gas, and distributing a thousand
streamlets of acid water over the surrounding country, which, as it di-ains off, not only
wears the rocks it passes over but dissolves them in minute quantities, especially such as
contain much lime; and then, laden witli its various compounds, flows off to the distant
sea, whei'e reef corals, 13'ing in fringing banks round the coast, are slowly absorbing the
lime from the water around them and building the fragile coatings that protect them
during life. Slowly as the land sinks the coral bank increases in height, for reef corals

can only live near the surface of the water, and soon a consideraljlc thickness has been
obtained ; while below the upper zone of live corals lies a vast charnel-house of dead
coral coverings. Then comes a change ; suitable temperature or some other essential

condition fails, killing out all the corals, and through long ages other deposits accumulate
over them, gradually crusliing and consoli<lating tlie coral bank into a firm rock. At last

a convulsion of the earth's crust brings it up from the buried depth in which it lies,

leaving it tilted on its edge, but still, perhaps, below the surface of the ground. Rain,
frost, and snow slowly remove what covers it, until it lies exposed again to the sunlight,
but so changed that only for the silent but irresistible testimony of the fossil forms of
which it is composed, it were hard to believe that this narrow band of hard grey rock
was once the huge but fragile coral bank glistening in the bright waters with a thousand
hues. And now the process is repeated ; the decaying vegetation of the surrounding
forest produces the carbonic acid, the rains spread it over the ground, v^hich is now the most
favourable for being dissolved, and the consequence is that the acid Avater saturates itself

with the limestone rock, and, whenever the least evaporation takes place, has to deposit
some of its dissolved carbonate of lime in one of the many stalactitic forms before it can
How off" to tlie sea and distribute its remaining contents to fresli coral banks. Thus the
old coral reef melts away far inland, and the lime that formed the coatings of its coi-als is

again utilised for the same purpose. What a simple succession of causes and effects ! and
yet, before the circle is completed, long ages of time have come and gone. And what a fine

example of the balance between the waste and reproduction that take place in nature !"
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JEEABORUBEEA CEEEK (Co. Min-rmj), a southern tributary of

the Molonglo Eiver, rising to the S. of Queanbejan, and flowing into the

Molonglo, near the last-named township.

JEEANGLE (Co. Murray), a postal receiving-office, 212 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail once a week.

JEEEMIAH CEEEK {Co. Biiccleuch), a southern tributary of the

Murrumbidgee Eiver. It is fed by Pepper Creek.

JEEGYLE MOUNTAIN (Co. Goulbnm), a lofty peak lying in the

middle of the county, standing high above the surrounding ranges.

JEEILDEEIE (Co. Tirana), a postal village, 412 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail four times a week. Telegraph and money-order oSices and

Government savings bank. A railway station on Junee and Jerilderie line.

The district is an agricultural and pastoral one. It was proclaimed a muni-

cipal district in 1890, Avith a council of eight aldermen and a mayor. The
population is about 500.

JEEIMBUL (Co. Daniiner), a small agricultural settlement, lying IS

miles N. of Bega.

JEEEA-JEREA CEEEK (Co. Goidhurn), a small northern tributary

of the Billybung Creek.

JEEEABALGULLA CEEEK (Co. Murray), is the name of the

western head of the Shoalhaven Eiver, rising in the Gowrock range.

JEEEAEA CEEEK (Co. Aryyle), a western tributary of the Shoal-

haven Eiver, flowing into it to the N.W. of Bungonia. It is fed by the

Bungonia Creek.

JEEEAWA (Co. King), a postal village, 175 miles S. of Sydney, with

daily mail. A railway station, on the southern line.

JEEEAWA CEEEK (Co. King), is one of the heads of the Lachlau

Eiver, rising in Mount Maudouen, and flowing across the Yass Plains to

its junction with tiie Oolong and Cullarin Creeks, which form the Lachlau

Eiver.

JEEEICKNOEEA CEEEK (Co. St. Vincent), a small tributary of

the Coraug Eiver, rising in the Pigeon House Mountain.

JEEEONG (Co. ArgyJd), a postal village, 186 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail once a week. The nearest railway station is Goulburn, 15 miles, on the

southern line.

JEEEY'S PLAINS (Co. Hunter), a postal town, 1G9 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices

and Government savings bank. The nearest railway station is Singleton, 18

miles, on the northern line. Situated on the Hunter Eiver. The plain is

surrounded by high ridges, known as the Bulga Mountains. The district is

exceedingly fertile.

JEESEYVILLE (Co. Sous), a postal village, 328 miles N. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week.
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JERVIS BAT (Co. .SV. Vincent), a capacious bay and harbour 80 miles

to the S. of Syihiey. The enti-ance is 2 miles wide, and is a safe port for

ships of the largest tonnage.

JESSE CREEK {Co. Roxhurgli), a northern auriferous tributary of the

head of the Cheshire Creek rising in the Limekiln Range.

JETTING CREEK (Co. Wynyard), a southern tributary of the Mur-
rumbidgee River.

JEW.S FLAT {Co. Bereafonl), a small plain on which the township of

Bunyan is situated.

JEWINE MOUNT {Co. WeUesJri/), a high peak lying about 6 miles

N. of Bombala.

JEAVEENA MOUNT {Co. WaUace), a high peak near the fall of

Reedy Creek into the Snowy River, about -1 miles N. of Guildford.

JIGGI {Co. Jioiis), a postal town, 376 miles N. of Sydney, with weekly
mail therefrom.

JILLAMATONG {Co. Wallace), a solitary hill, one of the 3Iowamba
Group, lying on the S. bank of the Mowamba River.

JILLTBT-JILLIBY CREEK {Co. Northmherland), a fine northern

tributary of the AVyong Creek, fed by the Nellering Creek.

JIMEMBUAN {Co. Beresford), a postal village, 376 miles S. of

Sydney, with weekly mail. The nearest railway station is Coouia, 48 miles,

on the Goulburn and Cooma line.

JINCUNBILLT {Co. Wellesley), a peak, standing between Bombala and
Nimmitibel.

JINDABYNE {Co. Wallace), a postal village, 292 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Cooma, 30 miles, on
the Goulburn and Cooma line. Situated in the parish of Jindabyne, on the

Snowy River.

JIN DALEE {Co. Harden), a postal village, 243 miles S. of Sydney,
with daily mail.

JINDERA {Co. Goulburn), a postal village, 39G miles S. of Sydney
with mail three times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices and
Government savings bank. The nearest railway station is Albury, 10 miles,

on the southern line.

JINDULIAN MOUNT {Co. Murray), is the highest peak of the
Gourock Range, attaining an elevation of 4,300 feet above the sea level.

JINEROO MOUNT {Co. St. Vincent), a branch of the Gourock Range,
lying near the west bank of the Shoalhaven River. It contains lodes of
lead and argentiferous galena.

JINGELLEE {Cos. Goulburn and SelwyrJ), is a small village on the
Murray River, lying between the two counties, and on the Jingellic Creek.

JINGELLEE MOUNT {Co. (xowZiwrn), an auriferous creek, rising in

Mount Aitken, and flowing into the river Murray at Jingellee.

p
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JINGELLEE MOUNTAIXS (Co. Gonlbani), a raiige of higli peaks,

Iviiig in the S.E. portion of the county, and almost parallel to the banks of

the jNIurray Eiver.

JING-ELLIC (Co. Srhvi/ii), a postal recciring-ofEce, 93 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week.

JINGEET MOTJIS'TAINS (Co. Hurray), a mountain spur, in the

Gourock Eange, lying on the east bank of tlie Queanbeyan Eiver, on the

road to Monga, and attains an elevation of 2,500 feet above sea level.

JINGO CEEEK (Co. Auckland), a northern tributary of the Towamba
Eiver, falling into it at the township of Sturt.

JINNYBEIJTHEE A (Co. Wallace), a high peak on the Monaro Eange,

about 10 miles AY. of Nimmitibel.

JOADJA CEEEK (Co. Camden),^ postal village, 93 miles S. of Sydney,

with daily mail. Money-order office, and Government savings bank. The
nearest railway station is Mittagong, 18 miles, on the southern line.

JOCK'S (Co. Westmoreland), & bridge over a mountain stream, running

iuto Cox's Eiver, and is 3,000 feet above sea level.

JOHN MOUNT (Co. San don), a detached peak, in the parish of Arding,

about 5 miles N. of Uralla.

JOHN'S EIYEE (Co. Macqnarie), a postal receiving-office, 220 miles

N. of Sydney, with daily mail. A small rivulet flowing into AYatson Taylor's

Lake.

JOHN'S EIYEE (Co. Macqunrie). [_See "Eiters."]

JOHNSON'S CEEEK (Co. Camherland), a small watercourse, rising

in the estate of Mr. E. Johnson, and flow^ing N. about 3 miles into Port

Jackson, at the head of Eozelle Bay.

JOHNSTON'S CEEEK (Co. Camden), a r-m^ll tributary of the Mac-
quarie Eivulet.

JOHNSTONE'S BAY (Co. Cumherhmd), a western arm of Darling

Harbour, lying between the suburbs of Balmaiu and Pyrmont.

JOHNSTONE'S CEEEK (Co. Cumherland), ii smK\\ creek, rising in

the suburban municipality of Newtown. It is fed by the Orphan School

Creek, and crosses the Parramatta Eoad at Camperdown.

JONATHAN'S PLAT (Co. Wellinf/fon), an auriferous flat, lying at

the head of Pyramid Creek, to the S.AY. of Cudgegong township.

JONBLEE (Co. Clive), a small roadside village, lying 99 miles N. of

Armidale.

JONES' BAY (Co. Cumlerland), lying at the south head of John-
stone's Bay, in the suburb of Pyrmont, to the AV. of Sydney.

JONES' ISLAND (Co. Macqnarie), situated about 202 miles to the N.
of Sydney, in the Manning Eiver, and 8 miles from the bar. The soil is rich

alluvial.
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JONNAMA CEEEK (Co. Bucchurl), a smnll si ream rislnc: in tl)o

S. of tlie Bo<j;an l^ange, flowiiag W. into the Tuiniit River, lit the village of

Talbingo.

JOOHTLAXD CREEK {Co.Wesfmorelann), a western tril)utary creek

of the Wolloudillj River, rising near Mount Colong.

JUAN AXD .TULTA ISLANDS (Co. Rom), lying to the S.E. of the

entrance of the Brunswick lliver, in the bight between Cape Byron aad
Sutherland Point.

JUDO'S CREEK (Co. Georrjiana), a postal town, 178 miles W. gf

Sydney, with mail three times a week.

JUDGE DOAVLTXG (Co. Norfhnmhprhind), a range of mountains

situated G5 miles W. of Sydney, formerly known as the Devil's Backbone.

JUG- HILL (Co. RarJ.cn), a lofty hill, lying to the E. of the town of

Jugiong.

JUGIONG (Co. Sanlen), a postal town, 292 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail three times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices. The nearest

railway station is Coolac, 14 miles, on the Cootamundra and Gundagai line.

It is situated on the Murrumbidgee River, in the parish of Jugiong and

police district of Gundagai. The district is an agricultural and 2)astoral

one.

JUGIONG CREEK (Co. Jlnnlcn), a large and important northern

tributary of the Murrumbidgee River, rising near Bogolong and falling into

the main stream at the township of Jugiong, on the road from Tass to

Gundagai.

' JULADERIN (Co. Cimnijigltam), a township on the bank of the

Lachlan River.

JUMPING SAND HILL (Co. Waljcrr^), an immense land deposit in

the middle of the county, on Umbrella Creek.

JL"MP-L^P (Co. Clivc).— iV postal receiving-office, 478 miles N. of Sydney,

with daily mail.

JUMP-UP CREEK (Co. NorfhtmherJand), a small southern tributary

of the Hunter River, flowing through the township of Belford.

JUNCTION, THE (Co. Nortlnmlerland), a postal town, 77 miles N.
of Sydney, with daily mail, and delivery by letter-carrier. It is Avithin the
City of Newcastle, and lies about half-a-mile from the Harbour, a]id is

rich in coal deposits.

JUNCTION (Co. WellesJeji), a small gold diggings to the N. of the

Delegete Plains, en the Delegete River.

JUNCTION DIGGINGS (Co. WeUiiujfon), a small gold working,
forming part of the Muckerwa Gold-field.

JUNCTION GOLD-MINE (Co. BafJiffrsf), a village, (5 miles from
Lyndhurst. The nearest railway station on the Murrumburrah and Blayney
line.
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JUNCTION^ POINT {Co. BatJmrst), a postal villa^je, 286 miles S. of
Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is JSTewbridge, on the
western line.

^

JUXEE JUNCTION (Co. ChnriuJon), a postal village, 287 miles S.
of Sydney with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Grovern-
meut savings bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. A railway station on the
southern line. It was proclaimed a borough in 1886, with a council of eight
aldermen and a mayor. The population is about 2,600.

JUNEE EOAD (Co. Clarendon), a village, 290 miles S. of Sydney.
The nearest railway station is Old Junee, on the southern line.

JURI (Co. Farrjf), a township oa the northern railway, to the S. of
Tamworth.

K
E

ADTNA (Co. Aslihurnlinm), a postal receiving-office, 296 miles "W. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week.

KAHIBAH POINT (Co. XorOiumberland) ,q, proclaimed village at the

enti"ance to Port Macquarie.

KAISER (Co. TVeUliir/ton'), a village, 12 miles from A\^ellington, the

nearest station on the western line.

KALINGALUN&AGAY CREEK (Co. Ci(nninglicm), a small north-

ern tributary of the point of the Laehlan River.

KALLOBUNGUNG CREEK (Co. Macquarie), a small eastern tribu-

tary of the Ellenborough River.

KALUBRUTJIA SWAMP (Co. Monara), a large swamp, to the S.E. of

Moonanya Lake.

KAMANDRA (Co. AshbiimJiam), a postal receiving-office, 292 miles

W. of Sydney, with daily mail therefrom.

KAMERUKA (Co. Auchland), a village, 61 miles from Cooma, the

nearest railway station on the Goulburn and Cooma line.

KANCOBA^N CREEK (Co. Selwj/n), a small tributary of the eastern

branch of the Murray River, rising N. of Mount Kosciusko.

KANGALOOLA (Co. Georf//ana),(i small village in the police district

of Carcoar, situated on the Kaugaloola Creek, near Binda.

KANGALOOLA CREEK (Co. Genrgiana), a fine stream, flowing

S.W. into the Crookwell River, AV. of Binda township.

KANGALOOLA ARM CREEK. (Co. Georgiana), an eastern branch

of the head of the Tuena Creek.
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KANGrALOON (Co. Camden), a postal village, 88 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail Iwioo daily, and money-order office. The nearest railway station

is Bowral, 19 mik's, on the southern line. Situated on the Double J^'oUy

Creek, in tlie parish of Kangaloon. The district is an agricultural one, with

exceedingly fertile soil.

KANGAEATIIA TOINT (Co. Auckland), a headland lying a few

miles to the S. of Tathra.

KANGAROO CAMP (Co. Sando7i),a postal receiving office, 413 miles

N. of Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is

Guyra, 80 miles, on the northern line.

KANGAEOO CREEK (Co. Georgiana), a tributary of the upper part

of the Menunday Creek.

KANGAEOO CREEK (Co. Sandon), a postal village, 363 miles to the

N. of Sydney, with mail per Grafton steamers.

KANGAROO FLAT (Co. Wellington), an auriferous flat, forming

part of the Tuena gold-fields.

KANGAROO ELAT CREEK (Co. WelUngtoii), a small southern

auriferous tributary of the Green Valley Creek.

KANGAROO GROUND (Co. Camden), a remarkable and extensive

tract of country, and is supposed to be the bed of a former lake, being rich

with vegetable mould of considerable depth. It is watered by the Kangaroo
River.

KANGAROO MOUNTAIN (Co. BucdeucJi), a peak of the Honey-
suckle Ranges, lying on the E. bank of the Tumut River.

KANGAROO POINT (Co. Cnmhcrhmd). [Sec " M00NF.Y MooNET
Point."]

KANGAROO RIVER (Co. Camden), [^^e " Rivers."]

KANGAROO VALLEY (Co. Camden), a postal village, 109 miles S.

of Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Moss Vale, 22

miles, on the southern line.

KANGAROOBIE (Co. Wellington), c postal receiving-office, 201 miles

W. of Sydney, with mail three times a week.

KANGAROOBY CREEK (Co. Forbes), a small southern tributary

of the Lachlan River, rising in the N. of the county, and flowing into the

main stream, near its confluence with the Belubula River.

KANGRA CREEK (Co. Northumberland), a small tributary of the

Mangrove Creek.

KANUMBLE CREEK (Co. Westmoreland), a tributary of Cox's

River, rising on the northern slopes of Pulpit Hill.

KARABAR (Co. Cook), a railway station, 45 miles W. of Sydney, on

the western line.

KARAGHINE CREEK (Co. Macquarie), a small tributary of the head

of the Ellenborough River.
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KAE'S SPEINGS {Co. Gloucester), a postal Tillage, 22 miles N. o£

Sydney, with mail twice, a week

KAEEAGANBAL POINT {Co, NoHlmmherland). {See "Tuggerah
Beach Lakes."]

KAEUAH EIVER {Cos. Durham and Gloucester). [_See "Etteks."]

KAEULA ElYER {Xew Hiujland). {See " ElTERS."]

KATOOMBA {Co. Coo'k),^. postal village, 66 miles, W. of Sydney, with
mail daily. Telegraph and money-order offices, Government savings bank,
and delivery by letter-carriers. A railway station on the western line. It

is situated on the Blue Mountains, and is a favorite place of resort in the

summer mouths. It was incorporated a Municipal District in 1880, and i&

governed by a Council of five alderinen and a ma3'or.

KATUGA {Go. Durham,) a postal village, 182 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Musclebrook,
4 miles on the northern line.

KEA.TUEA CEEEK {Co. Wj/m/ard), a watercourse rising in the W.
of Kilgowla Hills, flowing N. through a gap in Comalawa Eange.

KEELO {Co. Ben aria,) a township, on the E. bank of the Barwon
Eiver.

KEENE'S SWAMP {Co. Boxlurgh), a village, 125 miles W. of Sydney,
situated in the parish of Warrengunyah, about 11 miles from Cudgegong, on
the main road to Mudgee.

KEEPIT {Co. Parry), a postal village, 313 miles N. of Sydney, with
mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Tamworth, 31 miles, on
the northern line.

KEEEA CEEEK {Co. Murchison), a soutliern tributary of the Gwydir
Eiver, falling into it near the township of Bingara.

KEEEABEE CEEEK {Co. Phillip), is a southern tributary of the

Goulburn Eiver.

KEGIXXIE {Co. Plaxlaiid),a, chain of mountains on "W. side of the

county.

KEIEA MOUNT {Co. Cumherland), a well-known mount on the South
Coast, about 61 miles to the S. of Sydney, attaining an elevation of 1,500

feet above the sea level, and is almost perpendicxdar and overhangs the

lovely and fertile valley of Illawarra. The foot of the mountain is clothed

with semi-tropical vegetation, the various tree ferns, indigenous to the district,

being most luxuriant. On the face of the escarpment there are seams of

coal cropping out at various altitudes.

KEIEAYILLE {Co. Camden), a post-office, 50 miles S. of Sydney,

with daily mail, near Wollongong.

KEKEELAH HILL {Co. Hunter), n simv ol the Dividing Eange.

KELGOOLA MOUNT {Co. Phillip) , a peak in the Blue Mountain
Eange, near the head of the Cudgegong Eiver.
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KELLY'S IIUT CHEEK (Co. Gourjh),\^ a siiuill creek at the head of

the Yarrow liiver.

KELLY'S PLAIXS (Co. Sandon), a postal village, 330 miles :N'. of

Sydney, with daily mail. A railway station on the northern line.

KELLY Vir.LE (Co. Cumlerland), a postal village, 32 miles W. of

Sydney, with daily mail.

KELSO (Co. Batlmrst), a postal village, 143 miles ^^\ of Sydney, with
daily mail. Tclegrapli and mouey-ordei- offices. It is a railway station on
the western line, situated on the jNlacquarie Eiver, about a mile distant from
the last-named place. The district is chieHy an agricultural one, and is very
fertile.

KEMBLA MOUNT (Co. Crrmden), a lofty peak in the Illawarra

Range, overhanging the villages of Keiubla and Uubho, oji the road between
Wollongong and Kiama. The mountain presents a very conspicuous object

from the ocean.

KEMPSEY (Co. Bu'Ilei/), a postal town, 311 miles X. of Sydney, with
daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, Grovernment savings bank,
and delivery by letter-carrier. The nearest railway station is Hexham, 19G
miles on the northern line. Situated in the parish of Yarreval, on the

Macleay Eiver, which divides it into East and West Kempsey. The river is

navigable and steamers ply to and from Sydney regularly, besides sailing

craft. The district is principally an agricultural one, and the soil very
fertile. It was incorporated a Borough in 1SS6, witli a council of eight

aldermen and a mayor. The population is about 3,000. Courts of quarter

sessions and district courts are held here periodically.

KEXLIS (Co. Westmoreland), a small village lying on the Fish Eivei",

5 miles E. of O'Conuell.

KEXMAEE (Co. Jlurrff)/), is a small village in the vicinity of

Guudaroo.

KEXXEDY. A county in the Central Division of the Colony. [See

"Counties."]

KENNEDY'S CEEEK (Co. Sandon), a small tributary of the Eocky
Eiver, forming part of the Uralla or Rocky Eiver diggings.

KENNY'S CEEEK (Co. Gamlerland), a small eastern tributary of

the South Creek.

KENNY'S POINT (Co. Arf/ifle), a village, 155 miles W. of Sydney,
situated about 10 miles N.W. of Collector, and 16 miles S. of Bungeudore
and the Currawang Copper mines, 4- miles due north.

KENTHUEST (Co. Cumlerland), a postal village, 29 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week.

KENTUCKY (Co. Sandon), a postal town, 331' miles N. of Sydney,
with daily mail. A railway station on the northern line.

KENTUCKY PONDS (Co's. Sandon and Hardinge^, a southern auri-

ferous tributary of the Eocky Eiver, rising in the western slopes of the

Australian Eange, and flowing through the village of Kentucky.
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KEEAMINGLY {Co. Courallie), a proclaimed village in tlie county.

KEEEWALLY CREEK (Co. White), a small western tributary of tlie

Tarrebeile Creek, flowing through the Melville Plains.

KERR'S CREEK (Co. Wellington), a postal receiving-office, 210 miles

W. from Sydney, with daily mail. A railway station on the western line.

KERRABEE (Co. Durham), d. postal village, 224 miles N. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Musclebrook,

35 miles, on the northern line.

KERRAWANG CREEK (Co. Georgiana), a small western tributary

of the Cookbundoon River.

KHANCOBAN" (Co. Selwyn), a postal village, 424 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail once a week. The nearest railway station is Gundagai, 50 miles,

on the southern line.

KHANGAT MOUNT (Co. Gloucester), a lofty peak lying on the S.

bank of the Manning River, about 16 miles AV. of Wingham,

KHAPPINGAL CREEK (Co. Gloucester), a small southern tributary

of the Kooraingal Creek.

KHATAMBUHL CREEK (Co. Macg^uarie), a small northern tributary

of the Manning River.

KIAH (Co. Auckland), a postal receiving-office, 291 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail per steamer to Eden.

KIAH RIYER (Co. Auckland). [See " Towamba River."]

KIALA (Co. St. Vincent), a postal village, 175 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail three times a week.

KIAMA (Co. Camde7i), a postal town, 71 miles S. of Sydney, with mail

twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices. Government savings bank
and delivery by letter-carriers. A railway station on the lUawarra and
South Coast lines. The Illavvarra Lake lies about 4 miles N.AY. It was
proclaimed a municipality in 1859, with a council of eight aldermen and a

mayor.

KIAMA (Co. Georgiana), a small agricultural viUage lying on the

Crookwell River, near the township of Laggan.

KIAMBLA CREEK (Co. Wgngard), a soutliern tributary of the

Murrumbidgec River, rising to the N. of the township of Billabong.

KIANDRA (Co. Cowley), a postal town, 313 miles S. of Sydney, witli

mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Cooma, 3U miles,

on the Goulburn and Cooma line. Situated in the parish of Gianderra, on
the Eucumbene River, Bullock-Head Creek, being 1 mile, and Charcoal Creek
3 miles distant. The district is an alluvial-mining one, and the surrounding

country is mountainous.

KIANDRA PLAINS (Co. Wallace), a flat lying to the N.W. of tlie

town of Kiandra, amidst the Gianderra or Kiandra range of mountains.

KIANDRA RANGE (Co. Wallace). [See " Gi.vwdeera Eais-oe."]
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KILDAEE CREEK {Co. Ring), a small western tributary of tlio

Upper Lachlaii River, flowing into Tass Plains.

KILDARY {Co. Bourse), a postal receiving-oiBce, 371 milesS. of Sydney,
with mail once a week.

KILET'S HILL {Co. BuccJrucJi), is the S. peak of the Honeysuckle
Eanges, on the E. bank of tlie Tumut River.

KILFERA, a county in the Western Division of the Colony. [See
" Counties."]

KILGIN {Co. Claroice), a postal receiving-ofSce, 342 miles N. of
Sydney, with mail per Clarence River steamers.

KILLARA, a county in the Western Division of the Colony. \_See
" Counties."]

KILLARA {Co. HanJcin), a township on the W. bank of the Darling
River, to the S. of Rankin's Range.

KILLAWARRA {Co. Macquarie), a postal village, 238 miles K of
Sydney, with mail three times a week.

KILLIMICAT CREEK {Co. Buccleuch), a small eastern tributary of
the Tumut River, rising in the Wyangle Hill.

KILLIMICAT HILL {Co. Buccleucli), a lofty detached hill in the
parish of Killimicat, near the town of Tumut.

_
KILLOONG MOUNT {Co. Bland), a solitary hill lying in the vast

plains between the Lachlan and Murrumbidgee Rivers.

KILRUSH {Co. Hardeii), a postal receiving-ofiice, 2G3 miles S. of
Sydney, with mail once a week.

-KIMBERLEY {Co. Ilardinrje), a proclaimed township on Co2)es' Creek
in the county.

KIMBRIKI {Co. Gloucester), a postal town, 220 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Hexham, 90 miles,

on the northern line.

KIMBRIKI {Co. Gloucester), di'^o&isil village, 220 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail once a week. The nearest railway station is Hexham, 90 miles, on
the northern line.

KIMDIBAKH {Co. Gloucester), a postal village, 211 miles N. of
Sydney, with daily mail.

KIMO DIGGINGS {Co. Harden), an alluvial quartz diggings in the
Kimo Ranges, within 3 miles of the township of Gundagai.

KINCHELA {Co. Dudley), a small agricultural hamlet in the parish of
the Hastings, near Kerapsey, on the Macleay Eiver.

KINCHELA CREEK {Co. Dudley), a postal village, 335 miles N. of
Sydney, with mail three times a week, and by the Macleay River steamers.

KINCUMBER {Co. Northumheo-land), a postal village, 57 miles N. of
Sydney, with mail five times a week. The nearest railway station is Gosford,
10 miles, on the Newcastle line
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KINDAROO?^ MOUNT {Co. ILmtcr), a peak of the Hunter Range,
lying near the head of the Tuppa Creek.

KINDBE BROOK {Co. Macquarie), a small northern ti'ibutary o£ the
Hastings River.

KIXGr, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. \_See
*' Counties."]

KING MOUNT {Co. Tonffoicoko), a peak of the Grey Range.

KING GEORGE. MOUNT {Co. Cook), a lofty peak of the Blue
Mountains, 3,G20 feet above the sea-level, and known as the Saddle-backed
hill, seen from kSydney.

KING JOHN'S CREEK {Co. Hanlmc/e), a western tributary of the

upper part of the Gwydir River.

KING WILLIAM MOUNT {Co. Clarence), a hill lying to the N.E.
of Copmanhurst, on the N. bank of the Clarence River.

KING'S CREEK {Co. Macquarie). \_^ee " NAEEi.3f Ceeek."]

KING'S PLAINS {Co. Bathur.<it), ^ postal receiving-office, 176 miles

"W. of Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is

Blayney, 8 miles, on the Biavney and Murrumburrah line.

KING'S PLAINS {Co. Arrji/Je),i^yiece of fine country to the N.W.
of the township of Goulburn, in the parish of Narrangarril.

KING'S PLAINS {Co. BatJiurst), a tract of auriferous county to the

N, of Blayney and S. of Guyong, and watered by the Belubula River.

KING'S PLAINS {Co. GougK), a tract of good pastoral land lying to

the W. of the township of Wellingrove.

KING'S TABLE-LAND {Co. Coolc), an elevated tract of country
situated on the Great Western Road, and being 2,727 feet above the level of

the sea. The ascent of the Blue Mountains is gorgeously grand. The
Prince Regent's Glen, and the valleys adjacent to the Weathet-board and
Blackheath, imparts to the scenery a wild grandeur of a very uncommon
character.

KINGARRAGAN CREEK {Co. Wellington), an auriferous tributary

of the Burraba Creek, flowing to the £. of the Louisa Creek gold-fields.

KINGDON PONDS {Co. Brisbane), a small agricultural vilLage on
the creek of the same name, about 6 miles N. of Scone.

KINGDON PONDS {Co. Brishane), is a tributary stream at the head
of the Dartbrook rising in Mount Munilla.

KINGSGATE {Co. Gough), a proclaimed village in the county.

KINGSGROVE {Co. Cumherhmd), a village to the W. of Sydney.

The nearest railway station is Ashfield, 5 miles, on the suburban line.

KINGSTON {Co. Ilifcliell), a proclaimed village, 320 miles S. of

Sydney, near the southern railway line.
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KINGSTOWN {Co. Jnglis), a post-office, 37-1 miles N. of Sydney, witli

mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Uralla, 35 miles, on tlie

northern line.

KINGSVALE {Co. Harden), a postal receiving-office, 23S miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail. A railway station on the Blayncy-Murrumburrah
line.

KIN(iSWOOD {Co. C/^OTifr/(/?u/), a postal receiving-office, 33 miles W.
of Sydney, with daily mail. A railway station on the western line.

KIORA {Co. Dampier), a postal village, 2ti miles S. of Sydney, with

mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Tarago, 4-U miles, on
the Goulburn and Cooma line, feituated in the parish of Kiora, on the

Moruya Kiver. The Sugarloaf Mountain lies 9 nules S.

KIPPAEA MOUNT {Co. Macqtiarie), a high, solitary peak, at the head
of Wilson's iiiver, near Kempsey.

KIPPIELAW {Co. Arf/j/Ie), a small settlement near Goulburn.

KIRCONNEL {Co. Boxlurrjli), situated on the Kirconnel Creek, near
Meadow Elat, in the parishes of Castleton and Yetholme.

KIRCONNELL CREEK {Co. Boxhurrjh). a small tributary of the
head of the Winburudale Rivulet, flowing into the Kirconnell gold-

fields.

KIRCONNELL GOLD-EIELD>S {Co. i2oi;iz^;yO, a gold-field lying to

the S. of the Turon River gold-fields.

KIRRIBILLI POINT {Co. Cumherland), one of the forts in Port
Jackson in St. Leonard's, opposite to Earm Cove.

KITO RIYER {Co. Narran'), a mouth of the Bokhara River, flowing

into the Barwou or Upper Darling Rivers.

KITTICARRARA {Co. Harden), ixnoYlham tributary of the Murrum-
bidgee River, rising in the eastern part of the Muttama gold-field.

KITTY'S CREEK {Co. Gresham), a small western tributary of the
Guy Fawkes River, tlowiug into the Sara River.

KNOCKFEN {Co. Hortnumlerland), a rural hamlet adjacent to the
jjostal village of Loehinvar.

KNORRIT FLAT {Co. Macquarie), a post-office, 250 miles N. of
Sydney, with mail once a week. The nearest i-aihvay station is Hexham, 147
miles, on the northern line.

KOGARAH {Co. Cumberland), a suburban postal town, 8 miles S. of
Sydney, with mail three times a day. Telegraph and money-order offices,

Government savings bank, anrl delivery by letter-carriers. A railway station

on the Ilurstville and Waterfall line.
"
Situate in the parish of St. George,

on the Kogarah Creek and George's River. It was proclaimed a municipal
district in 1885, with a council of eight aldermen and a mayor.

KOOKABOOKARA {Co. Gresham), a township 40 miles from Guyra,
the nearest railway station on the northern line.
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KOOEAINaEL CREEK {Co. Gloucester) , a small stream rising to

the S. of Tinonee, flowing into the ocean at Halliday's Point.

KOOEANGrAL (Co. Sfurf), a proclaimed village on the X. bank of

the Murrumbidgee Eiver, and to the 8. of the south-western railway, near
Hay.

KOOEAWATHA (Co. Forbes), a postal village, 277 miles S. of Sydney,
with daily mail. It is a railway station on the Blayney-Murrumburrah
line.

KOOEE CEEEK {Co. Northvmlerlmid), a small tributary of the

Mangrove Creek.

KOOEOAYATHA {Co. Monteagle), a proclaimed township in the

police district of Binalong, situated on the Crowther and Bang Bang
Creeks.

KOEOGrOEO POINT {Co. Macquarie), a rocky promontory standing

boldly out into the sea 8. of 8moky Cape.

KOEEIBAKLE CEEEK {Co. Gloucester), a small creek draining

Larry's Flat, and flowing into Burril Creek.

KOSCIUSKO MOUNT {Cos. Wallace and Selwyn), is a part of the

Muniong range of mountains, attaining an elevation of 7,308 feet above sea

level, and covered with snow most of the year. It was ascended by Count
Strzelacki and Messrs. M'Arthur and Eiley, on February 15th, ISIO. The
view from the summit takes in the whole area all round to the horizon, and
is a perfect panorama.

KOWNUNa CEEEK {Co. Westmoreland), is a tributary of Cox's

Eiver.

KEAMBACH {Co. Gloucester), a postal village, 218 miles N. of Sydney,
with daily mail, and money-order office.

KEAWAEEE {Co. Wallace), a postal village, 226 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Tarago, 69
miles, on the Groulburn and Cooma line.

KEEMNOS MOUNT {Co. Clarence), a high hill on the N. bank of

the Orara Eiver, and about 20 miles S. of Grafton.

KEUI EIVEE {Co. Bligli). [See "Eitees."]

KUMBALINE- EIVEE {Co. Macquarie), a tributary of AVilson's

Eiver, rising in Mount Kippora. [^See " Eitees."]

KUNDABAKL CEEEK {Co. Gloucester), a small tributary of Burril

Creek, draining Larry's Flat.

KUNDEEANG CEEEK {Co. Dudley), a small southern tributary of

the Macleay Eiver.

KUNOPIA {Co. JSenarha), a postal village, 478 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Narrabri, 140 miles,

on the north-wester)! line. Situated on the Boomi Eiver, on the road from
AValgett to Queensland.
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KURRABA {Co. Cumberland), a precipitous rocky point, standing

out boldly from the X. shore of Port Jackson, opposite AVoolloomooloo

Bay.

KURRACtOX(t (Co. Cumherland), a postal village, 45 miles W. of

Sydney, with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices. The nearest

railway station is Richmond, 7 miles, on the Windsor and Richmond line.

KURRA.IOXG HEIGHTS (Co. Cumberland), a postal village, 51 miles

W. of Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Richmond,

12 miles, on the AVindsor line.

KUTEXBRUX' jMOUXT (Co. Northinnherland), a peak in the Hunter
Range, lying about 5 miles S.E. of AVollumbi.

KTAMBA (Co. Clarendon), a postal receiving-office, 346 miles S, of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Wagga
Wagga, 20 miles, on the southern line.

KYBEAX PEAK (Co. Beresford), a lofty peak in the Dividing Range,

lying at the head of the Kybean River, near Ximmitabel, attaining an altitude

of 4,010 feet above sea level.

KYBEYAX' RIVER (Co. Beresford). [See " Rivers."]

KYLE (Co. Gloucester), a postal village, 261 miles X. of Sydney, with

mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Hexham, 66 miles,

on the northern line.

KYX'CxE (Co. Durham), a township, situated on the W. bank of the

Hunter River, at its confluence with Dartbrook, near the township of

Aberdeen.

LACHLAX (or Forbe.s) GOLD FIELD (Co. Ashburnham). an alluvial

diggings on the X. bank of the Lachlan River, near the township of

Eorbes.

LACHLAX' RIVER (Lachlan and Wellington District). [See
" Rivers."]

LACHLAX' SAVAMPS (Co. Cumberland), situated in the parish of

Alexandria, and to the S.E. of the city of Sydney. The supply of water to

the city and suburbs was obtained from these swamps until the X'epean

water supply was completed.

LACAIALAC (Co. Buccleuch), a postal receiving-office, 261 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week.

LACROZA VALE (Co. Cumberland), a deep hollow, lying on the E.

.^ide of the city of Sydney, between Darlinghurst and Paddmgton.

LADY BAY (Co. Cumberland), a rocky bight, on the side of the inner

S. head of Port Jackson, just round the point at the back of the Hornby
Lichthouse.
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LAG-GrAX {Co. G-eorgiana), a postal villa ere, 155 miles 8. of Sydney,

witli mail tliree times a week. The nearest railway station is Goulburn, 24

miles, on the southern line. Situated on the Keedy Creek, and on the "W.

side of the main dividing range, 4 miles "W". of the head of the AVollondilly

Elver.

LAGOOX GULLY (Co. Saiido)i),Si valley iu the course oftheSau-
marez Ponds.

LAGOOXS (Co. BatJiurst), a village, 132 miles AT. of Sydney, and 10
miles S. of that township. The nearest railway station is Perth, 6 miles, on
the western line.

LAGUXA {Co. Xorthumherland) ,Vi postal village, 161 miles X. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Parley, 38
miles, on the northern line. Situated on the Laguna Creek, and 6 miles

from the latter township.

LAHEY'S CEEEK {Co. 7Fe^7?/??yfo;0, a postal receiving-office, 219 miles

W. of Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Mudgee,
48 miles, on the north-western line.

LAIDLEY'S POXDS {Co. Men indie) , a chain of water-holes, flowing

into the Darling Eiver, at Perry.

LAIDLEY'S POXDS CREEK {Co. 2Ienindie), a creek conveying the

overflow of the Darling Eiver into the Cawadella Lake, Avhieh it joins near

the township of Menindie.

LAKE ALBEET {Co. Wynyayd), a postal village, 315 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week.

LAKE BATHUEST {Co. Ar/jjjJe), a postal town, 153 miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail. A railway station on the Goulburn and Cooma
line.

LAKE CUDGELLICO {Co. Doiclinr/), a postal town, 405 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week. Telegraph and money-order office, and
Government savings bank. The nearest railway station is AYhittou, lOS
miles, on the south-western line.

LAKE MACQI^AEIE EOAD {Co. Korthumhcrland) is a suburb of the

city of X'ewcastle, in the parish of St. John, situated on the road leading to

Lake Macquarie.

LAKE MTLKEXGAY {Co. Wenfwortli), a large fresh-water lake, an
affluent of the Cura branch of the Darling Eiver.

LAKE'S PADDOCK {Co. WcUingion).-^ small alluvial diggings on the

Burrendoug gold-fields.

LALLAEOOK {Co. Camden), a postal receiving-office, 51 miles S. of

S^'dney, with mail three times a week.

LAMB'S CEEEK (Co. Dm-Jicrm), a postal receiving-office, 13G miles X^.

of Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is "West

Maitland, 17 miles, on the northern line.

LAMB'S VALLEY CEEEK (Co. Durham), a small northern tributary

of the Hunter Eiver.
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LAMBIXG GULLT CKEEK {Co. Samhn), a small southern tributary

of tlie Saumarez Creek.

LAMRTOX {Co. Northinnho-land), a postal town, 103 miles X. of

Sydney, with daily mail. Telef];raph and money-order offices, Grovernment
savin<;s bank, and delivery by letter-carriers. The nearest railway station is

Broadmeadow, 2 miles, on the Xewcastle and Lake Macquarie line. The
Jiambton coal-mines adjoin the township. It was proclaimed a municipal
district in 1S71, with a council of eight aldermen and a mayor. The popu-
lation is about 4,500.

LAMBTOX CREEK {Co. Kiiu/), a small creek flowing from the E.
into the upper part of the Lachlan liiver.

LANDSBOROL^GtH, a county, in the W'estern Division of the Colony.
[Sec " Counties."]

LAX'DSDOWX {Co. Macquarie), a postal town. 239 miles X". of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Hexham, 91 miles,

on the northern line.

LAXE COVE {Co. Cumberland) is 9 miles X. of Sj^dney, in the parish

of Oordon. Situated on the Lane Cove River, and on the main road
between Sydney and Gosford. The district is an agricultural one, the soil

being admirably adapted for the growth of fruit and vegetables, and it is

especially celebrated for its beautiful orangeries. The village of Hornsby is

a few miles to the X.

LAXE COVE RIVER {Co. CumherJand). [See " Rivers."]

LAXGWORTHY {Co. Gloucester), a postal villai^e, 155 miles X'. of
Sydney, with daily mail, situated in the parish of Stroud. On the E. bank
of the Karnah River, and about 8 miles AV. of Johnson's Creek. The
nearest railway station is Hexham, 45 miles, on the northern line.

LAXKET'S CREEK {Co. GouJhvrn), a stream of fine water, rising to

the E. of Coocook Range, and flowing S.E. into the Copjjabella Creek.

LAXSDOAVX RIVER {Co. Macquarie). [.SV^"RivEiis."]

LAXTOX {Co. Murraif), a town, situated iiear the township of Quean-
beyan. The nearest railway station is Queanbeyan, 16 miles, on the Goul-
burn and Cooma line.

LA. PEROrSE {Co.Cumlerland), a postal town, 11 miles S. of Sydney,
with daily mail, and telegraph office.

LARBERT {Co. St. Vincent), a postal receiving-office, 193 miles S. of
Sydney, with mail twice a week. Situated at the junction of the Hurran-
liurran Creek with the Shoalbaven River.

LARDXER MOUXT {Co. Clarence), apeak on a low range of hills,

lying in the X.AV. corner of the coast.

LARGE CREEK {Co. Wj/nyard), a small western tributary of the
Kiambla Creek, flowing X.E. through good pastoral country.

LARGS {Co. Burliam), a postal village, 119 miles X. of Sydney, with
daily mail, and telegraph office. The nearest railway ntation is Ea:it Mait-
land, 3 miles, on the East Maitland and Morpeth line.
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LAERT'S ELAT {Co. Gloucester), lying to the S. of the Manning
River, a few miles to the S.W. of Tinonee.

LARRAS LAKE (Co. Wellington^ is an eastern tributary of the Bell
River.

LAURA CREEK (Co. Ilardinr/e) is a small tributary of Smashern's
Creek.

LAUREL HILL (Co. Wynyai'd), a postal receiving-office, 344 miles

S. of Sydney, with mail once a week.

LAURTSTON (Co. Macqvarie), a postal town, 271 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail four times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices, and
Government savings bank. The nearest railway station is Hexham, 129
miles, on the Newcastle, Maitland, and Singleton line.

LAVENDER BAY (Co. Caniberland), a beautiful bay, on the N. shore

of Port Jackson, lying in St. Leonards, opposite Dawes' Point. The North
Shore Steam Ferry Company have a landing here for passengers, and the
Hornsby branch of the Sydney and Newcastle railway has its terminus at

the S.E. head of the Bay.

LAVENSTRUTH (Co. Fitzroy), an agricultural settlement, on the

Urara River, 10 miles from Grafton.

LAWLER CREEK (Co. Gloucester), a small rivulet, at the head of

Karuah River.

LAAVLER'S SPRINGS (Co. Bucchuch), iimaW tributaries of the upper
end of the Adjungbilli Creek.

LAWRENCE (Co. Clarence), a postal town, 330 miles N. of Sydney,
with mails per steamers. Telegraph and money-order offices, Government
savings bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. It is situated on the Clarence

River, in the parish of Lawrence, at a distance of 25 miles from the sea.

The district is rich in agricultural produce.

LAWSON (Co. Cook), a postal village, 58 miles W. of Sydney, with

mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government
savings bank. A railway station on the western line.

LAWSON'S CREEK (Co. PhilUp), a good stream, rising in Rumker's
Peak, near the Trugbong Gap, and flowing into the Cudgegong River, near
the township of Mudgee.

LEAMINGTON (Co. JIunter), an agricultural vilhige, on Jerry's Plains,

near the Hunter River, IG miles W. of Singleton.

LEATHER JACKET CREEK (Co. Sela-yn),Si small tributary creek of

the Upper Murray, rising in Mount Kosciusko.

LEDKNAPPER (Co. Culyoa), a township to the S. of Shearers'

Springs.

LEET'S VALE (Co. Ciimlerland), a postal office, G8 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week.

LEICHHARDT, a countv in ihc Central Division of the Colony.

ISee " CoUxN-TiEs."]
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LETCHHAllUT (Co. Cumberland), an important postal subnrb, 4
miles AV. of the city, Avith mail twice daily. Tele<^raph and money-order
offices, flovernment savings bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. The nearest

railway station is IVtersham, 1 mile, on the subnrban line. It is situated in

the parish of Petersham, on the W. side of White's Creek. Jt was incor-

porated a municipal district in 1S71, with a council of eleven aldermen and
a mayor. The population is about 14,300.

LEIGHWOOD {Co. Arcjyle), a postal village, 170 miles S. of Sydney,
witli mail three times a week.

LEMIXGTOX {Co. Hunter), a proclaimed village, on the banks of the

Hunter Kiver, to the S. of JeiTy's Plains.

LENNOX HEAD {Co. Rous), a promontory, about 4 miles N. of

Ballina, the mouth of the Eichmond Elver.

LEEIDA CEEEK (Co. K'nn/), a fine monntain stream, rising in the

Cullarin Eange, flowing N. into the C'uUarin Creek.

LESLIE MOUNT {Co. Bnller), a prominent peak of the Macpherson
Range, lying at the head of Acacia Creek, and on the boundary-line between
New South Wales and Queensland.

LEUMEAH {Co. Cumherhmd), a railway station, 33 miles from Sydney,
on the Liverpool and Campbelltown line.

LEWIN'S BEOOK {Co. Bnrliam), an eastern tributary of the Allyu
Eiver, falling into it about 4 miles E. of Gresford.

LEWIS' MOUNT (Co. Bathurst), a hill, lying near the confluence of

the Lachlan and Belubula Elvers, about 3 miles S.W. of Canowindra.

LEWIS' PONDS {Co. Bathurst), a postal village, 208 miles W. of

Sydney, with daily mail, and money-order office. The nearest railway station

is Orange, 16 miles, on the Orange and Molong line.

LEWIS PONDS CEEEK {Co. Bathurst), a rich auriferous stream,

rising in the mountainous country near Guyong, flowing into the Macquarie
Eiver, S. of Tambaroora. The towuohips of Guyong, Byug, and Ophir are

situated on this stream.

LEWINSBEOOK {Co. Durham), a village in the parish of St. Mary's,
situated on the Allyn Eiver, the Pinnacle Mountains lying 7 miles distant.

The district is an agi'icnltural one.

LEWISHAM {Co. Cumherhmd), a railway station, 4 miles from Sydney,
on the suburban line.

LEYCESTEE'S CEEEK {Co. Bous), a fine stream, and a tributary to

the Eichmond Eiver, falling into its head on the western side.

LIBEETY PLAINS {Co. Cumherhnr/), one of the original districts of

the county, surrounded by the Sydney Eoad to Parramatta, and the Liver-

pool Eoad and Cook's Eiver to Johnstone's Farm and Iron Cove Creek.

LICKINGHOLE CEEEK {Co. Bathurst), a small eastern tributary of

the Liscombe Pools Creek, in the parish of Malongulli.

Q
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LIDDELL (Co. Ditrhani), an a<:!;ricultural settlement, Ijiugonthe Salt-

water Eiver, 13 miles X.W. of Singleton.

LIDDELL {Co. BnrJiam), a pos^tal village, IGl miles X. of Sydney, with

daily mail therefrom. A I'ailway station on the northern line.

LIDSDALE (Co. CooJc), a postal ^-illage, 106 miles W. of Sydney, with

daily mail. Money-order office and Grovernment savings hank. The nearest

railway station is Wallerawang, 2 miles, on the jMudgee line.

LIGHTHOUSE, SYDNEY (Co. Cmnhcrland). is situate in the parish

of Alexandria, on the southern head of Port Jackson. A revolving light,

and stands 353 feet above sea level.

LILLYDALE (Co. Cumberland), s. railway station, 29 miles S. of Sydney,

on the Illawarra and South Coast line.

LILYFIELD (Co. Cumberland), a postal suburb, 4 miles from Sydney,

with mail twice daily.

LIMEBUENEES' CEEEK (Co. Gloucester), a postal village, 126 miles

N. of Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Hexham. 18

miles, on the northern line. Situated on the creek whence it derives its

name, 16 miles X. of Eaymoud Terrace.

LIMEBrEXEES' CEEEK (Co. BurJiam). a small creek flowing into

the estuary of the Karuah Eiver.

LIMEBTJENEES' CEEEK (Co. Maequarie), a small drainage creek

falling into the mouth of the Hastings Eiver by a side estuary.

LIMEKILNS (Co. Hoxburgli), a postal vilage, 157 miles AY. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Bathurst, 18
miles, on the Bathurst to Bourke line. Situated in the parish of Jesse, on
the Jesse Creek.

LIMESTONE CEEEK (Co. BatJwrsf), a southern tributary of the

Belubula Creek, flowing N. through good agricultural land.

LIMESTONE CEEEK (Co. Buccleucli), a western tributary of the

Goodradigbee Eiver, flowing N.E. about 8 miles.

LIMESTONE CEEEK (Co. Harden), a, small western tributary of the

Derringellan Creek, flowing S.E. about 4 miles, also a small northern tribu-

tary of the Murrumbidgee Eiver, flowing to the S. of Bogolong.

LIMESTONE CEEEK (Co. J£ardinf/e), the southern head of Clarke's

Creek.

LIMESTONE PLAINS (Co. il/«rrr/^), on theMolonglo and Queanbeyan
Eivers, the township of Queanbeyan being situated ujion it.

LIMESTONE GULLIES AND EANGES (Co. St. 77«c^;?0> the name
given to the rocky cliff's overhanging the Shoalhaven Eiver, and the deep
gullies spurring off at right angles from its cotirse.

LIMESTONE EOCKS (Co. Buccleucl,), lying on the AY. bank of the

Goodradigbee Eiver, S. of the Gooradigbee Eeservc.
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LIMESTONE VALLEY CREEK (Co. Axhhurnliam), a small nortlicru

tributary of the Belubula River.

LTXBURX {Co. jreJIii>f/fon),(i postal villaj^p, 190 miles W. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Mudgee, 9 miles, ou
the Mudgee line.

LINCOLN, a county in the Central Division of the Colony. [See
" Counties."]

LINCH:)LN (Co. Lincoln), a postal A-illage, 2G0 miles W. of Sydney,

witli mail four times a week. The nearest railway station is Wellington,

10 miles, on the Avestern line.

LINDEN (Co. Cook), a po.stal village, 52 miles W. of Sydney, with

daily mail. A railway station on the western lino.

LINDSAY MOUNT (Co. Com-allic), is the highest peak of the Nun-
dawar Range. It attains an elevation of 8,000 feet above the sea level.

LINDSAY MOUNT (Co. Hons), is the highest peak in the Macpherson
Uange. It lies on the boundary-line between New South Wales and
Queensland, attaining an altitude of 3,000 feet above the sea level.

LIONSVILLE (Co. Drale), a postal village, 420 miles N. of Sydney,

with mail per Clarence River steamers.

LISCOMBE POOLS CREEK (Co. Bnfliurst), a small stream flowing

into the Belubula River, rising near the Carcoar and Canowindra Roads.

LISCOMBE'S CREEK (Co. BafJmrsf), a small stream flowing into

the head of the Princess Charlotte Yale Creek.

LISMORE (Co. Bous), a postal town, 357 miles N. of Sydney, with

mail per Clarence and Richmond River steamers. Telegraph and money-
order office, (xovernment savings bank, and delivery by letter-carriers. It is

situated on the N. arm of the Richmond River, at the junction of the

Leycester and Wilson's Creeks with that river, in the parish of Lismore, and
police district of Lismore. The district is an agncidtural and pastoral one, and
very fertile. It was proclaimed a municipal district in 1S79, with a council

of seven aldermen and a mayor. Courts of quarter sessions and district

courts are held here periodically.

LTSTON (Co. B idler), a township on the Queensland border, near
Stanthorpe.

LITHKRINGEE (Co. Tara), a township on the South Australian

border.

LITHG-OW (Co. Cook), a postal village, 96 miles W. of Sydney, with

mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices, Government savings

bank, and delivery by letter-carriers. A railway station on the western lino.

It was proclaimed a mtmicipal district in 1SS9, with a council of eight

aldermen and a mayor. The population is about 3,000. Cotirts of quarter

sessions and district courts are held here periodically.

LITTLE BALD HILL CREEK (Co. Batliuriit), a small auriferous

eastern tributary of the lower part of the Lewis Ponds Creek.
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LTTTLE BILLABONG- {Co. GonJhim), a postal village, 360 miles S.

of Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is

Ciilcairn, 38 miles, on the southern line.

LITTLE BILLABONa CEEEK {Co. GouJhurn),^ ^mnW tributary at

the head of the Billabong Creek, rising in Main's Eange.

LITTLE BOMBAY {Co. Mitrrai/), a postal receiving-ofSce, 195 miles

S. of Sydney, with mail once a week. The nearest railway station is Tarago,

38 miles, on the Groulburn and Cooma line.

LTTTLE BUMBLE CREEK {Co. Jamison), a small tributary of the

Ghean Creek.

LITTLE CREEK {Co. Fifzroi/), a small eastern tributary of the Don
Dorrigo River.

LITTLE DORA {Co. Clarcjicr), a postal receiving-office, 506 miles

N. of Sydney, with mail once a week.

LITTLE HARTLEY {Co. Cool-), a postal town, 80 miles ^¥. of Sydney,

with daily mail, and money-order office. The nearest railway station is

Mount Victoria, 47 miles, on the western line.

LITTLE JACK'S CREEK {Co. Bi/nMand),a small tributary of Jack's

Creek, rising to the W. oi' Mount Towarri.

LITTLE LAGOON {Co. Sandon), a small sheet of water, about 10 miles

S. of the township of Ealconer, in the parish of Exmouth.

LITTLE MANLY {Co. Cumherland). [_See " SPHixa Cote."]

LITTLE OAKEY {Co. Hoxhurf/h), a small auriferous stream, rising in

the Wattle Elat gold-field, floAving into the Turon River, E. of the township

of Sofala.

LITTLE PITTWATER {Co. Cumherland), a small indentation into the

land, on the S. side of Broken Bay.

LITTLE PLAIN {Co. Welleslei/), a tract of bold undulating country,

lying about 12 miles S.S.W. of Bombala, and 1 mile from tlie village of

Delegate.

LITTLE PLAIN {Co. Welhsley), a postal receiving-office, 366 miles S.

of Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Cooma,
47 miles, on the (loulburn and Cooma line.

LITTLE PLAIN (Co. Murc7iiso?i), a postal receiving-office, 479 miles

N. of Sydney, with daily mail.

LITTLE PLAIN {Co. Wynyard), a tract of flat auriferous country,

forming part of the Adelong gold-fields, about G miles to the W. of the

township of Adelong.

LITTLE PLAIN RIVER {Co. WellesJey). [_See "Ritees."]

LITTLE RIVER {Co. Gordon). [Sec "Rivers."]

LITTLE SPRING CREEK {Co. Monteaglc), a small auriferous

tributary of the head of the Burragong Creek, falling into it at the township

of Younjr.
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EITTEETON {Co. Roxlun/h), a village, 112 miles W. of Sydiiey. It

is situated oii the Antonio Creek, in the police district of Jiathurst, a few
miles from the Winburudale liivulet.

LITTLE WALLABY (Co. WrUin(jfo„), a villa-e, lying within 3 miles

of township of Sofala, and forming part of the Tiiron diggings.

LIVERPOOL {Co. Camlerland), a postal town, 22 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order otliccs, (Jovernment
savings bank, ;vnd delivery by letter-carriers. A railway station on tlu!

Liverpool and Campbelltown line. Situated on the (ireorgc's llivcr. There
are extensive wool-washing establishments and a papcM'-mill carried on here,

successfully employing many hands. Liverpool was proclaimed a municipal
district in 1S72, with a council of eight aldermen and a mayor. The
population is about 4,000.

LIVERPOOL I'LAIXS, a well-known pastoral district, in the N.E. part
of the colony. The Australian Agricultural Company possess in fee simple
5(32,898 acres of land here. The district is famous for its cereals. The
chief towns are Murrurundi, Narrabi'i, Nundle, Tamworth, Wee AVaa,
Breeza, Gulligal, AValgett, and Beudemeer.

LIVERPOOL liAXOE, a portion of the main dividing range, and "was

named after Lord Liverpool by Mr. Oxley. It commences at the termina-
tion of the Xew England Range, and runs in a general western course for

about 150 miles, separating the valley of the Hunter from the Liverpool
Plains and connecting the two table-lands. The highest point in the range is

Mount Mooan or Arthur, 5,000 feet above sea-level.

LIVINGSTONE, a county in the Western Division of the Colony. [See
" Counties."]

LIVINGSTONE {Co. Camden), a small village at Little Forest, situated
at the junction of the Berrima and Mittagong roads.

LLANDELO {Co. Cumberland), a town 4 miles from St. Mary's. It is

a railway station 29 miles from Sydney, on the Bathurst and Bourke line.

LLANGOTHLEN {Co. Sandon), a post-office, 303 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. It is a railway station on the northern line.

LLANGOTHLEN" MOUNT {Co. ^andon),\^ a small peak in the main
dividing range, lying between Ealconer and Stonehenge.

LOB'S HOLE {Co. Bucchmh), a deep valley, about 16 miles N.AV. of

Kiandra, on the road to Tumberumba, over the Tumut River.

LOCHINA^AR {Co. Northumherland), a postal village, 125 miles N. of
Sydney, with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices and Govern-
ment savings bank. A railway station on the northern line. Situated on the
Hunter Kiver, in the parish of Gosford. The locality is noted for its fine

vineyards, and the district is both agricultural and pastoral.

LOCKSLEY {Co. Roxburgh), a postal village, 130 miles AV. of Sydney,
with daily mail. A railway station on the western line.

LOCKYER MOUNT {Co. Nortliu.mberland), a high peak in the parish

of Lockyer, about IG miles S. of Wollombi, at a place called Simpson's Pass.

The mountain is known as Dowling's Range.
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LOETUS JUNCTION (Co. Cumberland), a railway station, IG miles

S. of Sydney, on the Hurstville and Waterfall line.

LOETY MOUNT {Co. Fltzroy), a high peak of the Macleay Eangc,
lying on the 8. bank of the Nymboi Kivcr, and to the AY. of Nymboida.

LOG BEIDGE CEEEK {Co. Bncclmcli), a small eastern tributary of

the Tumut Elver, rising in Mount Blo"\vering.

LONDON BEIDGE (Co. Mni-ray), a small agricultural hamlet, situated

about 2f3 miles from Queanbeyan,

LONG BAY (Co. Cumherland), a western arm of Middle Harbour. At
the head of this bay is the well-known cataract, the Willoughby waterfall.

Also an opening iu the clift's on the coast N. of the north head of

Botany Bay.

LONGBOTTOM {Co. Camlerland), a small village in the parish of

Concord, and adjoining Burwood, miles S.E. of Sydney.

LONG BUNBEEI {Co. Cowin/), n lofty peak in the Murrumbidgee
Eange, between the Cotter and Goodradigbee Elvers.

LONG COVE {Co. Cumberlnnd), a southern ann of the Parramatta
Eiver, receiving the waters of ths Iron and Long Covo Creeks. It has

several small bays, the principal being Sisters and Half Moon bays, and
Ii'on Cove. This cove lies between Balmain and Eive Dock.

LONGr COYE CEEEK {Co. Cumberland), a small stream rising near
the village of Canterbury, flowing N. into the head of Long Cove.

LONG CREEK {Co. Phillip), a postal village, 183 miles AY. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. Situated on the Long Creek and near the

Meroo liiver, in the Louisa Creek gold-field.

LONG ELAT {Co. Wj/nyard), a tract of fine country on the banks of

the Gilmore Creek, and forming part of the Gilmore gold-iield.

LONG ISLAND {Co. Westmoreland^, a sandy island at the mouth of

the Hawkesbury Eiver.

LONG NOSE CREElv (Co. Georgiana), a small stream rising near

Tuena and flowing N.E. into Phil's River.

LONG NOSE POINT {Co. Cumherland), a well-known point on the

Parramatta River to the AY. of Snail's Bay in Balmain, on the S. side of

Port Jackson, about 2 miles N.AY. of Sydney.

LONG PLAIN {Co. Bi'ccleucli), a swampy flat on the AY. bank of the

lioad of the Murrumbidgee River.

LONG REACH (Co. Arr/yle), a postal village, 140 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Marulan, G

miles on the southern line. Situatcnl on the S. side of AYollondilly River,

the Gibraltar Mountain Ij-ing 3 miles to the N.AY.

LONG REEF {Co. Ciimherhmd), a dangerous and well-known reef of

rocks running out from the coast at Long Poiut, 5 miles N. of the entrance

to Port Jackson.
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LOX(} SWAMP CKEEK {Co. WestmorrJand), :). tributary of Cox's

TJivcr.

LOXG SWA^IP (Co. Gcorgiana), a postal receiviug-office 1S9 miles

AV. of Sydney, with mail once a week. The nearest railway station is New-
bridj:^e, l-l miles, on the western line. Situated in the parish of Corowa, on
the (xroove Creek, about 20 miles from Carcoar.

LORD'S HILL {Co. Wcllpsley), a peak of a nortliern spur of the South
Coast Eauge, about -1 miles S.W. of the township of Boinbala.

LOEIMER CEEEK {Co. JBJIr/h), a small tributary of the head of the
Krui Eiver, rising in the Liverpool Eange.

LOST EIVEE {Co. Kin(j.) [See " Eivehs."]

LOSTOCIv {Co. Durham), a postal village, 154 miles X. of Sydney,
witli mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is East Maitland,

43 miles on the East i\Iaitland and Morpeth line. Situated on the Pater-

son Eiver, about 9 miles from Gre-ford, in an agricultural, dairy, and pastoral

district. Along the banks of the creeks are fine alluvial flats.

LOTJISxV CEEEK {Co. WelUnfjfon), an auriferous creek rising in the

X.W. of the Upper Waurdong Eauge, and flowing through the Louisa Creek
diggings into the Meroo Creek, near Maitland Bar.

LOUISA CEEEK GOLD-FIELDS {Co. WeUincffon), an extensive

tract of auriferous country lying on the Louisa Creek and its tributaries.

The chief town is Hargraves.

LOUTH {Co. Ya7ida), a postal village, 578 miles W. of Sydney, with.

mail twice a week. Telegraph and money-order offices and Government
savings bank. The nearest railway station is Bourke, 73 miles on the western
line.

LOVE'S CEEEK {Co. Sehvi/n), a tributary of the Tumbarumba Creek,
and flowing into the maiu stream at the crossing-place of the Albuiy and
Snowy Eiver road.

LOWS SWAMP {Co. Wr.^tmorelancT'], a broad and treacherous morass,

102 miles from Sydney, called Sidmouth A'alley.

LOWEEBOTAXY (Co. Cumberland), a postal suburb 6 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices,

Government savings bank, and delivery by letter-carrier.

LOWEE BOTOBOLAE {Co. Wellingion), a postal receiving-office,

204 miles W. of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

LOWEE BELEOED (Co. Xorthumherland), a postal receiving-office,

140 miles X. of Sydney, with mail three times a week.

LOWEE COEOWA (Co. Hume), a postal receiving-office, 440 miles S.

of Sydney, with mail daily.

LOWER GUXDAEOO {Co. Klng)^ a postal village, 184 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices and
Oovernment savings bank. ' The nearest railway station is Gunning, 23
miles on the southern line.
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LOWER HAAVKESBUET {Co. Cumhedand), a post-office, 74 miles
W. of Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is

Hawkesbury, on the Eyde and Hawkesbury line.

LOWEE MAXGEOVE (Co. XortTiumherlaml) , a post-office, 62 miles
"\V. of Sydney, with mail therefrom twice a week.

LOWEE MOOKEEAAVA [Co. Wellington), a postal receiving-office,

250 miles AV. of Sydney, with mail three times a week.

LOA\^EE POETLA^'D {Co. Cumhrrland), a postal town, 53 miles W.
of Sydney, with mail three times a week, and mone^y-order office. The
nearest railway station is AVindsor (21 miles) on the Eichmond line.

LOAVEE TALTAAVALKA CEEEK {Co. Livingstone), an important
tributary of the Darling Eiver.

LOA\^EE TAECTJTTA {Co. Wi/m/ard), a postal receiving-office, 317
miles S. of Sjdney, with mail three times a week.

LOAVEE TUEOX {Co. Boxhurgh), a town 31 miles from Bathurst, the
nearest railway station on the Bathurst and Bourke line.

LOAVEE TAMMATEEE {Co. Clarendon), a postal town, 280 miles S.

of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

LOAVESDALE {Co. Vrana), a postal village, 421 miles S. of Sydney,
"with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Jerilderie, 6 miles
on the Junee and Jerilderie line.

LOAVET MOUNT {Co. Barling), a lofty hill on the AV. side of the
road from Bendemeer to Inverell.

LOAVTHEE {Co. Westmoreland), a postal village, SS miles AV. of Syd-
ney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Lithgow, on the

western line.

LOWTHEE CEEEK {Co. Westmoreland), a tributary of Cox's Eiver.

LTJCASAaLLE {Co. Cumberland), a railway station, 172 miles AV. of

Sydney, on the western line.

LrCKNOAV {Co. Bathurst), a postal village, 198 miles A\\ of Sydney,
with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices. The nearest railway

station is Spring Hill, 4 miles, on the western line.

LUCKY SAVAMP {Co. Roxburgh), a tract of marshy land on the Kirk-
connell Creek, in the parish of Castleton.

LUDDENHAM {Co. Cumberland), a postal town, 49 miles AV. of

Sydney, with daily mail aod money-order office. The nearest railway station

is Penrith, 12 miles, on the western line.

LL^E {Co. Phillip), a proclaimed village and a railway station, 172
miles AV. of Sydney, on the AVallerawang and Mudgee line.

LUE SIDING (Co. .B^^Aw^-sO, a village 1 mile from Blayney. The
nearest railway station on Blayiiey-Murrumburrah line.

LUMLEY {Co. Arggle), a small agricultural settlement, lying about 5
miles distant from Bun<ronia.
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LUNTSVALE {Co. Wi/m/urd). a ])ostal rcceiving-oflSee, 349 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail tliree times a week. The nearest railway station is Wagga
Wagga, 48 miles, on the southern line.

LUPTOX'S INX {Co. Camden), a well-known inn, about 8 miles S. of

Camden. It lies at an elevation of 1,200 feet above tbe sea-level.

LUSKINTYKE {Co. Northumherlaiul), a small agricultural hamlet, on
the Hunter Eiver, adjacent to tbe village of Locbinvar.

LTELL, MOUNT {Co. Y<nicoicinna), the highest peak in the Stanley

or Barrier Range. It attains an elevation of 2,0(J0 feet abov(^ sea-level.

LTNDHUEST {Co. BatJu/rsf), a postal village, 191 miles W. of Sydney,
with daily mail and telegraph office. A railway station on the Murrumburrah
and Blayney line.

LYTTLETOX {Co. Claretuhn), a postal village, 312 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail four times a week. A telegraph and money-order office. The
nearest railway station is Cooma, 50 miles, on the Goulburn and Cooma
line.

M
MACARTHUE'S POIXT {Co. Cumberland), is the northern point of the

south head of Johnstone's Bay, in the suburb of Pyrmont.

MACARTHUR RIVER {Co. Gloucester). [See "Ritebs."]

MACDOXALD RIVER {Cos. Nortlumlerland and CooJc). [See
" RiTERS."]

MACDOX^ALD RIVER {Cos. Hunter and Northumherland). [See
" EiVEns."]

MACDOXALD RIA'ER {Co. Vernon), a postal receiving-office, 316
miles X. of Sydney, with daily mail. A railway station on the western
line.

MACDOXALD TOWX {Co. Cumberland), a postal suburb, 4 miles

S. of Sydney, with mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices,

Government savings bank, and delivery by letter-carriers. A railway station

on the suburban line. It was incorporated a municipal district in 1872,
with a council of eight aldermen and a mayor. The population is about
5,200.

MACDOXALD'S CREEK {Co. Batlmrst), a southern tributary of

Jack's Creek, flowing through the Australian Agricultural Company's grant

of 249,600 acres.

MACGUIRE'S CREEK {Co. Rous), a small northern tributary of the

estuary of the Richmond River, falling into it near its mouth.

MACHIXY CREEK {Co. Cumherlatid), a southern tributary of the

Parramatta River, falling into it near Homebush.

MACIXTYRE CREEK {Co. Murchison), a southern tributary of the

Keera Creek, lying to the N. of the Ironbark gold-field.
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MACINTYRE EIVER (Co. Benarha). [See " Rivers."]

MACKSVILLE {Co. Macquarie), a postal town, 3-16 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail three times a Aveek. Telegrapli aud money-order offices,

and Grovernment savings bank,

MACLEAN {Co. Clarence), a postal town, 323 miles N. of Sydney,

\Adth mail twice a week, and per steamer. Telegraph and money-order offices,

Groverument savings bank, and delivery by letter-carriers. Situated at Rocky
Month, on the Clarence River. It was incorporated a municipal district iu

1887, with a council of five aldermen and a mayor. The population is about

1,500. It has a court of quarter sessions aud district court, which are held

here periodically.

MACLEAN RIVER {Co. Gloucester). [See "Rivers."]

MACLEAT RIVER {Cos. Bmlleij and Mac^uarie). [See " Rivers."]

MACLEAT RANGE {Cos. Gresliam and Fifzroi/), abranch of the New
England Range, and separates the basin of the Clarence aud Maeleay. It

branches from New Englaud Range, near Chandler's Creek, and terminates

near the coast.

MACOMMON LAKE {Co. Cairo), one of a series of lakes in this

county, on the Murrumbidgee River.

MACPHERSON SWAMP CREEK {Co. Buccleuch), a southern

tributary of the Murrumbidgee River, rising to the W. of the Goodradigbee

River.

MACPHERSON'S RANGE {Cos. Buller and Rons), a branch of the

New England Range, and lies between the basins of the Logan (Queens-

land) on the N. and the Clarence and Richmond on the S. The highest

point is Mount Lindsay, which attains an altitude of 5,700 feet above

sea-level.

MACQUARIE, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. [See
" Counties."]

MACQUARIE, EAST {Co. Macfiuarie), a proclaimed township in this

county.

MACQUARIE, WEST {Co. Macquarle), a proclaimed township in this

county.

MACQUARIE CATARACT {Co. Ewenmar), a fall on the Mac-
quarie River. It lies GSO feet above sea-level.

MACQUARIE FIELDS {Co. Cumberland), a railway station, 27 miles

from Sydney, on the southern line.

MACQUARIE LAKE {Co. Northumherland), a large inlet of the

sea, forming a lake or lagoon, connected with the Pacific Ocean by a narrow

passage called Reid's Mistake. The village of Kahiba is situated at the

entrance to the lake. It is about 20 miles in length, and averages about

3 miles in width. The openina: to this lake lies about 12 miles S. of New-
castle. Easy access is afforded to the lake by the Newcastle and Sydney

railway. There is an abundance of coal in the vicinity. The entrance to
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the lake is about 50 miles X. from the N. head of Port Jackson, and
5 miles Irom Ked Head. Its waters abound in tisli, aud iloeks of wild fowl

give ample sport for the gun.

MACQUAETE :\[ARSirE.S {Co. CI>jde),h the name given to an
expansion of the Macquarie Eiver.

MACQUAEIE PLAINS (C9. Roxlmrrjli), a village, 3 miles from
Brewongle, the nearest railway station on the western line.

MACQUAEIE EANGE (Cos. WcUinf/fon ami Bath iirst).—-T\\\^rmg&

is one of the western spurs of the Blue Mountain Eange, and divides the

waters of the Macquarie from those of the Lachlan. One of the ])eaks on
this range, Mount Canobolas, rises to an elevation of 4,GL0 feet above the

sea-level.

MACQUAEIE EIVEE {Cos. Bnthurst, Eoxhitn/h, WelUnfjton, Lin-
coln, Gordon, and Bligh). [See " EiTEns."J

MACQUAEIE EIVULET {Co. Camden). [See " Eiveks."]

IMACQUAEIE TOAVEE {Co. Cumberland), situated on Cape Banks, in

the parish of Botany. It was built by Governor Macquarie.

MACQUAEIE'S (Mrs.) CHAIE {Co. Cumberland), a beautiful part of

the Government Domain, on the southern side of Port Jackson, being the

western head of AVoolloomooloo Bay. Mrs. Macquarie, the wife of

Governor Macquarie, in dedicating this lovely spot for the use of the
citizens of Sydney and the piiblic generally, had inscribed on the rock over-

hanging the seat, the following words :
" Be it thus recorded that the road

round the inside of the Government Domain, called Mrs. Macquarie's Eoad,
is named by the Governor on account of her having originally planned it,

measuring 8 miles 377 yards ; Avas finally completed on the 13th day of

June, ISilJ."

MACQUEEN (Co. Brisbane), a township on the Goulburn Eiver, to

the S. of Moonan Brook.

M'ALISTEE {Co. Argi/le), a proclaimed village in this county.

M'CANN, MOUNT {Co. Bafhirst), a peak on the N. side of the road
from Bathurst to Ophir, in the j^arish of Byng.

M'CAETHY'S MOUNT (Co. Gough), a peaked hill lying about 5 miles

E. of the township of Inverell.

M'CULLOCH'S EANGE {Co. Livin(/sfone),2iTiingc of sandstone hills,

lying between the Began and Darling Eivcrs.

M'DONALD'S FLAT (Co. N'orthvmberland),Wmg about 8 miles S.o£
the AVollombi township, on the AV'ollombi Brook.

M'DONALD'S PEAK (Co. Tongowoko), a peak of the Grey Eange.

M'EWEN'S CAYE {Co. Westmoreland), is the name of one of the

Fish Eiver caves, on the Ducanalong Creek.

M'LAUGHLAN'S CEEEK (Co. Murray), a tributary creek of the head
of the Yass Eiver, forming one of its sources. It rises in Mount Ainslie,

N. of Queanbeyau, and joins the Yass Eiver, near the foot of Mount
Bywong.
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M'LAUGLIN EIVER (Co. Wallace). [See "Eiveus."]

M'PHEESON MOUNT (Co. Lainhhoroujh), a flat-topped hill, lying on

tlie W. bank of the Darling Eiver, about 130 miles S.W. of Bourke.

M'QUOID MOUNT {Co. JS^orfJmmherlaiid), is a high hill in the

Dowling Range, about 9 miles 8. of Wollombi township.

MADGOEA CREEK (Co. Lrichhardt), a western tributary of the

Castlereagh River, rising to the AV. of Coonamble.

MAESTER'S 8WAMP (Co. SalHIoi>),iXfi^\ilml^ on the Kentucky Ponds,

in the parish of Kentucky.

MAGINCOBLE CREEK (Co. Aslihnrnham), a southern tributary of

the Goobang Creek, flowing to the N. of the Lachlan gold-fields.

MAHARATTA CREEK (Co. Wellesleij), a tributary of the Bombala
River, rising on the western side of Mount Coolangubra.

MAIIONGA (Co. Urana), a postal town, 43-1 miles 8. of Sydney, with

mail three times a week.

MAIN CREEK DIGGINGS (Co. Mnrcliison), an alluvial diggings on

Bingara gold-field, about 12 miles S. of the township of Bingara.

MAITLAND EAST (Co. Nortlinwherland), a postal town, 93 miles

N. of Sydney, with mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order oflices.

Government savings bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. It is a railway

station on the Newcastle, Maitland, and Singleton line, and is situated on
Wallis' Ci'eek, which divides it on its western side from West Maitland, and

on the Hunter River which flows on its nijrthern side, in the parish and

police district of Maitland. East Maitland is the assize town of the district,

and the law Courts and the gaol, both spacious and convenient edifices, are

built here. The thriving township of AVest Maitland is about 1 mile to

the N.W. The district is an agricultural and pastoral one. There are coal-

mines w-ilhin 2 miles of the E. end of the township, and the horse and
cattle market and sale-yards are the largest and best in the district. It was
proclaimed a borough in 18G2, with a council of eight aldermen and a mayor.

Population is about 3,000. Sittings of the supreme court, courts of

quarter sessions, and district courts are held here periodically.

MAITLAND WEST (Co. JVorfhumherland), a postal town, 95 miles

N. of Sydney, with mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order ofiices,

Government savings bank, and delivery by letter-carriers. It is a railway

stotion on the Newcastle, Maitland, and Singleton line, in the parish and
police district of Maitland, on the S. side of the Hunter River, beii^g

separated from East Maitland (the Government township) by a tributary of

that river known as Wallis' Creek. The Hunter River lies on the N. of

the township, and AVallis' Creek on the E. and S.E. The district is

wholly agricultural, the soil being well adapted for the growth of all kinds

of grain, fruits, and vegetables. Lucerne is extensively grown here. Coal

is also abundant. It was proclaimed a borough in 1803, with a council of

eleven aldermen and a mayor.

MAITLAND BAR (Co. Welling ton), a, quartz and alluvial gold working,

forming part of the Meroo gold-field, situated about 2 miles AV'. of the

township of Avisford.
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MAITLAND POINT {Co. Sainlon), a small village reserve, situated

near the township of Armidale.

MAJOR'S CREEK {Co. Hume), a small northern tributary of the

Billahung Creek, rising to the N. of the township of Morven.

MAJOR'S CREEK {Co. St. Vincent), a postal village, lOS miles S. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices,

and Oovernment savings bank. The nearest railway station is Tarago, 45

miles, on the Goulburn and Cooma line. Situated in the parish of Elring-

ton, on Major's Creek, about 10 miles S. from Braidwood. The district is an

alluvial mining one. The Shoalhaven River ilows past tlu^ township,

within G miles W

.

MALADY'S PEAK {Co. Wallace).—T\\h peak attains an elevation of

3,880 feet above sea-level, situate about 10 miles W. of Nimitybelle.

MALEBO {Co. Wynyard), a postal village, 314 miles S. of Sydney, w^ith

mail three times a week.

MALLOWA BRANCH {Co. Courallie), a southern outlet of the

Gwydir River, flowing into the Moonin Brook.

MALOXGrULLl {Co. Bathurst), a proclaimed village in this county,

MANAR {Co. St. Vincent), a postal receiving-office, 179 miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Tarago, 22 miles, on

the Goulburn and Cooma line.

MANARA, a county in the Western Division of the Colony, \_See

" Counties."]

MANDALONG {Co. NortJnmherland), a postal village, 85 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week,

MANDAMA {Co. Bourlce), a proclaimed village in this county.

MANDURAMA {Co. 5ff^^?<;-sO, a postal village, 188 miles W. of Sydney,

with daily mail and telegraph office. A railway station on the Murrum-
burrah and Blajaiey line.

MANDURAMA PONDS CREEK {Co. Bathurst), a chain of ponds

lying between the townships of Lyndhurst and Somers, flowing through the

latter into the Grubbenbun Creek,

MANGAROO CREEK (Co. Cook), a tributary of the Cox's River.

MANGOPLA {Co. Mitchell), a village, 306 miles S. of Sydney. The
nearest railway station is Wagga AYagga, 25 miles, on the southern line,

MANGROVE CREEK (Co. Clarence), a northern tributary of the

Clarence Rivei-, joining it to the N.E. of Ashby.

MANGROVE CKEEK {Co. NortTiumherland), a post-ofHce, 68 miles

N, of Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is

Hawkesijury,' 12 miles, on the Ryde and Hawkesbury line. It lies on a

creek flowing into the N, bank of the Hawkesbury River,

MANGROVE ISLAND {Co. N'ortlmmherland), a small island in the

Broadwater, Brisbane Water,
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JSIANILDEA CREEK (Co. Ashhnmltam), a proclaimed village; one
o£ the heads of Byrne's Creek, near Orange.

MANILLA (Co. Barling), a postal town, 309 miles N. of Sydney, with

daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government savings

bank. The nearest railway station is Tamworth, 30 miles, on the northern

line. Situated on the Namoi River, near the junction of the Manilla River,

and in the police district of Tamworth. The district is a pastoral and
tj^uartz-mining one.

MANILLA RIVER {Co. JDarling). [See " Riveks."]

MANLY {Co. Ctnnherlaiid), a postal suburb, 9 miles E. from Sydney,

with mail four times daily. Telegraph and money-order offices, Government
savings bank, and delivery by letter-carriers. It was proclaimed a municipal

district in 1S78, with a council of eight aldermen and a mayor. Population,

about 2,500.

MANLY BEACH {Co. Cnmherlai/d), a sandy beach at the head of

Manly Cove in Port Jackson ; a favourite place of resort for invalids and
pleasure-seekers, and is now called " the Brighton of the Southern Hemi-
sphere." The steamboat accommodation between it and S3^dney is luxurious.

The sea-beach on the eastern side of the cove is a charming resort ; at all

seasons of the year it is enjoyable, and the citizens avail themselves of the

charms which the broad expanse of ocean inspires and the sea-breeze

invigorates. Manly was named bv Governor Phillip on the 28th January,

1788.

MANNA CREEK {Co. Gijws), a nanu> given to the lower part of the

Yeo-Y'eo Creole, where it drains the overllow of Lake Cowal into the Bogan-
dillan Lagoon.

MANNA FIELD {Co. Jrqylc), a village, 124 miles S. of Sydney, and

the nearest railway station is Towrang, 1 mile, on the southern line.

MANNA :\IOUNT (Co. Gipps), a solitary hill lying between the

Lachlan and Murrumbidgee Rivers, S. of Condobolin.

MANNERING CREEK {Co. North amherland), a fine stream rising in

Mount A¥arrawolong, and flowing into Lake Macquarie.

MANNING MOUNT {Co. Northnnherland), a high peak in the parish

of Lockyer, on the W. side of the road from Maitlaud to Sydney via

"Wollombi.

MANNING RIVER {Cos. Gloucester and JIaequarie). [See
" RlVEKS."]

MANOBALAR MOUNT {Co. Brislane), a high hiU lying a few miles

N.E. of AV'ickham.

MANTON'S CREEK {Co. King), a northern tributary of the Yass

River, rising in Mount Mandomen, and falling into the main stream near the

township of Yass.

MARABA CREEK {Co. LeicUardt), an eastern tributary of the Castle-

reagh River, lying to the S.AV. of Barrabool Plains.
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MAEACKET {Co. Goulhnrn), a postal receiving-office, 465 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Albury, 79
miles, on the southern line.

MARAe'KET MOUNT {Co. Goulhum), a high peak of the Jingellee

mountains, overhanging the Murray Kiver, near the village of Talmalino.

MAEA-MARA CEEEK {Co. Cumberland), a. small creek, falling into

the head of Broken Bay, on its S. side.

MAEAGLE CEEEK (Co. Sehn/n), a tributary of the Tumberumba
Creek, rising in the S.E. end of Mane's Eange, and flowing AV, past the S,

of Maragle Hill.

MAEAGLE BACK CEEEK {Co. Seliiyn), a small tributary of
Maragle Creek.

MAEAGLE FIELD {Co. Sehct/ii), an undulating grassy plain, lying
between Maragle and Cowra Creek, to the W. of Mane's Eange.

MAEAH {Co. Baihursi), a postal village, 198 miles W. of Sydney, with
mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Orange, G miles, on the
western line.

MAEANGAROO {Co. Boxlnnjl), a railway station, 101 miles AY. of .

Sydney, on the western line.

:\rAEANGULLA CEEEK {Co. BathurRt), a small tributary of the
Belubula River, flowing N. through the township of Euro.

MAEAEA CEEEK {Co. Goulbum), a small western tributary of the
Coppabella Creek, rising in Mane's Range.

MARE'S AA^ATEE-HOLE {Co. AsUnrnham), a postal receiving-oflSce,

271 miles AY. of Sydney, with mail once a week.

ISIARENGO {Co. Monfeagle), a postal village, 241 miles S. of Sydney,
with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government
savings bank. The nearest railway station is Young, 12 miles, ou the
Murrumburrah and Blayney line. Situated on the Marengo Creek, in the
parish of Marengo. The district is an agricultural and pastoral one. The
nearest gold-field is Young, 14 miles AV^.

MARIA'S RIYER {Co. Macquarie). [See "RiTEKS."]

MARIAA'ILLE {Co. Macquarie), a small agricultural settlement, situate
on Maria's River, 8 miles S. of Kempsey.

MARKDALE {Co. Georffiana), a postal receiving-office, 178 miles S.

of Sydney, with mail three times a week.

MARLEE {Co. Gloucester), a postal village, 245 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Morpeth, 125
miles, on the Maitland and Morpeth line.

MARLOAY {Co. Sf. Vincent), a small agricultural village, lying on the
E. side of the Shoalhaven River, about IG miles N. of Braidwood.

MAROOMBILI CREEK (Co. Wellington), a tributary of the Louisa
Creek, flowing from the table-lands of the Louisa Creek diggings.
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MAEOTJBRA BAT {Co. Cumberland), a rocky bight in fhe coast, lying

between Port Jackson and Botany, about 8 miles S. of the entrance to Port
Jackson.

MAEEA CEEEK (Co. CJydt), a southern tributary of the Barwon
Eirer.

MAEEAKA CEEEK {Co. Durlam), a postal receiving-office, 169 miles

]S'. of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

MAEEAE {Co. Clarendon), a postal receiving-office, 301 miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail. A railway station on tlie south-western lioe.

MAEEICKVILLE {Co. Cumberland), a postal suburb, 4 miles S."W. of

Sydney, with mail twice daih'. Telegraph and money-order office, Grovern-

ment savings bank, and delivery by letter-carrier ; also a railway station on
the Illawarra and South Coast line. It is a municipal village; in the parish

of Petersham, with a council of eleven aldermen and a mayor. Situated

about 1 mile S.W. of Newtown. The soil is very fertile. Population,

about 2,500.

MAESDEX {Co. Gipps), a postal village, 318 miles ^X. of Sydney, with
mails three times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Govern-
ment savings bank. The nearest railway station is Young, 75 miles, on the

Murrumburrah and Blayney line.

MARSDEX PAEK {Co. Cvmherland), a postal village, 29 miles W. of

Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Eiverstone, 16
miles, on the Windsor and Eichmond line.

MAESDEX'S CREEK {Co. Cumherland), a small creek flowing near the

village of Dural, on the X'. road from Parramatta to Wiseman's Eeriy.

MAESHALL MOUNT {Co. Camden), a postal village, 78 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is

Dapto, 4 miles, on the Illawarra and South Coast line. It is a small

agricultural village, on the eastern slope of the Illawarra Eange.

MAESHAL M'MAHOX EEEF {Co. Boxhurgli), a postal village, 237
miles S. of Sydney, with mail twice a week, and money-order office.

MAETAGUY CEEEK {Co. Eicenmar). an eastern tributary of the

lower end of the Macquarie Eiver, rising near the township of 3Iendoorau,

and falling into the Barwon.

MAETIX {Co. Ashhurnham), a proclaimed village in this county.

MAEULAX {Co. Arrjyle), a postal village, 114 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government
savings bank ; also a railway station on the southern line. Situated on
the Marulan Creek, near its junction with the Shoalhaven Eiver, and within

6 miles S.AV. of the Wollondilly Eiver.

MAEY YALE {Co. Lincoln), a postal village, 254 miles W. of Sydney,
with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government
savings bank ; also a railway station on the western line.

MAEYBUXG {Co. Waradgery). a village, 454 miles S.W. of Sydney.
The nearest railwav station is Hav, on the south-western line.
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MAEYLAND {Co. Buller), a postal village, 499 miles N. of Sydney,
with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Tentcrfield, 44 miles, ou
the northern line. Situated on a creek flowing into the Clarence.

MATAG-ANA CEEEK ( Co. AucJdand), a northern tributary of the
upper part of the Towamba Eiver.

]\rATCHEM'S CEEEK {Co. Buccleuch), a small southern tributary of

the Murrumbidgee Eiver.

MATE'S GULLY {Co. Wynyard), a small creek flowing from Mount
Bijengun.

MATHESOX {Co. Gouyh), a postal receiving-offic«, 420 miles K of

Sydney, with daily mail.

MATHOUEA {Co. CaMJ), a postal town, o5G miles S. of Sydney, with
daily mail. Telegraph and mone^^-order offices. The nearest railway station

is Hay, 105 miles, on the south-western line.

MATOXG- PEAK {Co. Wallace), a solitary hill to the S. of Buckley'f^

Crossing-place.

MATTA MOUNT {Lachhm District).—This mountain is situated in

the centre of the Lachlan District, to the N. of Jones' Hill.

MAUDE {Co. WaraJgery), a postal village, 490 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Hay, 33 miles,

on the south-western line. Situated on the N. bank of the Murrumbidgee
Eiver, autl the district is purely a pastoral one.

MAUDE'S CEEEK {Co. Nandewar), a village, 318 miles N.E. of

Sydney. The nearest railway station is Boggabri, 28 miles, on the north-
eastern line. The creek is a northern tributary of the Namoi Eiver, rising

in the S.E. spur of the Nundawar Eange.

MAY'S HILL {Co. Cumberland), a postal village, 16 miles W. of

Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Parramatta, 1 mile,

on the suburban line.

MAYBOLE {Co. Sandon), a postal receiving-office, 409 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail once a week.

MAYFIELD {Co. Murray), a postal village, 174 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Tarago, 20 miles, on
the Goulburn and Cooma line.

MAYO'S HIDE {Co. Harden), Siloitj Ml, lying on the E. hank of the
Demondrille Creek, and part of the Wombat diggings.

MEADOW BANK {Co. Cumberland), a railway station, 11 miles W.
of Sydney, on the Eyde and Hawkesbury line.

MEADOW PLAT {Co. Roxhiryh), a postal village, 120 miles W. of

Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Eydal, 9 miles, on
the western line. Situated on the Meadow Plat, or Scott's Creek, 3^^ miles

from Mount Lambie, in the parish of Paluash. The district produces nearly

every fruit in the highest perfection.
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MEADOW PLAT CEEEK (Co. Eoxlurrjli), an eastern tributary of

the Diamond Swamp Creek, rising in the western slopes of the Blue Moun-
tain Eange, and ilowing S.W. through the village of Meadow Plat.

MEADOW LEA (Co. BoxlurgK), a proclaimed to^vTiship, 12G miles

W. of Sydney, near the Great Northern railway and Tarana.

MEADOW PLAINS {Co. Jamison), a tract of fine land, lying on
Burran Creek, 25 miles N. of Narrabri.

MEADOW PONDS (Co. Jamison), a chain of waterholcs, flowing into

the Welcome Ponds, near Narrabri.

MEADOWS, (Co. Wellington), is situated 160 miles W. of Sydney, on
the Molong Rivulet, 4 miles E. of Orange, and 5 miles N. of the Canobolas.

The district is purely agricultural, and much cultivated. The nearest

.railway station is Orange, 4 miles, on the western line.

MEADOW'S CREEK (Co. Gordon).—A small creek at the head of

Wylandra Creek.

MEDLOW (Co. Cook), a railway station, 70 miles W. of Sydney, on
the western line.

MEEKHAM (Co. Cook), one of the original districts of the county,

bounded by the Phillip District and the Hawkesbury River.

MEERMAUL (Co. Pottingev), a postal receiving-office, 301 miles N.
of Sydney, with ma,il twice a week.

MEGALONG CREEK (Co. Wesfmorehnid), a tributary of Cox'rf

River.

MEIII (Co. Karran), a postal village, 556 miles N. of Sydney, with

mail twice a week. Telegraph station.

MELVILLE (Co. Cumherland), one of the original districts of the

county, bounded by Cabramatta and the southern and eastern creeks.

MELYILLE PLAINS (Co. Pottinger), a tract of pastoral country in

the district of Liverpool Plains to the W. of Gulligal and Gunnedah.

MELROSE (Co. Sandon), a postal village, 343 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail therefrom twice a week. The nearest railway station is Uralla, 30
miles, on the northern line,

MENANGLE (Co. Camden), a postal village, 40 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail twice daily, and telegraph office ; also a railway station on the

southern line. Situated on the Nepean River, in the pari.sh of Menangle.
The district is very rich and fertile.

MENINDIE, a county in the Western Division of the Colony. [See
'' Counties."]

MENINDIE (Co. Menindie), a postal town, 880 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Hay, 360
miles, on the south-western line. Situated on the W. bank of the Darling

River. The district is whoUy a pastoral ane.

MENUNDA CREEK (Co. Georgiana), a small drainage creek, flowing

into Malgowric Creek, which is fed by the Kangaroo Creek.
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MERANBURN' {Co. Wellingfon), a postal village, 237 miles W. of

tSydney, with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order oifices, and Govern-

ment savings bank. The nearest railway station is Molong, 15 miles, on the

Orange and Molong line.

MEREDITH FOREST (Co. Camden), a tract of fine agricultural land,'

about 10 miles W. of Berrima.

jMEREAVETHER {Co. Norfhumherlnnd), a postal village, 76 miles N.

of Sydney, witli daily mail. Telegraph and money-order olUces. It was

incorporated a municipal district iu 1885, with a council of eight aldermen

and a mayor.

MERIMBULA {Co. JuckJand),R postal town, 272 miles 8. of Sydney,

with mail per steamer. Telegraph and money-order offices and (government

leavings bank. The nearest railway station is Cooma, IIJ- miles, on the

Ooulburn and Cooma line. Situated on a lake of the same name, lying 10

miles N. of Eden and 10 miles S. of Bega, in the parish of Panbula. The
village is a seaport for the shipment of produce Irom the Monaro District.

It is a very flouris^hing and productive district.

MERINDA (Co. Wellinrjton), a proclaimed village on the creek of the

same name.

MERIXDA CREEK (Co. Wellinf/foii), a fine stream rising to the W.
of Mudgee, and flowing through the Merinda gold-field into the Meroo
Creek.

MERTXGLO (Co. AncJcJand), a postal receiving-office, 268 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail once a week.

MERIXGO MOUNT (Co. Wellesleij), a small hill on the Delegate Eiver,

l3'ing near the Quedong Copper Mines.

MERINO MOUNT (Co.Bous), a peak of the Macpherson Range, lying

about 25 miles W. of Point Danger.

MERMAID EEEF (Co. Mncquarie).—Th.\s reef, on which the sea

constantly breaks, lies 2^ miles from the shore, nearly opposite Camden
Haven.

MEROE (Co. Cm/raUir), a postal town, 497 miles N. of Sydney, with

mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Narrabri, 72 miles, on the

north-western line.

MEROO (Co. Wellinqfon). a village, 168 miles W. of Sydney, situated

on the river Hargraves. The nearest railway station is Mudgee, 6 miles, on

the western line.

MEROO CREEK (Co. WelUnf/ton), a fine auriferous stream, rising

near Mount Bocoble and flowing through the townships of Windeyer and

Avisford into the Cudgegong River on the Merinda gold-field.

MEROOL CREEK (Co. BJand), a postal village, 390 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice a Aveek.

MERRANG (Co. WaTcool), a tributary of the AVakool River, draining

the pastoral country lying between the Murray River and the township of

Jecrar.
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MEEEENDEE (Oo. Wellington), a postal village, 245 miles AV. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Mudgee,

20 miles, on the western line.

MEEEI MEEET CEEEK {Cos. Ewenmar and Gregory), a tribntary of

'the Macquarie Eiver, flowing past the village of Merri Merri or Quambone.

MEEEIANGrLEDEE {Co. Wellington), a western tributary of the

Maroombili Creek, flowing in the table-land of Louisa Creek diggings.

MEEEIBUL CEEEK {Co. Walcool), a branch of the AVakool Eiver at

its upper end, flowdng through flat pastoral country.

MEEEIBUNa {Co. Mcholson), a village, 377 miles, W. from

Sydney. The nearest railway station is Nyngan on the Bathurst and Bourke
line.

MEEEIGAL (Co. Ewenmar), a postal receiving-ofEce, 357 miles W.
of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

MEEEILLA {Co. Goulburn), a postal A'illage, 155 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Breadalbane,

7 miles, on the southern line.

MEEEINGAAH MOUNT {Co. Wellesley), a peak in the Broken Eange
of the Snowy and MacLaughlin Eivers.

MEEEIWA {Co. Brisbane), a postal village, 228 miles N. of Sydney,

with mail daily. Telegraph and money-order office, nnd Government savings

bank. The nearest railway station is Muswellbrook, 30 miles, on the

northern line. Situated on the Merriwa Creek. The district is chiefly a

pastoral one, being well watered and the soil good.

MEEEIWA CEEEK {Co. Brisbane), a small northern tributary of the

Goulburn Eiver, flowing past the township of Mei*riwa.

MEEETGOEN {Co. Napier), a postal village, 250 miles W. of Sydney,

Avith mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Wellington, 65

miles, on the western line.

MEEETGOEN CEEEK {Co. Xapier), a tributary of the Castlereagh

Eiver, rising to the E. of the village of Bullinda and flowing into the main
stream at the township of Mendooran.

MEETLA {Co. Camden), a railway station, 80 miles S. of Sydney, on the

southern line.

MEEYLA CEEEK {Co. Camden), a small tributary of the Kangaroo
Eiver, falling into the Shoalhaven Eiver.

MEEEYLAND3 {Co. Cumberland), a postal village, 15 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice daily. A railway station on the Liverpool and.

Campbelltown line.

MEWSTONE ISLAND {Co. Auckland) is a rock a-wash in the

entrance to Twofold Bay.

MIAH-MIAH CEEEK {Co. Conrallie), a small southern tributary of

the Gwydir Eiver. It is crossed at its mouth by the road from Bingera to

Moree.
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MIANGAR CREEK {Co. Georgiand), a small tributary o£ Clifford's

Creek falling into it X. of Laggan.

MICALAGO {Co. Murray), a postal village, 212 1 miles S. of Sydney,

with daily mail therefrom. A railway station on the Goulbnrn and Cooma line.

Situated on the Micalago Creek, in the parish of that name. The district is

both pastoral and agricultural.

:^rICALAGO creek {Cos. Bcrcsford and Murray), a small eastern

tributary of the Upper ^lurray River, rising in Tinderry Creek, X. of the

Monaro Plains, known as the Furies, flowing into the main stream at the

village of Micalago.

MICALONG CREEK (Co. Beresford), a western tributary of the

Gooradigbee River, rising at Mount Tumarama, flowing past Weejasper Hill,

crossing the road from Tass to Kiandra.

MIDDLE ADELONG (Co. Wynynrd), a postal receiving-office, 320
miles S. of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

MIDDLE ARM (Co. Argyle), a postal village, 152 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Goulburn, 18

miles, on the southern line.

MIDDLE CREEK (Co. Brisbane), a western tributary of Dart-

brooke.

MIDDLE CREEK (Co. Gouyh), a fine creek flowing through the town-
ship of Inverell into the Macintyre River, near Byron.

MIDDLE CREEK (Co. King), a small northern tributary of Blakeney's

Creek, flowing in the Tass Plains.

MIDDLE CREEK (Co. Mnrchison), a southern tributary of Reedy
Creek, fed by the Gundamunda Creek, on the Bingara gold-workings.

MIDDLE HARBOUR (Co. Cumberland), a beautitul northern arm of

Port Jackson, about 2 miles AY. of the N. head of the port. The opening
of the harbour is marked by two bold headlands, known as Middle Head
on the S. and Grotto Point on the X. side. It is crossed at the Spit by
a ferry on the road from Sydney to Pittwater and Manly, and the various

indentations or bays are the favourite resort of pleasure-seekers. The
scenery is of the most romantic and beautiful character.

MIDDLE HEAD (Co. Cumberland), a bold rocky promontory on the

X. shore of Port Jackson, opposite its entrance, and forming the S. head of

Middle Harbour.

MIDDLEDALE (Co. Hume), a post-office, 430 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail once a week,

MIDERUL.V MOUXT (Co. Phillip), a peak in the Blue Mountain
Range, near the head of the Cudgegong River.

MIDWAY RIVULET (Co. Camden), a small stream, forming the S.

head of Wingecarribee River, flowing through Sutton Forest.

MIHI CREEK (Co. Sandon), a tributary of the upper part of the

Macleay River, rising in Bald X'ob.
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Mini FALLS (Co. Sandon), a waterfall on the Mihi Creek, above

Dangar's Falls.

MILBAI CREEK {Co. Gloucester), a small triloutary of the Manuing
River, falling into it at Tiuouee.

MILBEE MOUNT (Co. Bowling), a solitary hill lying between the

Lachlan and Murrumbidgee Rivers, S. of Condobolin.

MILBRODALE {Co. Northnmherland) , an agricultural village on the

Wollombi Brook, 10 miles S.W. of Singletou.

MILBURN CREEK {Co. Bafho-.^t), a postal receiving-office, 215 miles

W. of Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is "Woodstock,

11 miles, on the Murrumburrah and Blayney line. The creek is a northern

tributary of the Lachlan River, to the S. of Lyndhurst.

MILK BEACH {Co. Cumherland), a sandy beach on the rocky E. shore

of Rose Bay, Port Jackson.

MILL BROOK {Co. Gloucester), a small tributary of the Belbora
Creek.

MILLIMIJRRAH {Co. Boxhinr/Ji), a postal village, IGO miles ^Y. of

Sydney, with mail once a week. The nearest railway station is Bathurst,

17 miles, on the western line. Situated on the Millamurrah Creek. The
district is a good wheat-growing one.

MILLAMBIIRRAH CREEK {Co. lioxb it jyJi), a novihcvn tributary of

the Winburndale Rivulet.

MILLENBONG MOUNT {Co. WelUngion), a peak on the Louisa
Creek Diggings, about 7 miles W. of Avisford.

MILLER'S CREEK {Co. Buckland), a small western tributary of the

head of the Onus' Creek.

MILLER'S FOREST {Co. Bin-Jiam), a postal town, 97 miles N. of

Sydney, with daily mail, telegraph, and money-order offices. The nearest

railway station is Morpeth, 9 miles, on the East Maitland and Morpeth
line. Situated on the Hunter River, in the parish of Alnwick. The district

is very fertile.

MILLEWA DIG-GINGS {Co. Boxhurgh), a gold-workings, forming
part of the Bathurst gold-field.

MILLFIELD {Co. Northumberland), a postal village, 143 miles N. of
Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is

Farley, 25 miles, on the northern line. Situated on the AVollombi Brook
in an agricultural district.

MILLIE {Co. Nandeicar), a postal village, 301 miles N. of Sydney,
with daily mail, telegraph, and money-order offices. The nearest railway

station is Narrabri, -10 miles, on the north-western line. It is an agricul-

tural district, lying near the township of Narrabri.

MILLINGANDI {Co. Auckland), a postal village, 272 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week,
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MILLIWINDI {Co. Darling), ii proclaimed village, on the Xainoi
Eiver.

MILPARIXKA {Co. Evelyn), a postal town, 8G2 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week, and money-order ofBce. The nearest railway
station is Hay, 350 miles, on the south-western line.

MILSON'S POINT {Co. Cumberland), a rocky projection from the N.
shore of Port Jackson, at East 8t. Leonard's, opposite the Circular Quay,
whence steam ferry boats ply at short intervals to and from Sydney.

MILTHORPE {Co. Bafhurst), a postal village, 179 miles W. of Sycbiey,

with daily mail, telegraph, and money-order offices, and Government savings

bank. A railway station on the western line,

MILTON {Co. Sf. Vincent), a postal town, IGO miles S. of Sydney,
with daily mail, telegraph and money-order offices, and Government savings

bank. The nearest railway station is Kiama. 62 miles, on the lllawarra

and South Coast line. Situated about 3 miles N.W. from Lake Curril, an
arm of the sea, and 12 miles E. of the Pigeon House Mountain. Courts of

quarter sessions and district courts are held here periodically,

MIMOSA, EAST {Co. Goulbi/m), a postal receiving-office, 320 miles
S. of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

MIXANDICHI LAKE {Co. Menindie), a small lake or lagoon,

separated from Lake Cawndilla by a sandbank. It lies about 36 miles S.W.
of Menindie.

MINGAE MOUNT {Co. Sehcpi), a lofty peak in the Murray Eange
of mountains, lying near the junction of the N. and S. heads of Tooma Eiver.

MINGUTTA MOUNT (Co. Auckland), a hill on the Mingutta Creek,
on the road from Gippsland, via Genoa Eiver.

MINJAEY {Co. Wynyard), a proclaimed village, to the S. of Gun-
dagai.

MINJAEY MOUNTAIN {Co. Wynyard), a group of high peaks on
the N.E. part of the Adelong gold-fields, and on the W. bank of the Tumut
Eiver.

MINMI (Co. JS'ortlmmherland) , a postal town, 111 miles N. of Sydney,
with daily mail. Telegi'aph and money-order offices, and Government
savings bank, with delivery by letter-carriers. The nearest railway station

is Hexham, miles, on the northern line. Situated in the parish of Hexham,
about 6 miles distant from the Hunter Eiver. The district is a coal-mining
one, and the population principally employed in coal-mining pursuits.

MINTO (Co. Cumberland^, a postal village, 31 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail twice daily, a railway station on the southern line. It is one of the

original districts of the county.

MINUML'EEA CEEEK (Co. Camden), a creek rising on the Coast
Eange, flowing through the township of Jamberoo, entering the ocean
between Kiama and Shellharbour.
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MIREICALDRIE CREEK {Co. Wymjard), a swampy creek, flowing

S.E. into the Nunbaroo Creek.

MIRROOL CREEK {Co. Cooper), a water-course rising in the Dera-

bong Hills, flowing into the Murrumbidgee River, near the village of

Liorongai.

MISERABLE PLAT {Co. JSlir/J,), a village, 248 miles W. of Sydney,

and 7 miles from Wellington, which is the nearest railway station on the

western line.

MITCHANGULLIMA CREEK {Co. Bathurst), a small tributary of

the Pannara Rivulet.

MITCHELL.—A county in the Central Division of the Colony. \_See

" Counties."]

MITCHELL {Co. Gou/jfJi), a proclaimed townsBip on the Mitchell River,

a western tributary of the Nymboi River.

MITCHELL, SUNNY CORNER {Co. Cooh), a village, 111 miles W.
of Sydney, and 15 miles from Rydal, the nearest railway station on the

western line.

MITCHELL MOUNT {Co. Gresham), a high peak of the Macleay

Range, lying at the head of the Sara River.

MITCHELL RIVER {Co. Gough). [_Sce " Rivers."]

MITCHELL'S CREEK {Co. Cunninc/Jiam) is a small arm of the

Lachlan River, flowing to the east of Condobolin.

MITCHELL'S CREEK {Co. Lincoln), a village, 2G1 miles W. of

Sydney, and 6 miles from (xeurie, the nearest railway station on the Bathurst

and Bourke line. The creek is a southern tributary of the Erskiue River.

MITCHELL'S CREEK {Co. Roxburgh), a village, 112 miles to the W.
of Sydney. It is an agricultural and mining district in the parish of

Castleton, 63 miles from the township of Meadow Plat.

MITCHELL'S CREEK {Co. Roxburgh), a small auriferous creek, rising

to the N. of Kirkconnell gold-fields, and flowing into the Winburudale
Rivulet.

MITCHELL'S ISLAND {Co. Gloucester), a postal town, 242 miles

N. of Sydney, with mail twice weekly. Situated on the Manning River.

MITOOKISBA CREEK {Co. ArggJe), a small creek, rising to the E.

of Kenny's punt, flowing into the Willeroo Creek.

MITTA MITTA {Co. Clarendon), a postal village, 280 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Bethungra, 10 miles,

on the southern line.

MITTA MITTA CREEK {Co. Clarendon), a small eastern tributary of

the Billabong Creek, flowing AV. about 10 miles.
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M.YTTAGO'SCt (Co. Camdni), a postal town, 77 miles S. o£ Sydney,

Avith mail twice daily. Tolegrapli and money-order offices, Government

savings bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. The district is an elevated one,

and a favourite resort for invalids. A railway station on the southern line.

It was proclaimed a municipal district in 1859, with a council of tbree

aldermen and a mayor.

MITTAGOXa EANGE (Co. Camden) is an eastern spur of the Blue

Mountains, the highest point attaining an elevation of 2,454 feet above the

sea-level. This range divides the waters of the Nepean and AV'ingecarribee

Eivers. The scenery is highly romantic, and joins the coast mountains over-

looking the lUawarra district.

MOAMA (Co. Cadell), a postal town, 578 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices, Government savings

bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. The nearest railway station is Hay,

128 miles, on the" south-western line. Moama is situated on the N. bank

of the INIurray Eiver, opposite Echuca, and is a calling place for the river

steamers. The district is chiefly a pastoral one.

MOxlN MOUNT (Co. Brisbane), is the highest peak of the Liverpool

Range, attaining an elevation of 4,200 feet above sea-level. It is situated

towards the AV. end of the range.

MOATEFIELD (Co. Clarendon), a postal village, 2G1 miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail.

MOGEXDOEA CEEEK (Go. St. Vincent), a small tributary of the

Moruya Eiver, falling into it about 10 miles from its mouth.

MOGILMOGIL (Co. Finch), a postal village, 490 miles X". of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Govern-

ment savings bank. The nearest railway station is Xarrabri, 110 miles, on

the north-western line.

MOGILA CEEEK (Co. Narran), a small tributary of the Birie Eiver,

flowing into it near the boundary between New South Wales and Queens-

land.

MOGILLA (Co. JBeresford), a postal village, 267 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Cooma, 55 miles, on

the Goulburn and Cooma line.

MOGO (Co. St. Vincent), a postal town, 205 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail three times a week. Telegraph and money-order oSicos. The nearest

railway station is Tarago, 48 miles, on the Goulburn and Cooma line. It lies

about 8 miles from the township of Bateman's Bay.

MOGOXG (Co. Ashhiirnham), a small agricultural village, lying about

8 miles N. of Canowindra.

MOGEAM CEEEK (Co. Gloucester), a small eastern tributary of the

Gloucester Eiver.

MOGUL (Co. Fincli), a proclaimed township, on ths Barwon Eiver,

near the Queensland border.
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MOHONGA {Co. mnne), a village, 368 miles S. o£ Sydney. The
nearest railway station is Gerogery, 48 miles, on the southern line.

MOITvA (Co. Pottinrfer). a GoA-ernment village, lying 20 miles ]^.W. of

the township of Quirindi.

MOIEA {Co. Caddl), a postal village, 559 miles S. of Sydney, with mail

four times a week. The nearest railway station is Albury, 120 miles, ou the

.southern line.

MOIEA LAKES {Co. CadelT), a series of lagoons on the N. bank of

the Murray Eiver, on the road from Moama to Deniliquin.

MOJOEEKA POINT {Co. Dampier), is the name of the N. head of

the entrance of the Bega Eiver, about 2 miles N. of Tathra.

• MOLE EIVEE (Co. 0/i>e.) [&e ''Eiyees."]

MOLEYILLE {Co. Clarence)^ a township in this county.

MOLONG {Co. Welliin/ton), a postal town, 216 miles W. of Sydney,

with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices. Government savings

bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. A railway station on the Orange and
Molong line. Situated in the parish of Molong, on the Molong Eivulet, about

7 miles S. of the junction with the Bell Eiver. It is an agricultural and
pastoral district, abounding in minerals, principally copper. It was incorpo-

rated a municipal district in 187S, with a council of five aldermen and a

mayor. Population, about 1,000. Courts of quarter sessions and district

courts are held here periodically during each year.

MOLONG CEEEK {Co. Wallace), a small stream, rising near the

Scotchman's Hill, and fiowing S. into the Snowy Eiver.

MOLONG EIVEE {Co. Wellint/ton), an auriferous tributary of the

Bell Eiver. The country abounding in copper ore. [See "Eivees."]

MOLONGLO {Co. Murrai/), a postal village, 18S miles S. of Sydney
with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government
savings bank. A railway station on the (xoulburn and Cooma line. Situated

on the Molonglo Eiver. The district is an agricultural and pastoral

one.

MOLONGLO PLAINS {Co. Murray), is a fine tract of undulating

grazing country, lying on the upper part of the Molonglo Eiver, and to the

8. of Lake George. The townships of Molonglo and Bungendore are

.situated on these plains and afford fine grazing for cattle.

MOLONGLO EIVEE {Co. Murray). [See " Eivees."]

MOLOWEAN MOUNT {Co. Wellington), apeak of the Stony Creek

Eange, on the cast bank of the Bell Eiver.

MOMUNDTLLA MOUNT {Co. Hunter), an elevated peak of the

Hunter Eange, its summit being 2,500 feet above sea-level, and lies to the W.
of Patrick's Plains.
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MONAEA is the name of a pastoral district (now iiicliuled in tbo
Eastern Pastoral Division of tlie Colony) lying to the N. of the Victorian
boundary. Th6 principal towns are Bega, Coonia, ]3oinbaUi, Moriiya^
Nerrijunda, Nimmitabel, Adaminaby, Crown Elat, Delegate, and Aralucn.
The district abounds in vast stores of mineral wealth, and grain of all kinds.
tlourisli to perfection, and very productive.

MOXARO PLAINS (Co. Bererfonl), a large tract of fine undulating-
pastoral country, lying between the Murrumbidgee Ptiver on the W. and
the coast range on the E. These plains form a plateau of 2,000 feet above
sea-level, and remarkably well-watered. The townships of Cooma, Bunyan^
and Colinton are situated on these plains, of which the first named is the
principal one.

MONAEO RANG-B {Co. Bcre.sford).—This range encloses the most,
extensive elevated tract of country in the Colony, and forms the watershed
between the streams flowing MV. and ]S'. to the Murrumbidgee, E. to tho
coast, and S. to the Snowy Eiver. The summits of some of the ridges rise
to an elevation of from 3,000 to 4,000 feet above the sea-level.

MONG-AELOW GOLD-EIELDS (Co. Sf. Vincent), a tract of auri-

ferous country, lying on the Mongarlow Eiver, to the E. of the township of
Marlow, and N. of Braidwood. Monga is the principal town.

MONGAELOAY EIVEE (Co. S(. Vincent). [See " Eivers."]

MONKEEAI (Co. Gloucester), a postal village, 163 miles N". of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Morpeth, 42 'miles,
on the East Maitland and Morpeth line. Situated on the Jvaruah Eiver.
The district is agricultural and pastoral, but is mountainous and thickly
covered with gigantic timber.

MONOLON" EANGE (Co. Tandora), a chain of low sandstone hills
lying on the AV. side of the Darling Eiver, about IGO miles N. of Meuindio.

MONTAGUE ISLAND (Co. Dampier), a rocky islet, lying about ii

miles from the land, and N.E. of Mount Dromedary. It attains an elevation
of 210 feet above sea-level, and is nearly 2 miles in length.

MONTEAGLE, a county in the Central and Eastern Divisions of the
Colony. \_Se6 " Counties."]

MONTEAGLE (Co. Monfeagh^, a postal village, 2G1 miles S. of Sydney,
with daily mail. A railway station on the Murrumburrah and Blayney line.

MONTEFIOEES (Co. BUe/h), a postal village, 219 miles W. of Sydney,
with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Wellington, on the western
line. Situated in the parish of Wellington, on the Bell and Macquario
Eivers, which separates it from the township of AV'ellington. It is an
agricultural and pastoral district, with gold workings on Mitchell's Creek>
about 9 miles distant.

MONWONGA (Co. Cunningham), s. village, W. of Sydney, in this
county.
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MOOCTTLTA {Co. Cowper), a railway station, 483 miles W. of Sydney,

on the south-western line.

MOODONG CREEK {Co. St. Vincent), a western tributary of the

Deua River, or upper part of the Moruya River.

MOOKI EIYER {Cos. BucUand and Pottinr/er). ^See "Riyebs."]

MOOKI SPRINGS {Co. Pottinf/er),\jmg to the N. of Kickerbell and

"W". of the Mooki River.

MOOLUMOOLA MOUNT {Co. BucMcmd), a peak in a range of low

granite hills, lying to the E. of Carroll.

MOOMIN RIVER {Co. Benarha). {Sec " Rn-£ES."]

MOOMUNNUR MOUNT {Co. Bidler). [See " WILS0^-'s Peak."]

MOON ISLAND {Co. Nortliumlerland), a small rocky islet lying at

the entrance of Lake Macquarie, or Reid's Mistake.

MOONA MOONA CREEK {Co. St. Vincent), a small creek at the

N. end of the St. George's basin.

MOONAN BROOK (Co. ^mS^we), a postal village, 224 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week, and money-order office. The nearest rail-

way station is Scone, 35 miles, on the northern line. Situated on the

Moonan Brook, or Bell's Creek, an affluent of the Hunter River, which is

distant about 4 miles AV., in the parish of Moonan. The district is a

pastoral, agricultural, and mining one.

MOONBAH {Co. Wallace), a postal receiving-office, 303 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail therefrom once a week.

MOONBI {Co. Inglis), a postal town, 294 miles N. of Sydney, with

daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government savings

bank. A railway station on the northern line. vSituated on the Moonbi
Creek, at the foot of the Great Moonbi range of mountains, and to the N.
of the Cockburu River. The district is a pastoral one, and very fertile.

Distant from Tamworth and Bendemeer about 12 miles.

MOONBI CREEK {Co. Lif/lis), a small western tributary of the Cock-
burn River, rising in Mount Bullimbala, and flowing S. through the town-
ship of Moonbi.

MOONBI RANGE {Co. Parry), a spur of the New England range of

mountains, separating the waters of the Muluerindie from tliosc of the Peel

River, at an altitude of 3,593 feet above sea-level.

MOONDALE {Co. Wentworth), a township on the E. bank of the

Darling River, above "Wentworth.

MOONEE CREEK {Co. Clarence), a postal receiving-office, 401 miles

N. of Sydney, with mail by Grafton steamers.
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MOOXEY-MOONEY CEEEK {Co. Northumherland), a simill stream

flowing into the N. of Broken Bay by a wide estuary.

MOONEY-MOONEY POINT {Co.N'orthumherIunJ),SiioT\?:,\xe of land

forming the N. head of the confluence of Mooney-Mooney Creek with

Broken Bay.

MOONIE CREEK (Co. Baleif/h), a small drainage creek falling into

the ocean about 2 miles N. of the Bellinger Eiver.

MOOR CREEK (Co. LiyHs), a postal village, 287 miles N. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Tamworth, 5 miles,

on the northern line.

MOORARA (Co. Perry), a township, on the E. bank of the Darling

River.

MOORAWBA (Co. Parry), a peak of the Peel Range, lying on the

N.E. of the township of Carroll.

MOORE CREEK (Co. Inylin), a small northern tributary of the Peel

River, rising in Mount Purrenbyden, N.W. of Moonbi, and flowing into the

Peel River, at Attunga.

MOORE'S LAGOON (Co. Northumlerland). [See " Bulbarni>-g

Lake."]

MOOREBANK (Co. Cumberland), a postal receiving-office, 23 miles S.

01 Sydney, with daily mail therefrom.

MOOREWAY (Co. Franklin), a township in this county.

MOORLAND (Co. Wallace), a postal village, 249 miles N. of Sydney,

with daily mail.

MOORLARBEX CREEK (Co. BUgh) is one of the heads of the

Goulburn River, rising in Mount Betealween.

MOORILDA (Co. Bathir.sf), a postal village, 169 miles W. of Sydney,

with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Newbridge, 3 miles, on the

western line.

MOORILLA CREEK (Co. Buckland). [See " Phillip's Creek."]

MOORNA (Co. Wentwortli),Vi small village, on the river Murray, lying

about 20 miles W. of Wentworth. It has a steamer wharf.

MOORNA (Co. Tara), a proclaimed village, on the N. bank of the

Murray River, above Wentworth.

MOOROGAN MOUNT (Co. Goioen), a peak of the Warrabungle

range of mountains, lying at the head of the Caronne River.

MOORWATHA (Co. Hume), a postal village, 414 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Gerogery, 16 miles,

on the southern line.
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MOOTWIXGEE, a county in the Western Division o£ the Colony.

^See " Cou]S'TiES."]

MOPPITT GrAP (Cos. Harden and 3fo]itear/Je),a'pa?iSdi^e overthe ran<]jes

lying to the S.E. of the towjiship of Young, on the road from Murrim-
hoo\i% to Murringo.

MOEAGrO (Co. Townsend), a postal receiving-office, 491 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Hay,
97 miles, on the south-western line.

MOEANG-AEELL (Co. Monteaffle), a postal town, 286 miles S. of

ISydney, with mail twice a week, and telegraph office. The nearest railway

•station is Young, 40 miles, on the Murrumburrah and Blayney line.

MOEBUEY CEEEK (Go. Murraj/), a stream rising in the Grourock

Range, near Talerang Pic, flowing into the Shoalhaven Eiver, near Larbert

township.

MOEEDUX CEEEK (Co. Hardiiir/e), a small eastern tributary of tho

head of the Bundarra Eiver, rising in the county of Hardinge, flowing W.
into the mam stream.

MOEEE (Co. CouraUic), a postal village, 421 miles X. of Sydney, with

•daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices. Government savings bank,

and delivery by letter-carriers. The nearest railway station is Xarrabri,

7r) miles, on the north-western line. Situated 2 miles S. of the Givydir or Big

Eiver. The district is a rich pastoral one, and all kinds of grain and fruit

•flourish. Courts of quarter sessions and district courts are held here

periodically during each year.

MOEGAN'S GIJLLY CEEEK (Co. Wellinr/ton), a small western

tributary of the Frederick's Valley Creek.

MOEiSTA POIXT x\XD BAY (Co. Durham), a rocky promontory and

:sandy bight, to the jST. of it, lying a few miles S. of Port Stej^hens.

MORONGLO CEEEK (Co. Bathurst), a postal receiving-office, 2G2

miles S. of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

MOEOOWTN BEOOK (Co. Macquarie), a small tributary of the head

of the Wilson's Eiver.

MOEPETH (Co. Northimherland), a postal town, 120 miles N. of

J^ydney, with mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Govern-

7nent savings bank, with delivery by letter-carrier. A railway station on the

Maitland and Morpeth line. Situated on the south bank of the Hunter

Eiver, in the parislies of Alnwick and Morpeth, at the head of the navigation

of the Hunter Eiver. The district is an agricultural and mining one. The

<'ommunication with Sydney is both by water and railway. It is the seat of

the Bishop of Newcastle (Church of England). Lucerne and maize are

extensively grown. Morpeth was proclaimed a borough in 1865, with a council

<of eight aldermen and a mayor. Population, about 900.

4
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MORPIIETT CREEK {Co. FamcU), a stream risiug in the Barrier

Range, flowing in a westerly direction.

INIORKIS' LAGrOOX {Co. Oipps), a small swampy lagoon of the Teylo
Creek, between the Lachlan and Mnrrumbidgee Rivers.

MORRISSET {Co. Norflnnnhrrlaml), a proclaimed township, and a

postal receiving-ollice, 7(> miles X. of Sydney, with daily mail therefrom. A
railway station on the Newcastle line.

MORRISSET'S CHAIN OF PONDS {Co. Ewenmar), a series of

waterholes, lying between the Macquarie and Castlereagh Rivers.

MORTLAKE {Co. Cumherland), a postal village, 7 miles W. of Sydney,
with mail twice daily. It is an island in the Parramatta River, where the

gasworks are situated.

MORTON'S CREEK {Co. Kortlmmlerland), a village near Hexham,
85 miles N. of Sydney. The nearest railway station is Hexham, on the

northern line.

MORTON'S CREEK {Co. Macquarie), a small creek, flowing into the

Hastings River, about 4 miles from Huntingdon.

MORTIBEN MOUNT {Co. Northumherland), a peak on the Hunter
range of mountains, on the E. bank of the Macdonald River.

MORUMBATEMAN CREEK {Co. Murrmj), a southern tributary of

the Tass River, flowing in the eastern part of the Yass Plains.

MORUMDURY MOUNT {Co. Roxhirgh), a lofty peak on the Blue
Mountain Range, lying on the S. bank of the Capertee River.

MORUNDAH {Co. Mitchell), a railway station, 367 miles S. of Sydney,
on the Junee and Jerilderie line.

MORUYA {Co. St. Vincent), a postal village, 196 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week, with money-order office. The nearest railway

station is Tarago, 36 miles, on the Goulburn and Cooma line. The district

is an agricultural and mining one, and from its elevation is cool, and suitable

for the growth of European fruits of all kinds.

MORUYA {Co. Dampier), a postal town, 242 miles to the S. of

Sydney, with mail daily, telegraph and money-order oiFices, and (xovernment
savings bank. The nearest railway station is Tarago, 78 miles on the Groul-

burn line. It is situated on the S. bank of the Moruya River, about 4
miles from its mouth. There is communication with Sydney by steamer,

via Eateman's Bay, distant about 20 miles. The district is an agricultural

and mining one. Courts of quarter sessions and district courts are held

here periodically.

MORUYA RIVER {Co. Dampier). \_See '^Rivees."]
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MORVEN (Co. Ruvie), a postal town, 360 miles S. of Sydney, witli

daily mail. The nearest railway station is Culcairn, 9 miles, on the southern
li ne.

MOSQUITO ISLAND {Co. JS^orthumherland), a large island in the
Hunter River, about 5 miles W. of Newcastle, and separated from Ash
Island by a narrow channel.

MOSSGIEL, a county, iu the Western Division of the Colony. \_See

" Counties."]

MOSSGIEL (Co. Waljeers), a postal town, 545 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week, telegraph and money-order offices, and Govern-
meut savings bank. The nearest railway station is Hay, 100 miles, on the

south-western line.

MOSSMAN'S BAY {Co. Cumherland) is a beautiful inlet, to the E. of

Bradley's Head, in the harbour of Port Jackson. This bay is one of great

beauty, and is a favourite place of resort for all pleasure- seekers. Steamers

l^ly regularly to and fro from the Circular Quay.

MOSS VALE {Co. Camden), a postal village, S6 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices and Government
savings bank. It is a railway station on the southern line. It was pro-

claimed a municipal district in 1888, with a council of eight aldermen and a

mayor. Population, 800. Courts of quarter sessions and district courts

are held here periodically.

MOTHER OF DUCKS' LAGOON {Co. Sandon), a large waterholc,

about 10 miles in circumference, distant about 4 miles from the township of

Falconer.

MOUKILMONTHA {Co. Ularara), a township, on the W. bank of the

Paroo River.

MOULAMEIN {Co. Wakool), a postal town, 541 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. Telegraph and money-order offices. The nearest

railway station is Hay, IGO miles, on the south-western line. Situated in the

parish of Moulamein, at the junction of the IMllabong Creek and the

Hyalite or Edward River. The district is exclusively a pastoral one.

MOUMIN CREEK {Co. CouraIhr),a. series of water-holes, flowing

from the Weah Waa Creek to the Gwydir River, near its mouth.

MOUNT ADRAH {Co. Buccleiich), a postal town, 323 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail once a week. The nearest railway station is Gundagai,

36 miles, on the Cootamundra and G undagai line.

MOUNT ALLEN {Co. Bere^ford), a postal receiving-office, 227 miles,

S. of Sydney, with mail therefrom once a week.

MOUNT AUBREY {Co. Bligh), a postal receiving-office, 292 miles W.
of Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Wel-
lington, 35 miles, on the western line.
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MOUNT BEOWNE (Co. Eveh/n), a ])08tal receiving office 8. of Sydiicy,

with mail once a week. The nearest railway station is Hay, 350 miles, on

the south-western line.

MOUNT COSTIG-AN (Co. Ba/Jmrst), a postal village, 20 i miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Newbridge, 39 miles,

on the western line.

MOUNT DRUITT (Co. Cumberland), a postal receiving-office, 27 miles

AV. of Sydney, with daily mail. A railway station on the southern line.

MOUNT ELLIOTT ISLAND (Co. JSfoHhumherland), an island in

Broken Bay, opposite the entrance to the Broadwater (Brisbane Water).

MOUNr G-IPPS (Co. Tancoioinna), a postal village, 953 miles W. of

Sydnev, with mail three times a week, and money-order office. The nearest

railway statioa is Hay, 2S0 miles, on the south-western line.

MOUNT HARRIS (Co. OxJen), a postal village, 39S miles W. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Nevertire,

57 miles, on the western line.

MOUNT HOPE (Co. Bloxland), a postal village, 517 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices

and Government savings bank. The nearest railway station is Nyngan, 70

miles, on the western line.

MOUNT HUNTER (Co. Camden),i\.]}o^tA\ town, 4i miles S. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week.

MOUNT HUNTER RIVULET (Co. Camden), a small tributary of the

Nepean River.

MOUNT IDA (Co. Sfarf), a postal receiving-office, 410 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week.

MOL^NT KEIRA (Co. Camden), a postal village, 51 miles S. of Sydney,
with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Wollongong, 3 miles, on
the lllawarra and South Coast line.

MOUNT KEMBLA (Co. Camden), a postal village, 54 miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Wollongong, 4
miles, on the lllawarra and South Coast line.

MOUNT LOWRT CREEK (Co. Darllnfj), a northern tributary of the

Muluerindi River, rising in Mount Lowry.

MOUNT MACQUARIE (Co. Bathir.'if), a postal village, 1R9 miles W.
cf Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is

Blayney, 17 miles, on the Murrumburrah and Blayuey line.

:M0UNT M'DONALD (Co. Montear/le), a pof^tal town, 218 miles W.
of Sydney, with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, and (xovern-

ment savings bank. The nearest railway station is Woodstock, 13 miles,

on the Murrumburrah and Blayney line.

s
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MOUNT MITCHELL {Co. Clarice), a postal town, 395 miles N. o£
Sydney, witli mail once a "week.

MOUXT PLEASAXT (Co. Inglls'), a postal receiving-office, 325 miles
]Sr. of Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is

Tamworth, 43 miles, on the northern line,

MOUNT PLEASANT {Co. Cimherhnul), a village, 34 miles W. of
Sydney. The nearest railway station is Penrith, 31 miles, on the Bathurst
and Bourke line.

MOUNT POOLE {Co. Tongowolco), a village, 454 miles ^Y. of Sydney,
The nearest railway station is Hay, on the sonth-western line.

MOUNT EOTAL EANGE {Co. Diirlmm), a branch of the Liverpool
Eange, commencing near the Hanging Rock. The northern portion
separates the streams flowing into the Manning Eiver from the tributaries of

the Hunter. The highest point is 3,000 feet above the sea-level.

MOUNT TENNANT CEEEK {Co. Raleigli), a small western tributary

of the Gudgenby Piver, rising in Mount Tennaut, near the township of
Thaywa.

MOUNT, THE {Co. Bnthtrst), a hill on the southern part of the
county, in the parish of Coota, about 3 miles E. of the township of Cowra.

MOUNT THORPE {Co. Caiihdego), a village, 377 miles W. of Sydney.
The nearest railway station is Nyngan, 154 miles, on the western line.

MOUNT VICTORIA {Co. Cook), a postal village, 77 miles "W. of
Sydney, with mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices and
Government savings bank. A railway station on the western line.

]\rOUNT VINCENT {Co.Xortliumlerland),?,i^o%t:i\ vilLige, 109 miles N.
of Sydney, with mail three times a week, nnd money-order office. The
nearest railway station is East Maitland, 18 miles, on the East Maitland and
Morpeth line.

MOUNT WILSON {Co. Cook), a postal receiving-office, 93 miles W. of

Sydney, with daily mail.

MOUNT WOODS CREEK {Co. Wellincjton), a small western tributary

of the Macquarie River, rising on the Mullions Range.

MOUNTAIN CREEK {Co. Cowley), a fine stream, rising in the
northern slope of Mount Pabral, and flowing into the IMurrumbidgee River,

crossing the Tass and Kiandra roads.

MOUNTAIN CREEK {Co. Goitllum). [See " Woomaragaema
Creek."]

MOUNTAIN SLUT CREEK {Co. Jlonfear/Je), a small tributary of

the head of the Cookoomingala Creek, rising to the E. of the township of

AVambanumba.
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MOUNTAIN RANGES IN THE COLONY.

BAERIER RANGE, 32° S. lat. Ml E. long., situated in the extreme
W. of the Colony, beyond the Darling River, in the counties of Yancowinna
and Farnell, nearly on the dividing line between this Colony and South
Australia. The silver-mines at Broken llill, Silverton, and Thackaringa
have been opened and developed in this range. Enormous lodes of silver

and lead ores exist here, and are being successfully worked. The highest

peaks in the range are :

—

feet.

Mount Lyell 2,000
Mount Robe ... ... ... ... ... ... not ascertained

Mount Gipps ... ... ... ... ... ... ,,

There is a line of railway from Adelaide, via Petersburgh, to the mines
in these ranges.'

BLUE MOUNTAIN RANGE, stretching from the Liverpool Range to

Lake Burrah Burrah, S. of the 34th parallel, in the counties of Roxburgh,
Cook, and Westmoreland. The principal elevations are :

—

feet. feet.

Becmerang... ... ... 4,100 King George Mount 3,620

Blaxland Mount ... ... 3,256 Marsden Mount, not ascertained

Clarence Mount 3,900 Tayan Pic 4,000
Dunambang ... not ascertained Tomali Mount ... 8,240

Evan's Crown 3,200 Victoria Mount ... 3,700

Hay Mount ... not ascertained York Mount... ... 3,440

Honeysuckle Hill 4,000

CULLARIN RANGE, in the county of King and Argyle, extending

to the N. extremity of Lake George, in the county of Murray. The prin-

cipal eleA'aticns in this range are :

—

feet.

Carrangil 3,lu0

Cha'.on Mount 3,000
Cullarin 3,000

CURROCIvBILLY oe BUDAWANG, situate about the 35th to about

the 3Gth parallel, in the county of St. Vincent. The principal elevations in

this range are :

—

feet.

Budawang 3,800

Currockbilly ... ... ... ... ... ... not ascertained

Pigeon-house ^ 2,340
Talaterang ... ... ... ... ... ... ... not ascertained

WombuUaway ... ... ... ... ... ... ,,

The Pigeon-house was named by Captn. Cook, on account of its

resemblance to a dove-cot, with a dome at its top. Erom the sea it forms a

prominent landmark.

feet.

Dixon Mount 3,000
Pitton Mount 3,300

Tlierlonong ... 3,100
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GOUEOCK EANGE is in about the 35tli and 36tli S. lat., county
of Murray. It forms part of the Great Dividing Eange. The principal

elevations are :

—

feet.

Jindalian 4,300

Talerang ... ... ... ... ... ... ... not ascertaiued

Tumanwong ... ... ... ... ... ... ,,

Uranbcen 3,800

GEEY EAXGE, in the 29th and 80th 8. lat., 141st and 142nd E. long.,

counties of Poole and Evelyn, on the dividing line between this Colony and
South Australia. The principal elevations are :

—

feet.

Mount Arrow8raith 2,000

Mount Brown ... ... ... ... ... ... not ascertained

Mount Poole ... ... ... ... ... ... ,,

HASTINGS EANGE forms the N.W. boundary of the county of

Hawes, and is a branch of the New England Eange. The principal eleva-

tion is :

—

feet.

Mount Sea View 6,000

Kippara Mount ... ... ... ... ... ... not ascertained

HUNTEE EANGE is in 30° S. lat., in the counties of Hunter and
Durham. The principal elevations are :

—

feet. feet.

Coricudgy... 3,000 Poppong 2,500

Grullongalong ,.. not ascertained Warrawolong 2,500

Momundilla 2,500 Werong 2,500
NuUo 2,500

ILLAWAEEA EANGE is the coast range commencing at Bulli, in

the county of Camden, extending S. to the county of St. Vincent, where it

is known as the Cambewarra Eange. The principal elevations are :

—

feet.

Corrimul Mount ... ... ... ... ... not ascertained

Mount Keira 1,500
Mount Kembla 2,000

LIVEEPOOL EANGE is a continuation of the New England Eange,
in the counties of Phillip, Brisbane, and Bligh. The principal elevations

are :

—

feet. feet.

Hanging Rock 3,413 Oxley's Peak ... 4,000
Moan or Mount M'.lrtlnir 4,200 Pnndora's Pass ... 3,872

Mount Parry ... not ascertained Tcrell ... ... 4,000
Mount Temi 4,000 Tinagroo 4,000
Murrulla 3,710 Towarri 4,000

MACPHEESON EANGE forms a portion of the N. boundary between
this colony and Queensland, in. the counties of Eous and Buller. The prin-

cipal elevations are :
—

feet. feet.

Ballow Mount... not ascertained. Mount Gipps ... ... 5,000
Boololagung Mount

,,
Mount Merino ...not ascertained

Congal Mount ... „ Mount Lindsay 5,700
Mount Barnev ... ... 5,000 Wilson's Peak ...not ascertained
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MACQUAEIE RANGE is a spur of tlie Blue Mountain Range, about
the :i4th parallel of S. lat., in llie counties of AV"eliingto)i and Bathurst. The
principal elevations are :

—

•

feet.

Mount Cauoblas ... - 4,610
Coomhing

, 3,500

MITTAGONG RANGE is an E. spur of the Blue Mountain Range,
in the county of Camden. The principal elevation is known as

—

feet.

Highest Point 2,500

MOXAEO RANGE is a continuation of tJic Gourock Range, in the
county of Beresford. The principal cle^•ations arc :—

feet. feet.

Bobundiira Hill not ascertained Jennibrulliera... not ascertained

Brothers ... ... „ Jejedzerick Hill ... „
Coobringilon ... ,, Malay's Peak 3,880
CoomaHill ... „ Nimmitabel Hill 3,500
Head of Kvbean River .. 4,000 Tantangara... not ascertained

Head of Winifred's Peak 3,700

MOONBI RANGE is a branch of the New England Range of Moun-
tains, in the county of Parry. The highest elevation is

—

feet.

The Suunnit 3,600

MOUNT ROYAL RANGE is a branch of the Liverpool Range, in the
county of Durham. This range and its branches close iu the E. side of the
Hunter River valley. The principal elevations are :

—

feet.

Carrow ... ... ... ... ... ... not ascertained
Cobre Bald 3,000
Hyring 3,000
Mount Roval ... ... ... ... ... ... not ascertained
Wollen... 3,000

MUNDOONAN RANGE is a spur of the Cullariu Range, in the
counties of King and Murray. The only elevation is :

—

Mundoonan... ... ... ... ... ... ... not ascertained

MUNIONG RANGE forms the highest land in the colony, in the
counties of Selwyn, Wallace, and Buccleuch. The principal elevations

are:

—

fe.t. feet.

Crackfuiback ... 4,700 Rain's Head 6,838
Gungarling ... 5.337 Jagungal ... 6,763
Mount Kosciusko... ... 7,171 The Pilot ... not ascertained
Mount Townsend ... 7,256

MURRAY RANGE is a spur of the Muniong Range, iu the couniy of

Selwyn, to the N. of Mount Kosciusko. The principal elevations are :

—

feet.

Mount Dug.al 5,490
NackieNaekie 2,242
Tuniburuniba... ... ... ... ... ... not ascertained
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MIIEErMBIDGEE EAXGE is a spur from the Mmiionff Eange,
in tlie county of Cowley, and for some distance running parallel to the
Murrumbidgee Eiver. The principal elevations are :

—

feet. feet.

Jallula ... ... 6,934 Mount Termant not ascertained.

Murragural ... ... 6,9S7 Sentry Box ... „
Mount Clear ...not ascertaiued

XANDEWAE EANGE is a branch of the ^'ew England Eange, in

the counties of Hardinge and Inglis. The principal elevations are :

—

feet.

Eoodnhoaronbi ... ... ... ... ... not ascertained

Moimt Lindsay 3,000

XEW EXGLAXD EAXGE commences at the N. extremity of the

colony, in the 2Sth parallel S. lat., and the chain of mountains reaches

to nearly the 32nd parallel, in the 151° and 152° E. long. The principal

elevations are :

—

feet. feet.

Apsley Bange 3,800 Cliiiiiney Pot... not ascertained

Ben Lomond 5,000 Clark's Lookout , 3,435

Black Xob ... not ascertained Harnambill 3,681
Blue Mountain . 4,126 Jocouda ... 4,927
Boidgering Peak . 4,754 Mount Duval 4,174
Capoompeta 4,730 Ohio Hill... 3,579

Chandler's Peak . 4,501 Eumbee ... 4,947

XOETH COAST EAXGE.—This chain of mountains extends from
the Clarence to the Hastings Eivers, nearly parallel with the coast, and at a

distance from it of about 35 miles. The principal elevations are:

—

feet.

Mount Cung'ebung 3,000

Mount Ilrland 3,000

PEEL EANGE is a spur from the Liverpool Eange, in the counties

of Buckland and Parrv. The principal elevations are :

—

feet.

Turi 2,952

Moolunmoola ... ... ... ... ... ... not ascertained

SOUTH COAST EAXGE is a spur from the Monaro Eange, in the

counties of Auckland, Bercsford, and Wellesley. The principal elevation is :

—

feet.

Coolungubbera ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 3,712

TUMUT EANGE is a spur from the Murnong Eange, in the county

of Buccleuch. The principal elevation is :—

•

Talbingo ... ... ... ... ... ... Height not ascertained

WAEEOMBUNGLE EAXGE is a AV. prolongation of the Liverpool

Eange, in the county of Leichhardt. The principal elevations are

—

feet. feet.

Barama ... Not ascertained Mount Harrison not ascertained

Boreal)lc ... ,, "N'eriion's Peak „
Exmouth ... 3,000
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MOURA CREEK {Co. AMumluim), a small western tributary of the

Byrnes Creek, llowiug to the N.E. of the Laclilan gold-fieklt<.

MOFRQUONG (Co. Wentworth), a township on the N. bank of the

Murray, E. of the township of Wentworth.

:M0WAMBA mount {Co. Wallace), a detached mountain on tlie

S. bank of the Mowamba River, and to the N. of Grose's Plains.

MOWARRT HEAD (Co. AucJcland), a rocky headland projecting into

the sea, about 24 miles !S. of the head of Twofold Bay.

MOWBRAY POINT or SAILOR'S BAT (Co. Cumherland), a well-

known bay on the W. side of Middle Harbour, about 2 miles N.AV. of the

entrance.

MOWLMA CREEK (Co. Leichhardt), a western branch of the Castle-

reagh River, flowing into it to the N. of Coouamble.

MOWRAMBA, a county in the Western Division of the Colony. \_See

" COUMIES."] .

MOWRAMBA RIVER (Co. Wallace). [See " Rivers."]

MUAMMBA (Co. Northumberland) , a small agricultural village situate

at Patrick's Plains.

MUCKMOUNT (Co. Pr/y-ry), a lofty peak in the Liverpool Range,
attaining an altitude of 8,872 feet above the sea-level.

MUCKERWA CREEK (Cc Wellinfjton), a western auriferous tri^ni-

tary of the Macquarie River, rising to the N. of Mount Aquila, and draining

the Muckerwa gold-fields.

MUCKERAVA DIGGINGS (Co. ^e/Zjwy/o;?), a small gold-fields, lying

on the Muckerwa Creek, about 5 miles N.E. of Ironbarks.

ML^D ISLAND (Co. Northumberland), o, Qm?i\\\8\tn\(S. in the estuary

of the Hawkesbury River, Broken Bay, between the Berowra and Mooney-
Mooney Creeks.

MUDALL (Co. Oxleij), a township on tlie E. bank of the Began
River.

ML'DBANK (Co. Cumberland), a small settlement in the parish of

Botany, lying on the N. shore of Botany Bay.

MUDGEE (Co. Phill'p), a postal town, 190 miles W. of Sydney, with
daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government savings

bank, with delivery by letter-cai'rier. A railway station on the western
line. Situated on the Cudgegong River, in the parish of Mudgee. The
district is agricultural, pastoral, and mining, aiid is noted for the excellent

breeding of its sheep. It is rich in mineral deposits, and the soil is very
productive. Mudgee is a large flourishing town, and the resources of the

country around almost unlimited. Mudgee was proclaimed a borough in.

1860, with a council of eight aldermen and a mayor. Population, about
8,000. Sittings of the supreme court, court of quarter sessions, and
district courts are held here periodically.
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MUGG-EEBIL MOUNT {Co. WeUington), a solitary peak, on tlie

E. bauk of the Grattai Creek and 10 miles 8. o£ Mudgee.

MULBRING (Co. Northumherland) , a proclaimed village, and a postal

receiving-office, with daily mail from Sydney, 109 miles to the N. thereof,

MULBKING CREEK {Co. Xortlnimlerland), a small western tribu-

tary of the head of Wallis' Creek.

MULGANA CREEK {Co. Georgian a), an eastern tributary of the

Copperhannia Creek, rising in the Long Swamp.

MULGOA {Co. Cumberland')., a postal village, 40 miles W. of Sydney,
with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Penrith, 8 miles, on the

western line. Situated on the Nepean.

MULGOWRIE CREEK {Co. Georgiana), a stream rising to the N. of

Binda, flowing W. into the Lachlan River. It is fed by the Mennenday and
Breakfast Creeks.

MULGRAYE {Co. Cumberland), a postal village, 33 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail twice daily. A railway station on the Windsor and
Richmond line.

MULGUTHERIE {Co. AshburnJiam), a postal receiving-office, 311 miles

W. of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

MULLALEY {Co. Foitinger), a postal village, 317 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week.

MULLAMUDDY CREEK {Co. Wellington), a small tributary of the

Cudgegoug River, flowing into the river at Mullamuddy.

MULLAN.TANDRA CREEK {Co. Goulburn), a small northern tribu-

tary of the Bowua Creek, flowing into it at the towiishij) of Bowna.

MULLENDERIE {Co. Dampier), a postal village, 234 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is

Tarago, 77 miles, on the Goulburn and Cooma line. Situated in the parish

of Kiora, and on the N. bank of the Moruya River.

MULLENGANDRA {Co. Goulburn), a postal town, 398 miles S. o£

Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Albury, 20 miles

on the southern line.

MULLENGIJDGERY {Co. Oxley), a postal town, 361 miles W. of

Sydney, with daily mail. A railway station on the western line.

MULLET CREEK {Co. Camden), a small creek flowing through the
village of Dapto.

MULLET CREEK {Co. JSrorfhnmberland), a railway station, 40 miles

N. of Sydney, on the Sydney and Newcastle line. The creek flows into the

northern part of Broken Bay.

MULLET ISLAND {Co. Xorfhumberland), a. small island in Broken
Bay, opposite the confluence of Broken Bay.

MULLINBURRA POINT {Co. Dainpier), a rocky headland, standing
boldly out into the ocean, half-way between the entrances of the Tuross and
Moruya Rivers.
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IklULLlXBURK.VN CKEEK (Co. £Iu/h), a small nortliern tributary,

Cudgcgong Kiver falling into it near the ]Merinda gold-fields.

MULLION CKEEK (Co. Wellington), a postal village, 20:J miles W.
of Sydney, with daily mail. A railway station on the western line. The
creek is a western tributary of the Frederick's Valley Creek.

MULLION'S, THE (Co. WelUnr/ton), a range of high scrubby hills to

the S.E. of Stone}'' Creek gold-fields, and giving rise to numerous tribu-

taries of the Ikdl and Macquarie liivers.

MITLLOON (Co. Murray), a postal village, 1G5 miles S. of Sydney, Avith

mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Tarago, 18 miles,

on the Gonlburn and Cooma line.

MULLOON" (;REEK (Co. Murraij), a tributary of the Eeedy Creek,

rising near Balallaba, flowing to the W. of the Shoalhaven River.

MULLUBA PLAIXS (Co. Barling), a tract of flat land in the valley

between the rivers Maule and Muluerindie.

MTJLLITMBIMBY (Co. Rous), a proclaimed village and a postal

receiving-office, 109 miles N. of Sydney, with mail per steamers to Lis-

more.

MULWALLA (Co. Denison), a postal town, 427 miles S. of Sydney,

with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices. The nearest railway

station is Albury, 70 miles, on the southern line. Situated on the Murray
River, about 3G miles W. of Howlong.

MTJLWAREE (Co. Argglc), a proclaimed village and the native name
of the Gonlburn Plains.

MULWAREE ponds (Co. Argyle), a tributary of the head of the

AVollondilly River, flowing through the Gonlburn Plains and fed by the

Bonguralaby and Bungalore Creeks.

MULTEO mount (Co. Tanda), a large flat-topped hill lying on the

W. bank of the Darling River, about 90 miles S.W. of Bourke.

MUMBAR (Co. Gimderlooka), a township on the E. bank of the

Warrego River to the W. of Bourke.

MUMBIL (Co. WeUingfon), a postal town, 282 miles W. of Sydney,
with daily mail. A railway station on the western line.

MUMBLA PEAK (Co. Wallace), a peak in the Rocky Mountain
Ranges, at the head of the Matong Creek.

MUMBULLA MOUNT (Co. Bampier), a lofty solitary mountain, lying

to the N. of the Brogo River, about 8 miles to the N. of Moruya.

MUMMEL (Co. Argyle), a postal village, 140 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Goulburn, 72 miles,

on the southern line. Situated in the parish of Mummel, on Dixon's Creek,

about 3 miles from the Wollondilly River.

MUMMEL RIVER (Co. Macquarie). {8ee "Rivers."]

MUNDARLO (Co. Wynyard), a township on the S. bank of the Mur-
rumbidsee River.
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MUNDAEXGONG- MOUNT {Co. Wellesleij), a hill on the Bombala
Eiver, lying about 10 miles W. of Bombala.

MUNDAWADDERA (Co. MitclicU) a postal receiving-office, 346 miles

S. of Sydney, with mail three times a week.

MUNDAT POINT {Co. Boxhurjli), a point on the TuronEiver, about
1\ miles S. of Sofala.

MUNDOE CEEEK {Co. Benarha), a small eastern tributary of the

Macintyre Eiver.

MUNDOOXEN EANGE {Cos. King and Mnrrai/), one of the spurs

of the Cullarin Eange, dividing the waters of the Murrumbidgee from
those of the Lachlan. It attains an elevation of 3,000 feet above sea-

level.

MUNDOOEAN {Co. Gowen), a postal village, 256 miles W- of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. Telegraph and money- order offices, and Govern-
ment savings bank. The nearest railway station is Dubbo, 50 miles, on the

western line.

MUNDY CEEEK {Co. Landshorougli), a stream rising in the N. of the

Grey Eange, and flowing in a N.E. direction.

MUNGA CEEEK {Co. DuJley), a small northern tributary of the

Macleay Eiver.

MUNGI {Co. Benarha), a township on the Gilgil, a tributary to the
Barwon Eiver.

MUNGINDI {Co. Beiiarla), a postal village, 501 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. Telegra])h and money-order offices. The nearest

railway station is Narrabri, 120 miles, on the north-western line.

MUNGUNYAH {Co. Gimdcrloolca), a postal village, 553 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail twice a Aveek. The nearest railway station is Bourke, 52
miles, on the western line.

MUNGUTULINE {Co. Irrara), a township on the Paroo Eiver and
the Queensland boundary.

MUNION EANGE {Cos. Sehn/n, Wallace, and Buccleuch), in the

northern portion of the Great AVarragong Chain (Australian Alj)s), and
forms the highest land in the Colony, 6,000 to 7,000 feet above the sea-level,

its culminating point being Mount Kosciusko.

MUNMITEEA {Co. Blir/lt), a postal receiving-office, 267 miles N. of

Sydney, Avith mail once a week.

MUNMUEEA BEOOK {Co. BJir/Ji), a northern tributary of the Goul-
burn Eiver, flowing through the townshijj of Cassilis.

MUNNIMBAH CEEEK {Co.XorfhnnherJand), a small southern tribu-

tnry of the Hunter Eiver, rising near the toAvnship of Broke.

MUNEO'S CEEEK {Co. Parry), a small auriferous tributary of the

Peel Eiver, joining in at Bowling-alley Point diggings.

MUNYABLA {Co. MiicJidl), a postal receiA^ng-office, 350 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail once a week.
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J\[URCIIT80X, a county partly in tlie Central and Eastern Division o£

the Colony. [Sec " Counties."]

MURCHISON, MOUNT (Co. Tounff), lying on the Vi. side of the

Darling River, about 100 miles N.E. of Meniudie.

MURGr.V (Co. AahhurnJiam), a postal village, 233 miles W. of Sydney,
with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Borenore, 31 miles, on the
Orange and Molong lines. Situated on the Murga Creek, near its junctiou
with Eugowra Creek.

MURGABA (Co. Fliiulcrs), a township on the ^V. bank of the Bogau
River.

MURIXGO (Co. Montcaijle)., a town.ship to the E. of the town of

Young.

MURRABIXE RIVER (Co. Dampier). [See " Rivers."]

MURRAGAXGr (Co. Clarence), a postal receiving-office, 370 miles X.
of Sydney, with mail per Clarence River steamers.

MURRAGULDRIE (Co. Wi/nyard), a village, 309 miles S. of Sydney.
The nearest railway station is Wagga Wagga, 80 miles, on the southern
line.

MURRAXa CREEK (Co. Georc/iana), a small tributary of the Cook-
bundoon River, rising near Chatsbury.

MURRAY, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony, \_See

" Counties."]

MURRAY CREEK (Co. Fltzroy), a small eastern tributary of the
Don Dorrigo River.

MURRAY FLAT (Co. Vrana), a postal village, 432 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Jerilderie, 25.

miles, on the Junee and Jerilderie line.

MURRAY MOUXT (Co. Cowley/), a prominent peak of the Murrum-
bidgee Rauge, attaining an elevation of (5,987 feet above the sea-level.

MURRAY RAXGrE (Co. Sehvpi), a spur of the Munion Range, com-
mencing at the X. of Mount Kosciusko, separating the tributaries of the
Murray and Tumut as far as the Murrumbidgee. Its highest peak is Mount
Dargal, Avhich is 5,490 feet above sea-level.

MURRAY RIVER. [See " Riyees."]

MURRAY'S BIG HILL (Co. Harden), a lofty hdl at the head of the
Dunderaligo Creek, about 5 miles X.W. of Browning.

MURRAY'S FLAT (Co. Arrjijle), a proclaimed village and small

agricultural settlement, lying about 5 miles from Goulburn.

MURRAYGURA L MOUXT (Co. Coidey) is the most elevated point

in the Murrumbidgee Range, attaining a height of 7,000 feet above the sea-

level.

MURREBOXGA (Co. Flinders), a township on the W. branch of the
Bogan River.
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MUEEIMBA {Co. Camden'), a proclaimed township to the X. of

Marulan, on the southern railway.

MrEEIMBILLY {Co. Fitz(jeralcT), a township on the Paroo Eiver.

MUEEIMBOOLA {Co. Harden), a village on the creek of the same
name.

MUEEIMBOOLA CEEEK {Co. Harden), a creek at the head o£ the

Cunningham Creek, falling into it at Murrimboola.

MUEEIMBOOLA HILL {Co. Harden), a high mountain, lying to the

N.jS'.W. of Murrimboola.

MUEEIMBULA LAKE {Co. AncMand), a large saline lagoon on the

E. coast, on the border of which the village of Murrimbula is built.

The township of Panbula lies about 2 miles S.

MUEEIXGO {Co. Montear/le), a proclaimed village to the E. of the town
of Young.

MUEEOMBO MOUNT {Co. Goulbum), a peak in the ranges to the S.

of the Goulburn Eiver, opposite the confluence of the Merriwa rivulet.

MUEEOONOWA {Co. Irrara), a township on Cuttaburra Creek and

Queensland boundary.

MUEEUIN CEEEK {Co. Westmoreland), a western tributary of the

"Wollondilly Eiver, rising near Mount AVerong.

MUEEL'MA {Co. Dampier), a small inlet of the sea, lying about 30
miles NAV. of Moruya.

MUEEUMBAH {Co. Camden), a village 102 miles S. of Sydney,

situated on Paddy's Eiver. The AVollondilly Eiver flows 4 miles N.W. Isau
agricultural and pastoral district.

MUEEUMBATEMAN {Co. Miirrai/), a postal village, 203 miles 8. of

Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Yass, 17 miles, on
the southern line.

MUEEUMBIDfxEE EANGE {Co. Cowley), a spur of the Munion
Eange. Its highest peak (Murragural) attains an elevation of G,9S7 feet

above the level of the sea.

MUEEUMBIDGEE EIYEE. {See ' Eivers."]

MUEEUMBTDGEEIE {Co. Gordon), a postal village, 267 miles \V. of

Sydney, Avith daily mail therefrom. It is a railway station on the western

line.

MUEEUMBULA CEEEK {Co. Wellesley), a small tributary of the

Snowy Eiver.

MUEEUMBUEEAH {Co. Harden), a postal village, 229 S. of Sydney,

with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices and Government
savings bank, A railway station on the Murrumburrah-Blayney line.

Situated on the Murrumboola Creek. The district is an agricultural, pastoral,

and mining one. It was incorporated a municipal district in 1890.
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MUERUNA INLET {Co. Bampier), a small arm of the sea, and the

estuary of the Murabinc Creek, lying to the 8.E. of Mount Dromedary.

MURErXGUNDY {Co. Wellington), a postal village, 27(5 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week.

MUEEURUNDI {Co. Brisbane), a postal village, 218 miles X. of

Sydney, with mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices and

Government savings bank. A railway station on the northern line. Situ-

ated on the Page Kiver. It was proclaimed a municipal district in March,

1S90. The population is about 1,500. Courts of quarter sessions and

district courts are held here periodically.

MUEUXDAH {Co. Cooper), a postal village, oG7 miles X. of Sydney,

with mail four times a week.

MURULLA MOUXT {Co. Brisbane), a high peak of the Liverpool

Range, about 4 miles S. of the town of Murrurundi. The highest peak is

4,000 feet above the sea-level.

MURL^LLA (Co. Brisbane), a village on the bank of the river Page,

opposite Blandford, in the L'pper Hunter District.

MURWILLUMBAH {Co. Richmond), a postal village, 407 miles X". of

Sydney, with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Govern-

ment savings bank. It is situated on the extreme northern boundary of the

Colony, adjoining Queensland, and on the Tweed River. Courts of quarter

sessions and district coui-ts are held here periodically.

MURWIX MOUXT {Co. A^or/A?f?wJfr7««f/), a high peak in the Hunter
Range, lying in the parish of • Werong, and near the head of the Weroug
Creek.

MUSCLE BROOK {Co. Durham), a small eastern tributary of the

Hunter River, falling into it at the township of the same name.

MUSK VALLEY CREEK {Co. Clarence), a small tributary of the

Clarence River, flowing into the main stream at South Grafton.

MUSWELLBROOK {Co. Durham), a postal town, 178 miles X". of

Sydney, with mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices. Govern-

ment savings bank, and delivery by letter-carriers. A railway station on the

northern line. Situated in the parish of Rowan. The Hunter River skirts

the township on its western side. The district is agricultural and pastoral.

It was proclaimed a municipal district in 1870, with a council of seven

aldermen and a mayor. Population, about 1,000. Courts of quarter sessions

and district courts are held at Muswellbrook periodically.

MUSQUITO CREEK {Co. Burnett), a small northern tributary of the

Gwydir River, rising in Mount Musquito.

MUSQUITO MOUXT {Co. Burnett), a high solitary peak, near the

Gilgil River, about 12 miles X.W. of Warialda.

MUSQUITO TOWX {Co. Northumberland), a village, 55 miles X. of

Sydney, in the parish of Kincumber. Situated about 10 miles E. of Gosford,

and is an agricultural district.
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MTJTTAMA (Co. Harden), a postal village, 269 miles S. of Sydney,

with daily mail. A railway station on the Cootamundra and Grundagai line.

MTJTTAMA CEEEK (Cos. Harden and Clarendon), an important

auriferous creek, to the S. of the Burraugong gold-fields, flowing through
the township of Cootamundra.

MUTTON PALLS (Co. Westmoreland), a village, 120 miles "W. of

Sydney. Situated on the Pish E-iver, near its junction with the Macquarie
Eiver. The nearest railway station is Tarana, 3 miles, on the western line.

MYALL CEEEK (Co. Denlumi), a small western tributary of the

"Williams Eiver, flowing into the main stream at Dungog.

MYALL CEEEK (Co. Murcliison), an auriferous tributary of the

G-wydir Eiver, rising to the W. of Inverell, and flowing about 5 miles N.W,
of Bingara.

MYALL CEEEK (Co. CIire), a small eastern tributary of the Severn

Eiver, falling into it below its confluence with Prazer's Creek.

MYALL LAKE (Co. Gloucester), a large salt-water lake formed by an

expansion of the Myall Eiver in its course to Port Stephens. It is about 17

miles long and 6 miles wide.

MYALL PLAINS (Co. Eu-enmar), a postal receiving-oflice, 362 miles

S. of Sydney, with mail twice a week,

MYALL EIVEE (Co. Gloucester.) [_See "Eivers."]

MYALLA (Co. Bathurst), a postal receiving-ofiiee, 280 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail therefrom once a week. A railway station on the

Murrumburrah and Blayney line.

MYALLA CEEEK (Co. Beresford), a small creek flowing near Cooma.

MYLADY CEEEK (Co. Vernon), a small northern tributary of the

Apsley Eiver, joining it about 4 miles E. of Walcha.

MYEANGrLE (Co. Gordon), a proclaimed village on the creek of the

same name.

MYEANGLE CEEEK (Co. Gordon), a southern tributary of the

Buckinbar Creek.

MYETLE CEEEK (Co. Camden), a small tributary of the Ncpeau
Eiver.

MYETLE CEEEK (Co. N'orfJnmlerland), a small northern tributary

of the lower end of the Hawkesbury Eiver, falling into it near Wiseman's

ferry.

MYETLE CEEEK (Co. Bichnond), a postal receiving-oflice to the N.

of Sydney, Avith mail per steamer. It is the name given to the south arm of

the Eichmond Eiver.

MYETLEYILLE (Co. .4rr///7r), a postal village, 154 miles S. of Sydney,

with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Croulburn, on the southern

line. Situated in the parish of Taralla, on the Myrtle Creek, 12 miles from

Tarlo Eiver.
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AAS VALLEY {Co. Cowlcj/), a deep and fertile v.alley, ruiniiug in a
Jine with the W. bank of the Murrumbidgee Eiver.

NAAS VALLEY CREEK {Co. ComJerj), a fine stream of water, rising

on the eastern skipe of (xudgcnby Hill, flowing through the fertile Naa«
Valley, falling into the Grudgeuby Eiver, about 6 miles S. of Tharwa.

XACKA jS'ACKA CEEEK {Co. Wijnyard), a southern auriferous

tributary of the Murrumbidgee Eiver, rising in the middle of Adclong
gold-fields.

N'ACKA-IS'ACKA MOUNT {Co. Wi/nyanl), a lofty peak in the

^Murray Eanges, attaining an elevation of 2,242 feet above sea-level, and near
the township of Adelong.

NADJIGOMAE CEEEK {Co. Argyle), a small tributary of the
Budjong Creek.

XAGrHA LAKE {Co. Auckland), a small lagoon, lying about 3 miles

N. of Cape Howe. The entrance is a shifting sand, sometimes open, and
often closed.

NAIL-CAN DIGGINGS {Co. Goulhum), a small quartz and alluvial

diggings, about 3 miles to the N. of Albury, under the Black Eauge o£
Mountains.

NALBAUGH HILL {Co. AucHaiid), an elevation oai the Wog-AVog
Eiver, on the road from Twofold Bay to Bombala.

NALOWA (Co. Meniiidie), a township on the W. bank of the Darling
Eiver, to the S. of Menindie.

NALTICOMEBE {Co. Landslorougli), a township on the E. bank of
the Darling Eiver, opposite Dunlop's Eange.

NAMBUCCA HEADS {Co. Raleigh), a postal village, 356 miles N.
of Sydney, with mail three times a week. Telegraph and moiiey-order
offices, and Government savings bank. The nearest railway station is

Hexham, 342 miles, on the Newcastle, Maitland, and Singleton line. It is

the northern head of the Nambucca Eiver, lying about 12 miles N. of Trial

Bay.

NAMBUCCA EIVEE {Co. Raleigh.) [See " Eivers."]

NAMOI EIVEE {Cos. Baradine, Denham, and Jamison.) \_See
" Eivers."]

NANA {Co. JFifzrog), a proclaimed village in this county.

NANAMA {Co. King), a postal receiving-office, 206 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week.
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NANDEWAR, a county in the Central Division of the Colony. \_See

" Counties."]

NANDI CREEK (Co. Leichhardt), a small water-course, rising in the

hill of the same name, and falling into the Castlereagh Eiver, near the

township of Coouabarabran.

NANDI MOUNT {Co. Leichliardt), a small conical-shaped hill, near

the head of the Castlereagh River, at the township of Coonabarabran.

NANDILLION PONDS (Co. WeUrngton), a chain of waterholes

connected by a running stream, and flowing into Larras Lake Creek.

NANG-AHRA CREEK {Co. Darling), an auriferous stream, rising to

W. of Mount Lowry, and flowing through the Ironbark gold-field.

NANGrAR {Co. AshhurnTiani), a postal receiving-ofilce, 240 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week.

NANG-ERYBONE {Co. Flinders), a township on the W. side of the

county.

NANGrUS {Co. Clarendon), a postal receiving-office, 298 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Illabo, 18
miles, on the southern line.

NANNIS POINT {Co. Cumberland), a rocky promontory on the N.
side of Port Jackson, opposite Long Nose Point. The township of Grreenwich

stands on this point

NANT MOUNT {Co. Buckland), a peak of the Liverpool Range,
attaining an altitude of 3,000 feet above sea-level, and lying at the head of

Taylor's Creek.

NAPIER, a county in the Central Division of the Colony. [See
" COUXTIES."]

NARANGULLEN MOUNT {Co. Cowley), a lofty hill, lying on the

E. bank of the Goodradigbee River, near the head of the Sugar-loaf

Creek.

NARARA {Co. Cumherland), a postal village, 52 miles N. of Sydney,
with daily mail. It is a railway station on the Sydney and Newcastle
line.

NARELLAN {Co. Cumberland), a postal village, 38 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail twice daily. Situated in the parish of Narellan. The tramway
from Camjibelltown to Camden passes through the village, where there is a

station.

NARELLAN CREEK {Co. Monteagle), a fine western tributary of the

Burrowa River, rising to the E. of Murringo.

NARG-US CREEK {Co. Clarendon), a small northern tributary of the

Murrumbidgee River, flowing S.W. about 8 miles.

NAROOMA (Co. Z)r/w^2>7-), a postal village, 268 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week.
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NAERA-NAKRA-WA MOUNT {Co. Goulbum), a lofty peak of the

broken mountainous country in the middle of the county.

NAEKABEEN (Co. Cnmherland), a postal receiving-ofEcc, 17 miles N.
of Sydney, with daily mail. Situated on the sea-coast, to the N. of Manly.

NARRABEEX LAGOON (Co. Cumhrrland) is a shoal inlet from the

sea, lying on the coast half-way between the North Head of Port Jackson
and Broken Bay.

NARKABRI (Co. Nandewnr), a postal town, 3.51 miles N. of Sydney,
with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, Grovernment savings

bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. A railway station on the north-western
line. Situated on tlie Narrabri Creek, an Ana-branch of the Namoi River,

and about a mile distant E. of that river. The district is a pastoral one.

The Namoi joins the Barwon at AValgett. It was proclaimed a borough
in 1883, with a council of eight aldermen and a mayor. Population,

about 1,825. Courts of quarter sessions and district courts are held here
periodically.

NARRABURRA (Co. Bland), a postal receiving-office, 288 miles S.

of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

NARRABURRA CREEK (Co. Bland), a southern tributary of the
upper part of the Teo-Yeo Creek.

NARRAN, a county in the "Western Division of the Colony. [^See

" Counties."]

NARRAN CREEK (Co. Macciuaric), a small southern tributaiy of
the Hastings River.

NARRANDER.A (Co. Cooper), a postal town, 347 miles S. of Sydney,
with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, Grovernment savings

bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. A railway station on the south-western
line. Situated in the parish of Narrandera. on the Murrumbidgee River.
The district is almost exclusively pastoral. It was proclaimed a borough in

1885, with a council of" eight aldermen and a mayor. The population is

about 1,500. Courts of quarter sessions and district courts are held at

Narrandera periodically during each year.

NARRAN RIVER (Cos. Finch and Narran). [Si^e "Rivers."]

NARRAN SWAMP (Co. Clyde), Vi large marshy lagoon, into which
the Narran River empties itself, and in wet seasons overflows into the
Barwon River.

NARRAWA (Co. Arr/i/le), a postal town, 175 miles S. of Sydney, with
mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is (xoulburn, 41 miles, on the
southern line.

NARRIGA (Co. SL Vincent), a township to the E. of the Shoalhaven
River.

NARIGAN CREEK (Co. /rr/i/le), a small drainage creek from the
Dividing Range, flowing N.E. into Luke Bathurst through the town of Boro.

NARROMINE, a county in the Central Division of the Colony. [See
"Counties."]
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NAUROMINE {Co. JVarromine), a postal village, 300 miles W. of
Sydney, with daily mail. Money-order office. A railway station on the
Avestern line.

NAEROWGMJT (Co. KoHhumberland) , situated on the S. ba^k of the

. Hunter Elver, about 1 mile N.W. of Morpeth. The district is highly culti-

vated, the soil being very rich.

NATIONAL PAEK {Co. Cumherland'), a public recreation ground,.

18 miles S. of Sydney. The nearest railway station is Loftus, on the Illa-

warra and South Coast line. The National Park is fast becomicg one of

the favourite resorts for public enjoyment.

NATIVE DOG CEEEK (Co. Bucdeucli), a small western tributary

of the Groodradigbee Creek, flowing through the Tass Plains.

NATIVE DOa CEEEK (Co. Clarendon), a small northern tributary

of the Murrumbidgee Eiver.

NATIVE DOG CEEEK (Co. Gordon) is a western tributary of the
Bell Eiver.

NATIVE DOG CEEEK (Co. Goulhuni), a small eastern tributary of
the Woomargarma Creek, rising near the village of that name.

NATIVE DOG CEEEK (Co. Wellesley), a small tributary of the upper
part of the Cambelong Creek.

NATIVE DOG CEEEK (Co. Westmoreland), a small eastern tributary

of the Stony Creek.

NATIVE DOG PLAT (Co. Welleslej), a piece of bold undulating-

land, near the head of the Native Dog Creek, and to the S. of the Undore
heights, to the N. of Bombala.

NATTAI OR MITTAGONG (Co. Camden), a township, 74 miles S,

of Sydney, in the parishes of Mittagong, Narellan, andPicton. It is situated

on the Nattai Creek, at an elevation of about 2,500 feet above the level of the

sea, and is a railway station on the Albury and Melbourne line. The dis-

tinct is an agricultural, pastoral, and mining one, the minerals v.'orked being

coal and iron, of both of which there are large deposits. The former is good
in quality, and found in tolerably thick seams, and is used priucipally in the
production of iron, of which there are large and rich deposits. The cele-

brated Fitzroy iron-works are in the township. One of the largest railway

tunnels in the colony is cut through the Gibraltar Hill, at a distance of about
1 mile from the town.

NATTAI EIVEE (Co. Camden). [_See " Eivees."]

NEALE'S WATEEHOLES (Co. Bathursi), a series of lagoons,

flowing from near the township of Vittoi'ia into the head of the Belubula
Eiver.

NEEDLE CEEEK (Co. ?Fc/Zcs%), a small western tributary of the

Cambalong Creek.

NEEDLES (Co. 7F«Z/.?s7(?y), a range of peaks on the W. bank of the

Comalong Creek, about 10 miles from Bombala.

NEIMUE CEEEK (Co. Walcool), a large tributary stream of the

"Wakool Eiver, and joins it near its fall into the Edward Eiver.
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NELBOTHERT {Co. Wellesley),?i small dif?giiigs, lying on the Dele-

gate Kiver, to the X. of the Delegate Plains, about 14 miles from Bombala.

NELLKiEN (Co. St. Vincent), a postal town, 183 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail three times a -week. Telegraph and money-order offices, and.

Government savings bank. The nearest railway station is Tarago, 65 miles,

on the Goulburn and Cooma line. It is a seaport township, lying on the IS.

bank of the estuary of the Clyde Eiver.

XELIJGEX CREEK {Co. St. Vincent), a small creek, rising near

Monga, flowing W. into the Clyde Eiver, at Xelligen.

XELSOX AXD UPPER X^ELSOX {Co. Cumherhmd), two original

districts of the county, bounded by the Hawkesbury River and South Creek,

Cattai, and the AVindsor Road.

XllLSON'S BAT {Co. Gloucester), a postal village, 17S miles X^. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week, and telegraph office. The bay is an

anchorage of Port Stephens, convenient for vessels when wind and weather
bound.

XELSOX'S PLAIXS (Co. Durliam), a postal village, IIG miles X. of

Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Hexham, 8 miles,

on the northern line. It is an agricultural settlement at the confluence of

the Hunter and Williams Rivers, near Raymond Terrace.

XELSOX^G-LADE CREEK (Co. Kinrf), a small tributary of the Tass
River, rising in the S.W. slopes of Mount Chaton.

XEMIXGHA {Co. Pcdti/), a postal receiving-office, 287 miles X. of

Sydney, with mail four times a week.

XEMUR CREEK {Co. Gotcen), is the northern tributary or head of

Gallagambroon Creek.

XEMUR, MOUXT (Co. Gowen), a peak of the Warrabungle Range,
lying at the head, of the Wallamburrawang Creek.

XEPEAX" RIVER {Co. Camden). [&e " Rivers."]

XERAMBELLA PLAIXS {Co. Bathur.rf), a tract of good pastoral

land, lying about 2 miles W. of Rockley, on the Pepper Creek.

XEROBIXGABLA CREEK {Co. Brisbane), is the western head of the
Guangua Creek.

XERRTGA {Co. St. Vincent), a postal village, 231 miles S. of Sydney
with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Tarago, 49 miles, on
the Goulburn and Cooina line. Situated in the parish of the same name.
The water communication to Sydney is from Xowra, distant 45 miles by
land.

XERRIGUXDAH {Co. Dampier), a postal village, 273 miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail. Money-order office. The nearest railway station

is Tarago, 110 miles, on the Ooulburn and Cooma line. Situated on the

Gulf Creek, a tributary of the Tuross River. The district is a good bearing

one, and agricultural pursuits are carried on successfully. The communication
with Sydney by water is from Woyonga, on Clyde River, distant 10 miles.
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NERHIMUNGO CEEEK {Co. Arfji/h), a western tributary of the

Shoalhaven Eiver, formed bvthe confluence of the Tarralow and Wiudellama
Creeks.

NETTERINCI CREEK {Co. KoHlmmherland), a small watercourse,

falling into the Jillaby-Jillaby Creek on its W. bank.

NETTLE CREEK {Co. Richmond), a small northern tributary of the

Clarence River, flowing through good country.

NEUREA {Co. WtlUngton), a postal village, 2U miles W. of Sydney,
with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Springs, 3 miles, on the
western line.

NEUTRAL BAT {Co. Gumherland), an important bay on the N. side

of Port Jackson, to the E. of Kirribilli Point.

NEUTRAL BAT {Co. Cumlerland), a postal suburb of Sydney, with
mail twice daily. Telegraph office and Government savings bank, with
delivery by letter-carrier.

NEVADA {Co. Yancowinna), a proclaimed village, to the N.E. of

Silverton.

NEVER NEVER {Co. Rous), a postal village, 3SG miles N. of Sydney,
with mail once a week, and^er Eernmount steamer.

NEVERTIRE {Co. Oxley), a postal village, 341 miles AV. of Sydney,
Avith daily mail. Telegraph and money-order office, and Government
savings bank. A railway station on the western line.

NEVILLE, MOUNT {Co. Richnond), a high hill, about 8 miles N.W.
of the township of Gordon.

NEWBRIDGE {Co. Bathursf)- ^ Vestal village, 1G4 miles AV. of Sydney,
with daily m:iil. Telegraph and money-order office. A railway station on
the western line.

NEWCASTLE (Co. Northumberland) /^T 57' S. lat., lol° 47' E. long., in

the parish of Newcastle, 102 miles N. of Sydney, with mail therefrom twice

daily. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government savings bank. It

is the second seaport in the Colony, situated on the right or S. bank of the

Hunter River, at its outlet into the sea, and has a tidal rise and fall of about
5 feet at the wharf. Newcastle was formei'ly called Kingstown, and the
river Hunter, known as the Coal River, by which name it is called in all old

records of the Colony. Newcastle is the seat of the coal-minitig enterprise,

which gives it a pre-eminence over all the colonies in the South Pacific.

Every modern facility is in existence for the easy and expeditious ship-

ment of coal, to enable the shipping trade to carry oft" the supply which
is in daily w^ant. The export of coal for the last year amounted to 2,r).53,512

tons. The port has monopolised the whole of the trade of the Hunter
district, as well as that of the pastoral country beyond, and the Great
Northern railway has tended to consolidate and confirm that supremacy.
The signalling and appliances for protecting the mariner and the large and
increasing shipping trade of the port are of the most complete character.

The city cannot be cited as a model one in the formation of its streets or

buildings ; it is, however, an incorporated municipality under the Act, Avith
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a council of eleven aldermen and a mayor, and has much improved of late.

The communication with Sydney is by first-class sea-going steamers, as well

as by direct railway transit. The area of the city proper is about 870 acres,

but the incorj)orated district of Newcastle comprises 112,028 acres. Courts
of quarter sessions and district courts ara held at Newcastle periodically

during each year. Population, about 27,700.

NEW C'liYAN {Co. Xandewar), a postal receiving-office, 45J< miles N.
of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

NEW EX(rLAND RANGE, a portion of the main dividing chain,

commencing at the northern boundary of the Colony, and extending as far

south as tlie 32nd parallel. Its character and elevation vary in different

parts, but its average height is about 3,500 feet. Its highest point is Ben
Lomond, which is 5,000 feet above the sea-level.

NEW FREUGH (Co. Durham), a village reserve, lying on the

Northern Eoad, 7 miles from Singleton.

NEWINGTON {Co. Cumberland), a suburb of the city, about 6 miles

W. of Sydney, and on the S. sille of the Parramatta Kiver. The Wesleyan
Collegiate Institution is situated here.

NEW ITALY {Co. Clarence^, a postal receiving-office, 338 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail per steamers.

NEW LAMBTON {Co. Nortlmmherland) , a township, 2 miles from
Waratah, the nearest railway station on the northern line. It was
proclaimed a borough in 1889, with a council of eight aldermen and a mayor.

NEWLANDS {Co, Cunningham), a postal receiving-office, 191 miles

W. of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

NEW ORIEL {Co. Nandewar), a village, 350 miles N.W. of Sydney.
The nearest radway station is Narrabri, 8-1 miles, on the north-western line.

NEWPARK (Co. Z)?n'/ifn«), a postal town, 150 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Morpeth, 32
miles, on the East Maitlaud and Morpeth line.

NEW PIPECLAY {Co. WelUnrjton), a village, 190 miles W. of Sydney.
The nearest railway station is Mudgee, 5 miles, on the western line.

NEWPORT {Co. Cumherland) , a postal receiving-office, 23 miles N. of
Sydney, with daily mail. A beautiful spot on the sea-coast.

NEWEEA. {Co. Gordon), a small Government village, in the parish of
the same name, and police district of Wellington. It is situated on the Bell
River, on the Molong Road.

NEWREA CREEK {Co. Gordon), a western tributary of the Bell
River.

NEW SOUTH WALES is the parent Colony in the Australasian
group of Colonies. Sydney, the capital of New South AYales, being the spot
chosen by Governor Arthur Phillip, on the 26th of January, 1788, whereon
to found the first settlement in New South Wales. It is bounded on the
east by the South Pacific Ocean, with a coast-line of 080 miles, extending
from Point Danger on the north to Cape Howe on the south ; on the north
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by the Queensland boundary-line ; on the west by the South Australian

boundary ; and on the 80uth by the boundary of Victoria ; and comprises

an estimated area of 198,848,000 acres, or 310,700 square miles. By the

Land Act of 1884 the Colony was divided into three grand divisions : 1. The
Eastern ; 2. The Central ; 3. The AVestern. The map appended illustrates

the geographical lines of the divisions as proclaimed under the Act.

NEWSTEAD CEEEK (JS'ew Englmid), a small northern tributary of

the upper part of the Macintyre Eiver, which it joins at the village of

Newstead.

NEWTON BOYD {Co. Gresham), a proclaimed township, on the

Mitchell Eiver.

NEWTOAYN {Co. Cumberland), a branch ofBce of the General Post

Office, Sydney, with all the accommodation pertaining thereto. It is situated

on the main trunk line of raihva}', 2 miles from Sydney, in the parish of

Petersham, and forms the continuation of the western portion of the city.

It was proclaimed a borough in 1SG2, with a council of eleven aldermen
and a mayor. Population, about 17,500.

NICHOLAS LAGOON {Co. BucMmnl), a waterhole, on the junction

of the CooepoUy and Quirindi Creeks, N."W. of the township of Quirindi.

NICHOLSON, a county, in the Central Division of the Colony. \_See

" Counties."]

NICHOLSON'S {Co. Welleslej/), a postal receiving-office, 328 miles S.

of Sydney, with mail three times a week.

NIMBIN {Co. Bous), a postal village, 381 miles N. of Sydney, with

mail therefrom once a week, via Lismore.

NIMMITIBEL MOUNTAIN {Co. AucJdand),Vimo\miaiw range, lying

on the road from Nimitibel to Bega and Panbula. It is situated about 3

miles from the N. bank of the Bemboka Eiver, and attains an elevation of

3,465 feet above the sea-level.

NIMMITIBEL {Co. WeIleslei/),aipostal town, 282 miles S. of Sydney,
with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government savings

bank. The nearest railway station is Cooma, 23 miles, on the Goulburn
and Cooma line. Situated at the head of Babundarah Creek. The district

is an agricultural and pastoral one.

NINE-MILE (Co. Gouf/Ji), a postal receiving-office, 430 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week.

NINE-MILE PINCH {Co. Wallace), a steep ascent of 4 miles in

length, on the road from Cooma to Gijipsland and the Ovens, via Eorest Hill,

after crossing the Snowy Eiver.

NINGADOON, MOUNT {Co. Kandeicar), a peak of the Nandewar
Eange, about 12 miles inland, E. of the township of Narrabri.

NINGEE NAMBLA CEEEK {Co. St. Vincent), a small creek, on the

E. side of the Shoalhaveu Eiver, rising on the N.E. of Marlow, and flowing

into that rivex*.

NOB'S EEEF {Co. Kinrj), a quartz and alluvial diggings, on the Nob's
Creek, about 20 miles from the township of Laggan.
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XOBBT'S {Co. Northitmherland) . a remarkable island, lying at the S.

side of the entrance to the llnnter Eiver, at Newcastle. It is 92 feet in

height, and about 90 yards in diameter at the top, and is now connected
with the mainland by a breakwater halt" a mile in length, constructed to

protect the shipping in Port Hunter from the sea. A lighthouse is erected,

on its top, showing a fixed white light, at an elevation of 115 feet above the
sea-level.

NODGUNGULLA CREEK {Co. St. Vincent), a small tributary of

the lower end of the Corang Kiver.

XODRIGAR CEEEK {Co. Drake), a small western tributary of the
Clarence Eivcr.

XOLAN CREEK {Co. Gloucester), a small eastern tributary of the
"Williams Eiver.

NOMBINNIE {Co. Blaxland), a proclaimed township, W. of Mount
Hope.

NOXAN POINT {Co. Northumberland). [See " Bhiseaxe Eiter."]

NOOCEEA CEEEK {Co. Murchisoii), a southern tributary of the
Horton Eiver, flowing into it at Eulowrie.

NOOEONG {Co. Toionsend), a postal receiving-office, 54G miles S. of
Sydney, with mail once a Aveek. The nearest railway station is Hay, 150
miles, on the south-western line.

NOOEOOilA {Co. Dampier), a pi"ocIaimed village, in this county.

NOEAH {Go. Northumherland), a proclaimed village, at Norah Lead.

NOEAH LEAD {Co. NorthumherJand), a headland, on the peninsular

which separates the northern part of Tuggerah Lake from the sea. about 5

miles N. of the entrance.

NOEIE'S LEAD {Co. Bans) is a small promontory lying about 2
miles N. of Hastings Point.

NOETH BEEEY JEREY {Co. Bourke), a postal village, 321 miles S.

of Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is

Coolamon, 12 miles, on the south-western line.

NOETH BOUEKE {Co. Gunderhooka) , a postal receiving-office, 509
miles W. of Sydney, with mail three times a week.

NOETH EOESTEE {Co. Gloucester), a postal receiving-office, 199
miles N. of Sydney, with mail three times a week.

NOETH GOBBAEEALONG {Co. Harden), a postal village, 353
miles S. of Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is

Coolac, 15 miles, on the southern line.

NOETH HAEBOUE {Co. Cumberland), a wide open roadstead, lying

on the N. of Port Jackson, and to the W. of the North Head.

NOETH HEAD, INNEE {Co. Cumberland), a lofty perpendicular

rocky cliii, on the S.E. oi the promontory known as the North Head, and is

the inner North Head of Port Jackson, and has an elevation of about 260
feet above sea-level. The quarantine ground is situate on this point.
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NORTH HEAD, OUTER (Co. Cumberland) is a lofty, perpendicular

rocky peninsular, which stands at the N. entrance to Port Jackson, lying

between the ocean ou the E. and North Harbour on the W., and con-

nected with the mainland by a narrow, low neck of sandy beach, on which

the village of Manly (or Brighton) is built. This vast mass of sandy rock

towers majestically out of the water to a height of UG4! feet, attaining at its

highest point an altitude of 358 feet above sea-level.

NORTH KIAMA (Co. Camden), a railway station, 70 miles S. of

Sydney, ou the lllawarra and South Coast line.

NORTH MENANGLE (Co. Camden), a railway station, 40 miles S.

of Sydney, on the southern line.

NORTH PARRAMATTA (Co. Cumberland), a suburb of Parramatta

proper, IG miles W. of Sydney, Avith mail therefrom twice daily, and telegraph

office.

NORTH PIMLICO (Co. Clarence), a postal receiving-office, 3G0 miles

N. of Sydney, with mails by Clarence and Richmond steamers.

NORTH POINT (Co. Cumberland) is the N.E. point of the N. head

of Port Jackson.

NORTH RICHMOND (Co. Cumberland), a postal village, 42 miles

AV. of Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Richmond, 3

miles, on the Windsor line.

NORTH RYDE (Co. Cumberland), a suburb of Ryde proper, 11 miles

AY. of Sydney, with daily mail.

NORTH SIDING (Co. Cook), a village, 06 miles W. of Sydney, about

1 mile from Katoomba station, on the western line.

NORTH SPRINGWOOD (Co. Cook), a post-office, 51 miles AY. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week.

NORTH SYDNEA' (Co. Cutnberlajid), a postal suburb of the city of

Sydney, is situated in the parish of AYilloughby, county of Cumberland, on the

N. shore of Port Jackson, opposite the city, and is only divided from it, at

the nearest points, by 712 yards of water. It is a municipal borough, pro-

claimed on the 29th July, 1890, with an estimated population of 17,500,

having thirty -three aldermen as a governing body, with a mayor chosen from
and by the aldermen. It has a water frontage to the harbour of Port Jackson

and Aliddle Harbour, extending around 30 miles of coast-line. The com-
munication with the city of Sydney is by well-arranged ferry-boats, running

CA'Cry fifteen minutes. These boats ply to and from. Milson's Point,

M'Mahon's Point, and Lavender Bay, to the N. and AY. ; and to Neutral

Bay and Alossman's Bay to the E. There is a wire tram-line from Milson's

Point to the public reserve, and thence to Lane Cove Road, where its joins

the Ilawkesbury and Newcastle line. The tram and ferry-boats run in

union with one another to secure speedy transit across the harbour. The
branch railway from Milson's Point to Hornsby, a distance of 11 miles, now
all but completed, Avill here join the Hawkesbury and Newcastle line, giving

easy access to the northern districts, and through Queensland to the city of

Brisbane, the capital of that Colony. As a suburb of Sydney the district
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possesses natural advantayjcs not obtainable in any otlicr aubnrb of the city.

The gradual rise in the land affords splendid building sites and charming

landscape scenery. Prom the water's edge at JMilson's Point to the llornsby

.) unction the elevation of 502 feet above the sea-level, passing the highest

snburb, and at Wahroogah G82 feet, is attained. The drive along the ridge,

called the Military Koad, to the fortifications at Middle Head is almost

withont a parallel in any part of the world. At this point the view of the

opening of the heads of Port Jackson to the South Pacific Ocean is truly

sublime, and Byron's grand apostrophe to the ocean could not be fonnd a

more fitting spot to be repeated

:

" Roll on tliou daih Wue ocean, roll,"

A company has been formed, called the Sydney Investment and Tramway
Company, and the work commenced for opening up most enchanting country

for suburban residences. Its operations commence in Miller-street, and is a

continuation of the (liovernment wire tram-line. The company's line will cross

Long Bay, a branch of the Middle Harbour, with a suspension bridge, which
will be the largest on the Southern Continent, and fourth onl}" to the structures

of a like character in the old world. The particulars of its design and
dimension are given in the following particulars by J. E. F. Coyle, Esq., C.E. :

—

" This bridge is constructed on the stiffened suspension principle, and has

one central span of 500 feet, and two end spans of 150 feet each. The
masonry consists of two piers of Gothic design, each formed of two
embattled towers connected by double arches similarly decorated. The
abutments are of the same order of architecture, all being in massive

ashlar work. The superstructure passes over the lower arch, and is

suspended from six cables arranged three over each pair of towers.

The cables are composed of forty-two ropes, each 4i inches in circum-

ference, of plough steel, having an ultimate resistance of 8,700 tons,

and are said to be the highest class cables yet manufactured. The chambers
in which the cables are secured are placed 75 feet below the surface, in the

solid rock, the tunnels leading thereto being filled in with concrete. The
superstructure is composed of Siemens-Martin steel, and consists of two
main longitudinal stiffening lattice girders, hinged in the middle of the

central s])an and at the towers, and is braced against w^ind pressure by four

sets of triangulation in the planes of the upper and lower booms between
each pair of cross-girders. There are sixty-two plate cross-girders placed

12 feet inches apart to centres, and suspended directly from the cables,

and upon these girders the whole of the superstructure rests. The roadway
is 28 feet wide between the parapets, and provides for a raised passenger
footpath, tramline, and carriage-way. The parapet is composed of wrought
and cast iron, and has two three-branch lamps in the centre of the main
span, and two at the towers. The summit of the tower battlements is 258
feet, and the level of the roadway 187 feet above the level of the water.

The bridge presents a A^ery striking appearance, and is of the highest class

of construction."

NORTH TUMBULGUM (Co. Bous), a postal village, 132 miles N.
of Sydney, with daily mail.

NORTH WILLOUGHBT (Co. Cumberland), a postal village, 5 miles

X. of Sydney, with mail twice daily. Money-order office and Government
savings bank.
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NOETH TANCO {Co. MitcMJ), a postal village, 3G1 miles S. o£

Sydney, with mail five times a week.

NORTHERN COAST RAXGE (i)/«cZmy D/sfWc/).—This range lies

between the Clarence and Manning Rivers, at a distance of about 35 miles

from the sea-coast and nearly parallel with it. Its average elevation is about
3,000 feet above sea-level.

NORTHUMBERLAND, a county in the Eastern Division of the

Colony. \_See " Counties."]

NORTON {Co. Bailiurst), a postal receiving-office, 17G miles W. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is

Blayney, 4 miles, on the western line.

NORWOOD {Co. Cumherland)^ is a residential suburb lying on the

Parramatta Road, between Camperdown and Petersham.

NOTT MOUNT {Co. Forbes), a lofty peak, lying to the S. of the

Lachlau River, about 20 miles S.E. of Eorbes.

NOWENDOC {Co. Ilacquarie), a postal village, 220 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail once a week. The nearest railway station is Hexham 115 miles,

on the northern line.

NOWENDOC RIVER {Co. Macquarie). [-S'r'e "Rivers."]

NOAYLANDS CREEK {Co. G^res/mwz), a small southern tributary of

the Sara River.

NOWRA {Co. Sf. rincenl), a postal town, 124 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices. Government
savings bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. The nearest railway station is

Kiama, 26 miles, on the lllawarra and South Coast line. Situated on the

Shoalhaven River, in the parish of Nowra. The district is both agricultural

and pastoral, and is very productive. It was proclaimed a municipal district

in ly71, with a council of eight aldermen and a mayor. The courts of

<juai"ter sessions and district courts are held here periodically.

NOWRA CREEK {Co. St. Vincent), a small tributary of the lower part

of the Shoalhaven River, flowing through the township of Nowra.

NUBBA {Co. Harden'), a postal town, 237 miles S. of Sydney, with daily

mail. A railway staiion on the southern line.

NUBRIGTU CREEK {Co. Wellington), a southern tributary of the

8tony Creek.

NUGAL {Co. Lcichliardt), a township on the Castlereagh River.

NUGGETTY GULLY {Co. Wellington), a small diggings on the Louisa

Creek gold-field, about 4 miles E. of the township of AVindeyer.

NUGGETTY GULLY CREEK (Co. Wellington), tin auriferous tribu-

tary of the Barraba Creek, to the E. of the Louisa Creek gold-field.

NULLA-NULLA CREEK {Co. Dudley), a small northern tributary

of the Macleay River.

NULLAMANNA {Co. 6?o?f^70, a postal village, 453 miles N. of Sydney,

with mail four times a week. The nearest railway station is Glen Innes,

40 miles, on the northern line.
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NULLING MOUNT (Co. Wellinr/fon) , a peak to tlio S.E. o£ Mudgce,
about 5 miles from it, and at the head of Grattai Creek.

NULLO MOUNT (Co. Phillip), a high peak of tlie Hunter Eauge,
lying on the E. bank of the Widdiu Brook, about 25 miles N.W. of Dabee.
It is 2,500 feet above sea-leA'el.

NUMANTIA (Co. Cumherland), a railway station, 52 miles to the W.
of Sydney, on the western line.

NUMBA (Co. St. Vincent), a ])0stal village, 128 miles S. of Sydney, with
daily mail. Money-order ofliee and Government savings bank. The nearest

railway station is Kiama, 27 miles, on the Illawarra and South Coast line.

Situated on the S. bank of the Shoalhaven Hiver, in the parish of Numba.
Steam communication with Sydney from Greenwell Point, on the Crookhaven
Eiver, about 7 miles distant. It was proclaimed a municipal district in 1808,

with a council of five aldermen and a mayor.

NUMBUGGA (Co. Auckland), a postal village, 324 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices, and
Government savings bank. The nearest railway station is Cooma, 66 miles,

on the Goulburn and Cooma line.

NUMERALLA (Co. Bere-iford) , a postal village, 279 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. Situated in the parish of Numeralla, at the junction

of the Bigbadja and Numeralla Eivers. The district is a pastoral one.

NUNDAWAE 'RA'^G-'E (Liverpool Plains), \h a branch of the New
England Eange, commencing 2iear its southern extremity, and extending for

a considerable distance in a N.W. direction. The highest point, Mount
Lindsay, is about 3,000 feet above sea-levei.

NUNDLE (Co. Parn/), a postal town, 321 miles K of Sydney, with
mail four times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government
savings bank. The nearest railway station is Tamworth, 40 miles, on the

AVallaugarra and Brisbane line. Situated on the confluence of the Nundle
Creek and the Peel Eiver, in the parish of Nundle. Gold-bearing district.

NUNDLE CEEEK (Co. Parry), a small auriferous eastern tributary

of the head of the Peel Eiver, rising in the N.E. slope of the Hanging Eock.

NUNDLE CREEK (Co. Kardinge), a western auriferous tributary of

the Gwydir Eiver, rising near the road from Bendemeer to Inverell.

NURANGT LAKE (Co. Pons), a small saltwater lagoon, formed by
a N. expansion of the estuary of the Tweed River.

NURSERY CREEK (Co. Cowlet/), a small tributary of the Gugonby
River, rising between the Murrumbidgee River and Bimberi Eange.

NUEUNG GAP (Co. Harden), a pass over some high rugged country,

in the parish of Nurung.

NTMAGEE (Co. Mouramla), a postalvillage, 441 miles W. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices, and
Government savings bank. The nearest railway station is Nyngau, 68 miles,

on the western line.
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NTMBOI EIVER (Cos. Brale, Gresham, and Fitzroy). {^See

"Rivers."]

NYMBOIDA {Co. Fitzroy), a small liamlet on the Nymboi River,

about 24 miles S.W. of Grafton.

NTXGAX {Go. Oxley), a postal village, 377 miles AV. of Sydney, with

daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices and Government savings bank,

and delivery by letter-carrier. A railway station on the western line, where

the branch line to Cobar diverges.

XTRAXG CREEK {Co. AsUurnham), a small northern tributary of

the Belubula River, falling into it below Cauowindra.

OAKS THE {Co. Camden), a postal village, 50 miles S. of Sydney,

with daily mail, and money-order office. The nearest railway station

is Picton, 10 miles, on the southern line. Situated on the Werriberry Creek,

a tributary of the Warragamba River, in the parish of Werombi.

OAK CREEK {Co. Buccleuch), a southern tributary of the Murrum-
bidgee River, rising in Paddy's Rock Hill.

OAK CREEK {Co. Harden), a northern tributary of the Murrum-
bidgee River, flowing into the plain near Bogolong.

OAKS CREEK {Co.BuccleucJi),2bsmdM eastern tributary of the Adjung-
billi Creek, running in a portion of the Tass Plains.

OAKEY CREEK {Co. Napier), a village, 2-11 miles to the W. of

Sydney, situated on the Oakey Creek. The nearest town is Coola, 17 miles S.

OAKEY CREEK {Co. Roxhuryli), a small auriferous stream flowing

into the Turon River, close to the township of Sofala.

OAKET CREEK (Co. WelUnyton), a small western tributary of Lewis
Ponds Creek, rising in the Mullion Range.

OAKEY CREEK {Co. Ashhumham), a small southern tributary of the

Bowrimbla Creek.

OAKEY CREEK {Co. Bafliurst), a northern tributary of the Lachlan
River, rising near the mouth of the Abercrombie River.

OAKEY CREEK {Co. Darling), a small eastern tributary of Maule's

Creek. Also a small tributary of Tarporley Creek, flowing S.W. of

Barraba.

OAKET CJIEEK {Co. BnJIcy), one of the heads of the Styx River.

OAKET CREEK {Co. King), a small eastern tributary of the Hovell

Creek, rising in Mount Darling.

OAKET CREEK {Co. Murray), an eastern tributary of the Murrum-
bidgee River, having two heads.
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OAKET CREEK (Co. Napier), a northern tributary of the Weeta-
laba Creek, rii?ing in the Boogamurra Plains.

OAKLANDS {Co. Tirana), a postal receiving-office, 128 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week.

OAKVALE {Co. XorthumheTland),a.\\ agricultural district, lying on the

road from Maitland to Mount \'incent.

OAKWOOD {Co. Goufjh), a postal-village, 483 miles X. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Glen Innes, 55 miles,

on the northern line.

OATGrRASS CREEK {Co. AshburnJiam), a small northern tributary of

the Billabong Creek.

OATLET'S {Co. CumherlanJ) , a railway station, 11 miles S. of Sydney,
on the Illawarra and South Coast line.

OBAX {Co. Sandoii), a postal village, 405 miles X. of Sydney, with mail

once a week. The nearest railway station is Guyra, 20 miles, on the northern
line.

OBELISK BAT {Co. Cumberland), a small rocky bay, with a sand-
patch on its head, lying on the N. shore of Port Jackson, between Middle
and George's Heads.

OBELISK MOUNTAINS NORTH axd SOUTH (Cos. Sous and
JBuIIer), the name given to two lofty peaks of the Macphersou Range, on
the W. bank of the Tooloom River, near Colt's station.

OBERN HILL {Co. Wynyard), is a peak lying between the Nakie-
Nakie and Tarcutta Creeks.

OBERON {Co. Westmoreland), a postal village, 136 miles W. of

Sydney, with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Govern-
ment savings bank. The nearest railway station is Tarana, 18 miles, on the
western line. Situated in the parish of Oberon, on the Fish River Creek, the
Ducmoloi Racecourse, King's and Wiseman's Creeks flowing in the neigh-
bourhood.

OBLEY (Co. Gordon), a postal village, 253 miles AV. of Sydney, with
mail four times a week. The nearest railway station is Molong, 247 miles
on the Orange and Molong line. Situated in the parish of Obley, on the
Mary or Little River.

O'BRIEN'S CREEK {Co. Wynt/ard), a western ti-ibutary of the Kiam-
bla Creek, flowing N.E. to the S. of the Murrumbidgee.

O'CONNELL {Co. Weslmoreland), a postal village, 139 miles W. of
Sydney, with daily mail, and money-order office. The nearest railway sta-

tion is Brewongle, 5 miles, on the western line. Situated on the Fish River.

O'CONNELL CRESCENT (Co. CumherJand), a small agricultural

settlement in the parish of Petersham, being a part of Camperdown, on the
Cook's River Road, about 3 miles S. of Sydney.

O'CONNELL TOWN {Co. Cumberland), situated on tlie Cook's River i

Eoad, about 3 miles S. of Sydney, and in the parish of Petersham. I
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OGrTJNBIL CREEK (Co. Parn/), an eastern auriferous tributary o£

tlie Peel Eiver, rising on tlie western slopes of the Australian Alps.

OHIO CREEK (Co. Vernon), a northern ti-ibutary of the Apsley River,

flowing on the E. of the township of Walcha.

OHIO HILL ((7o. In(jlis).,?i lofty peak of the New England Range,
lying about S miles N. of Walcha. It attains an altitude of 3,579 feet above
sea-level.

OLDBURT (Co. Camden), a small agricultural hamlet, situated about

3 miles from Sutton Eorest.

OLD GrOREE (Co. JJrana), a postal receiving-office, 381 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twace a week.

OLD JUGIONG HILL (Co. Harden), a high hill on the N. bank of

the Murrumbidgee River, within the town boundary of Jugiong.

OLD JUiSEE (Co. Clarejidon), a postal village, 291 miles S. of Sydney,

with daily mail. Money- order office and Grovernment savings bank. A rail-

way station on the south-western line,

OLD MAN'S CREEK (Co. King), a drainage creek to the N. of the

Tass Plains, flowing through the upper part of the Lachlan River.

OLD SNOWY CREEK (Co. Buccleucli), is one of the heads of the

Bumbolee Creek, rising to the S. of Red Hill,

OLLERA (Co. lZV//-<7/«r/e), a village, 385 miles to the N. of Sydney.

The nearest railway station is Guyra, 13 miles, on the northern line.

0:MADALE creek (Co. Gloucester), an eastern tributary of the head

of the Hunter River, flowing past the S. side of Omadale Hill.

QMALEAH CREEK (Cos. BucHand and Fot/inqer), a western tribu-

tary of the Conadilly River, rising to the W. of Mount Parry.

OMIGAL (Co. Wellington), a proclaimed township, to the S. of

"Wellington.

ONAL CREEK (Co. Gloucester), a small drainage creek, flowing into

Port Stephens on its N. shore.

ONANNA HILL (Co. Wellington), a lofty hill, lying on the W. side

of the road from Orange to Molong.

ONDYONG POINT (Co. Argyle), situate in the parish of Collector,

projecting into Lake George on the eastern shore, about 5 miles to the N.
of Kenny's Poiiit.

ONE TREE (Co. Waradgerg), a proclaimed village, to the S.W. of the

Lachlan River.

ONE TREE HILL (Co. Beresford), a high mountain, situated about

4 miles N.AV. of Nimittibel, on the road to Cooma.

ONE TREE HILL (Co. Cool-), an agricultural settlement, situated

about G miles from the township of Hartley.
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ONE TEEE HILL (Co. JFeUesIci/), is a peak o£ the Slicrwin Eange,
lying on the Jiuiigee Creek.

ONE TREE EEACH (Cos. Cumhcdand and Xorthumherland), a part

of the Hawkesbury Eiver, below Wiseman's Ferry.

ONION POINT (Co. Cumlcrlavd), is the western head of the Lane
Cove River, lying on the N. side of the Parramatta River, nearly N. of

Cockatoo Island.

ONUS CREEK (Co. JBucl-land), a small southern tributary of Jack's

Creek, Howing through the Australian Agricultural Co.'s grant of 2i'9,00(>

acres.

OOLONGr CREEK (Co. K/)2(/), a small stream, forming one of the
heads of the Lachlan River, flowing into the Jerrawa Creek, through the
township of Dalton.

OOMA CREEK (Co. Forbes), a southern tributary of the Lachlan River^

flowing through the Lachlan gold-fields into the main stream, W. of the-

township of Eorbes.

OPEN SVrAMP (Co. Welleslej/), a tract of swampy country on the
eastern road to Gippsland, under the Bare Hill, and receives the overflow of
the Maharatta Creek.

OPHIR (Go. Wellinr/ton), a postal village, 21G miles W. of Sydney^
with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Orange, 16 miles, on
the Orange and Molong line. Situated near the Summer Hill Creek. Ophir
is the oldest gold-field in the Colony. The district is rich in minerals of all

kinds.

ORABAII (Co. Hardinge), a postal receiving-oSice, 350 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail once a week.

ORANGE (Co. Wellinr/toH), a postal town, 192 miles W. of Sydney,
with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, (xovernment savings

bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. A railway station on the Orange and
Molong line. Situated on the Blackmaji's Swamp Creek. Gold and copper
are found in the district, the Ophir and Wentworth workings being the
principal diggings, and the neighbourhood of Orange is as rich in mineral

wealth as any part of the Colony. It was proclaimed a municipality in 1S60,

with a council of eight aldermen and a mayor. Courts of quarter sessions

and district courts are held at Orange periodically.

ORANMEIR (Co. MurraiJ)., a small auriferous creek, flowing to the S.

of Ballabla into the Shoalhaven River.

0RAN3IEIR CREEK (Co. St. Vincent), a village, 200 miles S. of

Sydney. Situated on the Shoalhaven River, and is an agricultural, pastoral,

and alluvial mining district.

ORARA RIYER (Cos. Clarence and Fiizroy). [See " Revees."]

OREEN BROOK (Co. Dadleij), a small southern tributary of the

Macleay River.

OREGON CREEK (Co. Clarence), a small western tributary of the

Coldstream River, flowing through good agricultural land.
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ORPHAN SCHOOL CREEK {Co. Cumberland), a small tributary of

Johnstone's Creek, flowing through the Sydney University grounds and

Camperdown.

ORRORAL RIVER (Co. Coivlei/.) [See "Riyers."]

ORTON PARK (Go. BatJncrst), a railway station, 147 miles "W. of

Sydney, ou the western line.

ORUNDUMBI (Co. Vernon), a postal receiving-office, 356 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail once a week.

OSWALD (Co. Xorthumherlanct), a small rural hamlet, lying about 1

mile from Lochinvar.

OTFORD {Co. Cumherland), a postal village, 30 miles S. of Sydney,

with daily mail. A railway station on the Illawarra and South Coast line.

OTLEY (Co. Burnett), a small agricultural settlement, lying 30 miles

N. of Warialda.

OURA (Co. Clarendon), a proclaimed village within this county.

OURAWERIA (Co. Landshorough), a township on the E. bank of the

Darling River, above Louth.

OURIMBAH (Co. Xorthumherland), a postal village, 67 miles X. of

Sydney, with daily mail and telegraph office. A railway station on the

Sydney and Newcastle line.

OURIMBA CREEK (Co. Norlhumlerland), a fine stream with two

branches, one flowing into the Tuggerah Beach Lake, and the other into

Brisbane Water.

OURNANE CREEK (Co. Goulhum), atributary of the Murray River,

rising to the W. of Mount Atkins.

OURNIE (Co. Hume), a postal receiving-office, 463 miles S.of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Albury, 72 miles, on

the southern line.

OVERTON (Co. Urana), a postal town, 399 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail twice a week.

OXLEY, a county in the Centi-al Division of the Colony. [See

" Counties."]

OXLEY (Co. Cumherland), one of the original districts of the county,

bounded by the Field of Mars, Lane Cove River, the S.W. arm of Broken

Bay, and the W. by the Castle Hill district.

OXLEY (Co. Waljeers), a postal town, 605 miles S. of Sydney, with mail

three times a week. The nearest railway station is Hay, 60 miles, on the

south-western line.

OXLEY CREEK (Co. Burnett), a fine stream rising to the N.E. of

the township of Warialda, and flowing through good country to the S. of

Ben<ralla.
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OXLET ISLAND (Co. Macquarie), a postal village, 239 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail therefrom twice a week. The nearest railway station is

liexham, DO miles, on the nortliern line.

OXLET PIC (Co. Bliffh), a sharp peak of the laverpool Eange, attain-

ing an altitude of 4,000 feet above sea-level.

OXLEY'S TABLE-LAND (Co. Gli/de), consists of two almost per-

pendicular liills, the one named Mount Oxley is steep on all sides, but the

other gradually declines from the S. Distant about 20 miles E. of Bourke.

PAAEA (Co. JVrnfworth), a township on the W. bank of the Darling

River. Situated to the N. of the township of Wentworth.

PABEAL CEEEK (Co. Cowley), a tributary of the Cotter Eiver, rising

in Mount Pabral, the northern extremity of the Bimberi Eange.

PABEAL MOUNT (Co. Cowley), the northern point of the Murrum-
bidgee Eange of mountains, and is a lofty peak lying between the Murrum-
bidgee and (xoodradigbee Elvers.

PACK-SADDLE (Co. Mootwingee), a high mountain, near Pack-saddle

Creek.

PACKEXIIAM (Co. Cumherland), a hundred, comprising the parishes

of Broken Bay, Gordon, Narrabeen, Manly Cove, and Willoughby, and the

islands within those parishes.

PADDTXaTON (Co. Cumherland), a postal suburb of Sydney, with
mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Grovernment
savings bank, with delivery by letter-carriers. Situated on the high land to

the E. of the city, and on the Old South Head Eoad. The military barracks

lie in this suburb, and the hi«,d-i-level water reservoir is situated here. It is a
favourite place of i-esidence for persons having business in Sydney. Padding-
ton was proclaimed a municipality in 1860, with a council of eleven

aldermen and a mayor.

PADDY'S CEEEK (Co. CowUy), a small tributary of Gibraltar Creek,

rising in the X. slope of Mount Tennant.

PADDY'S EIVEE (Co. Camden). ^See " EivERS."]

PADDY'S EIYEE (Co. Gordon). [See, " Eivers."]

PADDY'S 'ROCK (Co. Bvcdeucli), a granite rocky hill, lying at the
headof Oak Creek, and to the X. of Adjungbilly Creek.

_
PADDY'S EOCK CEEEK (Co. Bmicleudt), a small tributary of the

Adjungbilly Creek, rising in the Paddy's Eock Hill.

PADDY'S EOCK HILL (Co. Bu,:eleuch), a rugged peak in the

scrubby ranges on the Adjungbilly Creek, about 20 miles E. of Gundagai.

TJ
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PAGAN'S CEEEK {Co. Durham), a brancli o£ the Barwou River,
flowing into that river at the confluence of Thalaba Creek, about 5 miles IS".

of AValgett.

PAGE EIVEE ( Co. Brislane.) [See " Eiters."]

PAGE'S CEEEK (Co. 5;'/siane), a western tributary of the head of
the Hunter Eiver.

PAHPOO CEEEK {Co. Macguarie), a small northern tributary of th&
Manning Eiver.

PAIKA LAKE {Co. Cairci), a small lagoon, on the W. bank of the

Murrumbidgee Eiver, about IG miles N. of Balranald.

PALLAMALLxlWA {Co. Jamison), a postal village, 441 miles N. of
Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Narrabri,

90 miles, on the north-western line.

PALMEE MOUNT {Co. BucJdand), a sharp peak of the Liverpool
Eange, lying at the head of the Tarrimanbah Creek.

PALMEE'S ISLAND {Co. Claretice), a postal village, 316 miles N. of

Sydney, with mails by steamers. Telegraph and money-order offices, and
Government savings bank. Situated on the lower end of the Clarence
Eiver, in the parish of Toolomba. This island is very productive, being flat,

alluvial, and fluviatile deposit.

PALMEE'S OAKEY {Co. Boxhurgh), a postal village, 149 miles W.
of Sydney, with mails twice a week. The nearest railway station is Eydal,
25 miles, on the western line. It forms part of the Turon diggings, lying^

within 8 miles E. of the township of Sofala.

PAMMTJMAEOO CEEEK {Co. Tandora), a small western tributary

of tlie Darling Eiver, flowing into the main stream about 12 miles N. of
Menindie.

PANBULA (Co. AucMand), a postal town, 339 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail four times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices, and
Government savings bank. The nearest railway station is Cooma, 100 miles
on the Goulburn and Cooma line. Situated on the Panbula Eiver, in the parish

of Towacka. There is water communication Avith Sydney by steamer, via

Murrimbula, calling at Eden.

PANBULA EIVEE {Co. Auclcland). [Sec " Eivees."]

PANDORA'S PASS {Co. Bligh), a pass over the Liverpool Eange,
discovered by Cunningham in 1S21. It lies 24 miles from Cassilis.

PANNAEA EIVULET {Co. Bathurst and AMumliam), a northern
tributary of the Belubula Eiver, rising on the S. of the Canobolas cluster of

peaks. It divides the county of Bathurst from that of Ashburnham.

PAPEAN CREEK {Co. Northumherland), a small tributary of the
estuary of the Mangrove Creek.

PAEA CEEEK {Co. Camden), a small creek flowing from Mount Keira
into the sea, to the N. of Wollougoug.
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PARABEL CREEK (Co. Dudley), a small tributary of the Macleay

River.

PARADING GROUND {Co. Gloucester), a settlement on the sea-

coast, about 12 miles N.E. of Raymond Terrace.

PARADISE (Co. Sandon), a township, 385 miles to the N. of Sydney.

The nearest railway station is Guyra, on the Wallangarra and Brisbane line.

PARADISE CREEK (Co. Arrawatta), a small northern tributary of

the Upper Macintyre River, crossing the road from Stonehenge to Inverell.

PARA MEADOW {Co. Camden), a postal village, 46 miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail. A railway station on the lllawarra and South

Coast line.

PARAMEDOWA {Co. Bumeif), a small settlement on the Gwydir,

lying between Warialda and Moree.

PARAMELLOWA {Co. Coz^raZZ^e), a, township on the Gwydir River.

PARATER CREEK {Co. Si. Vincent), a small tributary of the upper

part of the Currambene Creek.

PARK {Co. Brisbane), a proclaimed village in this county.

PARKES {Co. Ashhurnham), a postal town, 296 miles W. of Sydney,

with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, Government savings

bank, and delivery by letter-carriers. The nearest railway station is Molong
51 miles, on the Orange and Molong line. It was proclaimed a municipal

district in 1883, with a council of eight aldennen and a mayor.

PARKES {Co. Cumberland), a railway station, 30 miles W. of Sydney,

on the western line.

PARKESBOURNE {Co. Batlmrst), a postal receiving-office, 149 miles

S. of Sydney, with mail three times a week. The neareyt railway station is

Breadalbane, 4 miles, on the southern line.

PARKVILLE {Co. Bucldand), a postal town, 199 miles N. of Sydney,

with daily mail. A railway station on the northern line.

PAROO RIVER {Cos. Barrona andlrraha). \_See "ElTEES."]

PARRAMATTA {Co. Cumberland), a postal town, 15 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail five times daily. Telegraph and money-order offices.

Government savings bank, and delivery by letter-carriers. It is a railway

station on the suburban line, and is situated on both sides of the Parramatta
River, in the parishes of St. John and Pield of Mars. The first railway in

the Colony was made from Sydney to Parramatta by a private company in

the year 1853, and afterwards taken over by the Government, before the
introduction of Responsible Government. Parramatta was established in

November, 1788, by Governor Phillip, who made it his residence, but from
the close of Governor Sir Charles Fitzroy, 1853, it has been abandoned as a
vice-regal residence. The district is highly productive in fruits of all kinds,

but more especially for orange culture. Parramatta was proclaimed a
municipality in 1861, with a council of eleven aldermen and a mayor. Courts
of quarter sessions and district courts are held here periodically. Popu-
lation, about 12,000.
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PARRAMATTA RIVER {Co. Cumberland), a continuation o£ Port

Jackson to the W. for about 18 miles, and is the head of the navigation of

this port. Steamboats ply coustantlj to and from Sydney, and the trip is

celebrated for its beauty of scenery. The banks are studded with residences

of a first-class character, and many villages and townships are in proximity
to the river. [See " Rivees."J

PARRAMELLOWA {Co. Courallie), a proclaimed village on the N.
bank of the Grwydir River.

PARRY, a county in the Central Division of the Colony. [See
" Counties."]

PARRY MOUNT {Co. Auckland), a detached peak, lying to the N. of

the East Bluff and Mount Moam, on the Liverpool Range.

PARSON, THE {Co. Bucdeuch), a lofty peak, standing at the head
o£ Matchem's Creek, and on the S. bank of the Murrumbidgee River.

PARSON'S CREEK {Go. Iliniter), is a western tributary of the

Wollombi Brook.

PARSON'S HILL {Co. B7(cJcland), a ridge of hills, spurring from the

Liverpool Range, N. of Mount Nany.

PARSON'S HILL {Co. Northmnherland), a hill on the road from West
Maitland to Wollombi, and about 3 miles \Y . of the former place.

PASS, THE {Co. Noriliumherland') , a gap in the Sugar-loaf Range of

hills, in the parish of Mulbring, on the road from Maitland to Sydney, via

Lake Macquarie.

PATERSON {Co. Durham), a postal town, 105 miles N. of Sydney,
with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government
savings bank. The nearest railway station is East Maitland, 12 miles, on the

East Maitland and Morpeth line. Situated on the Paterson River, in the

parish of Houghton. The district is essentially an agricultural one ; the soil

being rich and well cultivated, all kinds of fruit and cereals arc produced in

abundance.

PATERSON MOUNT {Co. Bt(rham), a high peak of the Mount Royal
Range, situate at the head of the Patersou River. It attains an altitude

of about 3,000 feet above sea-level.

PATERSON POINT {Co. Wellinfjton), a gold workings on the Turou
diggings, about 2 miles from the township of Sofala.

PATERSON RIVER {Co. Burlam). [&e " Rivers."]

PATMORE CREEK {Co.JRoxhurgJi), an auriferous southern tributary

of the Turon River.

PATONGA CREEK {Co. Northumhcrland), a small creek flowing

into Broken Bay on its N. side.
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PATRICK'S PLAINS {Cos. Euntcr and Durham) is a large tract of
fine pastoral and agricultural country, lying on both sides of the Hunter
River, near Singleton. The district is celebrated for its dairy produce, and
for its fattening capability for cattle.

PEACOCK CREEK (Co. Rous), a small eastern tributary of the head
of the Clarence River.

PEACOCK POINT {Co. CumherJand), tlie most eastern point of the
suburb of Balmain, opposite the Flagstaff Hill, Sydney, and on the western
head of Darling Harbour.

PEAK HILL {Co. Lincoln), a postal town, 272 miles W. of Sydney,
with daily mail therefrom.

PEAKHTJRST {Co. Cumberland), a postal village, 13 miles S. of
Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Hurstville, 3 miles,

on the lllawarra and South Coast line.

PEAKS, THE {Co. 7Fi?«/«2ore?awi) , a remarka,ble triple-peaked moun-
tain, on the AY. side of the AV^ollondilly River, about 9 miles S.W. of
Burra<!;oran<r.

PEAKVIEW {Co. Beresford), a postal receiving-office, 353 miles S. of
Sydney, with mail once a week.

PEARCE'S CREEK {Co. Clarence), a postal town, 37i miles N. of
Sydney, with mails per Clarence River steamers.

PEARL BAY {Co. Cumherland), a small bight on the W. side of Middle
Harbour, to the W. of the Spit.

PEAT'S FERRY {Co. Xorthumherland), is the ferry over the Hawkes
bury River, on the road from Sydney to Gosford. A well known crossing
place on the old Northern road.

PEDDAI MOUNT {Co. Phillip), a lofty peak on the S. of the Goul-
burn River, opposite the confluence of the Merriwa Rivulet.

PEEDEE CREEK {Co. Dudhy), a small northern tributary of the
Macleay River.

PEEL (Co. Roxluryh), a postal village, 1.50 miles AY. of Sydney, Avith

daily mail. The nearest railway station is Bathurst, 9 miles, on the western
line. Situated on the Clear Creek, in the parish of Peel. The district is a
pastoral, agricultural, and mining one, the latter both alluvial and quartz,
and the diggings surrounding the township on every side.

PEEL RAXGE {Co. Bland), a branch of the Liverpool Range,
separating the basin of the Peel from that of the Conadilly.

PEEL RIVER {Cos. Brisbane and Parry). [See " Riters."]

PEELWOOD {Co. Georyiand),^ postal village, ISl miles S. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Goulburn, GO
miles, on the southern line.

PEIDPEDIDIA {Co. Perry), a township on the N.E. bank of tho
Darlins: River.
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PEJAR (Co. Argyle), a postal village, 151 miles S. of Sydney, witli

mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Goulburn, 37 miles, on

the southern line. Situated at the junction of Pejar Creek and the

Wollondilly River, about 3 miles S.W. of the village of Woodhouselee.

PEJAR CREEK (Co. ^77?/7e), a northern tributary of the Wollondilly

River, flowing into the main stream at Baw Baw.

PEKE {Go. Ularara),a township on the W. bank of the Paroo River.

PELICAN CREEK (Co. Rous), a western tributary of the North
Richmond River.

PELICAN PLAT (Co. NorthmlerJand), a village, 91 miles N. of

Sydney. The nearest railway station is Cockle Creek, 17 miles, on the

Sydney and Newcastle line.

PENDER'S CREEK {Go. Boxhurr/h), a small tributary of the head of

the Cheshire Creek, rising in the Limekiln Range.

PENNANT HILL {Co. Cumherland), a postal village, 25 miles W. of

Sydney, with daily mail. A railway station on the Ryde and Hawkesbury
River line. Situated on the N. of the Parramatta River, in the parish of

Castlehill.

PENNYWEIGHT FLAT {Co. WeUington), a gold workings on the

Turon diggings, lying 3 miles from the township of Sofala.

PENRITH {Co. Cumlerland), a postal village, 34 miles "W. of Sydney,

with mail three times daily. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Govern-
ment savings bank, with delivery by letter-carriers. A railway station on
the western line and is situated on the Nepean River, in the parishes of

Castlereagh and Mulgoa. The district is an agricultural one, comprising a

number of cultivation and grazing farms. Penrith was proclaimed a municipal

district in 1871, with a council of eight aldermen and a mayor. Courts of

quarter sessions and district courts are held here periodically.

PENSHURST {Co. CumherlancP), a railway station, 10 miles from
Sydney, on the lllawarra and South Coast line.

PEPPER CREEK {Cos. Batlmrst and Georgiana), a western tributary

of the Campbell River, flowing through the township of Rockley,

PEPPER CREEK {Co. BuccleucK), a small drainage creek from swampy
flats, and flowing AV. into Jeremiah Creek.

PEPPER'S CREEK {Co. Beresford), a small tributary of the Big Badja
River, rising in a western spur of the Australian Alps.

PEPPERCORN CREEK {Co. Buccleuch), a western tributary of the

head of the Goodradiiibce River, rising in the northern slope of Peppercorn
Hill.

PEPPERCORN HILL {Co. Buccleuch), a lofty peak, lying on the E.

side of the road from Kiandra to Yass, and IG miles N. of the village of

Yarrangobilly.
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PERICA CHEEK (Co. Aitckland), a small tributary of tlio Mowamba
Eiver, falling into it near the towusliip of Sturt.

PERICOE (Co. AncHand), a postal town, 304 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail therefrom twice a week.

PEEICOOTA (Co. CadelJ), a postal Tillage, 591 mile>^ S. of Sydney,

with mail four times a week. The nearest railway station is Hay, 130 miles,

on the south-western line.

PEEPEXDICULAR POINT (Co. Sf. Vincent), a rocky promontory,

forming the N. head of Jervis Bay. It stands boldly out on the peninsular

to the N. of the bay, and in a perfectly vertical position, 275 feet above the

sea-level.

PEREIER'S CREEK (Co. Bathn'sf),^ small eastern tributary of Lewis
Ponds, rising in Mount M'Cann.

PERRY, a county in the Western Division of the Colony. [See
" Cou>-TiEs."l

PERRY (Co. Menindie) . [See " Menixdie."]

PERTH (Co. Bathursf), a postal village, 150 miles W. of Sydney, with

ilaily mail. A railway station on the western line.

PETERBOROUGH HILL (Co. Camden), a small agricultural settle-

ment, 3 miles distant from the township of Shellharbour.

PETER MOUNT (Co. Wynyard and MitcMl), a peak in a range which
forms the division of the two counties.

PETER'S CREEK (Co. Bligh), a small eastern tributary of the head
of the Eour-mile Creek.

PETER'S CREEK (Co. Vernon), a small southern tributary of the

Apsley River.

PETER'S CREEK (Co. WeUivgton), a small auriferous northern tribu-

tary of the Grreen Valley Creek, flowing near Sparrow Plill.

PETER'S LAGOON (Co. Welleslei/), a small waterhole in the plains

lying between the M'Laughlin and Snowy Rivers, to the W. of the Pipeclay

Range.

PETERSHAM (Co. CumlerUnd), a postal suburb, 3 miles W. of Sydney,
with mail three times daily. Telegraph and money-order offices, Govern-
ment savings bank, and delivery by letter-carriers. A railway station on the

suburban line, and is situated in the parish of Petersham, on the Long
Cove Creek. The surrounding neighbourhood is studded with pretty villa

residences. Petersham was proclaimed a municipality in 1871, with a

council of eleven aldermen and a mayor.

PETROLIA YALE (Go. Cool-)- a small valley, lying 4 miles N.E. o£

Hartley. Kerosene shale abounds in the district, and mines have been
opened.

PETAVYNN VALLEY CREEK (Co. Brishane), a tributary of the

Kingdon Ponds. It rises in Mount Tinagroo, and flows into the main
stream at the village of Wingen.
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PHEASANT GrROUND {Co. Camden), a postal receiving-ofEce, 108

miles S. of Sydney, with mail therefrom three times a week.

PHELP'S MOUNT (Co. ^S'eZwjyn) , a lofty peak on the Adelong gold-

fields, and about 12 miles S.W. of the township of Adelong.

PHIL'S EIVER {Co. Georgiana), a western tributary of the Bolong

Eiver, rising to the N.E. of Bindi.

PHILLIP, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. \_See

" Counties."]

PHILLIP'S CREEK {Co. BucUand), a name given to the eastern head

of the Conadilly River, rising near Mount Parry.

PHILLIP'S MOUNT {Co. Cowley), a peak in the ranges, lying to the

N. of Bolairo, and near the head of Alum Creek.

PHCENIX PARK {Co. Durham), is the name of an estate opposite to

the town of Morpeth. It is formed by the Paterson and. Hunter Rivers
;

they enclose between their deep channels this peninsula, of about 1,200

acres.

PIALLAMORE {Co. Farry), a proclaimed village on the Peel River.

PIAMBONG CREEK {Co. Wellington), a southern tributary of the

Cudgegong River, rising in the ranges to the AV. of Mudgee, flowing into

the main stream near Wyadere.

PIAMBRA CREEK {Co. Napier), a small eastern tributary of the

upper part of the Castlereagb River.

PIAN CREEK {Co. Denham), a drainage creek of the Namoi River,

rising to the N. of Barrabool Plains, and flowing into the main stream at

Walgett.

PIANENG MOUNT {Co. Camden), a conical peak of the Mittagong

Range, lying on the S. bank of Wiugecarribee River, about 16 miles W. of

Berrima.

PICKERING'S PEAK {Co. WeUesley), a lofty hill in a range between
Undowah and Camalong Rivers, about 10 miles N. of Bombala.

PICTON {Co. Camden), a postal town, 54 uiiles S. of Sydney, with mail

three times daily. Telegraph and money-order offices and Government
savings bank. A railway-station on the southern line, and is situated

on the Stonequarry Creek. The district is an agricultural one.

PICTON LAKES {Co. Camden), a railway station, 50 miles S. of

Sydney, on the southern line.

PIER CREEK {Co. Bligh), a small eastern tributary of the Slapdash

Creek.

PIER HEAD {Co. JHorfhumherland), a rocky promontory, to the N. of

Cabbage-tree Head, and about 12 miles N. of the entrance to the Tuggerah
Lake.
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PIGEON" CREEK {Co. Roxburgh) , a small auriferous northern tribu-

tary of the Cheshire Creek.

PIGEON-HOFSE {Co. St. Vincent), a remarkable peaked hill of the

Budawaiig Kange, 12 miles W. from the coast at Ulladulla. From the sea

it forms a remarkable land-mark, and received its name from Captain Cook
on account of its resemblance to a dove-house with a dome at its top. It is

2,310 feet above the level of the sea.

PILLAGA {Co. Baradine), a postal village, 412 miles N". of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices, and
Government savings bank. The nearest railway station is Narrabri, 60
miles, on the north-western line.

PILAGALALl CREEK {Co. Wifm/ard), a small tributary of the

Pnlletop Creek, rising in the Sugar-loaf Hill.

PILCHER'S MOUNT {Co. Durhayn), a lofty peak of the Mount Royal
Ranges, lying about G miles W. of the township of Dungog, and is some-
what celebrated for the numerous caverns and fissures which are found in it.

PILLAX RANGE {Co. Clarence), a range of hills lying about 10
miles E. of the township of Grafton.

PILLAR A'ALLET {Co. Clarence), a. grassy valley or gully on the N.E,
of the Pillar range of hills, about 10 miles E. of Grafton.

PILOT, THE {Co. Selwyn), a very remarkable mountain formed of

coarse granite rock, lying to the S. of the Munion Range, near the head of

the Murray River.

PILOT, THE {Co. Wyn;jard), a high peak, lying to the N. of the Dago
Reserve, and at the head of Harlow's Creek.

PILOT HILL CREEK {Co. Selwyn), a small tributary of the Upper
Murray, rising in the Pilot Peak of the Great Dividing Range.

PINCH RIVER {Co. Wallace). [&e " Rivees."]

PINEBRUSH CREEK {Co. Raleigh), a small drainage creek, falling

into the sea about 8 miles N. of the Bellinger River.

PINEGOBLAR {Co. Finch), a township to the E. of the Big War-
rambool.

PINE MOUNTAIN {Co. Buccleuch), a peak in a group of hills, lying
in the parish of Killimicat, about 7 miles N. of the tow-n of Tumut.

PINE RIDGE {Co. BucJcland), a postal village, 262 miles N. of
Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Quirindi,
16 miles, on the northern line.

PINET RANGE {Co. Goidbum), a postal receiving-office, 297 miles
S. of Sydney, with mail twice a week. It is a small agricultural and
pastoral village situate about 32 miles N.W. of the village of Germanton.

PINEY RANGE {Co. Hume), a chain of low hills, lying on the S.

bank of the Billabong Creek, to the N.W. of Albury.

PINET RANGE CREEK {Go. Hume), a small southern tributary of
the Billabong Creek, rising in the western extremity of Mane's Range.
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PINK HILLS (Co. Cli/ile), a group o£ low sandstone hills, on the W.
bank of the Bogan River, about 32 miles 8.E. of Bourke.

PINNACLE CEEEK (Co. MurcJiisoii), a small western tributary of

Maule's Creek, flowing through rich pastoral country.

PINNACLE CREEK (Co. PhlUlp), a small creek draining the Pin-

nacle tSwamp, in the parish of Tongbong, into the Cudgegong Creek.

PINNACLE MOUNT (Co. AsUvrnham), a peak, lying near the

Widdin Mountains to the N.E. of Forbes.

PINNACLE 8WAMP (Go. Fliillip), a tract of alluvial ground on the

N. bank of the Cudgegong River, in the parish of Tongbong, about 4 miles

N.W. of the town of Rylstone.

PINNACLES (Co. Tancowinna), a postal village, 989 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail five times a week, and money-order office.

PIPECLAY CREEK (Co. DurJiam), a small stream flowing into the

estuary of the Karuah River.

PIPECLAY RANGE (Co. WeUeslei/), a ridge of hills in the bold

undulating pastoral country to the S.W. of Nimmitibel.

PIPER POINT (Co. Gnmherland), a rocky promontory, on the S. side

of Port Jackson, forming the western head of Rose Bay, and about 2\ miles

S.AY. of the inner South Head.

PIPER'S CREEK (Co. Macqiiarle), a western tributary of Maria's

River, crossing the road from Port Macquarie to Kempsey.

PIPER'S ELAT (Co. Itoxlurgli), a postal village, 110 miles W., with

daily mail. It is a railway station on the western line.

PIPER'S FLAT (Co. Eoxhurgh), an auriferous flat at the head of

Little Oakey Creek, and forming part of the Wattle Flat gold-field.

PIPER'S TOWN (Co. Cumberland), a village, situate in the parish of

Petersham, and in the hundred of Sydney, on the Parramatta Road, about 3

miles from Sydney.

PITNACREE (Co. JVorfhitmherland), an agricultural district on the

banks of the Hunter River, within the municipal boundary of East Mait-

land.

PITT TOAYN (Co. Cnmherland), a postal village, 3S miles W. of

Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Windsor, 4 miles,

on the Richmond line. Situated three quarters of a mile from the Hawkes-
bury River, in the parish of Pitt Town.

PlTT WATER (Co. Cmnhcrland) is a fine harbour, running in a

southerly direction from near the entrance of that bay about 8 miles, and
separated from the sea by a narrow tongue of land, consisting of rocky

cliffs called Barrenjoey. Pittwater has deep water for the largest ships,

and good and secure anchorage. The locality is greatly celebrated for

the beauty of its scenery, and is a favourite trip by water for excursion

parties.
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PLAINS CREEK (Co. ILardcn), a small drainage creek, on the
Cunningham Plains, flowing Vi. about 4 miles into Cunningham Creek, at

Murrimboola.

PLAINS CREEK (Co. Lincoln), a small southern tributary o£ the
Erskine River.

PLATTSBURG- (Co. Northnmherland), in the parishes of Hexham and
Kahibah, proclaimed a borough under the Municipalities Act in 1807, with a
council of eight alderman and a mayor. It is a suburb of Newcastle, and
adjoins Wallsend. The population is engaged in coal-mining.

PLEASANT MOUNT (Co. Bathurst), a high hill, overhanging the
township of the same name, on the N. side. It lies on Evans Plains, and
on the S. bank of the Macquarie River. Also a small hamlet, at the foot of

the same hill, 4 miles N.W. of Bathurst.

PLOMER PORT (Co. Macquarie), a bold promontory, standing out
from the land, about S miles N. of Port Macquarie entrance.

PLOUGHED GROUND (Co. Camden), a tract of country lying on
the road from the Wollondilly to Berrima. This place is distinguished by
the name of the Ploughed Ground from a remarkable resemblance the
ground bears to land which has been tilled.

PLOVER ISLAND (Co. Clarence), a small rocky islet, lying close to

the coast, about 20 miles S. to the entrance of the Clarence River.

PLUMBAGO CREEK (Cos. BuUer and Clive), a fine stream, rising

in the ranges to the W. of Barney Downs, and flowing into the Clarence
River, near Tabulam. The township of Drake is situated on the lower part
of the creek.

PLUM PUDDING HILL (Co. Ifitchell), a peak lying on the E. of
the road from Wagga Wagga to Albury, about 10 miles S. of the former
place.

PLUMPTON (Co. Cumberland), a postal village, 27 miles W. of
Sydney, with mail twice daily. Money-order oflice and Government savings

bank.

POCKATOROO (Co. Benarba), a township on the E. bank of the
Barwon River.

POCUPAP MOUNT (Co. Rous), a detached peak, lying between the
Tooloom and Clarence Rivers.

POINCAIN (Co. Wi/m/ard), a small hamlet on the Darling River,
about 80 miles from Wentworth.

POKOLBIN (Co. Northumberla^id) , a postal village, 146 miles N. of
Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is

Branxton, 12 miles on the northern line.

POLEBANGI CREEK (Co. Baradine), a small eastern tributary of
the Baradine Creek.

ROMANY MOUNT (Co. Phillip), a lofty peak, lying between the
Weddin Brook and the Emu Creek, about 36 miles N.E. of Dabee.
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POMNAIRO CEEEK {Co. Wellington), a small tributary of the

Green Valley Creek, draining the country to the E. of the Tambaroora gold-

field.

PONDS CREEK {Co. Wellington), a small tributary of the head of the

Goondawada Creek, flowing on the Louisa gold-field.

PONTEBADGERT PLAINS {Co. Waradgerg), situated on the

Murrumbidgee River. The river running E. and W, forms its southern

boundary. It is about 2 miles in breadth by about 4 miles in width, and
the soil is of the richest description.

PONTO {Co. Gordon), a postal village, 258 miles W. of Sydney, with

mail four times a week. The nearest railway station is Geurie, 6 miles, on
the western line.

PONTO HILL {Co. Gordon), an elevation on the W. .bank of the

Macquarie River, about 10 miles N. W. of Wellington.

POOLE, a county in the Western Division of the Colony. [_See

" Counties."]

POONCARIE {Co. Perry), a postal village, 800 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week. Telegraph and money-order ofilces. The
nearest railway station is Hay, 306 miles, on tlie south-western line.

POPONG CREEK {Co. Wallace), a small tributary of the Snowy
Eiver.

POPPET CREEK {Co. Buccleuch), an eastern tributary of Jeremiah

Creek, rising in Macpherson's Swamp.

POPPINBARRA CREEK {Co. Macquarie), a small northern tributary

of the Hastings River.

POPPONG {Go. Hunter), a high mountain of the Hunter Range,
attaining an altitude of 2,500 feet above sea-level, and lies to the west of

the township of Broke.

PORT HACKING {Co. C«??25erZ«?«c?), a postal receiving-office, 21 miles

S. of Sydney, with daily mail therefrom,

PORT MACQUARIE {Co. Macquarie), a postal-village, 275 miles N.
of Sydney, with daily mail. Telegrai)h and money-order offices, and Govern-

ment savings bank. The nearest railway station is Hexham, 101 miles, on
the northern line. Situated on the sea-coast, at the entrance of the Hastings

River. The district is an agricultural and mining one. Vessels of small

tonnage trade directly between Port Macquarie and Sydney, carrying pas-

sengers and cargo. It was proclaimed a municipality in 1887, with a council

of live aldermen and a mayor. Population, about 800. Courts of quarter

sessions and district courts are held here periodically.

PORT STEPHENS {Co. Gloucester), is the estuary of the INIyall River,

and a beautiful harbour, the entrance points being named Yacoba and

Tomaree. The estuary is about 15 miles in length. It forms a harbour

little inferior to Port Jackson. The tidal rise is 6 feet. The lighthouse is

a circular white tower, 126 feet above the sea-level, and the flash, white and

red, can be seen a distance of 17 miles at sea.
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PORTS, HARBOURS, LIGHTHOUSES, AND RIVERS
ON THE SEABOARD,

Commencing on the extreme North and travelling South.

[Vide Diagram facing Title-page.]

TWEED EIVER, 28° 13' S. lat., 153° 32' E. long, and 372 miles N. of

Port Jackson, in the county of Eous. The N. bank of the Tweed is on the

dividing line between Queensland and New South Wales, at Point Danger.
Coolougatta is the village at its mouth, where there are two hotels, one of

which is claimed by Queensland and the other by this Colony. Owing to

the uncertainty of the bar navigation the development of the rich agricul-

tural lands of the district has been tardy. The Colonial Sugar Company
have works up the river, and the chief town of the district, Murwillumbah,
is fast rising into importance. The contemplated improvement of the river

and the approved railway project will, in the near future, render the Tweed
a place of more than ordinary importance. Steamers drawing 6 feet of water
can trode to this river, and a tug is stationed at the bar. On Eingal Head,
near the Tweed, there is a fixed dioptric white ligbt, visible 8 miles.

. BEUNSWICK EIVEE.—This small river is situated a few miles N.
of Cape Byron. The entrance is not good, and small craft only can enter.

It is not likely that money will be expended upon improving the entrance
in the view of a coast railway to the Tweed.

CAPE BYEON (Bi/ron Bay), 28° 38' S. lat., 153° 38' E. long., 345
miles N. of Port Jackson. Hitherto the bay has afforded shelter for small
vessels only from S. and S.E. gales, there being about 4 to 5 fathoms of

water, but there is a heavy swell with southerly winds, and vessels are often
driven on the beach, but the suggested breakwater would render the port
safe and enhance the value of the fine jetty recently erected. The railway
from Lismore to the Tweed will touch Byron Bay, and the port will be alike

valuable for commerce and as a harbour of refuge should the breakwater be
confjtructed.

EICHMOND EIVEE.—The embrouchure of this river is at the port
of Ballina, distant 325 miles N. of Sydney, in lat. 28° 55' S., long. 153° 30'

E., and available for steamers of about 8 feet draft. Extensive improve-
ments are being initiated for rendering the entrance reliable. Breakwaters
and training-walls are to be constructed, and it is anticipated that in a few
years Ballina as a port will be worthy of the magnificent district watered by
the Eichmoud. Between Ballina and Lismore the road passes through
splendid table-land of exceptional fertility known as the Big Scrub. Here,
as well as on the low lands, the sugar-cane is extensively grown ; this, with
wool, tallow, maize, and timber, gives an importance to the Eichmond Eiver
not surpassed by any district in the Colony. The river has three branches,
and is navigable on the main arm as far as Casino, 62 miles, and on Wilson's
Creek to Lismore, 60 miles, from the sea. A powerful steam-tug is stationed
at Ballina, and from the North Head, 2 fixed white lights, fourth order
dioptric, are visible at a distance of 10 miles.
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CLAEEXCE RIVER.—The Clarence Heads are in lat. 29° 30' S.,

long. 153° 19' E., and distant from Sydney 294 miles. The steamers
entering the port are from 300 to 700 tons burthen, and of draft 11 feet

downwards. Nothing has been done towards improving the entrance
during the past few years, bat extensive works will shortly be undertaken
commensurate with the imj)ortance of the Clarence, which drains an area
larger than the watershed of any river of the eastern seaboard. From its

rise in the Main Dividing Range this river pursues a course of 240 miles, and
empties itself into the ocean at Shoal Bay, where the anchorage is safe and
commodious. The Lower Clarence is a fine stream, and is navigable for 70
miles, as far as Copmanhurst. Ocean-going steamers of large tonnage reach
(Irafton, a distance of 42 miles from the ocean. A fourth order dioptric

fixed white light can be seen 10 miles from the south head of the Clarence.

SOLITARY ISLANDS, 30° 12' S. lat., 153° 20' E. long. Upon the South
Solitary there is a first order dioptric white light visible IS miles.

BELLING-ER RIVER, 30° 32' S. lat., 152° 5' E. long. The entrance
to this river is 228 miles N. of Sydney, and 9 miles N. of Nambucca. The
Bellinger is a stream navigable only for small craft. Steamers of 7 feet

draft ply fairly regular from Sydney. Raleigh, Fernmount, and Boat
Harbour are towns on the banks of the river. Most of the best land
fringing the river banks is under cultivation. River-deepeniug operations
are being carried on, but at present the ocean steamers load at the heads,

where a steam-tug can always be relied upon.

NAMBUCCA RIVER, 30° 45' S. lat., 153° 1' E. long., is distant 219
miles N. of Port Jackson. Steamers and sailing vessels drawing 7 feet

trade to Sydney. The exports are chiefly maize and timber, The area
available for agricultural settlement on Worrel Creek and Taylor's Arm,
tributaries of the Nambucca, is very considerable. Active steps are being
taken to improve the river navigation, in order to develop the resources of
this district. The Nambucca is navigable to Bowra, 30 miles from its

entrance, and some distance further. Ocean steamers load at the heads,

wkere a steam-tug is always available.

MACLEAY RIVER, 30° 52' S. lat., 153° 0' E. long, 212 miles N. of

Sydney. The Macleay has long had the reputation of being the chief maize-
producing district of this Colony. The river, which is navigable for 36
miles to Grreenfield's, a few miles above Kempsey, falls into the sea at

Yarrahappin, about 5 miles N. of Smoky Cape. The bar and river will

admit of steamers of 7 feet draft, and except in unfavourable seasons, the
trade with the metropolis finds em])loyment for two steamers and many
sailing vessels. The exports from the river are maize, timber, and live stock.

River steamers ply daily from Kempsey towards the heads. The Macleay
takes its rise near Ben Lomond, and is fed by the G-yra and Apsley Rivers,

and pursues a course of 200 miles from its source to its embouchure.

TRIAL BAY, 30° 53' S. lat., 153° 3' E. long., 207 miles N. of Sydney.
It is situated N.W. of Smoky Cape, and affoi'ds good shelter for vessels

seeking it with wind from W. to S.E., but it is not safe for shipping with
an easterly gale. The long stretch of coast-line from Port Stephens to
Cape Morcton, 420 miles, Avilh no shelter from easterly or N.E. gales,

rendered it imperative that a harbour of refuge should be formed, and Trial

Bay being already partially one, it was decided to construct, with prison
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labour, a port tliat could be availed of by all kinds of vessels. Eapid
progress is being made with the necessary breakwaters, and in a few years

this harbour of refuge will be available. The finest light along the coast

is here located, at an elevation of 450 feet. It is visible at a distance of 27
miles, and is triple Hashing white. There is also a red subsidiary light on
Pish Kock, S. of Smoky Cape.

HASTINGS RIVER (.Tachinc, Point), 31°29'lat., 152° 49' E. long., 172

miles rs'. of Sydney. It is a small river fed by the Wilson and Maria, and
empties itself into the sea at Port Macquarie.

PORT MACQUARIE, 31° 29' S. lat., 152° 47' E. long., is the embou-
chure of the Hastings River and its tributaries, the AVilson and Maria
Rivers. Fifty years ago it was a place of importance as a penal settlement,

but it is now a watering-place for the adjacent inland towns, and has a high

sanitary reputation. Steamers of 7 feet draft j^ly to Sydney, and con-

siderable quantities of maize, timber, live-stock, and wine are exported.

Settlement has been tardy, considering the time that has elapsed since the

district was opened up. A subsidised tug is stationed at Port Macquarie,

and a fourth order dioptric fixed white light is visible 12 miles from Tacking
Point, S. of the entrance.

CROWDY HEAD, 31° 33' S. lat., 152° 45' E. long. Here there is a
fourth order dioptric fixed white light, showing red over Mermaid Reef.

CAMDEX HAVEN, 31° 43' S. lat., 150° 46' E. long. This small port

is about 15 miles S. of Port Macquarie. Light draft sailing vessels ply to

Sydney and Newcastle, chiefly laden with timber from Watson-Taylor and
Queen's Lakes, which connect with the sea at Camden Haven, near Camden
Head. Laurieton is the chief town of the district. A steam-tug is stationed

at this port.

MANNING RIVER, 31° 57' S. lat., 152° 14' E. long., distant 141 miles

N. of Port Jackson. The Manning River, flowing through a rich agricul-

tural district, has two ports of discharge at the sea, viz., Earquhar's Inlet

and Harrington. The former has not been used by steamers for many years,

Harrington Inlet being the safest port. Steamers and sailing vessels of 7

feet draft trade to Sydney. The river is navigable to AViugham, about 30
miles. The chief towns are Taree, AVinghara, and Cundletown. The exports

are maize, timber, and live stock. A subsidised steam-tug is always to be
found at Harrington, just inside the heads. The Manning rises in the Main
Dividing Range, and its tributaries are the Barrington, Barnard, Dawson,
and Lansdown Rivers, with other small streams.

CAPE HAAA^vE (Forsfer), 52° 17' S. lat., 152" 32' E. long., is the port of

the AVollumba River, leading to a chain of lakes. There are many saw-mills in

the district, and the navigation of the river is being gradually improved by
dredging. Eorster is the principal town, but the district is rather sparsely

populated. A steam-tug is in attendance ac the bar, which is only available

for vessels of light draft.

SEAL ROCKS {Sugar Loaf), ^1° 28' S. lat.,152°32'E. long., 100 miles N.
of Sydney. Upon Sugarloaf Point (Seal Rocks) there is a first order dioptric

revolving white light, visible 22 miles, with subsidiary green light over the
Seal Rocks.
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POET STEPHENS, 32° 44' S. lat., 152° 12' E. long, distant 81 miles

N. of Sydney. Although a very good port, formed by nature, and often

availed of as a harbour of refuge, it has but little importance from a com-
mercial standpoint, comparatively little settlement having gone forward
during the last sixty years. The chief trade of the district is in timber
from the Myall Lakes and River which flow into Nelson's Bay. The
Australian Agricultural Company has large possessions here. Upon Port
Stephens Point there is a catoptric revolving red and white light, visible 17
miles, and in Nelson Bay a fixed white catoptric white light.

PORT HUNTER {Nohhifs), 32° 52' S. lat., 151° 46' E. long., distant

62 miles N. of Port Jackson, is the chief coal-shipping port of Australasia,

and furnishes a remarkable example of what can be effected by judicious

engineering skill. Less than twenty years ago it was a port shunned by
foreign-going ships as dangerous to enter, and without accommodation when
entered ; it is now second only to Port Jackson in all its nautical require-

ments. Vessels laden with 4,000 tons of coal, at a draft of 28 feet, can
safely cross the bar, and the facilities for coal shipment are such that

3,000,000 tons of coal can be shipped annually. Direct shipments of wool
are now made to England, and merchandise is directly shipped in return.

Steamers of over 1,000 tons burthen ply from Sydney to Morpeth, the head
of navigation, 30 miles from Newcastle, conveying to the metropolis agri-

cultural produce from districts which have been fittingly called the " Garden
of the Colony." The towns of East and West Maitland, situated on the
Hunter River, are amongst the most thriving in the Colony, and are now
connected with Sydney by rail. The port of Newcastle has a length of

wharfage frontage exceeding 2 miles. Upon Nobby's, the south head of the
port, there is a catoptric fixed white light, visible IS miles ; red and green
lights are placed on the breakwater.

THE HUNTER RIVER has its embouchure at Port Hunter, on tte
shores of which is situated the city of Newcastle. This river pursues a course
of over 200 miles from its rise in the Liverpool Range, and receives numer-
ous tributaries before it reaches the ocean, the chief of which are the
Wollombi, the Paterson, and the Williams, in addition to the Goulburn.
The Hunter is navigable for sea-going steamers to Morpeth, a distance of

30 miles, whilst the Paterson and the Williams are navigable for a distance

of 18 and 20 miles each respectively, and it drains an area of over 11,000
square miles, including the most important coal-field of Australia, whose
emporium is Newcastle, the second city in the Colony.

LAKE MACQUARIE, 33° 5' S. lat., 151° 35' E. long. This picturesque
lake is situated about 12 miles S. of Newcastle, and is the watering-place for

that city and adjacent towns. The entrance from the sea to the lake is

being rapidly improved by breakwaters and dredging ; and it is expected that as

a coal-shipping port it will soon be a rival of Newcastle, there being sufficient

deep water in the lake to accommodate the combined navies of the world,

and inexhaustible coal-fields are worked within a short distance of the
shores of the lake.

BROKEN BAT {Barrenjiici/),^^° 33' S. lat., 151° 15' E. long., 30 miles N.
of Port Jackson. Into the middle of Broken Bay the river Hawkesbury dis-

charges its mountain-gathered waters, while on itsnorthernshoresthe quiet arm
known as Brisbane Water has its embouchure. The village of Gosford, one
of the oldest in the Colony, is situated on Brisbane Water, but it has never
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risen to importaiifc. At the southern part of the bay is Pittwater. Broken
Bay ami tlie adjacent districts are interesting^ to the tourist and pleasure-

seekers ratlier than to the commercial man at present, but the recent dis-

covery of coal in the district may change its now quiet aspect. The Broad-
water near (xosford is the centre of an extensive ship-building district.

Upon Barrenjuey, in Broken Bay, there is a second order dioptric fixed red
light, visible 15 miles.

THE HAAVKESBUET EIVER takes its rise not many miles from Goul-
Inirn, and receives the waters of Cox's Biver, which originates in the Blue
iNlountaiiis, and is known as the Warragambah. Before entering the ocean at

Broken Hay the Hawkesbury receives tlie tributaries of the Cataract and
Cordeaux, from which Sydne}' now obtains its water supply, the Nepean,
the (Jrose, the Colo, and the 3Iacdonald liivers. It pursues a tortuous

course of over 300 miles, and its drainage area covers (S,000 square miles.

Navigation extends as far as Windsor, 70 miles from the sea at Broken Bay.
The Hawkesbury is crossed by a magnificent railway bridge on the Sydney
to Newcastle lino.

FORTJACKSOX, 33°52'S lat., 151° IG' E. long. The entrance to

Port Jackson is grand and imposing in the extreme, its perpendicular cliffs

rising to several hundred feet high. Its natural shipping facilities and the

most perfect security from all weathers gives it a foremost place among all

the harbours of the world. It embraces 15 square miles of water-surface,

and 1G5 miles of shore-line in the harbour proper of the port. The heaviest

draft ships built can enter Sydney hai'bour with safety by keeping the

eastern channel, which has been deepened to 27 feet at low water. The
western channel, divided from the eastern by the Sow and Pigs reef, carries

20 feet at low water, and for moderate-sized vessels is most frequently used.

After Bradley's Head is passed, the harbour draft of Avater is practically

unlimited, the largest ships being discharged while moored close to the

abru])t rockyirontages from Dawes' Point to Darling Harbour. There are two
lighthouses on the South Head, the Hornby, a fixed white catoptric light,

50 feet high, and visible 15 miles ; and the Macquarie South Head Sydney
Lighthouse, of the first order dioptric white electric and revolving, 35G feet

iiigh, and visible 21 miles. The following arc the

DOCKS, SLIPS, AXD ENGINEERING ESTABLISHMENTS OF THE PORr.

FiTZBoy Dock.

FiTZEOT Doclc, one of the Government Docking Establi^hlnent^ of the port, situated at

Cockatoo Island, Parramatta River, is distant about 3.j miles from tlie General Post
OflRce.

The dock was priicipiUy eonstructed by prison labour, Cockatoo having been a penal

station. In 1870, however, this was broken up, and after a sliort interregtium the dock was
p'aced under tlie control of the Engineer-in-Chief for Harbours and Rivers. It was then
about 300 feet long, since which lime it has been twice lengthened by means of free labour,

and is now capable of taking in a ship of 475 feet in lengtli, a dimension considerably in

excess of that of tbe s.s. " Orierit."

Some large ohips-of-war and other fii'st-class vessels have been taken in the dock.

Airongst the former may be mentioned H.M.S. " Galatea," commanded at the time by
H.R.H. the Duke of Edinburgh, and the French ironclad "Atalanta"; and amongst the

latter the steamships " Whampoa " and " Chimborazo."
The dock is in almost constant occupation, H.M. war-ships, foreign men-of-war, and the

mad-sliips of tlie P. M.S. Company being regularly accommodated lliere, together with the

numerous fleet of tugs, dredges, &c., belonging to the Colonial Government. Dredges,

tugs, and punts for the dredge service are built at the island, a large staff of mechanics
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being constanily employed by the Harbours and Rivers Department for this purpose, and

for keeping in repair the large fleet of dredges, tugs, kc, belonging to the department.

Its dimensions are as follows :—

Length on keel floor 475 feet.

AVidtli between coping at entrance 59 ,,

Depth of water on sills at high-water spring tides 20*^ „

And at high-water neaps 18^ ,,

The ScTHEEiAND Dock.

In 1880 Parliament determined on the construction of a first-class graving dock, capable

of meetius the requirements of the largest class of vessels, including ironcla-ls. The sum
of £150,000 was accordingly voted for the work, and the first contract for the excavation

of the work was commenced in October, 1882, and completed in December, 1884. The

second contract was commenced in March, 1883, and completed in 1887. Cockatoo Island,

the location of the Sutherland Dock, is situate in a well sheltered part of the harbour,

where there is good anchorage and ample depth of water at all states of the tide for ships

of the heaviest draught.

The entrance to the new dock is on the western side of the island (that of the existing

Fitzroy Dock being on the eastern side) ; the heads of the two docks approach witliin 250

feet cf each other, and their longitudinal axes lorm so obtuse an angle b-twfen them as to

allow of utilizing this intervening space for tt-ie construction of a graving dock for dredges

and small craft, having eitlier of the large docks as a medium for entrance or departure.

The extreme length of the new dock at coping level is 635 feet, the length of the keel

floor 580 feet, the width between copings at caisson stop of entrance is 84 feet, and the

batter of the walls 1 in 24. The width inside tlie dock is 108 feet between copings,

diminishing by a series of altars to an average width of 43 feet 6 inches at the level of

floor, a broad altar about midway between coping and floor running the whole length

of the dock on botli sides. The "dock is dividecl longitudinally into four bays by three

vertical piers on either side, 30 feet in width, having flights of steps on one side of them,

these arrangements giving ample faiilities for shoring vessels and easy access to the

workmen employed. The depth of water on the sill at high-water ordinary spring tides is

32 feet, and high-water ordinary neap tides 29 feet 6 inches.

The opening and closing of the dock is effected by a -wrought iron sliding or rolling

caisson, having a camber formed in the side wall for its reception when the dock is open.

It is provided with an air chamber, so as to be used if necessary as a floating caisson.

The dock is the largest single graving dock yet constructed, and is capable of receiving the

largest vessel afloat. Thesteainers "Kaiser Wilhelm," "Australien," and H. M.S. "Orlando"

have been docked in it. It is provided with all the appliances adopted in modern graving

docks, including the electric light, so that the dock is available both night and day.

JSountree's Floatinfi Becic, Waferriew Bai/—Length of dock, lOi feet ; breadth, 42 feet

;

depth of water for vessels using dock, 12 feet. Vessels of GOO tons can be docked. Saw-

mill, blacksmith's shop, and all materials are on the premises fur building and i-cpairing

ships.

Mori's DocJc and Enjineerhif] Company, 3IorVs Bay, Balmain.—The works of this

company are situated at the head of Mort's Bay, one of the numerous arms of Port

Jackson (for which the harbour is so widely celebrated), and which has a sufficient depth

of -water for the largest vessels right up to the company's wharfs. These latter occupy

an irregular piece of ground of about 15 acres in extent, running round the head of tlie

bay, and having a frontage to the -water of GOO feet on the north, 602 feet on the north-

west, and 28G feet on the south-west side, making a total wharfage of about 1,488 feet.

The graving dock has its entrance in the western corner of the bay, and has a depth of

water on tlie sill of 20 feet 9 inches at s)u-iug tides. It is 410 feet long, with a length of

390 feet of patent keel blocks ; width of caisson, 68 feet. The floor of the dock is 2 feet

below the sill, so that a vessel drawing about 20 feet may be taken in, and a clear space of

2 feet left underneath for -workmen to effect repairs. There are three patent slips in

connection with the work. No. 1 has a length of carriage of 250 feet, and will take up

vessels up to 1,500 tons dead weight. No. 2 has a length of carriage of 200 feet, and will

accommodate vessels up to 1,000 tons burthen. No. 3 is suitable for small steamers up to

40 tons. Both large slips are worked by hydraidic machinery, and there is sufficient length

of shipway for a large vessel to be taken off the cradle for repairs or lengthening and for
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another fo be hauled up behind for cleaning and painting. Tho principal workshops

consist of iron and bniss founilrios ; engineers' fitting, turning, and macliiue sho])s

;

boiler-niukers', blacksmitlis', erecting, eoppersmitlis', and pattern sliops ; saw-mill and boat-

sheds—eoveiing a s])a('e of about 3 acres. The macliine sliops contain a large number of

lathes (one of whicii has a Ifi-foot face plate), planing, slotting, and shaping machines,

radial and vertical drills, nnt-sha]>ing, screwing, nihhling, and ferrule machines. The l)oiler-

shop lias ])late and angle furnaces, punching and shearing machines, plate rollers, steam

riveter, plate planing machines, counterjink drills, tube cutters, &c., &c. The smitliy has

six steam hammers fnnn 10 tons downwards, the largest being about 120 tons weiglit, and
striking a blow equal to 80 tons, bolt-making macliines, rivet-making machines, saw for

hot iron, and about twenty forges. 'J'lic foundry is 150 feet long, has three stoves, six

cranes, and one of Scott's wheel-moulding machines, the cupola being outside the building.

The erecting shop is 140 feet by 40 feet and 30 feet liigli U> the beam. It is fitted with

two 20-ton travellers of 40-foot span. In the saw-mill, joiners', and pattern shops there

are circular, vertical, and band saws, lathes, planing, mortising, tenoning, and treenail-

making machines. Tha shipwriglits' department is found in the usual metal punching

machines, steaming kilns, and otiier apj)liances for stripj)ing and recoppering vessels, or

building new ones. There is, in connection witli the works, a set of patent iron steam

tripod slicer-legs, capable of liftirg boilers and other heavy weights u]"i to GO tons ; also a

number of cranes on the wharfs for discharging and loading. In addition to ship, engine,

and boiler building, they manufacture locomotives, quartz-crushing machinery, iron bridges,

girders, columns, ilour-mill, gas, sugar, distilling, pumj)ing. winding, mining, sheep-washing,

saw-mill, brick-making, wool-pressing, hjdraulic, and all kinds of machinery.

Atlass Fotindri/ and E»fiincprlng Company.—The Atlas EiiEineering Company's works are

situated on the Farramatta Eiver, just op]iosite the Fitzroy Dock, Cockntoo Island. Exten-

sive workshops are erected and s]:ecially laid out to meet the growing requirements of the

mercantile marine frequenting the port. The foundry and appliances are the largest and
most complete in the colonies, and castings of 20 tons can be turne i out and handled willi

perfect ease by means of a largj overhead steam travelling crane, and the machinery in the

engineers' department can finish the same, tlicre being iijiwards of fifty machines. The
large-st lathe can take a casting of IG feet diameter. The boiler-shop is fitted with every

appliance for making and repairing the heaviest class of boiler and ship work. The smiths'

shop is well fitted up with steam hammers (two), converting furnace, hot saws, and lifting

apparatus for all classes of smiths' work. The ship-building yard is of sufficient area to

lay down four 1,000-ton vessels at onetime. The company are constructing a set of floating

sheer-legs to lift up to 50 tons, and are importing a floating dock upon the pontoon grid

principle, calculated lo lift vessels of 2,000 tons. The dock enables the company to raise

and repair ships of 2,000 tons with quicker despatch than any other appliances in the colonies.

The works have a deep water frontage of about .500 yards, where v-sscls of the largest class

can be berthed with safety. All the different shops are connected by tramways and cranes

to the wharfs, and all the most modern and labour-saving ap^jlianccs have been adopted.

Mr. Grant's Boihrmaking Esfahlishment, Pi/rmont, has a wharf frontage of 160 feet

with a depth of 17 feet of water at low tide. Tne sheer-leg^ will lift 30 tons, and the

works have all appliances for executing every kind of boiler-work. Mr. Grant has likewise

boiler works at the fo:t of Erskine-strcet.

T/ie Balmain En/jineerinff Compant/'s Works are situated at the foot of Adolplius -street,

Balmain, and have wharf frontage to Johnstone's Bay.

Messrs. Foster and Mintif have works near Peacock's Point, Balmain, at which they have
built small iron coasting steamers and lighters. Messrs. Chapman and Co.'s engine and
boiler works, Druitt-street, are referred to in the description of Avharfs, &.C., and Messrs.

SalUdaii and Co., largely engaged in building engines and boile-sfor harbour steamers, &c.,

uave their works at the foot of Erskine-street, adjacent to the Illawarra Company's wharf.

Brown's Iron Works.—For some time past iron of excellent quality has been manufac-

tured at these works, which have a considerable water frontage to Johnstone's Bay, near

the eastern approach to Glebe Island Bridge.

Saunders' Wharf.—Between Mes'srs. Brown's ironworks and the Colonial Sugar Com-
pany's establishment Mr. Saunders has erected a fine wharf for general use, but chietly in

connection v.ith the Pyrmont building-stone trade.

SHIPPING TEADE.
8,o6 steamers and sailing vessels, representing 102,047 tons net) are registered In the books

of the Custom-house, as belonging to the port of Sydney.
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WHARFAGE ACCOMMODATION.

The Government wliarfs and jetties, available for the largest class of vessels, are situated

at Circular Quay, WooUoomooloo Bay, and Darling Harbour.

The wharfage at Cu-cular Quay affords, on the eastern shore of the cove, sufficient deep

•water and shed accommodation for the steamers of the P. and O., Mcssageries, Orient,

Gulf, and other lines ; while on the western side, besides sailing ships and British steamers,

the various German companies trading to Europe and to the islands of the Eastern seas

find ample wharf and storage accommodation.

For some years past the railway has been connected with Government wharfs at the head

of Darling Harbour, where a considerable timber and shale trade has developed. Owing to

the increase in the export of Metropolitan coal, two long jetties have recently been erected in

Darling Harbour, north of Pyrmout Bridge. Here powerful steam-cranes ship coal into

the largest ships trading to the port, and Sydney now promises to largely share with

Newcastle the profits of Australian coal shipment.

Round the southern shore of Darling Harbour, and extending some distance along the

Pyrmont frontage, a continuous line of iron wharfage has been erected, and here ships and

steamers, drawing from 13 to 20 feet of water, discharge and receive cargo from trucks

running on the Southern and Western Railways.

The frontage of 1,260 feet is divided into nine berths, comprising five jetties of 60 feet

each in width, and four berths of 2i0 feet in length, vessels berthing at the latter

overlapping those moored at the former.

An overhead steam travelling crane used for lifting weights of 8 tons is available at the

eastern jetty, and at two of tlie others 10-ton travelling cranes and coal shoots are erected.

In addition there are two powerful derrick cranes erected on the wharf.

PRIVATE W^HARFAGE ACCOMMODATION.

Fresh Food and Ice Company s JFkarf.—One jetty ; can berth a vessel of 200 tons.

Bip'nes'' Coal Wharf.—One jetty ; can berth three vessels of from 200 to 500 tons ; there

is 10 feet at low water alongside; wharf used for discharging coal and timber.

JBi/nies' Coal Wharf.—One jetty ; can accommodate three vessels of small class, say 60 tons.

Barker's Wharf 63 feet of frontage, at which a vessel of about 100 tons can discharge.

BtisseU's Wharf (now Tai/lor's).—Sufficient accommodation for three or four vessels.

Wearno's Wharf, 160 feet frontage, with 15 feet draught and storage accommodation

for 1,000 tons goods.

Seanifir's Wharf and a xlde Wharf—160 feet of frontage, with a depth of 17 feet; two

vessels of 500 tons can discharge ; storage for 4,000,000 feet of timber. Seamer's steam

saw-mill and joinery works are here.

Pacific Wharf and Chipman S; Co.'s Fngineering Works.—22Q feet of wharfage;

draught, 16 feet. Union Company of New Zealand have here two fine long jetties with

deep water.

Allen and Walker's Wharf {WentworWs) can accommodate two vessels of 100 and one

of 150 tons.

Mcllwraith's Wharfs, comprising two fine jetties with deep water, suited for the largest

ships frequenting the port.

Albion Wharf {John See Sc Co. and Hinton).—This wharf can berth three vessels of

200 tons and one smaller one ; used for timber trade.

Baltic Wharf (Burns, leasee).—Two jetties, at which two vessels of 500 tonf", or three of

100 tons, can be placed. Mr. Burns' principal saw-mill establishment is at Balmain, where

there is 320 feet of wharf frontage.

Corporation Ballast Wharf—Jctiy, 130 ft. x 30 ft. ; used solely for Corporation work.

Market Wharf (Kethel, lessee).—This wharf comprises three jetties, each of 160 feet in

length, at whicli six vessels of 800 tons and 15-foot draught can be berthed. There is

covered storage on the premises for 5,000 tons of goods. Here tlie North Coast Company's,

steamers trading to the northern rivers, are accommodated, and here also Messrs. John

Booth & Co. have their Sydney stores and jetty.
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Nen'casilc awl Hunter Rirer Steam Company's Wharf.—There is liere 166 feet frontage

to Darling llarbonr; tlie laud extends back from stone wail; frontage, about 250 feet east-

ward. A pier built on piles extends westward from tlie water frontage (o Darling Harbour.

Messrs. W. Hou-ard Smith and Sons' Wharf (late Struth'.s).—The wharfage accommoda-
tion lierc consists of two jetties, one 155 and one 105 feet in lengtli, in addition to which
there is a wharf abutting on King-street 155 ft. x 35 ft.

Corporation Wharf, fool of Kinr/street.—One sliort jetty, used for snmll steamers plying

on the Parramatta Kiver,

Caledonia Wharf.—One jetty, 140 feet long, with 13 feet of water.

W. Hovard Smith and Sons' New Jetty.—This jetty, erected on the .site of tlic old Patent
Slip, is 235 feet in length by 24 feet wide, and has 23 feet of water on the north with 15

feet on the soutli side.

Patent Slip Wharf {Seamer or Langley's).—This wharf will accommodate from four to

five vessels of 200 to 300 tons,

Newcastle Steamship Company s Wharf—Here there are two jetties of 220 feet by 30
feet wide.

At the foot of Erskine-.street are Byrnes' and Joubert's jetties for steamers plying to

Pyrmont and Lane Cove, Spiers' coal wliarf, and, furtlier north, the terminus of the ferry

steamers plying to Balmain and Mort's Dock, Waterview Bay.

Illawarra Steam Navigation Company's Wharf.—This wharf has an available water

frontage of G40 feet. There is acconimodation for 800 tons of cargo. The steamers owned
by the company ply from this wharf to soutliern ports.

Freddy s Wharf—This wharf can accommodate vessels of 300 tons.

Taylors Timber Wharf—Here there is one jetty 100 feet long, capable of berthing

one vessel of 300 tons and one of 100 tons.

JTuddarf, Parker 4" Co.'s (RttsseU's) Wharf—One jetty, 165 ft. x 25 ft., at which two
ships can be berthed, one of upwards of 2,OU0 tons on one side, and a smaller one of

about 400 tons on the other.

Union Steamship Co. of New Zealand.—One long jetty, with 21 feet of water along-

side, at which two of the largest ships can be discharged.

Union Steam Co.'s Wharf (late Tasmanian Co.'s).—There is one jetty here of 270 feet

in length, at which two ships each of 2,000 tons burthen and drawing 20 feet can be

berthed.

North Coast S. N. Co's. Wharf—Here there are two large jetties, at which large ships

are berthed.

Frazer ^ Company (late Grafton Wharf), leased to the A. U.S.N. Co.—The premises

known in Sydney as the Grafton Wliarf comprise about 3^ acres, and are situated in

Darling Harbour, which is the centre of the great shipping trade of the port. Grafton

Wharf is also amongst the oldest in Sydney, and was for many years selected for the prin-

cipal intercolonial trade. Its position in the harbour, and the facility of communication witli

the heart of the commerce of the town, give it without question very great advantages over any
other. These advantages have induced the proprietors (Messrs. John Frazer & Co.) to carry

out a complete work of reconstruction; and, after sweeping away tlie whole of the former
jetties and wharf, they have constructed a new wharf, with piers of the most substantial

character, and capable of receiving and shipping cargo of any character and weight. Tlie

wharf has a frontage to Darling Harbour of about 430 feet ; and there are three piers,

two each 250 feet long, and one 310 feet long from the face of the wharf, and of the

respective widths of 40, 50, and 54 feet. All tlie piers are covered by sheds to the extent

of about 140 feet from the wliarf, for the purpose of receiving cargo of a perishable

nature, which may then be taken from the liold of the ship and lodged in a dry and pro-

tected place until removed to the adjacent stores. The depth of water available at the

wharf and jetties is 23 feet at low tide. The storage accommodation is tlie largest on any
one estate, jiublic or private, in the Australian colonies. There are fourteen warehouses,

affording storage for over 44,500 tons measurement of cargo. In two of the warehouses
wool-pressing machinery has been provided, by which 10,000 bales can be dumped daily.

There are three spacious enclosed sheds close to the wharf frontage and parallel to it,

capable of containing 2,30(Jton8 of goods. Spacious offices and captains' rooms are provided.

The Tasmanian S.S. Company lease part of frazer & Co.'s northern jetty, and berth their

vessels trading to Tasmania and Eden,
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Gas Compami's Wharf.—This Avluirf has a frontago of 730 feet, at which two steamers

of 400 tons can berth.

Dihhs' Wharf fnoio Gibbs, Bright, Sf Co.).—Here seven vessels, each of 400 tons, can be

berthed. Alongside the jetties there is a depth varying from 20 to 25 feet at low water
;

and upon the premises which cover an area of 5^ acres 10,000 tons of goods can be stored.

Smith's Wharfs.—Seven ships of 4,000 tons can be discharged here. There is storage

on the property for 12,000 tons of goods, and at tlie wharfs there is a depth of from 13 to

22 feet of water ; the premises extend over 4| acres of land.

3Ioores Wharf {Sifdney Stevedoring Co.)—This wharf Jiad originally a water-frontage

of 442-ft. 6-in., which has since been extended by the erection of three jetties on the

Echelon principle of respective lengths— iS'0. 1, 183-tt. 6-in. ; No. 2, 352-ft. 6-in. ; and Xo. 3,

180-ft. Some of the largest cargo-carrying steamers and sailing ships up to 3,100 tons have

been berthed at this wharf, the deptii of water bein ^ from 19 to 31 feet. Exclusive of the

jetties, the area of the ground is 1 acre 2 roods 23 perches. Eonded and free stores are

erected upon it, capable of containing 5,500 tons of goods, also sheds for protecting a

considerable quanlity of goods from the weather.

Totuiis' Wharf (DaJgeti/'s), -west of Kent-street.—The wliarfs here are 'so designed that

453 feet collectively of berthing room is obtained. There is large storage uccommodation

on the property.

Dalgetij's {late Parbtirtf-^) Whaff.—This wharf has a water frontage of 140 feet, and
has a jetty running out 340-i't. x 48-ft. wide, capable of berthing tiio largest steamer

coming to the port, also a ship of 2,000 tons at the same time, lliere is a large store

budt of brick (capable of storing 12,000 fons of goods), supjilicd wiih the most improved
hydraulic lifts and wool slioots. A large covered shed on the wharf is capable of storing

an additional 3,000 tons of goods. Wool-pressing is carried to tlie extent of 2,000 bales

per diem. Telephonic communication is established to Exchange and town office of the

proprietors.

Central {late Alfred LamlPs) Wharf—Most extensive improvements have been effected

on this property. Two jetties, each 3G0 feet long by 50 feet wide, with a dej^th of 26
feet alongside, extend outwards from the stores, in which 15,000 bales of wool can be
placed. Wool-pressing to the extent of 2,000 bales per diem is carried on within the

premises, and telephonic communication is established to the Exchange and the town
offices of the proprietors, Messrs. A. Lamb & Co.

DaltorCs Wharf.—This wharf is owned by Dalton Brotliers, of Pitt-street, and is

approached from Windmill-street. There is a v.atcr frontage of Soilfeet, partly covered by
an iron roofed shed. There are two tapering jetties, each 262 feet long, witli an average

width of 45 feet. These can berth three steamers of 3,000 tons each. In the rea-r of the

wharf are seven warehouses, two of which arc bonded stores, and all are supplied with the
most improved hydraidic hoisting apparatus. One of the lifts is capable of lifting 15
tons, and hoists up, as required, a loaded waggon with horses and men complete, a distance

in height of 35 feet to Lower Fort-street. The amount of wharfage business transacted

maj' be judged from the fact that last year fifty-three vessels, each of a mean tonnage of

2,500 tons, were unloaded— or more ihan a ship per week. Tlie stores aggregate a storage

capacity of 35,000 tons. On the jetties are hydraulic cranes for discharging vessels.

Alger's Wharf (S. IToffnung <f
Co.)—Here three vessels of 1,500 tons eacli can be

berthed. There is 22 feet of water alongside the wharf and jetty, and storage for 8,C0O

tons of merchandise. The premises cover an acre of ground.

Parburg's Wharf.—Here is a water-frontage of 264 feet, at which tlie Orient steamers

have been berthed. Besides an open shed on the wharf, there is storage accommodation
for 9,000 tons of goods.

Walker's Wharf (Dalgetg cf- Co.)—A 3,500-ton sliip, drawing 22 feet of water, ran be
bertlied here. There is storage accommodation in Alger's No. 2 wareliouses for 7,000 tons

goods upon the premises, which stand upon half-an-acre of ground.

Government Wharf—Australasian Steam Navigation Company's (late Campbell's

Wharf).—Vessels of 3,200 tons, drawing 24 feet of water, can be berthed at this property.

Jetties and Waiting Rooms.—Round the crown or soutliern boundary of Sydney Cove,

jetties and waiting rooms have been erected by the Government at great cost to meet the

constantly-increasing liarbour and ferry traffic.
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JEastern Wharf.i, Circular Qua//.—On tlie eastern sliore of Sydney Cove a wharf-front-
age of 1,3-K) feet has recently been built by the Government for the aecouimodation of the
largest steaniei"s atid ships tmdint» to Sydney.

In the centre of the line of wharfage there is a projection of 320 feet, with an available

deptli of water of 2H feet at low tide. Here the Orient steamers are berthed and the
cargoes received in a well-arranged store, 200 ft. by 40 ft. The Messageries Co. steamers
berth at the north-eastern end of the wharf, where there is a frontage of -tSS feet and a
similar good-shed to the one built at the Orient wharf. At the southern division there is

an available frontasje of 5:}5 feet, and here the largest class of wool shij)s and J>ritish cargo
steamers are berthed. There is a goods store 17^ ft. x 35 ft. on the wharf. Between the
Messageries Co"s. wharf and Fort ilacquarie the P. & O. Co.'s steamers arc berthed, and
further north is the horse ferry approach for the North Shore.

Cotrper Wharf, TT'oolloomooloo.—This is a pidjlic wharf, 91-5 feet in lensth, constructed
of wood, and usei hitherto chielly for i'oreign-going timber-laden sliips, and for steamers
employed in bringing blue metal from Melbourne and Xiama. There is an 8-ton crane on
the whnrf, and an available depth of water alongside of 20 feet, but this is sometimes
lessened by the scwage deposits from the large sewers whidi discharge here. Adjoining the
wharf, at its western end, is one 344 feet in length, erected for the Imperial Government.
It is intended to deepen the frontage of this wharf to 30 feet and to erect a 20-ton crane
upon it. A jetty 260 leet lon» by 25 feet wide has recent ly been built for the accommod'jtion
of the passenger steamers jilyins to the Wiiterin^-places down the harbour; but it is at

present used for berthing large ships from Britain.

Goodlet and Smith's Wharf, Pyrmont.—This Wiiarf has a water-frontage of 175 feet,

fonned into wharfs (on the echelon principle), at which three vessels of from 150 to 600
tons and two vessels of 2,000 tons can be berthed. The wharf has timber storage for

8,000,000 feet, and on the ground adjoining is erected saw-mills and joinery works fitted
'

with the newest and most approved maehinery, also a six-storied store capable of holding
10,000 tons of merchandise. The wharf and stores are workedby hydraulic cranes and lifts.

The Colonial Sugar Co., at their extensive works in Johnstone's Bay, have well-arranged
wharfs and jetties ; two of the jetties are respectively 216 and 153 feet in length. There
is available deep water for large ships and excellent facilities for discharging coal for the
Company's use. Three of Sir "William Armstrong's hydraulic lifts, equal to a ton each, are

made use of.

BOTAXJ BAT. 34° S. lat., 151° 16' E. long. Xine miles S. of the South
Head of Port Jackson is the entrance to Botany Bay, and is half a mile in

width. Cape Banks forms the north head, and Cape Solander the south head.
There is a good navigable channel, with not less than 12 feet of water to the
Government pier, near the water-works, and to the wharf at Lady Eobin-
son's Bead), but the bay generally is shallow. George's Eiver finds its

outlet in Botany Bay, and Cook's Eiver also discharges its waters in the
northern part of the bay. These two small rivers have their sources on the
eastern slopes of the ranges in which the Xepean, Cordeaux, and Cataract
rise, and after rapid courses, fall into the bay. Extensive improvements are

being made to the banks of Cook's Eiver, and a canal is in course of con-
struction towards Sydney.

POET HACKING, 34° 3' S. lat., 151° 10' E. long., 22 miles S. of Sydney.
This small port is chiefly interesting as being the seaport of the National
Park. The entrance between Hacking Head and Glaiser's Point is about
half-a-mile in width, and at a distance of about a mile inside there is a bar
with 6 feet of water on it, beyond which there is an inlet with shallow water.

This little port is susceptible of considerable improvement, and attention will

doubtless ere long be directed to it, so that the public may have the full

advantage of the splendid grounds which, thanks to the foresight of the late

Sir John Eobertson, have been secured to them.

COAL CLIFE COMPANY'S JETTY.—Not workinj?.
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NOETH ILLAWAEEA COAL COMPANY'S JETTY.—Ts'ot working.

BULLI JETTY.—This jetty has been erected by the Bulli Coal

Company for the shipment of coal from their mines. The output for the

past year was 49,512 tons.

WOONONA JETTY.—This jetty has been erected by the AYoonona

or Bulli Company for the shipment of coal from their mines. The output

for the past year was 97,073 tons.

SOUTH BULLI JETTY.—This jetty has been erected by the company
for the shipment of coal from their mine. The output for the past year

amounted to 112,860 tons.

SOUTPIEEK" COAL COMPANY'S JETTY.—This jetty has been

erected by the Southern Coal Company for shi])ping coal from their mine.

The output for the past year amounted to 5i,702 tons.

KEMBLA JETTY.—This jetty has been erected by the Kembla Coal

Company for shipping coal from the Kembla mine. The output for the past

year amounted to 141,558 tons.

WOLLONGONG-, 34° 22' S. lat., 150° 58' E. long., 41 miles S. of

Sydney. For fifty years and upwards steamers have been plying from Sydney
to Wollongong; but it is only since the development of the southern coal

industry that it lias risen to importance as a seaport. It is now managed by
a harbour trust, and it is proposed to entirely reorganise the shipping

appliances, which at present consist of three coal-staitlis and two steam-

cranes. The excavation of the present " Belmore Basin" was a difficult

task, owing to the material (rock) dealt with. There is a depth of 17 feet

at the eastern side of the basin, and colliers have been loaded in the harbour.

There is a lighthouse erected, with a white light visible 10 miles.

LAKE ILLAWAEEA, 34°24' S. lat, 150° 58' E. long., is situated

60 miles S. of Sydney. The area of the lake or inlet is 9,000 acres. The
scenery of this lake is most picturesque. The eastern shores are densely

timbered, and of sufficient height to shelter the waters of the lake from

easterly gales, while the lofty range of the Illawarra IMountains, 5 miles to

the westward, afford protection from westerly winds. To the N. and S.

there is hilly country running from 100 to 300 feet in height, so that the

lake may be said to be completely sheltered. The western shores are

indented by large bays, notably, Yalla and Connawarry Bays. To the N. of

the latter Mullet Creek extends from the lake to the main road, a distance

of about 5 miles. There are few stretches of water in Australia to compare
with this creek for beauty of surroundings and facilities for boating. The
creek is about 75 yards in width, with reaches up to half a mile in length.

The banks of the creek are well timbered, and the water communicating

with that of the lake preserves a uniform level. "Within the waters of the

lake are three islands of considerable area, foi-med of volcanic rock, and the

rich soil resulting from its decomposition. The semi-tropical vegetation of

these islands imparts to them a gi-eat charm, and has caused them to become
famous as a resort for pic-nic and pleasure parties. The lake is about to

be converted into a commodious harbour by the Illawarra Harbour and Land
Corporation, who, in December, 1890, obtained an Act of Parliament

authorising them to carry out the harbour works and a railway service in

connection therewith. 'The intended operations of this Company are of such a
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iiia<i;nitude, and if carricrl out to a successful issue will be of such great

importance, not only to the district but to tlie whole of Australia, tliat the

following particulars, derived from evidence taken before the Select Com-
mittees on the Company's ]?ill will be of interest to our readers :—The depth

of water in the lake at present is 12 to 14 feet. Tlie bottom of the lake has

been proved by systematic borings to consist of stiff mnd to a great depth.

At the sea entrance, at a distance of about 201) yards, is a small island

(Windang), 1,000 feet in length and about 150 feet in height. The Company
intend to connect this island with the southern bank of the entrance by a

massive niasonry mole, and to run out breakwaters from the island, and also

from the northern bank of the entrance. By this means complete shelter

will be afforded to incoming vessels, and the shifting sands which at present

block the channel will be trap])ed. A channel will then be dredged through

the mud bottom of the lal<e, a distance of 3^- miles, to the Company's properties

(m the western shores of the lake, where extensive wharfage accommodation
will be provided for the simultaneous loading with coals of twelve of the

largest vessels afloat. The Company own 2,920 acres of land, having 4;^ miles

frontage to the lake. The wharfs will be connected by railway with the

Government main line, and also with ten large coal-mines in the range imme-
diately to the W. of the lake. Facilities will thus be given for the direct ship-

ment of the coal, which is found in inexhaustible quantities for 20 miles N.

and S. of the lake. There being no harbour worthy of the name between Port

Jackson and Jervis Bay, the coal trade of the south has hitherto been carried on
in a desultory fashion ; but with the harbour accommodation to be provided by
the Company, the export of this coal, of excellent quality and unsurpassed for

cheapness of production, should attain great dimensions, and Lake lUawarra

become one of the busiest harbours in the w^orld. Vast stores of mineral

wealth, both coal and iron, are proved to be in the Illawarra Mountain, and
the time must come when this wealth will be utilised to its fullest extent.

The day is probably not far distant when the rich agricultural lands border-

ing the lake will support a large population busily engaged in the most
important manufactures.

SHELLHAEBOUR, 34° 27' S. lat., 150° 27' E. long. Between Wol-
longong and Kiama is the small harbour known as Shellharbour, with but a

limited trade chiefly carried on by a small steamer, which conveys dairy and
other produce. The celebrated Lake Illawarra is near Shellharbour.

KIAMA, 34° 38' S. lat., 150° 27' E. long. Fifteen miles S. of Wollon-
gong, and 50 miles from Sydney, is the port of Kiama. Here a very fine

basin, named after the late Sir John Eobertson, has been excavated. There
are about 1,100 feet of available wharfage, and an average width of 400 feet,

with 18 feet depth of water. The trade to the port is chiefly in blue metal,

very large supplies being sent to Sydney. Tlie town of Kiama is perhaps

the most charmingly picturesque of all the towns on the coast. The cele-

brated Blow-hole, near the harbour, imparts additional interest to the distinct.

The shipping trade both here and at Wollongong has been considerably

affected since the railway passed through the district. There is a light-

house with a fixed green light here visible from 8 to 12 miles, also a red

danger-light, and a green light at breakwater.

GERRIXGOXG, 34° 14' S. lat , 150° 14' E. long. This is a small open
roadstead, at which moorings have been laid down for small steamers and
trading vessels. It is situated between Kiama and Shoalhaven, about 12
miles from the former place.
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tSHOALHAA^E.NT AND CEOOKIIAVEN", 34.° 47' S. lat, 150° 47' E.
long. These two ports within a few miles of each other, situated between
Black and Beecroft Points, are both embouchures of the Shoalhaven fiiver.

Crookhaven the most southerly, is almost wholly used. There is a bar at

the entrance, with about 7 feet at low water. The large Sydney steamers
ply to (Ireenwell Point, and the smaller ones to the towns of Berry and
Nowra. The district is a rich agricultural dairy one, and has some historical

interest as being the original estate of the late Alexander Berry, whose
homestead, Coolangatta, is prettily situated near the coast. The Shoalhaven
Eiver traverses a course of about 250 miles, but is only navigable for a few
miles. There is a fixed red light, visible 8 miles, at the Pilot station, at the
Crookhaven entrance.

JERA^S BAT {Cape St. Georcje), 35° 3' S. lat., 150° SO' E. long., 82
miles S, of Sydney. The entrance to this bay is about 2 miles in width, and
there is safe anchorage within it. It has often been asked why this tine

harbour, second only to Port Jackson, has been so little used, the answer being
the character of the surrounding district in its unsuitableness for settlement.

The extension of railway communication, and the opening up of rich coal-

mines, will doubtless soon create a very considerable trade with Victoria and
other southern colonies. The vessels at present visiting the bay are chiefly

whalers, for wood and water, and war-ships for target practice. Three miles
vS. of the entrance is the lighthouse, with a revolving vvhitc, red, and green
light. The white light is visible IS miles, and the red and green, 14 miles.

ULLADULLA COTE, 35° 18' S. lat., 150° 30' E. long. This pretty
embayment is situate 20 miles S. of Jervis Bay, and 102 miles from Sydney.
Excellent shelter for moderate-sized vessels can be relied upon in all

weathers inside pier, which is about 200 feet in length, and upon the end
of which is a fixed white light, visible 16 miles. Ulladulla is the port for
' Milton," a rising town, distant 3 miles from the sea. The ground is

classic, being the birthplace of Australia's sweetest singer, Henry Kendall.

CLYDE EIYER, 35° 37' S. lat., 150° 8' E. long. An important river
flowing into Bateman's Bay, taking its rise in the mountain known as the
Pigeon-house. It is navigable for small craft, and the townships of Curro-
wan and Nelligen are situated upon it.

BATEMAN'S BAY, 35° 39' S. lat.. 150° 12' E. long. Is an inlet of
some importance situate 123 miles S. of Sydney. The river Clyde falls into
the sea at Bateman's Bay. The bay is from 4 to 5 miles wide at the
entrance, and tapers towards the river mouth, where there is a shallow bar,

crossable only at high water. Ocean steamers ply to Xelligen some distance
up the river. Twenty-five years ago a large trade was carried on, the river

being the outlet for the business of the celebrated Braidwood gold-diggings.

MORUYA, 35° 52' S. lat., 150° 2' E. long. Is 139 miles S. of Sydney.
The Moruya River, which flows past the Duke of Edinburgh range of
mountains, winds to the sea through the picturesque valley of Araluen,
and has its embouchure 4 miles S. of Broulee. Extensive improvements are
being carried on at the mouth of the river where there is already a break-
Avater. xVt jiresent the trade is limited to steamers of G feet draft. The district

is rich and the climate salubrious. It is the shipping port for Bodalia, of

cheese-making fame, the river Tuross, 12 miles S., upon which Mr. T. S. Mort
founded his model estate, not being available for large sea-going vessels. N.
of Moruya is Tomakin, a small port availed of for shipping timber.
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BECtA lilVEll, 36" 38' S. hit., l^O'^ 50' M Ion??. Is ISO miles S. of
Sydne}'. It takes its rise near Mount Nirauiitibel, and after a course of about
00 miles lias its embouchure at Tathra. The town of Bega is situated on
this river, which is generally called the Bega below, and the Bemboka above,
the township.

IMOXTAdUE ISLAND, is noteworthy in connection with the ports
as having placed upon it a first order dioptric, fixed and Hashing white light,

!2G2 feet high, and visible 21 miles. Its position is 3G° 15' 20" S. lat., 150°
11' 30" E. long. The island is 155 miles S. of Sydney, and is about 31 miles
from the coast, and 50 miles from Twofold Bay.

BERMAGUY is situated a few miles S. of Montague Island; shelter

is found for coasters when the wind is at S. There is a limited trade for
timber at Bermaguy.

TATHRA BIGHT, 3G° 41' S. lat., 150° E. long. Here moorings have
been laid down, and are availed of by steamers using the pier and conveying
produce for Bega, which is distant 7 miles. Tathra is about 23 miles N. of
Twofold Bay.

MEEIMBULA BAY, 36° 49' S. lat', 119° 56' E. Ion-. Situated
between JMerimbnla Point and loala Point, whicli are distant from each
other 2i miles. The bay is nearly 2 miles in length, with good water. The-
river Pambula discharges into the S.W. corner of the bay, and Merimbula
Creek into the N.W. corner. At high water the creek is available for
steamers trading to the town.

TWOFOLD BAY, 37° 3' S. lat., 149° 55' E. long. Distant 208 miles
S. of Sydney. The most southern and one of the best of the eastern sea-

board ports ; had formerly a considerable repute as a whaling station ; the
late Benjamin Boyd was largely engaged therein, East Boy^d Bay being
named after him. Eden is the principal town, but the produce from the
back country is chiefly sent to Merimbula. Steamers from Tasmania call at
Twofold Bay, and it is the limit of the Illawarra Steam Company's trade.

There is a red light at Point Lookout, visible only a few miles away. The
AVatkin Eiver and Myrual Creek flow into the bay.

GREEN CAPE, 37° 15' S. lat., 150° 2' E. long., 217 miles S. of
Sydney. N. of Disaster Bay is Green Cape, the scene of the loss of the
" Ly-ee-Moon," and distant 16 miles from Cape Howe. Bellangabee Cove
is about 3 miles N. of the Cape, and some small vessels trade thereto. The
Green Cape light is one of the first order dioptric ; it is a revolving white
and shows a flash every minute, and is visible 19 miles.

TOWAMBA RIVER, 35° 7' S. lat., 149° 36' E. long. It is at the
extreme S. of the Colony, and empties itself into the Pacific, at Twofold
Bay. The Towamba is an important stream, and is fed by the Perica, Wov
Woy, Jingo, and Matagana Creeks, and takes its rise on the eastern slope
of the South Coast Range, opposite Catchcart, and has a tortuous course of
about 40 miles through fine pastoral and agricultural country.

GABO ISLAND, 37° 34' 15" S. lat., 149° 55' 10" E. long. The light-

house on (xabo Island is first order catoptric, fixed white light, and visible 17
miles, and distant from Sydney 277 miles.

This concludes the Eastern Seahoard of the Colon!/.
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POUTER'S RETREAT {Co. King), a postal receiving-office, 167 miles

W. of Sydue}', with mail twice a week.

PORTLAND SIDING {Co. Cook), a railway station, 112 miles from
Sydney, on the western line.

PORTO BAY {Co. Cumberland), a small bay on the S. side of Broken
Bay, lying about 7 miles from the entrance.

POTTEN CREEK {Co. King), a small southern tributary of the

Crookwell River, flowing into it about 6 miles AV. of the township of Binda.

POTTINGER, a county in the Central Division of the Colony. [See
" COUXTIES."]

POTTS' HILL {Co. Cumherlnnd), a postal-village, 12 miles \Y. of

Sydney, with daily mail.

POTTS' POINT {Co.Cumherland), a rocky promontory outhe S. shore

of Port .Jackson, lying between Rushcutters' Bay on the E.,and Woolloomooloo
Bay on the AV". It is a favourite place for suburban residences on both sides

of Macleay-streefc (the main street leading from Darliughurst to the Point).

POUNI MOUNT {Co. Murray),^ bold and lofty hill, lying on the

N.AV^. of Yass Plains, and forming a land-mark for the surrounding country.

PRESLEY'S CREEK {Co. Bathurst), a small western tributary of the

Rocky Bridge Creek.

PRESTON {Co. Cnmherland), a postal receiving-ofiice, 2G miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail.

PRETTY GULLY {Co. C/ive). a postal receiving-office. 533 miles N.
of Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Tenterfield, 65

miles, on the northern line.

PRETTY PLAINS {Co. Bathurst), a tract of fine agricultural land in

the parish of Shadforth, near the head of Frederick's A^alley Creek, on the

road from Bathurst to Orange.

PRIMROSE VALLEY CREEK {Co. Murray), a southern tributary

of the Molonglo River, watering the Molonglo Plains.

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE VALE CREEK {Co. Bathurst) is a western

tributary of the Macquarie River, rising in the Three Brothers' Range,
flowing past the township of Mount Pleasant and Evans' Plains.

PROOA LAKE {Co. Taila), one of a series of lagoons which lie on the

N. bank of the river Murray, about 10 miles E. of Euston.

PROSPECT {Co. Cumherland), a postal village, 22 miles AA'. of Sydney,

with daily mail therefrom. The nearest railway station is Eairfield, 5 miles,

on the southern line, situated in the parish of Prospect. It was proclaimed

a municipal district in 1872, with a council of eight aldermen and a mayor.

PROSPECT CREEK {Co. CHmhcrland),^ ^m-A\\tv\h\\t^rj oi Geov^e^
River, falling into it at its lower end.

PROSPECT RESERA^OIR {Co. Cumherland), a postal village, 27 miles

AV. of Sydney, with daily mail, telegraph and money-order offices, and
Government savings bank.

PL"A {Co. WaJcooI), a proclaimed village in this county.
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN THE COLONY.
Under 43 Vic. No. 23.

These Schools came into operation in the year ISSl, ami the first report

for the year ISSIJ there were 1 1G,10(.) pupils enrolled, and in 1891 they

increased to 195,241. The total expenditure of the year has been £704,259.

SCHOOLS IX THE EASTERN DIVISION,
No.

on roll.

Argyle, County of.

Argyle 10

„ East... 18
Bangalore ...

Bannaby
10
2i

Baw Baw ... 31

Bell's Creek... HO
Boro 12
Breadalbane 50
Broken Bridge 18
Buckhobble ... 29
Bungonia ... 23
Burra 16
Carrick 16
Collector 51
Curra Creek y
Currawang... E8
Curraweela... 34,

East Grove 186
Goulburn . .

.

629

„ Xorth 437

,, South 237
Golspie
Grace Mount

22
15

Gullen 47
Gullen Flat... 28

„ West 33
Gurrunda . .

.

23
Hoskintown 24
Inrerary Park
Jacqua
Jerralong ...

10
30
15

Kingsdale ... 38
Leritla ... 25
Long Reach 40
Mangamore... 29
Mannafield ... 49
Manar 23
Mariilan 69
Merrigan Creek
Merilla

19
36

Merry Vale... 11
Mummell ... 29
Myrtleville ... 32
New County Elat ... 12
^Norwood 29

No.
on roH.

, 26

. 24
, 24
, 25
. 50
, 27
, 22

32
. 76

20
, 29

33
, 36

Parkesbourne
Ppj'ir

Ponieroy
Rliyanna
Bun of VVater ...

Slierwin's Flats ...

S])ring Valley

Taradalo
Tarago
Taralga
Tarlo Gap
Third Creek
Thornford
Towranrj
Windellama East ... 7

West ... 17
Woodhouselec 17

Arrawatta, County of.

Arthur's Seat 16
Ashford 23
Byron Creek 20
Coolootai 19
Dumaresq 30

Island .. 17
Glen 71

Graman 26
King's Plains 51.

J^vdlamanca 29
Redbank 44-

SwampOak 24
Wyndam 59
Ye'tman 21

Ashturnham, County of.

Bindogundra 20
Black Mount 21
Boree 24
Boree Caboinie 12
Borenore 57
Bowman's Creek 10
Brolgan 66
Bunibury 32
Cduoblas 54
Cargo 50
Carrawabitty 11

Cave Creek ...

Cranburv
Cudal .!. ...

Cumnock
Deep Lead ...

Eugowra
Fair Hill ...

Flagstone Creek
Forbes
Galway Creek
Ger.anuguy ...

Goobang
Green Grove
Gregray
Grove, The ...

Gunning
Kadina
Limestone
!Mandngery Creek
Manildra
lileranburn ...

Mickie's Plains

Mogong
Murga
Nan gar

Nvrang Creek
Parkos
Parkesborough
Reedy Creek
Soldier's Flat

Ten-mile Ridges
Ter.-ara

Toogong
Trajerc ... .

Trelswarren...

Waterjiumben

No.
on roll.

... 13

... 15

... 131

... 80

... 26
. . 52

... i9

... 25

... 425

... 19

... 13

... 40

... 15

... 24

... 18

... 122

... 12

... 17
9

... 39

... 50

... 15

. . 13

... 16

... 23

... 24

... 208

... 28

... 29

... 26

... 14

... 76

... 33
22

... 32

... 33

Auckland, County of.

Angledale 40
Bega 313
Bouinda South 11

^'orth 23
Brogo 20
Candelo 82
Cobargo 95
Cobbora 17
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No. No. N0.

on roll. on roil. on roll.

Digman's Creek ... . . 23 Greghamstown ... ... 30 Michelaga ..." 40

Eden . .. 77 Haddonville ... 13 Mowenbar Lower 22

Eden Tallev ... . .. 46 Hampton ... 26 Norongo 18

Gonrlay .. 22 Hobby's Yard ... ... 37 EockFlat 19

Greig's Flat ... . .. 24 Ingliswold ... 22 Eose Valley 25

Howe's TaileT ... .. 31 Lewis Ponds ... 97 Eose Yale 29

Jellat Jellat
'

... . .. 40 Long Swamp ... 27 Tallbar Creek 21

Eameruka .. 21 Lucknow ... 88 Tfiulergal Lake 27

Lochiel .. 24 Lyndhurst ... 44 Timberry Eange 30

Merimbula .. 29 JVlarangulla ... 32 Townsend 26

Meringlo .. 39 Milburn Creek ... ... 30 L'maralla 29

Millengandie .. 30 Millthorpe ... 131 Umaralla Siding 41

Nethereote .. 22 Milltown ... 351 White's Point 13

Panbula .. 68 Mount Macquarie ... 67

Perico .. 11 „ M'Donald ... 44 Bland, County of.

EockyHall .. 36 „ Tamar ... 31 Bagdad 26

Spring Vale .

.

.. 30 ,, Tarana ... ... 71 Balabla 26

Tantawanglo .. 37 Moorilda ... 57 Barmedman • 54

Tarragandah .. 25 Moronglo Creek ... ... 49 Boginderra 11

Three-mile \Vaterl!oli' 75 Mountain Heme ... 12 Dinga Dingi 19

Toothdale .. 31 Myalla ... 20 Dudanman 20

Towamba .. 29 Newbridge ... 82 Euroka 85

Wallagoot .. 24 Perth ... 53 Marowie South 13

Wolumla South ... .. 44 Pme Eidee 22 INIarsden 49

„ North ... .. 30 Porter's Mount ... ... 20 Milong 22

"Wyndhara .. 59 Shadforth ... 34 Temora 153

Yarramine .. 30 Shaw ... 32 Thanowring 25
Shaw's Creek ... 20 Tubbul 23

Bathurst, County cf.
Shooters Hill ...

Slippery Creek ...

... 22

... 12
Yeo Yeo 35

Aberfoil .. 25 Sprlnghill ... 98 Bligh, County of-

Anson .. 24 Springside ... 58 Ben Buckley 12
Bathurst
Beneree

.. 918

.. 72
Swallow Creek ...

Swallows' Nest ...

... 18

... 16
Bimbijong
Boranibil

Bulga

10
24

Black Springs .. 19 Thonimocd ... 15 39
Blarney .. 188 Trunkey ... 59 Cambill Creek 29
Blossom Tale ... 13 Waldegrave . . 31

Cassilis 44
Broula ... 23 Walli ... 41

Cat) le Creek 18
Brownlea ... 30 "WangoolT. ... 73 Cooba Bulga 19
Brown's Creek ... ... f4 Wattle Grove ... ... 17 Coolah 70
BurkTille .. 40 Wattleville ... 33 Coolah Bridge 24
Burnt Yards ... 25 Yarra ... 33 Cudgebegong 16
Byng
Cadia
Caloola

... ;^8

... 31

... 20

Denison Town 26

Beresford, County of- Goolma
Lambing Hill

18
30

Cam])fleld 7 Anembo
... 37
... 17

... 15

... 13

... 29

... 63

... 19

... 27

Munmurra 11
Canowindra ... 96 Berridale

Bubundara
„ North ...

Boggy Plain

Bredbo
Brown Mountain
Burragundra
Canimbla

Mimmurra Lower 21
Careoar
Carrol Gap
Chaucer
Clarendon
Coota ... :

Cow Flat

Cowra

... 97

... 25

... 24

... 29

... 54

... 27

... 239

Narrangerie

Oxley's Peak
Rosedale
Kous
Stubbo
Tallawang Lower

„ Upper
Turill

Uarbry
Ulan'
Wagorbill
Wellington

21
21
15
58
28
22
42
29Darby Falls ... 26 Colinton ... 29

Essington
Evan's Plains ...

... 18

... 32
Cooma
Counteganey

... 267

... 20
11

24
Fitzgerald's Valley

Galley Swamp ...

George's Plains ...

... 22

... 53

... 30

Coobringdoon
Dairyman's Plains

Good Good

... n

... 20

... 19

20
220

Glenlogan
Goolagong

... 30
... 58

Jillimatong

Jingera

... 17

... 14 Brisbane, County of

Gosling Creek ... ... 3fi Kybean ... 15 Alma 190

Gujong ... 43 Kydra ... 17 Blandford 31
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No. Xo. No.

oil roll. on roll. on roll.

Boggabri . 136 Gaspard 21 Cordeaux River ... .. 20

Bow Ridge . 10 Jaeol) and Joseph Creek «0 Dapto .. 50

Bunnan . 13 M'Doiiald's Creek ... 34 „ West .. 48

Bvlong . M Mount rarnell 27 El inwood .. 38

CoUaroy . 12 Narruburra ...
'>•> Five l.-^lands .. 24

Cox's Gap . 15 Quij)ollv .. ... 26 Fountaindale .. 26

Cuan . 15 „ " Creek 43 Fox Groimd .. 40
Denman . 83 Quirindi 180 Gerringong .. 9rt

Donald's Creek ... . . 2(J Spring Ridge 19 Glen Hill .. 18

Ellerston . 21 Tamarang ... 31 Gondarin Creek ... .. 24
Glen Dliu . 17 Wallabadah 54 Greendale .. 32

Gundy . 21 Warrah 25 Harley Hill .. 51

Harben Vale . 30 Werris Creek 52 Helensburgh .. 133

Harparary . 21 Willow Tree 51 High Range .. 11

Isis River . 17 Hill Top .. 26
Kelliek . 20 Buller, County of. Illaroo .. 23
Merriwa . 44

Acacia Creek

,, Dam...
Boorioo Boonoo
Maryland ...

Murragang ...

Tahulam
Toolooin

Warvvirk

33
63

Innescliff .. 19

Moonau Brook ...

Flat ... .

. 40
. 21

Jamberoo
Jcllore

.. 130
... 24

Murrunindi
Middle (reek ... .

Mount Mooby ...

iXaudowra
Owen's Gap
Oxley

. 166

. 26

. 42
. 29

22

24
2S
14

25
24
9

Jerrunga
Joadja
Jooriland

Kangaloon East...

„ West

.. 39

.. 116

... 10
.. 42
.. 49

. 47 Kangaroo River ... ... 14
Page's Creek ... . 12 Valley

Kitima
... 69

,, Rircr . 18 Camden, Con nty of.
... 292

Parkville . 33 Albion Park 49 Ivillawiirra ... 55

Redwcll . 18 Balmoi-al 33 Lakelands ... 18
Rosemount . 9 Barber's Creek 21 Malundi ... 12
Scone . 138 Bargo 28 Manchester Square ... 22
St. Helena . 19 Barreugarry 55 Mandetnar ... 18
Timor . 15 Balgownie ... 171 Marshall Moimt ... 58
Turonville .. 16 Belanglo 28 Meryla ... 20
Wentworth . 203 Berrima 93 Milton ... 149
Wingen .. 18 ,, Colliery ... 24 Minnamuri'a ... 59
WoUar . 27 Bolong 19 Mittagong ... 265
Wybong Creek ... . .. 20 Bcmbalaway 28 „ Lower ... 23

„ Upper ... . 11 Bellawangarah 33 ,, L^pper ... 34
Bendella 19 „ Cottage

Buccleuch, Comity of. Berkeley 26 Homes ... 74

Blowering
Bowbowlee
Gocup
Goobarralong
Kimo
Lacmalac
Mount Adrah ... .

Mundong
Pine Mount
Shejjberdston

Bomaderry ... 31 jVfoss Vale ... 127
. 43
. 24
. 40
. 39
. 19
. 32
. 15

.. 51

. is

.. 91

Bowral 325 Mount Hunter ... ... 60
Brookfield ... 39 „ Keira ... 254
Broughton Vale

Villa

25
go ... 23

„ Kembla ...

., Murray ..

... 166

... 23
Budjong

Vale
BuUi
Bulli Mountain.

,, Xorth...

Bundanoon ...

21

27
205

. ... 28
81
71

Mullet Creek
Oakdale
Omega Retreat ...

Picton

Razorback
Ringwood

... 16

... 31

... 51

... 178

... 19

... 23
Burragorang 24 Robertson ... 87

Buckland, County of. Burrawang ... 97 Robbinsville ... 154
Blackville .. 44 Burricr 26 Shellharbour ... 90
Breeza .. 49 Cambewarra 100 Spaniard's Hill ... ... 42
Bundella .. 22 Canibcwarra W(>st ... 41 Springborough ... ... 29
Castle Mountain... .. 37 Camden 188 St. Joseph's ... 23
Chilcot Plains ... . 7 Caoura 8 Stockyard Mountain ... 27
Colly Blue .. 35 Cawdor 45 Siitton Forest ... ... 70
Currabubula .. 77 Chalkerville 20 Thirlmere ... 47
Doughboy Hollow .. 45 Clifton Hill .. 16 Tongarra ... 23
Duri .. 14 Cobbitty ... 20 Toolcjooa ... 36
Fairriew .. 36 Comarong ... 28 TuUnibar ... 60
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No.
oil roll

Unanderra ... 103

Walatigar
WattamoUa ... 25

Wild's Meadow ... ... 40
Williaraswood ... ... 17

Wilton ... 5:i

Werombi ... 25

Werriberri ... 29

Wollongong ... 549

Woodbiil ... 48
Woonoona ... 326

Wingello ... 19

Yarrawah ... 24

YaiTLinga ... G2

Clarence, County Of.

Alum Creek ... 21

Biicca Creek ... 14

Buccarumbi ... 19

Burragan ... 47

Caunk's Creek ... ... 13

Cai-r's Creek ... 71

Chats wood Island ... 135

Coaldale ... 17

Coldstream Lower ... 26

,, Upper ... 42

Copmanliurst ... 82

Corindi ... 18

Cowling ... 30

Cowper ... 91

Dondjmun ... 48

Dorrougbby G-rass ... 2t

Eatonville = ... 37

Fern Glen .. ... 22

Grafton ... 717

„ Soutb ... 211

Harwcod Is'and ... 120

Iluka ... 45

Lavadia ... 25

Lawrence ... 121

,, Lower... ... 4J

Maelean ... 181

Mnrvvalo ... 65

Micalo Island ... 18

Morora ... 38

Mvrtle Creek .,. 24

O.B.X. Creek ... ... 21

Pindico North ... ... 43

Pulgmbiir Creek... ... 17

Raniornie ... 54

Red Roek ... 22

Rushford ... 26

Seelands ... 40

Small's Forest ... ... 28

Sonth Arm ... 59

Soutbgate ... 82

„ Lower... ... 28

Stiark Creek ... 22

Stockyard Creek... ... 32

Stroutian Park ... ... 33

Stuart Town . . ... 79

Tatbam ... 32

Taloumbi ... 58

TootbiU
Towallum
Tyndale
Ulmarra

,, Lower . .

.

Urara
Whiteman's Creek
Winegrove
Woolgoolgab
Yamba

No.
on roll.

. 18
: 19
. 43
. 135
. 28
.

17-

,. 37
. 23

. 23

. 43

Clarendon, County of

Bethungra 25

Bloomfield 9

Blowclear 16

Boree 24
Brucedale 19

Bulga Hut 18

Burntliut Creek 18

Bute 3S

Burra 16

CoUenguUia 19

Cooba Creek 18

Currawarna 30

Edwardstown 5t

Elorig Elong 17

Gundagai 133

South 98

Gwynno 23

Harelield ... ... ... 31

Illabo • 26

Ivor 24

Junee 35

,, Junction 282

„ Reefs 15

Kyymba 15

Mitta -Mitta 33

Nangus Creek 18

Sam's Corner 18

."cbastopol ,. 23

Waggi Wagga 581

,, North... 109

Wagragobilly 23

Yathella 23

Clarke, County of.

Avondnle 41

Big Bill 20

Chandler's Peak 17

Everc-tt 25

Falls The 25

Kyanda 27

Marengo 52

Mitchell 223

Clive, County of.

AmosQeld 41

Ballandean 15

Black Swamp 27

Bolivia 23

Border Sawmills 20

Bryan's Gap 60

Bliiff River 18

No.
on riill.

Clive 18
Cowper 91
Cranebrook 71
Goolmangcr 18

Graham 18
Groombridge Swamp... 42
Hill Crest 30
Lawson 35
Leech's Gullv 46
Perth ... ^ 53

Sandy Hill 18
Steinbrook 40
Sunnyside 47
Tarringtou 50

The Gulf 15

Cook, County of.

Anarel ... .-.. ... ... 31

B hick Heath 85
Bowenfells 61

Brewongle 56
Capertee 9

Cheetbain Flats 21

Colo Central, Xo. 1 ... 11

No. 2 ... 12

Cooerwull 77

Duddawarra 22

Emu 118

Eskbank 697

Good Forest 16

Hartley 32

„ Yale lis

Katoomba 145

Kurrajong Ntirth ... 50

„ South ... 46

Kierson 25

Lawson 35

„ Creek 30

Lowtlier 3 8

Marangaroo 39

]\reroo 40

Mount Yictoria 72

Off Flat 24
Piper's Flat 43

Rydal 51

Springwood 72
Thorpe's Pin"h 45
WallerawdUg 164

Wentworth Falls ... 25

Woodford Dale 52
Leigh ... 62

Cowley, County of.

Cavan 20

Kiandra 19

MuUion Creek 25

Cumberland, County of.

ScJiuofs n-ithin ilte CUif of
Sydney.

Albion -street 478

Blackfriars 1219
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No. No. No
on roll. on roll. on Roll.

Castlereagh -street ... 322 Darlington .. 896 ilarsden Park ... .. 48
Cleveland-street ... ...1390 Darling Road ...1238 Menangle .. 30

Crown-street ...1563 Double Bay ... 96 Minto ... 54

Darlingburst ... 612 Douglas ... 25 Mona Yale .. 21

Fort-street ...Itil Druitt Town ... 172 Mortdale .. 67
Macquarie-strcet, South 506 Drummoyno ... IfiO Mortlako .. 105

,, Lower ... 371 Dulnich ... 289 Moorfield .. 74
Plunkett-street ... ... 317 Dural ... 59 Mossman's Bay ... .. 112
Pyrmont ... 650 Dural, Upper ... 27 Mulgoa .. 51
Siirrv Hills, South ...1280 Eastwood ... 52 „ Forest ... . .. 27
Sussex-street ... 373 Ebenezer ... 33 „ Mountain .. 21

Sydney GrammarSchooI o2fi Enmore ... 714 Narrabeen .. 27
Ultimo ... 672 Erina ... 32 Nai-ellan .. 85
'Williani-?treet ... ... 832 Erskine Park ... .... 37 Narembern .. 20C
Kiley-street ... 250 Exeter Farm ... 22 Nelson .. 42

Fairfleld ... 137 Neutral Bay ... . .. 235
Five Dock .. 101 Newport .. 45

Beuond the Cify boundaries. Forest Lodge ... 763 Newtown ..12t4

Freeman's Keach ... 78 North... . .. 518
Annandale ... 810 Gralston ... 54 Nicholson-st., Balmain 300
Appin ... 60 Gardener's Koad .. 242 North Rocks .. 26
Arncliffo ... 223 Gentleman's Halt ... 27 Paddington ..1252

Ashfield ... 744 Gladesville ... 126 Parramatta, North . .. 875
Australia-st., Xewtown 158 Glebe ...1217 South . .. 734
Avoca Vale ... 33 Gledswood .. 21 Pennant Hills ... .. 109
Balgowlah ... 41 Glenfitld ... 46 Penrith .. 585
Balmain ...1066 Glenmore .. 35 Petersham .. 906
Baulkham Hills... ... 41 Eoad... , .. 384 Peakhurst .. 87
Banks Meadow ... ... 108 Gordon ... H4 Pittrow .. 234
Bankstown ... 139 Gcugbtowii ,.. 49 Pitt Town .. 108
Barrenjoey ... 26 Grjuville ... 400 Pittwater .. 47
Beaeonsfield ... 19 „ North... .. 400 Portland, Lower .. 39
Belmore ... 47 South... ,,.. 369 Prospect . 123
Bexley ... 177 Green Talley .. 39 Rand wick .. 330
Birchgrove ... 811 Greenwich ... 67 Redfern .1318
Blac'ktown ... 84 Park... . .. 21 „ West ... . .. 486
Blakehurst ... 54 Guildford .. 32 Regent ville .. 41
Botany ... 241 Hawkesbury, Lower ,,.. 14 Richmond .. 280

„ Heads ... ... 13 Heathcote .. 52 ,, North... .. f6
Bondi ... 221 Holdsworthy ... 35 Richmond Vale ... .. 31
Bringolly ... 28 Hoxton Park .. 51 Riverstone .. 145
Brooklyn ... 42 Homebush ... 151 Rockdale .. 520
Brookvale ... 27 Homsby ... m Rookwood . 233
Bulgo ... 35 Hornsby Junction .. 95 Rose Hill .. 42
Burwood ... 887 Hurktone .. 170 Rootv Hill .. 57
Buttsworth Swamp ... 18 Hunter's Hill ... . .. 91 Rouse Hill .. 52
Canidenville ... 566 Ingleburn .. 55 Eyde .. 325
Campbelltown ... 162 Ingliswald .. 22 ,, North ... . .. 60
Camperdown ... 7:^0 Johnson's Creek... .. 21 Sackville Reach ... .. 40
Canley Vale ... 65 Kegwortli .. 436 Sandhurst .. 32
Canterbury ... 325 Kelly ville .. 41 Sandringham .. 77
Carlingford ... 189 Kenthurst .. 41 Seven Hills :. 97
Castle Hill ... 89 Kogarah .. 355 Skinner's Creek ... . .. 21
Castlereagh, Upper ... 47 Laughtcndale .. 41 Smith-.strest, Balmain .. 640
Charier i He ... 27 Leichhardt .. 972 Smithfieid .. 1^7
Chatswood ... 94 West... . .. 344 Stanmore .. 761
Claremont ... 23 Liverpool .. 426 St. Ives .. 61
Clifton ... 131 Longueville .. 38 St. Leonards ..1004
Colinton ... 29 Luddenham .. 58 East .. 359
Concord ... 125 Macdonaldtown ... ..1234 North . .. 179
Coogce ... 89 Manly ... .. 274 St. Mary's .. 258
Cornwallis ... 20 Marota .. 34 St. Peter's .. 654
Croydon ... 427 Marrickville ... . .. 640 Summer Hill .. 481
Croydon Park ... ... 283 West . .. 448 Sutherland .. 74
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Sutton Forest

Sydney, North
Tempe
Theresa Park
Toongab bie ...

Vineyard
Waterloo ...

Watson's Bay
Waverley
Wilberforce...

Windsor
Wooilabra ...

Yarramundi

No.
on roll.

. 70

. 127
, 384
. 41
. 59
. 32
. 695
. 100

. 790

. 78

. 396

. 899

. 61

Dampier, County of.

Belowra 37
Bemiagui 46
Bodalla 45
Coolagolite 14
Curia Creek 11

EurobodaUa 30
Moggendoura 17
Moruva 145
Mumbidla 28
Nerrigundah 36
Ifoorooma 33
Quaama 38
Snaphook 20
Tanja 31

TilbaTilba 40
Wagonga 6
Wallaga Lake 21

Wapengo 15

Darling, County of.

Barraba 71

Bell's Mountain 22

Cluri 21

Colouna 25
Hall's Creek ... ... 41
Hawardeu 23
Keepit 8
Manilla 94

„ Upper 42
Ukolan 24
Wilson 15
Wongan Creek 20

Drake, County o .

Drake 145
Dunbar's Creek 24
Gerrymberryu 52

Grlenreagh 85
Kangaroo Creek 11

Pretty Gully U
Solferino *. 23

Dudley, County of.

Aldavilla 43
Clybucca 17

Dongdingalong ...

Frederickton
George's Creek ...

Gladstone
Kempsey East ...

West ...

Seven Oaks
Toorooka
Turner's Flat

Warne
Yarrahapinni

Durham, County of.

Ko.
on roll.

. 26
, 153
. 28

. 118

. 129
, 243
. 130
. 26
. 40
. 35
. 25

Aberdeen
Arenal
Atherton
Bandon Grove ...

Belltrees

Belmont
Benbolba
Big Creek
Bowman's Creek...

Brushy Hill

Campsie
CarraboUa ,

Carroll

Carrow Brook
Clairwood
Clarence Town ...

Colstowu
Croome

Park
Cross Creek
Darlington Point

Davis' Creek
Dungog
Dunniore
Duusodie
Eagleton
Eccleston

Falbrook
Falbrook iliddle

Glendon Brook ...

Glen William
Gourangoola
Gresford
Hinton
lona
Kayuga
Karrabee
Kimbriki
Kirkton
Lostock
Miller's Forest ...

Mount Rivers .,,

Mount Tborley ...

Munni
Muscle Creek
Musclebrook
Nelson's Plains ...

Oakendale
Oak Park
Paterson

.. 39
,.. 29
... 2

,.. 41

,.. 33

... 49

... 53

... 12

... 10

... 24

... 24

... 15

. .

.

3S

... 19
... 19

... 153

... 20

... 53

... 12

... 10

... 21

... 20

... 182
... 107

... 26
... 36
... 23
... 25
... 31

... 47

... 53

... 23

... 83

... 133

... 78

... 34

... 27

... 29

... 57

... 50

... 71

... 34

... 24

... 28

... 13

... 194

... 55

... 30

... 17

... 105

No.
on roll.

Pipeclay Creek 38
Putty 25
Quaroobolong 22
Ravensworth 42

North ... 25
Rix's Creek 43
Rouchel 35

„ Yale 17
Seaham 58
Sedgefield 22
Stanhope 38
Stewart's Brook 8
Sugarloaf Creek 42
Vacy 48
Wallalong 92
AViUiamTown 73
Worrowolong 15

Wortwcll 17

Fitzroy, County of.

Beresford 29
Coiuleroy Road 77
Coramba 19
Ermington 69
Gunbar 48
Nymboida 33
Shannon Yale 31
Sherwood 66

Georgiana, County of.

Aliwal 31

Apsley Grange 14

Bigga 14

Binda 30
Boolong 30
Bundarigo 25
Burrago Bow 69
Chain of Ponds 26
Cordillera 112

Crookwell 136
River 24

Curran's Creek 14
Diamond 8

Swamp ... 22
Eagle Vale 20
Irishtown 36
Julong 13

Laggan 37
Leighwood 16

Memundie 23
Mount Costigan 71

Mount Lawson 29

Myanga Creek 11

Peelwood 33
Redground 17

Rockley 90
Streamvilla 16

Thalaba 67
Tuena 52

Victoria Flat 25

Wallbrook 18

Wowagiu 17
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No. No. No.

on roll. on roll. on roll.

Gloucester, Co

Aliceton
Barrington ...

Bo Bo Creek
]>oolainbayte

unty of.

8

47
29
12

Suntop
Terra Belle ..

Warraderry...
Yeoval
YuUuudry ...

24
.36

21

31
19

Sutton
Talmalmo
Tliurgoona
Wagra
Woomargama
Yambla

.. 31

.. 28

.. 73

.. 33

.. .32

.. 25
Booral 47
BuUadelah ... 68 Gough, Comity of.

Bungwall Flat 36 Airlie Brake 11 Gresham, County of.

Burraduc 40 Beardy 33 Ermington ,. 69

Chichester . .

.

.34 „ Bridge 20 Guy Fawkes .. 15

Clareval 21 Beaufort .39 Marenga .. 52

Clarkson's Cross ng ... 54 Ben Lomond 16 Oakwood .. 42

Coolongolook 45 Big Plains ... 17

Copeland North 54 Brodie's Plains 50 Harden, County of.

Crawford River 26 Brookside ... . ... 25 Barwang .. 21
Cucumbark ... 31 Clairvaulx ... 20 Beggan Beggan ...

Berremangra
.. 21

Darawank ... 28 Clear Bank . .

.

17
.. 21

Eurunderee ... .33 Deepwater . .

.

75 Binalong .. 37
Forster 57 Dundee 42 Bongongo .. 17

„ North .38 Emniaville ... 2.32 Bongongalony . .

.

.. 20
Fullertou Cove 52 Fernliill 41 Bookham .. 20
Girvan 19 Fladbury 20 Bowning .. 71
< rlenora 21 Glencoe 28 Buri'a Creek .t. .. 13
Gloucester ... 21 Glen Innes ... 335 Burrowa Flats . .

.

.. 21
Hannah Bay 23 Goonoowigal 64 Caulderwood .. 20
Koribahk .30 Gough Town 49 Chidowla . 17
Larry's Flat.. 52 Graham's Valley ... 21 Congera .. 19
Limeburner's Cr 2ek ... 17 Inverell .352 Cooney

Cootamundra
.. IS

Maivera 20 Mitchell ... 223
.. 220

Mondrook . .

.

27 Mount Mitchell 30 Coolac .. 49
Monkerai
Mj-all Upper

35
19

Mount Russell

Newstead . .

.

20
.. ... 29

Cungegong
,, North...

.. 30

.. 12
Raymond Terrace ... 163 Nine Mile ... 37 Cunninjiar .. 34
Rosenthal . .

.

36 Paradise 25 Demondrille .. 42
Seal Rocks . .

.

12 Pond's Creek .32 DerringuUen .. 30
Stockton 446 Red Range ... 61 Good Ho]De

Jindalee

.. 23
Sutton 31 Round Mount 21

.. 36
Nelson's Bay 15 Sapphire 17 West ... .. 34
Nerong 15 Scone 1.38 .Jugiong

Khahangan
.. 49

Stroud S9 Stannifer 63
.. 21

Tea Gardens 24 Staggy Creek 22 King Vale .. 28
Thalabah ... 67 Stonehenge ... 61 Lang's Creek .. 19
Tinonee .. .. .33 Swanbrook ... 20 Mooney Mooney... .. 21
Valla 15 Swanvale 30 Moppity

Murrumboola
.. 16

Wallamba Lowe r ... .38 Wandera 15
.. 25

^Ya^d's River 21 Wellingrove 18 Murrumburrah ... .. 164
Willow Grove 24 Muttama .. .37

Gordon, Couiity of.
Yarraford . .

.

27 Nim]>y .. 14

Arthurville .. 21
Nubba
Nurung
Pudman Creek ...

Tangmangaroo . .

.

Wallendbeen
Watson's Reef ...

.. 71

.. 20

.. 42

.. 39

.. 37

.. 55

Baker's Swamp
Belmore
Burrawong Stati

Cullen
Curra Creek...

37
47

on ... 9
36
24

Goulburn, Cor

AlVjury

Bell's Lagoon
Black Range
Bowna

mty of.

616
21
34
50

Dubbo 351 Burrumbuttock 43
<Treenbank ... 14 Clear Hill ... 22 Hardinge, County of.

Gundy 21 Daisydale . .

.

11 Bell Brook .. 8

Killeigh 24 Germanton ... 79 Buchanan .. 50

Little River... 59 Gerogery 19 Bundarra .. 75

Newrea 24 ,, railwajr st'n.. 25 Cameron's Creek .. 22

Obley 17 Huon ... ... 26 Demondrille Junctic)n 44

Oxley 47 .Jindera 40 Uigby .. 20

Ponto 17 Khancoban ... 10 Haystack .. 27

Rocky Ponds 27 MuUuugandra .. .. 23 Honeysuckle Springs .. 22
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No. No. No.
on roll. on roll. or roll.

Kilrnsh ... 32 Grabben Gullen . 33 Mount George 24
Loch End ... ... 72 Gunnary . 17 Narani , 33
Mount DrummoncI ... 19 ,, Creek . 18 Oxley Island 67
New Valley ... 29 Gunning . 122 Port Macquarie 169
Ollera ... 25 Hovell': . 36 Rawdon Island 64
Pee Dee ... 23 Jeir 29 Rolland's Plains 24
Sandy Creek ... 23 Jerrara . 42 Stewart's River 11

Springs 22 Kentgrove 41 Summer Island 91
vStanborough '..'. 19 Last River 25 Taree 174
Stonybatter 22 Manton 25 Telegraph Point 15

Tenterdeii
".".'.

31 Merrill Creek . 20 Wingham 143
Tingha .. 172 Mugwill 36
Wandsworth ... 26 Mullengrove 22
Woolshed ... 19 Mundoonen 21 Monteagle, County of.

Yarrowick ... 35 Nanama 23 Amaroo 37
Narrawa 25 Aramagong 20
Nelanglo 29 Barbagal 27

Hawes, County of. Rye Park 59 Barbingal. 17
Mummell ... 29 Smelley's Lagoon 19 Bendick Murrell ... ... 24
Myalla ... 20 Taylor's Flat 20 Bimbi 16

Toual It Bullock Creek 33

Hunter, Couni

Doyle's Creek

.y of.

. ... 4

Waggallalali
Wargehi
Wiuduella

31

27
31

Burrangong
,, Heights ...

Calabash

51

50
19

Jerry's Plains ... 75 Yaniburra West 27 Cocomingla 19
Neilson's Creek .

.

... 17 Yass 159 Cudgell Creek 27
Warkworth ... 54 GeeguUalong

Grenfell

23
240

Inglis, Count Y of.
Macquarie, County o f. Koorawatha 52

Attunga
,, Springs

Bell's Swamp
Bendemeer
Bonavista
Cockburu River ..

Kentucky
Malueriudi
Moonbi
Somarton

... 36

... 38

... 29

... (JI

... 21

... 40

... 33

... 31

... 19

... 15

Arakoon
Aslilea

Ballengarra
Beechwood
Blaekman's Point
Brombin
Bulga
Callaghan's Creek
Camden Haven

,, ,, Crossing

28
33
36
33
57
42
39
25
44

i 14

Marina
M 'Henry's Creek
Memagong
Mitten's Creek
Monteagle
Rossi
Thuddungra
Wambanumba
Warrangong
Warronui
Wauehope

24
52
20
35
42
21

26
34
25
20
78

Xara ... 17

... 44

Cattai Creek 30

Tiutinhuil Cedar Party Creek ..

Cogo
31

32

Weddin
Wombat

26
60

King, Countj o^
Coopernook
Croki

78
70

Woodonga
Young

27
508

Bango ... 14 Cundletown 96

Bendenine
Berebangelo

... 5S

... 29
Dingo Creek
EUenboroiigh

42
10

Murray, County of.

Brewer's Flat ... 19 Forbes River 10 Brook's Creek 28

Broughtonsworth .. 18 Ghinni Ghinni 33 Bungeudore 94

15urrowa ... 78 Glentborne 25 Canberra 23

Blakney Creek .. ... 21 (xreen Hills 22 Captain's Flat 134

Boambola 22 Hanging Rock 4.5 Garwoola 21

Clonaltou ... 18 Harrington 15 Eualdrie 13

Cottawalla ... 34 Hastings, Upper IS Fairy Meadow 102

Crookwell ... 13« Jasper's Brush 87 Foxton 17

('ullarin 27 John's River 26 (Gibraltar 26

Digger's Flat ... 13 Kikiamah 21 Gidleigh 14

Drofwall ... 31 Killobahk 23 (iinnindera 30

Elizabcthfield ... 19 Koppin Yarratt 39 Glenwood 29

Euralie ... 24 Landsdowne 22 Googong 21

Felled-tind)er Cree k ... 23 Laurietou 46 Gundaroo 31

Ferncliffe 22 Lonely Point 8 Gungahleen 29

Flowerburu ... 21 Marlee 29 Inglewood Forest 22

Frogmore ... fi7 Mitchell's Flat 50 .JerrabutguUa 22

Gooda Creek ... 27 ,, Island 57 Keewong 20
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No.
oil roll.

Kowen 21

iMaytield HO
Moionglo 22
MuiTumbateman ... US
New Line Eiist 12

Not heiwono Lagoon... 13

Primrose Valley />

QueanbeyaH 185
Eeidsdale 23
Rob Roy 30
Sawpit Gully 18
vSouth Lead 40
Stony Creek 21

,, Lower ... 21

Stony Pinch 32
Tallagandra 19

Tuggeranong 3!)

Turlinjah 21
Urila 18

Wallaroo 27
"Waterholes 13

Weetangerra 23
Werriwa 11

Williani.'sdale 16

Woodfield 22
Yarralumla 25

Northumberland, County of.

Aberglasslyn 66
Adamstown 615
Allandale 30
Ash Island 62
Auburn 445
Awaba 15

Bar Point 18

Belford 32
Bishop's Bridge 56
Black Hill 29
Branxton 77
Broke 35
Brokenback 68
Brownmuir 19
C'arrington 289
Cessnock 39
Charlestown 192
Cockle Creek 21
Cook's Hill 744
Cooranbong 22
Dairy Arm 16
Dalton 73
Dora Creek 42
Dunolly 46
Eglinford 26
Eglington 64
Elderslei 40
Ellalong 52
Fassifern 24
Fishery Creek 55
Four-mile Creek 28
Glassville 28
Glen Mitchell 193
Gosford 136
Gosforth : 45
Greta ... 357

Halton
Hamilton
H anbury
Hay
He.xham
Horseshoe Bend

.

Islington

Jilliby Jilliby

Jesmond
Kangyangy ...

Kincumber ...

Laguna
Lambton

, , New
Lochinvar . .

.

Mangrove Creek..

, , Upper
Maitland East

West
Mandalong ..

M 'Donald Central

,
, Lower

, , Upper
Merannie
Millfield ...

Minmi
Morpeth
Mosquito Island.

Mount Finch

,, View
Mulbring
Narara
Newcastle . .

.

„ East

,

,

South
Northumberland

Colliery

Oakhampton
Ourimbah
Pelican Island ...

Plattsburgh
Pokolbin
Rothbury
Roughit
St. Alban's
St. Ethel's

Simpson's Ridge...

Singleton
Swansea
Sweetman's Creek
Tarro
Tea Tree
Telegharry
Teralba
Tighe'sHiU
Vere
Wallambine Creek
Wallsend
Wallsend West ...

Wamberall
Waratah
W arkworth
Wattagon
Welshman's Creek
Whittingham

No.
on roll.

2S
673
321

323
91

133

178
25

215
33
41

47
571
427
54
22
25

386
880
19

30
17

39
39
36

553
168
61

11

44
61

41

752
333
972

36
43
55
79

729
56
46
73
55

221
^36
532
73
23
29
19
34
60

352
29
22

817
86
22
139
54
24
30
30

No.
on roll.

... 970

... 47

... 75

... 25

... 24

... 43

Wickham
Wiseman's Ferry
^^'yong

, , Creek
Yango ,

,

Yarramalong

Parry, County of.

Bowling Alley Point... 66
Duncan's Creek II
Dungowan Lower ... 51

Upper ... 16
Goonoo Goonoo 29
Gowrie 32
Grabham's Vineyard ... 13
Moor Creek 42
Hanging Rock 45
Nemingah 49
Nundle 95
Tamworth 533

,, West 255
Turin 29
Walcha 162

,, Road 26
Walhollow Forest ... 20
Wombramurra 24
Wooloombin 15
Woolomol 39
Wooloban 32

Phillip, County of.

Bara Creek 19
Batobolar ... 56
Bayly 25
Beryl 25
Burrundulla 46
Coggan 13
Cooyal 67
Dabee 15
Dungaree 44
Frome's Creek 20
Gulf, The 15
Gulgong 178
Guntawang 55
Hawkin's Creek 51
Honeysuckle Springs. .

.

22
Mehah 21
Millsville 26
Mudgee 600

South 49
Murragamba 14
Pyangle 2S
Tunnabutta 29
Warburton 11

Wiadra 8
Wilbertree 32
Wilpinijong 20
VVollar 27
Wyaldra ... 30

Ealeigh, County of.

Argent's Hill 20
Bellinger 64
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No.
on roll.

12

33
10
63
27
13

63
32
52
83
21

47
29

Bellinger South ...

,, Heads ...

Bonville
Bowra
Buccrabandini . .

.

CofFs Harbour ...

Fernmount
South

Nambucca
,, Heads
,, Lower

Oakes ...

Raiubow Eeach ...

Ealeigh 59

Taylor's Arm 25

"Warrell Creek 19

Eichmond, County of.

Balliua 229
Brooklet 25
Bungawalbijn 36

Casiuo 192

,, South 55
Cumbalum 26
Dungarubba 33
Irvington 65
Myrtle Creek 24
New Italy 40
North Creek 31

Oaklands 39
Palmer's Island 72

,, ,, Lower 37

Pearce's Creek 17

Richmond 2S0
Swan Creek 54

,, Bay 27
TuckiTucki 22
Wooroowoolgau 23

Ecus, County of.

Alston vi lie 55
Bexhill 36
Boggumbil 36
Broadwater 117
Brook Park 15

Brunswick River ... 16
Bungabee 14
Bj'angum 17

Byron Creek 38
Clunes 40
Codrington 28

North ... 24
Condong 20
Cooper's Creek 28
Coraki 97
Cudgen 42
Dunoon 35
Goomellebah 65
Gordonville 17
Gundurimba 62
Lismore 338
M 'Lean's Ridges ... 54
Meerschuam Vale ... 38
Mullumbimby 28

ilurwillumbah ..

Never Never
Pelican Creek ..

Pimlico
Point Danger
Runnymede
Teven Creek
Tintenbar
Tirrauneah Creek
Tomki
Tuckombil
Tumbulgum
Warden
Whian Whian ..,

Woodlawu 20
^Yyrallah 89

No.
on loll.

. 28

. 24

. 19

. 54

. 29
22

'.

20
. 44
. 54
. 43
. 23
, 42
. 110
. 25

Eoxbursfh, County of.

Arkstone 11

Ben Bullen 31
Blcomhill 41
Bradshaw's Flat 22
Brookstead 25
Camboon 36
Capertree 9
Carwell 22
Clandulla 21
Coomber 26
Crudine 28
Cullen 36
Dullaberry 12
Duramana 50
Fell Timber 15
Flatlands 10
Forest The 33
German's Hill 22
Glanmire 33
Glen Alice 23
Hollybrook 20
Ilford 37
Kelso 66
Kirkconnell 40
Limekilns 27
March .32

M'Donald's Hole ... 13
Meadow Flat 48
Narrango 19
Neila Creek 16
O'Connell 39
Paling Yards 7
Palmer's Oakey 22
Peel 38
Piper's Flat 43
Porters Retreat 10
Raglan 40
Rawdon 16
Round Swamp 26
Rylstone 169
Sallys Flat 13
Sofala 56
Tabrabucca East ... 12
TongBong 25
Turon L'pper 13
Vincent's Hole 22

Walang
Warrangunyah
Wattle Flat .

.

Wheatfield ...

White Rock
Wyagdon

No.
on roll.

... 32

... 22

... 91

... 13

... 43

... 16

Sandon, County of.

Armidale 55o
Bell Flat 7
Ben Lomond 16
Big Ridge ..._ 31
Black jNlountain 70
Blaxland's Flat 14
Boorolong 32
Castle Doyle 35
Chandler 12
Dangar's Lagoon ... 22
Dirrenanurra 17
Donald 26
Duval View 35
Eversleigh 31
Everton Vale 21
Gainsborough 11
Gollorowong IS
Gostwych 24
Hill Grove ... 250
Hill View 26
Kelly's Plains 41
Manuka 26
May Vale 28
Mount Butler 22
Oban 22
Pinch Flat 28
Puddledock ... 12
Riley's Flat 12
Rocky River 76
Salisbury ... 30

,, Plains 30
Salt Ash 31
Saumerez 68
Sidebrook 24
Sobraon 16
Spring Mount 27
Tilbuster 22
Tipperarj' Gully ... 43
Tiverton 28
TuUich 11
Turkey Creek 30
Uralla 128
Wallun 23
Wirrialpa 14
WoUomambi 15
Woodford 12

Selwyn, County of.

Beaumont 22
Burra Lake 33
Cowra 239
Glenroy 27
Hay 323
Jingellic East 22
Uuruie 14
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No.
on 10

Round Hill .. 93
Spring Flat 22
Tongaree
Tooma '.'. 19
Tumberumba . Si

Si. Viucent, County of.

Araluen . 65
Araluen West ... . . 49
Back Creek . 14
Ballalaba . 16
Bainarang . 16

Batemans Bay ... . . 70
Benandarah . 26
Berlang . 15

Bergalia . 54
Bettowynd . 10
Bombay . 12

Braidwood . 191

Brooman . 25
Buckendoon ... . . 44
Burrill . 38
Burry . 17
Cararawell . 12

Charleyong . 29
Clydesdale . 10
Conjola . 34
Coolangatta . 71
Coraug River ... . . 14

Coriudali . 23
Croobyar . 54
CuUenduUa . 21

Ourrowan . 14

,, Creek . 11

Deua River . 9
Durran Durrah ... . 17
Durras . 18
East Lynne . 7

Falls, The . 25
Farnhara . 31

Farringdon . 24
Greenwell Point... . . 41

Harold's Cross ... . 12
Huskisson, North . 22
Januang . 13
Janugarrah . 10
Jembaicumbene ... . 47
Jinglenioney ... . . 14
Kiola . 25
Larbert . 11
Limekilns . 27
Major's Creek ... . . 109
Meangora . 16
Mogo 57
Monga 24
Mudbury Creek ... . . 22
Mudmelong . 9
Nelligen . 58
Neniga . 32
New Bristol . 8
Nowra . 228
"Numba . 38
Packwood . 27
Reedy Creek ... . . 29

Riley
lyree
Sassafrass . .

.

Shallow Crossing
Nix-mile Flat
Tallagandra...

Termeil
Tomaga
Tomerong ...

UUaduUa
Woodburn ...

Woola Woola
Worragee . .

.

Yahval
Yatteyattah
Yerriyong . .

.

Vernon, County of.

Branga
Cockatoo Flat
Emu
Glen Arm ...

Glen Morrison
Hartford
Manie's Ci'eek

Moona
Norton
Orundumbi ...

Tia
Ugly Range
Walcha
Walcha Road
Yarrowitch...

Wallace, County of.

Adaminiby ..

Alumn Creek
Arable
Bolairo
Buckley's Crossin

Bulgundra ...

Caddigat
Cootralanta . .

,

Dalgetty
Eaglehawk ...

Forest Hill ...

G ordon
Gundillon ...

Hemsby
Ingebyra
Jimenbuan ...

Jindabine ...

Jinden
Kiandra
Longfield
Middlingbank
Mitchell
Moonbah
Murroo
Myalla
NuinVjla

Oak Vale ...

Paupong

No.
on mil.

12

83
25
13

17

27
23
31

49
79

107
23
42
28
48
51

36
29
118
12
45
23
36
30
29
23
33
19

162
26
35

91

49
33
14
16

15

22
27
37
37
30
64
12
9

13
16

28
11

43
28
33

223
23
36
20
14

16

Rock ViUa
Rocky Hall

,, Plain
R(]uare Range ...

\\allgrove
Wilson

Wellesley, County

Bibbenluke
Bombala
Brown's Camp ..

Burreml)ooka
Catchcart
Craigie

Currowang
Delegate
Glenbog
Glenroy
Gulargambone ..

Jettiba
Killarney Swamp
Lawson
Lord's Hill

Maharatta
Mila
Nelbothery
Nelson
Nimitabel
Pipeclay Spring .

.

Saucy Creek
Tarrabandra
Tombong
Wallendibby ..

Wellesley

No.
on roll.

29
36
29
25
49
15

of.

40
152
26
27
59
44
58
34
38
27
35
25
28
35
33
34
22
23
42
56
26
25
19
17
10
22

"Wellington, County of.

Avisford 15
Ballimore 11
Belgravia 32
Beri 21
Bocoble 17
Boomey 16
Boorenore 57
Box Ridge 27
Bridgewater 22
Brokenshaft Creek ... 22
Bulbudgerie 30
Burrendong 12
Campbell's Creek ... 10

,, ,, Upper 25
Carroll 38
Catombel 13
Charleville 14
Coffey Hill 26
CoUingwood 14
Combo 8
Comobella 9
Coolaman 41
Cudgegong 65
CuUenbone .37

Cundumbul 39
Dun L>un 10
Forbes 425
Galwadgere 28
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No. No. No.
on roll. on roll. on roll.

Garra ... 53 Pyramul Lower 8 Alfred Town . 27

Gowing Run ... 12 Spicer's Creek 22 Bago . 19

Grattai ... 21 Store Creek 15 Batlow . 44
Gulgamree ... 40 Tambaroora 69 Belmore River . 21

Gulgowra ... 18 Towac 17 ,, Upper.. . 27
Hargraves ... 45 Wellington 226 Clearmont . 30
Havilah ... 14 Windeyer 54 Courabyra . 27

Hill End .. 198 Windora 16 Currawananna . 30
Kangaroo Flat ... ... 17 World's End 20 Downside . 34

Kerr's Creek ... 25 Ferndale . 35

Leaning Oak
Linburn

... 21

... 64
"Westmoreland, County of.

Gadara
Greenwood ,

,. 18

.. 33
Lincoln .. 15 Bimlow 20 Gregadoo ,. 28

Loombali ... 13 Blackgolar 23 Gundagai ,.. 124

March ... 32 Bolton Vale 19 ,, South... . .. 103

Meroo Flat ... 12 Brisbane Valley 22 Humula South ... .. 11

,, Upper .. 10 Chatham Valley 13 J, .. 32
Merrenclee ... 25 Duckmaloi 24 Jellingrove ,. 16

Molong ... 188 Edith 30 Kalafat . .. 20

Mookerawa ... 16 Fish River Creek 32 Keajure Creek ... .. 23

,, Lower ... 19 Ganbenang 19 Kildary .. 16

Morungulan ... 18 Glenburn 20 Lake Albert .. 62

Mudgee ... 600 Kendale 29 Manus .. 16

,, South ... ... 47 Mount Stromboli 17 Moorong .. 26

MuUamuddy ... 22 Norway 19 Mount Blanc ... . .. 17

Mulyan ... 30 Oberon 81 Oberne .. 24
Mumbil ... 44 Reinville 13 Tarcutta .. 48

Munghorn ... 29 Swatchfield 33 ,, Lower... .. 28

Nora Creek ... 28 Tanner's Mount 20 Tumut .. 278

Nubrygyn ... 11 Vulcan 9 ,, Plains ... . .. 58
Oak Creek ... 25 Tumbermnba, Upper. .. 26
Ophrr
Orange

... 25
... 722

"Wynyard, County of
Umbango
Uplands

.. 19

.. 14

Peabody ... 29 Adelong 226 Wagga Wagga ... . .. 581

Piambong ... 16 ,, Grove 17 North. .. 109

,, Lower ... 8 , , Upper 30 Windowie .. 33
Pyramul ... 40 ,, Crossing 58 Wondalga .. 14

SCHOOLS IN THE CENTPvAL DIVISION.

Baradine, County of. Boyd, County of. Cummeragunja 48

Baradine 49 Carathool 38
Mathoura ... ,

Moama
50
160

Goorianawa 6 Toganmain 7
Moira 23

Kienbri
Pilliga

Walgett

10

23
149 Burnett, County of.

Tamar
Tataila
Tori

13
44
10

Binneguy 23 Wamboota 29
Benarba, County of. Cradock 15 Yellow Waterholes ... 13

Warren 96 Eulowrie
Kulki

10
18

Oakey Creek 24 Caira, County of.

Bourke, County of. Pallamallawa 39 Balranald 92
Berry Jerry 20 Rockwell 15 Paika 18

„ North ... 19 Stonefield 20 Wombah 54
Gobbagumblin 20 Warialda 1.34

Methul 17 Yallaroi 25

Murrill Creek
Murrubale
Trickett

19

31

22

Canbelago, County of

Cadell, County of. Berry .. 180

Willandra 33 Altcar 1 Coolabah 20

Winchendon Vale 21 Bunaloo 24 Girilambone 45
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No. No. No.
on roll. on 1-1)11. on roll.

Cooper, County of. Gipps, County of Briggil

Brocklehurst
... 22
... 39

Bogolong . 30 Boranibil South ... Bunglegumbie ... ... 27
(irong Grong
Narrandera

. 33

. 273

Tirrana . . 35 Bunninyong
Cobljorah

... 21

... 25
Whittou . 79 Gowen, County of. Coolbaggie ... 12
Warangesda . 34 Appletree ... . .. 24 Curban ... 29

Belai- Creek... . .. 23 Dapper ... 20

Courallie, County o f.
Bogaldie .. 14 Dark Corner ... 15
(iilgandra ... .. 41 Eschol ... 35

Boonaldoou . 17 Kerl)in .. 24 Geurrie ... 31
Moree . 172 Mundooran... . .. 41 Manoa ... 18
Terry-hie-hie . 20 Orandelbinnia . .. 24 Medway ... 21
Wee Waa 52 Tooraweenah .. 19 Murrunibidgerie. .

.

... 41
Plain Creek ... 21

Cunningham, County of. Gregory, County of.

Condobolin 79 Eulamogo .. IG Mitchell, County of.

Derriwang 23 Moballa .. G6 Abercrombie ... 23
Elsmore 57 Cuddell Sidings . .

.

... 25
Wardry IG Hume, County oi . '

Culcairn
Mimosa Dell

... 32

... 24
BrocklesVjy West .. 21 „ East ... 16

Denham, County of Bulgandra .. 14 Park ... ... 18

Thalaba 67
Bull Plain ... . .. 12 Muuflewaddera ... ... 12
Bungowannah . .. 24 Osborne Hill ... 30
Cookardinia .. 27 Rawsonville .. 9

Denison, County of Collendina ... .. J5 Tootal ... 19

Leniston
Muhvala ..

Nangunia
Osborne

17

. 53
25
31

Coreen
Corowa
Hopefield ... .

Howlong
Jubilee Downs .

.. 27

.. 131

.. 33

.. 77

.. 14

Uranquintry
Yarragundry
Yerong Creek ...

... 27

... 20

... 30

Tocumwall . 48 Martindale ... .. 25 Murchison, Countyof.

Moorwatha ... .. 33 Bingara ... 167

Dowling, County of
More1)ringer .. 25 Bobby Whitlow's Creek 18

Lake Angelico 84
Quat Quatta North
Walbuudrie

1

.. 19
Coorangoora
Gum Flat
Horton River, Uppt

... 22

... 47
'r... 21

Ewenmar, County o f. Jamison, County <)f.
Little Plain
Molroy
Saddler's Flat ...

... 37

... 17

... 17Bundemar 21 Weeta Waa .. 16

Bungay 23
Collie

Wongy
20
12

Kennedy, County

Coradgerie

of.

22
Nandewar, Coun

Appletree Clump
Berrigal Creek ...

tyof.

... 10

... 11
Flinders, County of Leichhardt, County of. Come-by-Chance .. 21

Gilgai 61 Billeroy .. 17 Edgeroi ... 15

Mogille 33 Bone Bone ... . .. 18 Eulah Creek ... 44
Quandong 46 Brightling Park . .. 21 Galatliara Road . .

.

... 31
Yaninia 62 Castlereagh ... .. 47 Gunnenbeme ... 23

Coonabarabran . .. 104 Narrabri ... 398

Forbes, County of.
Coonamble ... .. 181 ,, Railwaj' iSta-

Noonbar Creek . .. 20 tion ... 102
Bangaroo North 20 NuUabong ... .

Riverside
.. 24 Rock, The ... 40

Braulin 29
. 20 Nowley ... 22

Budgerabong 12 Ulamambri ... .. 20 Sparke'.s Creek ... ... 27
Bundaburra Gap . 27 Yalcogrin ... .. 13 Tippereenah ... 32
Bungerellingong 14 Weetalalja ... 15
Kangarooby 11

Tomanbil 34 Lincoln, County o

Trundle 22 Armatree .. 21 Napier, County of.

Walla Walla 47 Ballarah .. 43 Binnaway ... 40
Warroo 18 Belarbigill .. 20 Bramble ... IG
Wattamandaa 35 Beni .. 23 Warkton ... 19
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No,
on rull.

No.
on roll.

Karromine, County of.

Dandeloo
Dappo Springs
Minore
Narroinine
Pandora's Pass
Tomingly
Tranjie
Tumbrebongie

14
22
23
43
13
53

Pottinger, County

Bando
Bollol Creek
Curlewis
Emerald Hill ...

Gunnedah
Mullaly ... ...

Springfield

Tambar Springs . .

.

Willowdale

of.

20
6

29
15

238
12
19

31

8

Nicholson, County of.

Booligal 35
Hillston 79

Oxley, County of.
iuouut rieas

Belairingah
Boundary Gate
Canonbar

21

20
17

Townseni

Booroorban
,

Garfield 37 Bowan ...

Mayview
Nevertire
Nyngan
Triangle Flat

20
42
205
28

Conargo
Deniliquin ,

Dunkeld
Mia Mia

Wilga 19 Pretty Pine

Stapylton, County of.

Boggabilla 39
Mount Pleasant 42

10

46
19

281

"Wandrook, North
Wanganilla

No.
on roll.

12
10

Urana, County of.

Colombo Creek
Jerilderie

Lowesdale
Overton
Urana

Wakool, County of.

Moulamc'iii

16
68
28
17
95

26

IS

"Waradgery, County of.

Illilliwa ... 38
Maude 15
Tongul 16

White, County of.

Baan Baa 40
PtOckyGlen 12

SCHOOLS IN THE WESTERN DIVISION.

Tara, County'of.Blaxiand, County of. Irrara, County of.

Euabalong 31 Wanaaring 51 Tara 16
Great Central 55
Mount Hope
Murrin

58
19

Kilfera. Tongowoko.

Hatfield 11 Tibooburra 54

Cowper, County of.

Bourke 383

Menindie, County of.

Menindie 85
Waljeers, County of.

Mossgiel 26
Bourke North 29
Byerock 64 Mossgiel, County of. Wentworth, County of.

Clyde, County of.

Ivanhoe 25 Avoca 27
Cal Lai 2o

Brewarrina 83 Mourambah, County of Pooncarie ... 13
Brewarriiia Mission . .

.

Gongolgan
24
19

Nymagee 145 Wilpataria 16

Mundawa 44
Narran, County of. Yancowinna, County of.

Culgoa, County of.
Angledool 30 Pinnacle 28

Purnamoota 40
Barringun 58 Silverton 195
Goodroga 55 Perry, County of. Thackaringa 50

Cuthero 31 Umberumberke 63

Evelyn, County of.

Milparinka 23 Eobinson, County of. Yanda, County of.

Mount Brown 20 Cobar ISO Louth 26

Finch, County of. Taila, County of. Young, County of.

CoUareudebri 29 Euston 26 Wilcaunia 199

This concludes the Public Schooh in the Colon;/.
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PUDDLEDOCK (Co. Sandon), apo-stal receiving-office, 377 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail once a week. The nearest railway station is Black Moun-
tain, 1(3 miles, on the northern line.

PUDDLEDOCK CKEEK {Co. Sandoti), a stream rising near the
Devil's Pinch, flowing S. into the Tilbuster Ponds, about (J miles N.E. of

Armidale.

PUDGEWOY HILL (Co. Korthumherland) , a hill lying to the N.¥:.
of Tuggerah Beach Lake, in the parish of Wallarah.

PUDMAN CREEK {Co. King), a fine stream rising and flowing in the
Tass Plains, into the Burrowa Kiver, about 2 miles N. of the township of

Burrowa.

PUGGOOX CREEK {Co. Bligh), a northern tributary of the Cud-
gegong Creek, rising near the Mudgee and Cobborah Road.

PTJLBAH ISLAND {Co. ^Northumberland) , a small sandy island situate

in Lake Macquarie.

PULPIT HILL (Co. Cook), a postal receiving-office, 70 miles W, of

Sydney, with daily mail therefrom.

PULLETOP CREEK (Co. Mitchell), a tributary of the Billabong Creek,

rising in Mount Yerong. It is fed by the Pilagalala Creek.

PULLIN'S CREEK (Co. Bathurst), a small auriferous tributary of the

Lewis' Ponds Creek, falling into it near Pullin's Ponds.

PULLIN'S PASS {Co. Bathurst), a pass through the ranges at the lower
end of the Lewis' Ponds Creek, on the road from Ophir to Tambaroora.

PULPIT HILL {Co. Cook), a lofty peak of the Blue Mountains between
the Weatherboard and Blackheath, about 70 miles W. of Sydney.

PULPIT POINT {Co. Cumberland), a rocky promontory, on the N, side

of the Parramatta Kiver, to the N. of Spectacle Island.

PUMBY CREEK {Co. Durhani), a small western tributary of the

Paterson River, flowing into it about 12 miles N. of Hinton.

PUMPKIN POINT {Co. Gloucester), a bend in the Kaurah River, noted
for its rich alluvial soil.

PUNKALLA [Co. Dumpier), a postal village, 275 miles S. of Sydney,
with daily mail therefrom.

PUNT, THE {Co. Wellesley), a crossing-place over tlie Snowy River,

on the road from Gippsland to Eden, between the Scotchman's and Bobundera
Creeks.

PURFLEET {Co. Macquarie) is an agricultural settlement, lying on the

Manning River, near Taree.

PURGATORY CREEK {Co. Gresham), a small southern tributary of

the Clarence River, flowing through pastoral country.
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PURNAMOOTA {Co. Yancowinna), a postal village, 840 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Hay, 415

miles, on the south-western line.

PURRIMBYDEN MOUNT {Co. Inglis), a high peaked hill, lying about

2 miles from the township of Moonbi.

PUTTY {Co. Cook), a postal village, 124 miles W. of Sydney, with mail

once a week. The nearest railway station is Richmond, 65 miles, on the

Windsor line.

PYE'S CREEK {Co. Clive), a village, 459 miles N. of Sydney. The
nearest railway station is Bolivia, 8 miles, on the northern line.

PYMBLE {Co. Cumberland), a post-office and railway station, 25 miles

N. of Sydney, wath daily mail. Situate at the Hornsby Junction, on the

Newcastle line.

PYRAMBANGO MOUNT {Co. Parry), a peak of the Peel' Range, lying

on the S. bank of the Naraoi River, and about 4 miles from the township of

Carroll.

PYRAMID CREEK {Co. Wellington), a tributary of the Macquarie
River.

PYRAMUL {Co. Wellingtori), a village, 127 miles to the W. of Sydney.

Situated on the Pyramul Creek, forming jmrt of the Louisa Creek gold-field.

The nearest railway station is Capertee, 35 miles, on the western line.

PYRAMUL CREEK {Co. Wellington), a fine auriferous stream rising in

]\Iount Carcalgong, and flowing W. between the Louisa Creek and Tamba-
roora gold-fields into the Macquarie River.

PYREE {Co. St. Vincent), a postal village, 130 miles S. of Sydney, with

daily mail. The nearest railway station is Kiama, 32 miles, on the Ulawarra
and South Coast line. It is situated on the S. bank of the Shoalhaven River,

near the town of Numba.

PYRMONT {Co. Cumberland), a suburb of Sydney, with mail therefrom

four times daily. Telegraph and money-order offices and Government savings

bank, with delivery by letter-carriers. It lies in the parish of St. Andrew, on

a tongue of land which divides the Blackwatt^e Cove from Darling Harbour.

The goods traffic of the railways has its terminus in Pyrmont.

PYRMONT BAY {Co. Cumberland), an indentation on the W. side of

Darling Harbour, opposite the Phoenix Wharf.

Q
Q

UAKER'S HAT {Co. Cumberland), a rocky point of peculiar form on
the W. side of Middle Harbour, and forming the S. head of Long Bay.

QUAAMAA {Co. Dampier), a proclaimed township in this county.

QUABOOTHO {Co. Clyde), a township to the S. of Bogolong.

QUAMBONE {Co. Gregory), a postal village, 382 miles W. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Dubbo, 59 miles,

on the western line.
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QITAQUINGAME LAKE {Co. Waradc/ery), a swampy lake, near the

confluence of the Murruinbidgeeand Lachlan Uivers, and about 10 miles N.W.
of Maude.

QUARANTINE COVE {Co. Cumberland), a small bay in Spring Cove,

on the AV. side of the North Head and the E. side of the North Harbour of

Port Jackson.

QUART-POT CREEK {Co. St. Vincent), a small tributary creek of

the Buckenbowra Creek.

QUARTZ RIDGE {Co. Wellington), a township U5 miles W. of Sydney.
Situated in the parish of Sofala, about 1 mile from the Turon River, on the road
from Bathurst to Tambaroora. Tlie district is partly a pastoral and partly

a mining one. The nearest railway station is Bathurst, 35 miles, on the
western line.

QUEANBEYAN {Co. Murray), a postal town, 194 miles S. of Sydney,
with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices and delivery by letter-

carrier. A railway station on the Goulburn and Cooma line. Queanbeyan
is pleasantly situated on the river of that name. The district is pastoral and
agricultural. It was proclaimed a borough in 1885, with a council of eight

aldermen and a mayor. Population, about 1,000. Courts of quarter session.s

and district courts are held here periodically during each year.

QUEANBEYAN RIVER {Co. Murray). [See " Rivers."]

QUEDONG MOUNT {Co. Wellesley), a hill on the Delegate River, to

the W. of Bombala. There are extensive lead and copper mines at Quedong.

QUEEN CHARLOTTE'S VALE {Co. Bathurst), a township 1 -iO miles W.
of Sydney. The nearest railway station is Perth, 6 miles, on the western line.

QUEEN CHARLOTTE VALE CREEK (Co. Bathurst) is a fine stream
rising by three heads, and flowing N.E. into the Macquarie River, at the town
of Bathurst. Its tributaries, or rather heads, are Bath's, Brown's, and
Caloola Creek.

QUERRA CREEK {Co. Arrawatta), a small northern tributary of the

upper part of the Macintyre River, crossing the road from Stonelienge to

Inverell.

QUIPOLLY C!REEK {Co. Inglis), a postal village, 245 miles N. of

Sydney, with daily mail. A railway station on the northern line.

QUIRINDI {Co. Buckland), a postal town, 243 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices, Government savings

bank, and a railway station on the northern line. Situated on the QuipoUy
and Jacob and Joseph Creeks. The district is an agricultural one, the soil

being admirably adapted for the growth of all kinds of cereals.

QUIRINDI CREEK {Co. Buckland), a fine stream rising in the western
slope of the Australian Alps, a few miles N. of Mount Temi, and flowing

through the townships of Wallabada and Quirindi into the Conadilly River.

QUOROBOLONG {Co. Durham), a small agricultural village, lying

about 6 miles from Millfield.

QUOTABPv-A {Co. White), a township on the S. bank of the Namoi River.
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RAILWAYS, TEAMAVAYS, AND TELEGRAPH LINES.

The question of Railway construction in New South Wales first began
seriously to occupy the attention of the colonists towards the end of 1845.

The survey of the line from Sydney to Parramatta was completed in

December, 1849. Tlie first turf of the first railway in the Australian Colonies

was turned by the Hon. Mrs. Keith Stewart on the 3rd July, 1850, and on
the 26th September, 1855, the first section of the line, Sydney to Parramatta,

14 miles in length, was opened for traffic.

On the 30th June, 1891, 2,182 miles were open for traffic, the total

amount spent in construction and equipment being £31,768,617.

During the year ending the 30th June, 1891, the gross earnings were
£2,974,421, the working expenses£l, 831, 371, and the net earnings £1,143,050.

19,037,760 passengers were cari'ied during that period, and the goods tonnage

amounted to 3,686,998, and the live stock tonnage to 115,851, while the train

mileage i-eached 8,410,421 miles.

The railways at present are divided into three divisions, viz., ' the

Southern, the Western, and the Northern, Sydney being the starting point of

each.

I._SOUTHERN LINE AND BRANCHES.

The Southern main line from Sydney to Albury is 386 miles in length,

and forms a portion of the intercolonial system, uniting the capitals of Queens-

land, New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia in one unbroken line

of railway communication. The distance fi-om Brisbane to Adelaide is 1,781

miles.

The first divergence from the main line is at Strathfield, 7 miles from
the Sydney station, to Hamilton station, a running distance of 100 miles,

where it joins the Great Northei'n line to Brisbane, in the colony of

Queensland.

Campbelltown, 34 miles from Sydney, forms the junction for the steam

tramway, connecting with Camden, the distance between the two places being

about 7h miles.

Passing Goulburn, distant 134 miles from Sydney, the line branches off

in a southerly direction at Joppa Junction, and passes through Bungendore
and Queanbeyan, to Cooma, the terminus, 264 miles from Sydney.

At Yass station, 187 miles from Sydney, a steam tramway branches off

to the township of Yass, distant 2 miles.

Harden, 228 miles from Sydney, forms the junction station for the

branch line to Blayney, on the Western line, thus uniting the two systems.

The length of this connecting line is 113 miles.

At Cootamundra, 253 miles from Sydney, the line branches off to Gun-
dagai with a running distance of 34 miles, 287 miles from Sydney.

At Junee Junction, 287 miles from Sydney, the South-Western line

branches off, via Narrandera to Hay, a running distance of 167 miles from
Junee Junction and 454 miles from Sydney. Narrandera, 347 miles from
Sydney, forms the junction station for the branch line to Jerilderie, 64 miles

distant.
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A brancli line, 17^ miles in length from Culcairn, .356 miles from Sydney,

is in course of construction to Coi-owa, and will be opened for traiHc at an early

date.

A pnvate line, 45 miles in length, connects Deniliquin with Moama, on

the Victorian l)order, and facilitates the trathc to Melbourne by means of the

Echuca-Melbourne railway.

II.—THE ILLAWARRA OR SOUTH COAST LINE.

Shortly after passing Eveleigh, 1 mile from Sydney, this line branches

off to the south and runs almost parallel with the coast, passes through the

National Park, Bulli, AVollongong, to its present terminus, Kiama, 70 miles

from Sydney. An extension of this line to Nowra, 22h miles in length, is

nearing completion.

At Rockdale, 6 miles from Sydney, a private tram, 1| miles long,

branches off to Lady Robinson's Beach, Botany Bay ; and from Kogarah, 7

miles from Sydney, a steam tramway runs in connection with railway to

George's River.

From Loftus Junction, 1 6 miles from Sydney, a branch railway nearly 2

miles in length runs across Loftus Heights to National Park.

III._WESTERN LINE AND BRANCHES.
The Western line extends from Sydney to Bourke, the distance being 503

miles. It branches off the Main Southern Line at Granville, 13 miles from

Sydney, and crosses the Blue Mountains during its course.

Blacktown, 22 miles from Sydney, is the junction station for the Windsor
and Richmond line, 16 miles in length.

At Wallei-awang, 105 miles from Sydney, a branch line turns off in a

northerly direction to Mudgee, 85 miles distant, and 190 miles from Sydney.

Blayney, 172 miles from Sydney, is the junction for the branch line, con-

necting the Southern and Western Railway systems, thus avoiding the transit

through Sydney, of passengers and goods, between distant Western stations

and Melbourne, and stations on the Southern line. This is the Blayney-

Murrumburrah line.

At Orange, 192 miles from Sydney, aline branches off to Molong, distant

24 miles. An extension from Molong to Parkes, 73 miles, is now in course

of construction.

From Nyngan, 37 7 miles from Sydney, a branch line to Cobar is completed
;

this line is 81|- miles in length, and 458i miles from Sydney.

IV.—THE GREAT NORTHERN LINE AND BRANCHES.
The Northern line extends from Sydney to Wallangarra, a distance of 490

miles, where it unites with the Queensland Railway to Brisbane. Originally

Newcastle formed the Southern terminus, but since the completion of the

line between Strathfield (9 miles from Sydney) and Hamilton junction, the

starting point has been transferi-ed to Sydney. This portion of the line,

which in its course crosses the Hawkesbury River, is also known as the North-

coast line.

At Pearce's Corner, about 22 miles from Sydney, a line, 10 miles in

length, branches off to North Sydney. This line is now being extended to

the deep waters of Port Jackson (Milson's Point), a distance of 2| miles.

At Fassifern, 87 miles from Sydney, a private tram, 2 miles in length,

branches off to Toronto, on Lake Macquarie.
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Waratah, 4 miles from Newcastle, and 102 miles from Sydney, is the

junction of a short line, 4 miles in length, to Wallsend.

The branch line to Morpeth, 3 miles in length, turns off at East Maitland,

116 miles from Sydney.

At Werris Creek 254 miles from Sydney, the North-western line branches
off to Narrabri, distant 350 miles from Sydney. The line is 96 miles

in length, and passes through Gunnedah and Boggabri.

The distance by rail from Sydney to Brisbane is

,, ,, ,,
Melbourne

„ „ ,, Adelaide

722 miles

5761
>>

1,059 )j

Government railways open for traffic, 30th June, 1891, 2,182 miles.

* Private, Deniliquin to Moama ... ... 45 miles.

„ Silverton to Broken Hill ... 35| „

*This docs not include lines used onlj Tor tlie conveyance of coal and other minerals.

LixEs UNDER Construction.

Culcairn to Corowa
Lismore to the Tweed...
St. Leonards to Milson's Point
Kiama to Nowra
Molone: to Parkes

47 miles 39 chains,

39 „ 24 „

2 „ 65 „

22 „ 33 „

72 „ 66 „

v.—GOVERNMENT TRAMWAYS.
On the 30th June, 1891, there were 42^7 miles open for traffic, viz. :

—

City and Suburban ... ... ... ... 33 i miles.

North Shore Cable Line ... ... ... li ,,

Newcastle to Plattsburg ... ... ... 7l „

The cost of lines open for traffic was £1,004,212; the total earnings

were £292,850 ; and the net earnings £53,171.

The following extensions have been opened since the above date :

—

Castlereagh-street to Randwick Road ... 1 mile 6 chauas.

A.shtield to Enfield 1 „ 74 „
Newtown Bridge to St. Peter's ... ... ,, 56 ,,

Forest Lodge to Balmain ... ... ... 1 ,, 58

TELEGRAPH LINES.

There are 11,697 miles of line open, covering 24,780 miles of wire,

communicating with all parts of the Globe, open to the Telegraph wire.

Tliis concludes the Railways, Tramways, arid Telegraph Lines.
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T) AGLAN {Co. Eo.i-burffh), a postal village, 140 miles W. of Sydney, with

XX daily mail. A railway station on the western line. A small agri-

cultural village lying about .'3 miles E. of Kel.so and Uathurst.

11AINJ30W BEACH {Co. Macquarie), a postal village, 330 miles K
of Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest i-ail\vay station is Hexham,
207 miles, on the northern line.

RALEIGH, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. \See
" Counties,"]

RALEIGH {Co. Raleiyh), a proclaimed village to the S. of the Bellinger.

RAM'S HEAD {Co. Wallace), a lofty peak on the Bald Mountains,

Munnion Range, lying near the head of the Crackenback Rivei', and about 6

miles S. of Kosciusko. It is one of the loftiest peaks in the range, and attains a

height of 6,838 feet above sea-level ; covered with snow most of the year round.

RAMORNIE {Co. Clarence), a postal receiving-office, 362 miles N. of

Sydney, with mails per Clarence River steamers.

RAMSGATE ROAD {Co. Cumberland), a station, 2 miles S. of Sydney,
on the Sans-Souci tramway line.

RANDWICK {Co. Cumberland), a suburb, 4 miles S. of Sydney, with
mail therefrom three times daily. Telegraph and money-order offices, and
Government savings bank, and delivery by letter-carriers. A tram station on
the Sydney and Coogee line. The Destitute Children's Asylum is here built,

and the Randwick race-course is within the district. The J>ishop of Sydney's

palatial residence stands on a high commanding position overlooking the

ocean and the beautiful bay of Coogee. Randwick was proclaimed a mnnici-

pality in 1859, with a council of eight aldermen and a mayor.

RANGER'S VALLEY {Co. Gough), the name given to a depression in

the course of the Beardy Waters, about 8 miles W. of Severn or Dundee.

RANKIN, a county in the Western Division of the Colony. \_See

"COUXTIKS."]

RANKIN MOUNT {Co. Roxburgh), a lofty hill in the parish of

Jedburgh, about 4 miles N.W. of Bathurst, and near the N. bank of the

Macquarie River.

RANKIN'S RANGE {Co. Cowper), a group of three hills lying on the

E, bank of the Darling River, about 100 miles S.W. of Bourke.

RANKINS SPRINGS {Co. Cooper), a postal village, 453 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Whitton,
60 miles, on the south-western line.

RANTER'S CREEK {Co. Lincoln), a tributary of the Castlereagh
River.

RAVENSWORTH {Co. Durham), a postal village, 160 miles N. of

Sydney, with daily mail. A railway station on the northern line.

RAWDON CR.EEK {Co. Macquarie) is a small northern tributary of

the Hastinofs River.
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EAWDON" ISLAND {Co. Macqriarie), a postal town, 287 miles IST. of

Sydney, with mail therefrom three times a week. It is an island lying in the

Hastings River, about 4 miles long and 1 mile wide, directly opposite the

village of Horsley.

RAWDON STREAM {Co. Gloucester), the name of the S. head of the

Barrington River.

RAWDOIST VALE {Co. Macqimrie), a postal village, 204 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Hexham, 91

miles, on the northern line.

RAWORTH {Co. Fortlmviberland), a railway station on the East

Maitland and Morpeth line.

RAYMOND TERRACE {Co. Gloucester), a postal village, 144 miles N.

of Sydney, with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices. Govern-

ment savings bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. The nearest railway

station is Hexham, 6 miles, on the northern line. Situated on the E. bank of

the Hunter River, in tlie parish of Eldon. It has steam communication by

water, as well as by rail to and from Sydney. The district is an agricultural

one, and highly productive. The grape vine flourishes to perfection, and the

wine is of the highest quality. It was proclaimed a municipal district in

1884, with a council of five aldermen and a mayor.

RAZORBACK CREEK ( Co. Gresham), a small tributary of the Boyd

River, flowing into it at Broadmeadows.

REDBANK {Co. Macquarie) , n postal village, 233 miles N. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week. Tlie nearest railway station is Hexham, 121

miles, on the northern line. Situated on the Manning River. The district is

entirely an agricultural one, and very productive. There is communication

with Sydney by steamer via Cundletown, distant 7 miles.

REDBANK CREEK {Co. Benarla), a small western tributary of the

Macintyre River, flowing into it about 2 miles S. of the township of Ashford.

REDBANK, NORTH {Co. Macquarie), a village, 121 miles from Hex-

ham, the nearest railway station on the northern line.

REDBANK RIVER {Co. Fitzroy). [See " Rivers."]

REDBANK, SOUTH {Co. Camden), a village 57 miles S. of Sydney.

The nearest railway station is Thirlmere, 2 miles on the southern line.

REDFERN {C . Cumberland), a suburb of Sydney, with mail there-

from twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices, Government savings

bank, with delivery by letter-carriers. Situated^ in the parish of Alexandria,

and adjoins the city boundary ; the suburb of "Waterloo lying on the E. and

S., and the railway terminus adjoins it on the N. It was proclaimed a muni-

cipality in 1859, with a council of eleven aldermen and a mayor.

REDHEAD {Co. Norilmmherland), a rocky promontory of red sandstone*

standing boldly out into the sea, about G miles S. of the entrance to Port Hunter.

REDHEAD {Co. St. Vincent), a rocky promontory on the coast, forming

the S. head of the Susse.x Haven.

RED HILL {Go. Tongov:oho), a peak of the Grey Range.
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RED HILL {Co. WeUinpton), a A-illage, 241 miles W. of Sydney. The
nearest railway station is Springs, 4 miles, on the western line.

RED HILL (Co. Bathurst), a low, scrubby hill, in the parish of Cole,

;ind on the road from Bathurst to Blayney.

RED PULL (Co. Bitccleuch), a high peak lying to the ISr.E. of the town-

ship of Tuniut, and on the N.E. boundary of the parish of Wyangle.

RED PULL (Co. Goidlmrn), a detached group of hills in the parish of

Jindera, about 10 miles N. of the town of Albury.

RED POINT (Co. Auckland) is a rocky promontory, near the entrance

to Twofold Bay.

RED POINT ISLAND (Co. Camden), a small island lying ofF the coast,

near Wollongong.

RED RANGE (Co. Gorujh), a postal village, 435 miles N. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. The iiearest railway station is Glen Innes, 14 miles,

on the northern line.

RED ROCK (Co. Clarence), a postal village, 528 miles N. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week.

RED ROCK (Co. Clarence), a small rocky islet, lying near the coast,

about 20 miles N. of the Solitary Islands.

REEDY CREEK (Co. Ashburnham), a jwstal receiving- office, 489 miles

N. of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

REEDY CREEK (Co. Ashh'rnham), a western tributary of the Bui-nes

Creek, flowing to the N.E. of the Lachlan gold-fields.

REEDY CREEK (Co. Durham) is a small tributary of the Glendon Brook.

REEDY CREEK (Co. Georgiana), a small creek flowing through the

township of Laggan into the Bolong River, about IG miles N. of Laggan.

REEDY CREEK (Co. Murchison), a soutlicrn, auriferous tributary of

the Keera Creek, rising in the northern slope of Mount Druaimond.

REEDY CREEK (Co. Murray), a tributary of the Modbury Creek,

rising in the Main Dividing Range, to the S. of Lake Bathurst, being fed by
the Mulloon Creek.

REEDY CREEK (Co. Phillip), a small tributary of the Hawkins Creek.

REEDY CREEK (Co. Wellington), a small, auriferous, western tributary

of the Molong River.

REEDY FLAT (Co. Wynyard), a village, 287 miles S. of Sydney. The
nearest railway station is Gundagai, 53 miles, on the Cootamundra and
Gundagai line.

REGENT'S LAKE {Co. Ashburnham), a lake or lagoon lying near the

Lachlan River, with a low sandy beach on the N., and a bold shore, with red

clitfs, on the S. side.

REGENTVILLE {Co. Cumberland), an agricultural village in the parish

of Mulgoa, situated on the banks of the Nepean River, about 3 miles from the

township of Penrith.
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REIDSDALE {Go. Miirray), a postal village, 185 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Tarago, 40 miles, on
the Goulburn and Coonia line.

REID'S FLAT (Co. King), a postal village, 237 miles S. of Sydney, with
mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Binalong, 58 miles,

on the southern line, situated on the Lachlan River. The district is chiefly

agricultural.

REID'S MISTAKE (Co. Norfhnmherland), the name of the entrance to

Lake Macquarie, about 12 miles S. of Newcastle.

REKEELBON MOUNT {Co. Hunter), a peak of the Hunter Range,
lying at the head of the Blackwater Creek, about 25 miles E. of Dabee.

RENDEZVOUS CREEK {Co. Coioley), a small tributary of the

Gudgenby River, rising between the Murrurabidgee River and the Bimberi
Ranges.

RETREAT RIVER {Go. Gfiorgiana), a stream rising in the western
slope of the Australian Alps, and N. of Mount Werong.

RHODES {Co. C umherland), a railway station, 10 miles W. of Sydney,
on the Ryde and Hawkesbury River line.

RICHARDS' SIDING {Co. Cumherlnnd), a railway station, 28 miles

W. of Sydney, on the Windsor and Richmond line.

RICHLEATH HILL {Co. Sandoix), a peak spurring from the Dividing
Range, about 8 miles S.W. of the town of Armidale, in the parish of Elton.

RICHMOND, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. [.See

" Counties."]

RICHMOND {Co. Gumhn'lmvl), a postal town, 38 miles AV. of Sydney,
with mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices. Government savings
l)ank, with deliveiy by letter-cari'iers, and is the terminal station on the
AVindsor and Richmond line. Situated about 2 miles fi'om the S. I^ank of

the Hawkesbury River, in the parish of Ham Common. The district is an
agricultural one, the soil being of the richest description, and the produce
therefrom most abundant. On the opposite side of the river is the far-famed
Kurrajong, with its scenery of unsurpassing beauty and loveliness. It was
proclaimed a borough in 1872, with a council of seven aldermen and a mayor.

RICHMOND RIVER {Co. Richmo7id). [See '' Rivers."']

RICHMOND RIVER HEADS {Co. Richmond) forms the entrance
to the Richmond River, and its latitude is 28° 52' S., and longitude 153' 32'

E. It is a bar entrance, and a })ilot's boat and crew are stationed near the
north head for the protection of vessels entering.

RICHMOND TERRACE {Co. Cnmhp.rland), situated and lying on the

W. of Richmond. It is an elevated table-land of al)out 3 miles in extent.

RICKABYS CREEK {Co. Cumberland), a small eastern tributary of

the Hawkesbury River, falling into it a little distance above AVindsor.

RINNAKUNYARRA AVATERHOLE {Go. Evelyn), on the South
Australian Ixjundaiy.
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RIVERS IX THE COLONY—TITEIR SOURCES
AND COURSES.

Ar>ERCRO:\rBTE RTVEU.—Tins Hver takes its rise in the county of

Georgian:!, in Mount Wcrong, and, after a course of nearly 100 miles, joins

the Lachlan, of which it is one of its tributaries, near Cowra. The districts

are fairly good through which it flows, and forms line pastoral country. The
Abercrombie is fed by Coj)perhania, Cook's Vale, Blackman's, Burra Burra,

Davis', Isabella, Rocky Bridge, Tuena, Thom|)Son's, and Piesley's Creeks, and
flows through the villages of Bunmango, Bingham, Cullalong, and Crabine,

and the township of Bombah and the Tuena gold-fields. It is an important

auriferous stream, with generally a stony bottom and clear water.

ABERFOYLE RIVER takes its rise in Chandler's Peak, in the county

of Gresham, and Hows through well-timbered pastoral country, where cedar

and other valuable trees abound. It is a tributary of the Guy Fawkes River,

whicli flows into the Clarence, and is fed by the Boundary and Bullock Creeks.

ALLYN RIVER rises in the Mount Royal Range, in the county of

Durham, flowing through the village of Ecclestone into the Paterson River,

which is one of the tributaries of the Hunter. The Allyn is fed by Lewin's

Brook, and the soil is rich and productive through which it flows.

ANN RIVER is an auriferous stream, a tributary of the Sara River

flowing through the Oban diggings, in the county of Gresham, and finally

enters the Macleay River.

APSLEY RIVER is a fine stream rising near the Basaltic Column,

in the New England Range, in the county of Vernon. It pursues a course of

nearly .'')0 miles, and flows through the township of Walcha, after which it

enters the Tia River, and thence to the Macleay. The course of the Apsley

is through deep ravines and stupendous chasms, where there are several fine

waterfalls. Oxley, on his second journey, in 1818, thus describes one of the

deep defiles in this river :
—"This tremendous ravine runs nearly N, and S.

;

its breadth at the bottom does not apparently exceed 100 or 200 feet, whilst

the separation of the outer edges is from 2 to 3 miles. In perpendicular depth

it exceeds .3,000 feet. The slopes from the edges were so steep and covered

with loose stones that any attempt to descend them, even on foot, was
impracticable." The Apsley is fed by the Yarrowitch, Peter's, Trinidad,

Wilson's, Tiarra, Stony, Emu, My Lady, Ohio, and Swam})y creeks. The
disti'ict is thickly timbered with gigantic trees and shrubs and creeping vines.

AVON RIVER is a fine S. tributary of the Gloucester River, taking

its rise in the county of that name, flowing through rough agricultural and

pastoral land into the main stream at the township of Gloucester.

BANNOO RIVER takes its rise in Mount Bolumboin, in the county

of Macquarie, to the S. of the Hastings River, flowing into the Ellenborough

River, on its E. side, and with it becomes a tributary of the Hastings.

BARGO RIVER is a small tributary of the Nepean River, having its

confluence with that river on its W. bank, a few miles to the S. of Picton, in

the county of Camden. It takes its rise near Mittagong, and flows in a N.
direction through Bargo Brush, where it joins the main stream.
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BARNARD RIVER takes its rise in the New England Range, near

Hanging Rock, in the county of Hawes, and flows through the counties of

Gloucester and Macquarie, wh^re it enters the Manning River, of which it is

an important tributary, at the junction of the i-oads from Wingham to

Nowendoc and Gloucester, and to the W. of the township of Giro.

BARWON RIVER is the eastern continuation of the Darling, and is-

sometimes called the Upper Darling. It flows past the counties of Benarba,

Denham, Baradine, Leichharcit, Finch, Clyde, and Narran, and is fed by the

Mooni, Gwydir, Namoi, Castlereagh, Macquarie, Narran, and Bokhara Rivers.

The tributar}'^ creeks are Thalaba, Pagan, AVanouri, Ana, and Marra. The
Barwon is a line river, flowing about 150 miles through the township of

Walgett, at the junction of the Namoi River, to the confluence of the Culgoa

and the Bogan, the three forming the Darling River. It is formed by the

junction of the Macintyre, Bombi, Whalan, and Gilgil Rivers. Narrabri is

the nearest railway station to Walgett, on the Barwon River, 125 miles. The
Barwon has a course of about 510 miles.

BEGA RIVER takes its rise in the South Coast Range, near Mount
Nimmitabe], and flows through the counties of Dampier and Auckland for a

distance of about GO miles, and empties itself into the ocean at Tathra. It is

an important stream, but its estuary is navigable only for small craft. The
country, however, through which it flows is highly productive, and the

flourishing town of Bega is situated on the banks of the river. It is fed by
the Brogo River, and the Colombo, Black's Flat, Butler'.«, Candelo, Tanda-

wangalo, Wolumla, Sandy, Sheep Station, and Jella-Jellel Creeks.

BELL RIVER rises to the N.W. of Orange, in the counties of Wel-
lington and Gordon, flowing into the main stream at Wellington. It is a

fine tributaiy of the ]\Iacquarie River, and is fed by numerous tributaries,

many of which are auriferous. The principal are the Boldadura, Calombal,

Cugal)>irga, Newrea, Two-mile, Native Dog, Molong, Larcas Lake, and
Weandre Creeks.

BELLINGEPi. RIVER takes its course from the mountain range form-

ing the N. boundary of the county of Raleigh, known as Barren Range, and
flows through a flat country, where the cedar-tree flourishes. It is a small

stream, with a shifting channel at its mouth, which lies about 24 miles N. of

Trial Bay. The Bellinger is only frequented by small vessels trading in cedar

and other timbers.

BELUBUIiA RIVER is an important tributary of the Lachlan River,

in the county of Bathurst, rising in the hilly country in the Main Divid-

ing Range bordering the King's Plains gold-flelds, and joining the Lachlan

at Bangaroo. Its course is about 90 miles through fairly good pastoral

and agricultural land, wateiing the townships of Blayney, Carcoar, and
Canowindra. The principal tributaries of the Belubula are Cargo, Carrangle,

Cadiangalong, Cowriga, Neale's AVaterholes, jNIandurama, Errowinbang,

Grubbenbun, Marangula, Limestone, Davy, Liscombe Pool, Pannara, Nyrang,

and Gum Creeks. The rich black soil on tlie banks of this river is highly

productive in herbage.

BEMBOKA RIVER is a continuation of the Bega, before described.

The Bemboka is so called above the townshi]) of Bega, and below it is called

the Bega.
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BIGBADJA RIVER takes its rise in the E. slope of Bigbadja Mount
in the Australian Alps, in the county of Berosford, and is the IST. tributary

of the [Jmarella River. Its course is about IG miles S.W. through excellent

pastoral country, extending over part of the Monaro Plains, The Bigbadja
is fed at its upper end by Pepper's Creek.

BIRIE R.IVER is a tributary of the Culgoa River, which takes its rise

in Queensland. In New South Wales the Birie joins the Culgoa to the N.
of its confluence with the Barwon, in the county of Narran. It is fed by the
Bubbcrmore Creek, and although the banks of the river are well timbered the
country through which it passes is of an inditferent character.

BLAKE'S RIVER is a small W. tributary of the head of the Nymboi
River, taking its rise in the mountain range in the county of Fitzroy, and is an
affluent of the Clarence River.

BOGAN RIVER.—-This important river takes its rise in Goonambla
Hill, a mountain range in the county of Kennedy, and pursues a course of

450 miles to its confluence with the Darling, about 3G miles N.E. of Fort
Bourke. It flows through the counties of Narromine, Kennedy, Flinders, Oxley,

Gregory, and Clyde ; and is fed by Cookopie Ponds, Cai-gi Ponds, Ten-mDe,
Tomingley, Bullock, Gunningba, and Duck Creeks, and has no tributaries for

the last 100 miles of its course. It was on tliis I'iver that Cunningham, the
botanist and explorer, was murdered by the blacks in April, 1835.

BOKHARA RIVER enters New South Wales from Queensland, Avhei'e

it takes its rise in the county of Narran, and becomes an important tributary

of the Barwon, above the confluence of that river with the Darling. The
Bokhara flows from N. to S. through the county named, and there are tw<j

tributary creeks within it—the Hospital and the Cato Creeks.

BOLONG RIVER takes its rise in the W. slope of the Australian Alps,

in the county of Georgiana, and is a line stream liowing through scrubby country
for about 40 miles, into the Abercrombie River, and, as an affluent of the

lastnamed, becomes a tributary of the Lachlan. Its course is through the
township of Bolong, where it receives the waters of Phil's Ptiver.

BOMBALA RIVER takes its rise in the W. slope of the S. coast range,

and pursues a course of about 50 miles through good country and across the

S. portion of Monaro Plains. It is fed by the Undowah, Coolumbooka,
Brugolong, Cambalong, Maharatta, and Slaughter-house Creeks, and the

Delegate River. Bombala River is an important tributary of the Snowy
River. The township of Bombala lies at the junction of the river and the.

Coolumbooka Creek.

BOOMBI RIVER is a branch of the jMacintyre River, flowing out of it

at Borongo, in the county of Stapylton, and, after a course of about 70 miles,

joining it again near its fall into the Barwon River, in the county of Benarba,
to the N. of Caidmurra. It flows through sterile and mostly unoccupied
country.

BOONOO BOONOO RIVER is a small auriferous stream rising in

the E. slope of the Great Dividing Range, in the county of Buller, on the

Queensland border, and is a tributary of the Clarence River. The district

is exceedingly mountainous, abounding in lucid streams flowing into the

Clarence.
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BOWMAN'S RIVER is a small stream rising in the W. of the county

of Gloucester, and flowing W. about 20 miles into the main stream, through

the township of Bowanan, being fed by the Craven Creek. There are agri-

cultural settlers along the banks of the river and surrounding country.

BOYD RIVER is a tributary of the Nymboi River, taking its rise

in the mountainous districts of the county of Gresham. The Ann and Sai*a

Rivers, and Chandler's and Boyd's Creeks, are tril^utary streams of the Boyd,
which latter flows past Barneys Hill into the Nymboi before entering the

Clarence River.

BREDBO RIVER takes its rise in the W. slope or the Australian

Alps, near Bigljadja Hill, in the county of Beresford, and is an E. tributary

of the Murrumliidgee River, and is fed by the Tinderry, Cowra, and Erog-

hole Creeks. The Bredbo flows through well-timbered and fertile country

about 25 miles in a W. direction, and is crossed by the Coonia railway to the

N. of Colinton.

BROGO RIVER is a fine stream rising in the S. coast range to the N.E.
of Mount Nimmitabel, in the county of Auckland, which it crosses from "\V.

to E. It flows in a S.E. direction about 30 miles, and enters the Bega
River at the township of Bega. The Brogo passes through tine pastoral

country, and well suited for agricultural purposes.

BRUNSWICK RIVER is a small stream entering the South Pacific

Ocean in the extreme N. of the Colony, in the county of Rous. It has a shift-

ing sandy bar, and is only navigable for small craft. The district of the Bruns-

wick is very rich and productive, and the vegetation of a semi-tropical oixler.

BUNDARRA RIVER is a small affluent of the upper part of the

Gwydir River, flowing in the counties of Murchison and Hardinge, where it

takes its rise, flowing N. before joining the main stream.

BURROWA RIVER is a ti*ibutary of the Lachlan River, and takes its

rise in the Main Dividing Range, in the counties of Monteagle, Harden, and
King, to the S. of Burrowa Plains, and joins the dividing lines between the

counties of Monteagle and Harden on the W. and King on the E. It is a

fine affluent of the Lachlan, and has a course of about 65 miles N. through

good undulating pastoral country, and is fed by Crosbie's, Corcoran's,

Geegullalong, Pudman, Gaba, Stoney, Narellan, and Cookoomingala Creeks
;

and ffows through the townshija of Burrowa, at which place it is crossed by
the rf)ad from Binalong to Binda.

CAMPBELLS RIVER takes its rise in the W. slope of the Aus-
tralian Alps, near Swatchtield, in the counties of Bathurst and Westmore-
land, and forms tlie W. head of the IMacquarie River. It flows in a N.
direction past the W. part of Bushrangers' Hill, and the E. foot of Mount
Evernden to its confluence with the Fish River, the two forming the

Macquarie River. It is fed ])y the Gilmandyke, Peiii:)er, Davy's, and Stony
Creeks. The course of the Campbell is through very good country, and the

soil on both sides of the river is ricli, and the grass luxui'iant, and much of

tlie land is taken up for agricultural purposes.

CAPERTEE RIVER takes its rise in the mountain range on the

E. side of the county of Roxburgh, and its course separates the counties of

Hunter and Cook, where it joins the Colo River, and enters the Hawkesbury
at Broken Bay. Its tributaries are the Wolgan River and Taj^a Creek.
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CASTLEREAGH RIVER takes its rise in the Warrabungle Range,

in the county of Bligh, and, after a tortuous course of upwards of oGO miles,

enters tlie Barwon, in the county of Leichhardt, and of whieli river it is an
important tributary. The Castlereagh surrounds the county of ({owen on all

sides except its N. boundary, and Hows through the counties of Napier,

Ev\-enmar, and Leichhardt, and j)ast the townships of Coonabarabran, Men-
dooran, Eringanerin, Terabile, and Coonamble, and is fed by the CJlimanibra,

Belar, Weetalaba, I'iambra, Butheroo, Mcrrygoen, Bandalla, Wallainburrawong,

Terabile, Gallagambroon, Baronne, Coonamble, Maraba, and Madgora Creeks.

This noble river—the Castlereagh—was discovered by Oxley, in his second

expedition, in 1818. The diversity of the character of the countiy through

which it tlows is very great and various, and floods and droughts alternate,

which renders the occupation of the surface of the soil somewhat difficult and
troublesome.

CATARACT RIVER (Cos. Camden and Cumberland) takes its rise in

the W. slope of the coast range, in the counties of Cumberland and Camden,
and is an important tributary to the Sydney water supply. Its course is

through very deep and rocky chasms—the retreat of the Ij're bird and the

platypus—before its confluence with the Nepean River. The Cataract flows

N.W., and passes the villages of Appin and Wilton.

CATARACT RIVER [Co. Buller) is a fine auriferous stream, rising in

the ranges E. of Tenterfield, in the county of Buller, in the extreme IST. of the

Colony, and flows in a N.E. course through rugged ])astoral country. It is a

tributary of the Upper Clarence River.

CHANDLER RIVER takes its rise in the mountain ranges in the

county of Sandon, and, with the AVallamumbi River, becomes a considerable

stream, and has its embouchure in the Macleay River.

CHICHESTER RIVER takes its rise in the county of Gloucester, and
is a fine stream, forming the E. head of the Williams River, flowing into the

main stream at Forsterton. Tlie country through which it flows is somewhat
of a barren character.

CLARENCE RIVER is the largest river on the E. seaboard of the

Colony, and takes its rise in the Main Dividing Range, nenr the Obelisk Moun-
tains, flowing, with its tributaries, through the counties of Rous, Buller, Drake,
Richmond, and Clarence, and pursues a course of over 2-10 miles before

emptying itself in the South Pacific Ocean at Trial Bay. It is fed by the

Cataract, Nymboi, Timbarra, Orara, Coldstream, Mitchell, and Esk Rivers

;

the Tooloon, Timbarra, and Tabulam Rivulets ; and the Emu, Peacock, Bottle,

Plumbago, Flagstone, Alice, Dulgigin, Esvingar, Nogrigar, Washpool, Gordon's,

Bunginbar, Nettle, Purgatory, Whiteman's, Musk Valley, Allpon, Alum,
Swan, Shark, Sportsman's, Rocky Mouth, and Mangi-ove Creeks. The Clarence

is navigable for large steamers and vessels a distance of about 80 miles from
the entrance, or 20 miles above Grafton, the chief town of the district. Above
the township of Copmanhurst there are several extensive and picturesque

waterfalls, known as the Rocky, Smith's, Tindall's, Bullock, and Double
Channel Falls. The Lower Clarence is a magnificent stream, averaging half a

mile in width from its mouth upwards for nearly 50 miles ; and the rich

alluvial jjlains through which this noble river flows is well known by the

valuable and varied produce whicli the district is enabled to supply to other

parts of the colony less favourably endowed.
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CLYDE EIYER is an important one, and takes its rise in the Pigeon-
house Mountain, in the county of St. Yincent, and, after a course of about 70
miles, enters the ocean at Batemans Bay, and is fed by the Cockwhy, Currowan,
and Nelligen Creeks. This river is navigable for small vessels only, and the
townships of Currowan and Nelligen are situated upon it. The Clyde passes

through rich, undulating, agricultural countrj^, and drains an area of about 450
square miles.

COCKBURN RTYER.—This river forms the boundary-line between the
counties of Parry and Inglis, and is an auriferous tributary of the Peel River,

and takes its rise in the W. slope of the Moonbi Range. It is fed by the

Moonbi Creek, and waters the fine but rugged pastoral country lying between
Tamworth, Moonbi, and Walcha.

COLO RIYER.—This river is a continuation of the Capertee, and
separates the counties of Hunter and Cook, flowing into the Hawkesbury at its

confluence with the Macdonakl, of -which it is an important tributary. It takes

its rise near the Tayan Pic, and is fed by the Coco, Bowen's, VYallemi, and
Wollangarabe Creeks, and the Y^olgan River. The course of the Colo is

through somewhat rugged country, with some good patches of land suitable

for agricultural and pastoral pursuits.

CONADILLY (or MOOKI) RIYER takes its rise in the N. slope

of the Australian Alps, near the E. bluff, in the counties of Buckland and
Pottinger. It flows N. through the townships of Breeza and Gunnedah into

the Nanioi at the latter place, and sejjarates the counties of Buckland and
Pottinger. It is fed by the Yarrimambah, Omateah, Barambil, Quirindi,

Cubit Ponds, and Carroll Creeks, and flows through good pastoral and agricul-

tural land, with considerable cultivation on its banks.

COOK'S RIYER falls into the head of Botany Bay, and although named
after Captain Cook, the great discoverer, the course of this river is not suffi-

ciently significant even to liave its course traced on the maps of the Colony.

The river has a watershed of considerable area, and the land along its banks
is under cultivation by market gai'deners. There is a good tidal dam across

its mouth, and the South Coast railway runs over it not far from the dam.

COOKBUNDOON RIYER takes its rise near Mount Hobbes, in the

county of Ceorgiana, and is fed by the Murrang and Kerrawang Creeks. It flows

thi'ough scrubby and broken country, past the township of Tarlo into the

Wollondilly River, near Mundalla.

COOLABURRAGUNDY RIYER is a small stream taking its rise on a
spur of the Liverpool Range, near Pandora's Pass, in the counties of Napier
and Bligh, flowing through rugged country into the Erskine River at Dunedoo,
in the county of Lincoln, and thence into the Macquarie River at Brocklehurst.

C00LU:MB00KA RIYER takes its rise in the rugged country to the

N.E. of Catchcart, in the parish of \Yellesley. It is an important affluent of the

upper part of the Bombala River, flowing through the township of Catchcart,

Avith the main stream at Bombala. The course of this river is through good

pastoral and agricultural country.

CORANG RIYER takes its rise in the W. slopes of the Pigcm-house
Mountain, in the county of St. Yincent, and is fed by the Jerricknorra and
Nodgungiilla Creeks. The course of tliis stream is through good pastoral

country for about 20 miles, and is an aflfluent of the Shoalhaven River.
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CORDEAUX RIVER rises on the W. slope oE Mount Keira, in the

county of Camden, near WoUoni^ong, llowing through rugged and picturesque

country into the Nepean, near East Bargo. The Cataract and Cordeaux Rivers

form the source of the waterworks from which Sydney now draws its supply,

liefore these streams enter the Nepean River. The well-known Pheasant's Kest,

the seat of the late Sir Thomas Mitchell, once Surveyor-Ceneral of the Colony, is

surrounded by the Cataract and Cordeaux Rivers.

COTTER RIVER takes its rise in the mountain ranges in the centre of

the county of Cowley, flowing about 35 miles through rugged country into the

IMurrumbidgee River, about 8 miles of its junction with the Molonglo. The
Cotter is fed by the Pabral, or Goree, and the Tidbinbilla Creeks.

COX RIVER.—This important river takes its rise in the Blue Moun-
tain Range, in the county of Westmoreland, in the neighbourhood of Rydal,

flowing tln-ough wild gorges, wherein may be found sonie of the most magni-

ficent scenerj^ in Australia, into the Nepean River ; one of the most beautiful

of the chasms is known as the Vale of Clwydd. It is fed by nilmerous tribu-

tary mountain streams, among Avhich arc Mangaroo, Farmer's, Jack's, Lowther,

Grant's, Blackheath, Kanumbla, Gaubenang, Long Swamp, Megelory, Cedar,

Kownung, and Butcher's Creeks. The course of the Cox River is inaccessible

for about i miles, where it is united with the Werriberri, and in other parts

it is very rugged.

CRACKEMBACK RIVER takes its rise in the Mumorig Range, near

Mount Crackemback, a high peak near the head of the Snowy River, in the

county of Wallace. Its course is about 20 miles, through some good pastoral

country, and is a tributary of the head of the Snowy River.

CRAWFORD RIVER is a Vv^. tributary of the Myall River, in the

county of Gloucester, falling into the main stream at Bullali-Delah. It is a

small stream, and the country ihrough which it flows of indifl:erent quality.

CROOKED R,IVER is a small stream, in the county of Camden, falling

into the ocean at the N. end of the 4-mile beach, and close under Blackhead,

2 miles S. of Gerringong. It has a bed of shifting sand at its lower end, over

which is a crossing place, on the coast road from Gerringong to Shoalhaven,

dangerous in some states of the tide.

CROOKHAVEN RIVER is to the S., about 3 miles, of the entrance

to the Shoalhaven River, in the county of St. Vincent. It is a small stream

draining the flat agricultural land to the S. of the lovver part of the Shoalhaven

River, and very difficult of navigation even for small boats.

CROOKWELL RIVER is the dividing boundary between the counties

of King and Georgiana, and takes its rise in the W. slope of theAustralian Alps,

about 3 miles S. of the township of Crookwell. It has a course of about 60
miles through good country, and past the townships of Binda and Crookwell,

into the upper part of the Lachlan River. It is fed by the Binda, Kangaloola,

Patten, Julong, Burrawinda, and Wheoo Creeks.

CUDGEGONG RIVER takes its rise in Mount Binben, a peak of the

Australian Alps, and flows through the counties of Bligh, Roxburgh, Phillip, and
Wellington into the Macquarie River, at the Burrandong gold-flelds. It is a

fine auriferous stream, and waters the Merinda gold-fields, and the townships
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of Tawinbang, Dabee, Rylstone, Cudgegong, Mudgee, and "Wiadere in its

course, and is fed by the Cooroongooba, Gunguddy, Cop's, CarwelFs, Mulla-
muddy, Cudgegong, Lawson's, Burrardulla, Bumberra, Eurundurry, Eurudgere,
Wialdra, Puggoon, Sandy, Goobma, Prainbong, Warrobil, Uamy, Bun
Buckley, Ungula, Mullinarran, Warradugga, Dinney, Meroo, and Gunnel
Creeks. The country through which it flows is rugged and scrubby.

CULGOA RLVER takes its rise in Queensland, and flows between the
counties of Culgoa and Narran in this colony, and is the principal head of the

Darling, joining this river about 20 miles X.E. of Fort Bourke. It was dis-

covered by Mitchell in 1845. It was found by him to be a deep but narrow
stream, lined with fine timber, having abundant water, and banks 40 feet

high. The country around consists of loose sand, and at present not well

suited for pastoral purposes. The Culgoa is fed by Bow, Noorooma, and
Burbar Creeks, and by Gooroomero, Sandy, and Tooloomi Springs.

DARLIXG RIVER is a noble stream formed by the confluence of the

Bogan, Barwon, Bokhara, and Culgoa Rivers. It was discovered by Captain
Sturt in 1829, who traced it for a short distance only. Sir Thomas Mitchell,

in his exploration tour down the Murray in 1835, discovered its embouchure
into that river, and, voyaging up it, found that it was the same river spoken
of by Sturt as the Darling. It flows through or along the counties of Cowper,
Livingstone, Menindee, Perry, "Windeyer, and "Wentworth and is fed by the

Clover, Ana Branch, Tallyawalka, Teryaweynya, Woytchugga, Pammumaroo,
Lawley's Ponds, Undcalke, and Coonalhugga Ana Branch Creeks. The town-

ships of Bourke, Menindee, Perry, and Wentworth are situated on this river.

Mr. Coghlan, in his very valuable work on the " Wealth and Pz-ogress of New
South Wales," says of this river :

— " Of all the tributaries of the JMurray, the

Darling drains the largest area, extending as it does over the greater portion

of the western district of Xew South Wales, and embi-acing nearly all soutliern

Queensland. From its confluence with the Murray at Wentworth up to its

junction with the Culgoa, a few miles above Bourke, the Darling receives only

two tributaries, the Paroo and W^arrego. For over 1,000 miles this great

river holds its solitary course, Nile like, feeding the thirsty plains of the south

with water falling many hundred miles distant on the downs of Queensland.

The course of the river is tortuous in the extreme ; in many places a narrow
neck of land, a mile or two across, separates parts of the river 20 miles distant

if the stream were followed. The Darling is navigable, in times of freshets,

as far as the township of W^algett, 1,758 miles from its confluence with the

Murray ; thence to the sea the distance is 587 miles, making a total length of

navigable water from Walgett to tlie sea 2,345 miles, and it therefore ranks

high amongst the rivers of the world as estimated by navigable length.'" The
whole extent of the country through which the Darling flows is occupied, more
or less, by immense sheep-walks, and is tlie outlet for produce of great value.

DARLING ANA BRANCH takes its rise in the county of Windeyer,

and flows through the counties of Tara and Wentworth to its confluence with the

Murray to the W. of the township of W'entworth, and waters rich pastoral

country, all of which is taken up by pastoralists.

DAWSON'S RIVER takes its rise in the county of Maequarie, and is a

small northern tributary of the lower end of the Manning River, falling into

the main stream near Cundletown ; there is some good land through which it

flows.
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DELEGETE RIVER takes its rise in tlie Delegete Range, in the colony

of Victoria, and is an important S. tributary of the Bomliala River in the county

of WeHesley, flowing in a N. direction through the Delegete Plain and the

Little Plain gold-tield. It is fed by the Little Plain River.

DEUA RIVER. [See " ISEoruva Rn eu."]

DRY RIVER.—This river takes its rise ii\ the South Coast Range, in the

county of Dainpier, between the Tnross and Brogo Rivers, about 20 miles N.E.

of the township of Bega. Its course is through rugged and scrubby country

for about 20 miles, and reaches tlie ocean at Jerirabul, a few miles to the S.

of Bermagui. There are some good patches of land through which the Dry
River flows, and it is a considerable sized stream.

DUMARESQ RIVER is a noble stream, taking its rise in Queensland,

and is a tributary to the Macintyre. It forms the northern boundaries of the

counties of Clive, Arrawatta, and Stapylton on the Queensland border. With
the Macintyre and Barwon the Dumaresq really becomes the Upper Dai'ling.

Its course for 100 miles forms the dividing line between this Colony and
Queensland, and flrst strikes the New South Wales border at Ekin's Flat, in

the county of Clive, flowing through good pastoral country, and becomes a con-

fluent of the Macintyre River about half-way between Bengalla and Bogga-
billa. It is fed by numerous streams over the border, and by the Mole River
and Tentertield Creek in this colony.

DYKE RIVER is a small stream rising in the rugged mountainous
country in the county of Dudley, flowing N. in the Macleay River, of which
it is an afiluent.

EAST BRANCH RIVER has its rise in a spur of the Australian Alps
at Mount Kosciusko, in the county of Selwyn, and is one of the heads or sources

of the Murray River. Its course is about 25 miles through very rugged and
mountainous country, and joins the main stream at Mount Indi. It is fed by
numerous small mountain creeks, and its principal tributaries are the Kan-
cobin, the Swampy Plains, and the Youngal Creeks. The .scenery along this

stream is highly romantic, and well timbered and grassed.

EDWARDS or HYALITE RIVER is a very important river, and, with
the Wakool River, is navigable for over -iOO miles, as far as the important
town of Deniliquin. In the counties of Wakool, Townsend, and Urana, through
which these rivers flow, there are a perfect cobweb of streams increasing the

bulk of waters until the confluence with the Murray is reached, and which
takes place about 15 miles S.E. of the confluence of the IMurray and ]\[urrum-

bidgee Rivers. The principal townships on the Edwai'd are Deniliquin and
Moulamein ; and the principal tributary streams are Ballatale,Gerapna, Culpa,
Coligon, AUoe's Tarangile, Coonambidgal, and Billabung Creeks, and the
Wakool River. The course of the Edward is through very rich and highly

productive country, occupied by pastoralists and agriculturists on an extensive

scale of operations.

ELLENBOROUGH RIVER is an affluent of the Bannoo River, takmg
its rise in Botumboin Mountain, in the county of Macquarie, and is a fine S.

tributary of the Hastings River, flowing thx-ough the rugged cedar country to

the W. of Corabovne and Botumboin ]Mounts.
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ENDRICK RIYER takes its rise in the N.W. slopes of the Tatalerang

Mountains, in the county of St. Vincent, and is an auriferous stream flowing

in a IS.W. direction through the township of Nerriga into the Shoalhaven

River of which it is an affluent. It flows through some good grazing country,

ERSKINE RIVER takes its rise in the Liverpool Range to the N.E. of

Taree, in the counties of Lincoln and Bligh, and is an afliuent of the Coola-

burragundy River. Its course is through Talbragar and Cobborah, into the

main stream a few miles JN. of Dubbo, and is fed by 8picer's, Solitary,

Mitchell's, and Plain Creeks.

ESK RIVER takes its rise to the E. of Mount Doubleduke. It is a fine

stream, and is fed by Yorkie's Creek. The course of the Esk is nearly parallel

with the seaboard, and through rather broken and scrubby country, emptying

into the estuary of the Clarence River.

EUCUMBENE RIVER.—This important auriferous stream flows

through the county of Wallace in a S. direction, taking its rise in the Kiandra
gold-fields. Its course is about 64 miles through rugged country, with the Snowy
River, near Jindabyne, flowing in its tortuous course through the townships

of Kiandra and Denison. The Eucumbene passes through some good pastoral

country, and is fed by the Fryingpan and Goorudee Creeks.

FISH RIYEPi, takes its rise in the W. slope of the Australian Alps, and

forms the E. head of the Macquarie River, in the counties of AVestmoreland

and Roxburgh. It flows through the townships of Mutton Falls, Kenlis, and

O'Connell, and is fed by the Fish, Binda, Slippery, Fish PJver Bi-anch, Water-

fall, Sidmouth Valley, Solitary, Dixon's and Frying-pan Creeks, and joins the

main stream about 4 miles S. of Bathurst. It flows through good agricul-

tural and ]>astoral laud, much of which is taken up by settlers. A portion of

the Fish River forms the division between the counties of Roxburgh and

Westmoreland. It is on this river the Jenolan Caves were discovered ; and
gold was discovered in 1S23 by Mr. Surveyor O'Brien at Sidmouth Valley,

on the Fish River, and recorded by him, and was allowed to rest unvisited

until 1851.

GEORGE'S RIVER has its rise on the E. slope of the ranges in the county

of Cumberland, and is fed by the Dahlia, Bunbury, Curran, Prospect, Orphan
School, Saltpan, Cabramatta, and Deadinan's Creeks. Its course is through

somewhat indifferent country, but is occupied by small settlers, flowing past

the townships of Campbelltown and Liverpool, and emptying into the head of

Botany Bay, near Sans-Souci.

GILGTL RIVER is an affluent of the Macintyre River, joining it at the

confluence of that river with the Barwon to the N. of Caidmurra, in the county

of Benarba. The Gilgil is a stream of good water, and takes its rise in the W.
slopes of Mount Moscjuito, in the county of Burnett, and about 20 miles

N.N.W. of Warialda. Its course is about 100 miles through indiff'erent sterile

country, and it is fed by the Bullala and Wallon Creeks.

GLOUCESTER RIYER takes its rise in Mounts Paterson and Allyn, in

the county of Durham, flowing across the county of Gloucester in anE. direction

into the Manning River, of which it is an important tributary, about 16

miles iST. of the township of Gloucester on the river. It is fed by the Berico,

Barrington, Cathill, and Macarthur Creeks.
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GOOD GOOD RIVER or BERUDBA is a fine stream flowing in the

rugged and mountainous country in the S. part of the Monaro district.

GOODRADIGBY RIVER has its rise in the W. slope of IMount Murray,

in the counties of Cowley and Buccleuch. It has a course of about 70 miles,

and separates the two counties named, and enters the IMnrrumbidgce River

near Barren Jack Hill in the county of Harden. It is fed by the Peppercorn,

Sandy Flat, Flea, Limestone, Micalong, Weejasper, Cookbundoon, Sugar Loaf,

and Native Dog Creeks. The Goodratligbee is a large and important stream,

flowing through rugged mountainous districts of limestone formation where

there are some cavernous underground channels. The tops of the mountains

are, for many months in the year, covered with snow : it however passes

through souie good pastoi'al land ; although diversified in character of soil, is

suitable for cultivation.

GOULBURN RIVER is a fine stream flowing in the counties of Hunter,

Brisbane, Bligh, and Phillip, taking its rise in Mount Moolarben, flowing in

an E. direction through good pastoral and agricultural country, falling into

the Hunter River near the township of Denman. Its tributaries are Widden
Brook and Krui River, and it is fed by Munmurra, Wollar, Bow, Bylong, Keer-

abbee, Merriwa, Wybong, Baerann, Gungall, Worondi, and Giant's Creeks.

GROSE RIVER is a fine afiluent of the Hawkesbury River, taking its

rise in the mountainous districts in the county of Cook. Its course is through

deep ravines of the wildest magnificence. The upper part of this mountain
stream is 3,000 feet above sea-level. Sir Thomas Mitchell, in his account of

the discovery of the Grose River, says that his progress up the valley was
arrested by water-worn pebbles as large as houses in the bed of tiie stream

;

and on the upper part of the basin it is a magnificent level, miles in width.

GTJDGENBY RIVER is a tributary of the Murrumbidgee River, in

the county of Cowley, and is a fine stream taking its rise in Gudgenby Hill. Its

course is about 2.5 miles through broken and undulating pastoral country, and
it joins the Murrumbidgee at tlie township of Tliarwa. It is fed by numerous
tributaries, the principal of which are the Naas Valley, Rendezvous, Nursery,

Orraral, and IMount Tennant Creeks. It flows in some parts of its course

between hills of schist and granite.

GUNGARLIN RIVER takes its rise in the Muniong Range, in the

county of Wallace, and is a mountain stream flowing into the head of the Snowy
River, of which it is an afliuont. It has a course of about 20 miles through good

pastoral country. It is liable to floods from its snow-fed tributaries.

GUY FAWKES RIVER has a course of about 50 miles, taking its rise

in the N.AV. part of the county of Raleigh, flowing N. thi'ough rough pastoral

and well-timbered country into the Sara River, the two forming the Boyd
River, and becoming an affluent of that river and a tributary of the Clarence

River before entering the ocean.

GvVfDIR RIVER.—This noble river takes its rise in the county of

Hardinge by several heads in the W. slopes of the Australian Alps, in the

neighbourhood of the Rocky River gold-fields. It has a course of about 450
miles, and flows through the counties of Hardinge, Murchison, Burnett,

Courallie, and Benarba, where it enters the Barwon at Pockataroo ; and passes

the townsliips of Nundle, Bingera, and Moree, in its course. The head of the
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Gwydir is fed by the confluence of the Rocky River and Honeysuckle Creek
;

and by the Nundle, Five-Mile, Two-Mile, Barlow's, Cameron's, Smashem's,
King John's, Baker's, George's, Clark's, New Valley, Churchyard, Allen's,

Cope's, Keera, Angula, Bingara, Horton, Myall, Warialda, Mosquito,
Miah-Miah, and Weah-Waa Creeks. The whole course of the river is very

pi^oducfcive, and is taken up for pastoral and agricultural purposes, and for

"which it is eminently adapted ; and souie of the numerous tributaries are also

highly auriferous, and surrounded by large and extensive gold-producing

country. The lower portion of the river below Bingera is Avell-wooded and
clothed with gum forests.

GYRA RIVER takes its rise in the Great Dividing Range, near Ben
Lomond, in the county of Sandon. It has a course of about .50 miles, and
flows S. past the township of Falconer to its junction with the Filibuster

Ponds, near the Great Falls, the two forming the Macleay Rivei". This river

flows through splendid country and is well timbered.

HASTINGS RIVER has a course of about 70 miles, and flows across the

county of Maccjuarie, having its embouchure at the head of Port Macquarie, near

the township of Sancrox. It takes its rise in Mounts Sea View and Jasper,

and has for its tributaries the rivers Forbe.'', Ellonburough, Kinder Brook,

Wilson, and Maria. The Hastings flows through rich country, and finely

timbered with cedar and mahogany, and in parts tlie river opens into reaches

of great width and beauty. It was discovered and .named by Mr. Oxley in

honour of the Governor-General of India at that time. It is fed by the Pop-

pinbarra. Stony, Rawdon, Limeburners', Narran, Yeppin-Yejjpin, and Thone
Creeks. The township of Port Macquarie is situated on the S. side of the

entrance to the river.

HAWKESBURY RIVER has a course of 330 miles, flowing, with its

tributaries, through the counties of Cumberland, Camden, Cook, Westmoreland,

and Argyle, before its embouchure in Broken Bay, where it reaches the

ocean. It is formed, in the lirst instance, by the Wollondilly, and its S.

branch, the Mulwaree, in the count}^ of Argyle, not far from Goulburn, and

was named by Governor Phillip after Lord Hawkesbury. It is a continua-

tion of the Nepean River after the junction of the latter with the Grose

River, issuing from the Blue Mountains, near Richmond. Along the base of

these mountains the Hawkesbury flows in a N. direction, fed by numerous

tributary mountain torrents, descending from narrow gorges, and becomes

exceedingly tortuous in its W. course. The distance of the town of Windsor
from the sea in a direct line is only 35 miles ; but, by the windings of the

river, is 140 miles. The Hawkesbury is navigable for vessels of 100 tons for

4 miles above Windsor ; but its navigation is impeded by shallows after being

joined by the Nepean. The rise of tide is 4 feet only at Windsor, and the

water fresh 40 miles below it. It has for its tributaries the Wollondilly,

Mulwaree, Macdonald, Cox, Grose, Colo, Cowpasture, Nepean, and Warra-
gamba Rivers ; aiul the Mangrove, Breakfast, Gunderman, ^Myrtle, Billong,

Currency, Cattai, South, and Rickaby's Creeks. The scenery is highly

picturesque and beautiful on this river, and is the scene of much enjoyment

and festivity continually.

HENRY RIVER takes its rise in the E. slopes of :Mount Mitchell, in

the county of Cough. It is a small stream flowing E. into the Boyd River, near

Barney's Hill,, and thence into the Clarence River.
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HORTON RIVER is a tributary of Hoitou Creek, having its rise in

the county of Murchison, and flowing in a N. direction into the Gwydir River,

in the county of Burnett, and with it reaches the Barwon at Pockataroo.

Its course is through rugged country, some of which is highly auriferous, and

is fed by the Colibadah, Noocera, and Rocky creeks. The geological formation

of the country through whicli it flows is upi)er pahcozoic, connected with

serpentine chai-ged with chromate of iron.

HUNTER RIVER has its source in the Liverpool Range, and flows

through the counties of Durham, Gloucester, Hunter, and Northumberland,

and pursues a course of 300 miles, and disemljogues at Poi't Hunter, on the

shores of which is situated the City of Newcastle. It was discovered and
named by Mr. Shortland in 1797, in honour of Governor Hunter, dui'ing

whose administration the river was discovered. It is navigable for ocean-

going vessels as far as Morpeth, 31 miles from the sea, and is one of the most

important rivers of New South Wales. Its princijial tributaries are the

Williams and the Paterson, with their numerous tributaries ; the one is

navigable IS miles, and the other 20 miles. The Williams divides the

counties of Gloucester and Durham, and is the head of the navigation of

the Hunter. It is fed by numerous streams, the principal of which, besides

the Williams and Paterson, are the Goulburn and Page Rivers, the Branch,

Omadale, Bells, Munimbah, Greig's, Jump-up, Rix's, Black, Lamlj's Valley,

Wallis', and Doyle's Ironbark Creeks ; and the Stewart's, Dart, Rouchel,

St. Hillier's, jNIuscle, Foy, Fal, Wollombi West, and Glendon Brooks, the whole,

with their small tributaries, draining an ai'ea of 10,000 square miles of country,

much of which is of the richest description, and is taken up l)y farmers and
settlers who are employed, not only in grazing but in agricultural pursuits

;

hence these districts are the finest in the Colony. Through its lower course

the river drains the largest and most important coal-tields of Australia, whose
emporium is Newcastle, the second city of the Colony in shipping and com-

merce. The lower part of the Hunter is divided into two streams by a

number of islands, the principal of which is known as Ash Island. These
two sti'eams, however, reunite near its mouth, forming the fine capacious

harbour called Port Hunter. The geological formation of the district is

mostly carbonaceous sandstone, overlying the invaluable coal-beds of the

Colony.

INDI RIVER.—This important i-iver takes its lise on the Snowy
Mountains, in the county of Selwyn. Its course is on the W. side of this

county, and forms the boundary-line between Victoria and this Colony. The
Indi becomes an affluent of the Murray a few miles to the S. of Welaregang

;

the district through which it flows is very rugged and mountainous, but it

passes patches of good country for pastoral pursuits.

ISABELLA RIVER is a tributary of the Abercrom])ie River. It is

a fine stream, taking its rise in the W. slopes of M(junt Werong, in the

county of Georgiana, flowing into the Lachlan above the confluence of the

Crookwell with that river. Its confluence with the Abercrombie is at the

village of Bingham, and to the N.E. of the Tuena gold-fields. The Isabella

flows through good pastoral country.

ISrS RIVER takes its rise in the Livei-pool Range, near Downey's
Pass, in the county of Brisbane. It is a fine stream flowing into the Page
River, of which it is an affluent, and into which it falls at Gundy Gundy,
and becomes a triljutary of the Hunter River.

2a
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JACOB'S RIVER takes its rise in the E. slopes of the Snowy
Mountains, in the county of Selwyn, and flows in a S.E. direction across the
county of Wallace, and becomes a tributary of the Snowy River to the N. of

the Pilot Mountain. The course of this river is through very rugged and
mountainous country, but suitable for grazing purposes, and is fully occupied
as such.

JOHN'S RIVER takes its rise in the county of Macquarie. It is a
small sti-eam, and flows into Watson Taylor's Lake, on the E. seaboard of

the South Pacific Ocean.

KANGAROO RIVER commences its course in the W. slope of the
Cambewarra Range, near Jamberoo, in the S. part of the county of Camden,
and is a tributary of the Shoalhaven River. It traverses about 30 miles
through the thickly-timbered brush countiy known as the Kangaroo Ground,
exceedingly rugged, and in many places totally inaccessible. It is fed by the
Yarringa, ]\Iergla, and Bundanoon Creeks. The soil is very rich through
which this river flows.

KARUAH RIVER takes its rise in the Mount Royal Range, and
is a fine stream flowing from N. to S. through the centre of the county of

Gloucester, and emptying itself into the head of Port Stephens. It flows

past the towiiship of Stroud, and is fed by the Deep, Lawler, Telegaree,

Serpent, Pipeclay, and Limeburners' Creeks. The course of the Karuah is

about 45 miles, and the country through which it flows is taken up by settlers

for agricultural and pastoral purposes. The township of Stroud lies on the
E. of this river, about 25 miles from its mouth.

KRUI RIVER takes its rise in the Liverpool Range, to the S. of

Mount Mooan, in the county of Bligh, and is a N. tributary of the upper end
of the Goulburn River. Its course is in a S. direction, and it flows through
the township of Ailsa, and is fed by the Lorimer, Berrenderry, and Bella-

Leppa Creeks.

KUMBALINE RIVER takes its rise in the S. slopes of Mount
Kippora, in the county of Macquarie, and is a tributary of the Wilson River,

Avhich flows into the Hastings River at Port Macquarie.

KYBEAN RIVER is a tributary of the Umaralla River, in the county
of Beresford, taking its rise in the W. slopes of the Australian Alps.

Its course is about 20 miles N.W. with the main stream, 4 miles S.E. of

Umaralla township. It flows through fine pastoral country, much of it

highly suitable for agricultural settlement.

LACHLAN RIVER.—This very important river is the chief tribu-

taiy of the Murrumbidgee, having its source in the Main Dividing Range,
Mandonen or Cullarin, about 12 miles S.W. of Gunning, in the Yass
Plains. Its course is over 700 miles, flowing through or sei)arating the

counties of King, Georgiana, Monteagle, Forbes, Bathurst, Ashburnham,
Gipps, Cunningham, Blaxland, J)arling, Franklin, Nicholson, Waradgeiy, and
Waljeers. Upon it ai"e situated the townships of Dalton, Cowra, Wangan,
Forbes, Caradjery, Condobolin, Murrin, Booligal, Tegorohoke, Oxley, and
Twopruck, and the Lachlan gold-fields ; and it is fed by the Belubula,

Crookwell, Abercrombie, and Bun-owa Rivers, and the Jerrawa, Oolong,
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Cullarin, Kildare, Blakeney's, Lampton, Gra1)l:)en GuIIcmi, Old Man's,

Mul<;n\vrip, Glengarry, Brahma, Graham's, Sandy, Oakey, Milburn, Spring,

Hovell, Wangoohi, Crowther, Kani^'arooby, Byrne's, Ooma, Goobang,

Mitchell's, Kalingabungagay, Willandra, Billabong, Middle Billabong, and
Gonowlia Creeks. This fine river pursues an exceetlingly tortuous course, and
its Ijasin has an area of about 27,000 square miles, embracing an immense
tract of excellent pastoral country in the S. and central parts of the Colony.

The confluence of the Laclilan with the Muri'umbidgee is in the counties of

Caira and Wai'adgery, in a flat country covered with swamps, which Oxley,

who tlisco^•ered the river, met with, and was stopped by, in his first exploring

expedition in 1817. The whole length of this Nile-like river is now taken up
for pastoral purposes, and producing rich returns to the enterprising pastoral

tenants of the Crown who occupy it.

LANE COVE RIVER takes its rise near Pennant Hills, in the

county of Cumberland, and is a N. branch of the Parraraatta River. Its

course is about 12 miles through a well cultivated district, taken up, for the

most part, by small settlers. It is fed by the Blue Gum, Swaine's, and
String^'bark Creeks. All kinds of fruit are successfully cultivated in the

district of the river, and the orange is particularly attended to by successful

settlers, who supply the Sydney and other markets with fruit.

LANSDOWNE RIVER is an affluent of the Manning River, taking

its rise in the county of Macquarie. It is a fine stream, flowing from the

N.W. into the N. mouth of the Manning, about 6 miles W. of the entrance,

and to the E. of Jones' Island. The course of the Lansdowne is through

good agricultural country, and the land is taken up by thriving settlers.

LITTLE RIVER is a tributary of the Macquarie River, falling into

it at Murrumbidgerie Falls, in the county of Gordon. It takes its rise on
the E. slope of the Gingham Gap Range, and flows N. into the Macquarie,

watering very good pastoral country, and passing through the township of

Obley. It is fed by the Dilgar, Rocky Ponds, Hervy Range, and Buckinbar
Creeks.

LITTLE PLAIN RIVER is an afiluent of the Delegate River, flow-

ing across the county of Wellesley, and joining the main stream at its

confluence with the Snowy River. The Little Plain River takes its rise in

the Delegete Range over the border line of Victoria, flowing N. near the W.
road from Bombala to Gippsland. This stream flows through the diggings

known as the Little Plain, and to the E. of the Delegete Range. Its course

is through good pastoral country.

LOST RIVER takes its rise in the W. slope of the Australian Alps,

in the county of King, a few miles S. of the township of Crookwell. It

is a small stream flowing W. about 10 miles into the Wheoo Creek, through
the N.E. portion of Yass Plains. Its course is through good pastoral and
agricultural land, occupied by thriving settlers and pastoralists.

MACARTHUR RIVER is a tributary of the Gloucester River, flow-

• ing into it at the township of Gloucester, in the county of that name. It

is but a small stream, watering the N.W. portion of the county, where
settlers have small holdings and cultivate for agricultural purposes.
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MACDONALD RIVER is a tributary of the Hawkesbury, dividing

the counties of Hunter and Northumberland, and having its confluence

with the main stream at Sackville Reach. It is an important affluent of the
Hawkesbury, and is navigable for some distance above its confluence with
that river. It flows through the township of St. Albans, watering some good
agricultural country, and is fed by the Yengo and Wright's Creeks.

MACINTYRE RIVER is a continuation of the Barwon River, in the
county of Benarba. It is joined by the Dumaresq in the extreme N. of

the Colony, the two rivers sejaarating the colonies of Queensland and New
South Wales. It receives the waters of the Bombi, the Whalan, and the
Gilgil, to the N. of Caidmurra, where its confluence with the Barwon takes

place. The Macintyre is a noble river, having a course of 350 miles, taking

its rise in Mount Lomond, in the Australian Alps, about 16 miles S. of the

township of Stonehenge, in the county of Gough, and flowing through the

counties of Gough, Arrawatta, Stapylton, and Benarba, and the townships
of Newstead, Inverell, Byron, Yetman, and Boggabilla. It is fed by the

Severn and Dumaresq Rivers, and the Moredan, Querra, Paradise, Newstead,
Middle, Swan, Rob Roy, Byron, Gramen, Redbank, Erna, Mundoc, Trigamon,
and Oxley's Creeks. In the N. portion of its course the Macintyre flows

through land of great fertility, with undulating flats and open forest, suitable

for pastoral and agricultural pursuits.

MACLEAN RIVER takes its rise in the county of Gloucester, on the

W. side, and flows across the county into Wallis' Lake, lying on the E.

seaboard. It is a small stream, and the land through which it flows is of an
indifferent chax'acter.

MACLEAY RIVER is a magnificent stream, taking its rise in the

W. slopes near Ben Lomond, and has a course of about 200 miles through
very rich and splendidly timbered country in the counties of Dudley, Sandon,
and Vernon, emptying itself into the ocean at Trial Bay, a distance of about
80 miles N. of Port Macquarie. Thei'e is a bar across the entrance, and this

river is only capable of admitting small steamers and coasting vessels, but is,

however, navigable for more than 30 miles, as far as the town of Greenhills,

a few miles above Kempsey. . The Macleay is formed by the confluence of

the Guyra River and the Tilbuster Ponds, and flows past the townships of

East and West Kempsey and Frederick town, and is fed by the Aj^sley, Styx,

and Dyke Rivers, the Mihi, Kunderang, George's, Comara, Peedee, Nulla-

Nulla, Parallel, Hickey's, Munga, Rococo, Christmas, Clybucca, Kinchela,

and Darkwater Creeks, and the Green, Warbro, and Yessaba Bi'ooks. Much
of the land is of excellent quality, and is taken up by settlers, and under
cultivation.

MACQUARIE RIVER is an important affluent of the Darling River,

and takes its rise in the county of Roxl)urgh, about 8 miles S. of Bathurst,

in the Blue Mountain Range. It was discovered l)y Mr. Evans in 1813,

the then Deputy Surveyor-General. Mr. Oxley, the Surveyor-Genei'al, in

1818 was unsuccessful in his exploitation of this river. Sturt also made a

futile attempt to trace it. Sir "^rhomas Mitchell, howevei', subsequently

followed it to its confluence with the Barwon, which takes place at Boree, in

the county of Clyde. The course of the Macquarie is through 750 miles of

magnificent country, flowing ])ast the townships and villages of Bathurst,

Burrendong, Wellington, Dubbo, Nari-omine, Gimerabunga, Gingi, and
Cowalong, and being fed by the Fish and Campbell's River.s, the Turon, Bell,
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Cudgegoiig, Little, and Erskine Rivers, and tlie Queen Charlotte Vale,

Princess Charlotte Vale, Neal's Water-hole, Swallow, Winburndale, Tam-
ban)ora, Coolamin, Pyramul, Curragurra, Section, Trianl)il, Muckerwa, Bur-

randong, Stockyai-d, Eagle Beagle, Dreel, Tlamgery, Wylandra, Coolbaggie,

Brunnnageni, Budd, Ewenniair, and Martaguy Creeks. It divides the counties

of Roxburgh and Bathurst, Oxley, Wellington, and Gordon, and flows through
Lincoln, Ewenniar, Gregory, and Clyde, and waters the Maetjuarie, Tamba-
roora, P3-ramul, Burrendong, and JNluckerwa gold-tields. The principal falls

in its course are Butler's and the Macquarie Cataract, the former aliout 4

miles S. of Dubl)o, and the latter near the village of Gingi. Tlie upper part of

the ^lacquarie flows in a winding gravelly bed, with beautifully verdant
banks, through extensive level plains of deep, fine, rich soil. Lower down
the country is generally open forests, with rich flats on either side of the

stream. The whole of the country through which the ri\er flows is taken up
for pastoral and agricultural purposes.

MACQUARIE RIVULET is a small stream flowing from near the E.

end of the AVingecarribee Swamp into Lake Illawai-ra, in the county of

Camden. It is fed by Johnstone's Creek.

M'LAUGHLIN RIVER takes its rise in the W. slopes of the Coast
Range, in the county of Wellesley, flowing S. into the Snowy River, at

the confluence of the Delegete with that river. It has a course S.E. for

about 50 miles through the Monaro Plains, and is fed by the Springflat

Creek. It flows throvigh good pastoral country, and the stream is partially

auriferous.

MANILLA RIVER is an affluent of the Namoi River, taking its rise

in the Nandewar Range, in the county of Darling. It is a tine auriferous

stream, flowing into the Namoi River at the township of Manilla. Its course

is about 65 miles S.E. and S.S.E. through the township oi Barraba and the
Ironbark gold-field, and is fed by the Hawkins, Connor's, Barraba, Naugahra,
Eumur, Hoskinson's, Tarporley, and Borah Creeks. The Manilla River
waters fine undulating pastoral country. •

MANNING RIVER takes its rise in the Main Dividing Range, near
Omadale, flowing E., forming the N. boundary of the county of Gloucester,

and from which it separates the counties of Hawes and Macquarie on the N.,

and it enters the ocean by two main entrances, known as Harrington
Inlet to the N., and Farquar Inlet to the S., the delta lying between
consisting of Oxley's and Mitchell's Islands. The Manning is a fine large

river, having a course of about 100 miles through magnificent agricul-

tural country, much of it taken u-p by thriving settlers. It is fed by the

Barnard, Gloucester, Nowendoc, Dawson, and Lansdowne Rivers, and by the
Khatambu, Woolshed, Dingo, Pahpoo, Dickenson's, Waramba, Berady,
Milbai, Fattorini, Burril, and Belbora Creeks. The V)ack country is densely
timbered with valuable trees of various kinds, cedar 1)eing found in con-

siderable quantities. The river is navigable for over 20 miles from its mouth
for ocean-going vessels—as far as Wingham.

MARIA'S RIVER, is a small stream taking its rise in Mount Kippara,
on the N. boundary of the county of Macquarie, flowing through the village

of Mariaville, in a S.E. direction, into the Wilson River. Marias River flows

through good agricultural country, much of which is under cultivation.
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MITCHELL RIVER is a fine stream, taking its rise in the E. slope

of the Great Dividing Range, in the county of Gough, flowing in an E.

direction across the county of Drake, where it becomes a tributary of the

Nymboi River, and enters the Clarence River.

MOLE RIVER takes its rise on the W. slope of the Doctor's Nose
Hill and the high bluffs near the township of Bolivia, in the county of

Clive. It is a fine stream, flowing N.W. over 50 miles through good pastoi-al

and agricultural country into the Dumaresq River at Mingoola, on the

Queensland border. It is fed by the Deepwater Creek, where there are open

forests and grassy downs. The Mole abounds in very fine fish, the Murray
cod being an especial favourite.

MOLOISTG RIVER is a small auriferous tributary of the Bell River,

rising on the W. side of the county of Wellington, and flowing N. into the

main stream. It waters good country.

MOLONGLO RIVER takes its rise in the W. slope of the Australian

Alps, in the county of Murray. It is a large and important stream, taking

a N.W. course, and flowing over 50 miles before entering the Murrumbidgee
River, near Big Hill. It is an afiluent of the Queanbeyan River, and receives

the waters of the Bellallala, Yandyganulla, Primrose Valley, Yarrow, and
Jerabombera Creeks. The Molonglo waters the extensive rich grassy flats

known as the Molonglo and the Limestone Plains, and flows through the

township of Queanbeyan, where it is joined by the Queanbeyan River.

MONGARLO RIVER is an important auriferous tributary of the

Shoalhaven River, taking its rise in the mountains near the township of

Monga, on the W. side of the county of St. Vincent. It flows through the

township of Marlow and the Mongarlo gold-fields. The course of this river

is in a N. direction, flowing about 60 miles to its confluence with the Shoal-

haven River, and it is fed by several small creeks, more or less auriferous.

MOONIE RIVER is a tributary of the Gwydir River, before that

river's confluence with the Barwon at Pockataroo, in the county of Benarba.

It has a course of about 25 miles through scrubby plains, with occasional

swamps and reed beds, before entering the main stream.

MORUYA RIVER forms the boundaries between the counties of

St. Vincent and Dampier, and takes its rise in the mountainous districts of

Araluen, in the county of St. Vincent, flowing in a S.E. direction past the

townships of Iviora and Moruya into the ocean, by a wide estuary, at Toragy

Point. The course of the Moruya River is about 80 miles, through splendid

country for agricultural and dairy purposes, and is an important outlet by

water for the produce of the Araluen and Braidwood districts, with their gold-

fields. The land is well taken up by prosperous settlers, and is highly pro-

ductive.

MOWAMBA RIVER takes its rise in the W. slope of the Snowy
Mountains, in the county of Wallace, and is a small tributary of the upper

part of the Snowy River, flowing into it past Mount Mowamba and below

Jindabyne. Its course is through good, pastoral country.

MUMMEL RIVER takes its rise in the county of Macquarie, and is a

small N. tributary of the Cooperacurraba and Nowendoc River, falling into

the Manning River, near the township of Nowendoc. Its course is through

fairly good country.
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MURRABTXE RIVER is <a small stream taking its rise to the S. of

Mount Dromedary, in the county of Dumpier. Its course is through rugged

country, and falls into the ocean at Marruna.

MURRAY RIVER takes its rise in tho Snowy Mountains, in the S.E.

portion of New South Wales, and adjoining that of the sister colony, Victoria.

It has three sources, from which it commences to spread out its waters, which

orm the magniticent water-course known as the Murray or Hume—they are

he Indi, the Tooma, and the Hume. The first of these has the longest course,

rising in the Pilot Mountain, at an elevation of 5,000 feet above the sea-level

;

the other two heads take their rise iu the N. and W. slopes of Mount Kosciusko.

From the confluence of these three rivers the Murray has a course of 1,719

miles before falling into the ocean in South Australia, 1,132 of which are

within the Colony of New South Wales, and it flows through and waters the

counties of Auckkxnd, Wellesley, Wallace, Selwyn, Cioulburn, Hume, Denison,

Townsend, Cadell, Wakool, Caira, Taila, Wentworth, and Tara ; and is fed by

the E. branch Tooma, Edward, Murrumbidgee, Darling, and R.ufus Rivers, and

the Pilot Hill, Ram's Head, Leather-jacket, Snowy, Springflat, Coppabella,

Dora, Sugarloaf, Mullanjandra, Ournane, Jingellee, Seven-mile, Burrongo,

Genapna, 3Ierang, Tuppal, Tittai;a, Nolyango, Taila, Bengallow, Moontoug,

Ana-branch, Tharbry, and Bundawingee Creeks. It flows through the following

townships:— Wellaregang, Jingellee, Dora, Albury, Wahgunyah, Howlong,

Corowa, Duanarangownie, Mow^arry, Weinmunar, Mulwalla, Belubula, Moama,
Euston, Luidattul, Calludwug, Tarracama, Morquong, Wentworth, and Moorna.

The following are the crossing-places from New South Wales into Victoria :

—

Albury (by railway), N. Wahgunyah or Corowa, Moama (by railway), Swan
Hill, Euston, and Wentworth, and at these places there are Custom-houses, and

officers for the collection of border duties. The whole of the country bordering

the river is essentially a pastoral one, and the land is generally well grassed and

watered. The ]Murray has been navigated as far as the Ournie gold-field,

about 150 miles above Albury, and 1,590 miles from its mouth. The course

of this river is extremely tortuous ; measui'ed circuitously it has an immense
mileage, and it drains an area of 270,000 square miles. According to Mr.

Acheson's table of discharges, its width fi'om Albury to Moama at summer level

varies fi-om 200 to 240 feet. The upper part of the river, particularly the Indi

branch, flo^vs through high rocky cliffs, where the celebrated Murray Gates (a

perpendicular chasm in the mountains) overhang the infant stream 3,0U0 feet.

The timber grow^n on the banks of the river are of the most valuable kind, and
for ornamental furniture not to be equalled in quality for usefulness or the

beauty of its grain. The mallee scrub is most valuable in its power of retaining

water in the driest season, and renders the pasture valuable wherever it abounds.

MURRUMBIDGEE RIVER has a course of 1,350 miles, flowing almost

due E. and W. from its rise in the county of Buccleuch until its confluence

with the Murray in the counties of Caira and Taila on the southern border

of the Colony. The source of this fine and magnificent river rises from two
heads in the mountainous regions of the County of Buccleuch, where an
altitude is attained of over 5,000 feet above sea-level—the one is from Pepper-

corn Hill, a detached mountain lying about 10 miles N.E. of the township of

Yarrangolnlly, and the other is in the N. slope of Mount Tantangora, about

3 miles from the township of Kiandra. Both these mountains, although

detached from the main chain, belong to the Snow^y Mountains. After the

junction of the heads of these two sources, the Murrumbidgee flows through

very rugged and scrubby country for over 100 miles until its confluence with
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the Yass River. It then takes a W. course, being fed by numerous important

streams through a vast extent of fine country, its principal tributaries being

the Umaralla, Bredbo, Gudgenby, Molonglo, Cottor, Yass, Goodradigbee,

Tumut, and Lachhxn Rivers ; and the Gulf, Yaouk, Back, Alum, Wambrook,
Coolringdon, Stacks, Colyer's, 6-Mile, Micalago, Stoney, Guise's, Bulgar,

Swamp, Tinker's, Waterhole, Oakey, Dam, Brassil, Warroo, Mountain,

Macpherson's Swamp, Jeremiah, Rocky Bedding, Matchems, Oak, Limestone,

The Oak, Crowpal, Jugiong, Spring, Muttama, Adelong, Native Dog, Nakie-

Nakie, Nargus, Jetting, Billa^Dong, Yaven Yaven, Tarcutta, Houlahan's,

Kiambla, Bullenbung, Yanko, and Morrool Creeks ; and the following town-

ships are situated on the Murrumbidgee River, viz. :—Bolaira, Colinton,

Tharwa, Jugiong, Aura, Wantabadgery, Gundagai, Wagga Wagga, Narran-

dera, Yanko, Bunandara, Turambola, Bringalgee, . Liordonga, Currattfoot,

Mulburraga, Benbola, Waradgery, Hay, Murthurgugala, Bungah, Rapaula,

Maude, and Balranald. In its course the river flows through or by the

following counties, viz. :—Wallace, Beresford, Cowley, Murray, Buccleuch,

Harden, Clarendon, Wynyard, Mitchell, Bourke, Cooper, Boyd, Sturt,

Waradgery, and Caira ; and in its course waters several fertile and agricul-

tural plains, and passes through the Kiandra, Gulf, and Adelong gold-tields.

The area of the basin of the Murrumbidgee is estimated at 25,725 square

miles, all of which is occupied, either for pastoi'al, agricultural, or other

purposes by an enterprising and thriving population. Captain J. C. Cadell

opened up the navigation of the Mvirrumbidgee in his steaml:)oat "Albury "

as far as Gundagai, in 1858, since which a fleet of small river steamers have

been plying to and from Adelaide.

MYALL RIVER takes its rise in the county of Gloucester, to the S.E.

of the townsliip of Gloucester. It is a tine stream, and flows through country

well suited for agricultural purposes, and it empties into the lagoon known
as the Broadwater. It is fed by the Crawford River, whicli falls into it at

Bullah Delali, and tlien flows into the N.E. part of Port Stephens.

NAMBUCCA RIVER takes its rise in the coastal range in the county

of Raleigh, and is fed by the Algomera and Dargan Creeks. It is a tine

mountain stream, watering good country, well timbered with cedar and other

valuable woods. Its embouchure with the ocean is by a narrow rocky channel,

lying between the Clarence and Trial Bay. This river is navigable by small

craft only, trading in tind^er and other produce of the district.

NAMOI RIVEPv- is an affluent of the Darling River, taking its rise in

the Moonbi Range, in the county of Inglis, and flowing N.W. over 600 miles

before its confluence with the Barwon, above Walgett. Jt is fed by innumer-

able tributary streams, among which are the Manilla, Muluerindie, and Cock-

burn Rivers ; and Smith's, Ingleba, Bald, Black Spur, Surveyor's, Congi,

Carlyle's, Mount Lowry, New England, and Hall's, Wombramarg, Nundle,

Hanging Rock, Duncan's, Ogunbil, Goonoo Goonoo, Moore, and Sandy Creeks.

The Namoi flows through or divides tlie counties of Inglis, Parry, Buckland,

Pottinger, Darling, Jamison, Baradine, White, and Denham ; and flows

through the townships of Bendemeer, Carroll, Burburgate, Gunnedah, GuUigal,

Boggabri, Wallah, Narrabri, Wee Waa, and Walgett. The upper part of the

river is through very rocky and rugged country ; but in its lower course it

opens up very tine and rich country, known as the Liverpool Plains District,

tirst discovered by Oxley in 1818, and nauu'd by him after Lord Liverpool;

and subsequently further explored by Sir Thomas L. Mitchell on his voyage

down the Namoi River in 1831.
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NARRAN RIVER takes its rise in Queensland, and enters this Colony,

dividing the counties of Narran and Finch in its course, to its confluence with

the Barwon, at the township of Geera, in the county of Clyde. It has a course

of about \2~) miles through very swampy country before it reaches and joins

the Barwon. This river was discovered by Sir Thomas L. Mitchell in 1845.

NATTAI RIVER is a tributary of the Wollondilly River, taking its rise

near Berrima. It is a fine stream, and joins the main river at the township

of Burragorang. It is fed by the Jellore River, and the township of Nattai

lies near the banks of the river.

NEPEAN RIVER.—This river takes its rise in the county of Camden,
in the mountainous district around Berrima, and is an important affluent of

the Hawkesbury, flowing into this river between Penrith and Richmond at

the confluence of the Grose River with the main stream. The Nepean is, in

fact, only another name for the upper end of the Hawkesbury. It is a fine

stream, and is fed by the Wattle, Mount Hunter, Stonequarry, and the Warra-
gamba, Bargo, Cordeaux, and Cataract Rivers ; and flows past the townships

of Picton, Riversford, and Camden. The Kepean flows through rich and highly

cultii'ated country. Camden Estate, the seat of the Macarthurs, lies upon
this stream.

NOWENDOC RIVER is a tributary of the Manning River, taking its

rise in the E. slope of the mountain range, near the Basaltic Column, in

the county of Hawes. It is a fine stream, flowing past the township of

Nowendoc, and watering very good country, through which it flows. The
Mummel, Cooperacurraba, and Rowley's Rivers are tributary streams to the

Nowendoc, and enter the Manning by one stream.

NYMBOI RIVER is a tributary of the Clarence River, taking its rise

in the counties of Drake, Gresham, and Fitzroy, and is formed by the con-

fluence of the Don DoiTigo and Cloud's Creeks, near Nymboida. It is a fine

affluent of the Clarence, and is fed by the Blaxland's, Boyd, Boundary,

Doughboy, and Cunglebung Creeks, and the Boyd and Mitchell Rivers.

ORARA RIVER is the dividing line between the counties of Clarence

and Fitzroy, and takes its rise near Bagowa, flowing N.W. into the Clarence

River, through good country,

ORRORAL RIVER is a tributary of the Murrumbidgee River, taking

its rise in the county of Cowley, and flowing through undulating pastoral country

for about 20 miles, passing between Mount Tennant and the Bunberi Ranges.

PADDY'S RIVER takes its rise in the county of Camden, and is a

tributary of the Wollondilly River, flowing at an elevation of 1,856 feet above

sea-level. It is fed by the Uringalla Creek, and flows through the township

of Murrimba.

PADDY'S RIVER is a small stream in the county of Gordon, taking its

rise at the head of Wylandra Creek, in that county. The country is good

through which it flows.

PAGE RIVER is a tributary of the Hunter River, taking its rise in

Mount MuruUa, in the county of Brisbane. It is a fine stream, flowing past

the townships of Scone and Murrurundi, and the Boxtree Flat. It is fed by

the Isis River and Warland's Creek, and flows through good country, suitable

for grazing and agricultural pursuits.
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PANBULA PtlVER takes its rise in the Wolurala Peak, in the county

of Auckland, and flows into the sea by the Toallo Lake. It is a tidal river,

and is navigable to within a mile of Panbula wharf at higk tide for vessels of

60 or 70 tons burden. The townsliip of Panbula is situated on its banks, and
the river abounds with fish and aquatic birds.

PAROO RIVER takes its rise in Queensland, flowing S., dividing the

counties of Thoulcanna and Irrara, TJlarara and Barrona, Fitzgerald and
Killara, where, at the latter place, its confluence with the Darling takes place.

The Paroo has an ana branch (known as the Calbaoro Billabong), and has a
course of about 200 miles through some available sheep country, which is

mostly taken up by tenants of the Crown.

PARRAMATTA RIVER is the name applied to the W. arm of Port
Jackson, extending for about 18 miles inland. There are steamboats running
almost hourly to Parramatta, which is the head of the navigation, passing the

villages of Hunter's Hill and Gladesville, and the township of Ryde, places

celebrated for the beauty of the scenery it atibrds to pleasure seekers, and for

the splendid quality of its orangeries and orchards. The stream beyond Parra-

matta is not worthy the name of a river. The land, however, is very good along

the course of this creek, and most of it is well cultivated.

PATERSON RIVER is a very important affluent of the Hunter River,

and is navigable for 20 miles above its confluence with that river at Hinton,
It takes its rise in the Mount Royal Range, and flows through rich agricultural

and grazing land, mostly taken up by flourishing settlers, and is fed by the
Allyn River and Plumby Creek. In its course it flows past the townships of

Lostock, Gresford, Gostwych, and Paterson. The district through which it

flows is well grassed and finely timbered.

PEEL RIVER takes its rise in the Liverpool Range, between Hanging
Rock and Crawney Pass, in the counties of Brisbane and Parry, and flows about
80 miles through the townships of ISTundle, Dungowan, Woolomin, Tamwoi'th,
Bective, and Somerton, below which it joins the N. head of Muluerindie River,

and has for its tributaries the Conadilly River, and Turraberle, Maules,
Brigalow, Calathora, Pian, and Baradine Gully Creeks, and flows into the main
stream, or Namoi River proper. The Peel River and its tributaries are more
or less auriferous, and the country is good grazing land through which it flows.

PINCH RIVER takes its rise in the lofty Snowy Mountains, in the
county of Wallace. It is a fine stream, and its course is about 30 miles into

the Snowy River, flowing through good grazing country.

QUEANBEYAN RIVER is a tributary of theMolonglo River, rising in

theW. slope of the Australian Alps, in the county of Murray. Its course is about
30 miles through good undulating country, much of it being under cultivation,

but the greater part taken up for pastoi-al purposes. It flows past the townships
of Queanbeyan and Jingery, and is fed by the Tinderry and Burra Creeks.

REDBANK RIVER takes its rise near the coast-line, in the county
of Fitzroy, and is fed by the Dirty Creek. It is a small stream falling into

the ocean opposite the Red Rock.

RICHMOND RIVER separates the counties of Rous and Richmond
for the greater part of its course, taking its rise in the Macpherson Range, on
the Queensland border, flowing S.E. for about 120 miles through the county
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of Richmond to its embouchure in the estuaiy at Richmond Heads. It is fed

by the N. Richmond and S. Richmond Rivers, and the Emigrant, Macguire's,

Duck, Dungarabbce, Rocky Mouth, Deep, Derubba, and Eden Creeks, and
flows past the townships of Casino, Codrington, Wardell, and Ballina. The
mouth of the Richmond is obstructed by a sand bar, but is navigable for sea-

going steamers and other vessels for about 30 miles, on to the junction of the
S. Richmond River with the main stream at Coraki Junction. The N. arm
on N. Richmond River Hows past the townships of Lismore and Cundurimba,
and is fed by the Leycester's, Boatharbour, Roseri, Pelican, and Wilson's
Creek. Ballina Head, the N. head of the estuary, is 32 miles N. of Shoal Bay.
The course of this river is through very rich land, well grassed, and finely

timbered with cedar and other valuable trees, and there is a great and
inci'easing trade on the river.

ROCKY RIVER takes its rise in the N. slope of Harnham Hill, about
G miles S. of Uralla, in the counties of Hardinge and Sandon, flowing through
the Rocky River gold-fields and the township of Uralla into the Gwydir, a few
miles S. of Xundle. The Rocky River is a fine auriferous stream, and forms
one of the bends of the Gwydir River, and has for its tributaries Kentucky
Ponds, Honey's, Kennedy's, and Boorolong Creeks. In its course the Rocky
River has several fine watei'falls, notably in the parish of Elton, a few miles

below Uralla, and also some high granite rocks known as The Wallabies.

ROWLEY'S rv,IYER. is a small stream rising in the county of Mac-
quarie, and watering good agricultural land. It is a IST. tributary of the lower

end of the Nowendoc River, flowing into the Manning River.

RUFUS RIVER takes its rise near the South Australian border, in the

county of Taila. It is a small stream, watering a sterile country, flowing

through Hawdon's Plains.

SAITDON PtIVER takes its rise in the county of Clarence, and is a small

stream flowing into the ocean at Plover Island. It flows through good country,

abounding in cedar, and is fed by the Toumbaal and Condole Creeks.

SEVERN RIVER is a tributary of the Macintyre River, taking its

rise in the W. slope of the Australian Alps, in the county of Clive. It is fed

by the Beardy Waters, Wellingrove, Cameron, Arrawatta, Spring, Sandy,

Erazers, and Myall Creeks, and flows through the counties of Gough and
Arrawatta, and the townships of Severn and Strathbogie. Its course is about

80 miles through good pastoral covintry, with plains of fine rich land, and
suitable for agricultural purposes. Its confluence with the Macintyre is at

the Great Falls, in the county of Arrawatta.

SHOALHAVEN RIVER takes its rise in the coastal range called

Coromboro, at an elevation of 2,801 feet above sea-level, under the main
range, in the county of Dampier, and has a course of 260 miles in length,

being fed by numerous tributaries, the principal of which are the Kangaroo,
Endrick, Corang, and Mongarlow Rivers, and the Broughton's, Bumberra,
Nowra, Bungalee, Yerriong, Yalwall, Borimbadal, Barbers, .Jerrara, Bungonia,
Nerrimungo, Bindi, Ningee Nambla, Durran Durra, Gillimatong, Modbury,
Jembaicumbene, Oranmeir, Wiabene, Jerrabalgulla, Yiarranbene Creeks,

flowing N. through the townships of Ballababa, Larbert, Nowra, Numba, and
Terara, into the ocean by a fine wide estuary at Greenwell Point. The
Shoalhaven is the largest and most important river on the coast side of the

dividing range, on the S. of Sydney, and forms the boundaries between the
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counties of Camden, St. Vincent, and Argyle ; and its upper part is highly

auriferous. Its course is through deep gullies and wild and magnificent

scenery, with terrific glens from 500 to 1,500 feet in height ; and in its lower

l^art it flows through rich, low-lying agricultural land, and considered the

richest and most productive in the country. The navigation of this river is

limited, not extending many miles inland, and confined to small steamers

which ply from its mouth upwards.

SNOWY RIVER has its rise in the Munion Range of mountains in the

counties of "Wallace and Wellesley, and which counties its waters divide, and

after a course of 360 miles enters the ocean near Bass' Straits, in the colony

of Victoria. It is fed by numerous streams, the principal of which are the

Gungarlin, Barranbugge, Crackenback, Eucumbene, Wollonaby, Mowamba,
Beloka, Wulhvye, Bobundara, McLaughlin, Bombala, Matong, Murrumboola,

Tongara or Jacobs, and Pinch Rivers or Creeks. This river is snow fed, and

its flow liable to sudden changes on the melting of the snow in the ranges by

which it is encompassed. Its course is through rugged but good grazing coun-

try in places, and the soil and climate suitable for agriculture and the growth

of European fruits and vegetables.

STYX RIVER, taking its rise in Oakey Creek, in the county of Dudley,

is a small stream and a tributary of the Macleay River, flowing through good

country.

TIA RIVER is a S. tributary of the Apsley River, in the county of

Vernon, flowing into the Macleay. The course of this river is through very-

rough, rugged country, and its confluence with the main stream is about 12

miles below Apsley Falls.

TIMBARRA RIVULET has its source from the mountainous regions to

the E. of the township of Severn, in the county of Drake, flowing into the

upper part of the Clarence River, and is fed by the Demon, West, and East

Creeks. The lower part of this river is auriferous, and waters good country,

flowing through the Timbarra gold-fields.

TOMAGO RIVER takes its rise in the county of St. Vincent, between

Bateman's Bay and Broulee, and is a small stream falling into the sea at

Tomago Inlet.

TOOLOOM RIVULET is an affluent of the upper part of the Clarence

River, taking its rise near the S. Obelisk, in the counties of Buller and Rous,

and flowing S. through the Tooloom gold-fields. It is a fine auriferous stream,

and flows through well grassed and finely-timbered country.

TOOMA PtlVER has its source in the Snowy Range of the Australian

Alps to the N.E. of i\lount Kosciusko, in the county of Selwyn. It is a fine

stream flowing near Big Bogong Peak, and after a course of about 35 miles it

falls into the river Murray at AVelaregang. It waters a large tract of good

pastoral country. The Tooma River is fed by numerous tributaries, the prin-

cipal of which are the Tumberumba and Wolumla Creeks.

TOWAMBA RIVER takes its rise in the S. coast range, opposite Catch-

cart, in the county of Auckland, and after a course of about 40 miles through

fine pastoral and agricultural country, em])ties itself into the S. arm of Twofold

Bay. It is an important stream, and is fed by the Perica, Wog-Wog, Jingo,

and Matagana Creeks. The township of Boyd stands near this river at its

estuary.
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TU]MUT RIVER is an important affluent of the Murrumbidgee River,

and takes its rise in the Big Bogong or Mane's Range and the Snowy
Mountains, and forms the division between the counties of Buccleuch on the

E., and Wynyard on the W. Its course is for about 80 miles through rugged

scrubby country until it falls into the Murrumbidgee, about 8 miles N.E. of

Gundagai, and is fed by numerous streams, the principal of which are the

Yarrongobilly, Waterfall, Joanama, Black, Sandy, Blowering, Logbridge,

Gooburragandra, Gihnore, Bumbolee, Killimicat, Brungle, and the Adjung-
billy Creeks ; and it flows through the townslii|)s of Talbingo, Tumut, and

Mingery, and the Adelong gold-fields. This river flows tlirough very good

country, adapted for cultivation as well as for pastoral purposes.

TURON RIVER is an important auriferous allluent of the Macquarie

River, taking its rise in the W. slope of the Australian Alps, jST. of the

CuUeu Bullen township, and in the parish of Ben Bullen and county of Rox-
burgh. It has a course of about 50 miles, forming the largest of tlie westei'n

gold-flelds—the Turon. Its tributaries are the Crown Ridge, Williwa, Coola-

migal. Round Swamp, Arthur's, Oaky, Little Oaky, Sheep Station, Insolvent,

Tanwarra, and Cunningham Creeks. This river flows through rugged well-

tirabered country, and all its tributaries and creeks are more or less auriferous.

Most extensive alluvial diggings have been worked on the river, and- well-

known as the Cullen Bullen, Palmer's or Oakey Creek, Wattle Flat or Sofala,

and Tambaroora.

TUROSS RIVER takes its rise in the Barren Jumbo Mountain in

the county of Dampier, having a course of 60 miles before reaching its

embouchure, which is by a wide open estuary into the South Pacific Ocean,

having, however, a bar at its mouth. This river flows during its course

through the Gulf or Tuross gold-fields, and crosses the road from Bega to

Moruya, about 6 miles S. of Coila, a small town on the N. bank of the estuary;

and is fed by the Bambo, Gulph, and Wadbilliga Creeks. The country through

which the Tuross flows is of the richest and finest quality for cultivation and
is splendidly grassed and timbered.

TWEED RIVER is the most northerly in the Colony, being on the

Queensland boundary-line. It takes its rise in Mount Warung, in the

county of Rous, taking a course of aboub 30 miles into the South Pacific

Ocean at Point Danger, and flowing through rich semi-tropical country. This

river is navigable for small craft only ; it has a bar across its entrance, and is

exposed to the ocean swell.

XJMARALLA RIVER is a tributary of the Upper Murrumbidgee
River, taking its rise in the W. of the Australian Alps, about 12 miles to the

E. of Nimmitibel, in the county of Beresford. It has a course of about SO
miles through good pastoral and agricultural country, and is a fine stream and
an important affluent of the Murrumbidgee. The Umaralla flows past the

township of that name and has many tributary streams flowing into it; the

principal ones are the Bigbadja and Kibeyan Ri^'ers, and tlie Winifred,

Granny's Flat, and Cooma Creeks. This river waters a great part of the

celebrated Monaro Plains, and is liable to overflow fi'om the melting of the

snow in the ranges by which it is encompassed.

WAKOOL RIVEPi. flows through and has its origin in the counties

of Wakool, Townsend, and Cadell, and waters a great part of the district
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known as Eiverina. This river is, in fact, a S. branch of the Edward, and
the two rivers together are navigable for over 400 miles, as far as the

important town of Deniliquin from their confluence with the Murray River, in

the county of Caira. The Wakool flows to the W. of Deniliquin, about

6 miles, and through the village of Wakool and the township of Jegur, and
is fed by the Merribul, Cobul, Merang, and Neimur Creeks. lis course is

through rich land and flat pastoral country well grassed ; and the branches

of the Edward and the Wakool Rivers form a most complete network of

creeks.

WALLAMUMBI RIVER is an affluent of the Macleay River, taking
its rise in the Great Dividing Range near Ben Lomond, in the county of

Clarke. It joins the Chandler River before its confluence with the Macleay.
Its course is through good pastoral and agricultural country.

WARAMBA RIVER takes its rise in the county of Gloucester, and
is a small tributary of the S. mouth of the Manning River.

WARRAGAMBA RIVER takes its rise in the county of Westmore-
land, and is a tributary of the Nepean River and joins the Cox River before

its confluence with the main stream. Its course is about 20 miles through
rugged and scrubby country, and it is fed by the Werriberri Creek.

WARREGO RIVER takes its rise in the high table-land in the colony
of Queensland ; flowing S. into this Colony it separates and flows through
the counties of Irrara and Ciilgoa, Barrona, Landsborough, and Gunderbooka.
It is an important tributary of the Darling River, and has a course of 125
miles before its confluence with this noble stream, at the township of Oura-
weria, in the county of Landsborough. The Warrego is fed by the Irrara

Creek, but its flow is through poor, sandy, and stony country, with belts of

myall scrub.

WHALAN RIVER takes its rise in the county of Stapylton, on the
Queensland border, and is an overflow from the Macintyre River, and before

its confluence with the Barwon it is joined by the Bombi and the Gilgil.

Its course is through open and scrubby plains, arid in summer and swampy
in winter.

WOLGAN RIVER is a small stx'eam rising in the county of Cook,
flowing through what is known as the Valley of the Wolgan into the Colo River,
and of which it is a tributary.

WOLLOMBA RIVER takes its rise in the county of Gloucester, flowing
through the township of Wollomba into Wallis Lake. It is a small stream.

WOLLONDILLY RIVER takes its rise in the S. coast range, in the
county of Camden, to theW. of Wollongong, and with its tributary streams the
Cataract and Cordeaux form the source from which Sydney obtains its water
supply. In its tortuous course it flows through the valley of Burragorang,
and waters portions of the counties of Camden, Argyle, and Westmoreland.
After a course of about 90 miles it flows through the township of Goulburn,
and joins Cox's River at the junction of the counties of Cook and Westmore-
land before entering the Nepean. The Wollondilly flows through exceedingly
rich country, well grassed and highly adapted for agriculture, watering among
other places the celebrated Goulburn Plains. It is fed by the Mulwaree
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Ponds, Bullamalita, Pejar, Burnaby, Guinecor, Murrain, Wingecarribee,

Joortland, Tinkettle, and Bob Higgin's Creeks, and the Cookbundoon, Paddy's,

and Nattai Rivers.

WOOLI-WOOLI RIVER is a small stream rising in the S. part of the

county of Clarence, flowing into the South Pacific Ocean, opposite the well

known N. rocks on the coast.

WORONORA RIVER flows into Botany Bay, near the estuary of

George's River, in the county of Cumberland. It is a small stream rising in

the cot^st range. The land is rich through which this small river flows.

WILLIAMS RIVER is an important affluent to the Hunter River,

taking its rise in the Liverpool Range at the Hanging Rock, in the county of

Hawes, flowing through the counties of Brisbane, Dui'ham, and Gloucester,

dividing these two latter counties in its course, and is navigable from its con-

fluence with the Hunter at Raymond Terrace for about 20 miles. It flows

through fine agricultui'al and pastoral country, much of it highly cultivated,

and is fed by the Chichester River, and the Myall, Carowery, Wangi, Wal-
larobbv, Uwarabin, Nolan, Doggrel, and Wattle Creeks. It flows througli the

townships of Forsterton, Dtingog, Clarencetown, and Seaham.

WILSON'S RIVER takes its rise in Mount Kippara, in the county

of Macquarie, and is an affluent of Maria's River, liaving its embouchure in

Lake Macquarie. It flows past the village of Ballengara lihrough good agri-

cultural and pastoral country.

WINBURNDALE RIVER takes its rise in the county of Roxburgh,
and is a tributary of the Macquarie River. It flows through flne land, and
rich auriferous country, and is fed by the Kirkconnell, St. Anthony's, Clear,

Duramaaa, Cheshire, Rover's, and Millah-Murrah Creeks. In its course it

waters the Kirkconnell and Glanmire gold-fields, the Cheshire Creek, the

Wattle Flat, and Macquarie gold-fields. The course of the Winburndale is

about 60 miles to its confluence with the Macquarie.

WULLWYE RIVER takes its rise in the Snowy Mountains, in the

county of Wallace. It is a tributary to the Snowy River, and its confluence

with that river is near Buckley's crossing-place. It is fed by the Arable Creek,

and has a course of about 36 miles through good pastoral country.

YARROW RIVER takes its rise in the Great Dividing Range, in the

county of Gough, and is a tributary to the Mitchell River which flows into the

Clarence River. It is a small stream and flows through rugged country.

YASS RIVER takes its rise in the W. slope of the S. Coast Range, near

Mount Ainslie, and flows through or borders the counties of Harden, King,
and Murray. It is a large and important stream, and is a valuable tributary

to the Murrnmbidgee River. In its tortuous course the Yass River flows

through the townships of Gnndaroo and Yass, and the fertile Yass Plains. It

is fed l)y M'Laughlin's, Shinglehouse, Gundaroo, Nelsonglade, Five-mile,

Murrumbatemen, Manton's Bango, Derringellan, and Bowning Creeks. The
course of the Yass River is through very rich pastoral and agricultural land,

and copper ore is largely developed throughout the district in which it flows.

TJiis concludes the Rivers of the Colony.
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RIVEPtSTONE {Co. Cumberland), a postal village, 28 miles "W. of

Sydney, with mail twice daily. It is a railway station on the Windsor and
Kichmond line.

RIX'S CREEK {CorDurham), a postal village, 150 miles N. of Sydney,
Avith daily mail. A railway station on the northern line.

RIX'S CREEK {Co. Diorham), a small northern triljutary of the Hunter
River, flowing into it at the village of Auckland.

RIX'S LAGOON {Co. Sandon), a waterhole, lying about 6 miles W. of

Armidale, in the parish of Broker.

ROBERTSON" {Co. Camden), a postal village, 102 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government
savings bank. The nearest railway station is Moss Vale, on the southern

line.

ROBERTSON'S POINT {Co. Cumberland), a narrow rocky promontory,

on tlie N. shore of Port Jackson, lying between Shell Cove on the W. and
Mossman's Bay on the E. It was the paternal residence of the late Hon. John
Robertson, K.C.M.G., but is perhaps better known as "Cremorne."

ROBINSON, a county in the Western Division of the Colony. [See
" Counties."]

ROBINSON'S MOUNT {Co. Cmoley), a lofty hill, overhanging the upper

part of the Murrumbidgee River. The highest point in this range attains an

elevation of 4,192 feet above sea-level.

ROBINSVILLE {Co. Camden), a postal village, about 40 miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail. A railway station on the Illawarra and South
Coast line.

ROB ROY {Co. Murray), a I'ailway station, 210 miles S. of Sydney, on

the Goulburn and Cooma line.

ROB ROY {Co. Cough), a postal village, 73 miles N. of Sydney, with

mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Glen Innes, 45 miles, on the

northern line.

ROB ROY CREEK {Co. Cough), a small western tributary of the

Macintyre River, falling into it at the township of Byron.

ROCK, THE {Co. Kandewar), a small settlement, lying a short distance

from the township of Narrabri.

PwOCK FLAT {Co. Beresford), a postal receiving-office, 267 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail four times a week. The nearest railway station is Cooma,

10 miles, on the Goulburn and Cooma line. It is a rocky flat to the N. of

Nimmitibel.

ROCK FLAT CREEK {Co. Beresford), a tributary of the Cooma Creek,

rising on the Jinny Brother Peak of the Kiandra Ranges.

ROCK'S CREEK {Co. Eveljn), a small tributary of Neale's Water-

holes, in the parish of Vittoria.
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ROCKDALE (Co. Cumberland), a postal .suburb, 6 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order office, and delivery by
letter-carrier.s. A railway station on the Ill;iwarra and South Coast line.

It was pi'oclaimed a municipal district in 1871, with eight aldermen and a
mayor.

ROCKCiiEDdlEL (Co. JVapie^-), a town.shi[) on the boundary-line of

county of Napier.

ROCK LEY (Co. Georgiana), a postal villa<j;e, IGG miles W. of Sydney,
with daily mail. Telegraph and money order office:!, and Government savings
bank. The nearest railway station is George's Plains, 1 .5 niik^s, on the western
line, situated on Peppers Creek, at an elevation of 2,000 feet above sea-level,

in the parish of Rock ley. The Campbell is within 3 miles E., and the district

is principally agricultural.

ROCKWELL (Co. Yanconnnna), a postal to\\n, O^l miles S. of Sydney,
with mail therefrom four times a week.

ROCKY BEDDING CREEK (Co. Bucclench), a southern tributary of

the Murrumbidgee River, rising in the Parson Hill.

ROCKY'' BIGHT {Co. Cuinberland), a small opening in the cliffs of the

coast, about .") miles S. of the entrance to Port Jackson.

ROCKY BRIDGE CREEK (Cos. Georgiana and Bathurst), a northern
tributary of the Abercrombie River, rising in a swamp about •'i miles S.E. of

the township of Soraers, on the Rocky and Cowra Road, and flowing S.W.
about 30 miles.

ROCKY" CREEK (Co. Evelyn), is a southern tributary of the Evelyn
Creek, flowing in a S.E. direction.

ROCKY' CREEK (Co. Courallie), a western tributary of the Horton
River, rising in Mount Lindsay, in the Nandewar Range, and flowing past

the village of Carega.

ROCKY FALLS (Co. Clarence), a waterfall on the Clarence River, in

the parish of Copmanhurst. There are other falls about the same place known
as Smith's, Tindal's, Bullock, and Double Channel Falls.

ROCKY FORD (Co. Cludu), is a passage over the upper part of the

Narran River, on the road from Bourke to Queensland.

ROCKY GLEN (Go. White), a postal village, 351 miles N. of Sydney,
w^ith mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Gunnedah, 40
miles, on the north-western line.

ROCKY" HALL (Co. Wallace), a postal village, 339 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Cooma, 74 miles, on
the Goulburn and Cooma line.

ROCKY MOUTH (Co. Clarence), is the postal village of the village of

Mack-an (which see). It is 323 miles to the N. of Sydney, and is a very
fertile district, abounding in native game of every description, and the lakes

abound in fish.

ROCKY MOUTH CREEK (Co. /^iW^wouf/), a small southern tributary

of the S. arm of the Clarence River, falling into it opposite Maclean.

2 B
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EOCKY PINNACLE (Co. Wynyard), a high hill lyina between Tarcutta
and Umbang Creek, about 10 miles S. of the township of XJmutbee.

PtOCKY^ PLAIN {Co. Wallace), a postal village, 288 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail once a week. The nearest railway station is Cooma, 28 miles, on
the Goulburn and Cooma line,

ROCKY PLAINS {Co. Wallace), a tract of flat country, afiording good
pasturage, but covered with snow during the winter months, lying on the N.
bank of the Giandarra River, between the township of Kiandra and.Denison.

ROCKY PONDS {Co. King), a railway station, IGG miles S. of Sydney,
on the southern line.

ROCKY" RIVER {Co. Sandon), a postal village, 348 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Uralla, 4 miles,

on the northern line, situated in the parish of Yarrowick, about 2 miles S.E.

from the township of Uralla, and 12 miles N.E. from Armidale. The dividing

range reaches an elevation of 4,000 feet above sea-level. Gold-mining is the
chief interest of the district, principally alluvial workings.

ROCKY RIVER {Co. Hardinge). [See " Rivers."]

ROLLANDS PLAINS {Co. Macquarie), a postal village, 310 miles N.
of Sydney, with mail three times a week, and telegraph office. The nearest

railway station is Hexham, 164 miles, on the northern line. Situated on
Wilson's River, about 20 miles N.W. of Port Macquarie, and consists of fine,

open, grazing country, and good alluvial land, suitable for agricultural pursuits.

ROOKWOOD {Co. Cumberland), a postal village, 10 miles W. of Sydney,
with mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government
savings bank. It is a railway station on the suburban line.

ROOKWOOD [Co. Cumberland).—The mortuary for the city and suburbs
of Sydney.

ROOTY HILL {Co. Citmberland), a postal village, 25 miles W. of Sydney,
with mail twice daily, and money-order office. A railway station on the

western line. A small village, lying about 6 miles from Blacktown.

ROPE'S CREEK {Co. Cumberland), a small agricultural village, .situated

on Rope's Creek, an eastern tributary of South Creek, 3 miles W. of Heber-
sham, or Eastern Creek.

ROSE BANK {Co. Clarence), a postal village, 380 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail per Clarence and Richmond River steamers.

ROSE BAY {Co. Cumberland), a beautiful bay on the S. shore of Port
Jackson, about 1 mile across from E. to W. The head of the bay consists of

a lovely sandy beach, along the border of which the new road to Sydney to the

South Head runs, in a semicircle, for about a mile and a half, l)eing one of the

most delightful drives in the neighbourhood of the metropolis.

ROSEBROOK {Co. Durham), a postal receiving-office, 130 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is West Mait-

land, on the northern line.

ROSEDALE {Co. Beresford), a postal village, 30G miles S. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Cooma, on the Goul-

burn and Cooma line.
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ROSEHILL CREEK {Co. Rous), a sinall tributary of the Leycester

Creek.

ROSE'S LAGOON {Co. Argyle), a small lake of permanent fresh water,

lying about 9 miles of Lake George, and 3 miles N. of Spring Valley.

ROSEMOUNT {Co. Bnccleuch), a postal receiving-office, 30G miles S. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week.

ROSE VALLEY {Co. Beresford), a grassy valley, on the N.E. of the

Urumalla River, to the K.E. of Bunyan.

ROSEWOOD {Co. Wynyard), a postal village, 387 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week.

ROTHBURY {Co. Durham), a postal village, 140 miles N. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Branxton, 12

miles, on the northern line.

ROUCHEL BROOK {Co. Durham), an eastern tributary of the Upper
Hunter, fed by Davis and Dry Creeks. It falls into the main stream about G

miles N.E. of Aberdeen.

ROUCHEL BROOK {Co. Durham), a postal village, 199 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Aberdeen, 12

miles, on the northern line.

ROUMALLA CREEK {Co. Harden), a western tributary of the Honey-
suckle Creek. It is auriferous, the gold being found as at Uralla or Rocky
River gold-fields.

ROUND HILL {Co. Harden), a lofty peak, lying about 6 miles S.W. of

Jugiong, and on the N. bank of the Murrumbidgee River.

ROUND HILL {Co. Yancowinna), a postal receiving-office, 917 miles S.

of Sydney, with mail live times a week. The nearest railway station is Hay,
410 miles, on the south-western line.

ROUND MOUNTAIN {Co. Wallace), a peak of the Crackenback Moun-
tain, in the Bald or Snowy Mountain Range of the Muniongs. It is near the

head of the Mowamba River.

ROUND SWAMP CREEK {Co. Eoxburgh), an auriferous tributary of

the Turon River, rising in the Cherrytree Hill.

ROUND SWAMP {Co. Roxburgh), a postal receiving-office, 134 miles

W. of Sydney, with mail three times a week.

ROUS.—A county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. [See
" COUXTIES."]

ROUS {Co. Rous), a postal village, 357 miles N. of Sydney, with mail

per Clarence and Richmond Rivers steamers.

ROUS MILL {Co. Rous), a post-office, 359 miles N. of Sydney, with mail

therefrom per Clarence and Richmond Rivers steamers. Telegraph and money-
order offices.
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ROUSE HILL {Co. C^vmberland), a postal village, 29 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail twice daily. Tlie nearest railway station is Riverstone, 4

miles, on the Windsor and Richmond line, situated on the Cattai Creek in the

parish of Gwydir. The district is agricultural, and abounds with tine clay.

ROUSEVILLE [Co. Cumberland), a railway station on the Hornsby-St.

Leonards line.

ROVER'S CREEK {Co. Roxburgh), a small tributary of the Winburn-
dale Rivulet, rising on the high ranges in the parish of Waltham.

ROWLEY RIVER {Co. Macquarie). [See "Rivers."]

ROXBURGH. A county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. [See

" Counties."]

ROZELLE BAY {Co. Cumberland), a wide arm at the head of John-

stone's Bay, lying between the Glebe, Glebe Island, and the isthmus of the

Balmain peninsula.

RUFUS RIVER {Co. Tara). [See " Rivers."]

RUGGED PEAK {Co. Wynyard), a high peak in the range to the N.E.
of the township of Tarcutta, on the N.E. bank of the Yaven-Yaven Creek.

RUMBEE MOUNT {Co. Clive) is the second highest peak in the New
England range of mountains, attaining an elevation of 4,947 feet above sea-

level. It lies near the head of the Mole River.

RUMKER'S PEAK {Co. r/nlli])) is the name given to the highest

peak of a double-headed detached mountain, lying on the E. side of the road

fi'om Dabee to Merriwa.

RUNNING CREEK {Co. Parry), a small eastern tributary of the Bald
•Ci-eek.

RUSH'S {Co. Camden), a railway station, 74 miles S. of Sydney, on the

.southern line.

RUSHCUTTERS' BAY {Co. Cumberland) is one of the bays on the

south shore of Port Jackson, lying about 2 miles to the E. of Sydney, and
receiving the waters of Ruslicutters' Creek. It lies between Darling and
Potts Points, and is | of a mile long from N. to S. On its western shore is

a curious rock, known as the Horse's Head or the Kangaroo, from a supposed
resemblance to one or the other of these objects.

RUSHCUTTERS' CREEK {Co. Cumberland), a small stream rising at

the head of tJie valley of Lacroza, to the east boundary of the city of Sydney,
and across the Lower South Head Road.

RYAN'S CREEK {Co. Beresford), a small stream flowing into Tinderry

Creek to the N. of Bredbo River.

RYDAL {Go. Cook), a postal village. 111 miles W. of Sydney, with mail

twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Govei'nment savings bank.

A railway station on the western line. Situated in the parish of Lisdale, on
the Solitary Creek. The district is agricultural and pastoral.
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RYDALMERE {Go. Cumberland), a postal i-eceivinjj-office, 18 n)iles W.
of Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Jiyde, 2 miles, on
the Ryde and Hawkesbury River line.

RYDE {Co. Cumberland), a postal village, 12 miles W. of Sydney, with

mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order oftices, Government savings

hank, and delivery by letter-carriers ; and a railway station on the Ryde and
Hawkesbury River line. Situated on the N. bank of the Parramatta River,

in the parish of Hunter's Hill. The nearest point of the Lane Cove River is

2 miles E. from Ryde, and its junction with the Parramatta River is at

Onion's Point. There is a good steamer's wharf at Ryde, where the Parra-

matta to Sydney boats call. The district i.s very fertile. It was proclaimed a

municipal district in L^70, with a council of eight aldernien and a mayor.

RYE PARK {Co. King), a postal village, 198 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Binalong, .34 miles, on

southern line.

RY^LSTONE {Co. lioxhuryh), a postal town, U9 miles W. of Sydney,

with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government savings

I)ank. A railway station on the western line. Situated on the left bank of the

Cudgegong River. The district is principally pastoral. Gold has been found

in nearly all the watercourses.

SACKVILLE REACH {Cos. Cook and Cumberland), a postal village, 44

miles W. of Sydney, with mail three times a week. The neare.st rail-

way station is Windsor, 12 miles, on the Richmond line. Situated on both

sides of the Hawkesbury River, in the parish of Maroota. The district is an
agricultural one.

SADLEIR'S FLAT {Co. Bnccleuch), a .small plain, lying to the N. of

Adjungbilly Creek, and at the S. foot of Paddy's Rock Hill.

ST. ALBAN'S {Co. Northumberland), a postal village, 70 miles W. of

Sydney. Telegraph and money-order offices, with mail twice a week. The
nearest railway station is Windsor, 36 miles, on the Richmond line. Situated

on the Macdonald River, and police district of the same. The district is an
entirely agricultural one.

ST. ANTHONY'S CREEK {Co. Roxburgh), a .small auriferous tributary

of the Winburndale Rivulet, flowing N.W. through the new Glanraire gold

workings.

ST. CLAIR {Co. Durham), a postal village, 166 miles N. of Sydney, with

mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Singleton, 20 miles, on
the northern line.

ST. GEORGE'S BASIN (Co. St. Vincent), a postal receiving-office, 141

miles S. of Sydney, with mail three times a week. The basin is a coast lake

or lagoon, lying to the N.W. of Sussexhaven.
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ST. GEORGE'S CAPE {Co. St. Vincent), a rock promontory, on the

peninsula forming the south head of Jervis Bay. At a distance of 2 miles

IST. of this cape is a white stone tower erected, and on which a light is exhibited,

called the Cape St. George light, 224 feet above sea-level. It is a revolving

light, exhibiting at intervals of 30 seconds a red, green, and white light

alternately.

ST. HILLIER'S BROOK {Co. Durham), an eastern tributary of the

Hunter River, falling into it to the N. of INIusclebrook.

ST. IVES {Co. Cumherlcmd), a postal receiving office, 12 miles north of

Sydney, with daily mail.

ST. JOHN'S PARK {Co. Cumberland), a postal receiving-office, 23 miles

S. of Sydney, with daily mail.

ST, LEONARD'S {Co. Cumberlayid). [See "North Sydney."]

ST. LEONARD'S CREEK {Co. Parry), a postal receiving-office, 367

miles N. of Sydney, with mail once a week. This creek is a small tributary

of the Inglebah Creek flowing from Watch Hill.

ST. MARKS {Co. Cumberland), a suburb of Sydney, in the parish of

Alexandria, municipality of Paddington, and police district of Sydney. It

lies on the new South Head Road, between Rushcutters' and Double Bay,

about 2 miles east of the city of Sydney, and the communication to the city

of Sydney is by vehicular traffic, and which is abundantly supplied.

ST. MARYS {Co. Cumberland), a postal village, 29 miles W. of Sydney,

with mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government
savings bank. A railway station on the western line. Situated on Rope's

Creek. The district is an agricultural one. It was incorporated a municipal

district in 1890, with a council of hve aldermen and a mayor.

ST. PETERS {Co. Cumberland), a suburban postal village, 4 miles S.

of Sydney, with mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices. Govern-

ment .savings bank, and delivery by letter-carriers. It is situated about 1

mile N.E. of Cook's River, in the parish of Petersham, and police district of

Sydney, and adjoins Newtown and Kingston. It was incorporated in 1871

a nmnicipal district with a council of eight aldermen and a mayor.

ST. THOMAS {Co. Cumberland), a postal village, 9 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail twice daily.

ST. VINCENT. A countiy in the Eastern Division of the Colony. [See
" Counties."]

SALISBURY {Co. Dvrliain), a postal village, 176 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week.

SALISBURY PLAINS {Go. Sandon), a postal receiving-office, 356
miles N. of Sydney, Avith mail twice a week. The nearest railway-station is

Kentucky, 7 miles, on the northern line. The plains comprise a good tract

of pastoral country, in the parishes of Salisbury, Mihi, Blacknote, and
Gostwyche.

SALISBURY WATERS (Co. Sandon), a fine stream flowing from the

Ohio Peak through Salisbury Plains into the Mihi Creek, a little below
Dano;ar'sf Falls.
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SALLY'S FLAT {Co. Welliwjton), a postal receiving-office, 1G9 miles W.
of Sydney, with mail tliree times a week.

SALLY'S FLAT (Co. Wellington), an aui-iferons flat, forming part of

the Tambaroora gold-field, about G miles N.W, of the townsbii) of Sofala.

SALLY'S FLAT CREEK (Co. Bucdench), a small tributary of Pepper-

corne Creek, rising on the E. of Peppercorue Hill.

SALLY'S FLAT CREEK {Co. Wellington), a small aurifei-ous tributary

of Green Valley Creek, lying to the E. of the Tambaroora gold-field.

SALT ASH {Co. Gloucester), a postal village, 99 miles N. of Sydney, with

mail onee a week. An agricultural settlement, lying alxnxt 13 miles E. of

Raymond Terrace.

SALTPAN CREEK (Co. Cumberland), a small northern boundary of

the low-er end of George's River. Also a small creek flowing into Long Bay,

a western arm of Middle Harbour.

SALTWATER CREEK {Co. Durham), a small stream flowing into the

southern part of Port Stephens.

SAiSrCRO {Co. Macqiiarie), a proclaimed village, on the Hastings River,

near Port ]Macquarie.

SANDON.—A county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. [.See

" Counties.'']

SANDON RIVER {Co. Clarence). [See " Rivers."]

SANDGATE {Co. Xnrtlnimherland), a railway station, 6 miles from New-
castle, on the Newcastle, Maitland, and Singleton line.

SANDRINGHAM {Co. Cumberland), a suburb of Sydney, 4 miles to

the south of the city. The nearest raihvay-station is Kogarah, 4 miles, on
the Illawarra and South Coast line.

SANDY CREEK {Co. Auckland), a small southern tributary of the

Bembooka River, rising in the South Coast Range, and flowing through good

pastoral country.

SANDY CREEK {Co. Camden), a small stream flowing into the sea

near Black Head, at the N. end of Four-mile Beach, about 1 mile S. of

Gerringong.

SANDY CREEK {Co. Georgiana), a small eastern tributary of the

Lachlan River, rising near the village of Bigga. .

SANDY CREEK {Co. Gough), a small southern tributary of the Severn
River, rising in the N.E. slope of Tower Hill, on the Glen Innes and Warialda
Road.

SANDY CREEK {Co. Hardinge), a small tributary creek of the

Eragerra Creek, crossing the road from Armidule to Inverell.

SANDY CREEK {Co. Parry), a small southern tributary of the Peel

River, flowing to the S.W. of Bective township.
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SANDY CREEK (Co. Tirana), a small eastern tributary of the Tirana

Creek.

SANDY CREEK {Co. Wyni/ard), a railway station, 318 miles S. of

Sydney, on the southei'n line.

SANDY CREEK (Co. Wynyard), a small western tributary of the Tumut
River, flowing into it N. of and near the township of Talbingo.

SANDY CREEK NORTH (Co. Sandon), a village, 358 miles N. of

Sydney. The nearest railway station is Armidale, 22 miles, on the northern
line.

SANDY FLAT (Co. Cllve), a postal village, 465 miles N. of Sydney,
with daily mail. A railway station on the northern line.

SANDY FLAT CREEK (Co. Bucdeuch), a western tributary of the

Goodradigbee River, flcjwing S. of the Y'^ass Plains.

SANDY HILL (Co. Clive), a postal village, 510 miles N. of Sydney,
with daily mail.

SANDY WATERHOLE CREEK {Co. Goulburn), a small eastern

tributary of the Coppabella Creek.

SANS-SOUCI [Co. Cumberland), a townshi}-), 7 miles S. of Sydney. The
nearest railway station is Kogarah, 2 miles, on the Illawarra and South Coast

Line. It is a pleasant spot, lying on the George's River, and is a favourite

place for picnic parties.

SARA RIVER {Go. Gresham), a fine stream, rising in Mount Mitchell,

to the N. of the Oban diggings, and flowing into the Guy Fawkes River, the

two forming the Boyd River.

SASAFRAS (Co. St. Vincevt), a postal receiving-oftice, 246 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week. It is on tlie road from Shoalhaven to

Braidwood.

SAUMAREZ {Go. Sandon), a proclaimed village, near the northern rail-

way, to the S. of Tamwoi'th.

SAUMAREZ CREEK {Co. Sandon), a flne stream rising on the ranges

to the W. of Armidale and flowing into the Salisbury waters.

SAVERNAKE {Co. Vrana), a postal receiving-oftice, 469 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail once a week.

SAWYERS (Co. Wynyard), a mining village, situated on the Sawyers'

Creek, a])()ut 10 miles from the township of Adelong.

SCHNAPPER ISLAND {Co. Cumberland), a small island, in the Parra-

matta River, at the mouth of Long Cove, about half a mile from Cockatoo

Island.

SCHONE'S PADDOCK {Co. Wellington), a small allu\ial diggings on
the Burrendong gold-fields.

SCOFIELDS {Co. Cumberland), a railway station, 27 miles W. of Sydney,

on the Windsor and Richmond line.
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SCONE (Co. Brisbane), a pcstal village, 194 miles N. of Sydney, with

mail twice daily. Telegi-aph and muney-order offices, and Government
savings hank. A railway station on the northern line. Situated in the pai'ish

of St. Luke, on the Kingdon Ponds, ahout 7 miles S.E. of the Hunter Kiver.

The district is agricultural and pastoral. It was ])i-oclaimed a municipal

district in 1888 with a council of five aldermen and a mayor.

SCOTCHMAN'S {Co. Wallace), a peak in the Monaro Range, overhang-

ing the Snowy Ri\er, about 16 miles below Buckley's Crossing-i)lace.

SCOTLAND ISLAN D (Co. Cumberland), a small i-ocky and well-wooded

island in Pittwater, and parish of Narrabeen.

SCOTT'S CREEK {Co. Macquarie), a small drainage creek flowing into

the Manning River.

SCOTT'S FLAT {Co. Northumberland), a postal village, 159 miles N.

of Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest lailway station is Singleton,

5 miles, on the northern line.

SCROPE RANGE, a chain of low sandstone hills to the \V. of th.^

Darling River, near the dividing line with South Australia.

SCRUMBO MOUNT {Co. Durham), a peak of the Mount Royal Range,

lying near the junction of the Rouchel Brook and Davis' Creek.

SEAHAM {Co. DnrJiam), a postal town, 130 miles N. of Sydney, with

daily mail. Tlie nearest railway station is Morpeth, 8 miles, on the East

Maitland and Morpeth line. In the parish of Seaham, on a peninsula formed

hy the Williams and Hunter Rivers. The district is an agricultural one.

SEAL ROCKS {Co. Gloucester), a cluster of rocky islets, lying oft" the

coast opposite Sugarlcjaf Point.

SEAVIEW MOUNT {Co. Hawes), a lofty mountain attaining an altitude

of 6,Q00 feet above sea-level, and a prominent landmark for vessels sailing up

the N. coast, lying near the head of the Hastings River.

SEBASTOPOL {Co. Clarendon), a postal village, 312 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Junee, 25 miles, on

the southern line.

SECTION CREEK {Co. Wellington), a western tributary of the Mac-
quarie River, rising on the south-eastern slope of Mount Vernon.

SEDGEFIELD {Co. Durham), a postal village, 129 miles N. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Singleton, on the

northern line.

SELWYN.—A county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. [See

" Counties."']

SENTRY-BOX BEACH {Cos. Cumberland and Northumberland), a part

of the Hawkesbury River, in the parish of Spencei-.

SENTRY-BOX MOUNT {Co. Selwijn), a l(jfty peak of the Bogong
Ranges.
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SERPENT CREEK {Co. Gloucester), a small stream falling into the

estuary of the Ivaruah River, on its N. bank.

SERPENTINE CREEK {Co. Hume), a southern tributary of the Billa-

bong Creek.

SEVEN HILLS {Co. Cumberland), a postal village, 20 miles W. of

Sydney, Avith mail twice daily. A i-ailway station on the w^estern line.

SEVEN-MILE CREEK {Co. Goulhurn), a tributary of the Murray
River, to the S.E. of Jergyle Mountain. Also a small tributary of the

Billabong Creek. Also a name for the head of Woomargarma Creek. Also
a small tributary of the head of Thurgonia Creek.

SEVEN OAKS {Co. Dudley), a small agricultural settlement, a few
miles from Kempsey, on the Macleay River.

SEVERN {Co. Gouglt), a proclaimed village, situated on the Severn

River, in the parish of Severn, and police district of Wellingrove. The
district is a pastoral and agricultui'al one.

SEVERN RIVER (Co. Arraioatta). [See " Rivers."]

SEYMOUR {Co. Wallace), situated on the slope of a hill about 3 miles

from the Eucumbene River, in the parish of Adaminaby, 329 miles to the S.

of Sydney. Adaminaby is the postal town [which see.] The district is

auriferous.

SHAKING BOG {Co. Bicccleuch), a ti-act of swampy country, near the

head of the Adjunbilly Creek.

SHANNON MOUNT {Co. Tongowoko), a peak of the Grey Range.

SHANNON VALE {Co. Gough), a tract of fine pastoral country, lying

iibout 12 miles W. of Glen Innes, over the ranges.

SHARK CREEK {Co. Clarence), a small southern tributary of the S.

arm of the Clarence River, falling into it to the S.W. of Maclean.

SHARK ISLAND (native name, Baambilly) {Co. Cumberland), a well-

known island in Port Jackson, opposite Rose Bay, about 2 miles S.W. of the

inner South Head.

SHARK POINT {Co. Cumberland), forms the eastern head of Rose
Bay, on the S. side of Port Jackson. Also, a bold rocky promontory on the

coast, about 6 miles S. of the entrance of Port Jackson.

SHAW {Co. Bathursl), a postal village, 184 miles W. of Sydney, with

mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Blayney, 12 miles,

on the Blayney and Murrumburrah line.

SHEA'S CREEK {Co. Cumberland), a small watercourse, flowing from
the Waterloo Swamp into the liead of the N. ai'in of Botany Bay.

SHEARERS' SPRINGS {Co. Culgoa), a township, to the W. of Culgoa
River, on the Queensland border.

SHEEHAN'S HILL {Co. Bitccleuch), a peak, lying on the S. bank of the

Murrumbidgee River, and to the E. of Gundagai, near the bead of the Yellow
Clay Creek.
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SHEEP STATION CREEK {Co. Gough), a small western tributary of the

Yarrow Kiver.

SHEEP STATION CREEK {Co. Roxhiirgh), a sinall auriferous tril^utary

of the Turou River, tlowing into it at the township of Sofala.

SHEEP STATION GULLY CREEK {Co. BucJdand), a small trilmtary

of the Kangaroo Station Creek.

SHEET OF BARK {Co. Bathurst), a village, 210 miles S. of Sydney.

The nearest railway station is Woodstock, 1 mile, on the J31ayney-Murrum-

burrah line.

SHEET OF BARK CREEK {Co. BttcMand), a small creek, draining

some good agricultural land, llowing into the Binni Creek.

SHELL COVE {Co. Cumberland), a well-known and favourite beach on
the N. shore of Port Jackson, lying opposite Woolloomooloo Bay. Also a

wide bight on the W. side of the Middle Harbour, to the S. of the; sandspit.

SHELLHARBOUR {Co. Camden), a postal town, 06 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail twice daily. A railway station on the Illawarra and South Coast

line. It is about 4 miles N.E. of Jamberoo, and the same distance N. of

Kiama. The district is highly productive for dairy-farming. It was pro-

claimed a municipality in 1859, with a council of eight aldermen and a mayor.

SHEPHERD'S {Co. Wellington), a tributary of the Curragurra Creek,

floAving to the S. of the Stony Creek gold-tield.

SHEPHERD'S RANGE {Co. Wellesley), a ridge of hills to the S.W,
of Nimraitabel, the highest peak of which is One-Tree Hill.

SHEPHERD'S TOWN {Co. Wellington), a postal village, 305 miles S.

of Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Gundagai, 21

miles, on the Cootamundra-Gundagai line.

SHERBROKE {Co. Camden), a postal town, G5 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail therefrom three times a week.

SHERWOOD {Co. Macquarie), a postal town, 22-3 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Hexham, 111
miles, on the northern line.

SHINGLE-HOUSE CREEK (Co. Murray), an eastern tributary of the

Yass River, rising to the W. of Lake George, and llowing into the main stream,

near Gundaroo.

SHOAL BAY {Co. Clarence) is the estuary of the Clarence River. The
coast from Shoal Bay trends N.E. 50 miles to Cape Byi^on, and is mostly low
and sandy.

SHOALHAYEN {Co. St. Vincent), situated on the Shoalhaven River,

is one of the principal towns in the district, lying about 120 miles S. of Sydney.
It was incorporated a municipality in 1878, with a council of five aldermen and
a mayor. The land is very fertile, and dairy-farming is pursued very
successfully.

SHOALHAVEN RIVER {Cos. Bampier, Argyle, Camden, and St.

Vincent). [6'ee " Rivers."]
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SHORTER'S HILL {Co. Parry), a postal receiving-office, 155 miles W.
of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

SIDMOUTH VALLEY CREEK {Co. Westmoreland), a small southern
tributary of the Fish River, rising to the S. of Mutton Falls, and flowing

between it and Kenlis. This valley is exceedingly fertile.

SILENT GROVE {Co. Parry), a village, 281 miles to the N. of Sydney.
The nearest railway station is Tamworth, on the northern line.

SILVERTON {Co. Yancowinna),^, postal town, 822 miles S.W. of Sydney,
with mail five times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices. Government
savings bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. The nearest railway station is Hay,
•100 miles, on the south-western line. It was proclaimed a municipal district

in 1886, with a council of eight aldermen and a mayor. Population, about

1,800. Courts of petty sessions and district courts are held here periodically.

SIMPSON MOUNT {Co. Forthumherland), a high peak, in the parish of

Lockyer, about 9 miles S. of Wollombi.

SIMPSON'S PASS {Co. Northumberland), a gap in the Dowling Range,
near Mount Lockyei', about 16 miles S. of Wollombi, and 72 N. of Sydney.

SIMS' GAP {Co. Cooper), a gap in the Cocopara range of hills.

SINGLETON {Co. Northumberland), a postal town, 148 miles N. of

Sydney, with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices. Government
savings bank, with delivery by letter-carrier. A railway station on the

northern line. Situated on the Hunter River, in the parish of Singleton.

The district is highly productive. It was proclaimed a municipality in 1866,

with a council of eight aldermen and a mayor. Population, about 1,000.

Courts of petty sessions and district courts are held here periodically.

SIRIUS COVE (and LITTLE SIRIUS COVE) {Co. Cumberland).—
These two bays now form Mossman's Bay, which see.

SISTER'S BAY {Co. Cumberland), a small bight on the western shore

of Long Cove.

SKELTON CREEK {Co. Gough), a small northern tributary of the

Mitchell River, falling into it at Shannon V^ale.

SKILLION FLAT {Co. Macquarie), a postal village, 323 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week.

SLAPDASH CREEK {Co. Bligh), a northern trilmtary of the Wialdra
Creek. The road from Cooyal to Mendottran runs alongside the creek to its

head.

SLATHERUM SWAMP {Co. Sandon), a swampy piece of land in the

parish of Arding, lying about half-way between Uralla and Armidale.

SLAUGHTER-HOUSE CREEK (Co. Wellesley), n ^m-A\\ northern tribu-

tuary of the Bcjmbala River, flowing into the Snowy River.

SLIPPERY CREEK {Co. Westmoreland), a postal receiving-office, 132
miles W. of Sydney, with daily mail therefrom. The creek is a western

tributary of the Fish River, rising to the south of Mutton Falls.
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SMALL PLAINS {Co. Clyde), a ti-act of flat pastoral couiitiy, to the

N. of the Barwon River.

SMART'S CREEK {Co. Wellington), a small mining' village in the

district of Adelong, situate about 8 miles distant from the township.

SMASHEM'S CREEK {Co. Hardinge), a small eastern tributary of the

Gwydir River, rising near the village of Alington.

SMITH'S CREEK {Co. Hardinge), a small auriferous tributary of the
Gwydir River, falling into it near the village of Nundle.

SMITH'S CREEK {Co. Weliington), a tril>utary of the Black Willow
Ci'eek, rising to the W. of the Louisa Creek gold-tield.

SMITH'S CREEK {Co. Parry), a small creek, at the head of the

Muluerindie River, rising near the Basaltic Cohunn, at the junction of the

Australian Alps and the Moonbi Range.

SMITH'S FALLS {Co. Clarence). [See " Rocky Falls and Copmax-
HURST.

"J

SMITHFIELD {Co. Cumberland), a postal village, 20 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices. The nearest

railway-station is Fairfield, 2 miles, on the southern line. Situated on the

Pro.spect Creek, in the parish of St. Luke. The neighbourhood is agricultural

and fruit-growing, and very fertile. It was proclaimed a municipality in

1888, with a council of eight aldermen and a mayor.

SMITH'S RIVULET {Co. Brisbane). [See " Merriwa Creek.'^]

SMITHTOWN {Co. Macquarie), a postal town, 324 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week, and per steamer. Telegraph and money-
order offices. The nearest railway station is Hexham, 206 miles, on the

northern line.

SMOKY CAPE {Co. Dudleij), a prominent rocky headland, to the S. of

Trial Bay, on the entrance of the Macleay River. It received its name from
Captain Cook, from seeing dense volumes of smoke rising from it as he passed.

SNAIL'S BAY {Go. Cumberland), a small bight, on the S. side of Port
Jackson, in the subux'V) of Balmain.

SNAKE VALLEY {Co. Beresford), a grassy valley, on the E. of Slack's

Creek and theMu rrunil>idgee River, ;ind to the S.W. of the township of Bunyan.

SNODGRASS BAY {Co. Gloucester), a small bay, on the Myall Lakes.
This bay is not in any way affected by the tides of the ocean, nor is the water
salt, but brackish ; the cattle, however, use it, but it is not fit for domestic
purposes.

SNODGRASS VALLEY {Co. Northumberland), a valley, lying about
2.5 miles S. of Wollombi, and 12 miles N. of Wiseman's Fei-ry.

SNOWY CREEK {Co. Selwyn), a small creek rising in the N. of Mount
Kosciusko, and flowing S.W. into the Upper Murray, near Grogans Hill.

SNOWY MOUNTAINS {Cos. Wallace and Selwyn). [See "Bald
Mountains.'']
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SNOWY PLAINS {Go. Wallace), an extensive tract of country, lying

between the Muniong or Snowy Ptanges on the W. and the Eucumbene
River on the E.

SNOWY RIVER {Cos. Wallace and Wellesley). [See " Rivers."]

SOBRAON {Co. Hardinge), a postal-receiving office, 391 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail tlierefrom twice a Aveek.

SODWALLS (Co. Roxburgh), a railway station, 114 miles from Sydney,

on the western line,

SOFALA {Co. Roxburgh), a postal town, 166 miles W. of Sydney, with

daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices and Government savings

bank. The nearest railway station is Bathurst, 30 miles, on the western

line. Situated on the Turon River, in the parish of Sofala. In its immediate

neighljourhood are Palmei''s Oakey, Big Oakey, Little Oakey, Spring, Bell's,

and Crudine Creeks, all of which are more or less auriferous.

SOLANDER CAPE(6'o. C icmberland), the southern head of the entrance

to Botany Bay.

SOLFEPtINO {Co. Drake), a proclaimed village, on the banks of the

Clarence.

SOLITARY CREEK {Co. Lincoln), a southern boundary of the Erskine

River, crossing the road from Dubbo to Mendooran.

SOLITARY CREEK {Cos. Roxburgh and Westmoreland), a northern

tributary of the Fish River, having its rise in the Honeysuckle Hill, in the

parish of Polnash, flowing into the main stream at Mutton Falls, The town-

ship of Rydal is situated on this creek.

SOLITARY ISLES {Co. Fit-^ro>/), a series of islets lying off the coast,

about 60 miles S. of Shoal Bay, They are small and rocky, and the two

largest, and farthest away from the land, are from 60 to 80 feet high. They

are conspicuous objects at sea,

SOMERS {Co. Bathurst), a proclaimed village, to the S. of Lyndhurst,

in the same county,

SOMERTON {Co. Inglis), a postal town, 301 miles N. of Sydney, with

daily mail, and money-order office. The nearest railway station is Tamworth,

25 miles, on the northern line, situated on the Peel River, about 12 miles

N,E, of Carroll,

SOPHIA CREEK {Co. Brisbane), the eastern head of the Guangua

Creek,

SOUTH BOWENFELLS {Co. Cook), a postal village, 100 miles W, of

Sydney, with daily mail, and money-order office,

SOUTH BROKEN HILL {Co. Yancoivinna), a postal receiving-office,

943 miles S. of Sydney, with mail five times a week,

SOUTH CLIFTON {Co. Camdm), a railway station, 36 miles S. of

Sydney, on the Illawarra and South Coast line.
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SOUTH COAST RANGE {Cos. Auckland, Beresford, and Welhsleij), a
chain of hills running suddenly from the Monaro Ranse to the Munion
llan.ije, with the spurs of which they appear to interlace. The highest peak is

3,712 feet above the sea-level.

SOUTH COLAH {Co. Cumberland.) [See " Hornsby."]

SOUTH CREEK {Co. Cumberland), a fine stream rising near Narellan,

and flowing N.W. about 45 miles into the Hawkesbury River, near Windsor.
It flows past the villages of Caljrauiatta and St. Marys, and the township of

Windsor.

SOUTHGATE {Co. Clarence), a postal village, 338 miles N. of Sy(biey,

with mail by steamers therefrom.

SOUTH GRAFTON {Co. Clarence). [See "Counties."]

SOUTH HEAD, INNER {Co. Ciimberland), a rocky promontory, lying

between the ocean on the E. and Port Jackson on the W., and is, as its name
imports, the south rounding point of the entrance to that harbour. On it

stands the Hornby lighthouse, whei'e a bright white light is exhibited from
snnset to sunrise.

SOUTH HEAD, OUTER {Co. Cumberland) a bold, perpendicular cliff",

to the S. of Port Jackson from the entrance to the harbour. On it is erected

the Macquarie Lighthouse, at an elevation of 344 feet above sea-level, and a
revolving light i-s exhibited, emitting its greatest brightness at intervals of one
minute and a half.

SOUTH MOUNT HOPE {Co. Dowling), a postal receiving-office, 418
miles W. of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

SOUTH PARK {Co. Northumberland), a large tract of alluvial flat

land on the W. of West Maitland, and watered Ijy the Wallis Creek.

SOUTH-WEST ARM {Go. Cumberland), a long creek, on the S. side of

Broken Bay, extending about 10 miles S.W., to near the head of Lane Cove
River.

SOUTH WOODBURN {Co. Richmond), a postal town, 336 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail per Clarence and Richmond River steamers. Telegraph
and money-order oflices, and Government savings bank.

SOW AND PIGS {Co. Cumberland), a shoal of rocks, lying in the
fairway of the entrance to Port Jackson. A lightship is moored at this

dangerous spot, from Avhich is exhibited, from sunset to sunrise, two fixed

Avhite lights, as a guide to mariners on entering the port.

SPARKES' LAGOON {Co. Xandewar), a fine permanent sheet of

water, supplying the township of Gulligal. It is fed by the Namoi River.

SPARROW HILL {Co. Wellington), an auriferous hill, on the Green
Valley Creek, and forming part of the Tambaroora gold-field.

SPECTACLE ISLAND {Co. Cumberland), a well-known series of rocks,

in the Parraraatta River, to the westward of Cockatoo Island.

SPECTACLE ISLAND {Co. Northumberland), situated in the estuary

of the Hawkesbury River, at the confluence of Mooney-Mooney Creek. Also
an island in the Hunter River, lying to the S. of Mosquito Island.
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SPENCER'S CREEK, a postal village, 341 miles N. of Sydney, with

mail three times a week.

SPICER'S CREEK {Co. Lincoln), a postal village, 273 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail four times a week. A southern tributary of the Erskine

River.

SPIT, THE {Co. Cumberland), a well-known spot in Middle Harbour,

where the ferry crosses to Manly and Pittwater from North Sydney.

SPORTSMAN'S CREEK {Co. Clarence), a small northern tributary of

the N. arm of the Clarence River, joining it at Lawrence.

SPRING, THE {Co. Wallace), a hill in the ranges to the E. of the

Wullwye River.

SPRING COVE {Co. Cumberland), a small bay on the E. side of the

N. harbour of Port Jackson. The quarantine station and reserve lie on the

S.E. side of this bight.

SPRING CREEK {Co. Ashburnham), a small northern tributary of

Bourimbla Creek, rising in the W. of Canobolas.

SPRING CREEK {Co. Baradine), a tributary of the head of Baradine

Creek, rising in Mount Boolemdilly, in the Warrabungle Ranges.

SPRING CREEK {Co. Bathurst), a northern tributary of the Lachlan

River, flowing into it S.E. of Cowra.

SPRING CREEK {Co. Buccleuch), a southern tributary of the lower

part of the Oak Creek, rising on the western slope of Paddy's Rock Hill.

Also a tributary of the Adjungbilli Creek, rising in Mount Tummorrama,
flowing; throufdi the Shaking Boir.

SPRING CREEK {Co. Gordon), a tributary of the head of the Buckin-

bar Creek.

SPRING CREEK {Co. Govgh), a northern tributary of the Severn
River, about 16 miles E. of Avisford.

SPRING CREEK {Co. Hardeyi), a stream of good water, rising between
the Burrowa and Cunningham Plains.

SPRING CREEK {Co. Inglis), a small auriferous northern tributary at

the head of Carlyle's Creek,

SPRING CREEK {Co. Monfeagle), a small stream near the township of

Young, in the Burrangong gold-field, flowing into Burrangong Creek.

SPRING CREEK {Co. Murray), a tributary of the Brassil Creek,

flowing through part of Yass Plains.

SPRING CREEK {Co. Phillip), a small tributary of the Wollan Creek.

SPRING CREEK {Co. 7?o,r^»it?y0, a small western tributary of Arthur's

Creek, flowing in the Oakey Creek gold-field.

SPRING CREEK {Co. Wellington), an auriferous tributary of the

Stockyard Creek, flowing in the Burrendong gold-fields. Also a tributary at

the head of the Kingarragan Creek.
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SPRING CREEK DIGGINGS {Co. Murchison), an alluvial gold

workings in the Bingera gold-field, lying 2 miles S. of the township of Bingera.

SPRING CREEK DIGGINGS (Co. i?o,r6?«y<) forms part of the Turon
diggings, al)oiit 1 mile distant from the township of Sofala.

SPRING FLAT {Co. Selwyn), lying between Mount Dargal and its spurs

on the E. and the Murray River on the W. It abounds in springs of pure

water, affording excellent pasturage for cattle.

SPRING FLAT CREEK {Co. Selioyn), a small creek rising in the

western slope of Mount Dargal, and flowing into the Murray River, about 5

miles N. of the head of that river, and 8 miles S.E. of Welaregang.

SPRING FLAT CREEK {Co. Wallace), a tributary of the M'Laughlin
River, rising in Mount Cooper.

SPRING GULLY CREEK {Co. Buckland), a small tributary of the

Kangaroo Station Creek.

SPRING HILL {Co. Bathurst), a postal village, 184 miles W. of Sydney,

with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order oflices, and Government savings

bank, A railway station on the western line.

SPRING HILLS {Co. Goulburn), a high peak lying about 6 miles N.W.
of the town of Albury.

SPRING RIDGE {Co. Buckland), a village, 272 miles N. of Sydney.

The nearest railway station is Quirindi, 30 miles, on the northern line.

SPRING VALLEY {Co. Argyle), a village, 146 miles S. of Sydney
;

Goulburn, 19 miles N. ; and Collector, 7 miles W. In the parish of Spring

Vale. The neighbourhood is auriferous in parts, the soil fertile. Lake George
being about 6 miles distant to the S., and Rose's Lagoon about 3 miles to the N.

SPRINGS {Co. Wellington), a postal village, 241 W. of Sydney, with

daily mail. A railway station on the western line.

SPRING'S CREEK
(
Co. Buckland), an eastern tributary of Chilcott's

Creek, falling into it at Doughboy Hollow Creek.

SPRING'S CREEK {Co. Wynyard), a tributary of the Black Creek,

flowing N. a few miles.

SPRINGSIDE {Co. Ashhumham), a postal village, 194 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail therefrom twice a week. The nearest railway station is

Orange, 4| miles, on the Orange and Molong line.

SPRINGWOOD {Co. Cook), a postal village, 48 miles W. of Sydney,

with mail three times daily. Telegraph and money-order offices. Government
savings bank, and delivery by letter-carriers. A railway station on the

western line.

STACK'S CREEK {Co. Beresford), a southern tributary of the Upper
Murrumbidgee River, rising in the E. of Stack's Hill, in the Kiandra Range.

STANBOROUGH {Co. Hardinge), a postal town, 408 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Uralla,

60 miles, on the northern line.

2c
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STANHOPE {Co. Northumberland), an agricultural settlement, lying on
the banks of the Hunter River, about 6 miles from Branxton.

STANLEY RANGE {Albert District), a chain of sandstone hills to the

W. of the Darling River, lying near the boundary-line of the Colony from
South Australia.

STANMORE (Co. Cumberland), a suburb, 4 miles W. of Sydney, with
daily mail therefrom. Telegraph and money-order offices, Government savings

bank, and delivery by letter-carriers. A railway station on the suburban line.

STANNIFER {Co. Gough), a postal ^-illage, 425 miles N. of Sydney, with
mail three timee a week. The nearest railway station is Guyra, 49 miles, on
northern line,

STAPYLTON, a county in the Central Division of the Colony. [See

"Counties."]

STAPYLTON LAKE {Co. Taila), a series of lagoons lying on the N.
bank of the Murray River, about 20 miles E. of Euston.

STEINBROOK {Co. Clive), a postal village, 485 miles N. of Sydney ,with

mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Tenterfield, 5 miles, on the

northern line.

STEPHEN CREEK {Cj. Yancowinna), a stream rising in the Barrier

Range, and flowing in a S.E. direction.

STEPHENS CREEK {Co. Durh^n) is the S. head of Port Stephens,

on which the lighthouse stands. Distant 77 miles from the N. head of Port
Jackson.

STEWART'S BROOK {Co. BurUam), a postal village, 229 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Scone,

35 miles, on the northern line. The brook is an eastern tributary of tlie

upper part of the Hunter River.

STEWART'S RIVER {Co. Macquarie), a drainage creek, flowing into

the S. end of Watson Taylor's Lake.

STINGAREE POINT {Co. Northumberland), a point on the western

shore of Lake Macquarie, where the Dora Creek flows into it.

STOCKDALE POINT {Co. Northumberland). [See " Lake Mac-
quarie."]

STOCKINBINGAL {Co. Clarendon), a postal receiving-office, 267 miles

S. of Sydney, with mail twice a week. Situated about 15 miles W. of

Coramundria. The district is fertile.

STOCKTON {Co. Northumberland), a postal town, 7G miles N. of

Sydney, with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, Gov'ernment

savings bank, and delivery by letter-carriei'. The nearest railway station is

Newcastle, 1 mile, on the Sydney and Newcastle line. It was proclaimed

a municipal disti-ict in 1889, with a council of eight aldermen and a mayor.

STOCKYARD CREEK {Co. Clarence), a postal village, 586 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail per Grafton steamers. The creek is a western tributary

of the White Man's Creek.
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STOCKYARD CREEK {Co. Gough), a western tributary of the Yarrow
River.

STOCKYARD CREEK {Co. Wellington), an auriferous ci-eek, flowing

through the Burrandong gold-tields into tlie Macquarie River, at Burrandong.

STOKE'S ISLAND {Co. St. Vincent), a rocky islet, lying off the coast

11 miles S. of UUadulla.

STONEHENGE {Co. Gough), a postal town, -IIG miles N. of Sydney,
with mail live times a week. The nearest railway station is Glen Innes, 6

miles, on the northern line.

STONEQUARRY {Co. Camden), the original name of the district

round Picton.

STONEQUARRY CREEK {Co. Camden), a tributary of the Nepean
River, joining it at the township of Picton.

STONYBATTER CREEK {Co. Hardinge), an auriferous tributary of

the head of the Nundle Creek, rising in Mount Lowry, and falling into it at

the village of Stonybatter.

STONY CREEK {Co. Phillip), a postal village, 200 miles W. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Mudgee, 10 miles,

on the western line. The creek is a tributary of the Cooyal Creek, into which
it flows at Cooyal, which rises at Mount Bara.

STONY CREEK {Co. Harden), a- tributary of the Bogolong Creek, flow-

ing into it near Bookham.

STONY CREEK {Co. Macquarie), a northern tributary of the Hastings
River.

STONY CREEK {Co. Monteagle), a western tributary of the Burrowa
River.

STONY CREEK {Co. Murchison), a western tributary of Maule's
Creek, flowing through rich pastoral country.

STONY CREEK {Co. Murray), an eastern tributary of the Upper Mur-
rumbidgee River, draining the rich country between the townships of Jingery
and Queanbeyan.

STONY CREEK {Co. Xorthumherland), an eastern tributary of Black
Creek, crossing the Maitland and WoUombi Road at Bishop's Bridge.

STONY CREEK {Co. Roxburgh), and eastern tributary of the Macquarie
River, rising in the ranges in the parish of Waltham.

STONY CPtEEK {Co. Verrion), a southern tributary of the Apsley River,

falling into it near the Apsley Falls.

STONY CREEK {Co. Welliiigton) , an auriferous southern tributary of

the Bodaldura Creek.

STONY CREEK {Co. Westmoreland), an eastern tributary of the Camp-
bell Creek, rising in the northern slope of Bushrangers' Hill.
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STONY CREEK {Co. Wynyard), an auriferous tributary of the Gilinore

Creek, flowing N. through the Upper Adelong gold-fields.

STONY CREEK GOLD-FIELD {Co. Wellington), a tract of auriferous

country, situated on the eastern tributaries of the Bell River. The gold

extracted from this gold-field in 1864 amounted to £69,925 4s.

STONY CROSSING {Co. Cairo), a postal receiving-office, 621 miles S.

of Sydney, with mail three times a week.

STORE CREEK {Co. Wellington), a postal town, 222 miles W. of

Sydney, with daily mail therefrom. A railway station on the western line.

STORM CREEK {Co. Gresham), a southern tributary of the Sara
River.

STOTT'S CREEK {Co. Wellington), a postal receiving-office, 425 miles

N. of Sydney, with mail three times a week.

STRATHFIELD {Co. Cumberland), an important subui-b of Sydney,
7 miles S. of the city, with mail therefrom three times daily. Telegraph office

and delivery by le'-.ter-carriers. A railway station on the suburban line. It

was proclaimed a municipal district in 1885, with a council of five aldermen
and a mayor.

STRINGY BARK CREEK {Co. Cumberland), an eastern tributary of

the Lane Cove River.

STRINGY BARK, SPRING CREEK {Co. Wynyard), a drainage creek

rising near Plum Pudding Hill, on the road from Wagga Wagga to Albury,
flowing into the Murrumbidgee River, in the parish of Wagga Wagga.

STRONTIAN PARK {Go. Clarence), an agricultural settlement on the

Clarence River, lying at the mouth of Alum Creek, opposite the township of

Ulmarra.

STROUD {Co. Gloucester), a postal town, 146 miles N. of Sydney, with
daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices and Government savings bank.

The nearest railway station is Hexham, 12 miles, on the northern line,

situated between Mill's Creek and Smith's Creek. The district is both
agricultural and pastoral, and abounds in minerals. The Australian Agricul-

tural Company have large possessions here.

STUART TOWN (formerly IRONBARKS) {Co. Wellington), a postal

town 229 miles W. of Sydney, with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order
offices, and a railway station, on the western line, situated on the Ironbark
Creek. The district is exclusively a mining one, both quartz and alluvial.

STUART'S MOUNT {Co. Tongoicoko), a peak of the Grey Range.

STUART'S POINT (MACLEAY RIVER HEADS) {Co. Clarence), a
postal, receiving, and telegraph office, N. of Sydney, with mail by steamer to

the Macleay. Situate on Macleay River Heads.

STUBBO CREEK {Go. Bligh), an eastern tributary of the Slapdash
Creek. It is crossed by the i-oad from Cooy.al to Mendooran.

STURT, a county in the Central Division of the Colony. [See
*' Counties."]
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STURT [Co. Auckland), an agricultural village on the Towamba River,

about 10 miles E. of Eden.

STYX RIVER (Co. Dudley). [See "Rivers."]

SUGARLOAF {Go. Bathnrst), a high solitary hill, near the junction of

the Lachlau and Abercronibie Rivers.

SUGARLOAF {Co. Bucchuch), a lofty peak in the northern portion of

the Blowering Mountains, in which the Log Bridge Creek has its rise.

SUGARLOAF {Co. Cujnberland), two considerable hills, distinguished

ius Little and Big, in the pai-ish of Willoughby, lying near the head of Middle
Harbour.

SUGARLOAF CREEK (Co. Cowley), a tril)utary of the Goodradigbee
River, rising in the Narangullen Hill, and flowing N.W, across the Yass and
Kiandra Road.

SUGARLOAF CREEK (Co. Gonlbum), a tributary of the Murray
River, rising in the Sugarloaf Hill, and flowing about 10 miles S.

SUGARLOAF CREEK {Co. lFe^^i/z^<o/i), an auriferous western tributaiy

of the Molong River.

SUGARLOAF MOUNT {Co. Argyle), a lofty peak in the parish of

Turallo, on the W. bank of the Tarlo Creek, about 6 miles N.W. of the

village of Tarlo.

SUGARLOAF MOUNT {Co. Wynyard), two high conical peaks, lying

to the S. of Tarcutta, and divided by Kiambla Creek.

SUGARLOAF POINT {Co. Gloucester), usually called Seal Rock Point,

is a projection of the mainland into the ocean, and a well-known land-mark

at sea.

SUGARLOAF RANGE {Co. Northumberland), a chain of hills, lying to

the N.W. of Lake Macquarie, and about 12 miles S. of Maitland, from w^hich

township they form a prominent land-mark.

SUMMER ISLAND {Co. Dudley), a postal village, 334 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week, and money-oi^der office. The nearest

railway station is Hexham, 212 miles, on the northern line. Situated on the

Macleay River, the nearest township being Darkwatei", 2 miles, and Kempsey,
10 miles ; from the latter there is steamboat communication with Sydney.

SUMMERHILL {Co. Cumberland), a suburb of Sydney, about 5 miles

W. of the city, with mail therefrom three times daily. Telegraph and money-
order offices, G<jvernment savings bank, and delivery by letter-carriers. A.

railway station on the suburban line.

SUMMERHILL {Co. Bathurst), a detached hill, about 3 miles E. of

Orange township, on the W. bank of the Frederick's Valley Creek.

SUNNY CORNER {Co. Roxburgh),'s. postal village, 124 miles W. of

Sydney, with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices. Government
sa\Tngs bank, and delivery by letter-carrieis. The nearest railway station is

Rydal, 1 4 miles, on the western line.
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SUNNYSIDE {Co. Clive), a postal receiving-office, 486 miles N. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. A railway station on the western line.

SUNTOP (Co. Lincoln), a postal receiving-office, 254 miles W. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week.

SURRY HILLS [Co. Cumberlaiid), a suburb of Sydney with mail there-

fi'om three times daily. Telegraph and money-order offices, and delivery by
letter-carriers. It lies to the S. of the city.

SURVEYOR'S CREEK (Co. Inglis), a village, 320 miles N. of Sydney.

The nearest railway station is "VValcha Road, 4 miles, on the northern line.

SURVEYOR'S CREEK {Co. Gough), a southern tributary of the

Mitchell River, falling into it near the junction of the Yarrow River.

SURVEYOR'S CREEK {Go. Inglis), a small eastern tributary of the

Muluerindie River.

SUSAN" ISLAND {Co. Clarence), a small island in the Clarence River,

lying on the S.W. of the town of Grafton, distant about 5 miles.

SUSSEX HAVEN {Co. St. Vincent), a bight on the S. side of Cape
George on the southern coast.

SUTHERLAND {Co. Cumberland), a postal village, 15 miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail, and money-order office. A railway station on the

Illawarra and South Coast line.

SUTHERLAND POINT {Co. Rous), a rocky promontory on the coast to

the N. of Sydney, lying about 10 miles S. of Point Dangar.

SUTTON {Co. Argyle), a postal receiving-office, 191 miles S. of Sydney,

with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Gunning, 18 miles, on the

southern line.

SUTTON FOREST {Go. C«»if?^w), a postal village, 89 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government
savings bank. T\\q nearest railway station is Moss Vale, 3 miles, on the

southern line. Situated on the Medway Creek, in the parish of Sutton Forest

and police district of Berrima.

SWAIN E'S CREEK {Co. Cumberland), a small eastern tributary of

Lane Cove River.

SWALLOW CREEK {Co. Cowley), a western tributary of the Macquarie

River, rising near the township of Guyong.

SWALLOW'S NEST {Go. Bathurst), a postal village, 185 miles W. of

Sydney, witli mail once a week. The nearest railway station is George's

Plains, 32 miles, on the western line.

SvV AMI* CREEK {Go. Coioley), a. western tributary of the Murrura-

bidgee River, rising in the south-western slopes of Big Hill.

SWAMP CREEK {Co. Phillip), a northern tributary of Lawson's Creek.

SW^AMP OAK {Co. Inglis), a village, 292 miles N. of Sydney. The
nearest railway station is Moonbi, 3^ miles, on the northern line.
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SWAMPY CREEK {Co. Vernon), a stream of fine water flowing into

the head of the Apsloy River, about 12 miles S. of Walclia.

SWAIVIPY FLAT CREEK {Co. Sehmjn), an oastorn tributary of the

eastern branch of the Murray lliver, rising iu Mount Dargal, and flowing

S.W. about 15 miles through rich pastoral country.

SWAN BAY
(
Co. Clarence), a postal village, 342 miles N. of Sydney,

with mail therefrom per Clarence River steamer.

SWAN CREEK {Co. Clarence), a southern tributary of the Clarence

River, flowing into the main stream near Grafton.

SWAN CREEK {Co. Goucjli), a fine stream, rising in a detached hill

called Fletcher's Nob, and flowing W. past Swan Peak into the Macintyre

River, S. of the township of Byron.

SWAN PEAK {Co. Gongh), a high hill on the Swan Creek, about 12

miles S.W. of the township of Wellingrove.

SWANSEA {Co. Northumberland), a postal village, 98 miles N. of Sydney
with mail three times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Govern-

ment savings bank. The nearest railway station is Cockle Creek, 15 miles, on
the Newcastle and Lake Macquarie line.

SWAN VALE {Co. Cough), a postal town, 454 miles N. of Sydney, with

daily mail. The nearest railway station is Glen Innes, 20 miles, on the

northern line.

SWATCHFIELD {Co. Bathurst), a village about 18 miles from Rockly
and the same distance from Bathurst.

SWEENY CREEK {Co. Clarence), a western tributary of the Coldstream

River, flowing through good agricultural land.

SYDNEY {Co. Cumberland), 33' 51' 41" S. latitude, 151° 11' 30" E.

longitude, in the parishes of Alexandria and Petersham, and the metropolis of

New South Wales and the seat of Government. The entire continent of

Australia was founded by the British Government in the reign of George III,

and the first fleet arrived in Port Jackson on the 26th January, 1788, under

the command of Arthur Phillip, R.N., who was the first Governor. The city

is most picturesquely situated on the southern shores of Port Jackson, on the

sandstone formation overlying the coal measures which crop out at Newcastle

in the N. and BuUi on the S. The city cannot be said to have been laid

out, but only main thoroughfares adopted, running in a direct line S. to

N., with sti^eets at right angles. The port, however, is without an equal in

any part of the world. Steamers of the largest tonnage afloat come up to the

centre of the city and lie alongside the Circular Quay, in Sydney Cove. The
western side of the city, Darling Harbour, possesses equal facilities with the

Circular Quay for the shipping requirements it aff'ords, with the addition that

the railway terminus for heavy goods is situated in Darling Harbour. Thei

magnificent edifices erected within the city testify to the value of the building

stone upon which the city stands. Sydney is the central terminus of all the lines

in Australia ^Brisbane on the N. ; Melbourne and South Australia on the S.

and S.W. ; and its telegraphic arrangements are simply perfect. Government
House and grounds are within the city, having an aspect and view of the

harbour quite enchanting, and with the beautiful Botanic Gardens, Hyde
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Park, and Cook Park, give a charm which the citizens and visitors thoroughly

appreciate. Commercially, Sydney is a hive of industry. Garden Island, in

Sydney Harbour, is now a Naval Depot for the Imperial Service. Sheers

capable of lifting 160 tons are erected, and all the recent appliances

necessary for war service are centred there. The magnificent dock accom-

modation and unrivalled strategical position of the harbour alike justify

the selection. The facilities for docking and repairing steamers and ships in

Sydney are unsurpassed in any port in the world, Sydney claiming the

distinction of owning the largest graving-dock ever constructed, its length

being 635 feet, breadth, 108 feet, and depth over the sill, 32 feet. It has been

named the Sutherland Dock, in patriotic remembrance of the late Honorable

John Sutherland. [See also "Port Jackson," under "Ports, Harbours, &c."J

SYDNEY COVE (Co. Cumberland) lies between Battery Point on the

E. and Dawes' Point on the W. side. At the head of the Cove is the

Circular Quay, and was the spot selected by Governor Phillip,- on the 23rd

January, 1788, as the site for the new settlement, and the name was given in

honor of Thomas Townsend, Viscount Sydney.

SYLVANIA (Co. Cumherland), a postal village, 13 miles S. of Sydney,

with daily mail. The neai^est railway station is Kogarah, 5 miles, on the

Illawarra and South Coast line.

TABLETOP CREEK {Co. Goulburn), a northern tributary of the Bowna
Creek, rising in a peak of the Piney Range, called the Table.

TABLETOP MOUNTAIN (Co. Wallace), a high peak of the Muniong,

or Snowy Range, about 8 miles S. of Kiandra and 10 miles W. of Denison.

TABRABUCCA CREEK {Co. Roxburgh) is the name of the N. head of

Cunninghame's Creek.

TABRABUCCA SWAMP {Co. Roxburgh), a tract of marshy land lying

on the N. bank of the Tabrabucca Creek, on the road from Sofala to Rylstone,

about 12 miles S.W. of the latter place.

TABRATONG {Co. Narromine), a township on the S. branch of the

Bogan River.

TABULAM {Co. Bulhr), a postal town, 530 miles N. of Sydney, with

mail four times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices and Government

savings bank. The nearest railway station is Tenterfield, 54 miles, on the

noi'thern line. Situated on the Clarence River and the Timbarra Rivulet, in

the parish of Tabulam. The district is a pastoral and mining one.

TABULAM RIVULET {Co. Richmond), an auriferous stream flowing

W. into the Clarence River at Tabulam.

TACKING POINT {Co. Macquarie), a rocky promontory, lying about 2\

miles S. of Port Macquarie.

TAILA, a county in the Western Division of the Colony. [.S'ee "Counties."']
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TAILA LAKE {Co. Taila). [Sec "Benaxee Lake."]

TAJARI CREEK [Co. Camden), a tributary of the Nepean River,
flowing witiiin -l miles of the village of Menangle.

TALATERANG MOUNT {Co. St. Vincent), a lofty peakof the Budawang
Range, lying on the banks of the Clyde River.

TALAWANTA {(Jo. Narran), a township, 456 miles W. of Sydney. The
nearest railway station is Byrock, 186 miles, on the western line.

TALAWUNG CREEK {Co. Bligh), a western tributary of the Slapdasli

Creek.

TALBINGO {Co. Buccleuch), a proclaimed village on the E. bank of the

Tumut River ; a mining population.

TALBIXGO HILL {Co. Buccleuch), a lofty peak in the Tumut Range,
lying about 4 miles 8. of the village of Talbingo, on the E. bank of the Tumut
River.

TALBRAGAR {Cos. Lincoln and Bligh). [See " Erskine River."J

TALERANG PIC {Co. Murray), a lofty peak in the Gourock Range of

mountains, lying on the SV. bank of the Shoalhaven River, about 8 miles W.
of Braidwood. It attains a height of about 3,500 feet above sea-level.

TALGARXA {Co. Goulburn), a township on the Murray River, to the

K of Albury.

TALLEWANG {Co. Bligh), a postal village, 225 miles W. of Sydney,

with mail three days a week. The nearest railway station is Mudgee, 30

miles, on the western line.

TALMO CREEK {Co. Harden), a tributary of the head of the Jugiong

Creek,^ falling into it near Bookham.

TALMO WATERFALL {Co. Harden), a cataract on the Talnio Creek,

in the parish of Talmo, about 6 miles S. of Bookham.

TALOUMBI {Co. Clarence), a postal receiving-office, 321 miles X. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week.

TALTIXGAX {Co. Yancoivinna), a proclaimed township, in the county

of Yancowinna.

TALYAWALKA CREEK {Co. Landsborough), a creek flowing from

Mount Guntpermucko into the Darling River on its W. side.

TALLY-HO {Co. Buckland), a township, 242 miles X. of Sydney. The

nearest railway station is Quiriiidi, 55 miles, on the northern line.

TAMBAR SPRINGS {Co. Bottinger), a postal village, 336 miles X. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. Money-order oflice and Government

savings bank. The nearest railway station is Gunnedah, 43 miles, on the

north-western line.
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TAMBAEOORA(Co. Wellington), a -postal town, 206 milesW. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week, and money-order office. The nearest railway

station is Bathurst, 61 miles, on the western line. Situated on the Tambaroora
Creek, and distant about 10 miles from the Macquarie River. The district is

entirely a mining one, both alluvial and quartz.

TAMBAROORA CREEK (Co. TFe^^mg'^on), an auriferous northern tribu-

tary of the Macquarie River, rising in and flowing through the Tambaroora gold-

field.

TAMBOURINE BAY (Co. Cumberland), a well-known bight on the N.
side of the Lane Cove River, near its fall into the Parramatta River.

TAMWORTH (Co. Parry), a postal village, 282 miles N. of Sydney, with

daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, Government savings bank, and
delivery by letter-carrier. A railway station on the northern line. Situated on
the Peel and Cockburn Rivers, and the district is both mining and agricultural.

It was proclaimed a borough in 1876, with a council of eight aldermen and a

mayor. Sittings of the supreme court, courts of quarter sessions, and district

courts are held at Tarnworth periodically during each year.

TANBERRY {Go. Perry), a township on the E. bank of the Darling

River, above Wentworth.

TANDANANGALO CREEK {Co. Auckland), one of the heads of the

Candelo Creek,

TANDANGO CREEK {Co. Narromine), a western tributary of the head

of the Bogan River.

TANDENALOGY
(
Co. Livingstone), a township on the E. bank of the

Darling River.

TANDORA, a county in the Western Division of the Colony. \_See

"Counties."]

TANGERIN {Co. Durham), a lofty hill, near the junction of the Hunter
River and the Glendon Brook, about 9 miles E. of Singleton.

TANGMANGAROO
(
Co. Harden), a postal town, 206 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Browning, 12

miles. On the southern line.

TANJA
(
Co. Auckland), a postal village, 340 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Cooma, 84 miles, on the

Goulburn and Cooma line.

TANLANGARA MOUNT {Co. Wallace), a high peak, lying on the N.E.
of the town of Kiandra.

TANNAN CREEK {Co. Wellingto7i). [See "Louisa Creek."]

TANTAWANGLO {Co. Auckland), a postal receiving-office, 360 miles

S. of Sydney, with mail once a week.

TANWARRA CREEK (Co. Roxburgh), an auriferous southern tribu-

tary of the Turon River, flowing to the S.V/. of Sofala, and past the western

foot of Mount Tanwarra.
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TANWARRA MOUNT {Co. Roxburgh), a peak in the hills on the Turon
River, near the township of Sofala, at the head of Insolvent Creek.

TARA, a county in theWestern Division of the Colony. \^See "Counties. ']

TARAGO ( Co. Argyle), a postal village, 157 miles S. of Sydney, with daily

mail. Telegra])h and money-order offices, and Government savings bank. A
railway station on the Goulburn and Cooma line. Situated on the Mulwaree
Ponds, close to Lake Bathurst.

TARAGO LAKE {Co. Argyle), a small lake, lying in the parish of the

same name, and to the S. of the village reserve of Tarago.

TARALGA {Co. Argyle), a postal town, 1G4 miles S. of Sydney, with daily

mail. Telegi'aph and money-order offices. The nearest railway station is Goul-
burn, 30 miles, on the Goulburn and Cooma line.

TARANA {Co. Bathurst), a postal village, 120 miles W. of Sydney, with
daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices. A railway station on the

western line.

TARANGILE CREEK {Co. Townsend), a small branch of the Edward
River, at Deniliquin. This creek and the main stream form a small island,

which is reserved for public recreation.

TARBAN {Co. Cumberland), is the name of the village of Gladesville.

It is also the name of the lunatic asylum, situated in that village, and on the
S. bank of Tarban Creek and northern side of the Parramatta River.

TARBAN CREEK
(
Co. Guviherland) a small fresh water creek, flowing

on the eastern side of the village of Gladesville into the Parramatta River.

TARCOOLA {Co. Perry), a township on the E. bank of the Darling River
to the S. of Pooncarie.

TARCUTTA {Co. Wynyard), a postal village, 324 miles S. of Sydney, with
daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices. The nearest railway station is

Gundagai, 30 miles, on the Cootamundra and Gundagai line. Situated on the
Tarcutta Creek, 15 miles S. of the Mun-umbidgee.

TARCUTTA CREEK {Co. Wynyard), a fine stream, rising in Mane's
Range, and flowing by a tortuous course, generally N.W., into tlae Murrum-
bidgee River, about 7 miles E. of the township of Wagga Wagga. It flows

through the township of Nimilbee and Tarcutta, where it expands into the
Umbango Swamp.

TARCUTTxl HILL {Co. Wynyard), a lofty peak in the range of moun-
tains, lying to the N.E. of the township of Tarcutta.

TAREE {Co. Macquarie), a postal village, 224 miles N. of Sydney, with
daily mail, and by steamer. Telegraph and money-order offices. Government
savings bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. The nearest railway station is

Hexham, 113 miles, on the northern line. Situated on the N. bank of the
Manning River, 20 miles from the heads. The district is agricultural and
pastoral, having rich soil on the banks of the rivers and creeks. It was pro-

claimed a municipal district in 1885, with a council of five aldermen and a
mayor. Population, about 700. Courts of quarter sessions and district courts
are held here periodically.
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TAREENA (Co. Tara), a postal village, 796 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail twice a week.

TARLO {Co. Argyle), a postal village, 142 miles S. of Sydney, with mail

three times a week. The nearest railway station is Goulburn, 8 miles, on the

southern line. Situated on the river Tarlo or Cookbundoon, in the parish of

Tarlo. The district is an agricultural and pastoral one.

TARLO RTVER {Co. Argyle), a stream rising in the Carnbungla Flats,

flowing through the township of Tarlo, and after a circuitous course of about

50 miles falls into the Wollondilly.

TARPORLEY CREEK {Co. Darling), a western tributary of the

Manilla River, and fed by the Oaky Creek.

TARRAGAL LAKE {Co. Northumberland), an inlet from the sea,

about a mile square, lying in the parish of Kincumber, nearly. 6 miles E. of

Gosford.

TARRO {Co. Northumberland), a postal town, 109 miles K. of Sydney,

with daily mail. A railway station on the northern line.

TARRUNGA {Co. Gaviden), a newly settled agricultural district, form-

ing part of the celebrated Yai-rah-Wah Brush. The land is exceedingly fertile.

TATAILA {Co. Cadell), a postal village, 582 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail therefrom twice a week, near Moama.

TATHAM {Co. Clarence), a postal town, 368 miles IST. of Sydney, with

mail per Clarence River steamers.

TATHRA {Co. Auckland), a postal town 328 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail twice a week, and telegraph office. The nearest railway station is Cooma,

124: miles, on the Goulburn and Cooma line. Situated at the mouth of the

Bega River, in the parish of Tathra. Steamers call here to and from Sydney.

TATHRA BAY'
(
Co. Auckland), an indentation in the land, sheltered

from S. and S.W. winds, situate about 24 miles N. of Eden light.

TAWINGBANG {Co. F/iillip), a proclaimed village on the Cudgegong

River.

TAWINGBANG CREEK {Co. Roxburgh), a tributary of the upper

part of the Cudgegong River, into which it flows at the village reserve of

Tawingbang.

TAYAIST PIC {Go. Roxburgh), a lofty peak of the Blue Mountain Range,

lying at the head of the Capertee River, 25 miles S.E. of Rylstone. This

mountain attains an elevation of 4,000 feet above sea-level.

TAYLOR'S ARM (Co. Raleigh), a postal receiving-office, 356 miles

N. of Sydney, with mail once a week.

TAY'LOR'S BAY
(
Co. Cumberland), a sandy bay on the N. shore of

Port Jackson, to the E. of Bradley's Head, and about 2 miles from the

entrance.

TAYLOR'S CREEK (or BIRREBOOLA) {Co. Buckland), an eastern

tributary of the Y''arrimanbah Creek, rising in Mount Many.
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TAYLOR'S CREEK ( Co. Murray), a stream rising in the western slope

of the Australian Alps, and llowing into the eastern part of Lake George.

TAYLOR'S POINT {Co. Cumberland), a rocky promontory, forming the

S. head of Careel Bay, in Pittwater.

TEA-GARDENS (Co. Gloucester), a postal town, 147 miles N. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week.

TEAPOT SWAMP (Co. Bat/mrst), an agricultural settlement on the old

Lachlan Road, lying 20 miles W. of Bathurst.

TEA-TREE CREEK
(
Co. Clarence), an eastern tributary of the Orara

River, crossing the road from Grafton to Nymboida.

TEESDALE (Co. Bathurst), a vilhige, 150 miles W. of Sydney, in the

l>arish of Neville. Situated near the old Lachlan Road, midway between

Bathurst and Cowra. The district is agricultural and pastoral.

TELARAREE (Co. Gloucester), a proclaimed village, on the Karuah
River.

TELARAREE BROOK (Go. Gloucester), a small stream, flowing into the

Karuah River, near the township of Stroud.

TELEGHERRY (Co. Gloucester), a postal receiving-office, 152 miles N.

of Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Hexham, 16

miles, on the northern line.

TELEGRAM CREEK (Co. Dudley), a small western tributary of the

Comars Creek.

TELEGRAPH, THE {Co. Wellesley), a lofty peak, between the Camelong

and Native Dog Creeks, about 18 miles N. of Bombala.

TELEGRAPH POINT (Co. MacquMrie), a postal village, 287 miles N.

of Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Hexham, 179

miles, on the northei'n line.

TELLA LAKE (Co. Cairn), a lagoon, lying on the E. bank of the

Murrumbidgee River, about 8 miles N.E. of Balranald.

TEMI MOUNT (Co. Buckland), a peak of the Liverpool Range, about

12 miles from the townships of Wallabadah and Murrurundi, and attaining an

elevation of 4,000 feet above sea-level.

TEMORA (Co. Bland), a postal town, .342 miles S. of Sydney, with

daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government savings bank.

The nearest railway station is Cootamundra, 35 miles, on the Cootamundra

and Gundagai line. Courts of quarter sessions and district courts are held

here periodically during each year.

TEMPE {Co. Cumberland), a postal village, 7 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail twice daily. Money-order office. A railway station on the Ulawarra

and South Coast line. Situated on the N. side of Cook's River.

TEMPLE COURT (Co. Buckland), a railway station, 218 miles N. of

Sydney, on the northern line.
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TENANDEA {Co. Bathurst), a postal village, 358 miles W. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is ISTevertire, 15

miles, on the western line.

TENANDRA GREEK (Co. 5a<7mrs«), a tributary of the Belubula River,

in the parishes of Tenandra and Chaucer.

TENANT MOUNT {Co. Cowley), a lofty peak, lying on the W. bank of

the Murrumbidgee River, near the village of Thurwa. It belongs to the Mur-

rumbidgee Range, although it is partially detached from them.

TEN-MILE CREEK {Co. Goulbum), a tributary of the Billabong

Creek, rising in Mount Pleasant, and flowing about 1 6 miles into the main

stream.

TEN-MILE CREEK {Co. Macquarie), a drainage creek, flowing through

rugged cedar country into Lake Innes.

TEN-MILE CREEK {Co. Narromine), an eastern tributary of the Upper

Bogan River, rising in Hervey's Range, near Gingham Gap, flowing in a

western direction througli good country.

TENNYSON, MOUNT {Co. Auckland), a solitary high mount on the

Victoria border.

TENT HILL {Co. Clive), a postal village, 457 miles N. of Sydney, with

daily mail. The nearest railway station is Deepwater, 14 miles, on the

northern line.

TENTERFIELD {Co. Clive), a postal town, 480 miles N. of Sydney,

with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, Government savings

bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. A railway station on the northern line.

Situated on the Tenterfield Creek, and in the police district of Tentertield. It

is the most northerly large township of the Colony, lying within 12 miles of

the nearest point in Queensland. The district is agricultural, pastoral, and

mining. It was proclaimed a municipal district in 1871, with a council of

eight aldermen and a mayor. Population, about 1,000. Courts of quarter

sessions and district courts are lield here periodically.

TENTERFIELD CREEK {Co. Clive), a southern tributary of the

Dumaresq River, rising in the western slopes of the Australian Alps, flowing

past the township, and joining that river, in the colony of Queensland, about 6

miles over the border line.

TERABEILE {Co. Gowen), a proclaimed township in this county.

TERABEILE CREEK {Co. Gowen), a creek draining the flat pastoral

country to the E. of the township of Terabeile, flowing into the Castlereagh

River.

TERALBA {Co. Northumberland), a postal village, 89 miles N. of Sydney,

with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices. A railway station on

the Newcastle and Lake Macquarie line.

TERALGA {Co. Argyle), a township, 153 miles S. of Sydney, situated in

the parish of Teralga, on the Teralga Creek, the Abercrombie River being 12

miles N.

TERAMBI {Co. Gloucester), a proclaimed village in the county.
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TERANG CREEK {Co. Northumberland), an eastern tributary of the

liead of Wyong Creek,

TERARA {Co. Camdoi), a postal village, 12G miles S. of Sydney, with

daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government savings bank.

The nearest railway station is Moss Vale, 41 miles, on the southern line.

TERTLBAH {Co. Northumberland), is the opening from the sea into

Tuggerah Beach Lake.

TERMEIL {Co. St. Vincent), a postal town, 17G miles S. of Sydney,

with mail once a week.

TERRA BELLA {Co. Wellington), a postal receiving-office, 268 miles

W. of Sydney, with mail four times a week. The nearest railway station is

Wellington, 23 miles, on the western line.

TERREL :M0UNT {Co. BucMand), a peak of the Liverpool Range,

lying between Merriwa and Breeza, about. 24 miles W. of Murrurundi. It

has an altitude of 4,000 feet above sea-level.

TERRERGEE MOUNT {Co. Courallie), a precipitous peak of the

Nandewar Range of mountains, lying to the N.E. of Narrabri, and W. of

Horton River.

TERRIANA CREEK {Co. Rous), a tributary of the N. arm of the

Richmond River, flowing into it about 6 miles N.W. of Lisraore.

TERRIARO {Co. Nandewar), a small agricultural village, lying a few

miles from Narrabri.

TERRIGONG SWAMP {Co. Camden), a large tract of swampy land,

lying near Kiama.

TERRYAWEYNYA CREEK {Co. Livingstone), a small creek, flowing

into the Terryaweynya Lake.

TERRYAWEYNYA LAKE {Co. Livingstone), an expansion of the

creek of the same name, and of the Talwyawalka Ana Brancli of the Darling

River.

TEVEN {Co. Rous), a proclaimed village in this county.

TEXAS {Co. Arraioatta), a postal village, 5.51 miles N. of Sydney, on
the Queensland border, with mail once a week.

THACKARINGA {Co. Yancowinna), a postal village, 974 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail five times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices, and
Government savings bank. The nearest railway station is Hay, 400 miles,

on the south-western line.

THALABA {Co. Georgiana), a postal receiving-office, 1C9 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week.

THALABA CREEK {Co. Denham), a creek rising in the N. of the

district, and flowing into the Barwon or Upper Larling River.
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THARWA {Co. Cowley), a postal receiving-office, 211 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Queanbeyan,

16 miles, on the Goulburn and Cnoma line.

THE BULGA (Co. Northumberland), a postal village, 165 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Single-

ton, on the northern line.

THE GULF {Co. Phillip), a postal receiving-office, 487 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail once a week. The nearest railway station is Deepwater,

35 miles, on the northern line.

THE LAGOON (Co. Bathurst), a postal village, 162 miles W. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is George's Plains, 7

miles, on the western line.

THE REEFS {Co. Clarendon), a postal village, 298 miles' S. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Junee, 8 miles, on

the southern line.

THE ROCK {Co. Mitchell), a postal village, 327 miles S. of Sydney, with

daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices. A railway station on the

southern line.

THEROLONONG {Co. Murray), is the highest peak of the Cullarin

Range, attaining an altitude of 3,108 above sea-level.

THE VALLEY HEIGHTS {Co. Cook), a postal village, 46 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail twice daily. A railway station on the western line.

THIERWILLAR (Co. Thoulcanna), a township on the W. bank of the

Paroo River, on the Queensland Ijorder.

THIRLMERE (Co. Camden), a postal village, 57 miles S. of Sydney, with

daily mail. A railway station on the southern line.

THOMAS MOUNT {Co. Sandon), a detached peak, lying about 3 miles

S.W. of Armidale, in the parish of Butler.

THOMPSON {Co. Vernon), a small settlement, about 20 miles N.E. of

Walcha.

THOMPSON'S CREEK {Co. Brisbane), a western tributary of the

Dartbrook.

THOMPSON'S CREEK (Co. Georgiana), a fine auriferous stream, rising

to the N.E. of the Tuena gold-fields, flowing into the Abercrombie River, at

Bombah.

THONE CREEK (Co. Macquarie), a southern tributary of the Hastings

River.

THOOLA.BOOL MOUNT {Co, Killara), a flat-topped hill, lying on the

W. bank of the Darling River, to the S.W. of Bourke.

THORNLEIGH (Co. Cumberland), a postal village, 18 miles N. of

Sydney, with daily mail. A railway station on the Ryde and Hawkesljury

River line.
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THORNTHWAITE {Co. Brisbane), a village, 166 miles N. of Sydney.

Situated on the Dartbrook, on the line of road from Scone to Merriwa.

THORXTON {Co. Xorthnmberland), a postal receiving-office, 112 miles

X. of Svdney, with daily mail. A railway station on the northei'n line.

THOULCANNA, a county in the Western Division of tlu; Colony. [»S'ee

" Counties."]

THREE BROTHERS {Co. Bathnrst), a triple-peaked detached moun-
tain, at the head of the Fitzgerald's, Queen Charlotte's Vale, and Caloola

Creeks, about 10 miles S.E. of the township of Blayney.

THREE BROTHERS {Co. Cumberland), three rocks on the N. side of

the Parraniatta River, opposite Fig-tree Bay, and between Five Dock Point

and the Bedlam ferry.

THREE BROTHERS {Co. Macqnarie), three remarkable hills con-

tiguous to each other, extending from 1 to 5 miles in shore, al)out 3.3 miles

from Cape Hawke. It is an excellent land-mark out at sea.

THREE HILLS {Co. Goulbnrn), a group of detached hills to the W.
of ^[ullanjandra Reserve, in the parish of that name.

THREE HILLS {Co. Wellhujlou), a part of the Stoney Creek gold-field,

a few miles W. of Ironbarks.

THREE-MILE CREEK {Co. Wynyard), a drainage creek, flowing W.
into the head of Tarcutta Creek.

THREE-MILE CREEK {Co. Durham), a village, 1 78 miles K. of Sydney.

The nearest railway station is Muswellbrook, on the northern line.

THREE-MILE FLAT {Co. Atickland), a tract of good pastfjral land on

the upper part of the Bemboka River, about 30 miles W. of Bega.

THUDDUNGRA {Co. Monteagle), a postal village, 266 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week.

THURGOONA CREEK {Co. Gordburv), a postal village, 392 miles S.

of Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Albury,

4 miles, on the southern line.

THURXAPATCHA {Co. Irrara), a township on the E. bank of the

Paroo River, near the Queensland boundary.

THURROWA {Co. Urana), a township on the banks of the Yanco Creek,

to the X.W. of the Junee-Jeriklerie railway line.

THYRA {Co. Cadell), a postal receiving-office, .524 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail once a week.

TIA {Co. Vernon), a village on the X.W. bank of the Tia River, near

Ai).sley Falls.

TIA RIVER (Co. Vernon), [^ee " Rivers."]

TIAXJARA {Co. St. Vincent), an agricultural village, lying on the head
of the Yalwall Creek, and on the road from Nowra to Nerriga.

TIBOOBURRA {Co. Tongowoko), a township on the borders of Queens-
land and near that of South Australia.

2d
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TIBOOBURRA (Co. Evelyn), n postal villixge, 892 miles S.W. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. Money-order office. The nearest railway station is

Hay, 370 miles, on the south-western line.

TICHBOTJRlSrE (Co. Ashbumham), a postal receiving-office, 284 miles

W. of Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Borenore, 82

miles, on the Orange and Molong line,

TIDBINBILLA CREEK (Co. Cowley), a tributary of the Cotter River

rising in Mount Tidbinbilla, falling into the Cotter, near its confluence with

the Murrumbidgee River.

TIDBINBILLA (Co. Cowley), a high hill lying to the W. of the Molonglo

River, the Cotter River separating it from the Murrumbidgee Range.

TIGHE'S HILL (Co. Northumberland), a postal village, 8U miles N. of

Sydney, with daily mail, and money-order office. The nearest railway station

is Hamilton, 1 mile, on the Newcastle and Lake Macquarie line.

TILBA TILBA {Co. Bampier), a postal village, 249 miles S. of Sydney,

with daily mail and telegraph office. The nearest railway station is Tarago,

lis miles, on the Goulburn and Cooma line.

TILBA TILBA CREEK (Co. Damjner), a small inlet of the sea, lying

about a mile S. of Barbinga Head.

TILBUSTER PONDS (Co. Sandon), a series of waterholes, rising near

the Devil's Waterholes, on the main road from Armidale to the N., and flowing

to the E. until its junction with the Gyra River, near tlie Great Falls, and
flowing into the Macleay P^iver.

TILLARA CREEK (Co. Duraam), a small tributary of the Murray
River, flowing from the western slopes of Mount Waldania.

TILLIGERRY CREEK (Co. Durham), a small stream flowing into the

southern part of Port Stephens.

TILPA (Co. Landshorough), a postal village, G36 miles "W. of Sydney,

with mail therefrom twice a week, and telegraph office. The nearest railway

station is Bourke, 133 miles, on the western line.

TILRINGO CREEK (Co. St. Vincent), a southern tributary of the

Endrick River, flowing into it a few miles N. W. of Nerriga.

TIMBARRA (Co. Drake), a postal village, 497 miles N. of Sydney, with

mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Tenterfiekl, 117 miles, on
the northern line.

TIMBARRA GOLD-FIELDS (Co. Drake), an alluvial diggings, lying

on the Demon and Timbarra Creeks, about 20 miles S.W. of Tabulam.

TIMBARRA RIVULET (Co. Drake). [See "Rivers."]

TIMBERY RANGE (Co. Beresford), a postal town, 301 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail once a week. Tlie nearest railway station is Cooma, 24

miles, on the Goulburn and Cooma line,

TIMBILICA (Co. Auckland), a postal village, 316 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail by Eden steamers. The nearest railway station is Cooma, 141 miles,

on the Goulburn and Cooma line.
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TrMBRTEBTTNGIE {Co. Ewenmar), a postal village, 308 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Narramine,

miles, on the western line.

TIMOR {Co. Brisbane), a postal villaj^e, "225 miles N. of Sydney, with

mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is IJlandford, 17 miles, on the

northern line.

TIMOR MOUNT {Co. Leichhardt), a high peak of tlio Warrabnngle
Range, at the head of the Castlereagh River, about \ itiiles W. of Coona-
barabran.

TINAGROO MOUNT {Co. BucMand), a peak of the Liverpool Range,
about 10 miles AV. of Murruruudi, attaining an altitude of 1,000 feet above
sea-level.

TINANDRY CREEK {Co. Goioen), a tributary of the Earonne Creek,

rising in Mount Boreable.

TINDERRY {Co. Bere^ford), a township, 226 miles S. of Sydney.

Situated on Colyer's Creek, in the police district of Cooma, 10 miles S. of

Michelago.

TINDERRY CREEK {Cos. Murray and Beresford), a tributary of the

Queanbeyan River, flowing from the Tindery Peak, and forms part of the

boundary between the two counties. It is also a northern tributary of the

Bredbo River.

TINDERRY RANGE {Cos. Murray and Beresford), a chain of lofty

mountains, running from N. to S., in the northern part of Beresford and the

S. of Murray, running about 4 miles N.E. of the village of Bredbo, and the

N. point known as the Twins, or Tinderry Pic, into the Queanbeyan River.

TINGARAJAH CREEK {Co. Northumberland), a small tributary of

the Mangrove Creek.

TINGHA {Co. Ilardingp), a postal town, 418 miles N. of Sydney, with

daily mail. Telegraph and money-order otlices, and Government savings bank.

Tlie nearest railway station is Guyra, 42 miles, on the northern line.

TINKER'S CREEK {Co. Cowley), a western tributary of the Murrum-
bidgee River, flowing past the N. foot of Pig Plill.

TINKETTLE CREEK {Co. Cumberland), a small stream flowing near

Cabramatta.

TINKETTLE CREEK {Co. Westmoreland), a western tributary of the

WoUondilly River, rising near Mount Colong.

TINONEE {Co. Gloucester), a postal town, 208 miles N. of Sydney, with
daily mail. Telegraph and money-order otEces. The nearest railway station is

Hexham, 107 miles, on the northern line. Situated on the S. bank of the

Manning River, in the parish of Wingham. The district is an agricultural one.

TINTENBAR {Co. Rous), a postal village, 371 miles N. of Sydney, with
mail per Clarence and Richmond steamers,

TINTINHUL {Co. Inylis), a postal village, 288 miles N. of Sydney,
with mails three times a week. A railway station on the northern line.
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TIPPERARY GULLY {Co. Sandon), the name of a gold diggings on
the Rocky River gold-fields.

TIRRANDUBUN'DEBA MOUNT {Co. Macquarie), a high point on
the Hastings Range, lying at the head of the Huntingdon Creek.

TIURRA CREEK {Co. Vernon), a southern tributary of the Apsley
River, falling into it and below the Apsley Fall.

TNONONGA {Co. Sturt), a township, to the N. of the Murrurabidgee
River. A station on the south-western railway line.

TOALLO POINT {Co. Auckland), a rocky promontory, lying a few miles

S. of Murrimbuia, forming the S. head of the Panbula River.

TOCUMWAL {Co. Denison), a postal village, 449 miles S. of Sydney,
witli mail four times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices. The nearest

railway station is Jerilderie, .37 miles, on the Junee and Jerilderie line.

TODE'S CREEK {Co. Wynyard), an eastern tributary of the Kyambla
Creek, rising near Mount Coreinbob.

TOLEHAMBAH {Co. Xorthumherland), a narrow neck of sandy land,

between the ocean and Tuggerah Beach Lake. The village of Norah, or Cab-
bage-tree Harbour, and Bungaree Norah Point are on this point. The S.

point is called Karagi, and forms the N. head of the lake.

TOLGA MOUNT {Co. Cunningham), a lofty solitary hill on the N. bank
of the Lachlan River, near Condobolin.

TOLLGATE ISLANDS {Co. St. Fwice^i^).—Several small rocky islets,

lying on the S. side of the entrance to Bateman's Bay.

TOM THUMB'S LAGOON {Co. Camden), an inlet of the sea, lying

about 3 miles S. of Woliongong. It is named after the small boat in which
Bass and Flinders made their discoveries in 1796.

TOMAGO RIVER {Co. Si. Vincent), a stream rising between Bateman's
Bay and Broulee, falling into the sea at Tomaga Inlet. \_See " Rivers."]

TOMAGO {Co. Durham), a postal village, 108 miles N. of Sydney, with

daily mail. The nearest railway station is Hexham, 3 miles, on the northern

line. Situated on the N.bank of the Hunter River, in the parish of Stockton,

and is an agricultural and coal-mining district.

TOMAH MOUNT (Co. (7ooyl), a lofty peak of the Blue Mountain Range,
lying on the S. side of the road from Hartley to Richmond, and on the N.
bank of the Grose River. The peak attains an elevation of 3,240 feet above
sea-level, and is distinctly seen from the neighbourhood of Sydney.

TOMAKIN {Co. St. Vincent), a postal receiving-office, 210 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail once a Aveek, and telegraph office.

TOMBOY {Co. Murray), a. postal receiving-office, 218 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Tarago, 39 miles, on
the Goulburn and Cooma line.
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TOMERONG (Co. St. Vincent), a postal village, 137 miles S. of Sydney,
with daily mail and telegraph office. The nearest railway station is Kiama,
39 miles, on the lllawarra and South Coast line. Situated on the Ulladulla
l\oad,in the parish of Tomerong. The district is an agricultural one, and the
soil very good.

TOMINGLEY {Co. Narromine), a township, 278 miles W. of Sydney.
The nearest I'aihvay station is Dubbo, 30 miles, on the western line.

TOMINGLEY CREEK {Co. Narromine), an eastern tributary of the
upper part of the Bogan River, rising in Hervey's Range, in the flat country
to the N.W. of Obley.

TONABUTTA {Co. Wellhvjfon), a village lying 2 miles KW. of the
township of Cudgegong.

TONGA {Co. Wynyard), an agricultural settlement, on the Tarcutta
Creek, lying about 4 miles S. of Tarcutta.

TONGARO OR JACOB'S RIVER {Co. Wallare), a fine stream rising

in the Snowy Mountains, and flowing into the Snowy River.

TONGBONG GAP {Co. Phillip), a passage between two high points in

the mountainous range on the road between Dabee and Dungaree, in the parish
of Loue.

TONGOWOKO, a county in the Western Division of the Colony. [See

"Counties."]

TONGUL {Co. Waradgery), a township on the N. bank of the Murrum-
bidgee River, and to the W. of Hay,

TOOGONG {Co. Wellington), a postal village, 22G miles W. of Sydney,
with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Borenore, 23 miles, on the
Orange and Molong line.

TOOLAMANANG CREEK {Co. Wellington), an auriferous northern
tributary of the Pyramul Creek, rising in the Toolamanang Mountains.

TOOLEBUCK {Co. Wakool), a township on the banks of the Murray
River.

TOOLOOM {Co. Drake), a postal village, 570 miles N. of Sydney, with
mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Tenterfield, 56 miles, on
the northern line. Situated on the Tooloom Creek.

TOOLOOM GOLD-FIELD {Co. Drake), an alluvial diggings lying on
both sides of the Tooloom Creek, 8 miles N. of Tabulam.

TOOLOOM RIVULET {Cos. Buller and Rous). [See "Rivers."]

TOOLOOMBI CREEK {Co. Richmond), an eastern tributary of the head
of the Clarence River.

TOOLEYBUCK {Co. Wakool), a township on the N. bank of the Murray
River, 450 miles S.W. of Sydney. The nearest railway station is Hay, 150
miles, on the south-western line.

TOOMA {Co. Iluvie), a postal town, 490 miles S. of Sydney, with mail
twice a week. The nearest railway station is Wagga Wagga, 85 miles, on
the southern line.

TOOMA RIVER {Co. Selwyn). [See " Rivers."]
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TOOMEREE HEAD {Co. Durham).—The S. head of Port Stephens,

which rises abruptly to a conspicuous summit at an elevation of 440 feet above

sea-level.

TOONGABBIE {Co. Cambcrlmid), a. postal village, 23 miles W. of Sydney,

with daily mail. A railway station on the western line. It is one of the

original districts of the county.

TOOPtALE {Go. GunderhooJca), a township at the confluence of the

Darling and Warrego Rivers, below Bourke.

TORAGY CREEK {Go. Dampier) is the S. head of the Moruya River.

TORINGTON {Co. Gough), a postal town, 460 miles N. of Sydney, with

mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Deepwater, 17 miles, on

the northern line.

TORONTO {Co. Nortlmmherland), a postal town, 89 miles N. of Sydney,

with daily mail.

TOPv;RENS.(Co. Bathxirst), a proclaimed township, to the N. of Blayney.

TORRENS' CREEK {Co. Btaxland), a small stream, rising in Mount
King, a peak of the Grey Range.

TOUMBAAL CREEK {Co. Clarence), a small northern tributary of the

mouth of the Sandon River.

TOWAMBA(C'o. Auckland), a postal town, 298 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Cooma, 124 miles, on the

Goulbura and Cooma line.

TOWAMBA OR KIAH RIVER {Co. Auckland). [See " Rivers."]

TOWARRI {Co. Buckland), a peak of the Liverpool Range, lying about

16 miles W. of Murrurundi, attaining an altitude of 4,000 feet above sea-

level.

TOWER HILL {Co. Arraioatta), a lofty solitary hill, lying on the E.

bank of Frazer's Creek, near Bukkulla.

TOWINBANG {Go. Roxburgh), a peak in the spur of the Blue Mountain
Range, on the S. bank of the Cudgegong River.

TOWNSEND, a county in the Central Division of the Colony. [See

" Counties."]

TOVVPRUCK {Co. Gaira), a township, on the N. bank of the Lachlan

River, lying to the S. of Oxley.

TOWRANG {Co. Argijle), a postal town, 124 miles S. of Sydney, with

daily mail. A railway station on the southern line.

TOWRANG MOUNT {Co. Argyle), a high peak on the E. of the Goul-

burn Plains.

TRABA CREEK {Co. Forbes), a tributary of the head of the Ooma
Creek.

TRxVBUNDIE CREEK {Co. Darling), an auriferous creek, flowing

throu'di the Ironbark ''old-held into the Nangabra Creek.
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TRAGONG CREEK {Co. Forbes), n northern tributary of the Bur-
rangong Creek.

TRANGIE (Co. Wellinglon\ a postal \illage, 320 miles W. of Sychiey,

with daily mail. Telegraph, and money-order offices, and Government savings
hank. A railway station on the western line.

TRAVELLERS' REST {Co. Richmond), an agi-icultural settlement on
the Tenterlield and Tabulam Road, '?>Q miles S.W. of Grafton.

TREACHERY HEAD {Co. Gloucester), a rocky promontory, lying about
20 miles N.E. of Port Stephens.

TREVALLYN {Co. Durham), a postal town, 135 miles N. of Sydney,
\\-ith daily mail therefrom. The nearest railway station is East Maitland,
26 miles, on the Morpeth line.

TRIAL BAY {Co. Dadley) is an estuary of the Macleay River, situated
on the N.W. side of Smoky Cape, and affords good anchorage during S. winds
for small vessels.

TRIANBIL CREEK {Co. Wellim^ton), an eastern tributary of the
Macquarie River, rising to the S. of the Louisa Creek gold-fields.

TRIJAMON" CREEK {Co. Arrawafta), a western tributary of the
Macintyre River, S. of the township of Yetman.

TRINIDAD CREEK {Co. Vernon), a southern tributary of the Apsley
River.

TRUNDLE LAGOON {Co. Ashhumham), a postal recei\ang- office, 314
miles W. of Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station

is Borenore, 112 miles, on the Orange and Molong line.

TRUNKEY CREEK {Co. Bathurst), a postal town, 182 miles W. of

Sydney, with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government
savings bank. The nearest railway station is Newbridge, 18 miles, on the
western line.

TUBBAL {Co. Monteaghi), a postal receiving-office, 2S7 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail once a week.

TUCABIA {Co. Clarence), a proclaimed township to the N. of Grafton.

TUCKERIMBA {Co. Clarence), a postal receiving-office, 353 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail ])y Clarence and Richmond steamers.

TUEKU-TUEKU {Co. Richmond), a village, situated on the Richmond
River, about 12 miles S. from the township of Lismore by water.

TUENA {Co. Georgiana), a postal town, 197 miles W. of Sydney, with
daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government savings bank.

The nearest railway station is Newbridge, 36 miles, on the western line.

Situated on the Tuena Creek, in the police district of Carcoar. The district

is agi'icultural and mining, and produces in perfection both cereals and fruits.

Minerals also abound.

TUENA CREEK {Co. Georgiana), a southern auriferous tributary of

the Abercrombie River, rising to the N. of Binda, and flowing through the

Tuena f'old-fields.
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TUGGA PLAINS {Co. Goulburn), an alhivial flat, near the Cookardinia

and Billabong Creeks, about 4 miles from Carabobala.

TUGGERAH BEACH LAKE (Co. Northumberland), a series of large

lagoons, opening into the sea by a narrow channel at a point on the eastern

coast called Tuggerah. These lagoons are three in number, the most southerly

one being the largest—about 8 miles long by 4 miles broad—and which
receives the waters of Wyong and Ourinbah Creeks. The shores of the

lagoons are sandy. The narrow neck of land which lies between the lake and
the sea is called Toleambah, upon which is situated the village of Norah and
Cabbage-tree Harbour.

TUGGERNONG {Co. Murray), a postal village, 207 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail therefrom three times a week. A railway station on the Goulburn
and Cooma line.

TUGLOW CAVES {Co. Westmoreland), the name given to several

chasms on the E. side of the Blue Mountain Range, at the head of the Tuglow
Creek.

TULLIMBAR {Co. Camden), a postal village, 82 miles S. of Sydney, with
daily mail and money-order office. The nearest railway station is Kiama, 18

miles, on the Illawari^a and South Coast line.

TUMANWONG MOUNT {Co. Murray), a lofty peak of the Gourock
Range, attaining an elevation of 3,500 feet above sea-level. It lies to the S.

of Bullalaba.

TUMBALONG {Co. Wynyard), a village, lying 4 miles S. of Gundagai.

TUMBERUMBAH {Co. Wynyard), a postal town, 358 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail four times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices.

The nearest railway station is Culcairn, 68 miles, on the southern line.

Situated on the creek and parish of the same name. The district is pastoral

and alluvial mining.

TUMBULGUM {Co. Rous) a postal town, 421 miles N. of Sydney, with
daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government savings bank.

TUMUT {Co. Buccleucli) a postal town, 254 miles S. of Sydney, with

daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices. Government savings bank, and
delivery by letter-carrier. The nearest railway station is Gundagai, 20 miles,

on the Cootamundra and Gundagai line. Situated on the S. bank of the

Tixmut River. It is essentially an agricultural district, producing the finest

cereals and fodder for cattle. It was proclaimed a municipal district in 1887,

with a council of eight aldermen and a mayor. Population, about 400. Courts

of quarter sessions and district courts are held here periodically.

TUMUT RANGE (Co. Bnccleuclt), a spur from the IMuniong Range,
dividing the waters of the Tumut from those of tlie Goodradigbee Rivers.

TUMUT RIVER {Cos. Buccleuch and Wynyard.) [Sie "Rivers."]

TUNGO CREEK {Albert District), a small creek, rising in the Monolon
Mountains, and flowing into the swamp to the E.

TUNK'S CREEK {Co. Cumberland), a small creek, flowing near the

vill ige of Dural, on the N. road from Parramatta to Wiseman's Ferry.
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TUNNABIDGEE {Co. Wellington), a southern auriferous tributary of

the Pyramul Creek, rising in the eastern part of the Tatnbaroora gold-fields.

TUNNY'S SWA]\rP {Co. Buccleuch), a tract of marshy country, to the

E. of the Honeysuckle Ranges, and the S, of the Adjungbilly Creek.

TUPPAL {Co. Townsend), a proclaimed village, on Tuppal Creek.

TUPPAL CREEK (^W Townse7id (oid Denison),(i\vatei-couvHC,Gonnectmg

the jNIurray and Edward Rivers, flowing near the township of Tocumwal, and
joining the latter river near Deniliquin.

TURA POINT {Co. Auckland), a rocky promontory, standing boldly out

on the coast, about 3 miles N. of Murrimbula.

TURALLO CREEK {Co. Murray), a small stream, rising in the

Molonglo Plains, about 8 miles S. of Bungendore, through which township it

flows, and empties into Lake George at its southern point.

TUREE CREEK {Co. Bligh) a postal receiving-office, 262 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail once a week. The nearest railway station is Muswellbrook,

80 miles, on the northern line. The creek is a tributary of the Erskine River,

flowing through Turee. The district is an agricultural and pastoral one.

TURILL CREEK {Co. Bligh), a tributary of the head of the Munmurra
Creek.

TURIMELLA HEAD {Co. Cumberland), a rocky promontory, lying

about 2 miles N. of the Narrabeen Lagoon.

TURI MOUNT {Co. Buckland), a peak of the Peel Range, to the N. of

Currabubula, attaining an altitude of 2,972 feet above sea-level.

TURKEY ISLAND {Co. Clarence), an island, lying in the Clarence

River, between Palmer's and Harwood Islands.

TURLINJAH {Co. Murray), a postal receiving-office, 252 miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Tarago, 52 miles, on

the Goulburn and Cooma line.

TURON {Co. Roxhurgli) a township, 145 miles W. of Sydney. A railway

station on the western line.

TURON, LOWER {Co. Roxburgh), a gold workings on the Turon River,

forming part of the Turon diggings, about 21 miles from the township of Sofala.

TURON DIGGINGS {Co. Roxburgh), include the whole of the extensive

workings on the Turon River and its auriferous tributaries, of which Sofala is

the chief town on these diggings.

TUPi-ON RIVER {Co. Roxhurgli), a fine auriferous stream, rising in the

cleared hill in the western slope of the Australian Alps, N. of Cullen-Bullen

township, and in the parish of Ben-BuUen. The whole course is auriferous,

forming the Turon, the largest of the western gold-fields. [See " Rivers."]

TUROSS RIVER {Co. Dampier), an important river, rising in the

Barren Jumbo Mountains, and flowing into the sea by a fine, wide, open

estuary, having, however, a bar at its mouth. This river flows through the

Gulf, or Tui'oss gold-fields, and crosses the road from Bega to Moruya, about

6 miles S. of Coila, a small town on the N. bank of the estuary.
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TUERABEILE CREEK {Co. Pottinger) a fine stream, rising on the

western extremity of the Liverpool Range of the Australian Alps, and flow-

ing IST. into the Namoi River at Boggabri, and it forms the western boundary
of the county.

TURRAWAN {Co. White), a proclaimed township and a railway station,

338 miles to the N.W. of Sydney, on the north-western line.

TWEED HEADS {Co. Eous), a postal village, 427 miles N. of Sydney,
with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices.

TWEED RIVER {Co. Rous). [See " Rivers."]

TWICKENHAM MEADOWS {Co. Brisbane) is the name of the beau-

tiful and fertile country near the junction of the Goulburn and Hunter.

TWOFOLD BAY {Co. Auckland) is the principal harbour on the

southern part of tlie coast of the Colony. It was discovered by Mr. Bass in

1727, and lies 280 miles S. of Sydney. Twofold Bay is the port of theMonaro
district, and the flourishing town of Eden is built on its northern bank. The
lighthouse is built on the southern extremity of Lookout Point, 102 feet above
the level of the sea.

TWO-MILE CREEK
(
Co. Gordon), a small western tributary of the

Bell River.

TWO-MILE CREEK {Co. Harden), a small drainage creek of the low
hills to the south of Young, flowing into the Connaughtman's Creek.

TWO-MILE CREEK {Co. Hardinge), an auriferous northern tributary

of the Gwydir River, flowing through rugged country.

TWO-MILE CREEK (Co. Roxburgh), an auriferous tributary of the

Four-mile Creek, rising in the Cherry-tree Hills.

TWO-MILE FLAT {Co. Wellington), a postal village, 288 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail four times a week. The nearest railway station is Mudgee,
31 miles, on the western line.

TWORALE {Co. Gunderbooha), a township, 503 miles to the N.W. of

Sydney, and 45 miles from Bourke, the nearest railway station on the

western line.

TWYONG CREEK {Co. Wynyard), a western tributary of the Kiandjla

Creek, flowing to the S. of the Murrumbidgee River, near Wagga Wagga.

TYAGONG CREEK ( Co. Monteagk), a small creek, a tributary to the

Lachlan River.

TYNDALE {Co. Clarence), a postal town, 344 miles N. of Sydney, with
mail per Clarence and Richmond steamers.

TYRAMAN {Co. Durham), a village, 146 miles to the N. of Sydney, on
the Paterson River.

TYRAMAN MOUNT {Co. Durham), a peak of the Mount Royal
Range, lying on the W. bank of the Paterson River, about 4 miles S. of

Gresford.
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u
A:MBY creek {Co. BUgli), a small northern tributary of the Cudge-

gong River, llowiiig into th(5 main stream near Wiadere.

UARBRY {Co. Bligh), a postal village, 238 miles W. of Sydney, with

mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Mudgee, 45 miles, on the

western line.

UARDRY (Co. Start), a railway station, •I'JT miles S.W. of Sydney,

on the south-western line.

XJCAYARRA (Co. Cowley), a small creek, draining into lagoon formed

at the S. foot of the Big Nile by the expansion of the Swamp Creek.

ULAN
(
Co. Bligh), a postal receiving-office, 204 miles W. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week.

ULARARA, a county in the Western Division of the Colony. \_See

" Counties."]

• ULAPtARA {Co. Barrona), a township, on the E. bank of the Paroo

River, to the S. of Monkilmoultha.

ULCENDAH ISLAND {Co. Clarence), a small island in the Clarence

R,iver, opposite the town of Ashljy.

TJLTMAMBRA CREEK {Co. Gowen), an eastern tributary of the upper

part of the Castlereagh River, rising to the S.W. of the Kerewally Springs.

ULLADULLA {Co. St. Vincent), a postal town, 164 miles S. of Sydney,"

with daily mail. Telegraph and money order offices and Government savings

l)ank. A .seaport town, situate about 18 miles S. of Jervis Bay. The
harbour is one of the safest in New South Wales ; it is surrounded on
three sides by high land, with rocky bluffs at the entrance, and plenty of

depth of water. The district is very fertile, and dairy-farming is exten-

sively carried on. It was proclaimed a municipal disti'ict in 1874, with a

council of eight aldeiinen and a mayor.

ULMAMBRA MOUNT {Co. Baradine), a high peak of the Warra-
bungle Range, lymg about 4 miles N.E. of the township of Coonabarabran.

L'LMAPi-RA {Co. Clarence), a postal \illage, 342 miles N. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week, and per Clarence steamers. Telegraph and money-
order offices, and Government savings bank. Situated on the Clarence River,

in the parish of Ulmarra. The land is veiy fertile, and produces large crops

of maize. Grafton lies about 9 miles S. W., where steam communication with

Sydney is constant. It was proclaimed a municijial district in 1871, with a

council of eight aldermen and a mayor.

ULTIMO {Co. Cumberland), a postal subui-b of Sydney, with mail four

times daily. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government sa^^ngK

Ijank. It lies between Parramatta-street and Pyrmont, Blackwattle Cove
and Darling Hai-bour.

ULUMBIE {Co. Ilossgiel), a township, to the N. of the Willandra

Billabong and the main thoroughfare to W^ilcannia.
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ULUPNA (Co. Denison), a proclaimed village within this county.

TJMARALLA (Co. Beresford), a proclaimed village, on the river of the

same name, and a railway station, 254 miles S. of Sydney, on the Goull^urn

and Cooma line.

UMARALLA RIVER (Co. Beresford). [See " Rivers."]

UMBANGO CREEK (Co. Wynyard), a western tributary of the

Tarcutta Creek, falling into it at the Umutbee Swamp, and draining good

pastoral country to the N. of main range.

UMBERUMBERKA (Co. Yancowinna), a postal receiving-ofRce, 824

miles S.W. of Sydney, with mail five times a week.

UMUTBEE SWAMP (Co. Wynyard) lies to the S.E. of the township

of Umutbee, and is an expansion of the Tarcutta Creek, and receives the

waters of the Umbango Creek and its tributaries. It is an alluvial morass.

UNANDERRA (Co. Camden), a postal village, 52 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail twice daily. A railway station on the lUawarra and South Coast line.

UNDEALKA CREEK (Co. 3£enindie), a small creek, flowing to the

S. of Menindie, out of the Murray River, into a swamp on its eastern side.

UNDERBANK (Co. Durham), a postal village, 147 N. of Sydney, with

mail three times a week. A settlement on the Upper Williams iiiver, near

Bandon Grove. The nearest railway station is Slorpeth, 51 miles, on the

Maitland and Morpeth line.

UNDERCLIFF ( Co. Cumberland), a small village lying on Cook's River,

to the W. of the dara.

UNDOO CREEK (Co. Beresford), a southern tributary of the Bigbadja

River, falling into it near its confluence with the Umaralla River.

UNDOWAH CREEK
(
Co. Wellesley), a small tributary of the head of

the Bombala River.

UNDOW HEIGHTS (Co. Wellesley), a lofty group of mountains, lying

between the Undowah River and Native Dog Creek, about 16 miles N. of

Bombala.

UNGARIE (Co. Gipps), a postal town, 444 miles S. from Sydney, with

mail therefrom twice a week.

UNGULA CREEK
(
Co. Bliyh), a northern tributary of the Cudgegong

River, falling into it near the Merindi Gold-field.

UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY (Co. Cumberland).—The University,

with its suff'ragan colleges— St. Paul's (Church of England), St. John's

(Church of Rome), and St. Andrew's (Church of Scotland)— stands on a most

beautiful undulating piece of land, known as Grose Farm, comprising an

area of about 150 acres in extent. It is situated close to the W. boundary of

the City of Sydney, and the main trunk line of railway skirts its S. border.

Grose Farm, having been highly cultivated in the early days of the Colony,

was almost entirely denuded of its indigenous forest trees, which is to be

regretted, but since the establishment of the University and its suff'ragan

colleges it has had substituted an arlioretum more congenial to the eye, as
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well as giving greater protection for shade during the summer months of

the year. These institutions are well filled with students, and presided over

by competent masters.

UNUMGAR (Co. Clarence), a postal town, 435 miles N. of Sydney, with

mail per Clarence River steamers.

UPPER ARALUEX (Co. St. Vincent), a township, 157 miles S. of

Sydney. The nearest railway station is Tarago, 20 miles, on the Goulburn
and Coonia line. Situated on the Araluea Creek, and surrounded by alluvial

diggings.

UPPER BAXKSTOWN {Co. Cumberland), a postal village, 12?. miles

S. of Sydney, with daily mail.

UPPER BINGARA {Co. Murchison). [See " Bingara."]

UPPER BOTOBOLA {Co. Cook), a postal village, 185 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail once a week.

UPPER BURROGORANG {Co. Camt/e^i), a postal town, G6 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Picton, 30

miles, on the southern line.

UPPER CHICHESTER {Co. Gloucester), a postal receiving-office, 158

miles N. of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

UPPER COLDSTREAM {Co. Clarence), a postal village, 318 miles N.

of Sydney, with mail by steamers twice a week.

UPPER COLO {Co. Cook), a postal town, 6G miles W. of Sydney, with

mail therefrom twice a week.

UPPER FOREST CREEK {Co. Goulburn), a small western tributary

of the Little Billabong Creek.

L^PPER GILMORE {Co. Wynyard), a postal receiving-office, 325 miles

S. of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

UPPER GUNDAROO {Co. King), a postal village, 187 miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Gunning, 24 miles,

on the southern line.

UPPER LANSDOWN {Co. Macquarie), a postal receiving-office, 244

miles IST. of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

UPPER LOSTOCK {Co. Durham), a postal receiving-office, 159 miles

N. of Sydney, with mail twice a week. The neare.st railway station is East

Maitland, 58 miles, on the East Maitland and Morpeth line.

UPPER MACDONALD {Co. Northumberland), a postal village, 76

miles N. of Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is

Hawkesbury on the Sydney and Kewcastle line.

UPPER MANILLA {Co. Darling), a postal village, 317 miles N. of

Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Manilla, 33 miles,

on the northern line.

UPPER MYALL RIVER {Co. Gloucester), a postal village, 165 miles N.

of Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Hexham,
57 miles, on the northern line.
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UPPER NORTH CREEK {Co. Richmond), a postal receiving-office, 371
miles N. of Sydney, with mail once a week.

UPPER ORARA {Co. Clarence), a postal receiving-office, 593 miles to

the N. of Sydney, with mail per Clarence River steamers.

UPPER PYRAMUL {Co. Wellington), a postal village, 161 miles W.
of Sydney, with mail four times a week, and money-order office. The nearest

railway station is Mudgee, 32 miles, on the Mudgee line.

UPPER QUINBURRA {Co. Wellesley), a postal receiving-office, 344
miles S. of Sydney, with mail once a week.

UPPER ROLLANDS PLAINS {Co. Macquarie), a postal receiving-

office, 317 miles N. of Sydney, with mail three times a week.

UPPER RUN {Co. Westmoreland), a postal village, 92 . miles W. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week.

UPPER SOUTH ARM {Co. Clarence), a postal village, 376 miles N.
of Sydney, with mail therefrom once a week.

UPPER TUMBERUMBA {Co. Wynyard), a postal receiving-office,

353 miles S. of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

UPPER TURON {Co. Roxburgh), a postal village, 184 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Bathurst,

30 miles, on the western line.

UPRIGHT POINT {Co. St. Vincent), a lofty rocky headland, at the

N. of the estuary of the Benandra Creek, a few miles N. of Bateman's Bay.

URALBA {Co. Rous), a proclaimed township to the S. of Lisraore.

URALLA {Co. Sandon), a postal town, 344 miles N. of Sydney, with

daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, Government savings bank,

and delivery by letter-carriers. A railway station on the northern line.

Situated on the Rocky River, in the parish of Uralla. The district is

agricultural, pastoral, and mining. It was proclaimed a municipal district in

1882, with a council of five aldermen and a mayor.

URAMAGAMBALA MOUNT {Co. Wynyard), a double peak lying to

the W. of Kyamba Creek, and about 7 miles N.W. of the village of Kyamba.

URANA {Co. Urana), a postal town, 393 miles S.W. of Sydney, with

mail four times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government
savings bank. The nearest railway station is Widgiewa, 18 miles, on the

Junee and Jerilderie line. Situated on the Urana Creek, in the parish of

Urana, and is a pastoral district.

URANA CREEK {Co. Urania), lying to the N. of Morven and ^Yallan-

doon, and, after a course of about 36 miles, falling into Lake Urana near the

township.

URANA, a county in the Central Division of the Colony. [See

"Counties."]

URANA LAKE {Co. Urana), a large lagoon formed by the expansion

of the Urana and Coonong Creeks. It lies about 2 miles W. of the township.
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URANBEEN {Co. Murray), a lofty peak of the Gourock Range,

attaining an elevation of 3,800 feet above sea-level.

URANGELIXE {Co. Urana), a postal village, 36G miles S. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week.

URANGELINE CREEK {Co. Urana), a creek tributary to the Urana
Creek, to the "W. of Morven.

URANQUINTY {Co. Wynyard), a postal receiving-office, 318 miles S.

of Sydney, with daily mail.

URAWILKIE {Co. LeAchhardt), a village, 415 miles N.W. of Sydney.
The nearest railway station is Dubbo, 96 miles, on the western line.

URIARRA {Co. Murray), a postal village, 221 miles S. of Sydney, with
mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Queanbeyan, 20 miles, on
the Goulburn and Cooma line.

URTNGALLA CREEK {Co. Camden), a small southern tributary of

the Paddy's River.

UROPE {Co. Harden), a lofty solitary hill, near the junction of the

Limestone Creek and the Murrumbidgee River, about 8 miles S.W. of

Bookham.

L'RUMWALLA CREEK {Co. King), a small western tributary of the

Blakeney's Creek, flowing E. in the Yass Plains.

L^WARABIlSr CREEK {Co. Durham), a Avestern tributary of the

Williams' Ri\'er, falling into it between Clarence Town and Dungog.

V
"TTACY {Co. Dicrham), a postal village, 130 miles N. of Sydney, with daily

T mail and money-order office. The nearest railway station is East
INIaitland, 18 miles, on the East Maitland and Morpeth line. Situated on
the confluence of the Paterson and Allyn Rivers, in the parish of Houghton.
It is an agricultural and pastoral district, and parts of it very fertile and well

cultivated.

YALE OF CLWYDD {Co. Cook), a postal village, 9-5 miles W. of

Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Eskbank, 1 mile, on
the western line.

YAUCLUSE BAY {Co. Cumberland), a rocky bight, with a sandy beach

at its head, lying about 2 miles inside from the inner S. head of Port Jackson.

A remarkable rock, called the Bottle and Glass, is at the entrance to this bay.

VAUDEVILLE {('o. Camden), a township to the N". of the town of

Camden. [See " Oakes."]

YEGETABLE CREEK {Co. Gough). [See "Ejimaville."]

YEXGOAX MOUXT {Co. Wellington), a lofty peak, lying to the E. of

the Stony Creek Gold-tield, and at the head of the Boduldura Creek.
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VERMONT {Co. Camden), an agricultural settlement, lying about 8

miles from Camden and Cobbity. The district is very fertile and well

cultivated.

VERNON, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. \_See

" Counties."]

VERO [Co. Northumberland), a postal village, 149 miles N. of Sydney,

with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Singleton, 12 miles, on the

northern line.

VERY DEEP CREEK {Co. Cowley), a small tributary of the Naas
Valley Creek, flowing N.W. from Booth's Hill.

VETERAN'S PEAK {Co. Wyyiyard), a lofty eminence, to the S. of the

Murrumbidgee River, and to the S.W. of Gundagai.

VICTORIA LAKE {Co. Tata), a large swampy lagoon, about 36 miles

W. of Wentworth, on the road to Adelaide, and on the N. bank of the Murray
River.

VICTORIA MOUNT {Co. Cook), a lofty peak of the Blue Mountain

Range, about 10 miles S.E. of Hartley and 70 miles W. from Sydney,

VICTORIA-STREET {Co. Northumberland), a railway station, 17 miles

from Newcastle, on the northern line.

VINCENT'S HOLE {Co. Boxburyh) a remarkable sunk valley in the

Blue Mountain Range. It lies in the parish of Clandulla, on the W. bank

of the Capertee River, and about 4 miles from it.

VINEGAR HILL {Co. Cumberland), a steep ascent on the road between

Parramatta and Windsor.

VITTORIA {Co. Bathiirst), a postal village, 183 miles W. of Sydney, with

mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Blayney, 11 miles, on the

Blayney-Murrumburrah line.

W
WAAHMA MOUNT {Co. Auckland), a hill, lying about 2 miles from

the boundary-line between New South Wales and Victoria, and near

the Yambulla Creek.

WADBILLIGA CREEK {Co. Damjner), a small southern tributary of

the upper part of the Tuross Rivei-.

WADDI ((Jo. Cooper), a township on the.N. bank of the Murrumbidgee
River, and to the S. of the south-western railway at Witton.

WADDIWONG {Co. Leichhardt), a township, to the S. of the junction

of the Barwon and Namoi Rivers.

WAGGA WAGGA NORTH {Co. Clarendon), a proclaimed township,

on the opposite side of the Murrumbidgee River to Wagga Wagga South.
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WAGGA WAGGA SOUTH {Co. Wynyard), a postal town, 300 miles

S. of Sydney, with mail twice daily, telegraph and money-order offices,

Government savings bank, and delivery by letter-carriers; a railway station on
the southern line ; situated on the S. bank of the Murrumbidgee River, It

lies in the midst of a fine pastoral country. It was proclaimed a borough in

1870, with a council of eight aldermen and amayoi'. Population, about .3,000.

Courts of quarter sessions and district courts are held here periodically.

WAGONGA {Co. Dampier), a postal village, 272 miles S. of Sydney,
with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Tarago, 102 miles, on the

Goulburn and Cooma line. Situated on the Wagonga River ; a small agri-

cultural settlement, and the nearest township is Urobodalla, distant 10
miles.

WAGONGA HEADS {Co. Damjner), a postal village, 272 miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail,

AVAGONGA INLET {Co. Damjner), a small inlet, lying on the coast

about 10 miles S. of the estuary of the Tuross River. The village of Wagonga
lies near the head of the inlet.

WAGRA {Co. Goulburn), a postal village, 416 miles S. of Sydney, with
mail therefrom twice a week. The nearest railway station is Albury, 30 miles,

on the southern line.

WAHGUNYAH NORTH {Co. Hume), a township, 400 miles S. of

Sydney, in the pai'ish of Corowa. It lies on the N, bank of the Murray
River, opposite the township of Wahgunyah (Victoria). The district is

pastoral and agricultural.

WAKOOL, a county in the Central Division of tlie Colony. \_See

" Counties."]

WAKOOL RIVER {Cos. WaJcool and Tovmshend). [See " Rivers."]

AVALBUNDRIE {Co. Hume), a postal village, 418 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Gerogery, 20
miles, on the southern line.

WALCHA [Co. Vernon), a postal town, 332 miles N. of Sydney, with
daily mail, telegraph and money-order offices, and Government savings bank.
The nearest railway station is Walcha Road, 12 miles, on the northern line.

Situated on the Apsley River, in the parish of Walcha. The district is an
agricultural one, but surrounded by mountains. It was proclaimed a municipal
district in 1889, with a council of five aldermen and a mayor.

WALCHA HILLS {Go. Haives), a lofty peak of the New England Range,
lying at the head of the Apsley River, about 10 miles S.E. of Walcha,

WALCHA ROAD {Co. Vernon), a postal village, 320 miles N. of Sydney,
with daily mail, money-order offices, and Government savings bank. A railway
station on the northern line.

WALDAIRE LAKE {Co. Caira), a lagoon, on the road from Balranald
to Wentworth, about 12 miles W. of the former place, and on the N. bank of

the Murray River.

2e
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WALGETT {Co. DenlMm), a postal town, 470 miles IST. of Sydney, with
mail three times a week, telegraph, money-order offices, and Government
savings bank. The nearest railway station is Narrabri, 130 miles, on the

north-western line. Situated at the junction of the Barwon and Namoi Rivers.

The district is strictly a pastoral one. Courts of quarter sessions and district

courts are held here periodically.

WALHALLOW (Co. Pottinger), a township to the W. of the Moola
River and Werris Creek, on the northern railway.

AVAL-JEERS, a county in the Western Division of the Colony. [_See

•' Counties."]

WALKER MOUNT {Co. Cooh), a lofty peak of the Blue Mountain
Range, lying between Hartley and Pi,ydal.

WALLA WALLA {Go. Hume), a postal village, 375 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Gerogery, 13
miles, on the southern line.

WALLABADAH {Co. BucMand), a postal village, 253 miles K of

Sydney, with daily mail and money-order office. The nearest railway station

is Quirindi, 9 miles, on the northern line. Situated on the Quirindi Creek,

in the parish of Wallabadah. The surrounding country is suitable for

agricultural and pastoral pursuits.

WALLABY CREEK {Co. Roxhirgh), a small western tributary of the

Tanwarra Creek, flowing through rugged country.

WALLABY ROCKS {Co. Roxburgh)., a number of large granite boulders
on the S. bank of the Turon River, about 2 miles W. of Sofala.

WxVLLACE, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. \_See

" Counties."]

WALLACE {Co. Clarendon), a proclaimed village within this county.

WALLACE {Co. Cumberland), a postal receiving-office, 42 miles W. of

Sydney, with daily mail.

WALLAGOOT LAKE {Co. Aiockland), a swampy, saline lake, lying on
the coast, in the parish of Wallagoot, about 6 miles S.E. of the township of

Bega.

WALLAH {Co. N'andewar), a township, on the banks of the Namoi
River to the E. of Narrabri.

WALLAMBINE SWAMP {Co. Northumberland), a tract of marshy
land lying on the E. bank of the Macdonald River, near its junction with the

Hawkesbury, in the parish of Wallambine.

WALLAMBURRAWONG CREEK {Co. Gowen), sl northern tributary

of the Castlereagh River, rising by two heads in Blount Cowang, and flowing

S.W. through the village of Wallamburrawong.

WaLLAMUMBI RIVER {Co. Clarke). [See " Rivers."]

WALLANDOON HILL {Co. Hume), a high hill, on the N. bank of

the Billabong Creek, about 30 miles S.W. of the township of Urana.
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WALLAN BILLAN (Co. Narromine), a postal receiving- office, 336 miles

W. of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

WALLANDRY {Co. AshburnJiain), a postal receiving-office, 384 miles

S. of Sydney, with mail once a week.

WALLANGARA (Co. dive), a postal village, 48G miles N. of Sydney,
with daily mail. A railway station on the northern line.

WALLANGRA (Co. Burnett), a postal village, 44G miles N. of Sydney,
Avith mail four times a week.

WALLANIAGO CREEK (Co. Goicjh), a small northern trilmtary of

the Mitchell River.

WALLAXTHRY (Co. FrankUn), a township, 392 miles S. of Sydney,

situated on the S. side of the Lachlan River, 5 miles S.W. of the Wabbalong
range of hills, and in a jjurely pastoral district.

WALLAROBBA (Co. Durham), a postal town, 140 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail three times a wgek. The nearest railway station is East Maitland,

24 miles, on the East Maitland and ]\Iorpeth line. A fine grazing district

between the rivers Patterson and Williams.

WALLAROBBA CREEK (Co. Durham), a small western tributary of

the Williams River, falling into it at Clarence Town and Dungog.

WALLAROY MOUN'T (Co. Dowlinrj), a solitary hill, lying on the vast

plain between the Lachlan and the Murrumbidgee Rivers, a few miles S. of

Condobolin.

WALLAWANDRA CREEK (Co. Wellington), a small tributary of

the Waramagallon Creek, joining it in the Louisa Creek gold-field.

WALLEXDBEEN (Co. Harden), a postal village, 241 miles S. of Sydney,
with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices and Government savings

bank. A railway station on the southern line.

WALLERAWANG (Co. Cook), a postal village, 105 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices and
Goveriunent savings bank. A railway station on the Mudgee line.

WALLI (Co. Bathurst), a postal village, 203 miles W. of Sydney, with
mail twice a week. The neai'est railway. station is Mandurama, 15 miles, on
the Blayney-Murrumburrah line.

WALLIS CREEK (Co. Northumherland), a southern tributary of the

Hunter River, rising in Mount Vincent, flowing N. and separating the
townships of East and West Maitland. This creek waters rich agricultural

land known as South Park.

WALLIS CREEK (Co. Bathurst), a small northern tributary of the

Princess Charlotte Vale Creek, flowing in the parish of Malmsbury.

WALLIS ISLAND (Co. Gloucester), a small island, lying in Wallis
Lake, opposite the entrance to Wollumba River. Alluvial deposit. Also a
small sandbank lying on the W. side of Fullerton Cove, and separated from
the main land Ijy a narrow channel.
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WALLIS LAKE {Co. Gloucester), a large saltwater lake, formed by
tlie expansion of the estuary of the Maclean and Wollomba Rivers. The lake

is divided from the sea by the peninsula of which Cape Hawke forms the

most prominent point.

WALLIS PLAIN'S (Co. Northiiviherland), a tract of flat country,

lying on the S. bank of the Hunter River, on which the town of Maitland
now stands.

WALLON (Co. Courallie), a postal village to the N. of Sydney, with

mail twice a week.

WALLON CREEK {Co. Stapylton), a small southern triljutary of the

Gil Gil River.

WALLSEND {Co. Northumberland), a postal ^^llage, 107 miles N. of

Sydney, with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices and Government
savings bank. A railway station on the Newcastle and Wallsend line.

Situated on the Ironbark Creek. The district is a coal-mining one. It was
pi'oclaimed a borough in 1874, with eight aldermen and a mayor.

WAMBACK LAGOON {Co. Harden), a swampy waterhole, lying in

the parish of Wambat.

WAMBANGALONG CREEK {Co. Gordon), a small tributary of the

Wylandra Creek.

WAMBANUMBA {Co. Monteagle), a small hamlet, lying about 10 miles

from Murringo.

WAMBARUMBAH {Co. Monteagle), a township, to the N. of the

town of Young, on the Blayney and Murrumburrah railway.

WAMBAT {Co. Harden), a gold-field lying on the Back, Wambat, and

Demondrille Creeks, about 9 miles N.W. of Murrumboola.

WAMBAT CREEK {Co. Harden), a small tributary of the head of the

Demondrille Creek.

WAINIBERAL {Co. Northumberland), a postal village, 58 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Gos-

ford, 9 miles, on the Sydney and Newcastle line.

WAMBERAL LAKE {Co. Northumberland), a small lagoon, or inlet

from the sea, lying in the parish of Kincumber, about 6 miles E. of Gosford.

WAMBO PONDS {Co. Hunter), a small creek, rising in Mount Wambo,
and flowing E. into the Wollombi Brook.

WAMBOOL RIVER.—The native name of the Macquarie River

[which see.]

WAMBROOK CREEK {Co. Wallace), a tributary of the Upper Mur-

rumbidgee River, flowing from the S.W. of Coolringdon, on the Kiandra

Ranges. There is a picturesque waterfall on the N. head of the creek.

WANAARING {Co. Trrara), a postal village, 61 G miles W. of Sydney,

with mail once a week. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government

savings bank. The nearest railway station is Bourke, 113 miles, on the

western line.
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WANDABADUllY MOUNT {Co. Wellington), a peak, lying to the
iioi-th of the Meriiula gukl-lield, and on the S. hank of tlie Cudgegong llivei-.

WANDANDIAN {do. St. Vincent), a postal village, 140 miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Kiama, 4G miles,

on the Ulawarra and South Coast line. Situated on the Wandandian
Creek, and in the parish of tlie same name. It is partly agricultural and
partly pastoral.

WANDARTILLO (CJo. Livingstone), a township on the E. bank of the
Darling River, 33° 30' S. lat.

WANDAWANDONG CREEK {Co. Gordon), a small tributary of the

Herveys Range Creeks.

WANDAWANDIAN CREEK {Co. St. Vincent), a fine mountain
stream, rising to the N. of Tianjura and flowing in the St. George's Basin.

WANDELLA {Co. Welksleij), a postal village, 304 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Cooma, 99 iniles,

on the Goulburn and Cooma line.

WANDERA {Co. Arrawatta), a proclaimed village in this county.

WANDSWORTH (Go. Hardinge), a postal village, 405 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week, and money-order office. The nearest

railway station is Guyra, 16 miles, on the northern line.

WANGANDERY CREEK {Co. Camden), a small tributary of the

Wingecarribee Creek.

WANGANELLA {Co. Townsend), a postal ^-illage, 510 miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest I'ailway station is Hay, 54 miles, on
the south-western line. Situated in the parish of Wanganella, on the

Billabong Creek, the surrounding district being a totally pastoral one.

WANGAT {Co. Durham), a postal village, 174 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail therefrom once a week.

WANGI CREEK {Co. Gloucester), a small eastern tributary of the

Williams River.

WANGOOLA CREEK {Co. Bathursi), a northern tributary of the

Lachlan River, flowing into it at Cowra.

WANIORA POINT {Co. Camden), a rocky promontory, lying between
Bellambi and Bulli, on the coast, about 6 miles N. of Wollongong.

WANSTEAD {Co. Cumberland), a postal suburlj, 4 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail twice daily.

WANTABADGERY {Co. Clarendon), a township on the N. bank of

the Murrumbidgee River, to the E. of Wagga Wagga.

WAPENGO {Co. Auckland), a postal town, 351 miles S. of Sydney, v.ith

mail once a week.

WARADGERY, a county in the Central Division of the Colony. \^See

" COUXTIES."]
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"WARADGERY {Co. Waradgery), a township, 446 miles S.AY. of Sydney.

A railway station on the south-western line.
;

WARA3IAGALL0K CREEK {Co. Wellington), an auriferous tributary

of the Blackwillow Creek, draining the western part of the Louisa Creek

gold-field.

WARAMBA RIVER {Co. CAoucester). [See " Rivers."]

WARATAH {Co. Northumberland), a postal village, 103 miles N. of

Sydney, with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, Government
savings bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. A railway station on the

Nev/castle and Wallsend line. Situated in the parish of Waratah. Coal-

mining is the principal occupation of the district, some large mines being in

active Avork in the neighbourhood. It was proclaimed a municipal district

in 1871, with a council of eight aldermen and a mayor.

WARBROBROOK {Co. Dudley), a small southern tributary of the

Macleay River.

WARBURTON {Co. Bligh), a township on the Cudgegong River, to the

N. of Wellington.

WARDELL (Co. Richmond), a postal village, 353 miles IST. of Sydney,

with mail by Clarence and Richmond River steamers. Money-order office

and Government savings bank. Situated on the N. bank of the Richmond
River.

WARD'S RIYER (Co. Gloucester), a postal receiving-office, 170 miles

!?. of Sydney, with daily mail therefrom. The nearest railway-station is

Hexham, 30 miles, on the northern line.

WARENG MOUNT {Co. Northumherland), a lofty peak of the Hunter
Range of mountains, lying on the E. bank of Wareng Ci'eek, and in the

parish of Burton, attaining an altitude of 2,500 feet above sea-level.

WARGE ROCK {Co. Poitinger), a postal receiving-office, 32C miles W.
of Sydney, with mail once a week.

WARGEILA {Co. King), a postal receiving-office, 203 uiiles S. of

Sydney, with mail therefrom once a week.

WARIALDA {Co. Burnett), a postal village, 406 miles N. of Sydney,

with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government savings

bank. The nearest railway station is Glen Innes, 80 miles, on the northern

line. Situated on the Warialda Creek, in the parish of the same name. It

is partly agricultural, pastoral, and mining.

WARIALDA CREEK {Co. Burnett), an auriferous stream, flowing

thi'ough the township of Warialda into the Gwydir River.

WARKTON {Co. Napier), a postal village, 285 miles W. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week.

WARKWORTH {Co. Northumberland), a postal village, 159 miles N.
of Sydney, witli mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is

Singleton, 10 miles, on the northern line. Situated on the Wollombi Brook,

in the parish of WarkA\'orth.
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WARLAND'S CREEK {Co. Brisbane), a tributa^' of tlie head of the

Pa;:je Rivoi", rising iu the Liver[)0()l Range and falling into the main stream

at Murrurundi.

WARNE (Co. WeWnfjton), a postal village, 218 miles W. of Sydney. Avith

daily mail. A railway station on the northern line.

WARNETON {Co. Dudley), a postal village, 318 miles N. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week and per steamer. The nearest railway station

is Hexham, 180 miles, on the northern line, situated in the parish of Yarravil,

and on the N. bank of the Macleay River, about 6 miles above East Kempsey.

WARNING ]\rOUNT {Co. Rous), a lofty peak, lying at the head of the

Tweed River. It is a well-known land-mark for coasting vessels, rising 3,353

feet about sea level, and is visible in tine weather fully (JO miles distant.

WARNOOK CREEK {Co. Denison), a small creek watering pastoral

country, and flowing N. into Tuppal Creek.

WAROO {Co. Gipps), a postal village, 301 miles W. of Sydney, with

mail three times a week.

WARPUSTAH {Co. Irrara), a township on the Warrego River, near

the Queensland boundary.

WARRABUNGLE RANGE, Liverpool Plains, the western prolonga-

tion of the Liverpool Range. It consists of a series of steep and lofty peaks
;

the highest point is Mount Exmouth, which attains an elevation of 3,0u0 feet

above sea-level. Numerous springs are found in this range. The prevailing

rocks are trap and granite, and the surrounding soil is of excellent quality.

WARRAGAMBA RIYER (Co. Westmoreland). [See "Rivers."']

WARRADUGGA CREEK {Co. Wellington), a southern tributary of the

Cudgegong River, rising in Mount i^'annmin, and flowing through the northern

part of the Merinda Gold-field.

WARRAH CREEK {Co. BucMand), a southern tributary of the Boram-

bil Creek, rising near the Cedar Brush Gap, on the road from Scone to Quirindi.

WARRAH HILL {Co. BucklanJ),Si spur of the Liverpool Range, running

N. from near Mount Towarri.

WARRAH RIDGE {Co. Buckland), a postal village, 229 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Quirindi, 10

miles, on the northern line.

WARREGO RIYER {Co. Irrara). [Sec "Rivers."]

WARRELL CREEK {Co. Dudleij), a postal receiving-office, 351 miles

N. of Sydney, with mail once a week.

WARREN {Co. Oxley), a postal town, 353 miles W. of Sydney, with

mail five times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices and Government
savings bank. The nearest railway station is Nevertire, 12 miles, on the

western line. Courts of quarter sessions and district courts are held here

periodically during each year.
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WATERFALL {Co. Cumberland), a postal village, 24 miles S. of Sydney,

with daily mail. A railway station on the Illawarra and South Coast line.

WATEPtLOO {Co. C uniherland), a postal suburb of Sydney, with mail

twice daily. Telegraph and money order oiSces, Government savings bank,

and delivery by letter-carriers. It was proclaimed a municipality in I860,

with a council of eight aldermen and a mayor.

WATERLOO SWAMP {Co. Cumberland), a tract of marshy land in the

parish of Alexandria and suburban municipality of Waterloo. It lies to the

S. of Sydney, the Botany tram-line running through it.

WATERVIEW BAY {Co. Cumberland), a small bay on the south side

of Port Jackson, in tlie suburb of Balmain. At the head of the bay is situated

Mort's Dry Dock and ship-engineering establishment.

WATSON'S BAY {Co. Cumberland), a postal suburb, 7- miles E. of

Sydney, with mail twice daily, and delivery by letter-cari'ier. Situated in the

parish of Alexandria. It is a sandy bight just inside the inner South Head
of Port Jackson, and is a very favourite resort of the citizens of Sydney. The
celebrated Gap, close where the ill-fated "Dunbar" was wrecked, August 20th,

18-57, is here situated. The bay will be made memorable by the long residence

of the veteran the late Hon. Sir John Robertson, K.C.M.G., at Clovelly.

WATSON TAYLOR'S LAKE {Co. Macquarie) is the southern part of

the Camden Haven.

WATTA RIVER, one of the native names of the Darling River,

WATTAMOLLA {Co. Camden), a postal village, 110 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Moss Vale, 29 miles,

on the southern line.

WATTAWA CREEK {Co. Wellington), a small tributary of the head of

the Triambil Creek.

WATTLE CREEK {Co. Camden), a small tributary of the Nepean
River.

WATTLE CREEK {Co. Durham), a small western tributary of the

Williams River, falling into it at its lower end.

WATTLE CREEK {Co. Wynyard), a small tributary of the head of the

Tarcutta Creek, flowing to the north of Mane's Range.

WATTLE CREEK {Co. King), a southern tributary of the Grabben
Gullen Creek, rising in the western slopes of the Australian Alps.

WATTLE FLAT {Co. Roxburgh), a postal village, 161 mile3 W. of

Sydney, with daily mail. Money-order office and Government savings bank.

The nearest railway station is Bathurst, 25 miles, on the western line.

Situated on a table-land, lying 2,000 feet above the sea-level. The district is

a mining one, alluvial and quartz. The Turon River runs about 7 miles N.,

and Sofala, 7 miles.

WATTLE PONDS {Co. Durham), a small northern tributary of the

Hunter River.
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WAUCIIOPE {Co. iVacquane), a postal village, 288 miles uortli of

Sydney, with mail three times a week.

WAURDONG CREEK (Co. Welllmjton), a northern auriferous tribu-

tary of the Pyramul Creek, rising in the Louisa Creek.

WAYEHLEY (Co. Cumherland), a postal branch office of Sydney, 4

miles east, with mail three times daily. Telegraph and money-order olhces,

Government savings bank, and delivery by letter-carriers. The tram-line

passes through it to and from Sydney. Situated on the South Head Road,

in the [)arish of Alexandria, and })olice district of Sydney. It was proclaimed

a municipality in 1859, with a council of eleven aldermen and a mayor.

WAyO MOUNT [Co. Argj/le), a high detached mountain, lying in the

parish of Wayo, about 10 miles N.W. of Goulburn.

WEAH-WAA CREEK {Co. Courallie), a fine stream flowing from the

Nandewar Range into the Gwydir River, about 12 miles W. of Moree, and
passing tia-ough the village of Tyemah.

AVEANDRE CREEK {Co. Wellington), an eastern auriferous tributary

of the Stony Creek.

WEATHERBOARD {Co. Cook), a village, 59 miles W. of Sydney,

situated on the Weatherboard Creek. The Nepean R,iver lies to the E. and
Cox and Lett Rivers to the W. The suri'ounding country is elevated more
than 3,000 feet above sea-level. The gi-eat Darwin, in his " Naturalist's

Yoyage " speaks as follows of this part of the country :

—

About a mile aud a half from tlie little inn called the " Weathei'board," au immense
gulf unexpectedly opens through tbe trees, which borders the pathway at the depth of

perhajjs 1,500 feet. Walking on a few yards one stands at the l)rink of avast precijjiee,

and below one sees a grand bay or gulf—for I know not what other name to give to it

—

thickly covered with forest. Ihe point of view is situate as if at the head ot a bay, tlie

line of dill' diverging on each side, and showing headland beliind headland, as on a low sea-

coast. These clitfs ai-e composed of horizontal strata of whitisli sandstone, and are so

absolutely vertical that in many places a person standing on the edge and throwing down a

stone eau see it strike the trees in the abyss below. So unbroken is the line of clifE that, in

order to reach the foot of the waterfall formed by the little stream, it is said to be neces-

sary to go sixteen miles round. About five miles distant in front another line of cliff

extends, which then appears completely to encu'cle the valley; hence the name of bay is

justified as apj)lied to this grand amphithcatrical depression. If we imagine a winding
harbour, with its deep waters surrounded by bold cliff-like shores, to be laid dry and a

forest tj spring up upon its sandy bottom, we should then have the appearance and
structure here exhibited.

WEBBER'S CREEK {Co. Durham), a small tributary of the head of

Glendon Brook.

WEBIMBLE AND MYRABLUEN {Co. Brisbane), two peaks of a

forked mountain, lying on the W. bank of Wybong Creek, and to the N.E. of

the township of Merriwa.

WEDDIN MOUNTAINS {Co. Monteagle), a range of hills lying between
the Lachlan and Murrumbidgee Rivers, in a flat rugged country.

WEDDIN {Co. Monteagle), a postal village, 286 miles S. of Sydney,

with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Young, 12 miles, on the

Blayney-Murrumburrah line.
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WEDDIN MOUNT {Go. Monteagk), a lofty peak in the ranges near
the junction of the Tragong and Burrangong Creeks, to the N.W. of Young.

WEE WAA {Go. Jamison), a postal town, 376 miles N. of Sydney, with
mail three times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government
savings bank. The nearest railway station is Narrabri, 25 miles, on the
north-western line. Situated on a lagoon of the same name, about a mile
distant from the ISTamoi River, and in the parish of Wee Waa. The district

is purely a pastoral one.

WEEHO CREEK {Go. King), a fine stream rising in the western slopes

of the Australian Alps, and flowing N.W. through good country into the

Crookwell River. It runs through the township of Weeho.

WEE.JASPER {Go. Buccleuch), a postal village, 219 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail once a week.

WEE.JASPER CREEK {Go. Buccleuch), a small creek receiving the
drainage of the IST. side of Weejasper Hill, and falling into the Goodradigbee
River.

WEE.JASPER HILL {Go. Buccleuch), a high peak lying on the W. bank
of the Goodradigbee River, between Weejasper and Micalong Creeks.

WEEKES {Go, Raleigh), a township, 363 miles N. of Sydney, on the

Bellinger River.

WEETALABA {Go. Napier), a small pastoral village, on the road from
Coonabarabran to Coola and Cassilis. It lies at the confluence of the
Weetalaba and Oaky Creeks.

WEETALABA CREEK {Go. Napier), a drainage creek, rising in the
Booyamurra Plains and flowing into the Castlereagh River at its upper end.

WEIR CREEK {Go. Benarba), a small western tributary of the Lower
Macintyre River, falling into it near Burrondoon.

WEIMBY {Go. Gaira), a proclaimed township, at the junction of the

Lachlan and Murray Rivers.

WELAREGANG {Go. Selwyn), a township, 385 miles S. of Sydney.
Situated on the head of the Murray River, in the parish of Welaregang.

WELCOME PONDS {Go. Jamison), a chain of ponds flowing into the
Namoi River, near Narrabri.

WELCOME REEF {Go. St. Vincent), a postal town, 147 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail therefrom twice a week.

WELLAR {Go. Phillip), a township, on the Goulburn River.

WELLESLEY, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. [.See

" Counties."]

WELLESLEY {Go. Wellesley), a proclaimed village in this county.

WELLINGROVE {Go. Gough), a postal town, 439 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail four times a week. The nearest I'ailway station is Glen Innes,

16 miles, on the northern line. Situated on the Wellingrove Creek, in the

parish of the same name, and is a pastoral district.
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WELLTNGROVE CREEK (Co. Gough), a southern tributary of the

river Severn, rising on a detached hill, called Fletcher's Nob, about 10 mihs
W. of Glen Innes.

WELLINGTON, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony. [See
*' Counties."]

WELLINGTON {Co. Wellington), a postal town, 248 miles W. of Sydney,
•with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order othces, Government savings

bank, and delivery by letter-carriers. A railway station on the western line.

Situated on the Macquarie River, the township of Montehores being on the

opposite side. The district is agricultural, mining, and pastoral, and all kinds

of fruit grow in perfection. It was proclaimed a municipal district in 1879,

with a council of eight aldermen and a mayor. Population, about 1,500.

Courts of quarter sessions and district courts are held here periodically.

WELLINGTON VALLEY {Co. Wellington), a valley discovered by
Oxley. It is situated at the junction of the Bell and Macquarie Rivers.

WELL'S CREEK {Co. St. Vincent), an auriferous stream on the Araluen
diggings.

WELUMLA CREEK {Co. Selimjn), a small tributary of the Tooma
River, rising near Mount Dargal.

WEMEN {Co. Taila), a township on the banks of the Murray River,

below Euston.

WENTWORTH, a county in the Western Division of the Colony. [See
*' Counties."]

WENTWORTH {Co. Wentworth), a postal town, 720 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices, Govern-
ment savings bank, and delivery by letter-carriers. The nearest railway

station is Hay, 260 miles, on the south-western line. Situated on the river

Darling, at the junction of that river with the Murray, in the parish of Went-
worth. It is an exclusively pastoral district. It was proclaimed a municipal

district in 1879, with a council of two aldermen and a mayor. Population,

about 800. Courts of quarter sessions and district courts are held here

periodically.

WENTWORTH FALLS {Co. Cook), a postal village, G2 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail therefrom twice daily. A railway station on the western

line.

WENTWORTHVILLE {Co. Cumberland), a railway station, 16 miles

W. of Sydney, on the western line.

WEROMBIE {Co. Camden), a postal village, 48 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail therefrom three times a week. The nearest railway station is Camden,
11 miles, on the southern line.

WERONERA MOUNT {Co. Wellington), a solitary hill, lying on the

north bank of the Grattai Creek.

WERONG CREEK {Co. Nortliumberland), a small western tributary

of the Wollombi Creek.
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WERRIBERRI CREEK {Go. Westmoreland), a small southern tribu-

tary of the Warragamba River, flowing from the N". of Picton, past the
western slope of Brownlow Hill.

WERRIS CREEK {Co. BucUand), a chain of lagoons flowing from the

E. into the Corradilly River, S. of Morbi township.

WERRIS CREEK {Co. Buckland), a postal village, 254 miles K of

Sydney, with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices. A railway

station on the north-western line.

WERTERANNA {Co. Tltoulcanna), a township on the Paroo River,

near the Queensland boundary.

WERUISTDA, a county in the Western Division of the Colony. \^See

" Counties."]

WERUNDA {Co. Killara), a township on the N.W. bank of .the Darling
River.

WERUNG MOUNT {Co. Georgiana), a lofty peak in the dividing range,

at the head of the Werung branch of the Abercrombie River.

WESTBROOK {Co. Durham), a postal village, 156 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Singleton, 8 miles, on
the northern line.

WESTBROOK {Co. JDurliam), a fine stream rising to the N. of Camber-
well and flowing into Glendonbrook, near its junction with the Hunter River.

WEST CAMBEWARRA {Co. Camden), a postal village, 118 miles S.

of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

WEST CREEK {Go. Clive), a small western tributary of the Timbarra
Rivulet, through pastoral country.

WEST DENISON {Co. Cowley), lies on the Eucumbene River, the

Murray River being 9 miles E., forming part of the Kiandra gold-field. The
township of Kiandra lies 9 miles E.

WEST KEMPSEY {Co. Dudley), a postal town, 312 miles N. of Sydney,
with daily mail, and per steamer direct. Telegraph and money-order offices,

and Government savings bank. The nearest railway station is Hexham, 185
miles, on the northern line.

WESTMEAD {Go. Cimiherland), a railway station, 15 miles W. of

Sydney, on the western line.

WEST MITCHELL {Co. Cook), a postal town, 125 miles W^ of Sydney,

with mail three times a week.

WEST TAMWORTH {Co. Farry),s, postal town, 280 miles N.of Sydney,

with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices and Government savings

bank. A railway station on the northern line.

WEST TEMORA {Co. Bland), a postal receiving-office, 302 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice a Aveek.

WEST WALLSEND {Co. Northumberland), a postal village, 92 miles

N. of Sydney, with daily mail.
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WESTMORELAND, a county in the Eastern Division of the Colony.

[See "Counties."]

WET LAGOON (Co. Argyle), a small lagoon, lying to the S. of the

Third Bredalbane Plain, in the parish of Milbang.

WHALAN {Co. Stnpijlfan), a township on the banks of the Whalen
River, near the Queensland boundary.

WHALAN RIVER {Co. StapijUon). [See "Rivers."]

W^HAMBEYAN CAVES {Co. G-'eor^iana), lying on the Bannaby Creek,
about 125 miles from Laggan. The entrance to these caves is about 200 feet

high, and resembles a gothic window in form. The walls are of marble,

interspersed with mica, and abounding in stalactites.

WHEALBAH {Co. Franklin), a postal village, 455 miles W. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Hay, 85 miles,

on the south-western line.

WHEENEY CREEK {Co. Cook), situated in the parish of Kurrajong,

and police district of Windsor. The Hawkesbury River is distant about 5

miles, and the township of Richmond 7 miles to the E., and is the termination

of the AVindsor and Richmond railway.

WHEEO {Co. King), a postal village, 160 miles S. of Sydney, with mail

three times a week. The nearest railway station is Goulburn, 26 miles, on
the southern line, situated on the Wheeo Creek, in the parish of the same
name.

WHERRAL FLAT {Co. Gloucester), a postal village, 24.3 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Hexham,
133 miles, on the northern line.

WHINSTONE VALLEY {Co. Beresford), a postal town, 306 miles S.

of Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Cooma,
40 miles, on the Goulburn and Cooma line.

WHITE, a county in the Central Division of the Colony. [See
" Counties."]

WHITE BAY {Co. Cumberland), a small bay, lying on the W. side of

Johnstone's Bay, and between Glebe Island and the suburbs of Balraain.

WHITE COW HILL {Co. Sandon), a detached hill in the parish of

Dangarsleigh, on the S. bank of Saumarez Creek, 5 miles S.W. of Armidale.

WHITE ROCK {Co. Roxhurrjh), a postal village, 149 miles _W. of

Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Bathurst, 6 miles, on

the western line.

WHITE SWAMP {Co. Drake), a postal receiving-office, 595 miles W.
of Sydney, with mail once a week.

WHITE'S CREEK {Co. Cumberland), a small stream rising in the

suburb of Sydenham, and flowing into the western head of Rozella Bay.

WHITE'S CREEK {Co. Camden), a small tributary of the Midway
Rivulet, flowing in Sutton Forest.
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WHITEHORSE POINT {Go. Cumberland), a bold promontory on the

E. side of Parramatta River and tlie VV. side of Balmain, opposite Cockatoo
Island.

WHITEMAN CREEK (Co. Clarence), a postal village, 580 miles X. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week per Grafton steamer.

WHITEMAN'S CREEK {Go. Clarence), a fine stream rising in Mount
Lardner, flowing through the village of Coalbale into the Clarence River at

Moleville.

WHITING BEACH {Co. Cumberland), a sandy beach on the N. shore

of Port Jackson, to the W. of Bradley's Head, and opposite Rushcutters'

Bay.

WHITTON {Co. Cooper), a postal village, 375 miles S.YV. of Sydney, Avith

mail five times a week. Telegraph and money-order otfices, and Government
savings bank. A railway station on the south-western line,

"WIADERE {Co. Phillip), a small village situated on the Cudgegong
Creek, and police district of Mudgee, about 12 miles distant. The district is

an agricultural one, and very fertile.

WIAGDON CPi,EEK {Co. Roxburgli), an auriferous stream flowing from
the Mount Wiagdon into the Cheshire Creek.

WIAGDON MOUNT {Go. Roxburgh), a lofty peak of the Limekiln spur

of the Blue Mountains, near the village of Wiagdon, and on the Wattle Flat

gold-field.

AVIALDRA CREEK {Cos. Phillip and BligJi), a northern tributary of

the Cudgegong Creek, rising in the western slope of the Australian Alps, and
flowing into the main stream near Guntawang.

WIAMBENE CREEK {Co. St, Vincent), a small tributary of the head
of the Shoalhaveu River. This creek abounds in fossils of the Silurian general

WIANNAMATTA CREEK {Co. Cumberland), the original name of

South Creek [which see].

WICKETYWEES {Co. Hunter), an agricultural settlement, lying about

12 miles from Singleton.

WICKHAM {Co. Brisbane), an agricultural settlement, situated on the

Gungal, or Hall's Creek, about 15 miles from Merriwa. It was proclaimed a

municipal district in 1871, with a council of eight aldermen and a mayor.

AYICKHAM {Go. Northumberland), o. postal town, 104 miles N.of Sydney,
with daily mail. Telegraph and money-order oflices, Government savings

bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. The nearest railway station is Honey-
suckle Point, on the Newcastle and Wallsend line.

WIDDEN {Co. Phillip), a postal receiving-office, 232 miles north of

Sydney, with mail twice a week.

WIDDINBROOK {Cos. Phillip and Hunter), a southern tributary of the

Goulburn River, rising in the Blue Mountains, and joining the main stream

above Denman.
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WILANWITAL CREEK {Co. Durham), a small creek following into

the western part of Port Stephens.

WILBERFOPvCE {Co. Cook), a postal town, 38 miles W. of Sydney,

with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Windsor, i miles, on the

Richmond line Situated on the Hawkesbury River, in the parish of Wilber-

forcc.

WILBERTREE {Co. Phillip), a village, 158 miles W. of Sydney, situated

on the Pipeclay Creek, the IMudgee Paver running 3 miles W., and in the

police district of Mudgee. Wilbertree is an agricultural, pastoral, and mining

district. Mudgee is 5 miles E.

WILCANNIA {Go. Yoimg), a postal town, 708 miles S. of Sydnej', v/ith

mail four times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices, Government savings

bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. The nearest railway station is Hay, 2G0

miles, on the south-western line. It was proclaimed a municipal district in

1883, with a council of eight aldermen and a mayor. Population, about

1,800. Courts of quarter sessions and district courts are held here periodically.

WILD CATTLE CREEK {Co. Fitzroij), a small eastern tributary of the

Don Dorrigo River.

WILD'S MEADOWS (6'o. Cook), a postal village, 98 miles S. of Sydney,

with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Moss Vale, 10 miles, on the

southern line.

WILE'S GULLY {Co. Buchland), a deep chasm on the road from Walla-

badah to Tarn worth, about 4 miles iST, of the former place.

WILGA A-^ALE {Co. JS^arromine), a postal receiving office, 311 miles W.
of Sydney, with mail once a week.

WILLANDRA BILLABONG CREEK {Co. Franklin and Blaxland),

a fine and important tributai-y of the Lachlan River, but liable to great

droughts and sudden inundations.

WILLANTHRY {Co. Waradgery), a postal village, 405 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. Money-order office and Goverrment
savings bank. The nearest railway station is Hay, 113 miles, on the south-

western line.

WILLAWILLIXGBAH {Co. Narran), a township, 156 miles W. of

Sydney. The nearest railway station is Byrock, 200 miles, on the western line.

WILLERO CREEK (Co. Argyle), a small creek, rising in the parish of

Currawang, and flowing into Lake George, near the village of Kenny's Point.

WILLEROON {Co. Canhelego), a township, 397 miles W. of Sydney.

The nearest railway station is Nyngan, 50 miles, on the western line.

WILLIAM TOWN {Co. Northumberland), a postal village, 92 miles N.

of Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is

Hexham, on the northern line.

WILLIAMS RIVER {Cos. Durham and Gloucesfir). [See " Rivers."] .

WILLIAMS CROSSING {Co. Monteagle), a postal receiving-office, 297

miles S. of Sydney, with mail twice a week.
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WILLIAMSDALE {Co. Murray), a postal receiving-office, 205 miles

S. of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

WILLIWAH CREEK {Co. Roxburgh), a southei-n auriferous tributary

of the head of the Turon River, rising in the Badger Brush, flowing through
the Cullen Bullen dio;ofing;s.

. ' "VVILLGUGHBY {Co. Cumberland), a suburb of ISTorth Sydney, about
9 miles N. of the city of Sydney. It was incorporated a municipality in

1865, with a council of eight aldermen and a mayor.

WILLOUGHBY CREEK {Co. Cumberland), a small stream, rising in

the high ground of St. Leonards, and flowing into the .south head'of Long Bay,
in Middle Harbour, over a watei-fall, which is considerable in a rainy season.

It is known as Willoughby Falls.

WILLOUGHBY POINT {Co. Northumberland), a rocky headland, lying

between Broken Bay and the entrance to Tuggarah Beach Lake.

WILLOW-TREE {Co. BucMand), a postal village, 232 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail twice daily. A railway station on the northern line.

WILLY WALLY {Co. Brisbane), a postal receiving-office, 249 miles N.
of Sydney, with mail four times a week.

WILLYAMA {Co. Yancowinna), a proclaimed township in this county.

WILPENDALE MOUNT {Co. Phillip), a high peak in a spur of the

Blue Mountain Range, lying on the bank of the Wilpinjong Creek, and on
the E. side of the road from Mudgee to Cassilis.

WILPINJONG CREEK {Co. Phillip), a western tributary of Wallar
Creek.

WILSON {Co. Urana), a postal village, 427 miles S. of Sydney, with mail

three times a week.

WILSON {Co. Raleigh), a proclaimed township, to the S. of Nambucca.

WILSON'S CREEK ((Jo. Rous), a small tributary of the N. arm of the

Richmond River.

WILSON'S CREEK {Co. Vernon), a small southern tributary of the

Apsley River.

WILSON'S DOWNFALL {Co. Clive), a postal village, 506 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail twice a Aveek^ and money-order office. The nearest railway

station is Tenterfield, 26 miles, on the northern line.

WILSON'S PEAK {Co. Buller), a lofty peak in the Macpherson Range,

lying at the head of the Cooreele Creek and the Condamine River.

WILSON'S RIVER {Co. Macqnarie). [See " Rivers."]

WILTON {Co. Camden), a postal town, 53 miles S. of Sydney, with daily

mail, and money-order office, A railway station on the southern line.

WILWORREL MOUNT {Co. Phillip), a peak of the Blue Mountain
Range, near the N. head of the Cudgegong River.
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WIMBLEDON {Co. Bathirst), a postal town, i:)8 miles W. of Sydney,

with daily mail. A railway station on the western line.

WINBINYAH {Co. Fitzgerald), a township, to the W. of the Paroo

River.

WINBURNDALE {Co. /?oa;6itr^/t), a township, 145 miles W. of Sydney.

The nearest railway station is Bathurst, 7 miles, on the western line.

WINBURNDALE RIVULET {Co. Roxburgh). [See " Rivers."]

WINDANG ISLAND {Co. Camden), a small islet, lying at the mouth
of the Illawarra Lake.

WINDELLA ISIOUNT {Co. King), a lofty mountain, lying on the S.

of the Crookwell River, and at the head of the Burrawinda Creek.

WINDELLAMA {Co. Argyle), a postal village, 138 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Marulan, 18 miles,

on the southern line. Situated in the parish of Christchurch.

WINDELLEWA CREEK {Co. Argyle), a south-western tributary of

the head of the Nerrimungo Creek, flowing through the Goulburn Plains.

WINDER'S HILL {Co. Northumberland), a peaked hill, overhanging

the Hunter River, about 2 miles N.E. of Lochinvar.

WINDERMERE {Co. Northumberland), an agricultural village, lying

within half-a-mile of Lochinvar.

WINDEYER, a county in the Western Division of the Colony. \_See

" Counties."]

WINDEYER {Co. Wellington), a postal town, 179 miles W. of Sydney,

with mail four times a week, and money-order office. The nearest railway

station is Mudgee, 25 miles, on the Wallerawang and Mudgee line. Situated

on the Meroo River, and police district of Mudgee, and is the centre of an
important mining district.

WINDSOR {Co. Cumberland), a postal town, 34 miles W. of Sydney,

with mail twice daily. Telegraph and money order offices, Government
savings bank, and delivery by letter-carriers. A railway station on the

Windsor and Richmond line. Situated on the Hawkesbury River, in the

parish of St. Matthew. A rich and extensive agricultural district, producing in

abundance all kinds of cereals and farm produce. It was proclaimed a borough

in 1871, with a council of eight aldermen and a mayor. Population, about 1,000.

Courts of quarter sessions and district courts are held here periodically.

WINDUELLA {Co. King), a postal town, 164 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail three times a week.

WINGECARRIBBEE {Co. Camden), situated on the Wingecarribbee

Creek, and police district of Berrima. Lying between Berrima on the W.
and the Illawarra coast range on the E., and on elevated country, attaining

an altitude of 2,500 feet above sea-level ; the soil is highly productive for all

kinds of farming produce.

WINGECARRIBBEE CREEK {Co. Camden), a small stream, rising in

the Wingecarribbee Swamp, and flowing into the Wollondilly River

2 F
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WINGECARRIBBEE SWAMP {Co. Camden), a large tract of marshy
land near the townshii^s of Bong-Bong and Kangaloon. The land is exceed-

ingly rich from the mixture of decomposed vegetable matter with the soil, and
roots and tubers grow abundantly.

WINGELLO {Co. Camden), a postal village, 105 miles S. of Sydney,

with daily mail. A railway station on the southern line. Situated near the

TJringelly Creek, and in the police district of Berrima. It lies 5 miles S.

of the township of Murrumbah, and G miles N. of Marulan.

WINGEN {Co. Brisbane), a postal village, 204 miles N. of Sydney, witli

mail twice daily, and telegraph office. A railway station on the northern line.

Situated at the junction of the Petwyn and Kingdon Ponds Creek, in the

parish of Wingen.

WINGEN, MOUNT {Co. Brisbane), known as the Burning Mountain,
is on a range about 12 miles from Scone. There is a constant emission of

smoke and vapour from the underground fire, produced by the burning coal-

seams beneath the surface, and at a considerable depth below. Nothing
definite is known as to the position of the seam or seams of coal thus ignited.

There' are abundant impressions on the shales of the ferns and flora peculiar

to the carboniferous deposits to be found.

WINGHAM {Co. Macquarie), a postal town, 232 miles N. of Sydney,

with daily mail, and per steamer. Telegraph and money-order ofTices, Govern-
ment savings bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. The nearest railway station

is Hexham, 112 miles, on the northern line. Situated on the banks of the

Manning River, in the parish of Wingham. Tinonee is about 6 miles distant,,

and Taree 8 miles. It was proclaimed a municipal district in 1889, with a

council of five aldermen and a mayor.

WINIFRED CREEK {Co. Beresford), a small southern tributary of the

Umaralla River, crossing the road from Panbula to Nimmitibel, about S
miles E. of the latter place.

WINIFRED PEAK {Co. Beresford), a high peak in the IMonaro Range,
N.E. of Nimmitibel. It attains an altitude of 3,700 feet above sea-level.

WINTERBOURNE {Co. Vernon), a township, to the S. of the Macleay
River.

WISEMAN'S CREEK {Co. Westmoreland), a po.stal village, 14C miles

W. of Sydney, with mail twice a week.

WISEMAN'S FERRY {Co. Northumberland), & iwstai village, 59 miles

W. of Sydney, with niail four times a week. Telegraph and money-order
offices, and Government savings bank. The nearest railway .station is

Windsor, 26 miles, on the Richmond line. Situated on the Hawkesbury
River, in the parish of Nelson.

WITTINGHAM {Co. Northumberlajid), a postal village, 141 miles N. of

Sydney, with daily mail. A railway station on the northern line.

WIVEOR {Co. Sturt), a township, to the N. of the south-western

railwaj', and the Murrumbidgee River.
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WODONGA {Colonij of Victoria), on the 8. side of the Murray Ilivcr,

opposite Albury, 38'J miles 8. of Sydney.

WOHIMIN MOUNT (Co. Clarence), a lofty detached hill, lying on the

E. side of the road from Yainba to Grafton. This is the peaked hill of

Captain Cook.

WOLGAN HIVER {Co. Cook). [Ste " Kivehs.'"]

W0LLANGA:\[BE creek (Co. Cooh), a southern tributary of the

Colo River.

WOLLAR {Co. riiillip), a postal village, 251 miles W. of Sydney, with

mail twice a Aveek, and money-order office. The nearest railway station is

Mudgee, 31 mile.s, on the Wallerawang and Mudgee line.

WOLLEMI CREEK (Co. Hunter), a northern tributary of the Colo River.

WOLLOMBA {Co. Gloucester), a proclaimed village, to the W. of Forster.

WOLLOMBA RIYER {Co. Gloucester). [See "Rivers."]

WOLLOMBI (Co. NorlUmnherland), a postal town, LjG miles N. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices,

and Government savings bank. The nearest railway station is East Maitland,

34 miles, on the East Maitland and Morpeth line. Situated on the Wollombi

Creek, in the parish of Wollombi.

WOLLOMBI BROOK {Cos. NorthumherJand and Hunter), a fine stream

rising near IMount Simpson, and flowing past the township of Wollombi into

the Hunter at Singleton.

WOLLOMBI ROAD {Co. Northumberland), a village near Farley, 22

miles from Newcastle, the nearest railway station on the northern line.

WOLLOMOMBI {Co. Sandon), a postal town, 394 miles N. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Armidale, 24

miles, on the northern line.

WOLLONABY CREEK (Co. Wallace), a small southern tributary of

the head of the Snowy River, flowing into it at the crossing of the road from

Cooma to Gippsland.

WOLLONDILLY CREEK {Co. Bland), a small western tributary of

the Nai-raburra Creek.

WOLLONDILLY RIVER {Cos. Argyle, Camden, and Westmoreland).

[See " RIVEE.S."]

WOLLONGBAR {Go. Clarence), a postal town, 3GG miles N. of Sydney,

with mail per Clarence River steamer.

WOLLONGONG {Co. Camden), a postal town, 48 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail three times daily. Telegraph and money-order oflices. Government

savings bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. A seaport town, situated on the

Macquarie Rivulet, and on the head of the harbour, in the parish of Wollon-

gong. It is justly celebrated for the beauty of its scenery and the salubrity

of its climate. It was proclaimed a municipality in 1S59, with a council of

eight aldermen and a mayor. Population, about 2,000. Courts of quarter

sessions and district courts are held here periodically.
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WOLLONGOUGH {Co. Gipj^s), a township, 365 miles S. of Sydney.

The nearest railway station is Young, 122 miles, ou the Murrumburrah and
Blayney line.

WOLOGORONG LAKE (Co. Argyle), a swampy lake, lying to the S.

of the second Bredalbane Plain.

WOLOMBOISr (Co. Karromine), a township, on the S. bank of the Bogan
River,

WOLUMLA {Co. Aiicliland), a postal village, 326 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail four times a week. Telegraph and money-order offices, and Government
savings bank. The nearest railway station is Cooma, 84 miles, on the Goulburn
and Cooma line. Situated on the Wolumla Creek, in the parish of the same name.

WOLUMLA CREEK {Co. Auckland), a southern tributary of the Bega
River, rising in the n«rthern slope of the Wolumla Peak.

WOLUMLA PEAK {Co. A^ccMand), the highest elevation in the centre

of the county, attaining an elevation of 2,220 feet above the sea-level, at the

head of the Panbula River.

WOMBALLAWAY" MOUNT {Co. St. Vinceni), a lofty peak of the

Buddawang Range, lying on the banks of the Clyde River.

WOMBAT {Co. Monteagle), a postal village, 241 miles S. of Sydney, with

daily mail, and money-order office. The nearest railway station is Murrum-
burrah, 9 miles, on the Murrumburrah and Blayney line.

WOMBAT BRUSH {Co. Camden), a tract of fertile land, lying on the road

from Berrima to Tarlo, in an elevated position of 2,128 feet above sea-level.

WOMBOO {Co. Cadell), a postal receiving-office, 561 miles S. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Hay, 130 miles, on
the south-western line.

WOMBOOTA {Co. Cadell), a postal receiving-office, 607 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Hay, 130
miles, on the south-western line.

WOMBRAMARCA CREEK {Co. Parry), an auriferous tributary of

the head of the Peel River, rising in the Australian Alps, near Crawney Pass.

WOMPAH {Co. Tongoiooko), a township on the Queensland border.

WONDALGA {(-o. Wynyard), a proclaimed township, on the creek of

the same name.

WONDALGA CREEK {Co. Wynyard), a small trilmtary of the

Adelong Creek, on the Adelong gold-fields.

WONDOWONDA MOUNT {Co. Hunter), a peak of the Hunter Range,

lying near the Tupa Creek.

WONDOWYEE CREEK {Co. Wynyard), an auriferous creek, rising in

the county between Adelong and Tumut, flowing into the Gilmore Creek.

WONIORA {Co. CiLmherland), a township, 7 miles S. of Sydney. The
nearest railway station is Kogarah, 4 miles, on thelllawarra andSouth Coast line.

WOOD HALL {Co. Macquarie), a postal receiving-office, 316 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week.
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AVOOD'S FLAT CREEK {Co. Batlmrst), a tributary of the Wangoola
Creek, falling into it between Cowra and Cai'coar.

WOOD'S .AIOUNT {Co. Wellington), a lofty peak, lying in the W. bank of

the Macquarie River, between the Stony Creek and the Tambaroora gold-fields.

WOOD'S REEF {Co. Darlluu), a postal receiving-office, 438 miles K of

Sydney, with mail once a week. Situated on the Nangahra Creek.

WOODBURN {Co. Richmond), a postal village, 337 miles K of Sydney,
with mail per Clarence and Richmond Rivers steamers. Telegraph and money-
order offices, and Government savings bank.

WOODBURN (Co. St. Vincent), an agricultural settlement, lying about
9 miles W. of Ulladulla, in the midst of fine land.

WOODFORD {Co. Cook), a railway station, 54 miles W. of Sydney, on
the western line.

WOODFORD BAY {Co. Cumberland), a small bay, on the N. bank
of the Lane Cove River, near its fall into the Parramatta River.

WOODFORD LEIGH {Co. Clarence), a postal village, X. of Sydney,
with mail per Clarence River steamers.

WOODHILL {Co. Camden), a postal village, 128 miles S. of Sydney, with
mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Kiama, 26 miles, on
the Illawarra and South Coast line.

WOODHOUSELEE {Co. Argyle), a postal village, 144 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Goul-
burn, 14 miles, on the southern line. Situated on the Pejar Creek, in the
parish of the same name.

WOODLANDS {Co. Brisbane), a postal village, 209 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Scone, 18 miles, on
the northern line.

WOODSIDE {Co. Gloucester), a postal village, 248 miles N. of Sydney,
with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Hexham, 137
miles, on the northern line.

WOODSTOCK {Co. Batlmrst), a postal village, 20G miles W. of Sydney,
with daily mail and telegraph office. A railway station on the INIurrumburrah
and Blayney line.

WOODVILLE {Co. Durham), a postal village, 121 miles N. of Sydney,
with daily mail. The nearest railway station is East Maitland, 5 miles, on
the northern line. Situated on the Paterson River, the Hunter River being
about 3 miles to the E.

WOOGOOLA {Co. Fitzroy), a proclaimed village in this county.

WOOLA CREEK {Co. St. Vincent), a small eastern tributary of the Drua,
or upper part of the Moruya River.

WOOLACHLAN CREEK {Co. Wellington), an auriferous southern
tributary of the Meroo Creek, rising in the Upper Waurdong Range, and
flowing through the Louisa Creek gold-field.
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WOOLAMBxV {Co. Gloucester), a township to the E. of Forster, 227 miles

N. ot Sydney.

WOOLGOOLGA {Co. Clarence), a pastoral village, 391 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail per Clarence River steamers.

WOOLLI {Co. Richmond), a village on the Clarence River, about 12

miles S.W. of the Clarence River Heads.

WOOLLI CREEK {Co. C amherland), a small watercourse, falling into

the estuary of Cook's River, on the S. side of TJnwin's Bridge.

WOOLI WOOLI RIVER {Co. Clarence). [See " Rivers."]

AVOOLOiSlORA {Co. Cumberland), a village, lying about 5 miles S. of

Kogarah.

VVOOLOOLA MOUNT {Co. BitcMand), a spur of the Peel Ranges, lying

to the N.E. of the township of Carroll.

WOOLOOMIN {Co. Parry), a pootal village, 271 miles N. of Sydney, with

mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Taraworth, on the

northern line.

AVOOLSHED CREEK {Co. Macquarie), a small northern tributary of

the Manning River, falling into it near JMount Khanghat.

WOOLLAHRA {Co. Cumberland), a postal suburb of Sydney, with

mail twice daily. Telegraph and money-order offices. Government savings

bank, and delivery by letter-carrier. It lies between the Old and New South

Head Roads, on the eastern side of the city, and forms part of the Point Piper

Estate. It was proclaimed a municipality in 1860, with a council of eleven

aldermen and a mayor.

WOOLLOOMOOLOO {Co. Cumberland), an eastern 3ubur>> of Sydney,

lying within the city boundary. [See " Sydney."]

WOOLLOOMOOLOO BAY {Co. Cumberland), forms a part of the

eastern portion of the city of Sydney. The wharf at the head of the bay

atfords accommodation for a large fleet of vessels, and the district is very

populous.

WOOMARGAMA {Co. Goulbnrn), a postal village, 401 miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail. The nearest railway station is Albury, 21 miles,

on the southern line. It lies in the parish and on the creek of the same name.

WOOMARGAMA CREEK {Co. Goidburn), a trilmtary of the Eilla-

bung Creek, rising in Mount Jergyle, and 2">asses through the township of

that name, and is fed by the Native Dog and Boundary Creeks.

WOOMARGAMA INIOUNTATN {Co. Govlbvrn), a range of higli

schistose hills, lying to the S. and E. of the village of Woomargama.

WOOMBAH {Co. Clarence), a proclaimed village, in this county.

WOONONA {Co. Camden), a postal town, 60 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail twice daily. Money-order office and Government savings bank. The
nearest railway station is Bulli, 1 mile, on the lUawarra and Soutli Coast

line. Situated in the parish of Northern Illawarra, and lies between the

Tllawarra Range and the sea, and the range attains an altitude of 1,300 feet
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above sea-level. On the face of the escarpment, which is almost perpendicular,
the various coal-seams crop out, and are worked, and are known as the southern
collieries. Iron ore also abounds in the range.

WOORE, a county in the Western Division of the Colony. [See
'' Counties."]

WOORE {Co. Ari/yle), a postal village, 142 miles S. of Sydney, with
mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Goulburn, 1-i miles
on the southern line.

WOORE'S HILL (Co. Denison), a lofty mountain, lying on the N. bank
of the Murray River, about 12 miles N. of ^lulwala.

WORENDO MOUNT (Co. lious), a peak of t'ne Macpherson Range,
about 30 miles W. of Point Danger.

WORENGY (Co. Roxburgh), a village reserve on the Capertee River,
near the junction of the L'mbiella Creek, on the road from Rylstone to
Bowenfels.

AVORIXDI RIVULET {Co. Brisbane), a northern tributary of the
Goulburn River.

WORONDI MOUNT {Co. Bligh), a high hill, situated on the bank of

the Goulburn River, about 6 miles S. of Wickham.

WORONORA CREEK {Co. Cumberland), a small stream, rising in the
coast range, and llowing X. into Botany Bay, near the estuary of George's River.

WORRIGAL CREEK {Co. Baradine), a small eastern tributary of the
Baradine Creek, falling into that creek at the townsliip of Baradine.

WOWAGIX (Co. Argyle), a postal town, 171 miles S. of Sydney, v/ith

weekly mail.

WOY WOY {Co. Northiiraberland), a railway station, 43 miles N. of
Sydney, on the Sydney and Newcastle line.

WOY WOY BAY {Co. Northumberland), the western arm of Brisbane
Water. There is abundance of fine timljer in the district.

WOY WOY CREEK {Co. Auckland), a southern tributary of the
Towamba River, rising in the eastern slope of Mount Coolangubra, and
flowing into the main stream near Sturt Town.

WOYTCHUGGA CREEK {Co. Young), a small western tributary
of the Darling River.

WREN'S NEST CREEK {Co. Geoi-giana), a western tributary of the
Tuena Creek, flowing to the S.W. of Tuena gold-fields.

WRIGHT'S CREEK {Co. Brisbane), a western tributary of the Dart
Biook.

WRIGHT'S CREEK {Co. Northumberland), a small eastern tributaiy
of the Macdonald River, joining it near St. Albans.

WRIGHTS {Co. Wellesley), a postal receiving-ofiice, .3-37 miles S. of
Sydney, with mail once a week.
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AVUDYONG (Co. Cumberland), a point lying to the N.E. of Kirribilli

Point, and foi'ming the western head of Careening Cove and Neutral Bay,

WULLWYE MOUNT {Co. Wallace), a peak lying to the E. of the

Wulhvye Creek, near its fall into the Snowy River.

AVULLWYE RIVER {Co. Wallace), a tributary of the upper part of

the Snowy River, rising to the W. of the Eucumljene River, falling into the

Snowy River, near Buckley's crossing-place.

WUMPA {Co. Perry), a township on the E. bank of the Darling River,

in S. lat. 33°.

WUNLUMAN {Co. Lincoln), a postal receiving-office, 269 miles W. of

Sydney, with mail once a week.

WYALDRA {Co. Phillip), a proclaimed village in this county.

WYAGDON {Co. Bathurst), a township, U5 miles W. of Sydney. The
nearest railway station is Bathurst, 17 miles, on the western line.

WYBONG {Co. Brisbane), a postal town, 172 miles N. of Sydney, with

mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Muswellbrook, 10 miles,

on the northern line.

AVY^BONG CREEK {Co. Brisbane), a northern tributary of the Goul-

liurn River, falling into it a few miles AV. of Denman. It rises in the

Liverpool Range.

WYEE {Co. Nortlnimberland), a jDostal receiving-office, and a railway

station on the Sydney and Newcastle line, 71 miles N. of Sydney, with daily

mail.

WYEE FLAT {Co. Northumberland), a tract of flat alluvial land, in

the parish of Morrisset, lying at the S. end of Lake Macquarie.

WYLANDRA CREEK {Co. Gordon), a southern tributary of the Mac-
quarie River, falling into it about 6 miles S.E. of Dubbo.

AVYNDHAM {Co. Auckland), a postal village, 358 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. Money-order office and Government savings bank.

The nearest railway station is Cooma, 84 miles, on the Goulburn and Cooma
line.

AVYNYARD, a county, partly in the Central and Eastern Divisions of

the Colony. [5'ee " Counties."]

AVYONG {Co. Northumberland), a postal village, 6 miles N. of Sydney,

with daily mail. A railway station on the Sydney and Newcastle line. The
creek is a fine stream, rising in Mount AVarrawolong, and flowing into the

Tuggerah Beach Lake.

WYONG HILL {Co. Northumberland), a liigh hill lying on the N. bank
of the Wyong Creek, near its fall into the Tuggerah Beach Lake.

WYONG PLAINS {Co. Northumberland), a large tract of swampy land,

lying to the N. of Wyong Hill.

WYRALLAH {Co. Clarence), a postal town, 349 miles N. of Sydney,

with mail per Clarence and Richmond River steamers. Telegraph office.
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YAARANUXG :M0UNT {Co. Plnllip), a peak in a northern spur of the

Bhie Mountain Range, lying about 2 miles E. of the township of

Barigan,

YACAABA HEAD {Co. Gloucester), the N. head of the entrance to

P<»rt Stephens. It is a peaked hill, 810 feet in height.

YACCO PIC (Co. Gordon), a lofty hill, lying on the Rocky Ponds, at

the head of the Little River.

YAGOBIE (Co. Burnett), a postal receiving-othce, 405 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week.

YALAMA (Co. Toionsend), a township to the N. of ]\Iathoura.

YALCOGRIN (Co. Dowling), a township, 290 miles W. of Sydney.

The nearest railway station is Hay, 116 miles, on the south-western line.

Y^A^LGOGORING MOUNT (Co. Coojjer), a solitary hill, lying on the

vast plains between the Lachlan and Murrumljidgee Rivers.

YALLAH (Co. Camden), a railway station, 59 miles S. of Sydney, on the

Illawarra and South Coast line.

Y^'ALTOLKA (Co. Windeyer), a township on the E. bank of the Darling

River, in lat. 33° S.

YALWAL (Co. aS'^. Vincent), h postal village, 149 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Kiama, .56 miles, on

the Illawarra and South Coast line.

YALWAL CREEK (Co. St. Vincent), a line, large stream, rising

between Narriga and Tianjara, and flowing into the Shoalhaven River, W.
of Nowra.

YAMBA (Co. Clarence), a postal village, 307 miles N. of Sydney, with

mail per Clarence steamer. Telegraph and money-order offices.

YAMBLA (Co. Goulhurn), a postal village, 377 miles S. of Sydney, with

daily mail and telegraph office. A railway station on the southern line.

YAMMATREE (Co. Clarendon), a township, 283 miles S. of Sydney.

The nearest railway station is Bethungra, 15 miles, on the southern line.

YAMMIM MOUNT (Co. Wellington), a peak on the S. bank of the

Cudgegong River, N. of Meringo gold-field.

YANCORRINA GLEN CREEK (Co. Yancowinna), a stream, rising on

the Barrier Range, and flowing in an easterly direction.

YANCOWINNA , a county in the Western Division of the Colony. [See

" Counties."]

YANDA, a county in the Western Division of the Colony. [See

"Counties."]

YANDA (Co. Cowper), a t(jwnship, on the Darling River, below Bourke.
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YANDARLO {(^o. Young), a postal town, 786 miles S. of Sydney, with

mail twice a week.

YANDYGANRILLA CREEK {Co. Murray), a tributary of the upper
portion of the Molongio River, flowing from the Australian Alps across the

Molongio Plains.

YANGO CREEK {Co. Nortliumlerland), a small western tributary of

the WoUombi Brook.

YANKO {Co. Cooper), a railway station, 361 miles S.W. of Sydney, on the

south-western line.

YANKO CREEK {Co. Cooper), a watercourse dividing the counties of

Boyd and Mitchell, and flowing through the county of Urana. It leaves the

Murrumbidgee River, at the village of Yanko, near Narrandera township, and
tlows through the village of Cudgel into the Billabung Creek, at Conargo.

Y^ANTABULLABULLA {Co. Irrara), a township, near the Queensland
border, to the IST.W. of the Warrego River.

YANTARA, a county in the Western Division of the Colony. \_See

^' Counties."]

YAOUK CREEK {Co. Cowley), a tributary creek to the head of the

Murrumbidgee River, rising between Gudjenby Hill and Mount Murray, and
flowing past Y^aouk Bill's Peak.

YAOUK BILL'S PEAK {Co. Cowley), a high peak of the S. part of the

Murrumbidgee Range, lying about 12 miles N. of Bolairo.

YAPPA (Co. Gloucester), a small agricultural settlement, lying on the

Manning River, near \Vingham.

YARDOWIXDIDJA CREEK {Co. Tandora), a small creek rising in

the Monolon Mountains.

YARENAIGH CREEK (Co. Wellington), a.n auriferous western tributary

of the Molong River.

YARIMBA CREEK {Co. Baradine) is the western head or tributary of

the Brigalow Creek. It rises in the Wai'abungle Range, near Coonabarabran.

YARRA {Co. Argyle), a postal village, l-iO miles S. of Sydney, with

<laily mail. A railway station on the southei-n line.

YARRAFORD {Co. Gough), a railway station, 120 miles N. of Sydney,

on the northern line.

YARRAHAPINNI MOUNT {Co. Dudley), a solitary hill on the sea-

coast, about 1 miles N. of Trial Bay, at the mouth of the Macleay River.

YARRALOW CREEK {Co. Argyle), a fine stream, rising in the eastern

part of the Goulburn Plains, flowing into the Merrimungo Creek, about 1

2

miles from Bungonia.

YARRA]MALONG {Co. Northumherland), a postal village, 71 miles IS".

of Sydney, with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is

Wyong, 9 miles, on the Sydney and Newcastle line.

YARRAMAN {Co. Potthiger), a postal village, 278 miles N. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Quirindi, 35

miles, on the northern line.
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YAKRA MUNDA {Co. Cook), a village, situated on tlie Hawkesbury
River, about 2 miles S.W. of Richmond.

YARRAN {Co. Wakool), a small watercourse connecting the Edward
River with the Neimur Creek.

YARRANBENE CREEK (Co. Murray), a western tributar}- of the

head of the Shoalhaven River.

YARRANGOBILTA'' {('o. Selvjyn), an agricultural village cnthc Yarran-

gobilly Creek, 22 miles S. of Tumut.

YARRANGOBTLLY CREEK {Co. Bncdeuch), a stream rising on the

N. of the Snowy or Bald ^fountains, near the village of Yarrangobilly, flowing

into the upper part of the Tumut River, at l^ob's Hole.

YARRARA {Co. Hume), a postal receiving-office, 400 miles S. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Culcairn, i^-l miles,

on the southern line.

YARR AS {Co. Macquarit^), a postal village, 314 miles N. of Sydney,

with mail three times a week. The nearest railway station is Hexham, 196

miles, on the northern line.

YARRA WAH BRUSH {Co. Camden) is in the western slope of the

range dividing the Illawarra district from that of Berrima and Sutton Forest.

YARRA-YARRA CREEK {Co. Gonlburn), a southern tril)\itary of the

Billabung Creek, rising to the N.E. of Jergyle, and flowing into the main

stream at the township of Billabung, where it is crossed by the main road

from Albury to Sydney.

YARREN-YARREN CREEK {Co. Wynyard), a fine stream, rising in

the N. of Mane's Range, and flowing into the Murrumbidgee River.

YARRIBIL CREEK {Co. Bligh), a small northern tributary of the

Cudgegong River.

YARRIGUAN {Co. Leichhardt), a pe;.k of the Warribungle Range,

lying at the head of Baradine Creek, N.W. of Coonabarabran.

YARRniANDA CREEK {Co. Buckland), an eastern tributary of the

Conadilly River, rising in Mount Palmer, llowing through the Australian

Agricultural Company's grant of 249,000 acres.

YARRINGA CREEK {Co. Camden), a tributary of the Kangaroo River,

rising in the Wingacarribee Swamp.

YARROW CREEK {Co. Murray), a tributary of the Molonglo River,

rising on Yarrow Peak, and flowing into the Molonglo Plains,

YARROW PEAK {Co. Murray), a high peak, lying to the S.W. of

Molonglo Plains, between the Molonglo and Queanbeyan Rivers.

YARROW RIVER {Co. Gough). [See " Rivers."]

YARROWITCH {Co. Vernon), a postal receiving-office, 340 miles N. of

Sydney, with mail twice a week. The nearest railway station is Walcha, 3-3

miles, on the northei'n line.
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YARROWITGH CREEK {Co. Vernon), a small soutliern tributary of

the Apsley River.

YARROAVYCH {Co. Hardinge), a postal village, 379 miles N. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week.

YARROWYCH MOUNT {Co. Hardinge), a lofty peak of the New
England Range, on the N. bank of the Rocky River, about 16 miles W. of

Armidale.

YARRUNGA {Co. Cook), a township, 86 miles W. of Sydney. The
nearest railway station is Moss Vale, 6 miles, on the southern line.

YASS {Co. King), a postal town, 190 miles S. of Sydney, with daily mail.

Telegraph and money-order offices. Government savings bank, and delivery

by letter-carrier. A railway station on the southern line. Situated on the N
and S. banks of the river of the same name, the Murrumbidgee River flowing

about 10 miles distant, S. The surrounding district is very fertile, and is

highly cultivated for agricultural purposes. It was proclaimed a municipal
district in 1873, with a council of eight aldermen and a mayor. Population,

about 1,800. Sittings of the supreme court, courts of quarter sessions, and
district courts are held here periodically.

YASS PLAINS {Cos. Murray and King), a fine tract of pastoral land,

lying on the E. and S. of Yass River, and to the S. of the township of Yass.

They are well watered and grassed, and afford excellent grazing for cattle.

They were discovered by Messrs. Hovell and Hume, in 1828.

YASS RIVER {Cos. Harden, King, and Murray). [See " Rivers.^']

YATHONG {Co. Urana), a railway station, 399 miles S. of Sydney, on
the Narrandera and Jerilderie line.

YATHELLA {Co. Clarendon), a postal receiving-office, 299 miles S. of

Sydney, with mail once a week.

YATTEYATAH {Co. St. Vincent), a postal village, 153 miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail.

YAVEN GAP {Co. Wynyard), a passage between two hills, lying N. of

the Yaven-Yaven reserve, and through which the creek flows.

YAVEN-YAVEN CREEK {Co. Wynyard), a tributary of the Nacka-
Nacka Creek, flowing through the village of Yaven.

YAYPO BRUSH {Co. Macquarie), a small agricultural settlement on
the Manning River.

YELLOW CLAY CREEK {Co. Buccleiich), a tributary of the Qak
Creek, rising in the southern slope of Crowpal Hill.

YELLOW JACKET CREEK {Co. Gough), a small southern tributary

of the Mitchell River.

YELLOW ROCK MOUNT {Co. Northumberland), a rocky hill in the

Hunter range of mountains, lying to the S.E. of the township of Broke, and
on the E. bank of the Wollombi Brook.
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YENGO CREEK (Co. Northumberland), the nunie of the eustern head
of the Miicquarie Eiver.

YENGO MOUNT {Co. Northumberland), a peak of the Hunter range
of mountains, lying on the E. bank of the Macdonald Kiver, and IG miles W.
of Wollonibi.

YEOYAL {('0. Gordon), a postal town, 248 miles W. of Sydney, with
mail four times a week.

YEO-YEO CREEK {Cos. Bland and Gipps), a stream which rises in the
S. of the township of Yeo-Yeo, and flowing into the Cowal Lake.

YEO-YEO {Co. Bland), a village, 350 miles to the S.W. of Sydney.

YEPPIN-YEPPIN CREEK {Co. Macquarie), a small southern tribu-

tary of the lower end of the Hastings River.

YERNEA {Co. Irrara), a township on the banks of the Paroo River, on
the Queensland border.

YERONERA MOUNT {Co. Wellington), a detached mountain, lying at

the head of the Grattai Creek, to the S.W. of the township of Mudgee.

YERONG CREEK {Co. Mitchell), a postal village, 33G miles S. of

Sydney, with daily mail and telegraph office. A railway station on the
southern line.

YERONG MOL^NT {Co. Mitchell), a lofty range of mountains, lying near
the head of PuUetop Creek.

YERRIRONG CREEK {Co. St. Vincent), a southern tributary of the

lower end of the Shoalhaven River.

YETHOLME {Co. Roxburgh), a postal village, 127 miles W. of Sydney,
with mails three times a week. The nearest railway station is Eydal, 16

miles, on the western line.

YETMAN {Co. Arrawatta), a postal village, oil miles N. of Sydney,

with mail twice a week, and telegraph office. The nearest railway station is

Tarnworth, 195 miles, on the northern line.

YONGA LAKE {Co. Cairo), a lagoon, lying on the E. bank of the

Murrumbidgee River, about 8 miles S.E. of Balranald.

YORK MOUNT {Co. Cook), a lofty peak of the Blue Mountain Range,

72 miles from Sydney. Its summit is 3,442 feet above sea-level, and was first

reached in 1813 by Messrs. Law.son, Wentwortb, and Blaxland.

YORKIE'S CREEK {Co. Clarence), a small western tributary of the

Esk River.

YOL'NG, a county in the Western Division of the Colony. \_See

" Counties."]
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YOUNG (Co. Monteagle), a postal town, 256 miles S. of Sydney, with
daily mail. Telegraph and money-order offices, Government savings bank, and
delivery by letter-carrier. A railway station on the Murrumburrah and
Blayney line. Situate on the Burrangong Creek, on the main line of road
from Yass to Forbes. The Burrangong gold-fields, which are alluvial, are 30
miles in extent. The surrounding country is elevated with open ridges of

rich, red loam, suitable for the growth of grain of all kinds, the district being

one of the richest in the Colony. Young was proclaimed a borough municipality

in August, 1882, with eight aldermen and a mayor. Population, about 2,400.

Sittings of the supreme court, courts of quarter sessions, and district courts are

held here periodically.

Y^OUNGAL CPtEEK {Co. Selidt/n), a western tributary of the E. branch
of Murray Kiver, rising in Mount A'oungal.

YOWACA (Co. Auckland), a small agricultural settlement, lying near

Panbula.

Y^OWACKA CREEK (Co. Auckland), a southern tributary of the

Panbula River, falling into it at the township of Panbula.

YUGGLAMAH (Co. Auckland), a village reserve, lying on the Towamba
River, about 12 miles S. of Catchcart.

YUGLO CREEK (Co. Gipps), a stream caused by the overflow of a

swamp called Morris' Lagoon, and flowing into Yeo Yeo Creek.

YULUNDRY (Co. Wellhigion), a township, 216 miles W. of Sydney.
The nearest railway station is Molong, 21 miles, on the Orange and Molong
line.

YUNGNULGRA, a county in the Western Division of the Colony. [See
" Counties."]

YUREUNGA (Co. Camden), a postal village, 93 miles S. of Sydney,
with daily mail.

ZANDVLIET (Co. Cvmberland), at Watson's Bay, in the parish of

Alexandria, S miles E. of Sydney.^

ZIGZAG (Co. Cook), a railway station, 92 miles W, of Sydney, on
the western line. The Zigzag railway crossing the Blue Mountains ranks
as one of the most substantial works in the world. The series of zigzags

commences at Lapstone Hill, 50 miles distant from Sydney, and continues
its course until it reaches its highest point at 91 miles from Sydney, at an
elevation of 3,362 feet above the seci-level. After passing two viaducts and
tlirough a short tunnel, it reaches the lowest point of the Zigzag at an eleva-

tion of 3,261 feet, and thence descends into Bathurst, a distance of 1-15 miles

from Sydney, at an elevation of 2,L53 feet. This gigantic work was con-

structed at a cost of £812,000, under Mr. John Whitton, the Engineer-in-Chief
for Railways in the Colony.
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" The work supplies in a handy and attractive form a vast amount of information."

—

The Clarence
and liichmoud Examiner.

" The curious land student will find much food for reflection in going through the pages of this

apparently dry catalogue of leasehold areas."

—

Freeman's Journal.

" 'The Pastoral Possessions of New South Wales.'—So many Victorians ha\e become interested in

pastoral ju'opertics in New South Wales that a publication just issued in Sydney, giving conipleto and
readilj' acceptable information respecting them, is likely to meet with a ready sale in this Colony."

—

The
Age, Melbourne.

" The volume bespeaks a great deal of research, and is certain to prove indispensable to those o%niing

or who contemplate owning land in New South Wales.'"

—

The Leader, Melbourne.

" If the public perused this work they would know where to obtain homestead leases and selections.

He would like to see a copy of the work sent to every School of Arts in the country."—T. M. Slatierv,
Esq., M.P. for Burrowa.

" It contains a fu7id of information of benefit to any person seeking to take up a homestead lease or

a conditional purchase. Thev would be able to form from this book a good idea of the character of the
land."—W. C. Wall, E.sij., U'.V. for Mudgee.

" He regarded the book as an invaluable compilation in the interests of the public who desired to
settle upon the land."—0. O. Danoar, Esq., M.P. for the Macleaj-.

"To business men, hankers, and merchants this is a most valuable compilation. It enables one to

find out the number of squattages in the coiuitry, the persons who occupy the land, and the acreage of their

holdings."— J. Torpy, Esq., M.P. for Orange.

"The list of runs, showing at a glance the area of land 'not under occupation license ' and therefore

virtually commonage, ought to be of special interest. All persons who intend to take up land in the Colony
will do well, as a preliminary step, to obtain a copy of this work."

—

Tlie Albury Banner.

"One of the most useful and carefully compiled works which we have ever seen is the ' Pastora
Possessions of New South Wales ' by Mr. IImkow."— Central Australian and Bourke Telcyraph.

" 'The Pastoral Possessions of New South Wales' is a useful addition to the statistical works of the

Colony, and should find a place on every station and in every reference library, as well as in the counting
houses of all business men interested in the land question."

—

Town and Country Journal.



THE

Eqiiital)le Life Assurance Society

OF THE Ux\ITED STATES.

Head Office: 120, BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The Equitable Society is :

—

I.

—

The strongest Company, holding- a larger cash

surplus than any other assurance organization in the world.

2.—The largest Company, having the greatest volume
of Outstanding Assurance.

3.—The most popular Company, having for many yeai's

transacted the largest annual business.

4.—The safest to patronise, as every policy becomes
absolutely incontestable, and cannot, then, like the policies

of man}' Companies, be contested, or compromised for part

of its face value.

5.

—

Of all Companies the most prompt. As soon as a

policy becomes incontestable it is payable, not after the usual

delay of sixty days, but immediately upon the receipt of

"Proofs of Death." Of 1,999 death claims paid in 1890,

nearly two-thirds (1,259) were paid the very day " Proofs of

Death" were received; while more than four-fifths of the

whole were paid within ten days.

6.—The most progressive Company, having been the

pioneer in all the reforms which have made American life

assurance famous throughout the world.

7.—The most liberal Company, issuing a policy which
combines more guarantees and advantages than any other

company can offer under a single contract of assurance.

8.—The most remunerative Company, having not only

accumulated a larger surplus for the future benefit of policy-

holders, but having devised the Tontine method of assurance

under which larger profits have been paid to policy-holders

than under any form of assurance ever introduced.

Sydney Branch ; Junction of PITT, O'CONMELL, and HUMTER STREETS.

Brisbane Office : Edward-street.

R. HOPE ATKINSON, Manager.
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§m\\i of |lcto cSoutlj Wiuh.
established 1817.

Authorised Capital £3,000,000.

Paid-up Capital 1,250,000.

Reserve Fund 990,000.

Directors

:

THOMAS BUCKLAND, Esq., Pivsi.I.-.if ; ROBERT CAMPBELL CLOSE, Esq. ; JAMES THOMAS
WALKER, Esq.; JAMES RICHARD HILL, Esq.; THOMAS CADELL, Esq.;

CHARLES SMITH, Esq.

Auditors: GEORGE M. MERIVALE, Esq.; ALFRED G. MILSON, Esq.

General Manager: george isnLLER.

HEAD OFFICE, SYDNEY.
THOMAS HUNT IVEY, Jfnjiagfi-.

Directors

:

DONALD LANARCH, Esq., Chainaan; Sir DANIEL COOPER, Bart.; FREDERICK
TOOTH, Esq. ; DA^^D GEORGE, ^iana^jer.

London Bankers:
THE BANK OF ENGLAND. THE LONDON JOINT STOCK BANK.

Melbourne Board.
Hon. DAVID MOOKE, Esq. F. A. WALSH, Esq.

Branches in New South Wales.—J. RUSSELL FRENCH, Chief Inspector.

Sydney—Batliurst-st., Pitt-st., William-st., Siissex-st., Parramatta-st., Haymarket.

CouxTRY—Adelongr, Allniry, Araluen, Arinidiile, Ashfield, Balmain, Balmain West, Bathurst, Bega,
Bingara, Bombala, Bourke, Braidwood, Brewarrina, Broken Hill, Buugendore, Burrowa, Burvvood,
Camden, Campbelltowii, Casino, Coolaman, Cooma, Coopemook, Cootamimdra, Corowa, Cowra, Crook-
well, Deniliquin, Dubbo, Dimgog, (Agency East MaitLand) Forbes, Glen Innes, Goulbum, Grafton,
Grenfell, Gulgong, Gundagai, Gunnedah, Hay, Inverell, Jerilderie, Junee, Lismore, Liveriwol, Maclean,
ilaitland, Millthorpe, Moama, Moree, Moruya, Mudgee, Mm-rumbnrrah, Narandera, Narrabri, New-
castle, Newcastle West, Newtown, Orange, Parramatta, Penrith, Port Macqiuirie, Queanbeyan, Rich-
mond, Ryde, Scone, Singleton, Sofala, St. Leonards, Tamworth, Taralga, Taree, Temora, Tenterfleld,

Thomleigh, Tocumwal, Tumut, Uralla, Urana, Vegetable Creek, Wagga Wagga, Walgett, Warialda,
Warren, Waverley, Wellington, Windsor, Wollougong, Yass, Young.

Branches in Victoria.—HENRY NORMAN, Assisiant Inspector.

Ararat, Baimsdale, Ballarat, Beechworth, Benalla, Bendigo, Brunswick, Castlemaine, Chiltem, Creswick,
Eaglehawk, E. ColUngwood, Echuca, Elinore ; Flinders-st., W. Melbourne; Fitzroy, Geelong, Ingle-
wood, Kyneton, Linton, Maldon, Malmsbury, Mansfield, Melbourne, Richmond, Rochester, St. Arnaud,
Tallangatta, Wangaratta, Warragiil, WarmamVjool, Wodonga.

Branches in Queensland.—E. J. FINCH, Inspector.

Barcaldine, Beaudesert, Blackall, Bowen, Brisbane, Bundaberg, Calms, Charters Towers, Clermont,
Cooktown, Croydon, Fortitude Valley, Georgetown, Gooudiwindi, Gympie, Ipswich, Longreach, Mary-
borough, Nerang, Normanton, Port Douglas, Rockhampton, Roma, South Brisbane, Stanthorpe, St.

George, Toowoomba, Townsville, W^arwick, Winton.

Branches in New Zealand.—w. G. RHIND, Inspector.

Amberley, Ashburton, Auckland, Blenheim, Bulls, Charleston, Christchurch, Dane\'irke, Dunedin,
Geraldine, Gisbome, Greymouth, Hastings, Hawera, Hokitika, Invercargil, Kumara, Lawrence, Mas-
terton, Napier, Naseby, Nelson, New Plymouth, Oamaru, Ophir, Patea, St. Bathaus, Temuka, Thames,
Timaru, Wanganui, Wellington, Westport.

Branches in South Australia.—Adelaide, Port Adelaide.

Branch in "Western Australia.—Perth.

Ajency Within the Colonies—Tasmania : The Commercial Bank of Tasmania (Limited).

Agencies beyond the Colonies.
Scotland.—The Royal Bank of Scotland. Ireland.—The National Bank. Manchester.—The Man-

chester and Liverpool District Bank. Birmingham.—Lloyd's Bank (Limited). Huddersfield.—West
Riding Union B.anking Co. (Limited). Liverpool.—The North and South Wales Bank. Bristol and
West of England.- -Stuckey's Banking Co. Hamburg.—Messrs. H. J. Merck k Co. New Yore.—The
Bank of British North America. San Francisco.—The London and San Francisco Bank (Limited).
India and China.—The Chartered Mercantile Bank of India, London, and China ; The Chartered Bank,
of India, Australia, and China. Manilla.—Messrs. Ker & Co. Rio Janeiro.—The English Bank of
Rio de Janeiro. Africa.—The Standard Bank of South Africa (Limited).

The Bank allows interest on Deposits, if lodged for fixed periods, at rates which may he ascertained
at its various offices. Collects for its customers dividends on Shares in public companies, and interest
on debentures. Invests Money on their behalf in Colonial Securities or those of Great Britain. Issues
Drafts, Circular Notes and Letters of Credit, and negotiates approved bills, paj-able at any of the
above-named places, and undertakes the agency of other banks on such terms as may be agreed upon.





THIE

Commercial ^auMug Co; oi ^}})mh
ESTABLISHED 1831. INCORPORATED 18tS.

Capital £600,000.
Reserve Fund 680,000.
Reserve for Equalisation of Dividends 150,000.
Total Reserves 830,000.

Directors :

KICHAED JONES, Esq., Ckainnnn ; G. J. COHEN. Esq, Dvputn-Chalmiau ; Hon. H. E. KATER.
M.L.C., Hon. H. MOSES, M.L.C., E. W. KNOX, Esq.

Auditors: W. P manning, Esq., J. De V. LAMB, Esq.

General Manager: T. a. dibbs.

Assistant Manager and Chief Inspector: T. B. gaden.

Accountant: A. j. soutar. Branch Accountant: J. Clayton.

Solicitors

:

ME3SRS. JOHNSON, MINPEB, SIMPSON, & Co.; Messrs. CAPE, KENT, k GADEN.

HEAD OriTICE: SYD^^EY, GEOUG E-STKEET

BRANCHES

:

Chief Inspector: T. b. gaden. Inspectors: w. c. B. tiley, h. h. massie,
w. H. pinhey.

Branches in Sydney.

Eastern Braucli, Oxford-street ; Georgp-st. West, King-st., Newtown Braiicli, Paddingtrn, Pitt and
Bathiu-st Streets, Eedfern, St. Leonards Branch, Southern Branch, Waterloo and Alexandria.

Branches in New South Wales.

Adelou«r, Albion Park, Albiirj-, Armidale, Balliua, Barraba, Bathiirst, Bega, Berrigau, Berrima,
Berry, Bingara, Blayney, Bombala, Bourke, Bo^vral, Bowraville, Braidwood, Brewarriua, Broken Hill,
BiuTowa, Camdeu, Canii)bellto\Tn, Caudelo, Cauowindra, Carcoar, Casino, Cobar, CoUarendabri, Con-
iloboliu, Cooma, Coonanible, Cooperuook, Cootamundra, Coraki, Corowa, Cowra, Cudal, Cundletown,
Daysdale, Delegate, Diibbo, Dundas, Dungog, Femniouut, Forbes, Germautowu, Glen lunes, Goulbum,
Grafton, Granville, Giindagai, Gundaroo, Giinnedali, Gunning, Hay, Hinton, Inverell, Jerilderie,
Kangaroo Valley, Kempsey, Kiama, Lismore, Lithgow, Liverpool, Maclean, Maitlaud, Manilla, Milton,
Mitchell, Mittagong, Moloug, Moree, Morpeth, Moruj'a, Moss Vale, Mudgee,Mulwala, MiuTumburrah,
Murruruudi, Blurwillunibah, Miiswellbrook, Narrandera, Narrabri, Newcastle, Nowra, Nyinagee,
Nyngan, Orange, Parkes, Parramatta, Paterson, Penrith, Picfon, Port Macquarie, Queanbeyan,
Quirindi, Raymond TeiTace, Richmond, Robertson, Shellharbour, Shoalhaven, Singleton, Smithtown,
Tamworth, Taree, Tiuonee, Tocumwal, Tiimbammba, TumVjulgum, Tiumit, Wagga Wagga, Walcha,
Walgett, Wallerawang, Warialda, AVarren, Wee Wai, Wellington, Wentworth, Wilcannia, Windsor,
Wingham, Woodbiim, WoUongong, Y'ass, Y'erong, Y'oimg.

Branches in Queensland.

Brisbane, Beenleigh, Bundaberg, Charleville, Cunnamulla, Dalby, Fortitude Valley, Goondiwindi,
Mackay, Maryborough, EockhamptoD, Thargomindah, Toowoomba, Towusville.

Branch in London.—18 Birchin Lane.

Dircclon: Sie J. A. YOUL, K.C.M.G. ; A. O. ROBINSON, Esq. ; F. H. DANGAE, Esq. ;

BENJAMIN BL'CHANAN, Esq. ; Hon. EDWARD KNOX, M.L.C.
Manager: NATHANIEL CORK.

Agents.

England, London—London and Westminster Bank, London and County Bank ; Liverpool—Liverijool
Union Bank (Limited) ; Manchester—Williams, Deacon, and Manchester, and Salford Bank (Limited)

;

Bristol and Somersetshire—Stiickey's Banking Co. Ireland.—Belfast Banking Co. (Limited) and
Bi-auches, National Bank (Limited) and Branches. . Scotland.—Commercial Bank of Scotland (Limited)
and Branches. Victoria.—Bank of Victoria (Limited) and Branches, National Bank of Austr.alasia,
Colonial Bank of Australasia, Commercial Bank of Australia (Limited). Western Australia.—
National Bank of Australasia and Branches. South Australia.—National Bank of Australasia and
Bi-auches, Bank of Adelaide. Tasmania, Hobart—Commercial Bank of Tasmania (Limited); Laim-
ceston—Commercial Bank of Tasmania (Limited). New Zealand.—National Bank of New Zealand
(Limited) and Branches, Colonial Bank of New Zealand. San Francisco.—Bank of British Columbia.
Valparaiso.—B.anco Nacional de Chile. New York.—Messrs. Drexel, Morgan, & Co. India, China,
AND Singapore.—The Chartered Bank of India, Australia, and Chiaa ; The Chartered Mercantile
Bank of India, London, and China. Ceylon.—The Chartered Mercantile Bank of India, London, and
China. Batavi a.—The Chartered Bank of India, Australia, and China. Mauritius—Mes.srs. Scott & Co.
Honolulu—Messrs. Bishop & Co. Egypt—Credit Lyonnais. And Agencies throughout the world.
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INCOKrOKATED BY ACT OF COUNCIL, 1853.

Capital (Authorised) £1,000,000.
Paid-up 704,394.
Reserve Funds 517,660.

Directors

:

The Hon. JEREMIAH B. BUNDLE, Esq., M.L.C, C}ia\nmu\ ; GEO. A. MURRAY, E-sq. ;

"WALTER FRIEND, Esq.; LOUIS PHILLirS, Esq.; Thk Hon. W. A. LONG, Esq., M.L.C. ;

CHAS. H. MYLES, Esq.
Auditors: Db. a. K. MORSON and JOHN S. DUNLOP, Esq.

Solicitors : Messes. FISHER, RALPH, & MACANSH ; Messrs. STEPHEN, JACQUES, & STEPHEN,
Directors, London Office:

WILLIAM MORT, Esq. ; WM. HEMMANT, Esq. ; JAS. E. OWEN DALY, Esq.
;

Sir SAUL SAMUEL, K.C.M.G.

Auditor: A. H. J. BAASS, Esq.

Bankers: the national provincial bank of England (Limited).

HEAD OFFICE, GEORGE AND KING STREETS, SYDNEY.
FRANCIS ADAMS, (iauraJ Monn,icf (nh^nit on leave). BARTON LODGE, Aeting General Manager.

GREGORY G. BLAXLAND, M<7)Hr/cr. WILLIAM REID, Secretarv.

HENRY T. WEBSTER, AeconnUmt. HENRY WILLIAM WALTON, Branch Accountant.
ISAAC TOOLE, Jun., Huh-Accountnnt.

London Office, 2 King William-street, E.G.

Jfanaafi- : ALEXANDER B. BAXTER. Accountant: GEORGE J. GROUND.
Branches in New South Wales.

B. LODGE, Chief In.^KCior. C. DENHAM, Actiiui Chief Inx'pector. A. J. GREVILLE, Assistant
Inspector. B. B. ROi)!), Assistant Infpcclor.

Relieving Officers : FRANK HARGRAVE and H. L. APPERLEY.
City and Suburban—Ashfield, Botauy, Burwood, Campel•do^vIl, Darliug Poiut, Enmore, Exchange

Office, Glebe, Gordon, Gran\'ille, Hayuiarket, Hunter's Hill, Hurstville, Leiclihardt, Manly, Miller's
Point, Milson's Point, Newtown, Paddington, Petersham, Pyrmout, Randwick, Eedfem, Rockdale,
Summer Hill, Sun-y Hills, Sussex-street, Waterloo, Woollahra.

Country—Albury, Armidale, Ballina, Ealrauald, Bathurst, Bega, Berry, Binalong, Blayney, Bellin-
gen, Boggabri, Bombala, Bowraville, Boiu-ke, Branxton, Brewarrina, Broken Hill, Bulli (with agency
at Helensbiirgh), Bullahdelah, Byerock, Cargo, Casino, Cassilis, Castle Hill, Clarence Town, Cobar,
Cobargo, Colombo-Lyttleton, Coudobolin, Coonia, Coonabarabran, Coonamble, Coraki, Cowra, Crook-
well, Cumnock, Deepwater, Deuiliquin, Drake, Dubbo, East Maitland, Eden, Forbes, Fredericton,
Germanton, Gerringong, Glen Innes, Gosford (with agency at Wyone), Govxlburn, Grafton, Grenfell,
Greta, Gulgong, Guudagai, Gunuedab, Gunning, Guyra, Harden, Haydontou, Hay, Hill End, Hillgrove,
Hillstou, Hintou, Inverell, Katoomba (with agencies at Blackheath and Mount Victoria), Kempsey,
Kiama, Lake Cudgellico, Lambton, Lawrence, Lismore, Macksville, Maclean, Mandurama, Menindie,
Merriwa, Milton (with .agency at Ulladulla), Mitchell (Svmny Corner), Moama, Molong, Moree, Morpeth,
Moulamein, Mudgee, Murwillunibah, Muswellbrook, Narrandera, Narrabri, Newbridge, Newcastle (with
agencies at Adamstown, Can-ington (Bullock Island), and Merewether), Nnwra, Nymagee, Nyngan,
Oberon, Orange, Pambula, Parkes, PaiTamatta, Parramatta North, Peak Hill, Penrith, Quirindi, Ray-
mond Terrace, Richmond, Kockley, Rylstone, Scone, Singleton, Smithfield, Smithto-svn, South Grafton,
Stockton, St. Mary's, Tamworth, Temora, Tenterfield, Tvimut, Ulmarra, Uralla, Urana, Wagga Wagga,
Walcha, Walgctt, Wallsend (with agencies at Minmi and West Wallsend),Wardell, Warren, Wauchope,
Wentwortli, West Maitland, Wliitton,Wickham (wdth agency at Hamilton), Wilcannia, Windsor, Wing-
ham, Wollongong (with agency at Dapto), Wolumla, Woodburn, Wyndham, Yass.

Branches in Queensland.
H. P. ABBOTT, Manager, Brisbane, and Inspector for Queensland. A. KERR, Assistant Manager,

Brisbane, and Assistant Inspector for Queensland.
Brisbane, Allora, Bowen, Charters Towers, Clermont, Croydon, Gladstone. Gymiiie, Ipswich, Kil-

lamey North, Mackay, Maryborough, Normanton, Queenton, Eavenswood, Eockhampton, Stauthorpe,
Toowoomba, Townsville, Warwick.

Agents and Correspondents in the Colonies.
Victoria—The Bank of Victoria, Limited ; The E. S. and A. Chartered Bank ; The National Bank

of Australasia. Tasmania—The Conimercuil Bank of Tasmania, Limited. South Australia—The
National Bank of Australasia; The E. S. and A. Chartered Bank. Western Australia—The National
Bank of Australasia. New Zealand—The Bank of New Zealand ; The National Bank of New Zealand.
Fiji—The Bank of New Zealand.

In Great Britain and Foreign Places.
London—The Australian Joint Stock Bank, 2 King William-street, E.C. ; Bnn/tcr.s—National Pro-

vincial Bank of England, Limited. Scotland—The Royal Bank of Scotland. Ireland—The Proviaici.il
Bank of Ireland. India and China—Chartered Mercantile Bank of India, London, and China;
Chartered Bank of India, Australia, and China ; Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation ; Comp-
toir Nationale D'Escompte de Paris. America—Messrs. Brown Bros, k Co., New York, Philadelphia,
and Boston; Messr.=. Alex. Brown & Sons, Baltimore; Chas. F. Hoffman, Esq., New Orleans; The
Merchants' Lo.an and Trust Company, Chicago ; Agency of the Bank of British North America. San
Francisco and New York ; The Anglo Califomian Bank, Limited, San Francisco ; The Bank of British
North America, Canada ; London, Paris, and American Bank, Limited, New York and San Francisco.
And correspondents in the principal cities in Europe and Africa.

Circular Notes issued for the use of Travellers.



Sydney:

CHARLES POTTER, GOVERNMENT PRINTER.

1892.












